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1. Introductory.

I AM not insensible to Avliat is generally taken to be

expressed, in matters of literature as in many other

things, by great popularity. The wTiter Avhom crouds

of readers wait upon has deserved his following, be it

for good or ill
, and the desire to read Avithout the

trouble of thinking, which railways have largely en-

couraged and to which many modern reputations are

due, has not prevented the grovrth of other reputations

that Avill outlive the contemporaries who conferred

them.

But with this popular literature which in some

voi,. I. B
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form always exists, changing its form with the age,

there has existed at all times a literature less imme-

diately attractive but safer from caprice or vicissitude

;

and finding its audiences, fit however few, the same

through many ages England has been very fortunate

in it. Its principal masters have been the men who
from time to time have purified, enlarged, and refixed

the language , who have gathered to it new posses-

sions, extending its power and variety
; but whose re-

lation for the most part to their reading contemporaries,

far fiom that of the petted or popular favourite, has

been rather tliat of the tliouglitful to the little thiiiking

or the learned to the little knowing. They have been

too wise for the foolish, and too difficult for the idle.

They have left unsatisfied the eager wish for the sen-

sational or merely pleasurable on whose gratification

popularity so much depends , and they have nevei had

for their audiences those multitudes of readers who can-

not wait to consider and enjoy Taking lank with this

rare class is the writer, Walter Savage Landok, of

whom I am about to give some account.

It IS not my intention to speak otherwise than

frankly of his character and of his books. Though I

place him m the first lank as a iVTiter of English

prose, though he was also a genuine poet; and there

is no exaggeration 111 the saying of one of his American

admirers,* that, excepting Sliakespeare, no other writer

has furnished us with so many or so delicate aphorisms

of human nature , his faults be more upon the surface

than is usual with writers of this high order. It was
unfortunate for him iii his early years that self-control

was not necessanly forced upon a temperament which
had pecuhar need of it, and its absence m later time

• Mr J. Bussell Iiowell of Boston
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affected both his books and his life disastrously. Even
the ordinary influences and restraints of a professional

writer were not known to him. Literature was to him

neither a spmtual calling, as Wordsworth regarded it

,

nor the lucrative employment for which Scott valued it.

Landor wrote without any other aim than to please him-

self, or satisfy the impulse as it rose. Writing was in

that sense an indulgence to which no limits were put,

and wherein no laws of government were admitted. If

merely a thing pleased him, it was preeminent and ex-

cellent above all things ; w'hat for the moment most gra-

tified his will or pleasure he was eager to avouch wisest

and best, as in the thing that satisfied neither he could

find suddenly all opposite qualities , and though a cer-

tain counterpoise to tins w'as in his own nature, his

opinions generally being wise and true, and his sym-

pathies almost always generous and noble, it led him

frequently into contradictions and extravagance that

have deprived him of a portion of his fame.

There is one person who better than myself could

have done w'hat I am about to attempt. The younger

of Landor’s two surviving brothers, the Kev. Robert

Eyres Landor, would on every account have been the

best biographer of one to whom he is not more closely

akin by birth than by a curious similarity in liis genius.

But while this yet was possible the occasion had not

arisen
, and what Landor himself desired I should do, is

now undertaken at the further request of both those

brothers, who have given to it all necessary help. Of
what kind this has been, the reader will have ample
means of judging; and if the early portion of the bio-

graphy should awaken any interest m him, he will find

it to have been chiefly derived from the characteristic

and pleasing letters of Mr. Robert Landor.
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II, The Landoes and the Savages.

Landor’s father was a physician. It was, I believe,

“ not unusual,” his brother writes to me, speaking of

ninety or a hundred years ago, “for even the eldest

“ sons of private gentlemen to engage m some pro-

“ fession during their father’s lifetime, if their fathers

“ were not old. The regular army could afford but

“ little room for them. Perhaps the greatest number
“ were educated in your profession, as best qualifying

“ them to manage the business of after-hfe. But some

“ preferred mecheme. Our father took his degree at

“ Worcester-college, Oxford, and succeeded Sir Charles
“ Shuckborough, an old Warwickshire baronet. A still

“ older baronet many years after, who lived in the

“ adjoining pansh to Ipsley-court, was first Doctor
“ and then Sir Charles Throckmoiton. The different

“ branches of the mechcal profession were kept much
“ more distinct a hundred years ago than at present.

“ After the death of his father and his own succession

“ to the two Warwickshire estates, our father resigned

“ his practice, and lived part of the year at Ipsley-
“ court and part at Warwick.”

At Warwick was born Doctor Walter Landor’s most

famous son, the first issue of his second marriage. Of
the SIX children bom to his first marriage, with the

daughter and heiress of Mr. Wnght of Warwick, all but

one died in childhood
;
and this daughter, on whom had

been settled the bulk of her mother’s fortune, mamed
a Staffordshire cousin, Humphrey Arden of Longcroft.

Doctor Landor’s second wife was Elizabeth Savage,

eldest daughter and co-heiress with her three sisters of

Charles Savage, the head of an old Warwickshire family
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the bulk of whose property had been transferred to a

younger branch who bore the name of Norns. The
paternal fortune, not very large even before it was di-

vided, the eldest daughter shared with her three sisters ;

but after her marriage to Doctor Landor, two estates

in Warwickshire, Ipsley-court* and Tachbrooke (dear-

brook), weie bequeathed to her by the representatives of

the Norris branch of her family, two great-uncles, very

wealthy London merchants; and so much of the oii-

ginal land of the Savages of Tachbrooke was thus re-

stored. The condition of strict entail to the eldest son

accompanied the bequest, as if the object were to revive

so far the consideration and condition of the old famil}’"

;

and. Doctor Landor’s paternal estates in Stalfordslure

being in like manner entailed, there remained for the

younger children that might be born to his second mar-

riage, apait from any possible bequests from other re-

latives 01 prudent savings by their mother, only the

succession to a smaller estate in Buckinghamshire left

In a letter to me of August 1852 Landor described Ipsley-court,

which with his Lantheny estate has descended to his eldest ^on, as

having been purchased by Mr Samuel Savage early in the last cen-

tury, with some farms and a park “He never lesided there
,
and his

“ steward, the rectoi of the parish, took down the noble old house,
“ leaiing only the two wings, one of which my father inhabited,

“ adding a dining-room of thirty feet or more The whole length
“ exceeds ninety The opposite wing contains offices, stables, coach-
“ houses, Ac These wings were added m the time of Charles II

“ Nothing can be less architectural The views are extensive, rich,

“ and beautiful My father cut down several thousand pounds
“ worth of oaks

,
my mother as many It is about forty years smee

“ I saw the place
,
but there are still, I hear, oaks of nearly a cen-

“ tury’s growth ” I must in candour add, that his eailier allusions

are less complimentary In a letter to his sister Elizabeth from
Florence in 1830, he asks about the new tenant of Ipsley, and hopes

he has taken it for many years “ Never was any habitation more
“ thoroughly odious—red soil, mince-pie woods, and black and greasy
“ needlemakers 1”
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equally to her and her three sisters by the same Mr.

Norris, after expiiy of the life-interest in it of another

descendant from the same family, the Countess of Co-

nyngham. This estate was called Hughenden-manor,

and IS now the property of Mr. Disraeli.

Well-hom as Walter Savage Landor thus was, on

the side of both parents, no title can yet be established

for such claim to high consideration or remote anti-

quity on the part of either, as from time to time has

been put forth in biographical notices of him, and even

in his own wntings. For here the reflection has to be

made,—strange in its application to such a man,—that,

possessing few equals in those intellectual qualities

which he was also not indisposed to estimate highly

enough, he was not less eager to claim a position

where many thousands of his contemporanes equalled,

and many hundreds surpassed him. 1 had on one occa-

sion the greatest difl'iculty in restraining him from send-

ing a challenge to Lord John Russell for some fancied

slight to the memory of Sir Arnold Savage, Speaker of

Henry the Seventh’s first House of Commons, yet any

connection beyond the name could not with safety have

been assumed. When he says in one of his Imaginary

Conversations that his estates were sufficient for the legal

qualification of three Roman knights, he is probably not

far from the truth ; but it is much more doubtful whe-

ther any one of Ins forefathers of either family possessed

in land an income equal to his own before it was squan-

dered by him. Between the two classes of the untitled

gentry of England his family by both father and mo-

ther held a place of which any man might have been

proud
; but it was not exactly all he claimed for it. To

the rank of those powerful commoners of a former age

who were not less than the noblest either in name or
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influence, it did not belong; but it ranked with the

highest and oldest among that class of pnvate gentle-

men who stood between these and the yeomanry,—men

of small but mdependent fortunes, equally respectable,

and educated not less well ,
and, during several genera-

tions, the property of both Landors and Savages had

thus been held and handed down by their eldest chil-

dren. There is pleasant allusion to these matters, and

^o Ins bi other’s occasional weakness respecting them, in

one of Mr. Robert Landor’s letters.

“ It seems that the family was seven hundred years

“ old, and several notices of my brothei^s death repeat

‘‘ the same tale. We may go back about halfway,* but

“ no farther. Some of us enjoyed piovincial honours

and offices; and Walter believed that a certain Arnold
“ Savage was the Speaker of the House of Commons of

“ that name. One of my churchwardens had a sister

“ with whom I searched the parish registers for certain

ancestors of hers. Finding only parish officers, not

* The reference here is to the Savages the Landors, as wiU be

seen towaids the close of the letter, being more certainly of older date

Family-deeds in Mr Henry Landor’s possession, witnessed by Robert

de la Lande and Peter de Biacebiidge, must have dated before the sta-

tute of Quia Emptores (12C8)
,
and Mr W H Bracebridge, writmg

to Mr Henry Landor seven years ago, throws some light on the claim

to a more remote antiquity. “ In Dansey’s ‘ Lives of the Crusaders’

“ (p CO) I hnd our names agam together, viz that of ‘ Robert de la
“ ‘ Lande, of that family which held manors m Warwickshire,’ and
“ of ‘ Peter de Bracebridge, (who) took upon him the sign of the
“

‘ cross—of a family of this name of consideration m Warwickshire.’

“ This was in 1191. It is also stated by Dansey that at the siege

“ of Acre (when an assault was made on that town), the Bnghsh
“ and Germans attached ladders to the walls

,
whereupon the Fagans

“ tied cords to them, and tried to drag them over the walls
,
whereon

“ Ralph Telli, Humphrey de Pell, and Itobei t de la Lande and Roger
“ Glanville mounted the ladder and put out the Greek Are which had
" been thrown on it, but Telli mounting higher out the ropes with
“ his sword” (p. 122).
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“ one of whom rose higher than a yeoman, the lady,

who was indeed very handsome, assured me that they

“ were descended from Julius Caesar qmte directly; and

“ was much pleased on learning from me that this Ju-
“ lius was descended from lulus, the son of iEneas, the

“ son of Venus, and thus I could account for beauty in

herself, both divine and imperishable. She was forty

;

“ and 1 gained the character, soon lost again, of ex-

“ treme politeness. I related this anecdote to my bro-

“ ther, who could not apply it. In a tianslation of
“ Rabelais published about fourteen years ago, I found
“ the word Landor* applied to such fools as weie supreme
“ among all other fools

,
and a long note was reqmred

“ to enumerate their varieties. Till then I did not be-

“ lieve that any language could contain so many oppio-

“ bnous terms, so whimsical and contemptuous. The
“ last time that my brother was at Birlingliam I tried

“ to read the long list of them, but was interrupted by
“ such loud screams as must sometimes have shaken

“ both your library and mine. There was not only

“ astonishment but delight in Ins laughter. When I

" suggested that probably our ancestor was the greatest

“ fool among all those who accompanied the Conqueror,

“ and thus acquired the highest place and name, he ac-

‘‘ cepted the priority. But then he might have reserved
“ for himself the power to escape. For it appears that

our name originally was Del-a-La’nd (De la Laundes)

;

“ and my brother Henry has in his keeping some old

“ writings conveying an estate signed and sealed in

“ that name. When it was that so many Norman
“ names gained English terminations, as must have
“ been the case, the heralds know best.”

* The word. ‘ landore,’ the reader need hardly be told, is not a
fantastic name, but the old French word for a heavy fellow.
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in. Birth and Childish Days.

The family identity of fools and Landors does not

seem long to have survived the laughter of Rabelais.

Some of the name did good service in the civil wars

of Charles and Cromwell, and Staffordshire had a stout

whig Landor for its high'sheriff in the reign of Wil-

liam the Deliverer, whose grandson, falling off from

that allegiance, stood up as stoutly for the jacohites,

and whose great-grandson was the leadmg physician

in Warwick, when, on the 30tli January 1775, m
the best house of the town, facing to the street but

overshadowed at the back by old chestnuts and elms,

the eldest child of himself and Elizabeth Savage of

Tachbrooke, clinstened Walter and Savage, w'as born.

The other clnldien of the marriage may at once be

named. They weie Charles, Henrj', and Robert, Eli-

zabeth, Mary Anne, and Ellen : born respectively in

1777, 1780, and 1781, in 177G, 1778, and 1783. The

three daughters died iimnamed
;
Charles and Robert

entered the Church, after taking their degrees at Ox-

ford, and Henry, who had been at Rugby with Walter

and Charles and desired to hav^e gone like them to

Oxfoid, had, upon Ins brother Robert obtaining a

scholarship to that university fiom Bromsgrove-school,

to yield to lus father’s doubt whether his income could

properly support all tliree sons at college, and himself

to enter the office of a London conveyancer.

It was the elder brother’s misfortune in his youthful

days that he alone should have wanted the health-

ful restraints which the others underwent of necessity.

No care with a view to a profession had any need to

find a place in his thoughts. He stood first in the
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entail of the family estates; and if he could confine

his desires within such limit, and live meanwhile on his

father’s allowance, he had simply to qualify himself for

improving or wasting them. This he too well knew

;

and though his father, as he observed in Walter the

development of unusual intellectual promise, would

eagerly have imposed upon him corresponding duties

and obligations, the attempt only led to disagreements,

and the unsettled wayward habit was never afterwards

reclaimed.

Landor once proposed to send me reminiscences

of his life. He had been reading the delightful frag-

ment of the days of Southey’s boyhood, and the fancy

struck him to wnte from time to time some such recol-

lections of his own. But he went no further than his

sixth year, finding the difficulties beyond that date to

he insuperable; and unfortunately his letters were so

carefully, for better preservation, slipped into some book

at the time, that they are not now to be discovered. It

was in vain I urged him to continue what he had been

eager to begin. He had satisfied himself of the pro-

priety of abstaining. He had found that though in boy-

hood we stand alone we are afterwards double in more

and better than the Platonic sense, and that no instru-

ment is fine enough for the amputation. I pressed him

no farther.

There remains no remembrance of Landor’s infancy

or childhood, therefore, beyond such expressions as he

now and then himself let drop in old age. Writing

in 1853 from the house in which he was bom, and which

his sister Elizabeth occupied till her death in the fol-

lowing year, when the last witness of his childish days

passed away, he mentions having picked up from the

gravel-walk the first two mulberries that had fallen
; a
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tiling he remembered to have done just seventy-five

years before. Tachbrooke alternated with Warwick m
these chdd-memones. From his seventh year he had

associations with the Tachbrooke garden; and when near

his eightieth year he directed the now owner of the

house, his brother Henry, to the exact spot where he

would find the particular apple-tree of one of their boyish

adventures, “close upon the nut-walk, and just of the

“ same size and appearance as it was seventy years ago.”

To this old place he was indeed especially attached, and

his allusions to it were incessant. It was the scene of

his earliest games and sports, where his “ heedless child-

“ hood played, a stranger then to pain;” where his boy-

hood too soon had run through its few happy days
;
and

where often he wished that he might find his final rest.

These are the expressions continually applied to it in

letters to members of his family, while his memoiy
stiU could go back even beyond Ins seventh year. To
his brother Henry in 1852 he exclaimed; “Dear old

“ Tachbrooke' It is the only locality for which I feel

“ any affection. Well do I remember it from my third

“ or fourth year , and the red filberts at the top of the

“ garden, and the apricots from the barn-waU, and aunt
“ Nancy cracking the stones for me. If I should ever

“ eat apncots with you again, I shall not now cry for
“ the kernel.”

As soon as he could quit the nurseiy he had been

sent to a school at Knowle, ten miles from Warwick;

and even of this time, when he had reached the age of

about four years and a half, his letters have a recollec-

tion which IS worth preserving. Writing to his sister

Ellen from Florence at the close of 1831, he says

;

“ I remember when I went to Knowle an old woman
“ coming from Balsal-Temple to little Treheme for a
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“ guinea, which he paid her yearly. She was 102

“ when I was four and a half ; so that it is m the range

“ of possibihty that she nught have seen people who
“ had seen not only Milton, but Shakespeare, Bacon,

“ Spenser, and Raleigh. I myself have conversed with

“ a man, not remarkably old, who had conversed with
“ Pope, Warburton, and Fieldmg.”*

* Other portiojiB of this letter are so curious that the reader will

thank me for preserving them Adverting to an old Warwick friend’s

death he continues “ She must have died extremely old she was
“ old forty years ago I have an acquaintance here, an American

“ by birth, formerly a painter, who remembers the election of Pope
“ Ganganelli He was in Ameiica when General Wolfe was killed

—

“ ‘ but a mere child, as you may suppose,' says he Ho is now a
“ hundred and thirteen or fouiteen, and will not own that he is

“ above eighty-nme until reminded of Wolfe and Ganganelli On
“ this occasion, some years ago, he said, ‘ Yes, sir, I am eighty-nine

,

“
‘ I was eighty-nine at the time you mention

,
and eighty-nine I

" ‘ will stick at, to the last ’ He painted the picture of the late Lord
“ Middleton and his family about sixty years ago, at Middleton

,

“ soon after which he declined the profession because he found him-
“ self growing old Fifty-hve yeais ago he walked with a stick

—

“ since that time he has left it off He keeps late hours, and is not
“ very abstemious in food or wine A little while ago, somebody had
“ read in the papers of a man in Russia who was a hundred and
“ thirty-two years old When this was told him, he said, ‘ I daresay
“

‘ that he is more, but won’t own it people when they are yetting a
“ ‘ little in years don’t like to say any thing about it ’ His hearing
“ IB perfect I asked him one day m ]oke. How he liked William
“ Penn He did not perceive that I was quizzing him, although he is

“ very suspicious, but answered gravely, ‘ Penn, I believe, was dead
“ ‘ before my time—at all events his estate was a good way fiom
“ ‘ Philadelphia ’ ‘Then you never even saw him ’ ‘No, no—not I

’ ”

Continuing what is said in the text of the man who had conversed

with Pope, and who will shortly again be mentioned, Landor adds
“ This was Dr Harrington of Bath, who at the time I mention was
“ not above seventy-two years old He told me that he dmed with
“ old Allen at Prior Park when he was about ten or eleven years old,
“ and saw there Pope and Warburton , and several years afterwards
“ (five 01 six) Fielding Pope died the year afterwards, that is, m
“ 1746 But old James Smith, my American, might have had gray
“ hairs in his head at Pope’s death." I do not know what Lord
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Another incident of a year and a halfs later date he

recalled when writing to Southey in 1811 of his Lan-

thony estate in the Vale of Ewias, and its infinite variety

of flowers—those “ beautiful and peaceful tribes” he so

often wished that he knew more about. “ They always

“ meet one in the same place, at the same season ,
and

“ years have no more effect on their placid countenances
“ than on so many of the most favoured gods. I re-

“ member a little privet which I planted when I was

“ about SIX years old, and which I considered the next
“ ofkm to me after my mother and elder sister. "WTien-

“ ever I leturned from school or college, for the attach-

“ ment was not stifled m that sink, I felt something like

“ uneasiness till I had seen and nieasured it. There is

“ no small delight m having a friend m the world to

“ whom one dare repeat such folly ” With a delight

that may perhaps be measured by the surpassing beauty

of the lines in which it is expressed, he repeated the folly

in later years to a ivider audience.

“ And ’tiB and ever was my vish and way
To let all flowers live freely and all die,

Whene’er their Genius bids their souls depart,

Among their kindred in their native place

I never pluck the rose ,
the violet’s head

Hath shaken w ith my breath upon its bank
And not reproacht me ,

the ever-saored cup

Of the pure lily hath between my hands
Pelt safe, unsoil’d, nor lost one gram of gold "

Varied at the same time wuth these enjoyments of

youth were its other commoner occurrences, which bring

to most of us a foretaste of the later troubles. All the

trials he ever underwent, he declared repeatedly, were as

Macaulay would have said to all this
,
but he might probably, and

rightly, have demurred at the outset— that the evidence did not

satisfy him It is curious, however.
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nothing to his suffenngs over grammar and arithmetic,

of the last of which he remained ignorant all his life “ ac-

“ cording to the process in use.” And a still worse cala?-

mity, a deep lower than the lowest, was dancing : so that

when he came to have a son of his own present age, he

had gloomily to prophesy that he bid fair to be a worse

dancer than he had himself been, for quite vainly had

he stnven to impress upon him the dreadful truth that

all other misenes and misfortunes of life put together

were nothing to this.

IV, At Etjgby School.

From Knowle, when about ten years old, Landor

was transferred to Rugby ; at that time under Doctor

James, a scholar of fair repute who did something to

redeem the school from the effects of the long and dull

mastership that preceded his. Many stories are told of

Landor here, and some that in his old age obtained

sanction from himselfj which must nevertheless be pro-

nounced apocryphal.

He IS said to have been without a rival m boxing, in

leaping, and m all sports allowed or forbidden ; to have

been the boldest rider and most adventurous despiser

of school-bounds of whom the Kugbaians of that day

boasted; and to have astonished equally the townspeople,

the schoolboys, and the masters by a reckless defiance

of authority. That he defied authority, here as in most

other places, is certain enough; but the methods and

modes described are not those he is likely to have used.

The picture of him on horseback out of bounds galloping

beyond the reach of pedestrian authority, bears small

resemblance to the studious wilful boy, at once shy

and impetuous,—not indeed backward in the ordinary
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sports of the school, but in boxing not more than the

equal of any of his three brothers, of whom none were

in a remarkable degree pugnacious or skilful, and in

riding certainly inferior to them all. Charles more

especially, the brother next to himself, was his admitted

superior in athletic exercises ; and Rugby recollections

have doubtless given to Walter many of the exploits of

this younger brother, always more active and fonder of

country sports, and to whom the language quoted would

be more applicable though still extravagant. Charles

had a larger and finer presence, both as boy and man,

and to the last was an admirable horseman. Walter

was of strong build, but never in early or later life

rode well
;
and though he took part in cricket,* foot-

ball, and other games, and was even famous for the

skill with which he threw the cast-net in fishing, he was

at all times disposed rather to walk by the nver-side

with a hook than to engage in such trials of strength

and activity. In one of his letters he remarks both of

school and college days that he oftener stuck in the

middle of a Greek verse than of a brake ; and he writes

on one occasion to Southey much in the style of an

inexpert horseman :
“ I was very fond of riding when I

* other allusions to Ru^hy may be worth giving from one of his

letters to his sister Elizabeth from Florence in January 1831 Men-
tioning the fact of the publication of Dr Buekland’s book on Geology,
he describes having dined with the Doctor three years before at Lord
Dillon’s, and adds “ He told me I little suspected, when I was playing
“ at cricket at Eugby, that I was running over some hundreds of
“ hyenas Several parishes in that neighbourhood are resting en-
“ tirely on immense droves of these brutes He says they must
“ have occupied the world before men did, yet the marks of their

“ teeth are still visible on the thigh-bones one of another—1 have
“ been reading a hook which I was laughed at for reading when
“ at Eugby, and which I believe I then threw aside, Sandford and
" Merton I find it one of the most sensible books that ever was
“ written for the education of children

”
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“ was young, but I found that it produces a rapidity in

“ the creation of thought which makes us forget what

“ we are doing.” His brother Kobert tells me that he

never followed the hounds at Rugby or any where else,

and that when he kept three horses he never mounted

one of them ;
they were only for his carriage. Average-

sized as he was, he was the least, though not the weakest,

of the four brothers , well-shaped, but not in youth so

good-looking as those who knew him only m after-days

would imagine.

For a moment I recall the well-remembered figure

and face, as they first became known to me nearly thirty

years ago. Landor was then upwards of sixty, and

looked that age to the full. He was not above the

middle stature, but had a stout stalwart presence, walked

without a stoop, and 111 his general aspect, particularly

the set and carnage of his head, was decidedly of what

is called a distinguished beanng. His hair was already

silvered gray, and had retired far upward from his fore-

head, which, wide and full but retreating, could never

in the earlier time have been seen to such advantage.

What at first was noticeable, however, in the broad white

massive head, were the full yet strangely-lifted eyebrows
;

and they were not immediately attractive. They might

have meant only pride or self-will 111 its most arrogant

form but for what was visible in the rest of the face.

In the large gray eyes there was a depth of composed

expression that even startled by its contrast to the eager

restlessness looking out from the surface of them
; and

in the same variety and quickness of transition the

mouth was extremely striking. The lips that seemed

compressed with unalterable will would in a moment
relax to a softness more than feminine

;
and a sweeter

smile it was impossible to conceive. What was best in
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Ills character, -whether for strength or gentleness, had

left its traces here. It -was altogether a face on which

power was visibly impressed, but without the resolution

and purpose tliat generally accompany it, and one could

well imagine that while yet in extreme youth, and before

life had written its ineffaceable record, the individual

features might have liad as little promise as they seem to

bear in a portrait* of him now before me belonging to

his brother Henry, and taken in his thirtieth year. The
eye IS fine

,
but black hair covers all the forehead, and

you recognise the face of the later time quite without

its fidness, power, and animation The stubbornness is

there, without the softness
,

tlie self-will untamed by any

experience; plenty of cnergv, but a want of emotion.

The nose WAS never particiilaily good
,
and the lifted

brow, flatness of ohoek and jaw, wide upper bp, re-

tieating mouth and chin, and heavy neck, peculiarities

iiecessaiily prominent in jouth, in age contributed only

to a ceitain lion-look ho liked to be reminded of, and

would confirm w itli a loud long laugh hardly less than

An engia-ving of thn, poitiait of him in his thirtieth year, and
another of a painting of liim by Bo-K.aU on the eve of his seventy-

cigtith birthday, illustiato these volumes With Boxall’s work ho was
gieatl) jdea.ed, and wished it to appe-ir in aiij posthuniouB edition

of hib writings ‘ I care little,” he wrote to me in December 1852,
“ how many folks look at me when it is clear and evident that I

do not step out to be looked at If I have any vanity or affecta-
“ tioii, let me at least have the nieiit of concealing it No author,
“ In mg m dead, eier kept himself so deeply in the shade thiougliout
“ eveiy season of life Perhaps when I am m tlie grave, curiosity

“ may bo cvcited to know what kind of countenance that creature
“ had who imitated nobody, and whom nobody imitated the man
“ who walked thro’ the ciowd of poets and prose-men and never
“ w as toucht by any one s skirts who walked up to the ancients
“ and talked with them familiarlj, but never took a sup of wine or a
“ ciust of bread m their houses If this should happen, and it pro-
“ bably will within your hfetune, then let the good people see the
“ old man’s head by Boiall ”
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leonine. Higher and higher went peal after peal, in

continuous and increasing volleys, until regions of

sound were reached very far beyond ordinary human

lungs.*

With this accompaniment I have heard him relate

one Kughy anecdote that is certainly authentic. Throw-

ing: his net one morning in a stream to which access on

some previous occasion had been refused to him, the

farmer who owned the land came down upon him sud-

denly ,
very angry words were e\changed , and Landor,

complying quite unexpectedly w'lth a peremptory de-

mand for his fishing apparatus, flung the net over the

farmer s head with such faultless precision as completely

to entangle m its meshes his enraged adversary, and

reduce him to easy submission. Nor did he less riot-

ously laugh at the relation of one of his many differences

with the head-master in his later years at the school,

when he would entangle him as suddenly in questions

of longs and shoits, and the doctor, going afterwards

good-naturedly to visit him in his pnvate room, would

knock vainly for admission at the bolted study-door

from withm which Landor, affecting to discredit the

reality of the visit or the voice, and claiming there his

* There is so good a description of this laugh in a clever article

of the London (Juarterh/ Itoetem shortly after Landoi’s death, that

the reader will tlianl, me for quoting it The writer is speaking

of his morning calls in Bath, with his small Pomeranian dog, as

events to the fi lends he \isited *' He used to enounce the most outre
“ opinions, and when some sentiment more extravagant than the
“ rest had excited the laughter of his audience, he would sit silent
“ until they had finished laughing, then he would begin to shake,
“ then to laugh aloud, piano at first but with cieiccndo steadily

“ advancing to the loudest fortissimo, whereupon Pomero would
“ spring out from his lair, leap into his master’s lap, add his hark
" to Landoi’s roar, until the mingled volume of sounds would swell
“ from the room into the sleepy streets, and astonish if not soanda-
“ lise the somewhat torpid Bathonians who might he passing by ”
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right to protest against all intrusion of the profane,

would devoutly ejaculate Avaunt Satan ^

Among his schoolfellows was Butler, afterwards

head-master of Shrewsbury and Bishop of Lichfield;

but Landor had the reputation in the school of being

the best classic. The excellence of liis Latin verses

was a tradition at Rugby for half-a-ccntury after he

left , and one of the fags of Ins time, a peer’s son, has

descnbed the respectful awe with which he read one

day on the slate, in the handwriting of Doctor James

himselfj “Play-day for I^andor’s Latin verses.” His

familial ity with Gieek w'as less conspicuous, that lan-

guage ha\’ing become his more especial study only in

later years, and there is doubtless some truth in the

plaj’ful allusion of one of his letters wi’itten when he

was eighty-four. “ I have forgotten my Greek, of
“ which I had fonneily as much as hoys of fifteen have

“ now. Butler, afterwards Bishop of Lichfield, and
“ myself were the first at Rugby or 1 bebeve any
“ other school who attempted a Greek verse. Latin
“ I still possess a small store of.”* But what would

seem most to haie maiked itself out as peculiar in

his mastery of both Gieek and Latin, even so early

as his Rugby days, was less what masters could teach

him than what nature herself had given him. This

was a character and habit of mind resembhng closely

that of the ancient writers; ways of seeing and think-

ing nearly akin to theirs
, the power, sudden as thought

itself, of giving visual shape to objects of thought;

and with all tins, intense energy of feeling, and a
restless activity of imagination, eager to reproduce

themselves in similar forms of vivid and picturesque

expression. It was this that gave originality to his

* Letter to Lady Sawle, 8 Feb. 1858
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style, even while he most appeared to be modelling him-

self upon antiquity. He had the Greek love of the clear,

serenfe, and graceful, of the orderly and symmetrical

;

he had the Greek preference for impulsive rather than

reflective forms of imagination ,
and ho had the sense

of material grandeur, and the eager sympathy with

domestic as w’cll as public life, peculiar to the Latin

genius. In this way to the last he was moie himself

of tlie antique Roman or Greek than of a critical

student of either tongue
,

although the marvellous

facility with nhicli he had been •writing Latin verse

from his youth gave him always a power over that

language which might well supply the place of more

severe reqiurements of scholaishij). Veiy laigely also

during all his life had the powci contiibuted to his

mvn enjoyment ; and it is in this view, rather than in

the light of tasks or lessons, we have to speak of Ins

classical attainments even so far back as his boyhood.

Such acquaintance witli jiarsing, .synt.i\, and prosody

as the Rugby exercises at that time called for, cost him

of course no effort
, and long before he had formally

qualified for the rank he was practically the flist La-

tinist m the school His tutor was Doctor Sleath, the

late prebend of St. Paul’s ,* but though this good man
had some influence over him, it was exerted in vain to

induce him to compete for a prize poem. “ I never
“ would contend at school,” he wTote in one of his last

letters to Southey, with any one for any thing. I

“ formed the same resolution when I went to college,

Among hjs papers I found interesting proof that age had not

obscured his recollection of kindneases received at Rugby, in the copv
of a note lie had sent with his Collected Woiks m 1846 to his old

tutor “ My dear Dr Sleath, Do not fatigue your eyes with reading
“ the small print 1 send you

,
but accept it graciously from your

“ ever obliged and affectionate W. Landor.”
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“ and I have kept it.” With something of the shyness

that avoided competition, there was more of the pnde

that would acknowledge no competitor; and he was

in truth never well disposed to any thing systematised

cither ill pursuits or studies. What he did best and

worst, he did in his earliest as his latest life for the

satisfaction of his own mil or pleasure.

The subject thus adverted to will frequently recur,

and frank confession of my want of qualification to

speak of it critically must accompany all remarks of

my own. 1 mil yet venture to say of his Latin verse,

vhich he mote as abundantly as English and of which

he li.id himself the higher opinion, tliat I believe more of

the ploasuic of original poetry to be deinahlc iiom it

than fioni any other modern Latmity, and tliough liere

and tlieie it seems to me to bo somevliat difficult in con-
0

stiuction, it has never any thing of the schoolmaster’s

expletives or phiases, but in tJiat as in other respects

may be read as if a Roman himself had written it. Nor

IS it less certainly to he said of his Greek, that though

he more larely composed m that language, he had the

sense msoparahle fiom a poet and scholar of the vast

supeiioiity of its literature, and derived from it an

influence that in Ins own original writing became

strikingly visible. lie is one of the do/.en men in a

geneiation who can he said to have read Plato through

m his own tongue
; and when he had passed his eighty-

fifth year he read in the original Greek the whole of

the Ody'^sey. I will add a remark from one of his bro-

ther’s letters.
“ At school and college he had gained

“ superiority over his companions, and, seventy years
“ ago, very little Greek was sufficient for such dis-

“ tinction. There are better scholars passing from our
“ public schools now than were then the fellows of my
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“ college who had taken their master’s degree. But
“ Walter increased his Latin all Ins life long, because he
“ had pleasure in it. He had also a fondness for the

derivation of words : reading the Port-Koyal Gram-
“ mar twice through, and Ainswoith’s Latin Dictionary
“ once * But it was not till after he had left England,
“ and was preparing to qualify himself for the Imaginary
“ Conversations andPeruIes andAsyasm, that he applied

“ his thoughts thoroughly to Greek literature, and even
“ then his reading was veiy confined. His friends must
“ regret his estimate of Plato especially. But there was
* no deception, no false pretence, 111 Ins criticisms. He
“ did not affect more scholarship than he possessed •

but because lus contemporanes liad once been in-

“ ferior to him, he believed that they must ever remain
“ at the same distipice from him , that they must be
‘‘ inferior still

,
and hence the appearance of too much

“ pretension. Comiiared with such scholars as the
“ Universities are producing now, he was a very idle

“ student, idle indeed. You viill accejit these opinions
“ of mine as worth hardly a moment’s consideration,

“ unless they arc confirmed by your own , for I am
“ now, and ever have been, as ill-qualified to estimate
“ Walter as he was to estimate Plato. Parr once de-
“ scribed him to me as a most excellent Latin scholar
“ with some ci editable knowledge of Greek

,
and I be-

“ heve that not much more could be said fifty years
“ later. Nor did he pretend to more ”

Of any taste as yet developed in him for particular

branches of English reading or study, there is no trace

;

but one of his letters to Southey in 1811 tells us of his

* “ Of the Greek Grammar,” he tells Southey in one of his let-

ters, “ I knew BO little at seventeen that I read over the Port-Royal
“ yearly for more than twenty years

”
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first literary purchase. “ The two first hooks I ever

“ bought weie at the stall of an old woman at Rugby.
“ They happened to be Baker’s Chronicle and Drayton’s

“ Polyolbion. I was very fond of both, because they
“ were bought by me. They were my own

,
and if I did

“ not read them attentively my money would have been
“ thrown away, and I must have thought and confessed

“ myself injudicious. I have read neither since, and I

“ never shall possess either again. It is melancholy to

“ think with how much more foncbiess and pride the

“ writers of those daj's contemplated whatever was be-

“ longing to Old England. Peojile now, in praising

“ any scene or event, snail all the while, and attack

“ their neighbours foi not praising They feel a con-

sciousness that the foundations of our greatness are

“ impaired, and have occasioned a thousand little cracks

“ and devices to let in the cold air upon our comforts.

“ Ah, Nass<iu and Oliver '— Qias voUs teriius hceres’^'

Certainly neither Sidmouth nor Castlereagh, Southey

would himself have answered, and the mere tone of the

question is some proof that the purchase from the old

woman’s stall was indeed a good one, and that to have

read “attentively” at this time of life two such hearty

old loveis of their country as B.ikcr and Drayton had

left a wholesome impiession on this Rugby boy.

On the same form with hmi and Butler, all four

having entered at about the same time, w^ere Henry

Cary and Walter Birch, both of them also Landor’s

contemporaries at Oxford. Writing from Florence at

nearly the close of his eighty-fifth year,* he says . “Do
“ not despise Cary’s Dante. It is wonderful how he
“ could have turned the rhjnnes of Dante into un-
“ rhymed verse with any harmony: he has done it.

* Oct 23, 18C0 the letter is addiessed to Mr. Robert Lytton.
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“ Poor Caiy' I remember him at Rugby and Oxford.

“^He was the friend of my friend Walter Birch, wliom

“ I fought at Rugby and who thrashed me well. He
“ was a year older, and a better boxer we were uiti-

“ mate ever afterwards, till Ins death.’"* Many letters

remain to attest this intimacy, which, a few 3
. ears after

Landor’s brief residence at Oxford, liis brother Robert

closelj’ shared on coming into residence at Worcester-

college; Biicli liaving bj^ tliat time obtained a fellowship

at Magdalen, and deservedly’ high icpute among the

most distinguished men m the othei colleges. His elder

brother was second master at Rugby ,t andLandor often

generously spoke ofWaltei Bnch himself as having been

the best Rugby scholar, as well as the boy with whom he

had formed his closest and indeed lus only real friend-

ship “ I see this morning,” he wrote to me in 1854,

that Routh, the President of Magdalen, is dead. He
“ was made president just befoie I entered the uni-

“ versity. The first scholar admitted to his college

“ after the election was my friend Walter Birch, the
“ best scholar at Rugby not excejiting Butler. We
“ used to walk together 111 Addison’s walk along the
“ Cherwell, From Rugby we had often gone to Bilton,
“ one mile off, a small estate bought by Addison, where

* “ Cary,” the letter goes on in characteristic fashion, “ had some
subordinate place in the British Museum He was a learned and

‘‘ virtuous man Our ministeis of state were never more consistent
“ than in then neglect of him One would imagine that they were
“ all poets, only that they did not snail or scowl at him ”

t To this brother of his friend, Landor sent a copy of his Collected

Works m 1846 with the subjoined note “ My dear Dr Birch, My
“ old friendship with your biother Walter, my only one at Rugby,
“ gives me a right of sending to you what it is the will of Providence
“ that I cannot send to him Accept it as a mark of my esteem for
“ your manly character and graceful erudition, and believe me, my
“ dear Dr Birch, yours sincerely, W. S LAXDob ”
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“ his only daughter, an old fat woman of weak intellect,

“ was then living, and lived a good while after—three

“ or four years. Surely I must have assisted in anotHer
‘‘ life!”

Beyond such glimpses as these, there is little more

to relate of lus Rugby days. Though he had not many
intimacies in the school he was generally popular and
respected, and used lus influence often to save the

younger hoys from undue harshness or violence. This

IS mentioned in some lecent lecollections hy one who
was with him at Rugby , and an illustration may be

added from a letter of his hiotlier Henry’s, ulien both

had passed then seventieth j'ear. “ Do you think I ever

foigot yom' kindness to me at Rugby, in thieatening

“ another boy vho ill-used mo if he again peisisted in

“ similar conduct Oi your gilt of money to me at
‘‘ that time, when I lenly heheie jou had not another
“ shilling left for youi own indulgences * A like

interference on behalf of another schoollellow of Ins own
standing, with nhom otherwise he had little in common,
led to an intimacy that should be mentioned here

; not

for any thing it adds to our knoi\ ledge of lus school-

days,! hut because it brought pleasant associations to

* Henry to W'altor Landor Tachbrooke, 2 Jan 1847

t I shall he foigiven for quoting a letter to mj self of August 1851,
as well for its incidental mention of Rugby and its other amusing
references, as for its closing allusion to Walter Birch and Cople-
stone Mentioning a writer “who likes to be lino” as having been
“ scornful at ladies (by possibility) eating mfk them knives,” he
goes on “ He means using them as we generally use forks Every
“ body did it before siliei -pronged foifcs were common Wlien I
“ was at Rugby we had only steel forks of three prongs Verily do
“ I believe, on recollection, that they were only of two until the age
“ grew delicate It is probable that our Sardanapalus George the
“ Fourth had no silver fork at eight or nine years of age Coryat
“ m his Oeudities is hoinfied at the luxury of the Venetians, among
“ whom he first saw such a portent I once observed a French lady
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his later life. Between him and Fleetwood Parkhurst,

son of an old Worcestershire squire descended from the

F^twoods and Dormers, there was a discordance of

taste and temper 111 most things* yet their connection

survived the liugby time; they met frequently after

their school-days; they visited each other’s families;

Parkhurst was the only Rugby boy who went with him
to the same college at Oxford; and they travelled on

occasions together until quite thrown asunder by a

quarrel,*' which nevertheless in no respect abated the

affection already conceived for his son’s fnend by the

elder Mr Parkliurst, and continued through the old

squire’s life. At Eipple-court on the banks of the Se-

vern, the family house, there was for years no happier

guest
; and when nearly half a century had passed,

and Fleetwood’s youngest sister had wedded a public

man of distinction to be named later 111 this narrative,

“ of high rank, no less a personage than a duchess not only use her
“ knife as a baker uses his shovel, but pick her teeth with it, resting
“ her elbow on the table In France the Graces seem to leaie the
“ room when the ladies sit down to dinner Thej are certainly more
“ free and easy at such times than ours are Nine in ten of ours
“ would think it indecorous to eut their turbot, but would rather
“ tear it in pieces and besmeai their plates with it The mure fools
“ they—as well as the more inelegant Turbot, by the fork alone, is
* almost as indomitable as venison If I were anybody of conse-
“ quence, I should like to shock Squiie 's ultia-Chesterfieldism
“ by a display of my manipulation on a turbot four inches thick
“ He should see the precision of my quadratures—I am glad you
“ think highly of Coplestone He was the friend of my friend
“ Walter Birch, who had only a single unworthy one, Walteb
“ Laiidok ”

* I find in one of Landor’s letters of 1814 a reference to the
close of the life of this companion of his youth He had fallen
dead in the streets of Bristol “ Little as poor Parkhurst is to be
“ respected, I am shocked and grieved at his death A happier one,
“ however, there could not he I shall often think of our early
“ friendship and our happier days.”
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Landor reminded her of days still gratefully remem-

bered,
“ Where Malvern’s verdant ridges gleam

Beneath the morning ray,

Look eastward see Sabrma’s stream

Boll rapidly away

The Lord of these domains was one

Who loved me like an only son

Remaining at Rugby till he was past his fifteenth

year, he had meanwhile been joined there by his

younger brothers Charles and Henry
;
and in a letter

to the latter written in 1847 we get our first glimpse of

their father, Doctor Landor, at this early time hJam-

nia some communication recened fiom the head of the

Lawley family, he says Lord Wenlock had reminded

him that their families had been ultimate for sixty years,

but that his own memoiy Cannes him farther back.

“ It IS sixty-five j-ears since Sir Robert Lawley stood

“ godfather to our brother Robert. I was at Canwello

* The poem from which these lines aie taken was sent to Mrs

Eosenhageu in May ISdil with a letter in which he tello her “ I

“ am not quite so young us I wii'-, nor quite so free fiom caies and
“ mfirmities as you remember me at Kipple Believe me, I very

“ often think of the very kind friends who received me there with
“ such cordialitj Your fathei was as fond of me as if I had been
“ his son

,
and never did I shed so many teais for the loss of any

“ man ” In one of his letters of 1830 from Florence he prays his

sister Elizabeth not to omit to tell her that he often thinks of the

many happy daj s he spent at Bipple “ I believe I should shed
“ tears if I saw the place again No person iii my early days was
“ so partial to me as her father was ” Finally let me give fiom
another of his letters a dialogue (not altogether imaginary) illus-

trative of this fiiend of his youth “ My excellent old friend Mr.
“ Parldiurst was appointed by Lord North to he one of the oommis-
“ sanes to the armies in North America. On his return he met Lord
“ North in the Park ‘ What, Parkhurst 1 you a commissary 1 and
“

‘ in your old family coach 1’ ‘Yes, my lord! thank Godl and
“

‘ without a shilling more in my pocket than when 1 set out.’ ‘ A
“

‘ pretty thmg to thank God for 1’ rejoined my lord ”
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“ (so was Charles) with my father when I was about

“ eleven years old. We went coursing, for we rode our

“ ponies. One morning we went into the stable, and

“ Sir Robert said to my father, stopping in a certain

“ spot, ‘ Landor, how many bottles of port have we
“ ‘ drank togetlier just about lieie'^’ ‘Better talk of

“ ‘ dozens. Sir Robert,’ said my fathei. lie and Ins

“ father must have known my giandfather, for he

“ quoted as a sajmg of his fathci’s tliat my graiidfatlier

“ was an honebt dog for- a Jacobite, and sci earned with

“ laughtei as he said it ” It was but a year after this

incident that young Walter had a visitor who might

have seemed not wholly unconnected nith those dozens

of poit, and to have brought him unsought and prema-

ture instalment of his entailed estates of inheritance.

The alarm was a false one, this particular legacy going

to his younger brothers; but the reader will appieciate

the quiet liumoui with which one of them, who received

from his father no better portion, tells the tale.

“ Though followed,” writes ]\Ir. Robert Landor,

“ by two younger brothers as soon as they could be

“ receiied at Rugby, there remains nothing worth re-

‘‘ cording till he was twelve years old—when a violent

“
fit of the gout, gout which might have qualified him

“ foi an alderman, restoicd him to his inothei’s care at

“ Warwick. Never was there a more impatient suf-

“ ferer
;
and his imprecations, divided equally between

“ the gout and his nurses, were hoaid afar. It is also

“ strange that there never was any return of this dis-

“ order. Our father suffered from it, and all tliiee of

“ the younger brothers; but though Walter’s appetite

“ much surpassed the best of ours (or the worst), he
“ escaped it during more than seventy years. However
“ active at dinner, he was always temperate after it;
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“ and I never saw the smallest sign of excess, though
“ he greatly enjoyed three or four glasses of light wme.
“ He remained at Rughy till fifteen or sixteen, and

gained the character of more than common scholar-
“ ship by his Latin verses especially. However violent

his temper might liave been, I think that he was
“ liked as well as respected by liis schoolfellows

;
for

“ some of them, whom I knew many years later, always

“ remembered him with pleasure.”

But before finally quitting Rugby, an event of im-

portance in a poet’s life is to be recorded. While still in

the school and not more than fourteen, he had written

Ills first original verses, with a certain sobriety of tone

as well as absence of commonplace in the metie not

usual in so young a beginner, and probably derived from

exercises picviously made in translations of which we can

promise a word or two on his own authority. “ The only

“ Latin metre I over tried in English,” he told Southey

when tliankiiig him for his Jlsioii of Judgment in 1824,
“ IS the Sapphic. This is c.xti eincly easy. When I was
“ at Rugby I ivi-bte a vast number, and some few at

“ Oxford. My earliest attempt was the translation of

“ Sapjiho’s odes of which I remember only a part of

“ the first stanza—no very good specimen. F'lrst I had
“ written ‘O Venus, goddess’— afteirvaids ‘Venus I

“
‘ O goddess both of eaith and heaven.’ The next I

“ foigct. The third was,

“
‘ From the sublime throne variously tinged

Hear my petition I’
”

This sort of practice was no bad preparation for his first

original attempt, made upon a cousin’s marriage at

her own request, and on the whole not worse or better

than such things commonly are. But more interesting
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than the verses themselves is the letter I find with

them in his papers, endorsed by himself “ Miss Norris,”

addressed to “Mr. Landor, at Eugby,” and written

from his father’s house in Warwick. The ivriter, who

was of the family from w'hom his mother derived the

estates of Ipsley and Tachbrooke, had obtained some

influence over him, and here uses it to confirm what

was best in his tastes and temper, with correction of

what was worst in both. She thanks him for Ins poetry,

thinks it exceedingly pretty, and wonders he should

hesitate a moment to present it to tlie lady who re-

quested he would write it for her. He is to recollect

that at his age people are not to expect a Milton or

a Pope ; and that should any inaccuracies occur, which

she assures him she has not been able to discover, they

will be attributed to youth and inexperience. She says

that Mrs. Landor desires her love to him, and hopes he

received her letter and some pigeons she had sent for

him and Ins brothers She sen^ Loctor Lan dor’s re-

spects
;
and says he has not been able to find for her an

earlier poetical piece containing Waltei's thoughts on

public and private education, which he had wished that

she should read. “ I cannot help,” she continues, “ ad-

“ miring your way of employing your time. Youtli is

“ doubtless the season for study and improv'cment ; and
“ though we may not at all times find it agreeable, yet

“ when we consider how despicable a figure the ignorant

“ and uninfoimed make, it excites us to persevere with

“ unceasing industry. I think you are much in the

“ right to make the most learned your friends and
“ companions

; but permit me to say, that though I
“ think a proper spint commendable and even neces-

“ sary at times, yet in my opinion it is better to submit

sometimes to those under whose authority we are, even
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“ when we think they are in fault, than to run the risk

“ of being esteemed arrogant and self-sufficient.” The
date of the letter is the 23d of September 1790, httle

more than a year after the fall of the Bastille; and

the revolt agamst authority it rebukes with such wise

tenderness, has relation to one of the many differences

between the scholar and his master which had occurred

at this time. Landor was afterwards so willing to forget

these encounters, and to recal nothing of the old doctor

not kindly and grateful, that the allusion to them now
shall be brief.

He seems to have thought, when in the school, that

Doctor James either would not or could not appreciate

what he did in Latin verse, and that when he was

driven to take special notice of it, he took the worst

and not the best for the purpose. Thus, when told

very graciously on one occasion to copy out fairly in

the Play-book verses by himself of which he thought

indifferently, Landor in making the copy put private

additions to it of several lines, w'lth a coarse allusion

beginning, “ Hsec sunt malorum pessima carminum

“ qiuE Landor unquam scnpsit,” &c. This offence

was forgiven
,
but it was followed by another ofwhich

the circumstances were such as to render it impossible

that he should continue longer in the school. The right

at first was on Landor’s side, for Doctor James had

strongly insisted on, and the other as firmly had de-

clined, the correction of an alleged false quantity found

really not to exist. But, apart from the right or wrong

of the dispute, an expression in the course of it rudely

used by the pupil, and not necessary to be repeated here,

was very sharply resented by the master
;
and when

the matter came to be talked about, only one result

wras possible, “ When between fifteen and sixteen,”
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writes Mr. Hobert Landor, “ he was not expelled from

“ Kiigby, but removed as the less discreditable punish-

" ment, at the head-master’s suggestion. There was

nothing unusual or disgraceful in the particular trans-

“ gression
;
but a fierce defiance of all authority, and a

refusal to ask forgiveness
”

Yet not so should we part from his Rugby days.

He has himself given a picture of one of the latest of

them appealing to kindlier remembrance. Sitting by

the square pool not long before he left, he had written a

little poem on Godiva , and, in a note to his Imaginary

Conversanon on the charming old Warwickshire story,

he not only relates how the schoolfellow to whom he

showed his eailiei effort laughed at him, and how ear-

nestly he had to entreat and implore him not to “ tell

“ the other lads,” but he repeats tlie verses. With
which, as ho tianscribes them 111 Ins villa at Fiesole,

there comes back to him the veiy air of the schoolboy

spot in which first they were written, and fervently ho

wishes that the peppermint may still be growing on the

bank by the Rugby pool. It is a jiretty picture, and the

lines themselves are of a kind to haunt the memory.

“ In every hour, in every moot],

0 lady, it IS sweet and good

To bathe the soul in prayer

,

And, at the close of such a day.

When we have ceased to bless and pray.

To dream on thy long hair.”

V. At Ashbourne.

Rugby had nevertheless given pretty nearly all in

the way of scholarship she had to give to Landor, when
lie was thus, though still too young for the university,

compelled to bid her adieu. An intermediate place be-
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tween school and college it was necessary to provide;

and, writes Mr. Kobert Landor, “ at sixteen he was con-

“ signed to the tuition of a clergyman living in Derby-

“ shire who had no other pupil, and who seemed well

“ qualified for the office by patience and gentleness.

“ Walter always spoke of him -with respect
;
but though

by no means ignorant, the tutor had very little more

“ scholarship than the pupil, and his Latin verses were

“ hardly so good as Walter’s ” This was Mr. Langley,

Vicar of Ashbourne,—the charming country village Lan-

dor has so prettily desciibed in his delightful eonveisation

of Walton, Cotton, and Oldwavs, wheie he takes occasion

also to render tribute to his worthy old tutor, and makes

Walton say of such masters and then scholais that they

live like princes, convcise like friends, and part like

lovers. “He nould take only one pnvate pupil,” he

sajs in a note to that coincrsation, “and never had

“ but me. The kindness of him and his wife to me was

“ parental. They died nearly together, about five-and-

twenty years ago. Never was a youth blessed with

“ three such indulgent and affectionate piivate tutors as

“ I was; before by the elegant and geneious Doctor

“ John Slcath at Kugby, and aftei by the saintly Ben-

“ well at Oxford.” In a letter to myself ivritten hardly

eleven years ago, he makes another allusion to these

days passed in Derbyshire between sixty and seventy

years before which may be worth preserving.* “My
“ old tutor at Ashbourne, poor deal Langley, had seen

“ Pope when he came to visit Oxford fiom Lord Har-

“ court’s at Nuneham. Doctor Harrington of Oceana’s

* Other similar allusions were frequent, as in a letter to me of

1851 “ It 18 exactly sixty years since I saw Chatbworth’ I was at

“ that time under a private tutor at Ashbourne, having just left

“ Rugby, and bemg a little too young for Oxford ”

VOL. I B
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‘‘ family dined at Allen’s, where he did not meet Pope

“ but did meet Fielding. Pope, I believe, was then

“ dead. Harrington was almost a boy, fourteen or fif-

‘‘ teen years old. He sat at dinner by his father, and

‘‘ Fielding on the other side. Warburton was there,

“ and with great pomposity made a speecli eulogistic

“ of Allen, who had said a few words modest and un-
“ important. ‘Gentlemen,’ said Warburton, ‘many of

“ ‘ us have enjoyed the benefits of a university education,

“ ‘ but which among us can speak so wisely and judi-

“ ‘ciously^’ Fielding turned his face round to Har-
“ rington and said pretty loudly, ‘ Hark to that syco-

“
‘ phantic son of a of a parson !’ 1 doubt whether

“ the double genitive case was ever so justly (however

“ inelegantly) employed.”* When recollections such as

these came back to Landor, he might be pardoned the

exclamation we have lately heard fiom him, that surely

he must have assisted m another life * Porn in the year

when the English colonies m America rebelled
,
living

through all the revolutions in Fiance, and the astonish-

* I permit myself to add, as cveiy svay very characteristic of the

writer, then on the eve of hit. eightieth year, the closing lines of this

letter of my old fiiend He was waiting at the time the visit I gene-

rally paid him on his birthday “In the twentieth year of the British

“ Eepublic some old man may recount tales of j on and me He
“ will not he a very old man, if public affairs arc managed another

“ year as they have been this last

‘ Forster I come hither, I pray, to the Fast of our Anglican Martyr

Turbot our Church has allow’d, and perhaps (not without dispensa-

tion)

Pheasant , then strawberry cream, green-gages, and aprioot-jelly,

Oranges housewives oall^of, and red-rmded nuts of Arella,

Filberts we name them at home—happy they who have teeth for the

crackers 1

Blest, but m lower degree, whose stoel-arm’d right-hand overcomes

them 1

I, with more envy than spite, look on and sip sadly my claret
’ ”
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ing career of the great Napoleon ; a sympathiser with

the defeated Paoli and the victorious Garibaldi; con-

temporary with Cowper and Burns, yet the survivor of

Keats, Wordsworth, and Byron, of Shelley, Scott, and

Southey
;
living while Gibbon’s first volume and Mac-

aulay’s last were published, to whom Pitt and Fox and

even Burke had been familiar, as were Peel and Bus-

sell, who might have heard Mirabeau attempting to

save the French Monarchy, and Mr. Gladstone predict-

ing the disru])tioii of the American Kepubhc, it would

seem strange that a single life should be large enough

for such experiences, if their very number and variety

did not suggest the exaggeration of importance that each

111 its turn IS too apt to receive from us all, and impress

us rather with the wisdom of the saying of the grt'atest

of poets, that

“ We aie such stuff

As dreams are made of and our little life

Is rounded with a sleep
”

When the two years at Ashbourne were passed, they

had left some profitable as well as pleasant remem-
brances He dated fioin this time his bettor acquaint-

ance with some of the Greek writers, especially Sophocles

and Pindar
;
he turned se\eral things of Cowley into

Latin Sapphics and Alcaics; he wrote a few English

pieces, and he translated into verso the Jephthah of

Buchanan, a poem afterwards destioyed, but of which

he had himself so high an opinion that he said he could

not have improved it even after he wrote Gehir. I

should strongly haic doubted this, upion examination

of several poems of the present date preserved in the

volume collected and printed four years later, for he
was still within the trammels of Pope’s versification, and

though in conception often original, in execution was
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still almost always imitative; but that other indisput-

able evidence is before me of the higher character given,

gradually to his own style by the mere effort of trans-

lating. There was indeed but one stride to be taken

to Gebir, which appeared within three years after the

volume referred to ; and the reader will piobably admit,

at that portion of my narr.itive, that a moie remark-

able advance in power w'as never made, and rarely snch

an achievement in hteratmc by a man so yonng. Let

me show meanwhile, by examjile of a poem written at

Ashbourne,* in what different wavs the same subject

was treated now and in the days that W'ere so soon to

follow of his greater maturity of mind It is the differ-

ence between a Pope translation and a Greek original.

Medea at Corinth (ItOf)

“ So, when Mecten, on Vier native stranil,

Beheld the Aigo lessen from the land
,

The tender pledges of hoi love she boi e,

Frantic, and rais’d them high above the shoie

‘ Thus, thus may Jason, faithless as lie flic'",

Faithless, and heedless of Medea’s cues,

Behold hi« babes, oppose the adverse g.iles,

And turn to Colchis those letiniig sails
’

She spake in vain then madden’d with despair

Tore her pale cheeks and undulating hair.

Then, 0, unmindful of all former joys,

Threw from hei hi cast her inoifensiie boys ,

Their tender limha and wiithing fibres tore,

And whirl’d around the coast the ine-ipiable gore l
’

The same Subject (afern yeai s latei )

“
‘ Stay I spare him I save the last I

I will invoke the Eumenides no more

—

•

In a note to one of its lines on the misfortunes of the King of

France he lemarks, that “When this was written Louis had only
“ returned to Pans after his flight,’’ which was in 1791 and to the

fate which afterwards befel the king he applies a passage from the

Eleotra of Sophocles.
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I will forgive thee—bless thee~bend to thee

In all thy wishes I do but thou, Medea,

Tell me, one lives 1’ ‘And shall I, too, deceive V
Cries from the fiery car an angiy voice

,

And swifter than two falling stars descend

Two breathless bodies—warm, soft, motionless

As flonors in stillest noon before the sun.

They lie three paces from him Such they lie.

Ah when he left them sleeping side bj side,

A mothei ’s aim round each, a mother’s cheeks

BetM een them, flusht with happiness and lo\ e.

He was moie changed than they were—doomed to show
Thee and the stranger, )>ow defaced and scarred

Oiicf hunts us down the prccuncc of years 1”

Even 111 the earliest poem here quoted, however,

which contains also a paraphiase from Cowley, there is

greater meiit than tlie Medea passage would indicate.

In single verses occasionally there is a happy delicacy

of touch, as in the picture ot Eve
*• And her Jocks of gold

Gales, airy-lmger’d, negligently hold ”

From tune to time, too, a jiersoual tiait is given with

extraordinaiy torce, as where he states his preference

for nature and enjoyment over studies and self-morti-

fication.

Thus, throughout nature every part affords

Molo sound instruction than from ‘ winged words *

B> lue more felt, more studied, than the rules

Of pedants strutting in sophistic schools

,

Who, argumentative, with endless strife,

lu seaich of Jiving Jose the ends of life

,

Or, willing exiles from fair pleasure’s tram,

Howl at the happy fiom the dens of pain ”

Of those same “ winged words” that could offer instruc-

tion higher than the schools, he speaks also not unwor-

thily.

“ Had v'eise not led in adamantine chams

The victims sacrificed on Ilion’s plains,

“Who would have heard of Hector 1 who have known
The rage of Peleus’g immortal son ?”
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Nor will space be grudged for a few couplets more; from

a poem not now obtainable, and which shows Landor’s

mastery in writing when he had hardly entered his

seventeenth year. He describes the origin of pipe and

pastoral

“ By bounteouh rivers, ’mid his flocks reclin’d

He lieaid the reed that rustled in the wind

Then, leaning onward, negligently tore

The slender stem fiom off the fringed shore

With mimic hieath the whisper bott assay'd

—

Wlien, lo ! the yielding reed his mimic breath obey’d

’Twas hence, ere long, the pleasing power he found

Of noted niimherb and of certain sound

Each morn and eve their fine effect he tiied,

Each morn and eve he blest the rive’-'s reedy Bide 1”

Poets of the highest originality take their point of

departure from an imitative stage, and Landor in these

verses shows no exemption from the rule. But fiom

the first the influence of lus classical studies and tem-

perament IS more than oidinarily manifest, and the com-

pleteness and rapidity with which it formed his oiigmal

style IS wortliy of remaik. I have hinted at this m
allusion to his Jephthah tianslation A marked instance

has been given in the second version of the Medea

just quoted, and another more extraordinary presents

itself in a translation of one of the most famous ejnsodes

in Virgil, which I have found in scraps of his hand-

writing of the date of 171)4, and with which I shall

close this section.

“ The shell assuaged his sorrow thee he sang.

Sweet wife 1 thee with him on the shore alone.

At nsmg dawn, at parting day, sang thee

Since this was written, I find that these very lines, with ex-

tremely tiivial alteration, were printed by hun in the Examiner thirty

years ago as having been “ written at college ” He subsequently

reproduced them without that prefatory remark, but with an interest-

ing note, m his Dry Sticks
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The mouth of Tsenarus, the gates of Dis,

Groves dark with dread, he enter’d ,
he approacht

The Manes and their awful king, and hearts

That knew not pity yet for human prayer

Rous’d at his song, the Shades of Erebus

Rose from their lowest, most remote, abodes.

Faint Shades, and Spa its semblanoes of life
,

Numberless as o’er woodland wilds the birds

That wintery evening drives or mountain storm
,

Mothers and husbands unaubstantial crests

Of high-soul’d heroes, hoys, unmarried maids.

And vouths on biers befoie their parents’ eyes

The deep black ooze and lough uiibightly reed

Of slow Coer tus’s unyielding pool

And Styx contmes them, flowing nine-fold round.

The halls and inmost Tauariis of Death,

And (the blue aiideis twisting in then h.iir)

The Fillies, were astounded

On he stept.

And Cerheius held agape his ti iplo jaws

On stc'pt the Raid I.xion’s wheel stood still

Now, past all peril, tree was his return,

And now was following into upper air

Nurj dice, 11 hell sudden nifidiJess seiz’d

'J'lie incautious lover pardonable fault,

If those below could pardon on the verge

Of light he stood, and on Eiirv dice.

Mindless of fate, alas, and soul-subdued,

Lookt hack

There, Orpheus i Orpheus ' there was all

Thy labour shed, there hurst the dynast’s bond.
And thnee arose that rumour from the lake

‘ Ah, what,’ she cued ‘ what madness hath undone
Me, and (ah, wretched ') thee, my Orpheus, too 1

For, lo ^ the cruel Fates recall me now.
Chill slumliers press my swimming eyes . farewell

'

Night rolls intense around me as I spread

My helpless arms thme, thine no more to thee '

She spake, and (like a vapor) into air

Flew, nor beheld him aa lie claspt the void

And sought to speak ,
in vmin tlie ferry-guard

Now would not row him o’er the lake again

Hi0 wife twiee lost, what could he ? whither go 1

What chaunt, what wailing, move the powers of Hell ?

Cold m the Stygian bark and lone was she 1

Beneath a i ook o’er Strymon’s flood on high
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SeTen months, seven long-continued months, ’tis said,

He breath’d his sorrows m a desart cave.

And sooth’d the tiger, moved the oak, with song

So Philomela mid the poplar shade

Bemoans her captive biood the cruel hind

Saw them unplumed and took them but all night

Grieves she, and sitting on the bough, runs o’ei

Her wretched tale, and fills the woods with woe ”

Few ancient pieces have been chosen oftener by

translators as a giouiid of competition, yet, from Drj-

den to Wordsworth, there is no one wlio has excelled, if

any has eipiallod, this translation by a youth of nine-

teen. Its minute fidelity to the spirit of the oiiginal I

vvdl indicate by a touch which all the otheis have

missed. They make the nightingale sitting on

bough, hut Landor lestores ‘"•the'’ bough, the fatal

hough from which the spoiler liad taken her biood.

But to mo the lines are niteiesting, and are heie spe-

cially given, for their illustration of the growth of his

own genius. If I had met with them anj’ where, not

knowing the lines of Virgil, I should have supposed

them to he an original poem of the vviitei’s hitei life.

He has^ievertheless not ji.issed the imitative stage. His

own thoughts have not yet found their stjlc. Their

written chaiacter is stdl to come.

VI. At Trinity-college, Oxfoeo.

At eighteen years of age Landor entered as a com-

moner in Trinity-college, Oxford. It was the memor-

able year of 1793, w^hich had opened at Paris with the

execution of Louis Seize. Of the excitement that pre-

vailed
,
of the conflicting passions that were raging every

where, grief on the one hand at the downfall of ancient

institutions, exultation on the other at supposed triumphs

of justice and reason ;
it is needless to speak. To the
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young* it was natural to believe that a new world was

opening; and the glorious visions that attended it de-

scended largely, it may well he imagined, on the students

at both Universities. As Wordsworth says for himself,

society became his glittenng bride, and airy hopes his

children. I cannot tiiul, however, that Landor was at

any time much excited in this way. The American

rebellion was oftenei in Ins thoughts than the French

revolution. He was a Jacobin, but so would have been

if liobespierrc and Danton had not been. He reasoned

little, but his instincts uere all against authority, or

what took to Inin the foim of its abuse. With exulting

satisfaction he saw the lesistance and conquests of dc-

mociacy, but pantisocracy, and golden days to come on

earth, were not in his hojies or expectation. He lather re-

joiced in the ])rospect ot a fierce continued struggle
; Ins

present ideal was that of an armed republic,! changing

the face of the world, and as the outbreak of the revolu-

tion had not made him iepublic.ui, neithei thd its excesses

cure him of that malady. He gloiied to the last in

avowing his prefcience tor a re}mblic, though he would

also date his hatied of the Fiench, which he maintained

with almost equal consistency, from the day when they

slew then Queen. Mr Shandy might have connected all

this with Ills birth on the auniveisaiy of Charles the

First’s execution.

“ Bliss was it in the dawn to be alive,

But to be young was very Heaven 1”

irordsiTOrt/i t/i Coleridge's Ode
the same woids, with change of the” for “ that ’ m the hrst Ime,

reappeared in his ow n Pi elude

f Speakmg to Southey of Napoleon’s career in 1811, he says
“ This revives in my mind a toast I was accused of giving at Oxford
“ May there be only two classes of people, the republican and the
“ paralytic 1”
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He remained at Oxford little more than a year and

a half, between 1793 and 1794, and used to call the

hours passed with Walter Birch m the Magdalen walk

by the half-hidden Cherwcll (the road of which Addison

was so fond) the pleasantest he could remember, as well

as the most profitable. Of his studies there is little to be

said. For a portion of the time he certainly read hard,

but the results he kept to himself, for here, as at Rugby,

he declined every thing in the shape of competition.

Though I wrote better Latin verses than any under-

“ graduate or graduate m the University,” he wrote to

Dr. Davy in 1857, “I could never be persuaded, by my
“ tutor or friends, to contend foi any prize whatever. I

showed my compositions to Biich of Magdalen, my old

“ friend at Rugby; and to Cary, translator of Dante;
“ to none else ” It is at the same time unquestionable

that his extraordinary talents, and skill in both the an-

cient languages, had impressed greatly his tutor Benwell,

and the president and fellows of Trinity
;
and I have

heard him say frequently that Benwell (“ dear good Ben-
“ well”) shed tears when his favourite pupil was obliged

to quit the college. But the Universities then, with

far less inducement to study than now, had even fewer

restraints than at present exist for youths unable to

restrain themselves, the license generally allowed left

a man quite equally free to use, abuse, or waste his

powers
, and v e hai'e only to wonder how so many lads

of fortune, so let loose at that critical time, could manage
to get on in after-hfe with any kind of credit. I hardly

remember an allusion by Landor to the examination-

halls or lecture-rooms, except that m the latter, one day,

Justin was given them to construe, and that though

indignant at the choice of such an author, he was recon-

ciled on finding there the story of the Phocasans, which
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he straightway began to turn into English blank verse,

a measure he had not before attempted.

One other subject that interested him, however, finds

mention in his letters. There is allusion in one of them

to a small disquisition sent at this time to Doctor Parr,

with whom an acquaintance, already formed at Warwick,

was soon to ripen into intimacy. The object of the essay

was to give opinion as to the ongm of the religion of

the Druids ,
and its argument may be very briefly stated.

It appeared to Laiidor that Pythagoras, who settled in

Italy and had many followers in the Greek colony of

the Phocaians at Marseilles, had ingrafted on a bar-

barous and bloodthirsty religion the human doctrine of

the metempsj cliosis ,
foi that, finding it was vain to say,

‘ Do not mui dor,’ as none ever minded that doctrine, he

frightened the savages by saying, ‘ If you are cruel even

to beasts and insects, the cruelty will fall upon your-

selves, you will be the same.’ He explained also the
“ beans” of the old philosopher in the exact way that

Coleridge took credit for afterwards originating ; though

m this both moderns had been anticipated by sundry

other discovereis, beginning with Plutarch himself.*

* See De Quinccy’s Avfoliioffrnj>hi/' Sketches, pp 14G-7 and note

I subjoin what Landor wiolc to me in a lettci of the 23d Oct 1854
“ To-day, having had a tooth drawn and a jaw in danger of a di-

“ voroe, I have been reading Mi De Quinoey’s SeUctwm X was
“ amused at finding attributed to the sagacity of Coleridge a remark
'• on Pythagoras and his beans I made the same remark in a letter

“ to Parr, which Dr John Johnstone wished to publish w-ith all my
“ others It may be also found m the letters of Perwles and Aspasia,
“ I believe Mine to Parr was written in 1794 or thereabouts, and
“ when the name of Coleridge had never reached me These are
“ estrays and waifs not worth claimmg by the lord of the manor
“ Coleridge and Wordsworth are heartily welcome to a day’s sport
“ over any of my woodlands and heaths I have no preserves ”

Since writing this note I have found among Landor’s papers Parr’s

acknowledgment of the letter referred to. “ Dear Walter, ’ wrote
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But not always so philosophical or remote were his

labours out of the lecture-room. Much nearer lay Lon-

don than either Justin or Pythagoras ; the summer of

1794, when Landor’s Oxford residence was about to

draw to its close, was a time of unexampled excitement

;

and some notice must be taken of the other than clas-

sical subjects in which his ardent temper engaged him.

The Scotch judges had transported Muir and Palmer

and Gerrard as felons, foi desiiing parliamentary re-

form ; the English judges were expected to hang Hol-

croft and Horne Tooke as traitors for “ coiTesponding”

with the same desire ;
and by all tins Landor was stung

into writing a satire, making himself interlocutor with a

clencal friend. He listens to the other’s warning

:

“ Hush I why complain 1 of treason have a care ,

You hear of Holcroft and of Tooke—beware

and iiidigiiantly rejoins •

“ Befoio a tyiant Juvenal display’d

Tiuth's hated form and Satire’s flaming blade
,

With hand unshaken bore her mirror-shield

Vice gazed and trembled—shriek d and left the field

yhall I dissemble, then ?”

following up Ins question by vigorous denunciation of

the wai with Fiance, and impassioned appeal to Poland

then just rising again

:

“ 0, bear no longer 1 longer caiist thou bear

Three royal ruffians thus thy rights to tear ?

Eights that thy guardian countryman has sign’d,

Freedom’s pure page, the lesson of mankind ”

the kmdly old scholar, “ I thank you for your very acute and
“ masterly reasoning about Pythagoras, hut I am no convert to his

“ being m Gaul
,
for the doctrine of transmigration is much older,

“ and prevailed among the Celts and Scythians long before Pytha-
“ goras It IS believed, even now, in the north of Europe, and would
“ naturally suggest itself to any reflecting barbarian Howevei, you
“ have done very well in your hypothesis—I am, with great regard
“ and respect, dear Walter, your smeere friend, S. Paeb.”
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The friend again intei'poses :

“ Mistaken youth 1 the milder plan pursue,

To love what statesmen and what monarclis do

Hence no political, no civil strife.

Thy death will hasten, or torment thv life

In the same steps the greatest men have tiod,

Far our superiors ”

To which Landor

:

“ I Vehei c in God
This only reason, courtly priest I I give

Go, cease to moralise leain fust to li\e
”

From tiiiee other poems of this date, none of them

being elsewhere now accessible, brief extracts may also

be permitted. The flist illustrates the war against liberty

by picturing a French village into which it had brought

desolation, rcpaiied again, and peace restored, by the

arms of the liepubhc , and botli m the thought and m
the form of the verse (which, as far as I am aware, lie

never again used), theie is considerable beauty. The
“ arms unbound” is a touch of the happiest kind—in its

careless yet conscious keeping ivith the spirit of the

poem.
“ ’T»a‘* evening calm, when ullage maids

With Gallia’s tuneful sons advance

To fiolic m the jovial dance.

Mid purple vines and olive-shades

Their ancient sires that round them sit.

Renew in thought their youthful days
,

Some try the tottering step, or jiraise

Their foimer fame foi gallant wit

But, O, the rulers of mankind
Ruthless their fellow-creatures seize,

Kor radiant eyes nor suppliant knees

Of Beauty can their fury hind .

Smoke fills the air, and dims the day

No moie the vine of matted green

Or thin-lcaved olive now are seen.

Or hird upon the trembling spray . . .
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But o’er yon slope, a willing band

With smiles unfeign’d, and arms unbound,

March to the pipe’s enchanting sound

Prom fierce Oppression’s proud command

‘ Foes once, by force ,
now happy friends 1

Be welcome to the sprightly dance,

To peace, to liberty, to France,

Where pride’s accursed empire ends
’ ”

The second, of which the opening stanzas show the

sweet modulation of genuine verse, paints a Sunday

morning in May.

“ 0, peaceful day of pious Icisuie !

0, wh.it will mnik yon as you run I

Will Mclanoboly, or will Pleasure,

Will gloomy clouds, or golden sun t

0, shme serenely let me wander
Along the willow-fiinged way,

Where, lingering in each meander,

Charm'd Isis wins a slioit delay ”

Tile third is an “Ode to General Washington,” in

which are lines that not many boys of nineteen have

before or since excelled in strength of expression or dig-

nity of sentiment.

“ Exulting on unwearied wings

Above where incense clouds the court of kings.

Arise, immortal Muse 1 arise 1

Beyond the confines of the Atlantic waves,

O'er cities free fiom dc.spots, free from slaves,

Go, seek the tepid calm of purer skies

o ® « 0

But, hail thou hero 1 horn to prove

Thy country’s glory and thy country’s love,

To break hei regal iron rod

Of justice certain, fearless of success.

Her rights to vindicate, her wrongs redress.

Her sceptre to transfer from tyrants to her God.<>9000
And even thou to Nature’s law
Wilt bend, with reverence and majestic awe,
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As now to thee thy Country bends

Yet, 0 my 'Washington I the fatal hour

Deprives thee only of an active power,

Kor with thy victories thy triumph ends

o o o o «

The days of playful youth engage

The pleasing memory of age

Thus, when we fly from toil and pain

Thither, where the Just remain,

No clouds that float beneath can screen

Oui former country from oui wistful sight

'

0 Man ' how happy to review the scene

ThysUf hast blest 1 how godlike a delight

If the rumours tliat went abroad through Oxford of

Landor’s fierce and uncompromising opinions had rested

only on pieces such as these, lie might fairly have chal-

lenged the truth of epithets thrown against him. by

assailants
;
but unhappily his tongue was under less in-

stinctive control than his pen, and, there being students

of his own college who held opinions m the other extreme

with as little disposition to withhold expression of them,

the result was not favourable to peace in the halls of

Trinity. Even among those of Landor’s own way of

thinking in the nnivcisity, there were many who iseem

purposely to have kept aloof fiom liim , not because he

was a dacobin, but because be was a “mad” Jacobin;

though it IS not at all clear that the epithet might not

have been accepted to mean a more sensible .sort of

Jacobinism than was popular in the particular quarters

from which it proceeded. “ At Oxford,” said Landor,

recalbng tins time in his old age, “ I was about tlie first

“ student who wore his hair without powder. Take
“ care, said my tutor, they will stone you for a repub-
“

lican. The Whigs (not the Wigs) were then unpo-

“ pular
; but I stuck to my plain harr and queue tied

“ with black ribbon.” Hardly for this eccentricity,
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however, was the epithet applicable in their mouths

who applied it. His inspiration doubtless had been the

minister Roland’s refusal to go to court in either knee-

buckles or shoe-buckles; and, under influence of the

same example, a youth six months oldei than Landor

was then also waging at Balliol so fierce a war against

old ceremonies and usage that he too had resisted every

attempt of the college baiber to dress or powder him,

and had gone into hall in flowing locks, yet the re-

mark upon the madness of Landor’s Jacobinism was

given by tins very student of Balliol, a few years later,

as his only reason for not ha\ing now sought Lan-

dor’s acquaintance. Gel^ir had then appeared and been

placed in the first rank of English poetry by the same

youth, who in the interval had himself published Joan

of Arc

,

when, upon the name of the writer of Gehir

becoming known to him one day, all the Oxford recol-

lection flashed back upon him. “ I now remember,”

Robert Southey wrote to his friend Humphrey Davy
at Bristol, “who the author of the Gchir is. He W’as

“ a contemporary of mine at Oxford, of Trinity, and
“ notorious as a mad Jacobin. His Jacobinism would
“ have made me seek his acquaintance, but for his mad-
“ ness. He was obliged to lea\e the University for

“ shooting at one of the Fellows through the window.
“ All this I immediately recollected on getting at his

“ name.” The latter recollection was not quite accu-

rate, but the substance of it unfortunately was true ;*

* The letter of Southey quoted in the text having heen found
in 1837 among Sir Humphicy Davy’s letters by his brother Doctor
Davy, the latter sent a copy of it to Landor, asking him if it was
true (which he could “hardly believe, except under extraordinarj
“ provocation”) Landor replied at once

,
and the reader may be

interested to see his brief statement of the occurrence, written after

a lapse of more than sixty-three years, and to compare it with the
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and it is now necessary to relate the incident which

closed Landor’s career at Oxford.

I again avail myself of one of Mr. Robert Landor’s

letters. “At eighteen he entered as a commoner m
“ Tnnity- college, Oxford, and was rusticated after a

“ year’s residence. Again, as at Rugby, there was no

“ greater offence than might have been overlooked if

“ the general character had been less ungovernable.

“ He had fired las fowling-piece into the window of
“ some one whom he hated for his toryisrn. Refusing
“ to make any concession, he was rusticated during one

“ year
,
but he was almost requested to return at the

“ year’s end, for his abilities weie justly estimated.”

These words have full confiinnation in a more detailed

account wnttcii a few months later by Landor himself to

his most intimate fncnd at the University, winch by a

singular accident has survived until now. But a few

prefatory words arc needed to explain nhat it will also

detailed account to lie shortly given as, written at the time, the same
number of years before This later description shows no failure of
memory, and no with to exaggerate or extenuate Substantially’botli

are the same " My usual hre of laughter,” he writes, ‘‘ burst forth
“ on reading your letter The fire across the quadrangle was hardly
“ loudei 01 hardly moie moSeusivc The fact is this In the morn-
" ing I had been rabbit-shooting

, m the evening I had an af ter-

dinner party My gun was lying in the bedroom
, one of my

guests proposed to hie it at a closed window-shutter opposite—the
“ room was a man’s with whom I had never had a quarrel or spoken
“ a word Fleetwood Parkhurst was the only one in my college with
“ whom I had anj intimacy

,
the rest of the company was mostly of

“ Christ Church I should not have been rusticated for two terms
“ unless the action had been during prayers Kett who afterwards
“ hanged himself, and thereby pioved for the first time his honesty
*' and justice, told the president Chapman that he was too lenient
“

. Southey did not find me quite so mad as he expected when
“ ho visited me at Clifton, the first or second year (I think) of this
“ century ” It was four or five years later tlian that.

VOL. I. j;
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necessarily communicate of Landor’s present relations

with his father, from which unhappily all that embit-

tered the incident arose, and tlie reader will understand

why I make as brief as possible this unavoidable allu-

sion.

All who knew Doctor Landor adopt the same tone

in speaking of him. What is remembered of him bj^ his

sons is identical with what I haic been able to gather

from other sources. The slightest symptom of arro-

gance or vanity none can recollect in him. He dis-

puted no one’s pretensions, and was always silent about

his mill. With much more than the average amount of

sense and learning common to country gentlemen of

that time, he made no comparisons, but took his place

among them unconst lous of any difference that might

have placed him far abme them. Social and hospitable,

he net or thought of iivalry. Landoi himself used to

say of him, that no othei jierson cicr equalled the

simple pleasantry with which Ins anecdotes were re-

lated, and those had such a charm that his sons were
accustomed to provoke their lejietition by little artifices,

though they could anticipate almost every word. Men-
tioning this 111 one of his letteis, Mr. Robert Landor
continues. “ As a magistr.ite he had a large acquaintance
“ among the senioi hamsters, .and I hav'e often met at
‘‘ his table Mi. Romillv^ (Sir Samuel), with other men
“ of both parties, for he was very liberal 111 opmion.
“ But I do not think that my brother Walter was e\ er
“ present. He liated law and lawyers then, almost as
‘ much as he despised the clmrcli and its ministers at
“

all times
,
and the gentlemanly manners by wdiich he

“ was distinguished thirty years later, had then no exists

“ ence.” This indicates sufficiently a source of dis-

agreement between father and son, m which their only
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poiftt of agreement, an excessive warmth of temper

common to both, had frequent occasion of exercise.

With whom the wrong must have lain in such quar-

rels would hardly admit of doubt, even if no memory

had survived to acquit Doctor Landor not only of the

faintest trace of arrogance to his children, but of all

contemptuous depreciation of other people, and indeed

of any thing like jinde. On this therefore nothing

farther will be said beyond such statement as the facts

render necessary'.

But, delicate as the ground is on winch I find myself

thus early, it would be a uiong to the excellent person

from whom I have derived so many interesting recollec-

tions, not to say at once that if he had less frankly com-

2)lied with my urgent and reiterated request foi the actual

tiutli of Ins brothel’s eailier history, the memoir could not

have been undertaken at all. My iiersonal knowledge

extended only to Landor’s later life; and lecollections

derived exclusn ely fi oiii linuself I found to be too often

incomjiatible vitli the statements of others to be used

with jicrfect safet}'. Not that Landor would at any

time consciously have jnactised decejition. The absence

of it in Ins nature in icgaid to such learning as he jios-

sessed, noticed alieady by Ins hiother, extended to CAery

pait of Ins life Neier ivas luiy man so little of a

hypocrite, for it vras not until he had grossly deceived

himself, that any one w'as in daiigei of being deceived

by him upon any subject wliatecer. But, with an ima-

gination to the very last incessantly and actively busy,

It was not difficult that by Imnself he should be so

misled, that he should not at all times be able to dis-

tuignish between the amusement of Ins fancy and the

certainty of Ins recollection ; and that, without chargmg
him with even carelessness as to truth, his facts should
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occasionally prove to have been hardly less imaginary

than his conversations. As to all else, the most just as

well as ultimately the kindest account will be that, which,

in rememheimg these things, is careful to keep equally m
mind his temper and temperament, distinguishing what

came by permission, and what was inherited from nature.

Most characters aie too narrow for much variety
;
but

in him theie was room enough for all the changes of

feeling, however unlike. My own predominant impres-

sion from our vears of intercourse, during all of which

he was living alone, was that of a man genial, joyous,

kind, and of a nature large and generous to excess
;
but

of a temper so uncontrollably impetuous, and so prone

to act from undisciplined impulse, that I have been less

startled upon a closer knowledge to find it said by others,

unfaltering both in admiration and tried affection for

him, that during hardly any pait of his life between

nine years and almost ninety could he Ino with other

people 111 peace for any length of time , for that, though

always glad, happy, and good-humoured for a while,

he was ajit gradually to become tyrannical vhere he had

power, and rebellious nheie he had not • and I here

therefore candidly state so much, to be always kept

steadily 111 view, that hercaftci thcic may be less danger

of doing unconsciously some injustice to others in the

desire to be in all things just to so lemarkable a man.

VII. Before and After Rustication.

To the youth who has just left Oxford, and who is

still short of his twentieth year, the tone just used may
seem to be applied piematurely. But already his cha-

racter is formed •, even as his handwriting, in this letter

written seventy years ago and now lying before me, is
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absolutely identical in form, freedom, and decisiveness of

outline with that which he wrote nearly seventy years

later. And just as m the later time when any thing

painful had occurred to him, he would fling it aside and

forget it m the writing of a dialogue or poem of which

he would set aside the (imaginary) piofits for the benefit

of somebody or something in distress, he has already,

in the interval of five months between Ins rustication

and this letter to Walter Biich, with the same happy

power of foi getting what it was not pleasant to remem-

ber, gone from his father’s house to London, brought

out in a volume The Poenu, o/ Walter Savage Tandor*

devoting all its piofits to the benefit of a “distressed

“ clergyman,’’ and, togethei with his statement to Birch

of the circumstances which had dricen him fiom Tninty-

college, IS now sending him this A'olume of Ins poems’
“ De.ir Birch,’’ he begins,t “You will be surpnsed

“ to receive a lettei fioni me, but moie so to see my
“ verses in thou present form. I confess the truth to

“ you, that the lettei does not attend them, but they

“ the lettei for I thought I could not haie a better

“ opportunity of addressing myself to you than in their

“ company” lie had ardently desired to explain to

his friend the affair which made him leave Oxford, for

he knew very well that enemies on the one side and

friends on the other would make the circumstance ap-

pear in various and deceitful lights. Birch was not to

think, however, that he was going to apologise for him-

self no such thing. His folly appealed more hateful

to him than it could to any other person, and he would

show It to his friend undisguised.

* “ Printed for T Cadcll, ]un andW Db\ les (successors to John
Cadell) in the Strand 1796 ”

t The letter is dated from 38 Bcaumont-street, Portland-place, 12
April 1795
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“ In the morning I had been a-shooting
,
m the evening I

invited a party to wine In the room opposite there lived aman• ** universally laughed at and despised
,
but I must tell you

why he was so—for we are naturally sorry for such people, and

are careful not to increase their misfortunes With a figure

extremely disgusting, he was more so in his behaviour Plenus

runs et unfit ehaium^ he was continually intruding himself where

his company was not wanted
,
and, hearing others talk of hunting

and other diversions, always joined the conversation, and often

mistook a laugh for an applause For the very jokes that were

passed on him gratified him highly, and puffed him up with an

idea of his own consequence This was the aim of the college

laughed at first for his amusement, and afterwaids for our own.

We called him ‘Duke of’ Leeds Well, it unfortunately hap-

pened that ho lived opposite to me, and that ho had a party on

the same day consisting of servitors and other raffs of every

descnption The weather was warm and the windows were

open the consequence was that those who were in my room
began rowing those in his, who very soon retoited All the time

I was only a spectator
,
for I should have blushed to have had

any conversation w ith them, particularly out of a window But
my gun was lying on another table in the room, and I had in

my back closet some little shot I proposed, as they had closed

the casements and as the shutters were on the outside, to fire a
volley It was thought a good trick, and accordingly I went
into my bedroom and fired Soon tho president sent up a ser-

vant to inform mo that Mr Leeds had complained of a gun
being fired from the room in which I entertained my company,

but he could not tell by whom
,
so that he insisted on knowing

from me, and making me liable to the punishment ”

And now aiises an illustration of character. In the

circumstances stated there was manifestly no escape with

honour except by frank confession
;
hut knowing the

consequence tliat must follow, its possible effect upon

his father flashed suddenly on Liandor, and, with the

swift transition to extremes which was a part of his

nature, he thought it on the instant worth any sacrifice

• It will be observed that to Birch he says nothing of the man’s
tory opinions, Birch himself having a leaning that way
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not to embitter past hope those home-disagreements of

which ordmarilj he was careless enough. His eagei

desire of the moment shut out every thing but the one

opportunity of evasion, which he hurriedly seized. He
assured the president that no gun was fired from the

rooms in which his company were (he had fired it from

the bedroom) , and as his questioner could not identify

any person, he did not recognise it as his own duty to

reply to a vague charge. The president inquired whe-

thei .any person had come up the s.ime stairs^ Very

possibly there might, said Landoi Whether he himself

possessed a guu'^ He did. If the piesident might see

it"* Certainly. Had it not been lately filed ^ Yes.

—

The president then immediately sent for the men vho

had been in Landoi's loom They, knowing he was not

likely himself to make any concession, gave disci epaiit

answers, for they weie e.u h examined separately, and

very minutely. U[)on this Doctoi Ch.qim.ui sent foi

Landor again ,
told him he h.id received such contra-

dictory evidence tliat lie ivas determined to peiseveio

till he found out the truth
, and suggested that .Han-

dor should enable him to deal leniently in the c.ise by

himself stating fiankly what had occurred. This was

extremely generous, Landor admits, and adds that he

was foolish 111 the last deOTCC to refuse it . but he called

to mind Ins owm prevarication and that of his friends,

and hastilj resolved not to tliiow any light on the sub-

ject. He thought himself under no obligation to reply

to a charge that could not be proved, although it was

just ; and he required Doctor Chapman to try him as

he would a criminal. He reminded him of the privi-

leges of a person accused; and that even if a place

were improperly specified in an indictment, that alone

would discharge the pnsoner. But the Doctor did not
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comprehend this (a wonder if he had)
;
“ he chose to

“ examine all the grounds; and if any one of them was

“ sound, it should he enough for him.” He proceeded

therefore
,
and the various contradictions being com-

pared, the guilt was proved.

Very characteristically Landor continues :

“ I was extremely chagrined I -wrote to the president, and

informed him that I only -was responsible for the plan I had

pursued I even vastly magnified my fault, and painted my dis-

simulation in the most odious colours For, being what I never

was guilty of before, it struck me -with the greatest horror You
will very likely wonder at the course I took But the reason

why I refused to confess was not on my own account I ima-

gined that I should certamly be rusticated at all events, for firing

off a gun in the quadrangle in the time of prayers I therefore

balanced the sorrow I should feel m deceiving the president,

with that of irritating a father with whom I was already on the

most indifferent terms I hardly doubted a moment For tho’

my father had really shown me as much unkmdness as was in

his power, I was resolved if possible not to give him any farther

cause of complaint I appeal to Heaven for the punty of my
motives, and that they arose not from personal fear At the

same time I confess to you, my dear BiilCii, that I have com-
mitted an action (the prevarication) which I never can forgive

The president knew very well the circumstances in which I

stood
,
and I really think that he would not have rusticated me,

if he had not thought that by going home I should be reconciled

the more soon to my father He wrote a letter for this purpose

,

and expressed his wishes to me on parting that I should return

again to college, and assured me that the whole affair should be

forgotten
”

Such indeed had been the anxiety of this good Doc-

tor Chapman to treat Landor with excess of lenity,

that one of the fellow's openly expressed dissatisfac-

tion. The letter to Birch does not at all exaggerate the

favourable turn given to the sentence itself, in coupling

it, as the dissentient fellow remarked, with “an unex-
“ ampled formula.” “Mr. Landor,” said the president,
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“
it is the opinion of the fellows that you be rusticated

“ for two terms, at the expiration of which I invite you

“ to retumr And it was upon Landor’s nevertheless

earnestly entreating that his punishment might be of

any other kind, however much severer, in order to saie

pain to his family not liimself, that Doctor Chapman

wrote to his father. But the loturn home felled to

bring about the proper understanding; the Bircli letter

itself too abundantly explaining why this could not be

expected. The sacrifice vhich the son imagined he

had made was to the father very naturally an aggra-

vation of offence
,
and it is impossible not to smile at

the huffed and haughty tone taken up where entire

and sorrowful submission might have seemed but small

atonement. The e.xtraordinarv ease also with which at

last tlic whole subject is carelessly dismissed, will not

fail to be observed

“ But my father and I are more different than any other

two men I have endeavoured to make the greatest sacrifices

to his happiness
,
but if I cannot make him happy, I certamly

will not make him miserable Because I sent to Oxford to give

up my rooms, ho imagined that I had no mtention of returning

On this he used the most violent expressions, and the event is

that I have left him for ever I have been in London about a

quarter of a year, constantly employed in studying French and
Italian The former I could read before, but not speak The
latter is extremely easy both to read and speak, and I under-

stand it as well as French, which I have been in the habit of

reading four or five years In about another month I think of

going into Italy,—but if the French should take me pnsoner,

I will enter their harbours singing fa //a I have excellent

lodgings here, and nothing would give me gi eater pleasure than
to see you ”

He was not however to sing j-a ira as yet, or to

embark upon any such exciting adventure as he hints

at. He remained a few weeks longer in London, hav-
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mg nothing afterwards to remember more noticeable

than an accidental meeting with the son of Egalite ,*

and while kind friends had been doing their best to heal

the difference with his father, he had himself been

chiefly and unconcernedly busy about his volume of

Poems.

VIII. FinsT PuiiuisHED Book.

Mr. Eobert Landor thus adveits to Ins brother’s

first published book in one of his letters to me. “ The
“ first of Waltei’s publications must have appeared al-

“ most seventy years ago. A small volume of poems,

“ which were withdrawn or suppressed without any
“ reason as far as I can remember,t excepting that he
“ hoped to ivrite better soon. Theie was nothing

* Speakinj?, in a letter to his sister EJi/alietli, of the strong paitj-

feeling in Floreni c af tci thcThieo Days Itoiolulion in France, he de-

scribes a dinner at which ho h.tdmct the Due de Lnsal-Montmorcney

and Tallej rand’s nephew the Due de Diiio, who with infinite oai o

avoided speaking to each other, and adds ‘ Their new king will,

“ however, reconcile .ill that are woith reconciliation. He is the
' best and almost the wisest man lu his kingdom I onee saw him
“ m London iii the jeai 37!)5 He was knoeking at a dooi in York-
“ place where I also had a eall to make He was extremely hand-
“ some and thin, which he is no longei, and spoke two or three words
“ in English perfectly well I did not know who he was until I
“ entered the house, and then I congratulated myself that I had
“ insisted on his entering first—for I learned that he was so sensible

“ and independent a man that he rather gained his bread by teachmg
“ French m two oi thiee distinguished families than accept the two
“ hundred a-year which the King of Sardinia offered him It was a
“ lucky house—for the Ahbe on whom I called was made Bishop
“ of Agen hy Bonaparte, though a Christian and a Royalist, I won-
“ dered as much at this as he once wondered at me for eating a
“ red herring without mustard and vinegar, faute de salade ” The
kmd word for liouis Philippe may fairly stand against many harsh
ones uttered m later years.

f See post, p. 133.
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“ among them, I think, discreditable in any way to

“ a man baiely twenty years old. But he seems to

“ have wished that they should be forgotten, even
“ before the publication of Gebtr two or three years

“ later.” The wish was a natural one, and it will be

found very shortly that Landor himself gives good rea-

sons for it • but a book is as hard to withdraw as to

circulate, and there is no rule so common as the rule of

contrary in such things. It may be shrewdly suspected

that the Poem'^ ivent farther than Gehit' for the very

reason that suggested the desire to suppress them. A
letter is befoix; me vritten to Landor fiom Oxford early

in 1795, by one who was aheady a fellow of his own

college of Trinity, in which this leinaik is made : “For
“ myself, what can I do^ You know neBcit vou; missa

“ reverti. But these little things jiiomote the sale of

“ the copies of your volume in the Lhiiversity, so that

“ the booksellers here are at present out of a supply.”

The grave good-natured WTitei, older than Landor
by many jeais and to whom a living had just fallen

from his college, can thus without angei lefer tp some

lines addressed to Doctor Warton, containing a personal

attack on himself which seems to have been altogether

wdful and unprovoked.

“ Deign fiom thy brother’s woiks to cull ub
What bold Lucretius, sharp Catullus,

Divinely elegant Tibullus,

And all the gland Aonian quire

Would euvy, or at least admire
Then Oxford shall no more regret

The twofold night ’twixt 0— and K— ”

—^tlie offence of Clarke and Kett being explained in a
note to have been, that the last had published Juvenile

Poems at the age of forty, and the first an (Edipus in

prose. “ Ouvrez, Messieurs 1 c’est mon CEdipe en prose.”
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The note however does not say all. The person with

whom Clarke is coupled had done worse than publish

Juvenilia at forty, having in fact been the solitary

dissentient among the fellows of Trinity from Doctor

Chapman’s good-humoured invitation that Candor should

return
;
and to the close of Kett’s unhappy life Landor

resented this ill word. On the other hand there ivas

no sufficient leason for putting Clarke into the pillory

erected in the volume tor Kett, and Landor seems him-

self to have regietted it, when from the letter just quoted

he saw how good-naturedly it w’as taken.

There is no trace of anger in Clarke (for the letter

is Ins), he thinks more of expressing Ins delight at the

poetry and scholarship of the book than of taking of-

fence at its personalities,*' and what he says of various

parts of the volume, and m especial of its fifty pages

of Poematwn Latmorum lAbellus et Latine scnbendi I)e-

fensto, testifies strongly now the impiession made then

upon the Oxford graduates and masters by the powers

of this unruly lad of twenty. lie thinks that Catullus

himself might have been proud of the “ Hendecasyllabi

wishes that courts and courtiers could but be reformed

by the political pieces , declares that Persius never ex-

* “You are somcuhat severe,” he s.uys, “on my contemporary
“ and fellow-collegian Mr Kett, whom you have also made ooHmear
“ with myeelf, lather to the diversion of all our friends ” He can-

not help adding an epigiam which had just come out as a reply to

Landor
“ K— not a poet I who dare say so ?

Though not an Ovid, yet a Naso ”

This shows that Kett was not strong in friends, even among men
of his own standing He must have had some merit (he was one

year chosen Bampton Lectuier), but nothing he did seems to have

been done successfully
,
and -what is said to have induced him finally

to commit suicide (not by hanging, as Landor supposed, hut drown-

ing) was some formal censure passed upon him m the University
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celled the ease and concinnity of his Invocation;* says

of a couplet for a quaker’s tankard,

“ Ye lie, friend Pindar i and friend Thales I

Nothing so good as water ? Ale is

that he had seen one of the dons laughing over it heartily,

and of another at the hundred and thirty-third page, on

Tucker’s treatise concerning civil government in oppo-

sition to Locke,

Thee, meek Episcopy I shall kings unfiock

Ere Tucker triumph ovei sense and Locke 1”

avers that he “ saw Tucker himself overlooking page
“133.” This foigivnig fellow of Trinity, m short, has

only one regret in connection with liis assailant—that

he liad, owing to some misundei standing about the

letting of his looms to him at his first entering the

* This Invocation is noticeable still for the tioasouable bitterness

of its last couiilet, and for iN teise summniy of tlie so-called poets

whom the gcncial duliiess had thrown into iiromincnce since the

deaths of Goldsmith and Gray A-. )ct the voice of Cowper had but
laintly been heard, Burns had still to be iiatuialised to England
while Wordsworth, Colei idgc, Lamb, and Southey were only trying

and sounding then instruments in small publications at Bristol

“ Tho', Helicon I I seldom dieam
Beside thy lovely limpid stream,

Noi glory that to me belong

Or elegance, oi ncive of song.

Or Hayley’b easy-amblmg horse,

Or Peter Pmdai ’s comic force.

Or Mason’s tine majestic flow,

Or aught that pleases one in Crowe
Yet thus, a saucy suppliant bard,

I court the Muse’s kind legaid

—

‘ 0 whether. Muse 1 thou please to give

My humble verses long to live
,

Or tell me the decrees of Fate

Have ordered them a shorter date

—

I bow Yet 0, may every word

faurvive, how ever, George the Third 1’”
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college, lost the honour of having Landor for a tenant

:

“ especially as hut for that you might now have been
‘‘ a resident amongst us, and with the pipe of anti-

“ qmty on which you so sweetly play, directed upwards,

“ you might have charmed any uncouth inhabitant of

“ your zenith, instead of having alarmed the horizon

“ by an instrument placed at right angles with your
“ shoulder.”

IX. A Fair Intercessor.

At Warwick meanwhile, as I have said, kind friends

were interceding to clear the horizon fiom any furthei

ill consequence of the .ilarm to tlie “uncouth inhabi-

“ taut” of Triniti
,
.xnd now that we are all dead, as

Sydney Smith says, the name of one of the intercessors

may be singled out.

This w'as Dorothea Lxttelton, the chosen and pai-

ticular fiicnd of Landoi's eldest sister Elizabeth, wdio

lived with her two luli bachelor uncles at Studley-

castle, a mile and a half fioin Warwnck and adjoining

Ipsley-court
,
who w.is known to be not only heiress

to both uncles, but alre.ady to possess in her beauty a

more eni lable clow ry ,
w horn evei i body for miles about

naturally was in love wnth
; and who had not yet smiled

on any of those coimtless suitois, though youths of all

but the highest laiik w'ore .said to be among them. The
wliole of the brothers Landor she of course led captive

,

and a tale is told of the youngest, that when tw'o or

three years hence she had relented and was a bride,*

* Almost as I write these words the papers announce the death of
this l.i(h ’s son ‘ We regret to announce the decease of fcir Francis
“ Goodiicke, Bart

,
at Malvern Bom m November 1797, he was

“ the eldest son of Fianois Holyoake, Esq of Tettenhall m Staf-
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and he, a lad of fifteen, had gone into het presence

bent upon slaying her bridegroom m single combat -with

spears or "bows and arrows, she suddenly to his ex-

treme mortification displaced those desperate thoughts

by taking him m her arms and kissing him. We may
galher at least from the story what the family intimacy

with Miss Lyttelton w'as , and « e have proof that an

elder brother had been more presuming. “ I ought to

“ remember -viell that name, and little notes to my sister

“ subscribed D Lyttelton,” -wrote Landor to me in his

eightieth year, correcting Leigh Hunt’s sjiellmg of the

name in his book about Ivensingtoii, “ Tlie estate of

“ Stndley-castle joined Ipsley-coin t, and, tliere, dwelt

“ one whom Lad) Ilertfoid, tlie best judge of beauty
“

111 the woild, called the most losclj and graceful

“ creature she luul ever known Eier\ daj of the
“ vacations I went o\ei there. It soon was Walter and

“ Dorothea, her unties, too, called me 'V\'’alter, and
“ liked me heartily, and if I had then been indejien-

dent, I should hate mariied this lovely girl.” Tales

told by hope are often too fiattcnng, but we have

better means than usual of judging whether it was so

here Among Ins pajieis I found a ji.icket of her letters

carefully kept and endoised by him, adih-essed to him at

his London lodgings in Beaumont-street in those early

months of 17;'5; and there will be now no breach of

confidence in admitting the reader to some glimpses of

them.

The first shows her -very anxious about his sister

“ fordshire, and Studlei -castle, Warwickshire, by Dorothy Eliza-

“ both, niece and lieireis of Philip Lyttelton, Esq of Stndley-castle

“ He was member for Stafford in IS-lt , wa< afterwards returned

“ for South Staffordshire
,

in 1834 filled the office of high sheriff

“ of Warwickshire
,
and in 1835 was created a baronet,”
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Elizabeth,* with whom she has been passing some days,

when “ she talked of you to me, and distresses herself

“ more than you can imagine.” He had been their

constant tlieme. To talk about him was the only con-

solation for his absence, which had diminished the hap-

piness of her own visit to Warwick. Never, she prays

him, is he to be so cruel to her “ nice little friend Ehza-

“ beth” as not to correspond with her The omission

was jiromptlv repaired , and in her nevt letter she tells

him how he had cliarmed his si&tcr by wnting to her,

“ and me by the compliment of attending to my re-

quest ' She wrote to me iii ecstasies.”

Then there is a question as to some promise about

f( ht of nbhon he has chaiged her wtli having broken

;

but she mil not rcgiet an apparent forgetfulness that

has proved his lemembiance of her, and gratified her

V anity by convincing bor that the insignihcaiice of a bit

of ribbon may dciive worth from her picsenting it to

hiiii. At once, upon having his lettei, she had sent to

her ^‘friend citoyeime Johnstone, iilio is now at that

“ metrojiohs of dissension and aiistociacy, Biimnigham,”

to procuie her the colouis
, and—would he believe it I

—

the citoyemic has sent a light blue instead of a dark

jjmqile f But really it is the ignorance that lias angered

her more than the delay , for, “ to say the trutli, I can-

not think you mean 111 earnest I should pack off two
“ 01 three bits of ribbon those number of miles ' If I

“ am mistaken, it rests iiitli you to rectify it; and, upon
“ demand, here will be the real colours to tie up for

“ your watch-chain.” This demand of course came,

and the bits of ribbon went

There is next the arrival of the Poems

;

which she

sits up reading till one o’clock in the morning, and then

cannot “ compose herself to sleep” till she has told him
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what “ exquisite delight” they had given her : and not

the printed book only, but verses in manuscript ! and

lines addressed to herself! How is she to find words to

thank him
;
and ought she indeed to thank him for

making her inordinately vain ' But what a talent it is

!

and, when existing with a disposition equally happy,

how great the power it gives its possessor to oblige all

whom he may honour with the name of friend ' “ These
“ verses ^ how I could talk of them 1 What I have, I
“ can repeat as fluently as the author himself, and am
“ longing for my memory to be further charged.” She
had only to continue to long until the next post

;
which

conveyed to her the proof of what her following letter

expressed in thanking him, that her wish was become a

command.

If additional evidence were wanting, however, to

show in all that has thus been quoted but the friendly

familiarity of a good-humoured girl for the brother of

her friend, a year or two younger than herself, whose

cleverness she admired and whose .attentions pleased her,

the other contents ofthat last-named letter would supply

it. She had been told of his intention, already named to

Walter Birch, to betake himselfto Italy, and not content

with a vehement disapproval of this plan, she bestirs her-

self on the instant with much zeal to prevent it.

She begins by thanking him for having taken so

much trouble to explain his situation, for to talk of him-
self is more interesting to her than any other subject.

They had already heard at Studley of the unfortunate

misunderstanding between him and his father, and hoped
it might be reconciled. But now she must tell him that

she is in a humour to preach a little to him. Is he dis-

posed to profit by a lecture ? He will say she is deter-

mined to disapprove of all his schemes ; but against this

von. I. p
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journey to Italy she must loudly exclaim, as she wotdd

also against any other as distant. There she is decided.

“ I would have people with superior worth and abilities

“ stay and distinguish themselves where example, in

“ most wise and good things, is so much wanting. I

“ really do not see,” she continued, proceeding to lay

all the blame on the French iievolution, though as wise

and gentle a monitor might to the very close of his life

have applied the woi ds she is using now at its beginning :

I do not see why you should he so disgusted with

“ people in general of your own country, when to my
certain knowledge you have more than your share

“ of fiiends. But this vile party political work which
‘‘ now rages through the whole world, destioys all hap-

piness both domestic and public—and I think we must
“ all soon be of one opinion as to that

”

In any case, howevei, he must not go to Italy In

a previous letter she had named her uncles to him as

very much on his side, and as having desired her to

mention them to him as his sincere fiiends
, and now

that this jirojoct has been told to them, they are quite

as eager as iierself to jirevcnt it. Hence, wliat she will

now propose, and see with what a delightful eneigy

she does it—being nothing less than determined that it

shall he ^

“ I have a thousand things to say to you from my uncles

They talk of you much, aud are ready to he mediators between

you and your father Let me then beg of you to consider on
what terms and with what inducements you can be tempted to

give np this voyage Propose them to me, and 1 will commit

them to my uncles
,
one of whom will make such proposals to

your father as coming from themselves I assure you they are

bent upon restoring peace and content to you
,
and if they can

serve you, do gratify their wish I Recollect m the course of

nme months you will be of age You will then have it in your

. power to increase your income if^you do but approve of those
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only means to do it Tdl then, suppose my uncle was to pro-

pose your going to Cambridge? And would you agree to

giving a security to make amends to the younger part of the

family if your father would allow you enough to support you

in studying the law at the Temple ? or living mdependent any

where else in England’ For I find the truth is he cannot allow

you sufficient to study the law without injuring his younger

children Three hundred a-year my uncles talk of Now this

18 really coming to the point Not merely saying don't go, but

thmking of what you are to do if you stay Let me entreat

you, then, to tell me the terms on which you will give up this

melancholy scheme Do lay them down to me, and I will ac-

quaint my uncles of them Nay, write to one of them your-

self ' Or, will you come down and stay a little while with

them, and talk ovei schemes and projects to restore your hap-

piness in England ’ I do hope sincerely you will take time to

try if you do not find it tuffnnhlc to stay Give it up till

you are of age merely, and then determine ' What can you do

in Italy’ 1 quite depend upon your making me your confidant,

and that I shall hear from you immediately I will attend at

all times to any thing that u lU serve you ”

There is something extremely tourhing in all this

pretty, persistent, feminine earnestness for the youth so

wayward and self-willed, who had yet the qualities to

inspire such sisterly attachment and interest ais are

nidnifest in every line she writes Nothing nioie of the

correspondence is piesened, but immediately after the

last letter reached Landoi,hc quitted London foi Tenby
in SouthWales, and his having accepted the proposed

mediation is to be inferred from the fact that it sliortly

afterwards took place, and the arrangement ultimately

made for his living away from Wanvick was founded

upon it.

The notion as to Cambiidge, and the plan for read-

ing law at the Temple, weie rejected; but a fixed yearly

sum, about half of what his e.iger advocate suggested,

was set apart for his use, •vnth the understanchng that

his father’s house was at aU. tunes open to him m aid of
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tills allowance, for as mucli of the 3'ear as he chose to

live in it. And so for that time there was a suirendcr

of the flight to Italv, which liad carried dismay to at

least another female heart, humbler though perhaps not

less true than Doiothea Lyttelton’s lion'''’'* Sii,” wrote

the serv'ant who had nursed him in his infancy, “ May
“ Healtli and Ilapjiiness attend you, and may I Live to

“ see 3'ou at tlic Head of that Family who, next to a

“ Husband, as my Best Affections. I hope the pron-
“ dence of God will direct yon in Eveiy thing, but, O
“ Sir, I hope you will Xever go a Broad. Mj" hart

“ shudeis at the thout of your Leaving England Least

I sliud see you no more.” The letter, addressed to him

at Tenby in the August of 1795
,
1 found among Lan-

der’s papers at his death with his endorsement, “Mary
“ Bird—my nurse.” She liad married shortly before,* a

present lie tlien sent her now forming her apology for

writing to him
,
and this small mclie in Ins story may

be fairly given to so old a fiiend of Ins family, whoso

return of the affection she bore them has lecord 111 a

tablet placed to her memory 111 Wamick- church by

Henry Landor.

X. A Moral Ebistlf..

While he had thus been waiting to decide upon his

future career, howxver, his letters to his interesting

* “ Molly Terr)” wna the maiden name of this old family ser-

lar.t, and was the name by which ^erj' recently m the crisis of a

dangerous illness, Mr Robert Landor, unconscious for the moment
of more than eighty intervening years, called to her, supposing hei

still to be watching at his bed ns in his infancy Occasionally also,

in letters between him and Walter, the mention of her occurs
,
and

in some amusing comments on the disagrocableness of English hexa-
meters, Robert makes exception for “ Sternbold’s ]04tb Poalm as
“ recited by Molly Bird ” (August 1866 )
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correspondent had not filled up all his time. Some

weeks before he quitted London there came forth from

the printing-press of Messrs. Cadell and Davies, with no

other name on the title-page, a tract of twenty pages in

verse, A Moral Epistle to Earl Stanhope, of which, from

letters addressed to him at Tenby, I lately discovered

him to have been the w’riter. One of its lines indeed

avows the authorship. I may not long detain the

leader with it ; but one or two characteristic points

shoidd not be omitted.

The satire, as its title implies, is m the manner of

I^opo, whose woikrnanship in some respects it cleveily

rcpi educes. It is an attack upon Pitt
,
the republican

call being put ni contrast witli the tory minister, and

its lines best woith recalling are those that denounce

the sliabliy public Mces encouiaged by Cliatliam’s son,

as 111 him coexisting -with piivatc weaknesses, that, for

such association in the eldei time, nay even in his

father’s time, would have been too geneious.

“ All, Bacchus, Bacchus 1 lound whose thjisus twined

Tcudiils and ivy jilaying unconfined,

]Iow ait thou aitci’d

Not the less now, for the bottle in each hand, chd avarice

and disingenuousness flourish, not the less did spies

abound, and not safer was the confidence because gnen
at the festive hour. One tan hardly imagine the lines

that follow wntten by a lad of twenty.

“ Yet 0 the pleasures ! when mid none but friends

The ti usty secret where it uses ends

At which no hireling politician storms,

Ho snoring rector catches, and informs '

Now, even Friendship bursts her golden hand,

Kens one with caution ere she shakes one’s hand
,

No longer gives she that accustom’d zest

Which made luxurious e’en the frugal feast

,
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Nor hold we converse, m these fearful days,

More than the horses in your lordship's chaise

Yet Wine was once almighty ' silent Care

Fill’d high the howl, and laugh’d at poor Despair

,

Wine threw the guinea from the miser’s hand,

Wine hade his woiid’rmg heart with alien warmth expand.

But—honest nmiistei 01 sound divine

—

He lies who tells us now there’s truth in wine •

For George s jircmicr, ne\er known to leel,

Dunks his two bottles, Bacchus I at a meal ”

There IS another passage, m which the shoulder-

of-mutton of hoiic.st Marvel i.s hashed once more for

downught Shippen, whom Walpole has vi&ited in the

hope of corrupting .

'*
‘ Bo} ,’ (luoth Shippen, ‘ pray

What will tliy mastci dmc ujion to-dny V

‘ bir ? Mutton, sir
’’

‘ .'..peak boldly whyabasht?
Brest 111 what mnnnci I'

‘ Please your honour, hasht ’ ”

—all of which IS excellent, though onlj’ these lines may
be given. But an extract fiom a note to them is also

worth giving, to show the leadiness with which he used

Ins learning, how intimately it was a pait of himself

even at tins boyish tune
, and lunv early had begun

those applications of it wlneli liabit, making more and

more easy to him, made finally a second nature The
note tells us something, too, of las opinions of the people’s

representatives 111 fliose days, and as to the need that

existed for reform.

Remarking that Walpole’s court was infamous to a

proverb, he says that though comparisons would be

odious, a time bad very certamly at last amved among
themselves when nearly the 'whole of their worthy re-

presentatives might join the chorus m Sophocles

:

^otI^ vavKpdrvp 6 iraTs S<r'

OVTOS Keyr} coi, ravrd troi x^/u.cTs

They might smg, in other words, “This jouth here is

“ our pilot, and whatever he tells you we also say

a
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song unlike that later one in which “ the pilot” Pitt ap-

peared, but in an odd kind of way, of which Landor is

wholly -unconscious, seeming to prefigure it. He goes

on to say that Sophocles often is a satirist ; that if he

had li\ ed in England he would most surely have had his

windows broken for freedom of speech , and that it is a

great pity, in so immense a web of scholia as that which

IS entangled round him, not to be able to distinguish

the characters he seems to have attacked.

“ The critics never observed that Sophocles joined politics to

poetry
,
otherwise they certainly would have taken the pains to

illustrate, as they went, the most striking characters of a most

eventful age This reflection led me to another—which is, that

nothing would be more proper than that to every town which

had representatives there should every month be sent an account

how they act This account should be reposited in some place

of safety, where the constituents might refer to it whenever
they please They could then be no longer deceived

,
and if

there existed any undue influence it would be their own fault

Even this however would be nugatory, unless the bill passes

for a more general reform ”

So sweeping a reformer indeed was tiie ardent young

poet, that, not content with addiessing liis Epistle to

Lord Stanbope, and witli declaring repeatedly that lie

despises the title as much as he admires the viitue of so

distingiushed a patriot, he thinks it necessary also to

prefix a prose dedication in which he is “ bold enough
“ to assert” that when Fortune placed on the brow of

Lord Stanbope the tinsel coronet for the uvic wreath,

she must have been either more blind or more insulting

than usual. For himself, she had nothing to give, be-

cause there was nothing he would ask. He would

rather have an executioner than a patron.

The remark no doubt expresses very exactly the

feeling with which Landor awaited at Tenby the result

of the intercession with his father.
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XI. Eetreat to Wales.

In the later memory of Landor the various matters

consequent on his departure from Oxford continued to

live only confusedly ,
and at the time of his letter to me

in 1855 he had the belief that Dorothea Lyttelton’s in-

tercession had obtained for him a separate allowance

of four hundied a year, though his own non-comphancc

with certain conditions compelled him to suriender it.

Hei lettcis ivill not only have shown how such errors

may have found place 111 his mind, but will account for

sundry statements naturally lejicated since Ins death

because put foith with his authoiity while he lived

;

and in order to explain the inteicsting comment which

these have received fiom Mr. Robert Landor, of whom I

had inquired lespecting them befoie Miss Lyttelton’s

letters weic found, their substance shall liere be briefly

stated.

They aie to this effect. That Landor, after he left

Oxford, lyas looking out for a piofessioii. That his

godfather General I’owell, with whom upon leading

Oxford he lived 111 London, piomised that he would

obtain for his godson a coiniiiission in the aimy if the

young lepublican would keep his opinions to himself.

That Landor replied he would suppress his opinions

for no man, and declined the offer. That lus father

then promised him four hundred a year if he would
study for the law, and only a hundred and fifty a year

if he would not. But that, the Jaw being less to Lan-
dor’s taste than the army, after a bnet residence in

London he put the Severn sea between him and his

friends, and retired irito Wales.

As for Landor looking out for a profession, this was
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certainly never at any time the case. The earher home-

disagreements and objections turned chiefly upon this,

that he as decidedly refused as his father eagerly de-

sired to give such a direction to his studies as might

also give purpose to his life and steadiness to his habits,

—

“

settle him down to sometlung,” as the saying is. But,

even by the time of the Oxford lustication, Doctor Laii-

dor had come to see pretty clearly that his eldest son

was just as likely to quality himself for a curacy or rec-

tory as for a lawyer’s wig, tor a bishoj) as for a judge,

or tor a quakcr as for either. General Powell,” Ulr.

Robert Landor tells me, “ my brother’s godfather, never

“ did live in London, nor did my brother ever h\e vith

“ him any where else. The geneial’s house and coii-

“ stant residence was at Waiwick, till, a great many
“ years later, he became heutenant-goiernor of Gibral-

“ tar. Theie were fiie oi six old oflicers at that time

resident in Warwick, but none so familiar with iny

“ father as Geneial Powell. lie had served in Canada

duiing the American War; and, enjoying an ample
“ fortune, at the jieace returned to Warwick, his na-

“ tive town, as an unmariied sportsman. When not

“ otherwise engaged, he .sjient his evenings with us
; a

“ cheerful, good-humoured old soldier, with very gentle-

“ manly manners winch never changed WJiile

“ Walter was a boy, the old general laughed at such

“ extravagance as his wish that the French would invade

“ England and assist us in hanging George the Tim’d
“ between two such tlueves as the Archbishops of Oan-
‘‘ terbury and York.* But at a latei age military men

* The memory of my correBpondent goes bo far back as even to

recall the oecasion when he and his brotherB and sisterB, sitting in

their mother’s room, not only heard this pions wish, but saw Mrs.

hLandor rise immediately from her seat, and box Walter’s ears from
behmd. They were all ternhed at Walter, wondenng what he might
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“ could not be so tolerant ; and therefore, rather than

“ quarrel, the general hardly ever spent his evenings

“ m my father’s house when Walter was there. Accord-

“ ing to the accounts you send me, General Powell had
“ offered a commission m Ins regiment to Walter, which

“ was declined. The general would have thought him

“ as well qualified for the chaplaincy. Such an offer was

“ made to my hrother Charles

,

but at that time Walter

“ nev'cr entered the general’s house, though so near,

“ and the general very seldom entered our father’s.

“ Moie than twenty years later I prevailed on Walter

“ to call on General Powell, then very old and almost

“ dying, at Clifton. Every trace of ill-feelmg was for-

“ gotten on both sides; but I doubt whether, during

“ those twenty years, they had seen each other. There
“ was however another military proposal of which my
“ brother nev'or heard one word The Warwickshire

“ Militia, assembled at Wamnek, had foi its colonel the
“ Marquis of Ileitford, and for its heutenant-coJonel a

“ Colonel Packwood, also one of my father’s fiiends.

“ On one occasion, when I think that I was present,

“ Colonel Packwood related to my father the resigna-

“ tion of .some young officer through ill-health. My
“ fatliei mav^ have hoped that the unsettled and restless

“ habits of his son would perhaps be corrected, if em-
“ ployment could be found for him among many older

“ persons from the best county families. He asked

“ Colonel Packwood whether he thought that Lord
“ Hertford would give Walter the V'acant appointment?

do ,
-when they heard their mother’s high-heeled shoes clattering

quickly over the margin of the uncarpeted oak near the door, and
saw her neat little figure suddenly disappear “I’d advise you,
“ mother,” shouted WaltCT after her, “ not to try that sort of thmg
u again 1”
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Colonel Packwood promised to report my father’s

“ wishes to the marquis. A few days after, when they

‘‘ met again, my father asked whether the application

“ had been made : to which the colonel said that it had
“ not been made by him, for that at the mess after

“ dinner, when talking about the vacancy, he had men-
“ tioned my father’s wish and his own belief that the
“ marquis would readily comply with it

;
whereupon

“ one of the officers present immediately objected to

“ my brotlier’s Molent and extreme opinions, exclaim-
“ ing, ‘ If young Walter Landor gets a commission, I
“ ‘will resign mine,’ and this resolution being confirmed
“ for similar reasons by every one present, nothing more

could be done I do not believe that Walter ever

“ heard of it, or the contempt which he always so loudly

‘‘ expressed for the Warwicksluie gentry might be ac-

“ counted for.”

This last anecdote dates of course a little later than

the time now engaging us and is inserted, as it was

written, to illustrate those exaggerated peculiarities of

temperament which unexplained would make iiiexph-

cahle Laiidoi’s whole career; which gave his opinions a

tone of oifence that not all the eloquent ability he main-

tained them wuth could allay, which put him m the

wrong when the right was most upon his side , and,

mvolving him in unmeaning quarrels, left him both in

youth and age to the lonehness and isolation of which

he at once boasted and complained. A lively lady who
both hked and admired him said to me m his later hfe

that the great enjoyment of walking out with him had
only one drawback, that he was always knocking some-

body down. She meant this mostly by way of meta^

phor; but her objection was the same as that of his

soldier-contemporaries, except tliat there was less of the
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metaphor in it then. The young officers of the War-

wickshire Militia were infinitely his inferiors doubtless,

and in every thing might have learned fiom him, as

they would also gladly have been taught, with a little

help from better manners. How often has the truth to

be repeated ivhich Burke urged on Barry, that it is the

interest of all of us to be at peace v ith our fellow-crea-

tures far less for their sakes than for our own, and that

the only r^uahties to cany us safely through life are

moderation and gentleness, not a little indulgence to

others, and 11 gi eat deal of distnist of ourselves.

As to the allowance finally agreed to be given until

the family estates should descend to him, Mr Bobert

Landor remaiks that, besides the kind welcomd at his

fathei’s house nheii the moderate income was expended,

the 150/. finally agieed to “had many small additions

“ as oui mother could spare them through her ovn
“ self-denial m all ways. The thiec younger sons cvere

“ maintained on thice hundieds a year, as they could

“ live also, as Walter did, with then father when their

“ money w'as spent, in other words for about half the

“ jear, and our father had three daughters at that

“ time utterly dependent on an entailed income really,

“ though not nominally, less than 1800/. a year.” Nor
can I consent to w itlihold any part of what is said on

this subject by Mr. Landor m another letter. “With
“ SIX younger children for four of whom there was no

“ provision” (Charles being promised the rectory of

Colton of which the patronage belonged to his father,

and Henry having the bequest of a small estate at Whit-

nash), “ our mother's cares were confined to her family

“ during many years. And when she afterwards had
“ less need of economy, the same early prudence w’as

“ become habitual, and there was the appearance of too
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“ much parsimony. But it was never for herself. Under
“ the guidance of my brother Henry who managed lier

“ affairs, she would give as much to any of her children

“ as was consistent with justice to the rest. Parting all

‘‘ she had among them, it was sometimes easier to get

from her a hundred pounds than ten shillings. An
“ anxious rather th.in a fond parent, she was scrnpu-

“ lously just. Though secretly pleased by any com-

“ meiidations bestowed upon her eldest son, she cared

“ less about Ins literary reputation than about the holes

“ in his shoes and stockings—a very constant grievance

“ foi uluch she thought herself in some degi'ee respon-

“ sible. II you feel tiled of such silly trash, remember
“ that it IS intended by me to mark the distinction be-
“ tween two characters so ncaily related and yet so

“ extremelv unlike. This brothei Hemj', wiio was the

“ family adi'isoi and manager, would ne\er accept any
“ shaic in the common property, or any bequest fiom
“ his mother or sisteis, but always translerred bis rights

“ to ncjihews and nieces. Here is another contrast of

“ which I will say no more ”

When absent from Warwick during the next three

years, Landor seems to have been almost wholly at

Tenby or Sw'ansea. That this interval could not in any

prudent or worldly sense have been very profitable to

him, what has been said will sufHciently have shown

,

and a part of it, including a love-adventure that began

at the former place, was probably also painful. It is not

uecessarv however that this should be dwelt upon; and

Landor himself, with the same resolute will that could

turn aside from pain as well as pleasure wheie either

might have overwhelmed another man, was able very

speedily to forget it. One thing nevertheless is to be

said of these three years, that in the course of them his
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mind had passed through a discipline which from ita

previous studies or emotions it had failed to acquire;

that dimng them he appears to have read more steadily

and persistently than at any former time ; and that he

printed at the close of them, when he had scarcely

passed his twenty- second year, a poem which has only

hitherto wonderfully attracted the few as it has deci-

sively repelled the many, but which in my judgment is

yet sure of taking admitted rank, if not in this in some

other generation, wntli those few productions of the

highest class, which, liowever wanting in completeness

of structure or finish in all their parts, contain WTiting

that will pensh only w'lth the language.

“When I began to write Gehir" ho wTOte to me
in 1850, “I had just read Pindar a second time and
“ understood him. Wh.at I admired was wdiat nobody
“ else had ever noticed—Ins proud complacency and
“ scornful strength. If I could resemble him in no-

“ thing else, I w.is resolved to be as compendious and
“ exclusive ” But besides Pindar he lead again in

these >ears Iloniei and the Tragedians, and what for

the purpose in hand was far more iinpoitant, he had

finally laid Pope aside and betaken himself to Milton.

He has described the time in one of his Conversations.

“ My prejudices in favour of ancient literature began
“ to wear aw’ay on Paradise Lost, and even the great

“ hexameter sounded to me tinkling when I had re-

“ cited aloud, in my solitary walks on the seashore,

“ the haughty appeal of Satan and the repentance of

“ Eve.”* In such walks for the most part, and under

such influences, Gehir was composed; and it was pro-

bably no mere illusion of his fancy which led him to say

repeatedly in after-life that he w'as never happier than

Imag Conv Landor and the Abb6 De Ldle.
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when thus writing it, and not exchanging twelve sen-

tences with men. Copper-works had not, as yet, quite

filled the woods around Swansea among which be lived

;

and he might take his daily walks, as he has himself

described them, over sandy sea-coast deserts covered

with low roses only and thousands of nameless flowers

and plants, and with nothing save occasional prints of

the naked feet of the Welsh peasantry to give token

of the neiglibouiliood of any human creatures. Hardly

human indeed, in their savagery in those days, were the

lower ordeis of the Welsh. The English visitor might

have some cvnise for rcgaiding them as only something

a veiy little higher than the animals. They were as

much mere adjuncts to his landscape as its stranded

boats or masses of weed.

Tills tlieu will be the time, vntliout stopping to

speak of the visits Landor meanwhile made to his

fathei’s house at AVarwick, to offer such detailed ac-

count of wliat lie thus achieved as may he necessary to

explain the hniguagc apjiliedtoit, and justify an appeal

to readeis, vilio ha\e piobablj never heaid its name, to

redress at last the iiichlFeroiice of more than seventy

years, and place Gebir m the rank of English poetry to

which of right it belongs.

The accident which led him to the subject selected

I have often heard him relate. He was on friendly

terms with some of the family of Lord Aylmer, w'ho

were staying in his neighbourhood, and one of the

young ladies lent him a book, by a now-forgotten wri-

ter of romances, from the Swansea circulating library.

Clara Reeve was the author, but Landor, confusing in

his recollection a bad romance-writer with a worse of

the same sex, thought it was that sister of Mrs. Siddons

and John Kemble who lived in the small Welsh town.
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and wrote under the name of Anne of Swansea. Few
of my readers will have heard her name, and I may
warn them all against her books, which are mere non-

sensical imitations of Mrs. EadclifFe ; but Clara Reeve

had really some merit, though not discoverable in the

particular book lent to Landor. He found it to be a

history of romance having no kind of interest for him

until he came at its close to the description of an Ara-

bian tale This arrested his fancy, and yielded him the

germ of Gehir. More than sixty years later he wrote to

me from Bath (30th Nov. 1857), that he bad just dis-

covered and sent to a lady living near liim, also of that

Aylmer family, a little poem called St. Clair, written all

those years ago for her who thus lent him the book.

One of his critics afterwards charged him with

having stolen his story, and merely imitated Milton in

telling it. On both points light will be thrown by

what I am about to say. He was now to quit the levels,

and rise to the heights, of English verse
,
and to this

extent he had profited by his recent study of Milton.

But that was the whole of las present debt to the in-

comparable master , and whether to anybody his Muse
owed anything whatever for the story in which she was

to find herself involved, the reader very shortly wiU be

able to determine.
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Vlii Poctiy Ini the Author 0/ Gtbir IX Master of Ipsky
Court cCnd Tadibioole

I. Gebir.

It is easiei to laugh at a thing than to take the tiouble

to comprehend it : and when the Quarterly Review said,

a good many years ago, that Gebir was a poem ik did

any man credit to have understood, there was more in

the saying than its author meant. He was not himself

entitled to the credit, though he might have won it with

a little pains.

The mtention of the poem is, by means of the story

of Gebir and his brother Tamar, to rebuke the ainbi'

tion of conquest, however excusable its origin, and to

reward the contests of peace, however at first unsuC'

cessful. Gebir is an Iberian prince, sovereign of Bmtie
Spain,* whose conquest of Egypt, undertaken to avenge

* Prom Gebir we are to Buppoee Gibraltar to be derived, after the
fashion of the Teuoro-Latm names in Virgil.

VOL. I. a
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the wrongs and assert the claims of his ancestors, is

suspended through his love for its young queen Char-

roha, by the treachery of whose nurse he is neverthe-

less slam amid the rejoicings of his marriage feast.

Tamar is a shepherd youth, the keeper of his brother’s

herds and flocks, by whom nothing is so eagerly desired

as to conquer to his love one of the sea-nymphs whom
at first he vainly contends wutli, but who, m.ide subject

to mortal control by the superior power of his brother,

yields to the pas.sion already inspired in her, and carries

Tamar to dwell with her for evei beyond the reach of

human ambitions.

Fanciful and wild in its progress as the Arabian tale

that suggested it, there is yet thus much purpose in the

outline of Gehir

;

but its merit lies apart from intention

or construction, and will be found in the passion and

intellect pervading it every where, in its richness of

detail and descriptive power. Style and treatment

constitute the charm of it The tividness with which

every thing m it is presented to sight as well as thought,

the wealth of its imagery, its marvels of language,

—

these are characteristics preeminent in Gehr. In the

treatment, nevei abi uptly contrasted, natural and super-

natural agencies are employed with e.xccllent art
; and

every where as real to the eye as to the mind are its

painted pictures, its sculptured forms, and the profusion

of its varied but always thoughtful emotion

These qualities I shall exhibit in describing the

seven books, containing nearly two thousand lines,

that tell the story
,
and my extracts will also show

the sweetness of the verse, which, though with occa-

sional w'ant of variety in modulation, is to a remark-

able degree both energetic and harmonious. I shall

quote from it at unusual length; not only because
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it is unknown to the present reading generation, but

because no description without such assistance could

account for the effect produced by it upon a few ex-

traordinary men. The mark it made m Landor’s life

will constantly recur ;
and of the manner in which his

genius affected his contemporaries, not by influencing

the many but by exercising mastery over the few who
ultimately rule the many, no completer illustration

could be given.

The love inspired in the brothers respectively finds

expression in the First Book, whuh opens with the in-

vasion of Egypt by Gebir in redemption of an oath

sworn to his father, to satisfy his dead ancestors and

revenge primeval wrongs. In tlie fouith line is one

of those touches uhicii arc frequent 111 the poem, and

proof of high imagination
, where a single epithet con-

veys to the mind the full impression which the sense

would receive fiom detailed presentment of the objects

sought to be depicted. The “dark helm” coveis the

crowd of invading wainors.

“ He blew hib battle-bom, at which uprose

Whole nations
, here, ten thousand ot most might

He call’d aloud
,
and soon Chaioba saw

^
Hib dark helm ho\er o’er the land of Nile.”

The young queen ni her terror seeks Dahca her nurse,

who reassures her, tells her the invader shall be destroyed,

and instructs her, instead of fljnng from him, to go to his

tents and use persuasion to induce him, in honour of

his ancestors, to rebuild tJie city which had once been

theirs.

“ But Gebir, when he heard of her approach.

Laid by his orbed shield
,
his vizor-helm,

His buckler, and Ins corslet he laid by,

And bade that none attend him at bis side

Two faithful doge that urge the silent course,
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Shaggy, deep-chested, croucht ,
the crocodile.

Crying, oft made them raise their flaccid ears

And push their heads within their master’s hand *

There was a brightening paleness in his face,

Such as Diana rising o’er the rocks

Shower’d on the lonely Latmian
,
on his brow

Sorrow there was, yet nought was there severe

But when the royal damsel first ho saw.

Faint, hanging on her handmaid, and her knees

Tottering, as from the motion of the car.

Ills eyes lookt eainest on her, and those eyes

Show’d if they had not that they might have lov’d,

For there was pity in them at that hour ”

Aftur the interview tlic piince seeks Tamar, intend-

ing to speak of the passion that has taken possession of

him, wJien he is surprised by a confidence which antici-

pates his own, and has to listen first to Tamar's confes-

sion. Tlie shepherd youth’s description of the sea-nymph

—a powerf'ul, impulsive, yet submissive creature of the

elements, with largo supernatuial strength taming itself

to little natural human i\ays—is jierfect in every detail

to the old Greek fancy. In the picture of her dress are

two lines,

“ Her mantle phovvd the yellow samphire-pod,

Her girdle the dovc-coloui’d va\e seiene,”

which I quote tlia^ I may connect with them a cha-

racteristic trait of the writer, who told me once that

he had never hcsit.ated moie about a verse than in

determining whctlier the mantle or the girdle were to

be dove-colomed • his doubts having aiisen, after he had

written the lines, on recollecting from the great Lucre-

Amoug Landor’B papers I found a list, prepared by himself, of

resemblances to passages of his own writuig to be found m Scott’s

Talosnftho (''iiisadiis There were several from Gebtr, and among
them that of Coeui de Lion's bound “ thrusting his long rough ooun-
“ tenanoe into the hand of his master ” The poem had made a great

impression on Scott, who read it at Southey’s suggestion.
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tius that the Koman ladies wore a vest of the same

description

—

tenturque ihalassina veatis Assidue, &c.

A prize to be contended for had been proposed be-

tween Tamar and the nymph. She has nothing of

equal worth to one of his sheep to offer ; but—she tells

him, in a passage which has become one of the glories of

om’ language,* and which it is impossible even to tran-

* I quote from one of Landor's letters to me “ It was my prac-

“ tice, as jou Imow from Gihir, to try my hand at both Latin and
English where I had been contented with any passage in one In

“ Gebu there are a few ivhich were written fiist m Latin The Shell

“ was one of these Poor Shell! that Woidswortli so pounded and
“ flattened in his mar^li it no longer had the hoarseness of a sea,

“ but of a hospital ” Not without leason ho had been irritated by

a critic who rebuked Lord Byron for naming Gebu as the source

from which he had drawn a passage in his Inland, this unlucky

critic, after infoimmg the noble poet that his oiiginal was not m
Landoi but in an “exqui'-ile passage” by Mr Wordswoith, having

proceeded to quote the lines fiom the Excm'\eon in which, like

Byron, Woidswoith had copied Laudoi, but, unlike Byron, without

confessing it

“ I have seen

A curious child, who dwelt upon a tract

Of inland gi ound, apply iiig to his eai

The convolutions of a smooth-lipped shell

To which, in silence hushed, his very soul

Listened intensely, and his countenance soon

Brightened with ]0y ,
for murmuiing from witlim

Were heard sonorous cadences' whereby.

To his belief, the monitor expressed

Mysterious union with ite native sea
"

I will add the passage of the nobler original as it appears in the

Latin Oebirns It may indeed bo doubted whether the English or

the Latin is most perfect

“ At mihi cmruleae sinuosa foramina conohai

Ohiohunt, lucemqiie mtus de sole hiberunt,

Nam crevfire loeis uhl porticus ipsa palatl

Et qud purpured medius stat curius in undd,

Tu quate, somnus ahit tu lientt tange labella

Aunhus attentis, veteres remmiscitur tedes,

Oceanusque suus quo murmure murmurat ilia,’
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scribe without something of the pleasure that must have

attended its conception

:

“ But I have smuoua shells of pearly hue
Within, and they that lustre have imbibed

In the sun’s palace-porch, where when unyoked

Hih chanot-uheel stands midway in the wave
Shake one, and it awakens

,
then apply

Its polisht lips to your attentive ear.

And it remembers its august abodes.

And murmurs as the ocean murmurs there.”

The conflict or wrestling-match that follows is intensely

Greek in the manner of the narration, and simple even

to rudeness
;
but they who would turn it into ridicule

will find moic abomiding opportunity for the same kind

of mirth 111 the idyls of Theocritus and the descriptions

of the Ody.ssey. In the contest the njinph is victor,

and leaves Tamar ;
but

“ more of pleasure than disdain

Was in hei dimpled chin and liberal lip,

And eyes that languisht, lengthening, just like love

Restless then ran I to the highest giouud

To watch her
,
she was gone

,
gone down the tide

,

And the long moonheam on the hard wet sand

Lay like a jasper column half uprear’d
”

As the brothers take their way to the camp, Gebir

confesses in turn liis love for Charoba, and his resolve

for her to forego his native country and resuscitate in

Egypt the city of his ancestors. The Second Book

shows this labour in pi ogress.

“ The Gadite men the royal charge obey

Now fragments neigh’d up from the uneven streets

Leave the ground hlack beneath , again the sun

Shines into what were porches, and on steps

Onee warm with frequentation
,
phents, friends,

All morning, satohel’d idlers all mid-day

,

Lying half-up and languid tho at games.”

Slowly the hnned city emerges ; its masses of stone
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and marble green -with the growth of centuries; and

its pavements painted \\ itli flowers and figures, which, as

water is flung on them, start fresh to view.

“ Here arches are discover’d ,
there huge beams

Resist the hatchet, but in fresher air

Soon drop away there spreads a marble squared

And smoothen’d
,
some high pillar for its base

Chose it, which now lies ruin’d in the dust

Clearing the soil at bottom, they espy

A crevice
,
and, intent on ti ensure, stiive

Strenuous, and groan, to move it one exclaims,

‘ I hear the rusty metal grate
,

it moves 1’

Now, overturning it, backward they start,

And stop again, and see a serpent pant.

See his throat thitUen and the crisped scales

Rise ruffled, while upon the middle fold

He keeps his w aiy head and blinking eye.

Curling moie close and ciouclimg ere he strike.

Go, mighty men, invade far cities, go,

And be such tieasuie portions to your heirs ”

•

Portents of a more teriible kind succeed. Six

days’ labour had seemed to bnng the end within

reach, when, on the seventh day, what was done is

found undone, and every thing restored to what it

had been. Gebir is pierced witb sorrow, for he' sees

that other than mortal hands are raised against him

,

and calling together his followers, he bids them suppli-

cate the Gods. Southey thought no English poetry

presented any thing so Homeric as the passage that

succeeds. It would be difficult certainly to imagine a

finer image than its closing personification of prayers.

“ Swifter than light ai e they, and every face,

Tho’ different, glows with beauty
,
at the throne

Of Mercy, when cloud* shut it from mankind,
They fall bare-bosom’d, and indignant Jove

Drops at the soothing sweetness of their voice

The thunder from his hand ”

But here prayers are vain ; and Gebir, beheving it now
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to be some secret power that opposes him other than

that of the Gods, hopes that by subduing to his will the

sea-nymph helo\ed by Tamar, he may obtain the secret

from her. He seeks her, dressed as his brother, passing

through the woodland to the sea

:

“ And as he passes on, the little hinds

That shake for bristly herds the foodful bough,

Wonder, stand still, gaze, and trip ratisiiod

Pleas’d more if chestnut, out of prioklj husk

Shot from the sandal, loll along the glade ”

Upon the sea-nymph, meanwhile, waiting for Tamar,

desiie lias come, and the wings of love, which she held

at her will in the former conflict, she has languidly let

loose: the pi nice is victor; and as, after discotery that

Gebir has been her antagonist, she cues for Tamar,

now eager to declare and enjoy her passion as a human

iij-mph would ,he timidly to conceal it, he promises

again and again to restore to her Ins brother, if she will

hut say whose work the lum is that comes each night

upon the city, and from whence are the horrid yells of

rapture heard amid its falling walls. Then she

:

“ Neither the Gods afflict you, nor the Njmphs
Return mo him who won my heart return

Him whom my bosom pants for, as the steeds

In the sun’s chariot for the western wave
Promise me tins indeed I think thou hast,

But ’tis so pleasing, promise it once more ”

He complies
;
and she tells him then of the demons

and incantations that prevail in Egjpt, and by what

sacrifices he is to appease them. The lines descriptive

of the latter have a weird and startling picturesqueiiess.

Upon the site of the ancient city be performs all that

is required ; and as her last bidding is done, the earth

gapes before him, he descends, passes through the dark-

ness, and sees around him the souls of those among his
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ancestors who had rejoiced in war and conquest, expia-

ting by pains of more or less intensity their vaiying

lusts of power. This purgatory of conquerors occupies

the Third Book, which Landor opens with an aspi-

ration of homage to the greatest of all poets, who like

himself had been bred in the country of the Avon.

“ 0 for the ‘jiirit of that matchlefs man
Wlioin Nature led thioughout her whole domain,

While he, embodied, breath’d ethereal an 1

Tho’ panting in the play-hour of my youth

I dianh of Avon too, a dangerous draught.

That lous'd within the feverish thiist of song.

Yet never may I trespass o’er the stream

Of jealous Acheron, nor alne descend

The silent and unsearchable ahodcs

Of Eiehus and Night, nor unchastiscd

Lead up long-absent heroes into daj ”

Tlie supernatural region is at fiist trod by Gchir

fearfully; but wlieii the bravo doubt no longer they

feai no longer, his name twice called reassuies him, and

striding on undaunted he is about to speak, when one

of tlie shades, Aroai, who had fought under Ins fore-

fatliers, addresses him

.

“ Thou hnowest not that here thy fathers lie,

The race of Sidad
,
theirs was loud acclaim

When living, but their pleasure was in wai
,

Triumphs and hatred followed I myself

Bore, men imagin’d, no inglorious port

,

Tho Gods thought otherwise,’*' l>y whose deciee

Depriv'd of life, and moie, of death depriv’d,

I still hear shrieking thro’ the moonless night

Their discontented and deseited shades ”

* To the words “ The Gods thought otherwise,” a note was
appended in the hrst edition of ffeiir (1798), which though after,

wards withdrawn is sufficiently characteristic to justify its present
reproduction It anticipates by seventy years a sentiment of which
the public avowal the other day, in a controversy on the limits of
religious thought, excited much warmth of admiration and anun-
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He describes the various degrees of torment through

which their souls can alone hope to nse again purified.

“Yet rather all these torments most endure

Than solitary pain, and sad remorse,

And towering thoughts on their own hreast o’erturned

And piercing to the heart—

”

for then they have bitter knowledge of the sufferings

they had inflicted on earth, and of the woi thlessness

of the trophies, tributes, and colonies obtained in ex-

change for them, as they he listening to the river that

rolls past their place of expiation.

“Not raj)i(l, that would rouse the wretched souls
,

Not calmly, that might lull them to rej^ose
,

But with dull weary lapses it upheaved

Billows of bale, heard low, yet heard afar ”

Beyond this river still move Gehir and Ins guide, till

they come where perpetual twilight broods, “lull’d by
“ no iiighting.ile, nor waken’d by the shrill lark dewy-

“ wing’d having nevertheless glimpses beyond of those

brighter airs

“ that scatter fi eshness thro’ the groves

And meadow s of the fortunate, and hll

With liiiuid light the marble bowl of Earth ”

And lieie are levealed by Aroar the laws that govern

adversion “Let not this he considered,” writes Landor, “as an
“ imitation of the verse />m alttir vmvm, There is no great merit
“ in quoting old quotations, however apposite, and I am of opi-
“ nion that this singular passage has generally been misunderstood.
“ Among all the fooleries which men have comhmed m their ideas
“ of a deity, can there he a greater than that Gods and mortals
“ have a separate sense of right and wiong? Were it really the
“ case, religious men would become daily less zealous, and the life

“ of the wicked be but a game of chance For the virtues of the
“ one party might not stand for virtues

,
nor the vices of the other

“ be marked for vices There never was a doctnne more calculated
“ to make the generality of men despond, and to keep them depen-
“ dent on the SirygoTovpTol."
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these regions, and the separation effected in them be-

tween the wicked and the good, or in other words the

ambitious and the peaceful, hy means of a flaming arch

which once in every hundred years starts hack, and,

discovering to each state its opposite, shows that the

eternal fires which seem intended only to punish the

vicious, are giving also verdure and pleasantness to

the groves of the blest. Calm pleasures neighbour

the majestic pains, as in Wordsworth’s later but as

noble fancy

Figuies and faces have meanwhile crowded past;

the Stuait^, father and son, we may discover among

them, and even William the delnerer, but there is one

whom Gebir challenges and with what strong resent-

ment the joung poet viewed the obstinate war that

George the Third had waged with the revolted colonies

of America, inuy he lead m this passage. It needs not

to say to whom the “ eyebrows white and slanting brow”

belonged , but I may point out, what was better under-

stood at the date of the poem than it has been since,

that the two lines immediatelj following were mtended

to turn aside the treasonable reference by raising a con-

fusion in the readei’s mind between George the Third

and Liouib Sei^e, who so recently had perished by the

guillotine

“
‘ What n retch that nearest us? nhat wretch

Is that with eyehiows white and slanting brow?
Listen I him y onder, who, hound dowu supine,

Shrinks yelling from that sword there engme-hung
,

He too among my ancestors 1’ ‘ O King 1

Iberia bore him, hut the breed accurst

Inclement winds blew lightning from north-east.’

‘ He was a warrior then, nor fear’d the Gods V
‘ Gebir I he fear’d the Demons, not the Gods,

Tho them mdeed his daily face adored,

And was no warrior
,
yet the thousand lives

Squander'd as stones to exercise a sling,
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And the tame oruelty and cold caprice

—

O madness of mankind I addrest, adored 1

0 Gebir 1 what are men ? or where are Gods ?’ ”

But the time has come to reascend to earth
,
and

with groans and tears Gebir has called bitterly to his

tortured ancestors as he turns to retrace his M'ay, when

suddenly flames environ him, and he “ stands breathless

“ in a ghost’s embrace.” It is his father; who, for

binding linn to the vow that bad made him invader and

exile, was now expiating that guilt.

“
‘ Eackt on the fiery centre of the sun,

Twelve
3
ears I saw the ruin’d world roll round.

Shudder not
, I have home it , I deserved

My wretched fate
,
be better thine

,
farewell ’ ”

Saddened with the misery he has witnessed, remorseful

for the past and doubtful of the future, but with pre-

sent poAver OAcr the Egv'^tians increased by the expe-

rience he has undergone, Gebir follows upward his be-

wildered way till again he finds himself within the tents

of his people. They have resumed their laboui’S success-

fully
;

but 111 the court of the young queen there is

jealousy and discontent, and in her own breast, as she is

told of each new development of the invader’s power,

fear contends with love.

“ Charoba, tho’ indeed she never drank
The liquid pearl, or t« ined the nodding crown,"'

Or, when she wanted cool and calm repose.

Dreamt of tho ciawling asp and grated tomb,

Was vrretohed up to royalty 1”

This is the subject of the Fourth Book. Her
wretchedness is embittered by the cry raised from the

An allusion to Cleopatra’s shaking poison mto Antony’s cup

from the crown of flowers m her hair, to cure him of his useless pre-

cautions agamst the fear of poison.
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court against the followers of Gebir, which the wiser

few, who dare to suggest that invaders may be bAngers

even of good rather than evil, are at first powerless to

resist. The rejoinder to these wiser hopes had an ap-

plication of wide significance seventy years ago, made to

such proposals abundantly in later time.

“• ‘ Build they not fairer cities than our own,

Extravagant enormous apertures

For light, and poitala larger, open courts

Where all ascending all are unconfin'd.

And widci streets in purer an than ours ?

Temples quite plain with equal architraves

They build, nor bearing gods like ours imbost

O profanation I O oui ancestors I’
”

Foremost among the discontented is the queen’s

nurse D.ilica, to wliom she cannot bring lierself frankly

to confess her love, even while she pleads with herself

for kindlier consideiation to him.. But apart from the

mtiigaevs in the court, the mass of the people outside

have raised a clamorous shout for peace, making common
cause with Gebir’s followers , and they who would have

resisted the invader aic overborne. On all sidgs the

demand goes up for an embassy to the tents proposing

terms of friendship, and cues of eager joy are heard

uniting with the name of Gebir that of their young
queen.

“ Then went the victims forward crown’d with flowers,

Crown’d were tame crocodiles, ond boys white-robed
Guided their creaking ciests across the stream

In gilded barges went the female tram,

Sw eet airs of music ruled the rowing palms,

Now rose they glistening and aslant reclined.

Now they descended and with one consent

Plunging, seem’d swift each other to pursue,

And now to tremble weaned o’er the wave.”

A picture follows of the grave mvading warriors, in
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welcome of whom the riotous festivities had broken

forth.

“ Thro’ all the plains helow the Gadite men
Were resting from their labour some surveyed

The spacious site ere yet obstructed
,
walls

Already, soon will roofs have interposed

,

Some ate their frugal viands on the steps

Contented
,
some, remembering home, prefer

The cot’s bare rafters o’er the gilded dome,

And Bing (for often sighs too end in Song),

‘ In smiling meads how sweet the brook’s repose

To the rough ocean and red restless sands I’

But others tup along with hasty' stop

Whistling, and fix too soon on their abodes

,

Haplv and one among them with his spear

Measures the lintel, if so great its highlh

As wdl receive him with his helm unlower’d ”

The embassy from Charoba to Gebir, with its mess-

age and gifts of peace, next comes upon the scene.

“ Meantime, with pomp august and solemn, borne

On four white camels tinkling plates of gold,

Heralds before and Ethiop slaves behind

The four ambassadors of peace proceed

Rich carpets hear they, corn and generous wine,

The Syrian olive’s cheerful gift thev bear,

With stubborn goats that eye the mountain-top

Askance, and not with reluctant horn

The king, who sat before his tent, descried

The dust rise redden’d fiom the setting sun ”

But while fnendliest words, and a bidding to the

banquet that is to proclaim to the reconciled nations

the union of their two inonarchs, are laid at Gebir’s

feet, the nurse Dalica, who had seemed to favour

most the projected festivity, has already begun her

treacherous enterprise. This is the subject of the

fifth Book. It is not wholly the desire to retain

power over her mistress that animates her. She really

lores Charoba, and cannot understand the change that
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the presence of. Gehir has wrought in her. The lines

:fe)llowing, the reader may be pleased to know, were

specially singled out for admiration by Shelley, Hum-
phrey Davy, Scott, and many remarkable men.

“ ‘ Past are three summers since she first beheld

The ocean
,
all around the child await

Some exclamation of amazement here

She coldly said, her long-laaht eyes abased,

7s this the mighty ocean ** thu all?

That wondrous soul Charoba once possest,

Capacious then as eartli or heaven could hold,

Soul discontented with capacity,

Is gone (I feai) for ever Need I say

She was enchanted by the wicked spells

Of Gebir, whom with lust of power inflamed

The westein winds have landed on our coast ?

I since have watcht her in her lone retreat,

Have heard her sigh and soften out the name .’ ”

Gebu-, too, has been watclicd by Dahca; spies set on

by her have followed him, and have reported his solitary

wanderings and self-communings, even his strange loud

laughter and his ghastly smile, until finally his death

is resolved on And for this dread purpose she makes

her way to the lonely and deserted ruins of the city of

Masar, in which her sister Merthyr, a sorceress and
enchantress, practises her foul spells. This was ano-

ther of the passages which Shelley was never tired of

reciting, and certainly in the modulation of the verse,

the beauty of the flow and pause in the rhythm, there

is what might have satisfied the ear of Milton him-

self.

“ Once a fair city, courted then by kings.

Mistress of nations, throng’d by palaces,

Baising her head o’er destiny, her face

Glowing with pleasure and with palms refresht,

Ifom pointed at by Wisdom or by Wealth,

Bereft of beauty, bare of ornament,
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Stood, in the wilderness of woe, MABA.B.

Ere far advancing, all appear’d a plain
,

Treacherous and fearful mountains, far advanced
,

Her glory so gone down, at huipan step

The fierce hyena frighted from the walls

Bristled his rising back, his teeth unsheath’d.

Drew the long growl and with slow foot retired
’

A recognition takes place between the sisters, and

the witcli l^eheves that Dahca, tired of the lamps and

jewels of a comt, has come to close her life m vigils of

the moon , until she confesses that the purpose of her

\islt is to obtain a poisoned robe winch she may fling

over Gebir at the coming festival, offenng homage and

giving dcatli. Mertiiyr eageily consents, and even

Dalica IS appalled as she watches lier grim enjoyment

through each successive stage of horrible preparation,

gathering the herbs, mutilating venomous creatures for

tlioir poiso’i, and weaving on her spindle the dread

dark jnirple woof.

“ Hor thus entiancefi the sifter’s voice
* Bebold here ’ d\ed once again, His done ’

Then Meithjr eeu'd ^\lth bare bold*sinew'd arm
The grey cerastes, Miithmg from her giasp,*

And twisted off his horn, nor fear'd to squeeze

TJjc \iscoiis poison from Ins glowing gums ,

Togethei those her scieiit hand combined

Which done, with words most potent, thrice she dipt

The reeking gaib
,
thrice waved it through the au

She ceast
,
and suddenly the cieepmg wool

Shiiink up with ciisjied dryne®b in her hands
‘ Take tins,’ she cued, *and Gcbir is no more ’ ”

The Sixth and Seventh Books lemain, of which the

porpose is to exhibit, in vivid contrast, the happy issue

* I possess a copy of (rtAtr in w hich at these picturesque fines

Landor mentions that in this and other matters he had drawn infor.

matiou »from the pages (not then appreciated as they ought to have
been) of she great traveller Bruce,
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of the lore ofTamar and the disastrous close of that of

(^ebir. To Gebir warnings are abroad

—

“ "With horrid chorus, Pam, Diseases, Death,

Stamp on the slippery pavement of the proud,

And ring their sounding emptiness through earth”

—even while the sea-nymph otfers to his brother the

‘‘ ocean, her, himself, and peace.” On the morning

that is to unite them, the very waves over -v^iich she is

to lead him to her home prefigure the coming happiness.

“ The waves hcueatli in purpling rows, like doves

Glancing with wanton coyness tow’rd their queen.

Heav’d softly
,
thus the damsel’s bosom heaves

When from her sleeping lovci’s downy cheek.

To which so wanly her own she hnngs

Each moment nearer, she perceives the warmth
Of coming kisses fann’d by playful Dreams ”

His coluitrymen are watching from the beach (this is

very Greek)

:

“ But nothing see they, save a purple mist

Roll from the distant mountain down the shore

It rolls, it sails, it settles, it dissolves

Then shines the Nymph to human eye reveal’d,

And leads her Tamar timorous o’er the waves.

Immortals crowding round congratulate

The shepherd .

”

But even in these hours of supreme joy the evil brood-

ing over his brother shakes the heart of the shep-

herd pnnce
, and, “ leaning o’er the boy beloved,” the

morning after their espousals, ^^in Ocean’s grot, where
“ Ocean was unheard,” the sea-nymph lias to lass his

fears away. IIis grief dispersed, pleasure and strength

return ; and, as she touches his eyes, the wonders of the

watery realm are successively revealed to them

:

“ First arose

To his astomsht and delighted view

The sacred isle that shrines the queen of love.

VOIi.1. H
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It etood BO near him, bo acnte each sease,

That not the symphony of lutes alone

Or coo serene or hiljing strife of doves,

But murmurs, whispers, nay the very sighs

Which he himself had utter’d once, he heard

Next, but long after and far off, appear

The cloud-hke cliffs and thousand towers of Crete,

And further to the right the Ci clades

He saw the land of Pclops, host of Gods,

Saw the steep ridge wheie Coiinth after stood

Beckoning the lonians with the smiling Arts

Into her sunbright bay

And now the chariot of the Sun descends.

The waves rush burned from his foaming steeds,

,Smoke issues from then nostrils at the gate.

Which, when they enter, with huge golden bar

Atlas and Calph close across the sea
”

The Seventh and last Book tells its story in a senes

of pictures. Tlie first sliows the w amors at their games,

while

—

“ Others push forth the prows of their compeers,

And the nave, jiaitod by the pouncing beak,

iSiiell' c((r the --(de? and fni astern

The silent oars now dip then le\ el \v mgs,

And Mean with strong stroke the whitening wave.

Otheis, afraid of tardincBs, leturn

NoW'. enteiing the still haihour, cveiy surge

Runs with a louder murmui up their keel,

And the slack cordage rattles round the mast ”

Gebir is then presented to us

.

“ Sleepless with pleasure and cxpiimg fears

Had Gebir risen cie the break of dawn,

And o’er the plains appointed for the feast

Hurried with ardent step the swains admired

What so transversely could have swept the dew I”

Charoba next
; a masterpiece ofexquisite descnption

:

“ Not thus Charobn she despair’d the day
,

The day was present
,
true

,
yet she despair’d

In the too tender and onoe-tortured heart

Doubts gather strength from habit, like disease
,

Fears, like the needle verging to the pole.

Tremble and tremble into certainty . . .
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Next to her chamber, closed by cedar doors,

A bath of purest marble, purest wave,

On its fair surface bore its pavement high

Arabian gold enchased the crystal roof,

With fluttering boys adorn’d and girls unrobed
,

These, when you touch the quiet water, start

From their aerial sunny arch, and pant

Entangled mid each other’s flowery wreaths.

And each pursuing is m turn pursued

Here came at last, as ever went at mom,
Charoba long she lingered at the brmk,

Often she sigh’d, and, naked as she was.

Sate down, and leaning on the couch’s edge.

On the soft inw’ard pillow of her arm

Rested her burning cheek she moved her eyes
,

She blush!
,
and blushing plunged into the wave ”

Gebir has made no decl.iration yet, but the day when

he i& to meet the queen as that ndneh all expect to be

tlieir nuptud-day
,
and this meetnifr of the monarchs,

amid the f'l antic exultation of the peoples, is the scene

next presented to us . fiom which, onwai’d to the end,

an accumulating wealth of imageiy, and of descriptions

out-vying each otliei 111 picturesqueness, is poured out

with marvellous and apparently unconscious ease. As
Ilazlitt so hnely said when iSliakespeare’s scene was also

hud m Egvqit, there is a richness like the ovei flowing

of the Nile. I can sp.u’e however but small space

for it.

“ Now brazen chariots thunder through each street,

And neighing steeds paw proudly from delay

While o er the palace breathes the dulcimer,

Lute and aspiring harp, and lisping reed,

—

Loud rush the trumpets bursting through the throng

And urge the high-shoulder d vulgar

Now murmurs, like the sea or like the storm

Or like the flames on forests, move and mount
From rank to rank, and loud and louder roU,

Till all the people is one vast applause.

Tes, ’tis herself, Charoba I Now the strife

To see agam a form so often seen.
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She goes, the king awaits her from the camp
Him she descned, and trembled ere he reacht

Her car
,
but shuddered paler at his voice

So the pale silver at the festive boaid

Grows paler fill’d afresh and dew'd with wine
,

So seems the tenderest herbage of the spring

To whiten, bending from a balmy gale

The beauteous queen alighting be leoeived.

And sigh’d to loose her fiom his arms
,
she hung

A little longei on them through her fears ”

That is very delicate and truthful
;
and the same

gentleness of touch is rejieated where, as Gehir’s face

changes under the influence of the poisoned rohe, Cha-

roba in her tenderness misinterprets it, and expects the

declaration of his love. The lofty thrones had been

erected for then meeting on the shore, commanding

land and sea; and as queen and monarch take their

seats

—

“ The brazen clarion hoarsens many leagues

Above them, many to the south, the heron

Eising with hurried croak and throat outstretcht.

Ploughs up the silvciing surface of hei plain

Tottering with age’s zeal and mischief’s haste

Then was discover’d Dalica, she reacht

Tlie throne, she leant against the pedestal.

And now ascending stood before the king

Prayeis for his health and safety “-he preferr d.

And o’er his head and o’er his feet she threw

Myrrh, nard, and cassia, from three golden unis
,

His lobe of native woof she next removed.

And round her shoulders drew the garb accurst.

And bow’d her head, departing Soon the queen

Saw the blood mantling m his manly cheeks.

And fear’d, and faltenng sought her lost replies,

And blest the silence that she wished were broke

Alas, unconscious maiden I .

Scarcely, with pace uneven, knees unnerv’d,

Eeaoht he the waters in his troubled ear,

They sounded murmunng drearily ,
they rose

Wild, m strange colours, to his parching eyes
,

They seem’d to rush around him, seem’d to lift

Prom the receding earth his helpless feet
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He fell Charoba shriekt aloud , she ran

Frantic with fears and fondness, mazed with woe,

Nothing hut Gebir dying she beheld

The tuiban that betray’d its golden charge

VVilhin, the veil that down her shoulder hung,

All fallen at her feet 1 the fuithest wave

Creeping with silent progress up the sand,

Glided thiough all, and i.iis’d their hollow folds ”

Slie appeals to D.tlica , she aequits her of any com-

plicity with what she thinks the demons of her land

have done , she invokes the pity and protection of her

dead mother, she njibraids the Gods; she pours out

unresti anted the whole wild passion of her love for

Gebir.

“ Thus raved Charoba honor, grief, amaze.

Pen nded all the ho-,t
,
all eyes were fixt

,

All fatiitken motionless and mute the feast

Was lilv.0 the fea=t of Cepheus, when the sword

Of Phiiieus, vhite with wonder, shook restrain’d,

And the hilt lattled in his marble hand *

She licaul not, saw not, every sense was gone.

One passion bani-ht all
,
dominion, praise.

The w orld itself, was nothing Senseless man 1

What VI ould thy fancy figure now from w orlds ?

Theic IS 110 woild to those that giieve and love ”

The dying chiers last thought, meanwhile, is not of

grandeiu 01 of glory, 01 even of the desire for life, but

of his happiness in carrying with him to the unknown
realm, “more precious than the jewels that surround
“ the necks ofkings entomb’d,” the pity and the tears of

Charoba. The peoples arc dnven asunder once again

;

and there falls upon the separating hosts all the darkness

of which there was foieboding even while the morning

broke in happiness—that night would close, and love

The intense dramatic force and suddenness of this allusion

will especially stnke the reader who remembers the story, as told
by Ovid, of Phmeus changed to marble by the Gorgon shield of
Perseus.
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and’sovranty and life dissolve, and Egypt be “ one de-

“ sert drencht in blood.”

It may now be a matter of some interest to the

reader to know that every passage thus quoted appeared

in the poem as originally published in 1798, and that

not a hue in any of them underwent alteration in the

three subsequent reprints The first, published early in

the present century at Oxford, and to winch further

allusion will shortly be made, was a careful reproduc-

tion of the original, with some lines added and none

omitted, but with correction of its midtitude of mis-

prints, and with explanatory notes and arguments. This

earliest reprint appeared under the editorship of Mr.
liobert Landor, who from his youth has had the ad-

miration of a thinker and poet for this extraordinary

poem, and the third, or latest, which appeared m the

Collected Works of 184(i, was as careful a leproduction

of the copy which Landor had before included in Ins

volume of Poems published in 1831, where again his

adchtioiis were but very few, though his omissions were

too full of raeaniiig not to have mention here.

In the year when Gelnr was written the world was

ringing with the ^ ictones of Bonaparte
; and a part of

the vision of his descendants revealed to Tamar on his

nuptial voyage, while they passed the islands of Sardima

and Corsica, had prefigured as arising amid the latter

“ A mortal man above all mortal praise,”

and had depicted, under colour of the tnumph of the

race of Tamar, a victorious march of the French Re-

public from the Garonne to the Rhme

.

“ How grand a prospect opens I Alps o’er Alps

Tower, to survey the tnumphs that proceed

There, while Darumna dances in the gloom
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Of larches, mid her naiads, or reclined

Leans on a broom-clad bank to watch the sports

Of some far-distant chamois silken-hair’d,

The chaste Pyrenfi, drying up her tears,

Finds, with your children, refuge yonder, Ehine

Lays hia imperial sceptic at their feet ”

Nay, even Tune itself, and the Seasons, were now to

acknowledge their masters , for had not the months and

weeks and days themselves taken new names

!

“ What hoary form so vigorous vast bends there ?

Time,—Time himself thiows oil his motley garb

Figur’d with monstrous men and mcnstious Gods,

And in pure v esture enters their pure fanes,

A proud partnkei of their festivals

Captivity led captive, Wai o’erthiown,

They shall o’ci Eiiiope, shall o er Eaith extend

Empire that seas alone and skies confine,

And glory that shall stnke the crystal stars ”

But now that these hojies had broken down, and

the gloiious expectation was over, the hues, with sundry

others in similar strain, weie swejit entirely away; Lan-

dor merely remarking in one of his letters to Southey

that he had cut out the political allusions. With one

exception,* all the passages thus omitted were ' taken

from the Third and Sixth Books, and consisted of some-

thing over 150 lines. The additions, on the other hand,

did not exceed fifty lines, and were intended to make
more intelligible those passages of the tale in which the

pruiiing-knife had before been used too freely. Speak-

* Of this exception I will preserve in a note, for their beauty of

cadence and expression, and because they were especially liked by-

Southey, the few hues that opened the poem

“ When old Silenus called the Satyrs home.

Satyrs then tender-hooft and ruddy-hom’d.

With Bacchus and the Nymphs, he sometimes rose

Amidst the tale or pastoral, and show'd

The light of purest wisdom , and the God
Scattered with wholesome fruit the pleasant plains."
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inff of this himself in his Preface to the 1831 edition ofO
the Poems,—after telling us that Gehr was written in his

twentieth year ;
that many parts were first composed in

Latin, and he doubted in which language to complete

it ;
and that he had lost the manusenpt, but found it

afterwaids in a box of letters,—he adds, that before

printing it he reduced it nearly to half. In substance

this was the account he always gave, though the cir-

cumstances vaned a little 111 bis memory.* Writing

to me 111 1857 oi Aurora LetgJi,'\ he exclaims, “What
“ loads I carted off from Gehr, 111 order to gi\e it pro-

* For example, adverting in a poem of bis later life to these

caily days in Wales and his adventures with his pon} Fidler, he

gives a different version of Gchti't loss and recovery

“ Sixty the yeai s since Fuller bore

My grouse-bag up the llala Moor,

Above the lake, along the lea,

Where gleams the darkly yellow Dee
,

Thro’ crag', o’er elifts, I earned there

My verses with pateinal eaie,

But left them, and went home again

To w mg the birds upon the plain

With heavier luggage half foigot,

Foi many months they followed not

When ov cr Tawey’s sands they came

Brighter flew up my winter flame

Gebir ’ men shook then heads m doubt

If we w ere sane few made us out

Beside one stranger .
”

f
“ I am reading a poem,” he says, “ full of thought and fasoi-

“ nating with fancy— Mrs Browning’s Aurora Leigh In many
” pages, and particularly 12G and 127, there is the wild imagi-
“ nation of Shakespeaie I have not yet read much farther I
“ had no idea that any one in this age was capable of so much
” poetry I am half-diunk with it Never did I think I should
“ have a good hearty draught of poetry again the distemper had
“ got into the vineyard that produced it Here are indeed, even
“ here, some flies upon the surface, as there always will be upon
“ what IB sweet and strong I know not yet what the story is. Few
“ possess the power of construction ” ,
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‘‘ portion, yet nearly all would have liked it better with
“ incoiTectness and in a letter to Southey, forty years

earlier, he had written: ‘‘As to Gehir, I am certain that

“ I rejected what almost every man would call the best

“ part. I am afraid that I have boiled away too much,

“ and that something of a native flavour has been lost

“ in procuring a stronger and more austere one,”

But though It IS piobable that some stop was thus

put to the popularity of a poem where, as Coleridge said

of it, the eminences were so excessively bright and the

ground so daik around and between them, Landor is in

a greater measure to be accounted fortunate, that thus

early he could exercise the power nu aluable to a poet,

and which even to the best anivcs often too late, of

selection and compression. Among its advantages in

the j)resent case is undoubtedly this, that what the poem
was at its first jiubhcation, it remains still ; it has not

been improved into something altogether different
; and

the reader’s certainty that the passages of it now laid be-

fore him are unaltered since the boyish yeai’s when they

were written, will increase his interest in the further

development of so extraordinary a mind.

n. Some Opinions of Gebir.

The publication is thus described by Mr. Robert

Landor : “ Of Gelnr he had the highest expectations,

“ and yet it was intrusted to a very small bookseller at

“ Warwick, without any one to correct the press, in the

“ form of a sixpenny pamphlet. Excepting to some

“ personal friends it remained quite unknown till an
“ article appeared, written by Southey, in the Critical

“ Review, full of generous commendation. This was
“ the beginning of their friendship. A few literary
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men only—Shelley, Reginald Heber, and I think

Colendge—read the poem even then
;
and hardly a

hundred copies were sold, till a much better edition,

“ with a Latin translation, was published at Oxford

“ undei* my superintendence. I discharged the office

“ of editor quite unassisted by the author, who always

seems to have felt a nervous bashfulness which

transferred his works to the care of other people.

“ Bashfulness doubtful of their success, not of their

“ merits.”

This remark explains the brief preface to the poem

in which was thrown down so characteristically the

measure of its author’s expectations. After describing

it as principally wntten in Wales, and the fruit of idle-

ness and Ignorance, for “ had he been a botanist or

“mineralogist it never had been written,” he mentions

the Arabian tale he had taken the hint of its story from,

speaks of the few English writers who had succeeded m
blank verse, distingmshing above all “ the poet of our

republic and closes by saying :
“ I am aware how

“ much I myself stand in need of favour. I demand

some little from Justice . I entreat much more from
“ Candom’. If there are now 111 England ten men of

“ taste and genius who wall applaud my poem, I de-

“ dare myself fully content. I will call for a division

;

I shall count a majority.”

The late Mr. De Qumcey grudged him even the

ten. He protested there were only two, and that he

had for some time vainly “ conceited” himself to be the

sole purchaser and reader. Landor remarked upon this

with amusing warmth m one of his letters to me in

1853: “It must have been under the influence of his

“ ffivounte drug that he fancied Southey telling him
“ he believed they were the only two who had read
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“ Gebir. Mr. De Quincey was not acquainted with

Southey until very many years after he had written

‘‘ a noble panegyric on the poem inserted in the Critical

“ Review in 1798. He did not know me untd long

after, but he had in that year recommended the

poem to Charles Wynne, who told me so
;
and to the

“ two Hebers
;
and to Coleridge, who praised it lughly

“ until he was present when Southey read or repeated

parts of it before a large company, after which, if

ever he mentioned it at all, it was slightingly. Mr.

De Quincey appears to have had another dream, too,

of a conversation with Southey in winch they agreed

that I imitated Yalerius Flaccus, whose ]ioem I never

had opened, but have looked into lately, and find in-

'' toleiable to get through beyond 200 lines.* These
“ dreams and the records of them will pass away, but

‘ exonare aliquis nostris ex ossibus ultor.’ I think I

" know who this will be, and 1 expect no earher vni-

dication.”

Not in the year of its publication, but in the Sep-

tember of the year following, Southey’s notice appeared

in the Critical Review. This I shall remark upon here,

because of its writer
,
though my mention of the only

other pubhshed review, which dates several months later,

and was conceived in a Very different spirit, must be re-

served to another section. Southey’s criticism was thin

and colourless, but his tone was sufficiently laudatory.

An outhne of the story was given; such passages as

“ the Shell” were quoted, with the remark that the

reader who did not instantly perceive them beauty must

* That this was not altogether a dream, however, is presumable

from the fact that Southey, in a notice m the Annual Rmnem of

Landor’s Poetry by the Author of Gebir, to be presently mentioned,

used this very comparison
,
and probably De Quincey derived his

impression, not from the conversation, but from the review.
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have a soul blind to the world of poetry; other pass-

ages were characterised as more Homeric than any

thing m modern poetical writing; and while, of the

faults of the poem, those of an ill-chosen story and of

a frequent absence of perspicuity in the language were

pointed out as the most conspicuous, it was said of its

beauties that they were of the first order, and that every

circumstance was displayed with a force and accuracy

which painting could not exceed. “ It is not our busi-

“ ness,” Southey said in conclusion, after quoting the

challenge from the author’s preface given above, “ to

“ examine whether he has understated the number of

“ men of taste and genius in England, but we have
“ read his poem repeatedly with more than common
“ attention, and with far more than common delight.”

Before the review appeared Southey had been speak-

ing of the poem 111 the same strain to his private friends.

To Cottle he wrote .
“ There is a poem called of

“ which 1 know not whether my review of it in the

“ Cnticalhe yet printed; but in that renew you will

“ find some of the most exquisite poetiy in the lan-

“ guage ... I would go a hundred miles to see the
“ (anonjunousJ author.” To Grosvenor Bedford in the

following month he wrote * “ There is a poem called

“ Gelnr^ written by God knows who, sold foi a shilling:

“ it has miraculous beauties.” Of William Tailor of

Norwich, a few days later, he asked if he had seen

the poem
; called it the miraculous work of a madman

;

said it was like a picture in whose obscure colourmg

no plan was discoverable, but in w'hose eveiy distinct

touch the master-hand was visible; and compared its

intelligible passages to flashes of lightning at midnight.

After a few months he started for Lisbon to visit his

imcle Hill, and before going wrote to Coleridge: “I
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“ take with me for the voyage your poems, the Lyrics,

“ the Lyrical Ballads, and Gebir—these make all my
“ library, I like Gebir more and more

;
if you ever

“ meet its author, tell him I took it with me on a jour-

“ ney.” Detained on the point of sailing by westerly

winds at Falmouth, he wrote to his brother the sea-

captain that his time had been passed in walking on

the beach sighing for north-easters, admiring the sea

anemonies, and reading Gebir. On arrival at Lisbon he

wrote again to Coleridge, advising him once more to

r&aA Gebir ‘Cic grows upon me.” He was now himself

writing Thalaba, and m the preface mentions the great

improvement to his own verse in vividness and strength

which he was sensible of having at this time derived

from the frequent perusal of Gebir. After his return,

in another letter to Coleridge, he alludes to the circum-

stance of their friend Humphrey Davy having fallen

stark mad with a play called the Conspiracy of Gowrie,

which was by Bough, and a mere copy of that wonder-

ful original, Gebir. This was in July 1801 ; at which

date also he was wnting to Davy himself the letter

before quoted* which notices his first acquaintance with

Landor’s name, and his recollection of him at Ox-

ford : “ How could you compare this man’s book with

“ Bough’s The lucid passages of Gebir are all palp-

“ able to the eye ; they are the master-touches of a

“ painter—there is power in them, and passion, and

“ thought, and knowledge.” The other he regarded as

imitations merely, with a leading dash of Gebir through

the whole.

This was not substantially unjust, though harshly

expressed: but Bough nevertheless was a clever and

noteworthy person, whose admiration Landor was glad

• Ante, p. 48.
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to have for his own poem, and to repay in a generous

fashion by no niggard praise of the poem written in

imitation of it. They were for some time on very

fnendly terms ; and some letters of Hough’s between

the date of 1800 and 1802 are preserved among Lan-

dor s papers. It will be time to advert to them when,

with other finends of this early date connected with

Warwick and its neighbourhood, Hough will .shortly re-

appear. I must not meanwhile omit to add that even

among tho.se Warwickshire acquaintance Gehir was not

so fortunate as to find only friends.

At his father’s house, in the two years between his

retreat to Wales and the publication of his poem, Lan-

dor had been a fiequent iisitor
, and during the seven

unsettled years that followed before Doctoi Lander’s

death, when neither pursuit nor place iioi indeed per-

sons attracted him for many months together, he was

made welcome whenever he letiimed to Warwick, but

to his father’s especial friends, there can be little doubt,

he was at all times less accommodating than he might

have been. One of them was hliss Seward, a Warwick-

shire bluestocking so celebrated in those days that no less

a pel son than Walter Scott became one ofhei editors;

and hei he flatly refused to meet only a few months be-

fore Gel>tr appeared. The lively' lady remembered the

slight
,
and took revenge characteristically m the remark

of one of her letters,* that nobody but the author of such

* Tho letter is dated 111 Julj 1800
, and addressed to one of the

hangers-on of Parr, a clergyman named Fellowes, who wrote a “ Pio-

“ ture of Chnstian Philosophy” and other volumes savouring more
of the sentimental than the orthodox

,
but known in later years more

favourably by active participation m some good works “ There is

“ no longei any wonder that the Critical lieviem should praise that
“ obscure fustian epic, Gabor (sic), since I learn from you that the
“ author and ontio are one person I have been told that he has consi-
“ derable talents and learning. Gabor is no proof of the first, since to
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a poem as Gebir could have Tvritten the re^-iew of it in

the Critical. Southey (whom she thought a greater

poet than Wordsworth or Coleridge, and was fond of

comparing to Milton) tned to propitiate Landor’s wrath

and protect his fair friend’s memory, when this unlucky

letter came to light
; hut he was not successful. Landor

replied with a 'heat which, in its amazing disproportion

to both the offence and the oflFender, is too characteristic

to he lost.

“I sliall not see any thing more than the backs of Miss
Sewards Letters I attempted to read her Life of Darwin, but

was so disgusted by her impudence I threw it down Some of

her poetry may be better My father and my aunts were rather

intimate with her I never saw her 8he was so polite as to

say she should be very happy to see me, and added some high-

flown and idle compliment on verses, very mdifferent, which I
wrote at seventeen I am not surprised she liked them better

than Gtbi) They -were more like her ©wu In reply to her

courtesy I said what she never should have heard, ‘ that I pre-

ferred a pretty woman to a literary one ’ From that time to

“ think oleaih is inssoparable from great strength of mJ;e]]eot
,
though

we often see scholastic knowledge exist in a mind iihere the lights
“ of imagination, if they shine at all, shine but by glimpses, and
“ where the judgment is wholly opakc” (v 2U5) A couple of years

later slie wrote to Todd, the editoi of Spenser and Milton, to console

him for some adveise notice in the Critical liy telling him how
malicious she had alwajs found “that tract” to be in noticing her-

self
,

“ though I think I can stand it unwounded, beneath the refleo-

“ tion that 1 have seen that tract lavishing encomiums on the most
“ unintelligible fustian that ever bore the name of an epic poem
“ It called itself Gehir ” (She had got the right name at last

}

“ Southey told a friend of mme lately that it was the finest poetic
“ work which had appeared these fifty years So Johnson stilted up
“ Blaokmore” (vi 29) A few months later too, when Mr Fellowes
had sent a fresh supply of ill-natured gossip about Landor, die tells

him how “ charmed” she is with what he says of the author of OehiT,
“ and his other projected epic” (\i 77) One cannot hut feel that

there is a relish of personal offence in all this, and that Landor’s
way,of aoooimtmg for it is probably the right one.
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the present, about thirteen years, 1 never heard any thing more
about her in which I was concerned It vexes, 1 must own to

yon it mote than vexes, it afflicts and torments me, to have it

disseminated in circulating -libraries and country book-clubs

that I condescended to that last and vilest of all baseness, my
own praises m a review I know not any accusation so hateful.

And this impudent seems well to have known my character

in selecting it for her rancour I do not imagine that Mr
Gifford himself said this Other men have the privilege of

complaining which God and nature never permitted me This

stigma may bum into me till it burns thro’ me meaner men
would bite and scratch it off

”

This letter was -written in 1811, before I was born
;
and

a quarter of a century later, as I well remember, one

of the first of his letters addressed to myself contained

an entire battery of the epigrams which he had now
fired off against Miss Seward and her fnends, and had
thought worth preserving all those tears.

One of the fnends was the Mr. Fellowes who seems

to have told her first of the supposed identity of the

poet and liis critic, “very cavalierly” as Southey wote
to his friend. “This Fellowes,” Landor replied, “is
“ a person I often met at Parr’s I never knew that
“ he spoke cavalierly except to his wife, whom he beat
“ and separated from. I never exchanged a syllable

“ with him.* At Pan's I converse only with Parr.”

Somewhat unconsciously a characteristic trait is here let

* That remark -vvould probably explain the sentence in one of
Mr Fellowes’s letters which quite enchanted Miss Seward when she
read it “ The author of Gelni

,

who lives in this neighbourhood, has
“ lately made another attempt to convey the waters of Helicon by
' leaden pipes, and many dark subteiranean ways, into the channel
“ of the Avon I have not seen these last effusions of his Muse

,
hut,

“ having trod the dark profound of Geiir, I feel no inclmation to
“ begin another journey which promises so little pleasure, and pro-
“ bahly where only a few occasional flashes will enlighten the road "

The attempt thus charitably spoken of was a thm little volume of
Poetry fiy the Author of Gebir to be presently agam mentioned,

,
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drop, of which there is an accurate illustration in one of

his brother’s letters. Referring to what was certainly

true of Landor to the last, that, with noble bursts of

energy in his talk, his temperament disqualified him for

any thing like sustained reasoning, and he instinctively

turned away fiom discussion or argument, his brother

had mentioned having seen him in his youth rush from

the table of one of his own political friends, provoked

by some slight contradiction that appeared disresjiect-

fiil, when in truth there was no disrespect but only a

slight difference threatening controversy. “ It was from
“ Doctor Parr’s table,” Mr. Robert Landor replied to my
further inquiry, “that he rushed so fuiiously, but not

“ in anger with the Doctoi, whom he always liked and
“ with whom he never quarrelled. His anger was pro-

“ voked by a Warwick jiliysician whom he met there

—

“ a Doctor Winthrop—who felt astonished at the offence

“ he had given. A very feeble reasoner who could

“ govern his temper, might be sure of victory over one,

“ ten times his superioi, who could not. Some slight in-

“ terruption, even a smile, was provocation enough, if

“ there were many witnesses present at the controversy,

“ to decide it ” His own assertion that at Parr’s he

never conversed but with Parr is made quite intelligible

to us by this comment. Yet his intercourse with the

old libel ty-loving scholar and dmne was very much the

happiest, and far fiom the least profitable, of this period

of his life ; and it continued, without abatement of re-

gard on cither side, for many years.

Before account is given of it, one more opinion of

Gehvr shall be interposed. It anticipates my narrative

by a few years, but expresses with singular vividness the

fascination with which the poem seized from time to

time on minds of the highest order, the attention there-

VOI.. I I
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by directed to its author from men whose notice consti-

tuted fame, and the degree of compensation so afforded

by the few for the persistent neglect and dislike of the

many.

Four years before Gehir appeared SheUey was bom,

and its influence over him at more than one period of

his life IS recorded by his wife in her edition of his

Poems. When he was at Oxford in 1811, we are told

by the friend and fellow-collegian who was most inti-

mate with him there, he would at times read nothing

else , and Mr. Hogg relates that on the frequent occa-

sions when he found him so occupied, it was hopeless to

draw his attention aw’ay. There was something m the

poem which in a peculiar manner caught his fancy.

He would read it aloud to others, or to himself, with a

tiresome pertinacity. One morning his friend went into

his rooms to toll him something of importance, but he

would attend to nothing but Gehr

,

whereupon Hogg
describes himself with a young impatience snatching the

book “oat of the obstinate felloiv’s hand’' and throwing

it thiough the open window into the quadrangle, but

uiiavailingly—for as it fell upon the grass-plat, and was

brought presently back by the servant, again Shelley

became absorbed m it, and the something of importance

had to wait to another time. “ I rela^d this incident at

“ Florence,” adds Mr Hogg, “some years afteiwards,

“ and after the death of my poor fnend, to the highly-

“ gifted author. He heard it with his hearty, cordial,

“ genial laugh ‘Well, you must allow it is something
“ ‘ to have produced what could please one fellow-crea-

“ ‘
tirre, and offend another so much.’ ”*

* ly/fe of fthrlley, 1 201 “ I regret,” Mr Hogg concludes, “ that
“ these two mtelleotual persons were not acquainted with each other.

“ If I could confer a real benefit upon a friend, I would procure for
“ him, if it were possible, the friendship of Walter Savage Landor ”
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Nothing has been said of Gebir better than that

;

and when correct adjustment has been made of the

relative values of praise and censure received by it,

from those it so greatly pleased and those it so much
offended, its place will at last be accurately ascertamed.

III. Doctor Park.

In the first article wmtten by Sydney Smith in the

Edinburgh Review, he reproachfully called attention to

the fact that by far the most learned man of his day*

was languishing on a little paltry curacy in Warwick-

shire. This uas Doctor Parr, whose name at the be-

ginning of the ceiiturj, little as it is now remembered

where learning and liteiaturc is in question, was held

ill undeniable resjiect by the first scholars in Europe.

Parr never indeed stood higher in esteem than at the

time of tlio publication of Gelm, to the admiration of

whose ardent w'nter he presented a threefold claim To
the skilled Latin student he w'as the author of the

Preface to Bellendenm

,

to the eager politician lie was

the friend of Fox and Grey, to the young adventurer

in liteiature he had the chaim of association with a

greater Doctor Samuel, the chief of English men of

letters, who h%d lately passed away “ Sir,” said

Johnson to Bennet Laiigtoii, in one of those con-

versations which Boswell’s wonderful book had just

then given to the world, “ Parr is a fair man. I
“ do not know when I have had an occasion of such
“ free controversy.” They had talked upon the liberty

of the press; and Johnson, stamping unconsciously in

* PoTson waa then dead While he lived Parr -would say, “ The
“ first Greek scholar is Person, and the third Elmsley I won’t say
“ who the second is

” '
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the heat of the argument, had stopped suddenly on

seeing Parr give a great stamp. “Why tlid you stamp,

“ Doctor Parr'*” he asked ‘‘Sir,” replied Parr, “be-

“ cause you stamped ,
and I was resolved not to give

“ you the advantage even of a stamp in the argument.”

This was good Johnsonian give-and-take, and would

certainly not lower his namesake in Johnson’s opinion

;

but it must he added that the trick of stamping re-

mained too much with the lesser Samuel, who also

practised aftenvards pompous oracular ways, and dealt

greatly in sonorous words, apparently denied from the

same source. But, notwithst-inding much pretentious

and preposterous writing, what was most prominent in

Parr’s character was neither assumed nor common-
place. Johnson said it was a pity that such a man
and such a scholar should he a whig

; and, consider-

ing that with the dispensers of church patronage in

those days the most moderate foi ms of Whiggism were

hut other forms of Atheism, Deism, Socimanism, or any

of the rest of the Isms that to a clei gnnan meant infamy

and pov'crty, a more judicious choice of opinions might

undoubtedly have been made. But in his way Parr was

quite as sincere a man as Johnson, and ojiinions were as

little a matter of mcic choosing to the one as to the

other.
^

Up to the time of the Fiench Kevolution Doctea*

Dander had himself been a wing, as all Warwickshire

had reason to know
,
for it was he ndio brought forward

Sir Eoberi Lawley and hlr. Ladbroke at the election

which broke down Lord W.arwick’s predominance in

the county. But when the split in the party came, and

Burke carried over the deserters from Fox, Doctor Dan-
dor cast in his lot with them, and became also Pitt’s

vehement supporter. His son Walter, on the other
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hand, went as far as he could in the opposite extreme

;

and would doubtless have gone to the other side of

England for the pleasure of greetmg a friend of Mr.

Fox so loud and uncompromising as Doctor Pari’ was

at this time. As it was, he had to do little more than

cross the threshold of his father’s door.

At Hatton (Heath-town), a retired \illagc on an

eminence near what was then a wide tract of heath two

or three miles from Warwick on the Birmingham road,

Parr had lived since 178.3, nhen Lady Trafford pic-

sented him to its perjietiial curacy. He was a poor

man when lie went there, but when more prosper ous

days came to bun ho was too fond of the place to leave

it, and there he died. At the small buck parsonage

he built out a good-si/iod libiary, which ho tilled with

books of which the punted catalogue is still consulted

with interest by scholars , and this became at last his

during-room also, where not seldom, at his trequent

festivities, neither books nor friends were visible tor

the clouds of tobacco that lose and enveloped them

from his morning, afternoon, and evening pipes. Syd-

ney Smith says he had too much of Ins own way at

these social parties, and would have been better for

more knocking about among his equals ; but the same

sentence that lajighs at him foi his airs of self-import-

ance celebrates not the less his copious ami varied

learning, the richness of Ins acquisitions, the vigour of

his understanding, and above all the genuine goodness

of his heart Undue prominence was indeed given by

two circumstances to the weak points in Parr’s charac-

ter : they were all upon the surface, and they were all

of the quizzible kmd. He had a quantity of foolish per-

sonal vanity; a lisp made more absurd his pompous W'ay

of speaking ; and a corpulent figure set off disadvanta-
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geously his vagaries of dress. When he lost the Master-

ship of Harrow it was said that he went far completely

to console himself hy mounting that famous obumbrat-

ing wig, which, as Sydney said of it, swelled out behind

into boundless convexity of fnzz. But there is some-

thing not difficult to forgive m absurdities of this kind,

when accompanied by unworldhness of nature ; and it is

undoubtedly the case that Parr was at the bottom a very

kindly and a very simple man. He could stand by those

who had claims on his frieiid.ship, though all the rest of

the world should fall from them
,

and it is the remark

of a keen and unsparing judge of men, William Taylor

of Norwich, in a comparison he makes between Parr

and Mackintosh, that, whereas the latter inspired ad-

miration rather than attachment, there was a lovingness

about Parr and a susceptibility of affection that gave

him an immense supenoritv * The time when Landor

first knew Parr was that of Mackintosh’s greatest inti-

macy with him , and of the characteristic traits of their

mtercourse still remembered there are few better than

the remark made by Parr after a long argument.
“ Jemmy, I cannot talk you dovii , but I can think

“ you down, Jemmy” It e\])resses at the same time

one of those weaknesses by which it so often came to

* Among Landor’s papeis I found the following
** From the old brown portfolio Pi evented to Parr as an Epi-

taph, Dec 21,

“ Here lies our honest friend Sam Parr

A better man than most men are

So learned, he could well dispense

Sometimess with merely common sense

So soluble, so eloquent,

You little heeded what he meant
So generous, he could spare a word
To throw at Warburton or Hurd
So loA^ng, every village maid
Sought his caresses, tho afraid’*
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pass that Parr’s company was inferior to himself, and

such as he could talk down only too easily. But, even

with Mackintosh, he had not seldom the upper hand.

“ Formerly,” wrote Landor in one of his latest letters

to Southey,* “I used to meet Mackintosh rather fre-

“ quently. I ne\er knew that he was so stored and

“ laden as you give me to believe. He was certainly

“ very inaccm’ate, not only in Greek but m Latin.

“ Once at breakfast with Parr in Caiy-street, where

I was and Ilargiave and JekyJ, he used the word

“ anabasis. Parr said, ‘ Very right. Jemmy ' very

“ ‘ right f it IS anabasis with _you, but anabasis with me
“ ‘ and Walter Landor ’ I was very much shocked

“ and gne\ed, indeed, to such a degree, that I felt

‘‘ inchsposed to take anv ])ait in the conversation after-

“ wards
,
only saying (winch wma not quite tiue) that 1

“ did not know it until then which obt.uned me a

“ punch of the elbow under the iib, and the iiiterjec-

“ tion of lytng dog

Some of the points I have thus thought it fair to

prefix to such iiiciition of Landoi’s intercourse' with

Parr as will appear in these pages from time to time,

receive also illustration, valuable because of personal

knowledge, from one of Mr. Robert Landor’s letters.

He begins by speaking of a recent jiapei on Pair by Mr.

He Quincey, published m the sixtli volume of las col-

lected works
,
and it is proper to remark that he writes

with less sympathy for Parr’s political opinions than for

those of his critic “ If IVIi He Qumcey had been de-

“ sirous to show us how far it might be possible to

“ convey the most false and injurious notions of a man
“ in language which no one could contradict; which
“ said nothing but the truth , he could hardly have suc-

* August 1832
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“ ceeded better. Wliat he has written is very true and

“ very false : but there are some old people, like my-
“ Self, wdio may wish that the mixture had been less

“ skilfully malicious, and a great deal more honest.

“ There was some resemblance between the Doctor
“ and my brother. Never could there be a vainer man
“ than the one, or a j)rouder man than the other: the

“ comic pait of the same selfish passion, and the tragic.

“ Botli demanded admiration—the Doctor of his vig,
“ his cassock, tlie silk fiogs on his new coat, Walter
“ of Ins veiy questionable jests recommended by a

“ loud laugh Both were lery delightful when 111 good
“ humour, and dangeiouslj offensive when displeased.

“ Mr. De Quincey represents the Doctor as talking

“ gross nonsense
,
and so he often did. But then, at

“ other times, his convers.ition w'as the most elocjuent

and abundant in charming imagery that it has ever
“ been my fortune to hear.* Both resented the slightest

“ apjiearaiicc of disrespect but Pair was much the
“ most placable and willing to he icconcilcd. Mr. De
“ Quincey should have iccoided his w ann-hearted sin-

“ ceiity 111 fiieiidship, wdnch haiclly failed wdien fiiend-

“ shij) had become not only dangerous but discreditable.

“ Perhaps you would have tlioiight that my brother

“ excelled in genius, imagination, power, and varietj,

“ when at his best, as much as Parr exceeded him 111

“ all kinds of accpired knowledge. There was the same
“ resemblance 111 the warmth of their love and hatred

,

“ but Parr’.s love lasted the longest, and so did Wal-
“ ter’s hatred. It would be impossible to determine

“ which of them hated one particular connection the

“ most
;
nor whether either had ever hated any one else

* This 13 entirely borne out by the account of WiJIiam Taylor of

Norwich,
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“ so much. Beside the great difference in the age of

“ these competitors (Walter "was twenty-three at the

“ publication of Gehir, and Parr fifty-one), and, at that

“ time, of reputation, I think that they were kept from

“ quarrels by mutual respect, by something like awe of

“ each other’s temper, and a knowledge that, if war
“ began at all, it must be to the knife. It would be

“ great impertinence in me,” Mi Landor adds, “ if any

“ opinions were oflfeied here on the Doctor’s literary

“ pretensions. But surely the jiretcnsions of a writer

“ and reasonei familiar, duiuig many years, with Charles

“ Foi, James Mackintosh, Bobus Smith, Kic hard Sharp,

“ Samuel Rogers, and othei cbstinguished people, could

“ hardly ha\c been so contemptible as it is now the

“ fashion to suppose. I say this, though he once

“ treated me moie offensively than any one else ever

“ did.”

The conespondence of Parr and Landor, while the

latter was still at O.vfoid, lias been mentioned in a pre-

ceding page * and such of Pan’s later letters as I pos-

sess, with one or two of Landor’s, though of not much
moment m themselves and but a frajment of what

passed betw'een them, will show well enough, as I quote

them from tune to time m my memoii, the character of

their intercom se. Gehir

^

as soon as published, found its

way to Hatton, with a letter in winch the writer told Parr

that, however proud and presumptuous he might have

showTi himselfm the effort he had made, he rather thought

that duniig the time the Doctor was reading and examin-

ing it he should himself be undergoing much the same

sensation as the unfortunate Polydoius, while his tomb,

new-turfed and spruce and flourishing, was plucked for

a sacrifice to yEneas. But the Doctor’s weak pomt was

* Ante, p 43.
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poetry; his taste in that respect was “ Bromwychian,”

as Landor described it to Southey
;
and the poem awa-

kened little mterest in him till it appeared in its Latin

form. Yet was he swift to recognise a vigour and ani-

mation ill his young friend’s mode of writing, whether

verse or prose, which he knew to be out of the common
at that time, and -viitli amusing eagerness he did his

best to enlist him on Fox’s side in the strife of politics

and papers then raging.

Tlie share that Coleridge and Southey had in that

memorable strife is well known, and even Lloyd and

Lamb were taking part with their puns and pleasantries.

They had, all of them, engagements on the Conner or on

the Morning Poet, Dan Stewart, Mackintosh’s brother-

in-law, of whom Lamb has left a whimsical sketch,

being Magnus Apollo at the Poet, and exercising at the

Courier also not a little of the influence which he handed

over a few years later to Colendgc But very different

was Landor’.s position from theirs. Those were days

Avheii Southey nould often walk the streets duinerless

at dinnei-time, without a slnllmg m his pocket for the

onhnary, or for brcad-and-clicese at his lodgings
, when

he and Coleiidge were content with Dan Stewart’s

gtunea a-wcek, and w'hen he thought it “not amiss,”

as he tells his brother Tom, by eight months’ contribut-

ing to monthly m.igazines and reviews, to make as

much as seven pounds and two pairs of breeches. Lan-
dor’s bread-and-cheese and breeches were found for

him. He w as not a hired soldier, but a volunteer
; and

seems ne\ er to have sought acquaintance with the re-

gular rank and file. His contributions, chiefly to the

Courier, were in the form of letters with or without his

name
; and though as fierce against Pitt and the war-

party as even Parr could desire, they had an awkward
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trick of bolting cmt of the Fox preserves and running

after game that was more to the writer’s liking. For

a time, nevertheless, Parr appears to have kept him

within bounds, by the help mainly of Fox’s fidus

Achates Robert Adair.

Several of Adair’s letters to Landor are before me,

between the dates of 1800 and 1806. They show what

difficulty Parr had 111 bringing them together ;
what a

shrewd opinion of Landor’s possible value in the press

Adair formed at once ; how willing he was to overlook

even such aiiti-whig heresies as Landor’s dislike of

William the deluerei
, and what pains were taken to

put so clever a fellow in the proper way. He and Adair

would meet at Debrett’s in Piccadilly, and go down
together to the House of Commons, “ the most costly

“exhibition 111 Euiope,” as Landoi amused Adair by

calling it, and ultimately it \ias so arianged that access

to the reporters’ gallery should generally be o])en to him.

They weie present together, .iinong other occasions, at the

stormy debate of that March iiiglit of 1801 when Lord

Castlcieagh brought in his bill to prolong the afct en-

abling the Lord-Licutenant to put Ireland under mar-

tial law. Landor meanwhile ivas busy with his pen

against Pitt and the Ministry He noiild send letters

for Adair’s approval, seldom satisfied with them himself,

whereas Adair only admitted his right to undervalue

such compositions on the ground that rich men might

be allowed to be prodigal, and to scatter about their libe-

ralities without too severely reckoning up the amount
of them. Wlien Landor was absent from London, too,

I find Adair making it his business ±0 examine back files

of tbe Courier to see if a particular letter of liis bad been
given

; writmg to him that he considers its omission to

be evidence of the degraded state of the English press

;
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excepting Mr. Perry from this remark, as a man of in-

violable honour; and promising Landor better treat-

ment at the Morning Chronicle, if he will but consent to

contribute to that paper.

Adair had some cause for Ins bitterness about the

press, the Anti-Jacobin h.aving singled him out for a suc-

cession of its inoit scuriilous jokes, and the ministerial

papers ever since keeping up the merciless battery.

He had in trutli become a special mark for them by

exactly such seivice to the other party as ho was now
trying to render 111 the instance of Landor, his appear-

•mce in the reporters’ gallery among the press-men, or

li's introduction of some new pamphleteer to liidgway

or Debrett, being frequent subjects of dei ision with Ellis,

Frcre, and Canning.

“ I whom, dear Fox, you condescend

To call >oui honourable friend,

Shall li\c for cverlnsling

The Stygian gallery I’ll ijuit,

Where printeis ciowd me as I sit

Half dead with rage and fasting

Scotch, English, lush whigs shall lead

Th 0 pamphlets, leth'rs, odes I hi ecd,

Charm'd with each blight endear our

—

Alaniiists ireniblt at my strain.

E’en I’ltt, made candid by champagne.

Shall hail Adair the clever
”

The same laugh at his pretensions and taste in letters is

in Canning’s Counter-Epistle

" Or art thou one, THE pabtt's flatter’d fool.

Train’d in Dehrett’s or Itidgw ay’s civic school,

"Who sees nor taste nor genius in these times

Save Parr’s biftz prose—

"

and in his Oriental letter from ‘‘ Bauba-Dara-Adul-

“Phoola,” the same unscrupulous wit, showing what
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scant accommodation might suffice for a brace of whig

bedfellows, again coupled Adair* and Parr.

“ There was great Dr Parr, whom we style Bellendenus

The Doctor and I have a hammock between us ”

But this was the kind of thing that in those days all

had to expect who set themselves lesolutely against the

“ drunken democracy of Mr. William Pitt,” as Landor

not inaptly christened the Aiiti-Gallican pliren.i5y. He
liad soon to encounter it in his own person. “ The
“ Anti-Jacobin”'t lie wrote to Pair, “ has assailed me

with much virulence—I am a coward and a profligate.

“ On the latter expression, as I know not the meaning
“ of it, I shall be silent. The former is a plain mtel-

“ hgible word, and if I discover the poison who has
“ made this application of it, I will give him some
“ documents that shall enlighten his judgment at the

“ expense of his skin. Could you imagine it ^ You,
‘‘ also are mentioned with a pioportionate share of in-

“ soleiice. Let them pass. Wlio would stop a cloud

that over-shadows his garden‘d The cloud is trail si-

“ tory, the garden blooms. Thank God, I have a
‘‘ mind more alive to kindness than to contumely. The
“• statue of Momiioii is insensible to the sands that

“ blow against it, but answers in a teiidei tone to

‘‘ the first touches of the sun. Come, come, let me
“ descend from these clouds and this romance, at

“ which you will laugh most heartily, and quote 111 my
“ favour the example of Mr. Lemuel Gulliver, who,

* ‘ Bauba-Dara-Adul-Plioola” is of course “ Bob Adair, a dull

fool ”

t This was not Canning’s Anti-Jacobm and Weekly Examiner,
but its successor, the Anti-Jaeobm Eeoierv and Magazine the same
that libelled Southey, Coleridge, Lloyd, and Lamb, m the “ toad and
“ frog” caricature, and which is generally confounded with its hardly
more respectable parent and predecessor
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“ when the Liilhpntians climbed and crept over him,

“ forbore that contention which a more equal or a more
“ formidable enemy would have aroused.” We have

nevertheless now to show how weak ivas Mr. Gulliver’s

deterimg example, and how little formidable after all

was the enemy by whose censm’e the young poet could

be mo\ ed to resentment and reply.

IV Attack of the Monthly Review.

At the 206th page of the 61st volume of the Monthly

Revieip, published iii 1800, n ill be found the following .

“ Gebir

“ An unpractised author has attempted, m this poem, the

difficult task of relating a romantic story m blank verse His

performance betrays all the incorrectness and abruptness of in-

experience, but it manifests occasionally some talent for descrip-

tion He has fallen into the common error of those who aspire

to the composition of blank verse, by borrowing too many
phrases and epithets from our incomparable Milton We must
further observe that the story is told very obscurely, and should

have been assisted by an Argument m prose Young writers are

often astonished to find that passages, which seem very dear to

their own heated imaginations, appear very dark to their readers

The author of the poem before us may produce something worthy

of more approbation, if be will labour bard, and delay for a few
years the publication of his next performance ”

Exactly so. An oidinaiy leviewer cannot help this

sort of thing ivhen an oiiginal hook falls in Ins way;

and Landor, who had professed his readiness to be con-

tent with less than a dozen admirers if they were but of

the worthiest, might very well have smiled at this harm-

less review. Not small, indeed, was his amusement m
later years at precisely such critical effusions

; when he

would picture himself watchmg the appeetrance of a
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first-rate book as the rarest of all occurrences, and

laugli at ordinary people’s ways in slowly rising up to

the unaccustomed visitor. They were like nothing so

much, he said, as carp 111 a pond when food is thrown

in : some snatching suddenly at a morsel and swallow-

ing it ;
others with their barb gently touching it and

passing it by , others more disd.unfully wriggling and

rubbing against it ,
and others, m sober truth, such as

our friend here of t\\e. Monthly, in a genuine and puzzled

Ignorance what to make of it, “ swimming round and

“ round it, eyeing it on the sunny side, eyeing it on

“ the shady, approacliing it, questioning it, shouldering

“ it, flapping it with the tail, turning it over, looking

“ askance at it, taking a jiea-shell 01 a worm instead

“ of it, and plunging again their heads into the com-

foi table mud ”

In his own comf01 table mud, however, the reviewer

was not to be left on this particular occasion. Landor

resolved to diag him forth and punish him, and witli this

view planned a Prose Postscrijit to Gehir. This was a

wonderful production of its kind impressed with cha-

racter, impetuous, scornful, eloquent, confident, spark-

ling with turns of w'lt and wath bright fancies
, critical

m Gieek and Latin, and leplete with other scholarship,

particularly of good old English but withal so personal,

and so vehemently as w'ell as (if it must be said) coarsely

wrong in many w'ays, thatfoi Landor it must be esteemed

a fortunate occurrence that before the final step was

taken with it a friendly judgment should have inter-

posed. It was suppressed, but, finding it among his

papers, I shall not hesitate to give such portions of it

here as may now with propriety be preserved Some
touches in it personal to himself are full of value

; and it

is remarkable for the complete promise it gives thus
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early of what was ultimately to place him in so" high a

rank among writers of English prose.

He preaches from a peaceful text, as men bent upon

war are apt to do, prefixing a sentence from one of

the letters of Linnseus to Gronovius :
“ Ego potius tran-

“ quillfe vivere desidero quam ab adversams victorias et

“ troppea reportarc ” the advcrsanes from whom, after

this self-deii}mg ordinance, he straightway proceeds to

pluck their trophies and victories, being it should bo

premised not alone the Jlonthly Reviewers, and pro-

minently among them a certain Mr. Pybus who had

dabbled in verse and was supposed to have written the

offending notice, but also the Anti-Jacobiiis and their

allies, including Mr. Isaac Disraeli who was just then

coming up, Mr. Mathias of surprisingly absurd reputa-

tion, and some otheis.

The Anti- Jacobins and the general character of

their literature were well sketched at the opening.

Gehir 111 (hfferent iparters,'’ he says, “ has been dif-

“ ferently received. I allude not to those lojal critics,

“ who, recently mounted on then city nar-horse, having

“ borrowed the portly boots and refurbished the full-

bottomed perukes of the ancient Ficiich chevaliers,

“ are foremost to oppose the return of that traitor, whom
“ while he was amongst them Englishmen called Free-
‘‘ dom, but now they have expelled him. Anarchy, since

“ the veiy first Reviews of this association were insti-

“ tuted, not meiely for parade, but foi hostihty; not

for exercise, correctness, and precision, but, so adven-

“ turous and impetuous were the conscripts, for actual

“ and immediate battle.”

To the Critical and Monthly, as being of the old esta-

blishment, he passes next, and refers gratefully to the

notice by Southey, ignorant still of his name. “ In re-
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“ spect to Gelnr the one is perhaps conducted by a par-

“ tial, hut certainly by a masterly hand. It objects, and

“ indeed -sMth reason, to a temporary and local obscurity,

“ wliich I have not been able, or I have not been ivilhng,

“ or I have not been bold enough to remove : but never

“ on the whole, since its first institution, has a poem been

“ more warmly praised.” Turning then to the Monthly,

he desciibes it as consisting of two misstatements: ‘‘that

“ the iioem was nothing more than the version of an
“ Aiahic tale, and that the author, not content with

“ boiTon mg the expressions, had made the most awk-
“ ward attenpits to imitate the phraseology of Milton.”

To which he replies, that there is not a single sentence

111 the poem nor a single sentiment in common witli

the Aiabian talc. Some characters were diawii more

at large, some were brought out more prominently, and

several ucrc added, lie had not changed the scene,

which would have distorted the piece, but every line

of appropriate desci ijition, and c\ory shade of peculiar

maniieis, wcie originally and entirely Ins own. Thus,

whether “tins gentlenian” had read the poem or” not,

and Avhethci lie had read the romance or not, Ins ac-

count cquiillv was f.Jse and malicious. “ For the ro-

“ malice is in English, therefore ho could have read it

;

“ the poem is in English, and thcrefoi e he could have
“ comjiared it. There is no disgrace in omitting to read
“ them the disgrace is, cither in pretending to have
“ done what he had not done, or in assuming a part
“ which he was incoiiipctciit to support.”

And there was a further and worse disgrace, which
Landor ingeniously fixes on liis reviewer as an inference

from the charge against himself of having bon owed
Milton’s epithets and phrases. “ There is a disgrace in
“ omitting to read Milton ; there is a disgrace m forget-

vot. I, K
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“ ting him.” Thus early had taken root in his mind that

profound veneration for the most majestic of English

poets which steadily attended him -without abatement to

the close of life, and which, as it uses or falls 111 England,

may he taken as no indifferent or inexact measiire-of-

value as well in poetry as in the taste for it. How could

this rntic possilily ha\e lead or remembered Milton,

says Landor, when lie accuses me of horroumg his

expresMons ’ “I cliallenge him to produce them. If

“ indeed I Juul borrowed them, !,o little should I have

“ realised by the dangcious .ind wild speculation, that I

“ might hayo composed a better jioem and not haye
“ been a better poet Hut I fe.ired to break open, for

the supply of my games or for the maintenance of

“ my leteran heroes, the saeicd treasury of the great

“ re]iiibli< an ” dVell, but if you had, some one still

might ask. nhero Mould liaie been the crime 01 the

harm; and vliy assail this ciitie, nho may he ]>aymg

you a comjihment aftei all ’ Yes, rejoins Laiidoi, if

my vanity could stoop so loiv ,ind Ine on so little, hut

I liaie to add, “ foi tlic mfonnatioii of m> }oung ojipo-

“ iient, what a inoie caieful man Mould conceal, and
“ M-h,it m his present distic^s Mill lelievc liim greatly,

“ tb.it tins, mIucIi .among tlie vulgar and thoughtless
“ miglit cuireiitly pass foi praise, is really none at all.

“ For the l.nigu.age of Paradise Post ought not to be
“ the language of Gehir, Theie should he the softened

“ air of remote antiquity, not the severe air of unap-

“ jiroachahle sanctity . I devoutly offer up my incense

“ at the sinme ofMilton. Woe betide the intmder that

“ M-onld steal its jewels ^ It requires no miracle to

‘‘ detect the sacrilege. The crime m ill be found its pun-
“ ishmcnt. The Venerable saints, and still more holy
“ personages, of Kaphael or ^Michael Angelo, might
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“ as consistently be placed among the Bacchanals and
“ Satyrs, bestriding the goats and bearing the vases of

“ Poussin, as the resemblance of that poem, or any of
“

its component parts, could be introduced in mine.”

Nothing could be bettei said than that.

F Lill of character, too, are the sentences that follow,

showing the wTiter at the outset of his life just as he

was to its close. With an amusing self-consciousness

and confidence which he would be a jiooi ohservei who
should describe as vanitj, he t.ilinlv tells his icMewer

how it was that siicli leiiew -writers as he is cannot help

the dull mistakes tlic\ make, and wunds up his lesson

with an ortei ex.wtly prefigniing that with whuh he

startled the lOMOwing woild twciit\-fi\c yeais later,

when he promised a hot jiennj-ioll and a innt of stout

for bieaktast to any eiitic who could show himself

cajialile of wilting a dialogue e([ual to the woist of Ins

Iiiiagiuaiy Conveisatimis.*

“ I have avoided high-sounding woids I have attempted to

throw back the gross mateiials, and to bring the figures toiward

I knew beforehand the blame that I should incui I knew that

people would cry out, ‘ Youi burden was so light, Wfc could
‘ hardly heai you breathe

,
pray where is your merit For there

are Jew who seem thoiouglily aciiuamted with this plain and
simple tiuth, that it is easier to elevate the empty' than to sup-

port the full I also knew the hiHlij of niy wine and that years

must pass over it before it would reach its relish Some will

think me intoxicated, and most will misconstrue my good nature,

if I invite the Keviewer, or any other friend that he will iiitio-

* Elen when writing his hoi ish “ Moral Epistle ’ theiu was the

tame arautmg self confidence some caiiital couidets at the c lose of
that satne, in which the patriots I’arhnm and Sliippen aie celelnated,

closing with a promise to them that each should lie immoitnl
,
but

that if any accident should pievent it, they weie nevertheless to he
tranquil m their tombs and say

—

“—^Ye Powers

Of Darkness • it is LANDOE’S fault, not oiiis
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duce—but himself the moat earnestly, as I suspect from his

manner that he poetises—to an amicable trial of skill I will

subject myself to any penalty, either of writing or of ceasing to

write, if the author, who criticises with the flightmess of a poet,

will assume that character at once, and, taking in senes my
twenty worst verses, write better an equal number in the period

of twenty years I shall be rejoiced if he will open to me any

poems of my contemporaries, of my English contemporanes I

mean, and point out three pages more spmted, I will venture to

add more classical, than the three least happy and least accuiate

in Gthir "

Well- bliall we be angry at tins ^ Tlieie is a re-

marlc of Dr. Johnson’s on the most affecting of Shake-

speare’s plays,—where he says the characters of that

poet, however distressed, have always a conceit left them

in their misery, “a miserable conceit,”—which has pro-

bably suggested to many a humane reader that if a con-

ceit should be all that is left to pooi misci-y, it might

be hard at least to gi-udge it tJiat. One would in like

manner sai, that if a poet distressed "by want of readers

should comfort his loneliness with a trifle of self-

praise, It can be hardly woitli while to punish him for

it. Vanity in the vulgar sense, bred of abundance of

worship])ois and of the fumes of perpetual incense, it

undoubtedly is not; and with a somewhat touching sense

of what it leally is, Landor follows up the lemark just

quoted
:
])leading with simplicity the precedent of con-

tcndeis for a pii/e in old Greek days, and saying that

if otheis would have spoken for him, he should himself

hare been silent He desenbes the circumstances and

w ay 111 w Inch Gelir w as written, and refers to the eaiher

poems published by him on leaving Oxford. The pass-

age has the interest of autobiography, and all of it is

w’oi-th prcserv-ation

“ Many wiU think that I should have suppressed what I have
said

,
but let them recollect that among those ancient posts
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who contended for the public prize, each must not only have

formed the same determmation (for defects are not usually com-

pared with defects, but are generally contrasted with beauties),

but have actually engaged, and that too more openly and per-

sonally, m a still more strenuous competition If my i ights had

not hem refused me, I should not have asserted my claims Bam-
bling by the side of the sea, or restmg on the top of a mountam,
and interlining with verses the letters of my friends, I sometimes

thought how a Grecian would have written, but never what

methods he would take to compass popularity The nearer I

approached him, though distant still, the more I was delighted

I may add,

‘ 0 belle agli occh] miei tcnde laiinc '

Aura ^[iiia da viu che mi iicicn,

E mi toiifoita imi chc m lu viciiio
'

3'asso, Gems Ldtuda

Several of these sketches were obliterated, still more laid aside

and lost
,
various ideas I permitted to pass away, unwillirfg to

distuib, by the slightest action, the dreams of icposing fancy

So little was I anxious to publish my rhapsodies, that I never

sate down in the house, an hour at once, for the purpose of com-
position Instead of making, oi inviting, courtship, I declared

with how httle I should rest contented Far from soliciting the

attention of those who are passing by, Gclm is confined, I be-

lieve, to the shop of one bookseller, and I never hoard that he

had even made his appearance at the window I understand not

the management of those matters, but I find that the writing of

a book IS the least that an author has to do My experience has

not been great
,
and the caution which it has taught me hes

entirely on the other side of pubhcation Before I was twenty

years of age I had imprudently sent into the world a volume,®

of which I was soon ashamed It every where met with as

much commendation as was proper, and generally more For,

though the structure was feeble, the hnes were fluent
,

the

rhymes showed habitual ease, and the personifications fashion-

able taste I suffered any of my heroes, the greater part of

whom were of a gentle kind, to look on one side through the

eye of Pity, on the other through that of Love
,
and it was with

great dehght, for I could not foresee the consequences, that I

heard them speak or sing with the bps of soft Persuasion So

• See ante, p. 58.
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• early m life I had not discovered the error into which we were

drawn by the WAllTO^P I was then in raptures with what I

now despise I am far from the expectation, or the hope, that*

these deciduous shoots will be supported by the i\y of my ma-

turer years
”

Then snccecil ])ass.i<fes not less calling for suppression

now than wlicii ongiiiallv mitten , hut connected nitli

otlieis in mIikIi the style of leviemng then prevalent,

and not excused hy any special eapacitv m the reiiew-

ers, IS coiidennied too t)iai.icteii‘'tieal]v not to he nortli

jiresen atioii lAu, tliough nit and invcctne aie lieie

also used uusparniol\, nhat is said to the tiitic on the

^uthoi's behah is a thing not too often 1 emenihei cd,

and leiy often iiuuli needed to he said. C'eitainiv the

hes^ ciitic mil he le.!-.! disjioscd to object to it. The

remarks aie introduced In an ajiology foi the liaste and

iucoiiectncss mth ulnch (Jehu had heen punted.

“ St 11 tlicie was nothing to authoxise the impel tincnco with

which the publication was treated by the. !/(-«//< /^ ici icwei These

are not the faults which he louiplains of, though these ni.glit,

without his consciousness, have fiist occasioned his lU-bumour

I pity his want of abilities, and I paidon his excess of insolence

The mciit is by no means small of a critic who speaks with

modest! Foi, his time being chiefly occupied, at first, in works

fundamentally critical, at least if we suppose him desiioiis to

learn before he is ambitious to teach, he thinks, when he has

attained then expiessions and brevity, he has attained their

solidity and profoundness Ho must surely be above what he

measures, else how can he measure with exactness ^ He must be

greater 1 1 ufju 10 than the person he brings before him
,

else how
can he stigmatise with censuie, or even dismiss with praise

But how if he should not be .xll this, nor have learned

any thing before lie began to teach every tiling'^ How
if it should suffice him, uisect-hke, to enclose lu lua

flimsy web what lie would be hopeless of reachng in its

Eight i How if his pioduction, too, should be only after
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the kind of the miserable insect, a month in generating,

a moment in existence ^

“ Miserable do I call them Aks for the wise and virtuous

,

alas for human nature ' Though Justice, in descending on the

world again, has given it a partial revolution, so that some who
were in sunshmo are in shade—some of the highest and mosi

prominent—yet, when I cast iiiy eyes immediately aiouiid me,

and can discern what passes both in public and in private, I find

too often that those avc the least miserable who occasion the

most misery For, K'hen any one has done an injuiy. the powci

that enabled him to do it comes bact upon the mind, and fills it

with such a complacency as smooths an ay all the contrition that

the action of this injury would have loft And little power is

requisite to vvork much mischief
”

sioinc iioisoiial ajijilK'.itioiis follow, louudcd off hv a

passage wheie the Mit and eloquence aie at lead as con-

hpieuous as the bitteincss.

“ Flies and reviewers fill their bellies while they irritate

Both of them are easily flushed, hut neither of them easily

caught They lead ple.isant lives in thou season The authors

who can come into a share of a monthly publication are happy
as play-wrights who manage a theatie, or as debtois who pur-

chase a seat m our excellent House of Commons

' TUc> m what sbai>o the} c!loo^e,

Pilatcd oi condensed, b iglit oi o’liscuro,

Cim cveente tljfj. anj piiijioscs.

And woilis of loie or enmity fulhl
’

They hunt over domams more extensive than their own
,
trample

down fences which they cannot c/foi
,
strip o3 the buds and tear

away the branches of all the most piomismg young trees that

happen to grow in their road
,
plough up the lawns

,
muddy the

waters
,
and when they rctuiii benighted home again, carouse

on reciprocal flattery Men of genius, on the contiary, may be

compared to those druidical monuments, stately and solitary,

reared amidst barrenness, exposed to all weather, un mpaired,

unaltered, -which a child perhaps may move, but which not a

giant can take down ”

The manuscript closes with a comment on the re-
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viewer^s charge of “ borrowing,” interesting for its evi-

dence of Landor’s literary reading thus early. Parti-

cularly should evidence and instances he adduced, he

remarks, where accusations of plagiarism aic preferred

;

for the general charge can he almost always made ex-

cuse for Ignorance and malice. “ Plagiaiism, imitation,

“ and allusion, tluee shades that soften fioin blackness

“ into beauty, arc hy the glaring ej e of the malevolent

“ blended into one ” Yet how diffeient they aie, he

has as little difficulty in showing as in demonstrating

the Spartan character of even the blackest of the three.

You are punished not because jou steal but because

you arc detected, through -want of ‘pint and address in

caiTjmg off your booty. Some of his illustrations are

excellent, and were new to me
In connection vith the passage fiom IVIontaigne, for

example, which repiesents the goose arguing after his

fashion “All the paits of the univcise 1 ]ia\c an in-

“ terest in Iliaic advantage hy the uinds, and coii-

“ veiiieiice hy tlio Avators. the eaitli selves me to walk

“ upon, tlio sun to light me, the sky to cinei me I am
“ the darling of nature , and is it not man that treats,

“ lodges, and serves —he places two couplets by

Pope, taken fiom the first and the thud e])l^tle of the

Essay on Man the art of the plagiaiism consisting in

the different application made of the sov eral jiai ts of the

original.

“ Seas roll to waft me, suns to light me rise,

My footstool earth, my canopy the skies
"

“ While man exclaims, ‘ See all things for mj use

‘ See man for mine,’ replies a pampered goo»e ”

• The passage is in the 12th chapter of the 2d book of the Essays,

and will he found m Cotton, 11, 848.
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Beside the famous lines on Addison, too,

“ Damn -with faint praise, assent with civil leei

,

And, without sneering, teach the lest to sneei,”

he places this capital passage out of a peisonifica-

tion of Envy, from “a poet seldom lead thongli of a
“ vigorous mind and lively imagination,” as he justly

cliaractei ises Phmeas Fletcher

:

“ When needs he must, j’et faintly then he piaises,

Somcivhat the deed, but iiioie the means, he raises
,

So maireth what he makes, and piaising most dispraises ,”

drauing from it the rcmaik that if Pope had scrupled

to apply to Ins own use tlie colouis thus jircjiarcd by

Fletcher, ho might have failed in the cxiiuisite perfection

of Ills satiio, and appending tins fmther reflection, that

the lines vliich had done nothing foi Fletchci’s tame had

tliiis veiy mateiially helped the later poet to Ins happiest

piece, “ill a department of writing vhere he adds the

“ ohsei cation of Donne to the vivacity of Ariosto, and

“ gives to tlic swoid of Juvenal the point of Boileau.”

In a spirit not less fan 01 disciimmatiiig lie luoceeds

to say of Addison, in his double character of essayist

and poet, that even in the foimer, where indeed he is

perfectly at home, tliere is often moie to commend m
the cleanliness of his dishes than in the flac oui of his

meat. “His success, like that of most men, is the icsult

“ of keeping mthin the scope of his abilities. lie bad
“ wit, yet he never could have been a Mohere , and he
“ was penetrating in inquiry and skilful m argument,

“ yet he never could have been a Beccana. He is cool

“ and dispassionate; he is therefore a good observer

“ and a bad poet : but there is something, it must be
“ acknowledged, inexpressibly charming m the manner
“ of his narration. There is the slyness of Cupid and
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“ the sweetness of the Graces.” Times there were also,

Landor seems to have thought, is hen there was the

slyness ivithout the atti activencss. He takes Pope’s

side in then quaiiel, and expi esses smpnse that while

Boileau ii.is attacking, in Quin.iult and otliers, men of

moie lively fancy than his own, Pope should so often

have been content to jdaeo hmisclf lowei than Addison.

But this reminds linn again of his own Moiithp" and

Anti-.I.icoliin assailants, and that the fashion of Pope’s

day had mightily alteied since

‘ Tlio Fieiicli niul ^\e still
,
Imt, hcic «; the ciii^c,

Thej change forhettei, ami wc change foi ^^L>rac
”

Abroad, continues Laiidor, ])oets and men of letters

siip])oit e\en each othei s mibec ibt\ In mutual em-

hiaces, while we waste 0111 little stiength m pcisonal

animosities. These leinaiks aie excellent'

“In France and Geimaiiy men of talents aie received with

cordiality by then biellircn In Fiigland, if then bictbren look

upon them, it is with a grudging eje as niion those no other-

wise connected w ith tliem than to shaie then fortune There,

it is thought that genius and wit enhance the national gloij

In England, it is the acqmsition of sugar and slaccs Yet in

England too, if w 0 look a centurj' back, we shall find that poetry

in pai titular, will le it was current, lose manelloush above its

level In contemporary aiitliors wc still read the piaises of

Painell, of Mallet, of Ambrose Phillips, and of many otheis in-

ferior even to those, and Johnson has wiitten the iiics of

several whose productions would hardly gain admittance m the

corner of a provincial newspaper E\cn the biographer him-
self, who, whatever may have been his taste, is too weighty to

be easily reprehended, seems often to rest with the greatest

complacency on poets the most inelegant and feeble
,
and one

might think that, in his estimation, Collms and Gray are no
higher than Addison and Pomfret ”

In all tins the just feeling is not more apparent than

the correct taste.
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But there is little more to praise. I vill take only

another sentence occurring towards the close, and which

piobahly led to the suppression of what had been

written with so much wise jiam.s and foolish anger.

After attacking ^Mi hlathias and (nith no %ery e\ident

reason) Mr. D'lsiaeli, he speaks of tlie lattei as claim-

ing to be descended fiom an Italian family, and adds

:

“ He is one of tlic tlnldicn of Israel nei eitlieless, as is

“ also announced In' tlie name * I maik tins circum-
“ stance not in of icpioach, foi in the numbei of

“ my acquaintance there is none moic valuable, there is

“ not (uie moic Inely, nioie inquning, more icgular;

“ theie IS not one moic vntuous, moic beneficent, more
“ hbcial, inoie tendci in heait oi more tine in friencl-

“ shi]), than in\ friend Mocatta— he also is a Jew,’

It nas on this being shown to Mi. Mocaita that he

desned to read the vliole, and the lesult was lus suc-

cessful ajipcal to Landoi that it should be cntiiely sup-

pi essed. In such ji.issages as I liaie now quoted it hist

sees the light.

A lettci of ^Ii Isaac hlocatta's may be added, which,

besides its allusion to these in.itteis, shovs that already

Landoi was meditating a tiagedy foi the stage, and

his friend had the sense to u arii linn, that e\ on if he

* The of Mi Disraeli ‘soem to mo ah\avb dc-stn of

^e^ptc•t
,
and he saint d, a'? 'vstll as did Mhat he could to raise, the

liteiary charactei l>iit some oi his ciitical o]niuous hud amazed
Landur, A\ho rquehciidis him al-o niuubiiij?!} for his too j^reat fami-

liarity Mith learned men, as Mhtie Iic calls the gieit Fieudi pnntti

Iltnry Stc2)hin3 ** Here let me inform this ^'cntlemaii that though
“ Scholars have fromctimeb taken this Iiheit}, it is not allowed to
“ other folks He might as well call Ciceio Vetdi, and Fabius
“ Maximus Bioad Jhan Eitliei Henri Etienne, which was hi&
“ name, or Henricus Stephanu^^, as he wrote it in Latin, is the proper
“ term We cannot suppose that, coming over to England, he would
have called himself Henry btephens ”
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got so far as the theatre-dooi’, the Chamberlain would

be sure to turn his key upon him. He dates from

St. Thomas’s-square, Hackney, on the 5th Decem-
ber 1800.

“ Dcak Landor, I cannot a moment delay (notwithstand-

ing I feel much indisposed) to express how kindly I take your

resolution of suppressing the Poslimjit to Gebii which gave me
so much pain In so doing you have paid me a compliment

which I know how to value Since my last, I have given

your woik a perusal which I do not intend shall be the last

,

for, like a scientific piece of music, it will probably gam by

repetition It appears to me, however, more likely to please

highly some few than to be generally tasted The typographic

errors are at least as numerous as you mention
,
but I did not

include in them whaefo), which, if you recollect, I stated as a

peculiarity Though I had never thought on the subject before,

it immediately struck me as proper, ‘ wherefor’ being only by
elision ‘whole is the reason 01 motive for’ Most undoubtedly

a tragedy replete with sentiments such as you could not help to

infuse, would not be received by the manager or sanctioned by
the Lord Chamberlain

,
so that I much wish j-ou could hit on

some other plan more lucid and better brought out than you
have hitherto produced For I honestly think your talents

equal to the greatest undertakmg
,
but I dread that impetu-

osity which disdains those minor niceties of language which are

yet necessary to show where the narrative stands and what is

going on Are you not too profound and classical for most
readers ? I think I discover that your imagination has been

warmed in more than one instance by Painting By the bye,

do not construe my approbation to extend to your encomiums
on pnde and revenge Adieu Yours, Is Mocatta ”

y. SEKJE.VNT Rough.

Unhappily Dandor soon lost the advantage of so wise

a fiiend as Isaac Mocatta, his illness proving fatal in the

following year ; but -an extract from one of liis earlier

letters may he added, as it touches another subject of
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difference between them. “ I thank you,” Mocatta had

written in July 1800, “ for sparing me the triumph of

“ Buonaparte’s laurels. Had the event been as deci-

“ sivcly the other way, I am afraid I could not have re-

“ framed from teasing you a little. The Corsican boy
“ has certamlj' proved himself a man. May he crown
“ his victories by dictating a moderate Peace ^ I assure

“ j’ou, if 1 feel for the disappointment of the country I

“ do not for that of Mr. Pitt. I was reading latel}' Plut-
“ arch’s ess.ay on the char.xctei of Alexander, arguing
“ th.at foitiiiie was his enemj iiiste.id of fiiend, and
“ that Ins successes were but equal to Ins merit. Some
“ of his reasoning I felt as a silent reproof of my own
“ condemnation of Buonap.iitc ” The time was never-

theless appro.icliiiig v hen the occasion for reproof was

reversed, <ind it was Landor wlio tondemned the ambi-

tion and execiatod the successes of Napoleon.

In July 1801 Mr. Jacob Mocatta announced his

brothel's death to Landoi, to whom had been be-

queathed some books from his library (among them a

rare So^Jiorles) and a Prometheus in ancient sculpture,

winch, with Ins usual vehement appreciation for a

friend’s gift, Landor declared to be b\ Phidias, and

which IS HOW’ the property of his brother Heiiiy. “I
“ never knew a better or wiser man, or one more
“ friendly,” is his endorsement on the letter that told

him of the death and the bequest. Mocatta had just

lived long enough to sec the Peace which ho had

hoped might be a temjierate one, and which proved to

be the one of which every body was glad and nobody

proud.

Landor received Mr. Jacob Mocatta’s letter when
lodging at Oxford, where his brother Robert w’as now
in residence

; and the greater part of this year was
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passed between Oxford and Tiondon, where the peace

and Addington’s miiustrj’ furnislied occupation for every

bod}'. One other aif.ur, however, Landor had found

also time to take in h.nid, and there is allusion to it

in a lettei of the following leai to liis biotlici Henry.
“ This time ye.ir, too, I w.is to have been iiiarried’’ (he

is referiing to the recent inairi.ige of Hough) “But,

“ after committing .1 ])ioce of foolci v in wlucdi I was
“ the pujipet, the f.iree eoiicluded But w’hat can it

“ signif) I can onlv he sixty thousand jiounds the

poorei”— tlio jieciih.iiiti of such exjiiessions m his

case being, th.it thoj impoit nothing w liitli in conduct

he is cnicful to conti.idiot, hut in.n in geneial he taken

not unfinly as the ineasnie of what he did as well as

said No man whom I li.ue e\ei known of intellect

ap])ioaehing to his, could so lecklessly uisli into the

giaM'st entei[iiise', 01 so caielessly m.dce escajie fiom

them
Bhth Icoiijrh he was now aen intimate, .iiid scimc-

thing must he said of then fiiendsliiji AVlien Landor

fiist kiuwv him he had pist left (ollege, .md m a ht of

admir.ilioii toi (l<’hu hadwiitten m the m.innei of it a

tiigcdv on the Coiispii.icy of (fowiie winch w ,is about

as like L.indoi as IMi Howe's imit.ition w.is like Shakc-

s)ieaie Bdicn I fiist he.iid Ills n.nne, his poem was

extinct, hut its author w.is leinemheied as one ot three

notoiious ladicals of the iMidl.ind ciuuit, Copley and

Denman being the othei two, of whom it was pioposed

by old Clarke, also of the Midland, that the wdiole thiee

should he hung up as lejmhJic.uis to the sign-jiost of

their circuit inn with Copley in the centie as the gieatest

malefactor of the three Both literature and ]iohtics,

therefore, recommended Hough to Landor.

Cojiley was a httle liis junior, hut thej' had been at
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C.iraLiiclgc togetliei, -vveie members of the same mn of

comt, chose the s.une cncmt, and for some time Mere

inseparable. But luuigh’s ambition, moie limited in

one direction than Ins fiieiid’s, took 111 a gi cater variety

of objects, and had a moio geneious though a iveaker

side. Wh.it so in.iiiy iiifeuor jieople discover in the

desire to attach theuiseUes to the Mcalthy and noble,

this A-ouiig lamer disjikiicd in his e.igerness to become

ac([nainted vitli 111011 distingnislicd by their litcratnie;

and though his Ide had m.iin failures, Ins persistent

hue ofmen of learning .mil letteis is not to he accounted

one of them “fie het.inie f.iinihai," s.n s ^Mi Eohert

L.iiidoi, “mill the 1 ike jmet^, esjiocially vith Southej";

“ ,uul Mith in.iin of the voniiger peojile hefoie the age

“ of Scott, Ibioii, .11.d Shellei lie v.is .rn intense

“ .ulmiiei (it W.iltei’s ('nhn, and I think that Walter

and Sonthec he< .line ultiniatelv acquainted tin oiigh

him Betoie them he h.ul pnhhsliecl a ti.igedy c.illed

“ The CiDisptKKii (>t (I'cntue My hiothei lejiaid his

.idmn ation , foi 111 such duties he was iieiei niigiate-

“ tnl. lleiue then \ei \ .ndent fiiendship
,
hut Bough

“ was still moie t.nniliai with my hiother Ileiiiy, who
“ was then lesideiit m Ijondon AVhen c.dled to the

“ h.ir. Ml B (High selected the IMidl.nid cncmt, and
‘‘ .ahout the s.ime time llemj w.is e-^t.ihhshed .it IV .ir-

“ wick as a tou\e\ aacer, which profession lie exchanged
“ for that of a land-agent to some vei v huge cst.ites.

’

Of the few of Bough's letters tliat L.nidoi kejit, the

fiibt Is of the d.ite of and e.xjihuiis a delay m re-

phing to one of B.nidor's by showing th.it the answer

had gone to Oxford, missed him there, and come h.ack

to London With anxious caie he exphnns these ciosses,

and xery eagerly qirays his fiiend to believe that very

fexv things w’ould xex him more than tlie loss of the
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friendship Landor had once encouraged him to hope

would be extended to him.

“ From letters and the pursuits of imagination I have, smce

I saw you, been widely sundered A few law-books have been

my sole companions and naturally not endowed with much
anunation, I from long habit am now gryllo hehetm For
your ‘ lampoon’ on Lord Warwick I thank you, and was not

a little diverted by it In truth however I am displeased with

you for courting the least pleasing of the Nine, when so many
others of the beauteous sisters would be gratified by your suit

He who retains in his cabinet sheDs gathered from the Sun’s

palace-porch should not defile his collection with dirty funguses

I am running on however with the confidence of a man forgiven,

forgetful that my pardon is not yet assured to me ”

His next letter consisting wliolly of expressions of

delight at a communication from Landor, and making

return in kind for friendly Latin verses, we may assume

the completeness of the paidon , and one of Ins confessed

reasons for choosing the klidland circuit a few months

later, was the hope of thereby meeting his fiiend from

time to time in Wans ickshirc. The letter that announc ed

tins purpose was written early in 1802 .

“I have chosen the Midland circuit as that which profes-

sionally IS as likely to be serviceable as any other
,
and as I

am not very sangume of expectation on the score of interest, I

solaced myself by raising enchanted visions of Friendship and
Literature With these floating across my brain I called on
your brother Henry, who teUs mo that he fears you will before

the 2.3d of March have quitted Waiwickshire Now, my dear

Landok, if you wish me not to be utterly discomfited, contrive

to remain there a few days longer than you at present intend,

and let me at least have one hour of Poetry and Imagination

during my grave and weary pilgrimage Seriously, I shall be

sorry not to see you I am likely to have a sort of prefatory

and mtroductory letter to a Dr Lambe, who is represented to

me to be a man on many accounts most worth knowing Your
brother says you have a friend of that name If it be so, I shaU
assuredly not reject the opening In the meanwhile if jou have
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any select companions indicted for rape or horse-stealmg, I shall

be happy on your account to exert myself professionally in their

behalf God be with you, and teach you to deem me ever your

obliged and sincere fnend, W Rough I have done nothing of

late but write an indifferent prologue for Lewis’s tragedy And
you too are idle

!”

Better Lc idle than writing lampoons ;
and that

Landor moie recently had neither been wholly unoccu.-

picd, nor occupied so badly, will appear at the proper

time. On tins first of Bough’s circuits the friends did

not meet; but the busy lawyer had a warm greeting

from the Landor family, and found that what had been

told hnn of Doctor Lambe was true. Tins young physi-

cian had succeeded to the practice of Doctor Landor

on his retirement
,
for hnn and Ins jiretty wife Landor

himself had a strong liking, .and in Ins fiiend’s letter

immediately after the cucuit they found voiy cordial

mention.

“ I was much, very much, pleased with my reception at War-
wick You Jenow, I suppose, that Lambe and myself dined at

Parr’s, and that he was very communicative and good-humoured
Except that (as men of his age and character are apt to think)

he seemed to suppose young men less read than they are now
usually found to be, he showed not one false sentiment Erom
your own family I received more attention than in any way I
could have expected

,
and I had enough talk with Lambe to

assure myself that he was no ordinary man His wife, as you
say, Js an angel All indeed was faiier than my hopes, and I
say this without a smgle feo I regret that I shall not see you
in town Is there, think you, a probability of my finding you
at Warwick in July I trust there is

"

One other acquaintance was then also made by
Rough

, a fm'ther acquisition of that first cu'cuit, though

not mentioned in this letter, w hich especially claims to

be mentioned here. The reader owes to it a delight-

ful sketch of the young lawyer himself, taken by a keen,

yet kindly observer, at this opening of his career.

VOL. 1. L
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Rouoh learnt from our family,” writes Mr. Robert

Landor to me, “ on Ins first visit to Wanvick, that there

^ was another brother resident in Oxford
,
and on his

* way hack to town he paid me a visit too, quite unex-

“ pectedlj. Ill more than sixty ycais which have passed

“ since tlien, I have never met with any one who had

“ so little resen 0. In about an hour I had become
“ acquainted with all his prospects, literary and profes-

sioiial, and in this fiist circuit he had taken the inea-

“ sure of all Ins future competitors. At no time was he

“ an’o^anf or contemptuous, but, giiing ample credit

“ to the pietensions of other people, he did equal justice

“ to his owm. In addition to the honour which he con-

ferred ujion so young a man, I felt delighted with so-

“ much frankness, good-hunioin, and joyous faniihanty.

I again met him on his second cncuit at Wannek,
accompanied by Mu Copley both of them dined with

“ my brother Henry. Walter was not there. Rough
“ assumed the sujieriontv winch Ins gveatei standing

and expenciKC had given linn, foi he had received

a brief that lery moiiiing. He pioniised Ins future

coiinfenance to Cojiley'as Ins junioi, and Copley uii-

“ dertook to jiiejiare lumselffoi the favour by ascertam-

“ ing the distiiictum between a diake and a duck. It

“ seemed that Rough had opened the prosecution of a

“ thief w-lio had stolen a dr.ike; and Rough jiersisted in

“ describing the hnd as a duck. Collected .again and
“ again, he rejiented the word ‘duck’ 111 court, and

aftei dinner he maiiituincd that there w as no differ-

“ ence. Coploy said th.it there was the same difference

as between a bull and a cow ; the hull and the drake

“ being the husbands of the cow and the duck; and
“ also, that if any thief had stolen a bull, the animal
“ must be so described, and not as a cow'. I would
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“ have spared you this silliness, if it had not been cha-

“ racteristic both of Rough’s habits and of his future

^ fortune. Many years after these jests, I became ac-

quainted, at Tenby, with an elderly solicitor of high

professional character who was personally also familiar

“ with Rough. He mentioned that the two friends had
“ recently obtained piemotion, and regretted that one of

‘‘ them had hazarded a small practice by becoming Mr.

“ Serjeant Rough. Both gained the same rank at nearly

the same time. IMy iiifonnant said tliat Copley was

“ quite safe
,
hut tli.it Rougli was so careless and slo-

“ vonly in Ins practice that the conduct of any important

“ case could not he nitiusted to him. I had left War-
“ wickslnre, cind had seen him hut tw’o or three times

“ since mv departure My hi other Henry always de-

“ scribed him as not less happy and hojieful—with so

“ many plans, literary and jn ofossional, that he began

“ none of them. He was so busy that he did nothing.”*

Mr. Landor adds a leniark upon the sudden and

early close of Rough’s intimacy with his brother, so

ardent while it lasted, which I do not feel entitled to

omit. To a gieat degree in all men the earlier and the

later years explain each other; and what is here said

of a point of character which tune and expcneiice coi-

rected, but failed to tbe very last to remove, will suggest

needful allowance for what is to he said hereafter.

“ Rough’s nitei course with Walter lasted only three

“ or four years. It w.is ended by some unintentional

“ offence similai to that by Doctor Winthrop at Parr’s.

“ Either Rough had smiled at a false argument, or in-

* One thinks of Chaucers pleasant couplet m !t is picture of a
lawyer of his time

“ No wher so hesy a man as he ther n’as,

And yit he semede besici than he waa.’'
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“ terrupted my brother in some other way, before several

" guests, whereupon Walter left his house and renounced

“ his acquaintance. Your intercourse did not begin till

“ many years, and a larger knowledge of society, had
“ taught more self-control . and he must have felt more
“ afraid, as well as unwilling, to oflPend you. But not

“ twenty yeais ago he refused ever to see again a
“ schoolfellow whom he valued almost as highly as

Birch. It seems ungrateful on my part to remember
“ these frailties—for, long after our eaily affection had
“ ceased, he endured much more patiently my remon-
“ strances and reproaches than those of any other per-
“ sons, being resolved that we should never quarrel

“ again as we had done almost forty years ago. Yet
“ such knowledge is necessary if you would describe

“ him truly. It was for the sake of his peace and repu-

“ tation that I so often gave, or hazaided, offence.”

Nor had Bough scrupled to hazard it as well, duiing

the time of their intercourse. His high admiration for

Landoi’s powers, clierished all the nioie because shared

by so very few, made him keen to the perception of

faults that obstiucted their healthful exercise, and,

genial, cai'cless, good-natm-cd as he nas, he remon-
strated more than once against complaints which he
justly thought not the most manly. The Werterism of

that day was the Byronism of a qiiai’ter of a century

later
; but though Laiidor had to pass through this and

other distempers of youth, happily they left no maik
upon his writings. There is a tone in Bough’s remon-
strances that commands respect and sympathy.*

“ Dimmer than my eyes have been for this many a day,” he
writes, “ would they now be,my dear Landob, if I believed your

• The letter ia dated “ May, Thursday 13th (1801), 10 Farrar’s
“ Buildings, Inner Temple.”
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letter from Bath imtten ia other than a casual and momentary
distemperature No, no, my fnend, I cannot and wiU not think

but that you have strength enough to fight against the sleep-

less nights you speak of This world of ours, if not a world of

chrysohte, is notwithstanding a bauble worth our looking at

,

and he who plays with the trinket is surely wiser than he who
sits m a corner and cries tor the moon, which is out of his

reach Come, come, rouse yourself and write If you must
die, it IS at least your duty to leave something behmd you

,

and though Gehii will do much, yet I am persuaded it is in

your power to do still more Literature, like other things, as

often obtains the rev ard of praise by quantity as quabty
,
and

we are all of us so bttlo important to others, that unless we put

them in mind of us daily, we shall scarcely avoid being forgotten

It IS strange that you should be so insensible to the advantages

you possess as you seem to be / am hourly ratmg my hard

fate, that compels mo to puisue a profession in which Letters

rather impede than assist, and m which I am forced to exert

much benevolence to saie me from despising most of my co-

labourers You, on the othei hand, are at liberty to move
whithersoever inclination leads— with a more than adequate

competence now, and with an assurance of a richer fortune in

years to come
,

with the possession not merely of the love, but
the power, of intellect

,
with the consciousness that you are

pursuing that which such beings as Homer, Virgil, and Milton
have cultivated before jou

, and with n chance of gaining the

reward which they have gained I address you thus freely be-

cause I suspect not only that you, but that our friend Lambe is

a little tinctured with that sickness of mind which prompts us
to fret at the seeming respect paid to those who sleep on
gilded sofas and whose houses are castles—sofas pressed by ilh-

terate indolence, and castles inhabited by folly In all else he is

faultless His wife, as you have said, is an angel I will not
add to your naturally disobedient spirit by urging you to read,

from which you tell me you are severely prohibited But that

the cause of that prohibition may speeddy be removed, I do
most earnestly pray Beheve me your grateful and affectionate

fnend, W Bough ”

Anticipating jny narrative a little, I may add that

before the middle of the following year Rough’s bachelor

life had ended, and, in thanking Landor for good wishes
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sent to him, he had rallied his friend again upon his tone

of despondency, adjured him for heaven’s sake to keep

up his spirits, and, n ith much grateful allusion to Doctor

Ijandor and the house at Warwick, expressed his hope

to he in a few weeks settled in a house of his own, where

he should at all times he eager to receive, and when

necessary to nurse, the friend to nliom he owed so much.
" My Henrietta I liaie at piesent left in the country.

“ Be assured, however, that she is full}- disjiosed to wel-

“ come you as the most i allied of her husband’s friends.'’

His Henrietta was Jack Wilkes's daughter; and Mr,

lioheit Landoi’s brief allusion to her, and to the leading

points of the later life of hei husband, must satisfy

whateier further interest iny leadeis may feel in Lan-
dor’s once celebrated, now forgotten friend, Chief-Justice

IJougii.*

* Since tills ingp 118“' in tiin Ihaie leconeil al-o some mtercktmg

Tccol lections of Hough fiom mv old friend Kir Frederick Pollock con-

hmiatoij on e\ci-v noiut of Jli baujoi s sketch ‘ He became a ser-

“ jeaut oil tlie JOth ot Maj IHOS, lufore I settled m London He -was

“ ill a bitch of ^crjcaut« with AVilliuiu Miinlci, nnd with Albeit Pell
“ wlio afterwards led the Westcru circuit and became a judge in
‘ bankruiitcv Fne jears biter, 111 Juh ISld. Copley became a
" Serjeant, and iinmcdiateli extingui'lud Hough on his circuit

,

“ compelling him to seek foi a mniitoiiance in some judicial ap-
“ pointmcnt abroad He was made fii'-t, cbicf-justice of Dcme-
“ rara

,
where (as usual) the lawyer-judge quanelled with the

“ soldier-governoi about '•ome question of femmine precedence, the
“ gosenioi taking out some Iad\ licforc the judges wife and here,
*• I tlimk. Hough lost his wife IJut to go hack to 1808 1 used to
“ heal a great deal, and see a little, of him m the society of Mis.
' Barhauld, Lucy Aikiii, Mr Aikm (son of the Doctoi), aud Mrs
“ Aikiii (daughter of Gilbert Wakctield) They all had the highest
“ opinion of him, and expected him to he a great success at the bar
“ noi weie his claims contemptible His countenance was pleasmg,
“ Ills voice agreeable, his couieisatiou lively, if not powerfully, he
“ talked always well and fluently, and m public Ins command oi
“ language never failed him , but for great business he was unfit.

“ He was more literary than legal, and hud more elegance than
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“ Mr. Kough had married an illegitimate daughter

“ of the patriot John Wilkes; attracted rather by the

“ fathei’s celebrity than the daughter’s beauty. When
“ he and I first met at Warunck, he proposed to travel

a hmidred miles by the stage-coach that he might
“ attend a Christmas ball, and dance with Doctor Parr’s

daughter, whom he had never seen. As had been

“ foretold, while ]Mr. Cojdey’s profession advanced, Mr.

“ Kough’s leceded—and now he is a family man. Very
“ reluctantly, he relinquished his hojies of a seat in the

“ House of Commons—as sohcitoi -general, attonieyj-

“ geueial, on his nay to better things Then he would
“ find leisiiie to begin, at last, a lery gieat poem!
“ Perhaps it was through the inteiest of the fiist Lord
“ Laiisdowne that he became cliief-justiee in one of

“ the A\’’est luduui islands . but lus heart was left for the

“ House of Commons, and he soon leturiied to it. Some
“ quarrel about precedency at the governor’s ball, be-

“ tween Mi-s, Kough <ind the w ife of a general oi colonel

“ w'lio commanded the garrison theie, was decided uii-

“ satisfactorily; and the tliicf-justieo, if such was lus

“ title, returned to England. I think that by this time

“ Copley had succeeded Lord Eldon as lord chancellor;

“ and it so, there weie few men who could congratulate

“ him moie smeerely than Kough
,

for Kough seemed

“ strength Fiom what I used alwajs to heai of Ins strong affec-

“ tioufe, hift good Umpei, and amiable chaiaoler, I can understand
‘ a great intimacy between hun and Landur or Mackintosh—such
“ as exists between the sme and the forest-trees that suppoi t it I
“ never saw his \ ersei, but they w ere greatlj- commended by Miss
“ Burges and the oi In IfelJ I married, and saw very little more
“ of that Iiterarj society, which bccnicd to meet merely that they
‘ might piaise each olhci I saw Hough’s deolimng business, and
“ heard with pleasuie of his appointment He did not return to the
“ bai

,
and I think I never saw him again He died chief-justice

' of Ceylon.”
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quite incapable of jealousy, and his own turn must

“ come soon. Meanwhile he could not resume his

“ former practice, and he had, I believe, two or three

“ children. It was thought, unjustly, that his old friend

“ might have fonvarded his wishes more effectually by

obtaining for him some such appointment as would
“ keep him at home. But it is not impiobable that the

lord chancellor may have doubted his qualification

for much responsibility so near to the House of Com-
“ mons; and Rough nevei changed his pohtical opinions,

as Copley had done. At last, Mi . Rough w as con-
“ strained to accept the cluef^]usticeship of Ceylon

“ There he lest his wife, and after the customary resi-

“ dence his own health failed, and for its restoiation he

“ returned to England. My brother Homy saw’ him,

“ but I did not; and I must caution yon ag.unst too

“ much confidence m my accmacy aftei moie than fifty

“ years I cannot consult my brothci
,
as his memory is

“ far w’orse than mine, and we have outlued all our

“ contemporaiies. Un.ible to accomplish such an ex-

‘‘ change as he desired, Jlr. Rough ictiuned to Ceylon,

“ and died theie. Ho was kind, friendlv, social, and
“ of much more than average capacity • hut too wliim-

“ sical for much success even as a poet.”

How many a like career may we lead in this, of

brilliant design and imperfect execution, of the eager-

ness without the puiiiose to excel, of judgment ready for

a friend’s guidance and insufficient for om* ow’n, and

yet of ardent hopes so survi\'mg every disappointment

as to be themselves no mean compensation for all.
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\T Corresponding with Parr and Adair,

"WTien Southey was at Cmtra in the summer of 1800

he had ^^Tltten to his fiiend Humphrey Davy at Bristol,

“ I see the author of Gelnr has been translating from

“ the Aiabic and Persian. Can tliere possibly be
“ Arabic and I’ersian poetry winch the author of Gel>ir

“ may be excused from translating''”’* This was an-

other of those “ little publications” of which his brotlier

has spoken, hastily conceived, more hastily printed,

forgotten as soon as published, yet with fancies and

thoughts that deseiied more careful presentment and

a longer life. It was not from the Arabic and Persian

at all, but was a very clovci imitation of such speci-

mens of E.istern literature as weie then deiived ehiefly

through French translations , and, consisting altogether

of not more than twenty quarto pages, was accompanied

by notes in about an equal number that might have set

by the ears as many score of learned combatants, if the

notice drawn to them had borne any kind of jnoportion

to the loudness of the demand made for it. But as

them scholarship attracted nobody, it vas quite as well

In a letter to Mr Crabbe Robinson of the 2Gth. April 183G,

writing of Goethe’s translations and translators he adds “ It is

“ curious that, ivhen I iias about three-and-twenty, I nrote some
“ poetry in imitation of the Persian and Arabic Fen copies I
“ believe were printed, and perhaps none sold I never thought of
“ making an inquiry about them There are three or four of Hafiz
“ not bad— I question where there is any thing else positively

“ good m the whole range of Eastern poetry, except the Jewish ”

Two-and-tiventy years later he reproduced some of these imitaticna

(O/y Sticls) with the remark that they had ongmated m a friend’s

having observed to him, on his seemiug to undervalue the Onentals,

that he should be glad to see how any one would succeed in an
attempt to imitate them.
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that what else they contained should have passed un-

challenged. The thing fell dead-horn, no one canng

even to raise a douht of the authenticity of the so-called

Orientahsms ;
and Landor used ahv ays to say that the

imposition certainly had succeeded vith Parr. The

old scholar was never an adept at poetry, and his hrain

was just now occupied and oveifillcd vith politics.

“My good fiieiid,” luns one of Ins notes at -this

time (Landor being 111 London), “pi.ivgo to the House.

“ 1 h.ive ])repared Mr. Adair foi an inteniew with you
“ —-as a man of intellect, and my valuable friend. Call

“ on him in Great -mailborough -street, .md leave a
“ caul. The mighty aie not f.dlen, but tlieyhare de-

sceuded to avoid being pushed down now, and to

“ secure being raised up liereaftei. God bless jou.

“ Mrs. Parr desires her kind regaids. "We often talk

of you, Walter. I am truly yotiis, S. I'.tUR
”

“ The mighty” weic Mi Pitt and lus fiiends Wind-

ham, (irrenville, and Duiidas, nlio had jiut letired to

make room for Mr. Addington. The vhole business is

now so completely dead aiiil gone that it w ould only tiy

the readci'b patience to tell him hon Pitt, in cariying

the Union, is alleged to li.aA'e made pi onuses to the Irish

Catholu s which he could neitlici keep nor break uith

decency ;
how he yv.is tlieieujion supposed to liaic had

nothing for it but to quit the seat of jioyver for a time,

putting somebody 111 to keep it v .mn and disengaged till

he should be able to return to it , and how it was that

thus came about that ludicrous thmt> called the Addins-

ton Administration. But though all the animation and

intei est ha\ e gone out of it now, it v as once filled vindly

mth both; and the best kind of notion I can giye of

Laudoi's piu'smts and habits of tbought at this time in

connection yvitli it will be denied from a few extracts
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of letters then addressed to him, and of letters written

by himself.

Truth to say, however, tins is not an easy task, with

Parr’s letters at least. It is as difficult to decipher

lus handwriting* as to connect his sentences when deci-

phered. lie has twelve words wdiere one would do, and

as many seveiithlys and lastljs for every division of a

subject as one of the old Puiitan preachers. In vehe-

mence as well as abundance of language, too, lus ex-

ample was a bad one tor Landoi . w'liose own self-suffi-

cient way of judging both men and things, if at this

time happily lesti allied lathei than eiicomaged by any

one whose judgment be lespected, might not ha\e

gjow'ii into the uiifoitiuiate liabit which tyiainiiscd o\er

him in latei yeais Ceitainly no le^sons were to be

ch'awn tiomParr, eitliei ofpiudencc 111 loimuig opinions

or modeiation in e\piessing them.

Upon the hist news ol‘ Pitt's lesignalion he wrote

to Landoi to e.'.jiose what he called the deeji and inis-

chiev ous ciaft of the impostor. He wanted it laid open

to the public 111 parhamentaiy speeches, in newspaper

paiagraphs, m general conversation, and in political

pamphlets
,
and w itb a t lew to each and all, Landor

was to do what ho could. Again and again the alarm

was to be sounded in eiery quarter, and 111 ciery

quarter were to be pioelaiined the aggravations of his

misbehaviour to the king and the Irish. He bad be-

trayed the king and insulted the Irish, he had betrayed

the Iiisli and insulted the king. But it should all be

ripped up in the House of Commons. Why did he

* “ You always svrOte hieroglyphically.” says Charles Lamb to

George Djer, “ 3et not to come up to the mystical notations and
“ conjuring characters of Doctor I’arr ” And for amusmg illus-

tiation of Parr’s hieroglyphics see Jlogert't Table- Talk, p. C4.
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pledge himself to the Irish mthout consolting the king I

Why did he not consult the king before pledging him-

self to the Irish If he did consult the king, who was

to blame ^ If he did not consult the king, what was

the reason 1 If he expected assent, then had he most

wantonly brouglit the king into a scrajie. If, at the

moment of consultation, he expected c/issent, then, at

the moment of action, he must have intended to compel

assent—And so, to gne but a few faint echoes of a

letter that would take as many pages to pimt as are

here compressed in hues, and as many weeks completely

to decipher, the excited old whig see- saws through

a bill of indictment against the retiring minister, to

winch lie cvislies Landoi to give all the “ attractiveness

“ of Ins st^le, all the power of his olocpience, and all

the bitterness of Ins sarcasm.”

Laiulor nevcitlielcss had some difficulty, winch it was

the object of a second letter to leinove; and fiom tins I

am able to extract, watli sufficient coinpendiousness, ten

several heads of accusation, aviiich, after due time for

rcfioctioii, Pail submitted as tlio objects Pitt must have

had in view, and tlie adiant.igcs he had jnoposed to

himself, in resigning The shiewdiiess of the matter

and pomposity of the manner aie Pair all over.

“ I will enumerate the advantages he hopes to derive 1

Public attention is turned from the perils of war to the change

of administration 2 Pitt wdl rise by comparison with the

weakness of his successors
,
and while action is suspended, his

power to act will be forced upon men’s memories, sifted in

their conversations, and enlarged m their imaginations, by con-

trast with notorious incapacity
,
and thus he escapes from their

anger, he diverts that anger to other objects, and he recalls to

our minds the brighter parts of his character at a crisis when
every man feels that miBistenal talents are necessary for na-

tion^ safety 3 He has earned off hia whole strength m b
mass, and in a mass he wiU preserve it, that it nmy be brought
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again mto action m a mass 4 He has gone out in defence of

a.popular measure, and the circumstance wiU secure a stout

party m Ireland, and wiU not be unwelcome to the sectanes of

England 5 He has thrown the whole responsibihty upon the

3unto and the king so as to mduce a suspicion that he neither

has been nor will be governed by that secret and mischievous

Cabal, which controlled his father, which excludes Mr Fox, and

to which, as their primary source, all the disasters of the reign

are usually traced up 6 His descendmg orb is sunounded

with that glory which accompanied its meridian heighth, for it

IS he who with magnanimity conducts the loan, and it is he

upon whose wisdom the money-holders lely 7 He has con-

trived to show the inflexibility of the king's mind towards the

whigs, when in preference to them even the weakest persons are

called into office, at a most dangeions juncture And this con-

sideration will have its due weight with the selfish and corrupt

parliament 8 By his organ Lord Grenville he has instructed

his followers what part they aie to take in supporting the same

'

principles under the guidance of other men, and consequently

he forbids them to prepare for acting according to other prin-

ciples with the members of opposition 9 He will assume an
air of moderation

,
he wiU affect not to clog the wheels of

government
,
he w ill claim the merit of assisting measures

which he no longer guides
,
he will find in them opportunities

sometimes for vindicating his own, when they were similar, and

sometimes for praising his own, when they wore better
,
and

thus he will encourage the superficial to believe, and the cun-

ning to maintain, that his ambition and his resentment are

quelled by his disinterested loyalty and unfeigned patriotism.

Finally, he knows that between himself and his sovereign there

IS only one strong point of difference
,
but that between his

rivals and the crown there is not only the same point of differ-

ence with greater provocations, but other points of even supe-

rior magnitude from which Air Fox will never swerve, and to

which the king will never accede He therefore has quitted his

power at a time when it was most difficult to retain it, and
when he could take the best preparatory measures for resummg
it

,
and, at the moment of resummg it, he will convert th&

odium of beginning and misconductmg the war into populanty
by making the peace.”

These were the tests he would have Landor write
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tipon. Even yet the mischief might be stayed. Jn

the matter of the old tories Pitt had been reckoning

without his host. They would be inflamed by all this.

If proper measures were taken, never was a period

more favourable for hunting him domi; and never

such a favourable period for his return to power, if

such measures were t/oi taken. Some nn.sgiiing never-

theless whether Landor was the man to take them, and

whether he toulil be trusted foi not straying too far

a-field, creeps into the letter. “T wash,” says Parr,

“ you would expand the maftei contained in this letter,

“ and publish it in the Courier, and lay out upon it that

“ vigoious eloquence with winch lou often charm my
“ ears. It wall have effect, if you w ill keep back some

of your favourite and jierhaps eironeous opinions.”

JPieic were also other difficulties that made Landor

not veiy manageable. From the earhei attinnpts to

get him into regulai hanie'^s, .ind ]nit him nndei jiroper

leader^, be seems to baxe slued and bolted incessantly.

“ Why,’ asks Pan in the same lettei, “ don't \ou go
“ down to the House ^ I will gne xoii letters of intro-

‘‘ duetion to men xou will hkc. and fioin the civility of

“ being introdneed by them into tlic House, x\hj slumld

“ jon shrink'^” These sticnuous efforts are not xsitbout

their effect, and xx e see him at the House at last under

charge of Ad.ur.

Put before turning to the letters of that staunchest

of wings, a few further notes may he gix'eii from those

of Landor and PaiT. Heie is an acknoxxledgment from

the yonng poet of the old scholar’s suggestions and

praise

:

“ I am rejoiced to find that you have not forgotten me, and
I raise myself up from the bosom of indifference to the voice

and the hlandi^menta of praise 1 never court the vulgar, and
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Low immense a majority of every rank and description this

Lappy word compnsea ' Perhaps about thirty in the universe

may be excepted, and never more at a time But I know how
to value the commendation you bestow on me

,
for, though I

Lave not deserved it, nor so largely, yet it will make me attempt

to conquer my idleness, my disgust, and to reach it some time or

other You will find that I have taken courage to follow the

path you pointed out, m pursuing the execrable [Pitt], I sub-

join my letter At present I have not sent it to the printer,

though it has been finished a fortnight The reason is this I

wrote one a thousand times better than the present, m which I

aimed my whole force at a worse man than [Pitt]—there are

only two, and it was not W[indham] —and I sent it for inser-

tion to the Connr-^ Now, such is my indifference, that, when
once I have written a thmg, I nei er inquire for it afterwards

,

and this was the case m respect to my letter I have not seen

the Chid in since, but I have some suspicion that it was not

inserted "

Tliat IS just the man as lie was kno\m to me forty

and fifty roars l.itei fancymir always that lie coulil*

place himself “ oil a hill apart” even from those with

whom he was actually contending, and mistaking for

indifference hath to opinions and to consecpiences, what

was but exaggerated impatience of contradictory opinion,

and a ruiimiig anac from consequences.

What the tone of his letters to the Courier is likely

to hate been, we ate not without hints of.

“ Did Mr Pitt expect, or did he not, the royal assent to his

transaction with the Irish'* I hardly know m which instance

of the two his crime would be the greater If he did not^ how
gross the deception

,
how deep and unpardonable the insult

;

how cruel and killing a mockery

To which Pair rejoins in a letter taking a less

favouiable view than before of Pitt’s chances of success

ill his “ diabolical” scheme The peace had now been

made by Addington, and that advantage lost to his

expecting heir and successor.

“ Pitt has insulted the king by pledging his word
,
he has
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betrayed him by throwing responsibility upon him for the dis-

appointment of the In^. He means to compel the soveareign

to recall his former ministers when the mefBciency of their anc-

oessors appears to the crown, the parliament, and the country

,

and when the alternative hes between Pitt, who contends only

for one pomt, and Fox, who will insist upon many. But he

cannot recover his popularity with the nation
,
he cannot regam

all his strength in parliament, he cannot efface our remem-
brance of the war, by seizing upon office to make the peace

,

and yet he may reestablish his influence over the mind of his

sovereign My fiiend, wo have gained one pomt by these strug-

gles between the ministry and the 3unto
,
and the people, if

they are wise, will direct their suspicions, indignation, and re-

sistance against both I wish yon would look into the Second

Book of Xenophon’s 'EWrjvixd for the character of Meno Many
but not all the circumstances Iiave the very strongest resem-

blance Pray consider this last passage, for it luminously de-

scribes the subseriiency of arrogance to cunning in the bosom

of this man My prmting goes on but slowly You esti-

mate rightly the groat intellectual power of Mr VV3'ime Cathe-

rine [Parrs daughter] is at Mackintosh's, No 14 Searle-street

She leaves town in a day or two, and you may send any mess-

age by her ‘Watch what is passing Mrs Parr 301ns me m best

wishes and best thanks — I am, my dear Walter, ever your

friend, S Pakh

I liaac sp.iied the reader, tlicre, ten lines of Xeno-

phon
,
though Greek is more legible than English in

the iMiting of Parr, and a substantial scrap interlarded

from the ancients is .some help to his own puffs and

pasti^'. But ho earned the habit to excess, as he did

most things; and Holofornes himself was not more

iidiculons m chopping and changing for Latin or

Greek the baldest phrases of his mother tongue, than

this genuine scholar often vias. See how he acknow-

ledges a gift from Landor:

“ I have been eager to acknowledge the BaBii xpios under

* Addressed to “ Walter Landor, Esq at B. Bevan’s, Esq. No. 10
“ Bos^ve^l-conTt, Carey-Btrect," April 1801.
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which yoa have laid Mrs. Parr and myself by the present of a

very instructive book
,
and of maps the most accurate, the most

splendid, and the most interesting that ever came mto my pos-

session
”

See also how he talks, or perorates, about the peace

:

“ True it IS that by the cessation of hostihties there will be
leas flutter of curiosity and less anxiety of expectation than we
felt during the war But, in a calmer and a more permanent
and a more pleasing state of mind, we can now trace the pro-

gress of the victors and the retreat of the vanquished There
will be a mellowness m our satisfaction and a distinctness in our
conceptions that will amply compensate for the want of those

feelings which accompany perturbation, and therefore partake

of hope and fear, and of rapture and agony Glad shall I be
when you sit down with ns again, and chat on the virtues of

Moreau, the talents of Buonaparte, the humours of Paul, and
the perilous condition of this oppressed and insulted kingdom.
As to late events, the ostensible is not the sole nor the chief

ciuseofMr Pitt’s plot,

?(7Tcu Xtav Sin) xph, <<«1 wiflafos iy

[which I may translate to the effect that Pitt was to play the

hon’s part when necessary, and the monkey’s in division of
spoil] “ The wrangle about indulgence to Cathohcs, the re-

signation of the old ministry, the appointment of the new, the
strength studiously abducted fiom them, the compliments be-

stowed upon them, the assistance solicited for them, and the

principles imputed to them, are one and all mere 0ecraa\a
fuera Rely upon it, sooner or later, Paul will have Malta, the
French will have Egypt, and the Mamelukes will justify the

proverb, dfiyoi irXiicTtiv rot, &c &c &c ” [I spare the reader more J

Nor was Landor loth to pay him back the same

liberal largess for kindnesses expected or received. The
old scholar was just now publishing his Spital Sermon,

and had promised Landor a copy
;
having given him a

few months before a small Catullus, which more than

half a century later I saw, still cherished, in his hands.

Here is characteristic acknowledgment of both:

“ It 18 a sign that I have conversed with hardly a human

VOL. I, M
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being, not to know that yonr Sejmon was published ! As you

intend to make me a present of one, pray do not keep it for me,

but send it me directly I wish for all en]oyment at once I

wish, while I improve my ]udgment and my taste, to indulge

my sentiment and affections m contemplating the present of my
friend I have a little Catullus—I can repeat every word of it

;

yet again and again do I read my little Catullus I never knew
the author, and I should not have esteemed him if I had, unless

ns the most exquisite of poets Do 1 not know the author of

the sermon ? Do I not esteem him far, mfinitely, more than

for being the most elegant and energetic of our writers? I

hope this noble work, for I can speak of as much as I have seen,

will be effectual in making Englishmen write English Our
language is bruised, as it were, and swollen by the Latin

,
but it

18 contaminated, enervated, and distorted by the French 1 If we
are to borrow, let us borrow from the principal and not from
the underlings

,
but with a little good management I think we

are quite nch enough "

Catullus again and again recurs in the letters of

both. Landor had questioned a word in that delightful

writer : Parr promptly replies

;

“ I looked into my Catullus, and can relieve you from all

doubts about ‘tympanum' In Mattaire’s Coiput Poetaium

it IS prmted ‘ typanum,’ and that is the true reading It is

a Grecism, and furnishes an additional probability that some
Greek word was m the mmd of the Roman writer Scaliger

reads ‘ typanum,’ and quotes from Homer—the hue is in his

hymn to the Mater Deorum Scahger quotes also from Apol-

lomus Rhodius "

The letter bristles with Greek and Latin, which I

do not inflict upon the reader
;
passes into a disquisition

on the nietie of Catullus, with a sketch to show the

rhythm and its variations ; and closes thus

:

“ The cretic foot, whether in ‘ tympanum’ or ‘ cymbelum,’ is

quite madmissible in the beginnmg of the galhambic It re-

tards the progress I will show you Jortm’s remarks He errs

once or twice
,
but he reads ‘ typanum.’ ”

As Landor went on writing he seems at times to
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I have even bettered the instruction of his uncompro-

mising old “ pastor and master” in party warfare. Re-

marking on one of his political satires which Landor

had sent him, Parr thinks ‘‘the composition animated,

“ but the notes rather too acrimonious.” Still he finds

them spirited, and can s'j'mpathise with the indignant

writer in the matter of Kotzebue. “ But why attack

“ the father"? he was not a discarded player. The con-

“ elusion is fierce, but witty and just.”

One or two glimpses of their more private inter-

course may he added.

RETURN AFTER AN ABSENCE

“ I am very sorry that we missed each other when you called

on me and I on you
,
and I am sure that if Walter Landor had

gone into the penetrate of Hatton Parsonage, he would have

found the Lares ready to welcome with a smile the return of

an old and justly-respected worshipper Pray do you and Dr
Lambe dine with me next Sunday

,
and if you come m a chaise,

cram little A into a corner ”

The matter next adverted to has no sort of inter-

est for us now, hut seventy years ago was setting all

the world at Wanvick by the ears ; and the colonel

mentioned is the same we made acquaintance vath in

one of Mr. Robert Landor’s letters. Indeed one may
discern in the tone here taken by Parr, and what it

reveals of the part in a personal dispute taken by

Landor himself, some connection with allusions made
in that letter.

ABOUT STONELFIGH LIVING

“What a truth is there, and what hes, about Stoneleigh

hving ! Upon one canticle of that Cyclean poem (for there is

such a want of regularity u the structure, and of digmty m the

agents, that I cannot call any part the episode of an epic), I
would assume the ofidoe of a critic

,
strict indeed, but precise,

«s Anstarchus Colonel Packwood certamly apphed to Lord
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Hertford for his son
,
Lord Hertford certainly applied to the

chancellor, but without mentioning Colonel Packwood’s son
;

and Lord Hertford, if his application had been successful, cer.-

tainly would not have given the hving to Colonel Packwood’s

son Colonel Packwood certainly knows these are the facts as

well as I do, and before I did
,
nor would he, as a gentleman

responsible for veracity and honour, ever attempt to dispute the

correctness of one tittle of this my statement You may say

what I have said ,
and quote my authority for saymg it posi-

tively—I am, dear Walter, truly yours, S Paek.”**

What follows is later in date by a year or t-wo ; but

it shows what a fierce enemy as well as fast friend this

eager old man could be, and how genuine the regard

was that Landor had inspired in him. The letter is

very charactenstic, and there is no need to supply the

blank with a name.

AN OLD ASSOCIATE OV PAEk'S AT UAKEOW
“ Dear Walter, I have known for thirty-six years and

more But I do not like him
,
and, for various reasons in the

politics of Harrow, we are not on very amicable terms A letter

from me would do you no good If there were the smallest

chance of advantage or convenience to you, I would •write to

him But he is not likely to fall into any measure because I

take an interest m it Write to him at once
,
in this there is

no trouble and can be no harm I much doubt whether he would
sell, or exchange

,
and if he knew your genius, your attain-

ments, your politics, your eloquence, and your dignified way of

thinking and acting upon all subjects in private and pubbc
Me, he would dread you, hate you, and drive you mto the sea.

I know him well, and he knows that I know Mm. But his son

IS a most high-mmded, generous-hearted, clear and full-headed

hero He would do for a friend to you,,or to myself Harry is

his name
,
and he is a tutor at Harrow, and fellow of King’s-

college, Cambridge When Butler resigns, Harry shall be his

successor, if my aid can effect so desirable an end I am very

well, and rather busy, and quite content with my own share of

loss by the change of ministry You hate Bonaparte. But I

• "Dec.2Sd, 1802.'
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do not suspect you have any strong affection for George and his

present advisers .... Farewell, God«bless you, dear Walter.

I am truly, aye with real and great respect and regard I am
your fnend, S Parr ”

My two closing extracts, from letters of the date of

1800 and 1801
,
concern persons more widely known.

A GLIMPSE OP SHERIDAN

“ Beware, dear Walter, of prophecies about politicians On
Friday at 3 P m I said, Sheridan will never meet me ’ On
that very day at 6 pm Sheridan came m where I was dinmg,

on purpose to meet me I sat with him enjoying my pipe after

dinner, and he sat with his claret
”

A PARTY AT MACKINTOSH'S

“My Jemmy (Mackintosh) was delightful, and I will tell

you who were with us 1 A sturdy democratic yeoman 2 A
university bedel, who, I find, is always reading in the Bodleian,

and who is a shrewd, argumentative, sceptical, anti-mmisterial

dog 3 What IS more surprising, a doctor of divinity
,
whom I

have known twenty - four years and not seen these ten
,
who

took his degree twenty years ago, and has not been at Oxford

since
,
who reads Greek well, has more Greek books than my-

self, makes war upon all bishops and archbishops, and is'a rank,

fire-away, uncompromising whig in Church and State These

were our companions There never was such good-luck ”

Adair’s letters of this date in a great measure deal

with the same circumstances
; but in the few extracts I

give it will be possible to avoid repetition. Though he

feels strongly, he wntes always with ability and a com-

mand of temper ;
and in him, even while yet he was a

constant butt for the sarcasm of Canning and his friends,

I seem to recognise the same quiet courteous gentleman

whom I remember meeting at dinner at HoUand-house

nearly forty years later. Here is one of his references to

THE DUKE OP PORTLAND’S DEFECTION

“ I have long ceased all intercourse, public or private, with
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the Dnke of Portland
,
and as my connection with him was one

of the earliest of my life, I am not ashamed to confess that my
resentments are bounded by the wish of never seemg him more,

or hearmg the mention of his name But he has forfeited all

right to my interposition with others to spare him the reproaches

which he has deserved from his country and from mankmd.”

Here he speaks of a subject in some degree affecting

his loyalty as a whig, but on which, with all his ardour

in the cause, he could agree to differ with Landor.

WILLIAM THE DELIVEREE

“With regard to king WiUiam, I profess my gratitude to

him to arise from public principle, and public principle alone
;

but having no other means of forming my judgment of his

character than those which are common to every body, I do not

feel myself authorised to claim the concurrence of any man
hvmg who has the faculty of reasoning for himself With your

permission I will show your letter to Mr Perry, but without

mentionmg your name ”

It recurs briefly in a letter where he alludes to

parr's sermon and LANDOR’S NEIVSPAPER WRITINGS

“ I sent your letter to Doctor Parr this day I have the plea-

sure to tell you that he will be in town next week As you may
wish to read his sermon before his arrival, I take the liberty of

sending you my copy There are some noble passages in the

notes You seem not to be quite sure whether or no the editor

of the Courier has rejected your letter I will take the oppor-

tunity of looking at the file, and will let you know The de-

graded state of the English press induces me to suspect that it

has been omitted I have no hesitation in saying for myself,

and can answer for many of my friends, that we should have
been much gratified to have seen it m print. I confess that I
thmk better of king William than you seem to do, but perhaps
1 am a httle blmded by my gratitude (to use a Godwinism).
This however is but a difference of opinion, and cannot detract

from the substantial merits of the wntmg. I am acquamted
with, the Editor of the Courier, but am almost sure that you
would find an easy access to the Morning Chronicle if you would
permit .me to speak to Mr Perry I would not name this to
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you, did I not know Mr Perry to be ft man of inviokble honour

I will not vex you with praises, but only wish you to thmk as

well of my 3udgment as you do of my patriotism and my pohte-

ness when I apply those praises to your compositions ”

Landor’s ability had made a strong impression on

Adair, but he saw also his defects, and, as in a letter

where he criticises one of his attacks on the new go-

vernment, could give him wise and useful hints for

guidance.

ADAIE TO LANDOR A CORRECTION AND A WARNING

“That the Cathohcs were ‘promised’ emancipation m the

fair meaning of the word promise, as the price of their support

of the Union, I have not the smallest doubt
,
but since the

positive denial of the fact in parhament, I do not thmk we are

authorised to state it as ‘ uncontroverted ’ When you ask, very

justly as 1 think, ‘ where is the constitution but m the bosom of
‘ such affectionate and disinterested defenders as the solicitor-

‘ genera] ?’ I am infinitely more afraid, I confess, of his reply ex

officio as a lawyer than as a logician Believe me the press is

absolutely enslaved Coupled with other sentences in your letter,

which by innuendo might be laid as tending to bring the govern-

ment into disrepute (a crime quite of modern date), I am afraid

a jury might be found to condemn it But, of all men, you
have the least reason to despair as a public writer, for you pos-

sess such resources for escape m your powers of satire and of

irony, that you will always be able, as soon as you have found
out the trim of the vessel, to state the strongest truths, and to

state them safely
”

One more subject, an appeal in arrest of judgment

as to one of Landor’s personal attacks, must close these

extracts for the present. Landor, in one of his political

letters on the defection of the Duke of Portland and his

friends, had laughed at the abbd Dclille, at this time a

refugee in London, much petted by the whigs and

bringing out a poem under their patronage. “ The
“ abbd Delille ran^ away from his property, the ahb6
“ Deblle wrote some Georgies, and the abb6 Delille
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“ talks of Virgil.” Commenting on this letter, and

giving np the duke to its wrath, Adair writes to Lan-

dor

A WORD FOR THE ABBE DELILLE

“ I could much rather intercede for the poor old abb6

DeLUe, were it only because he had the boldness to defy Bobes-

pierre on his throne of blood, and to publish, I beheve to recite

before him, his fine verses on the immortahty of the soul The
occasion of his writing them was as follows In 1794 the Comitfi

de Salut Public sent to him to compose some verses for a festival

which they had ordered in honour of God, whom Eobespierre

h%l previously recognised by a decree of the Convention Deblle

refused It was told him that he had been permitted to live

quietly at Paris till that time, but that those who bad protected

him might possibly not be able to protect him any longer if he
persisted in his refusal He composed therefore an ode, which

he recited to some of them, in which are the following stanzas

‘ Dans sa demeure inCbranlable

Assise sur l’6temit6

La tranqmlle immortahtfe,

Propioe au bon, et terrible au coupable,

Bu terns qui, sous sea yeux, maroho pas de geant,

Defend I’ami de la justice,

Et ravit il I’eepoir du Mce,

L’asile horrible du n6ant

O vous, qui de I’Olympe usurpant le tonnerre,

Des fitemels loia renversez les autels,

Laches oppresseurs de la terie,

Tremblez—vous ^tes immortels

Et vous—vous du malheur victimes passagdres,

Sur qui veillent d’un Dieu les regards paternels,

Voyageurs d’un moment aux terres fetrangbres,

Consolez vous—vous files immortels ’

If yon have never seen these hnes, nor heard of the anecdote

before, the abbfi Dehlle may perhaps rise m your estimation.

At all events I think I shall plead for him more successfully to

yon than Corneille would to the attorney-general ‘ Sa probitfi

‘ stupide,’ applied as you have apphed it, would have been dan-
gerous at any time

,
but would be particularly so at present,

when the object of it has lost even the remnant of his wits."
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Perhaps it may be owing to a favourable impression

made thus early by this kindly plea of Adair for the

good old abbd, that Landor made him afterwards an

interlocutor in one of his ima^nary dialogues. But he

never conquered his own dislike of the French character

and literature. It was one of his earliest and one of his

latest peculiarities. The armed republic that was to

change the face of the world had failed of its glorious

mission ; even the hopes he once built on Bonaparte he

cherished no longer; and though eager to visit France

as soon as peace was declared, and curious to see her

first -consul, it was with very little of that kind of

sjunpathy for the hero of the eighteenth Brumaire and

now supreme ruler of France which earned over at the

same time Fox himself, Adair, and many eager followers.

VII. At Paris in 1802.

Landor had declined all introductions; though let-

ters had been offered him, as he told his brother, which

would have opened to him the salons of the second con-

sul Cambaceres, and of Berthier the minister of war.

There was but one Frenchman he cared to see, and one

portion of France. Paris, as the great city looked so

soon after the storm of the revolution, with her Louvre

filled by the spoils of Italy
, and Bonaparte, now

consul for life; when these had been seen, he should

at once return.

The precise time of his arrival was that to which

Wordsworth’s well-known sonnet has referred

.

" This 18 yovmg Bonaparte's natal day,

And hia is henceforth an establisht sway,

Consul for Life ”

Upon the occasion when Bonaparte first publicly as-
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sumed tlie rank with which he had been thus invested,

Liandor saw him. Advantage had been taken- of it for

a great holiday, of which, as the young Englishman

walked the streets, he saw every where the mighty pre-

paration. Yet in the signs of enthusiasm presented

outwardly there were curious contrasts. On the one

hand, “ The private houses were no more illuminated

than usual. The shops had two lamps instead of one.

This was the only difference.” On the other hand,
“ The palace of the government, the metropolitan

“ church, the arches of the bridges, the bridges them-

“ selves and all the public edifices, were illuminated
“ most magnificently.” Tliat the enthusiasm had been

specially got up for Pari«, in short, quite as much as

any other part of the ceremony, Landor had reason to

suspect; and the suspicion became a certainty when
the hero of the day made his appearance.

This was 111 the garden of the Tmleries
; and in a

letter to his brother Henry, now lying before me, he

described the scene. At various points there had been

built up pyramids of wood, each of the height of five-

and-tweiity feet, covered with lamps of extraordinary

brilliancy. In the same manner were ornamented “ the
“ sides of several pieces of water in winch were fouii-

“ tains playing; and there was not a statue nor an
“ orange-tree of which you could not distinguish the

“ minutest part. Seven rows of benches were erected
“ over the grand flight of steps which leads into the
“ palace, each containing forty performers, the first

“ musicians in the world. Immediately above, at the

“ height perhaps of thirty feet, sat the principal offi-

“ cers of state. On the leads which cover the colon-

nade the mditaiy guards were walking. Bonaparte
" made his'.^appearance in the centre, where his wife
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“ had sat some time in company with the other two
“ consuls. I expected that the sky would have been

rent with acclamations. On the contrary, he expe-
“ rienced such a reception as was given to Eichard
“ the Third. He was sensibly mortified. All bowed
“ —^but he waved to and fro, and often wiped his face

“ with, his handkerchief. He retired in about ten mi-

“ nutes.”

Landor’s own mortification could hardly have been

less than Bonaparte’s. Not thus had he expected to see

the man by whose astonishing career, up to this turning

hour of it, all the world had been entin ailed: the hero

of Italy, by whom conflicting creeds were to be recon-

ciled; the armed leader of the French Eevolution, by

whom decaying nations were to be icgenerated. Was
it possible that ho in whom such hopes had centred

could now' consent to become but another life-tenant of

the Tuileries, changing the substance for the shadows

of greatness ^ In the same year and month when these

letters w'ero written by Landor, that question was sor-

rowfully put and answ'ered by Wordsworth

:

“ I gTiev’d for Bonapaite with a vain

And an unthinking grief I for who aspires

To genuine greatness but from just desires,

And knowledge such as Ae could never gain !"

Bluntly and characteristically, but to similar effect,

Landor wrote off to his brother under the immediate

influence of what Paris himself had show’ii him , and

it is worthy of note that amid his many changes of

opinion, the opinion now formed of Napoleon, and of the

people under his rule, was never afterwards materially

changed. His point of view was not that of Words-

worth, and his wishes and aims were different : but he

Lad arrived substantially at the same result, " Doubt-
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“ less the government of Bonaparte,” he wrote, ‘‘ is

“ the best that can be contrived for Frenchmen. Mon-
“ keys must be chained, though it may cost them some
“ grimaces. If you have read attentively the last

“ senatus-consultum, you will find that not an atom

of liberty is left. This people, the most inconstant

“ and therefore the most contemptible in the world,
“ seemed to have recovered their senses when they had
“ lost their freedom. The idol is beyond their reach,

“ but the idolatry has vanished. A consul of so great

“ a genius will make the nation formidable to all the

“ earth but England; but I hope there is no danger

“ of any one imitating its example. As to the cause

“ of liberty, this cursed nation has ruined it for

“ ever.” What he thus said in his twenty- seventh

year he was saying in his eighty-seventh, nearly in the

same words
;
the intervening sixty years having failed

to amend or remove the impression thus received in his

youth.

To his sister Elizabeth he described the second occa-

sion when he saw Napoleon. It was at a review m the

court of the Tuilenes, when he stood within six or eight

yards of him for a quarter of an houi\ “ His counte-

‘‘ nance,” he wrote, “ is not of that fierce cast which
“ you see in the pnnts, and w'hich perhaps it may
“ assume in battle. He seems melancholy and re-

“ served, but not morose or proud. His figure and
" complexion are nearly like those of Charles Norris.

He rode a little white horse, about the size of my
“ father’s ; and cantered up and down six or eight lines

“ of military, drawn out in the court of the Tuileries,

“ which is about the size of Eincoln’s-inn-fields. Each
“ line lowered its colours as he passed, and he took oflF

his hat in return. The French are not mightily
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“ civil, and one cannot much wonder—but I got an
“ admirable place by a piece of well-timed flattery.

“ After I had seen Bonaparte canter by me at the

‘‘ distance of about a dozen yards, I left my situation

“ at the window and went down close to the gate of
“ the palace. Presently came the chief consul and half
“ a score generals. The people made room through

“ fear of the horses, which indeed were fierce enough,

“ being covered with blue and red velvet, one half of
“ which was hid with gold-lace. Instead of going with

“ the crowd, I pushed forward and got by the side of

“ Bonaparte’s Mamelouk, in a place where there were

“ none but soldiers. There was a very tall fellow just

“ before me. I begged him to let me see Bonaparte,
“ and observed that probably Ae had seen him often

“ and shared liis victories. The youth was delighted.

“ Ah f le voila, monsieur^ said he; and in a moment
“ there was nothing between me and this terror of
“ Europe but the backs of two horses, over wliich I
“ could see him as chstinctly as I see this paper.”

It IS doubtful if he saw him again, though he always

believed it wms the fugitive from Waterloo whom he met

at Toui's thirteen years later, when the alhed armies were

in Paris ; but he remembered to the close of his life that

first sight ofNapoleon, and his description only the year

before his death, in conversation with an American lady

in Florence, is not contradicted by his letter written

more than sixty years before. “ I was in Paris, said

“ Landor one day, at the time that Bonaparte made his

“ entrance as first-consul. I was standing within a

“ few feet of him when he passed, and had a capital

“ good look at him. He was exceedingly handsome
“ then, with a rich olive complexion and oval face,

“ youthful as a girl’s. Near him rode Murat, mounted
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‘‘ upon a gold -clad charger; and very handsome he
“ was too, but coxcombical.”*

Of the pictures and works of art from Italy then

assembled in Pans, which next to the hero of Italy in-

terested him most, he also wrote to both brother and

sister. During the whole of his stay he had passed in

general three or four hours of every day in the Louvre,

and had convinced himself that what was to be seen

there could not be seen or studied properly in less than

three years. Out of so immense a quantity of works

(not less than a thousand, as he reckoned), scarcely a

dozen had been injured in their transport to Pans, and

not one beyond repair. Not that more than a fourth or

fifth were to be counted fairly as the spoils of Italy ; for

a great proportion had been brought together fiom the

royal palaces, and from the private collections of the

old nobility now wandering in exile. Terrible as the

shock of the revolution had been, he wondered to see

around him so much that was unshaken. The religious

houses only appeared to him to have suffered irretriev-

ably. Versailles is his perpetual theme of wonder and

delight. It struck him to be five times as large as War-
wick-castle. The rooms were incrusted with marble,

the gardens full of noblest works of statuary, every

thing magnificent beyond description. At poor Marie

Antoinette’s petit tnatwn he had passed two days, and
fills half a letter to his sister with an account of its

marvellous beauty and most affecting associations, then

fresh with all their tragedy.

But he had also less dignified and agreeable subjects

Atlantic Monthly for Apnl 18G6 “ I looked with wonder upon
“ a person,” says the lady who desenbes these last days of Landor,
“ who remembered Napoleon Bonaparte as a slender young man,
and hstened with delight to a voice from so dim a past ”
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to write about, and among them were the hotels and

lodgings of Paris. He found them three times as dear

as in London. He paid four livres a night for a

miserable bed- room, and for another poor brick- floor

apartment had to pay a louis a week. But unless you

had servants of your o'wn, you could not dine at your

lodgings ; and when he changed again for another hotel,

it was the same. Though in that from which he wrote

there were sixty bed-rooms, there was not a fire in the

house, and he was obliged to put on his siiirt as damp

as a newspaper from the press. Coach-hire was an-

other grievance, it having cost him on an average six

or eight shillings a day ; and altogether he was not sorry

to find his face turned again towards home.

On his way back he wrote to his sister of the carriage

and cart-horses of the country, and a few lines from

this letter are worth presemng.

“First I Tvill tell you of those that are used in carnages

Their sides are so flat than a whole horse looks like half a one,

and their harness is nothing but a hundred pieces of rope

such harness is easily repaired On the contrary the cart-horses

are decorated most magnificently There is a high piece of

wood above the collar, on which is suspended a sheepskin, dyed
red or blue The rest of the body is covered with a net, the

meshes of which are so large that it serves no purpose but orna-

ment There is not a horse in France that would not give all

he IS worth to be nd of those sheepskins, at least m summer
;

but there is no redress They groan most bitterly under the

heavy imposition, and I have seen one or two of them perform a
counter-revolution Their names are generally Jacob—at least

I heard a fellow call two out of three by that name.”

His feeling on finding lumselfm England* again was

* Here is the charaoteristio close of his last letter to his sister

before leaving Pans “ How go on the Lambes ? Is Mr Lyttelton
“ well 1 Has Lord 'Warwick run the country 1 Are the Greatheads
“ at Guy’s Cliffl? How is Doctor Parr? I wrote to him by Miss
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upon the whole a healthier one than that with which he

quitted it. The splendours of the Republic had paled.

Too many close resemblances had presented themselves

between the French cart-horse and the French citizen.

The meshes woven by tbe conquests of Napoleon were

no doubt highly ornamental, but otherwise not of much

benefit
; and the red sheepskin of military glory was not

worth the galling pressure of its accompanying “high

“ piece of wood above the collar.” One of Landor^

s

first acts at his return was to assist m the publication of

a new edition of his Gelnr, produced at Oxford under

his brother’s direction
;
and the line which had charac-

terised Bonaparte as “a mortal man above all mortal

“ praise” appeared with a note of very large qualifica-

tion. “Bonaparte might have been so,” he now said,

“ and in the beginning of his career it was augured that

“ he would be. But unhappily he thinks that to pro-

“ duce great changes is to perform great actions. To
“ annihilate ancient freedom and substitute new; to

“ give republics a monarchical government, and the

“ provinces of monarchy a republican one ; in short, to

“ overthrow by violence all the institutions, and to tear

“ from the heart all the social habits of man, has been

“ the tenor of his politics to the present hour.” Nor
did he hesitate in another note to declare, while con-

fessing the hopes he had indulged of an empire of jus-

tice and equahty, that m such hopes raised from the

French Revolution every good man had been disap-

pointed. “ God forbid,” he exclaimed, “ that we should

“ Ferrers, but he has not answered my letter. I cannot guess the

day of the month within a fortnight, so I pass it, and remain
“ &c ’’ In the letter immediately preceding he had complained of

his purse waxing feeble, telling her how impossible it was to live in

Paris for a little “ They know an Englishman every where, and
“ the extravagance of a few is a heavy tax on the rest.”
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^ ever be impelled to use their means of amelioration,

“ or that our arms should be attended by success like

“ theirs—^internal and external subjugation.”

YlII. Poetry by the Author of Gebie.

Other literary work he also at this time took in

hand. We have seen that in the lecture-rooms at Ox-

ford he had made acquaintance with the story of the

Phocseans, the invaders of Gaul who built Marseilles

;

and, struck with its political as well as poetical capa-

bilities, he now took it for the subject of an epic. But

he wanted patience for such a design, and in what little

he managed to complete the politics had not strength-

ened the poetry. To uphold republics and hberty against

“ Circean soul-dissolving monarchy” was plain sailing

enough : but commercial enterprise had then some pro-

minent features that made not so easy the other part

of his design, which was to exhibit the supenority of

commerce over the greeds of n ar
,
and not even Bona-

parte’s offences against freedom were blacker in Lan-

dor’s eyes than the traffic and traffickers in slaves.

Of the exact time when he took up or laid aside his

plan, I cannot speak with certainty; but between the

first notion and his execution of that part which he

published there had come the interval and influence of

Gebir. Unfortunately it was in some respects more ad-

verse than favourable. With the consciousness ofpower

it carried also the sense of failure, for as yet even the

ten admirers he challenged had not come to him. There

is a touching admission to this effect in one of his letters

to Southey in 1809. “I confess to you, if even foolish

men had read Gebir I should have continued to write

VOL. I, N
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poetry. There is something of summer in the hum
“ (rf insects.’^* He had less care or spirit, after such

experience, to renew the effort in any finished or elabo-

rate form. He rushed at once into print with what

he had written; sent it out uncorrected in another

sixpenny pamphlet ; and, pleading' the example of the

.painter who asked people only to tell him his faults, pro-

tested that he wished to ascertain not merely whether

his poetiy was good but whether it was wanted. '

The answer now may be given succinctly that it

was good and was not wanted
;

falling dead-bom, yet

containing what the world should not have let perish so

indifferently. I will quote a few passages to show this,

the more willingly for having found that I had coun-

selled Landor not to include the piece in his works when
collected twenty years ago. Of this one of his let-

ters reminds me. ^‘At college,” he -writes to Mr.Bro-wn-

ing, the year before his death and seventy years after

the time he recalls, “I and Stackhouse were examined
‘‘ by the college-tutor in Justin, who mentions the

“ expulsion of the Phocaeans from their qountry. In
“ my childish ambition I fancied I could -write an epic

on it. Before the year’s end I did what you see’^

(a copy of the old paper-backed sixpenny pamphlet,

printed by Sharp of Warwick, accompanied the letter),

* In a later letter (December 1810) be repeats “ The popvlaru
“ emra, though we are ashamed or unable to analyse it, is requisite
" for the health and growth of genius Had Gebwr been a worse
“ poem, but with more admirers, and I had once filled my sails, I
“ should have made many, and perhaps some prosperous, voyages,
“ There is almost as much vanity m disdaining the opinion of the
“ -world as m pursumg it In the one case we are conscious of pos-
“ sessmg dignity

,
in the other we basely serpentize (»ir) to obtain

it This u mdeed a difijerence, and one worth knowing m the out-
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and con4cted it the year following. Forster very

“ judiciously omitted it in my printed large volumes,

but I am persuaded now that it is worth preserving

“ as a curiosity of the Idnd.”

A little also for,a better reason. Undoubtedly to

the poem as a whole, one of its own lines, speaking of a

Sardian vase of burnished gold,

,
“ Bazzliag without, but dark from depth within,”

is only too applicable; and though between a darkness

of this kind and the mud that thickens shallow streams

there is a difference, and obscurity will often be really

occasioned by depth, a poem is the worst form one

can find it in. On its surface nevertheless, as in the

Sardian vase, there will be beauties telling with all the

more dazzling prominence for that defect
;
and though

without the wonderful charm of Gehir, there are in the

little tract, that contained the Phocmans things more

masterly than in any other poetical writing of that day.

In the prayer to the Gods to “ strengthen with new
“ stars the vraitery way ,” in the invocation to the Powers
“ whose silent orbs control The balanced billows of the

boundless sea and in the picture of the Destinies

intent upon their loom, unoccupied “ with aught beyond
“ its moody murmuring sound single lines of unusual

power and expressiveness occur, and I may instance

especially those two in which a political creed held by
the young poet to the last is tersely stated ;

“ I deem it

“
first ofhuman miseries To be a tyrant ; then, to suffer

“ one.” The same condensed meaning is in the prefer-

ence avowed for a country struggling hard with tyranny

over one where “Power o’er slaves was freedom and
“ was ‘ rights,’ And man degraded could but man de-
‘‘ grade.”
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These will be admired

:

“But when the God
Huneelf, resistless Neptune, struck one blow,

Bent were the rocks asunder, and the sky

Was darken’d with their fragments ere they fell.”

And here, worthy to be placed beside them, is the

first fight of the island invaders

:

“ We dash from every pinnace, and present

A ridge of arms above a ridge of waves.

Now push we forward
,
now the fight, like fire,

Closes and gapes and gathers and extends

Swords clash, shields clang , spears whirr athwart the sky,

And distant %elmets drop like falling stars.”

Another picture may accompany this,—one of war’s

attendant horrors

;

“ From waken’d nest, and pinion silence.pois’d.

The huge vulture drops rebounding first he fears

,

Looks lound
,
draws back

,
half lifts his cowering wing

,

Stretches his ruffled neck and rolling eye,

Tastes the warm blood, and flickers for the foe ”

Other lines will show the frequent reflective beauty

that sets off this vi\ud picturesqueness of wnting

:

“—Those who living fill’d the smallest space

In death have often left the greatest void

When from his dazzling spheie the mighty falls,

Men, proud of showing interest m his fate,

Euu to each other, and with oaths protest

How wretched and how desolate they are

The good departs, and silent are the good ”

Again : from the smaller pieces in the same tract

;

“ In his own image the Creator made.

His own pure sunbeam quicken’d thee, 0 man I

Thou breathing dial I Since thy day began

The present hour was ever markt with shade 1”

Whatever else may be alleged of Landor’s style,

there is nothing weak or pompous about it; flaccid or

turgid lines—the certain sign of mferior work—do not
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occur ;
and there are no gaspings for breath. His word

answers always to his thought; and the movement of

his verse, sustained at the level of his fancy and lan-

guage, takes its music from both. Passages quite perfect

in themselves stand out in this way from his composi-

tions, even when otherwise least successful. It is indeed

his defect too often to treat particular things with an

excess of viindness, by which the general level of his

work is placed at disadvantage. Impetuosity, want of

patience, is as bad in literature as in life; and it was

Ms very power of putting rapidly and visibly on Ms
page what he saw himself with astonishing vividness,

that, for want of certain links of connection, dropped

in Ins eagerness as of no account but very necessary

to the enjoyment of his readers, gave occasional ob-

scurity to a style in itself transparently clear. This

remark is made in connection with the poems under

notice, because, in renewing them, the staunch and

as yet almost solitary fnend of Gehir justified on this

ground a little wavering from the allegiance he so

generously and loyally had proffeied to its writer, the

young poet still even by name unknown to him.

Southey’s article appeared in what was called the

Annual Review* a “ history of literature” just set up by

Doctor Aikin, which happily for Southey had not a very

long life : the wage for which he was labouring at it

bemg so low that he must have struck work if it had

not by starving its authors starved out itself. At this

time it happened that William Taylor of Norwich had

great influence over Southey, and had been doing Ms
best to laugh him out of his idolatry of Gehir. Great

at the derivation of words, he declared it to have been

* Published by Longman and Rees, 1802 see vol. i p. 663.
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aptly so named, “ quasi gibberish and Southey, though

by no means abandoning his own opinion, was uneasy

at the adverse opinion of his friend. Reviewing the

new poem, he admits that the story of the former

had been related in language so involved and difficult

that few could penetrate its meaning; and that they

who did might perhaps have overrated its merits in

proportion to the difficulty they had overcome in dis-

covering them. Still he protested its merits to be of

most uncommon excellence, and that though the mine

was dark and the ore deep, there was ore of priceless

value. But he ^d not find the second effort equal to

the first, or that the five intervening years had matured

the taste of the author, wdioever he might be. Some-

body,* he added, had said of Gehir that its thoughts

were connected by flea-skips of association, but GeUr

was lucid compared with the Phoca'ans. At the same

time Southey defined the obscunty, not quite truly

but not unfairly, as arising from a passion for com-

'

pression
;
pointing out that this might be carried so far

as to become a mere shorthand, reminding a writer

of his own conceptions but never explaining them to

others. In short, with much complimentary admission

as to the few passages which he had found to be intel-

ligible, Southey’s verdict was adverse to Poetry hy the

Author of Gehir.

* It was William Taylor’s remark. I quote from a letter to

Southey in which he speaks of Gebir “ There are exquisitely fine

“ passages, but they succeed each other by such flea-skips of associa-

“ tion that I am unable to track the path of the author’s mind, and
“ verily suspect him of insanity But as he makes his appeal to a
“ jury of geniuses, I am sure of being challenged, and my opinion can
“ be of no consequence It is not the verdict of the panel ” From
him too had come the allusion to Valerius Flaccus also used by
Southey at the close of his notice. See ante, p. 107
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Fortunately Landor never knew this, or that his

earliest critical friend had ever momentarily faltered in

allegiance to him
;
but the remarks on Gebir's obscurity,

supposed to have been Doctor Aikin’s, were not without

their influence. The author had lately taken lodgings

at Oxford to be near his brother Robert, who was in

residence at Worcester-college ;
and the fruit of their

deliberation was the pubhcation, after not many months,

of an edition of Gebii' now rarely to be met with, accom-

panied not only by a Latin version of it, the Gehirua,

but by prose arguments to each book in both languages,

with notes of explanation to the passages supposed to

be most obscure. I must add, however, that even this

concession provoked no kindly return
;
that in his hand-

some coat Gehr fared no better than m his homely

one , and that the brothers, impatient of the refusal of

the cntics to take fui'ther notice of their labours, went

soon after into the critical line on their own ac-

count.

Mr. Robert Landor’s letters have informed me plea-

santly as to these matters. “ Even the first edition of

“ Gebir was followed speedily by little unbound publica-

“ tions of which I cannot remember correctly either the

order or the titles. The PlwccBans, the commence-
“ ment of an epic poem, various Latin verses and
“ English verses filling no more than a few pages, a
“ little volume of Icelandic poems suggested by Mr.
“ Herbert’s success, but nothing in prose that I can

remember before the first two volumes of his Ima-

ginary Conversations except a few pages on Primitive
“ Sacrifices. I often tried to dissuade him from such
‘‘ diminutive works, or rather scraps, as betraying too

much impatience, and as excusing the public neglect.

They were read by a few personal friends only, and
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“ only one of them was noticed in a Review. I am
“ not unwilling that you should smile at my expense,

“ knowing how tolerant you are. When there were no

“ magazines excepting the Gentleman’ young aspirants

“ to literature could try their pretensions nowhere else

“ so safely as in the Reviews. The Edinburgh and Quar-

“ terly, a httle later, were accessible only to a few of

“ higher pretensions and qualities better ascertained. For

“ the lest it was not at all necessary that they should

“ have any knowledge of the subjects about which they

“ wrote. They placed themselves as doctors learned

“ in hterary law. They took their seats on the judge’s

“ bench before they had prepared themselves by their

“ studies for the bar. It w'as necessary to assume great

“ dignity and authority, a compassionate or contemp-

“ tuous treatment of the culprits trembling before them
“ was necessary

,
but learning, wisdom, and experience

“ were not necessary. Excepting that my conscience
“ acquits me of any wish to give pain, or of any malig-
“ nant pleasure in tormenting my betters, such a cntic
“ was I !—a professional critic ’—a reviewer ! My first

“ article was on Walter’s Iceland tale of Gunlaug and
“ Helga—very confident in its patronage indeed ^ Wal-
“ ter was delighted; and both of us laughed at the

“ imposture. The Oxford Review broke down after the

“ first three or four numbers , and my conscience is the

“ more easy as I had contributed only two or three
‘‘ articles, conceited enough but not malignant. Up to

“ this time there had, I think, been no notice of my
“ brother’s publications since that by Southey of Gelnr.

But Walter’s impatience under such unmerited neg-

“ lect was betrayed by repeated and very contemptuous
“ challenges offered both to critics and authors, in little

“ pubhcations which were never read by either. Then,
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as at a later age, he seemed equally enraged by the

public neglect, and disdainfiil of its notice.”

The best of those little “Icelandic” poems being

accessible still in the printed works, nothing more need

be said of it here except that it appears to have been

suggested to Landor by a letter from Birch, his favourite

and friend at Rugby.

IX. Walter Birch : and Succession to FAMiur
Estates.*

Several of Birch’s letters had been kept by his

schoolfellow, and some of them bear date shortly before

the latter, by Doctor Landor’s death, became master of

the Staffordshire estate: his mother continuing life-

tenant of Ipsley- court and Tachbrooke. They are

hardly of a kind to justify publication, but they show

with what anxiety at that particular time this true

friend was looking forward to the future which lay

before the companion of his boyhood.

None of the figures of that distant past seems to

recur with kindlier association to Mr. Robert Landor’s

memory. Before the latter went up to Oxford, Birch

had a fellowship at Magdalen, and he had become

tired of Oxford life and quitted it for a tutorship

before Mr. Robert Landor had obtained his own fel-

lowship. But dunng the whole of his undergraduate

career he had the advantage of companionship and

counsel from this friend of his brother’s, and in his

letters he speaks of him wfith the utmost tenderness.

“Walter often visited me,” he says, “when travelhng

* The reader is requested to substitute this title for that ezrono'

ously left at p 81, m the List of Contents of Book II.
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between Warwick, London, Bristol, or South Wales;

and he eagerly renewed his intercourse with Birch,

“ whom I had not seen till then. Here was an in-

‘‘ stance of friendship which is so often formed be-
“ tween men as unlike each other as possible m every
“ other particular exceptmg a single pursuit. Birch

was gentle, quiet, unassuming, very tolerant of other

“ men’s opnions though sufficiently consistent in the

maintenance of his own, an earnest Christian, a sin-

“ cere churchman, and—O, Mr. Forster^—rather too

much inchning to toryism. Walter was a black

“ jacobin. I very soon acquired the title, in my own
college, of Citizen Landor—and even the Citizen, as

bemg the only repubhcan there. But Birch loved

Walter and smiled at me. Walter used to speak of

his friend’s maiden modesty, which extended beyond

^‘.his morals.* Perhaps this wide difference between

them kept both parties silent on graver subjects : both

feeling unwilling to quarrel, and knowing how ir-

reconcilable were their opinions. Yet Birch often

checked Walter’s extravagant language by his laugh-

“ ter; and once he asked me how it could have hap-

pened that my brother should have met accidentally
“ so many ladies, in an evening’s walk or two with him
“ and me, every one of whom was incomparably the

most beautiful creature whom he had ever seen ?

how each of twenty fools could be by much the

greatest fool upon earth? and, above all, how Mr.

Pitt could be the greatest rascal living, if Mr. Can-
“ ning surpassed Mr. Pitt, and Lord Castlereagh sur-

passed Mr. Canning, and all three were infinitely

* “At school,” Landor writes in one of his letters to me, “ Biroh
“ was named Sancty from the sobriety of his manners—how diEer-
" ent from mme I”
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exceeded as brutes and fools by their gracious sove-

reign king George the Third?” One may discover

in Birch’s few remaining letters not a little of this

humorous sense of his friend’s ludicrous excesses of

speech, at once suggested and m its expression subdued

by personal regard of an imcommon kind, and in no

way abating an almost passionate admiration given

eagerly to Landor’s genius and scholarship.

The earliest in date is one of April 1805, which,

after telling him of a publication by Mr. William Her-

bert of translations of Icelandic sonnets and of some

original pieces that he thinks would interest him by the

accurate information contained in the notes and by the

spirit ofthe poetry, proceeds to say in the next septence

;

“ Our friend Cary of Ohrist-church published about a
“ month ago a translation of the Inferno of Dante,

“ which I am just about to read. I anticipate consider-

“ able pleasure from it. I hear already that it sells

“ well.”* Exactly fifty-seven years had passed after

this when Landor, writing to Mr. Lyttonf of Birch

himself and of their schoolfellow the translator of

Dante, adds in the very next sentence : “We have
“ another admirable translator in William Herbert.

“ I owe my Gunlaxeg to his stories from the Icelandic.

* In the memoir of Cary by his Son (1 847) will he found letters

from Biroh confirmatory of the character here given, and showing

with what unbounded affection Cary regarded him On the birth of

that son (1797) he addressed a sonnet to Birch, which closes thus

“ For if some fairy bade me take the boon

That most I covet for my darling child,

Though all my wandenng wishes I might send

In search of evoiy bliss beneath the moon,

Yet should I most desire thy wisdom mild.

Thy pure and open heart, my honour'd friend.” i, 9S.

+ See ante, p 24.
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“ How incomparably better this northern poetry than
“ that of the Troubadours! The Icelandic seems to

“ be a softer language than theirs, which is highly

“ praised by people who surely never read it
;

for it is

“ excessively harsh, and much resembles the Genoese.
‘‘ The Gauls could never scale the highths of Parnassus
“ since Apollo drove them down with thunder and light-

“ niiig.” A word dropped by accident, unconsciously

awakening some association of the past, had again con-

nected the names m the old man’s memory.

Very frequently Birch alludes to the Gehirus. His

friend continuing to press him for any remarks it might

have suggested in the reading to so fine a Latin scholar,

Birch retorts that he is only a scholar as his old school-

fellow IS a master; that his objection to criticism in

such a case is the presumption of it; and that he has

but to think of past days at Rugby and Oxford to know
the little reason he should have, by comparison with

his friend, “ for confidence in his critical sagacity and
‘‘ still more m his grammatical accuracy.” In vain

does his friend encourage him to greater confidence by
sending him a list of faults he has himself already dis-

covered : Birch thinks unobjectionable several of the

passages named, and says (what is quite true of the

Gebirus) that not one of them to which objection might
be taken on strictly classical grounds is without beauty

of another kind more than compensating. In fine,

says Birch, “ I have come to the conclusion, after re-

“ peated reading of the Gebirus, that my knowledge of

“ poetical latimty is much more confined than yours,

“ and that a more extensive and habitual study of the
“ Latin poets has made you even more accurate than
“ I casn pretend to be.”

Another subj'ect of discussion in their letters is pas-
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toral poetry, as to whicli some of Landor^s opinions,

though far from exhaustive in the matter, are expressed

with vigour and liveliness. His point is that in pastoral

poetry, though apparently the easiest of any, none since

the ancients had succeeded ; and though he does scant

justice to Thomson, a man not more loveable for his

character than for Ins writings, what he says has truth

at the bottom of it, and he was alwa}’s proud of what

he thought he had himself accomplished in tins field by

the episode of Tamar.

“ The Germans strain themselves into agony Their shep-

herds toss about, and toil and sweat like drovers Yet their

woods are more romantic than woods in theatric scenery, and
their fields more gaudily fiowered than Wilton carpets You are

tired, and you would turn
,
hut turn wherever you will, you are

caught either m tears or in flames In our own country (I omit

the puerilities of Pope and Phillips) there is Thomson His

characters have all a ndiculous mixture of the modern and the

antique There is the flauntmg dress and high-coloured bloom
that the spruce apprentice on a Sunday evening admires in a

Birmingham housemaid Whenever he rises, he rises by vio-

lent efiEorts—which show less of fervid and vigorous imagmation
than of impatient languor and sickly restlessness He was
however a most amiable man, and there are many great beau-

ties in his works
,
though he never was at all successful in

the dehneation of character His verses make one pant in

reading them
,
which is owing to their structure, not to what

they convey. He was too happy to know any thing of the

passions In fine, we have nothing m common with pastoral

life while even the highest of the ancients had much Our
modes of address are difierent

,
our habits, our inclinations.

They had a nerve more than we have Ours is polish
,
theirs,

poetry. We succeed in proportion as we remove ourselves from
home, particularly in pastoral

”

Of tbe kind of life Landor was leading at this time,

while his father’s health had been declining, the letters

give vanous indications. He was far exceeding the in-

come put aside for him. Already indeed Doctor Landor
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has had to sell some property in discharge of debts con-

tracted by him; and in return he had undertaken to

present his brother Charles to the family living of

Colton, in the event of its not falling vacant before his

father’s death. Though supposed to be mainly resident

in Bath or Bristol, or in Wales, he was very frequently

in London. Birch goes at his particular request to see

a horse he has set his mind upon;* congratulates him

on the acquisition of a Titian; and is able, by lucky

purchase of his own at a broker’s near Cavendish-

square, to add to his friend’s collection a “ grand old
“

head.”'!' In one of his letters Birch expatiates on the

pleasure he has had in Landor’s description of the lofty

aims he is cherishing, and in the next but one sends him
urgent remonstrance against liis unnecessarily brooding

over calamities. You discover from one of the letters

that these calamities are connected with money; and
from another that a princely gift is nevertheless ready

for “ the collection made lately in Christ-church to the
“ amount of sixty pounds” in aid of the author of the

Pleasures of Hope, There are questions in politics

where it is plain enough that the friends are in im-

perfect sympathy
; but even Birch could hardly have

refused a smile to one of Ins friend’s epigrams upon

* “ The horse is not very handsome, hut can go seventy miles m
“ a day only five years old I have told Charles to write and buy
“ it What livery-stables shall it be sent to, if we can get it for
“ you ?”

t
“ I do not fully assure myself you will like it, being aware that

“ in matters of this sort (nor do I mean to limit the assertion there)
“ your taste is much more penetrating and exact than my own
“ You would deserve an opprobrious title,” he adds, replying to a
remark of Landor’s, “ if you dared become a renegade from the
“ Muse after having enjoyed so large a portion of her favour ” In
the same letter he speaks very aflFectionately of Mr Eobert Landor,
and with great respect of the opinion of their brother Henry
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the common talk then spreading itself abroad as to the

Prince ofWales and his doings.

“ First Carlton House, my country friend,

And then the playhouse you should see ;

Here comedies m marriage end.

There marriages m tragedy ”*

One political subject there was, however, on which

Landor found himself now in agreement with his toiy

fiiend, as with most Englishmen who cared much for

England. In truth a powerful independent party hav-

ing its root in the higher middle class, indifferent for

the most part to the home quarrels of the leading

statesmen, and caring as little for the combinations of

Addington and Pitt, or Fox and the Grenvilles, as for

the foolish exclusiveness of the king, had been lately

reanimating and strengthening the armed resistance to

France. The previous year, which brought Pitt back

into office, had made the first -consul emperor and

launched against England the fleets of France and

Spain. But Nelson was again afloat, and the hope of

all that was best in England turned upon him. In

verses that have not survived, Landor had given ex-

pression to this confidence in the hero ; and almost

* From a satinoal poem of earlier date, euppressed at the entreaty

of Birch, I take a couple of stanzas for the sake of some personal

allusions m them It purported to he an address to the fellows of his

old college in Oxford upon their preparations against Bonaparte’s

threatened invasion

“ Still, bred m your college, tho’ no longer in it, I

Send ye health and fraternity, fellows of Trinity 1

Thro’ haste to salute you, the feet of my doggerel

Like a drunken or down-hill and devil-drove hog reel

Take me for your leader you have not forgot

That your most humble servant was once a good shat •

Tho’ ye dreaded, but dreaded without rhyme or reason,

He haply might turn his tine talents to treason.”
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siimJtaneously with the news of Trafalgar the poem

reached his fiiend, whose acknowledgment of it in a

letter dated the 11th Nov. 1805 is all that now remains

to indicate what it was.

“ I thank you for your letter and animated verses, where

you seem to have been inspired by the prophetic spirit ascribed

to poets of old, and to have anticipated the glorious victory of

Nelson the news of which had reached me just before I received

them. I hope and trust the emotions which that unparalleled

achievement must have excited in your mmd, signalised as it

was yet more by the fall of the hero, by the magnificent close of

the most brilliant naval career in all history, will not be suffered

to subside till they have assumed a shape and a form (as I well

know they may i) which it would be injustice to yourself and

the public to withhold from their applause The news of ano-

ther considerable victory has arrived this very morning What
a blow to the projects of that insatiable ambition, that restless

and enterprising spirit, which, avowedly grasping at maritime

as well as continental preeminence, was enlarging its views to

umversal empire ’ Already, m the sanguine anticipation of

Frenchmen, was Bonaparte become another Jove, and the affairs

of our little planet dependent on his nod 1 Has not this now
passed for ever? The meridian is reached, and will he not

hasten to his setting ? God grant it
*”

He closes the same letter by telling Landor that

their fneiid Cary has finished, and is about to send out

in small octav'o, the second volume of Ins translation of

Dante, which, he adds, “ considering its very close ad-

herence to the original, seems to me more elegant than
‘‘ I could easily have conceived.” In the same letter he

notices also the publication of Scott’s Lay and Southey’s

Modoc; saying be has read both, and that though he

believes it does not agree with the general sentiment

he will yet venture to say that he far prefers Southey.

But he thmks Southey’s fault is diffusion, just as the

friend to whom he is writing has the grander defect of

compression, the excess in the other extreme,—an excel-
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lent remark, in which lay much of the secret, never

perfectly known to himself, of Southey’s singular

passion for Landor’s poetry. It was an ideal he was

always aiming at, and missing; and in proportion as

he found hunself still falling short of it, his admiration

increased.

During the period of these letters this amiable and

accomplished person was living as tutor in the family

of an English earl. “ He seems” writes Mr. Robert

Landor, “ to have grown tired of a college life since

“ the departui'e of so many friends from Oxford ; and

he undertook the tuition of a youth in one of our
“ most wealthy and noble houses, Walter learnt

“ some particulars of his residence there, certainly

“ not from himself.* Birch resigned his office before

“ the education of his pupil had been completed,

“ greatly to their regret. Some attachment had
“ ansen between himself and a daughter of this

* Of aliout this date I find the sulijoined hendecasyllabics, true

m every point to the character of his friend, as expressed m the pre-

ceding pages

“ PromiBi milii, UiacHB, non tacere

Ut florcns studiis boms juventa

Utque sancta virilis esset aitas
*

Praa cunctis tibi
, Bed parum Camenas

Felices haheo, inchoans honores

Quos tantis meritig parare vellem

Ham dolore medulhtus peresus

Sam doloribus optimi Bodahs,

Possum hoc diccre, verum, at mdisertum
Clams ingenio, lepore, cultu,

Doctus, neo nisi m optimis hbiorum,

Es quicquid cuperet quis esse natum,

Desperans sihi, differensve tantilm

Et paulisper in otmm remitten*

lit ml propoBito accidat molcstum

Es tails quia vir puerque, Bieche,

Hullo tempore crastinus fuisti."

VOL. 1. 0
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“ family— whetlier it was mutual, or ou whicli side

“ it was strongest, is not known. But Birch was much
“ too honourable and conscientious for its encourage-

ment, and therefore retired on a small college-living.

‘‘ I cannot understand how any disengaged lady could

live in daily intercourse with such a man—for he
“ was very handsome too—and remain insensible to

“ such amiability. Walter even believed that his

friend’s own heart was concerned, and had heard
“ additions to the story which I fancy were quite apo-
“ cryphal. I suspect that Walter may here have con-
“ founded the history of Birch’s friend Bussell, who
“ left us only two sonnets, dying of a broken heart,

“ with some such narrative, heard imperfectly and
“ easily believed, of his own friend.” In the only

allusions to the family I find in Birch’s letters, unusu-

ally strong regard appears, and veiy marked expressions

of respect; nor does it seem otherwise probable that

any romantic ending to the little love-story was con-

tributed by himself, for he married and had children,

surviving it a scoie of years : but the mention of it can
now give pain to no one, and what may be accepted

for truth in it is characteristic and worthy of Landor’s

favourite schoolfellow.

“ I sincerely sympathise with you,” he wrote to

Landor on the Christmas-day of 1805, “ in your re-

“ gret for the loss of your father, though his previous
“ state certainly rendered it desirable to himself, and

on that account should make it less afflicting to his
“ family.”* At the close of the letter there is a men-

* Doctor Landor died at the close of 1806, but had been ailing

all that year. I quote a letter of Landor’s to his brother Henry
dated in February, which mentions his father’s anxiety at the tune
to complete the settlement of his property. But I quote it also for
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tion of their Rugby days in connection \vith a youth

who had there been fag to Landor, and to both of them
since not a little troublesome. With a wise thought-

fulness Birch warns his friend against the dangers, in

the new position that awaits him, of indiscnminating

kindness.

The remark warns me that here closes the period

of Landor’s life over which any kind of external re-

straint or control was possible; and that now opens
“ that part 6f his history,” I am quoting his brother’s

language to me, “ which followed our father’s death

“ and the sale of his Staffordshire property, and which
“ appears like an exaggeration of the improbabilities

its closing allusions to Parr, his old schoolmaster James, and his

own Latin verses, m which the evident and eager interest contrasts

amusingly with the careless tone of request about the property, which

his brother is to explain when he has leisure “ My father tells me
“ that ‘ he supposes you have informed me of his having conveyed to
“ ‘ me the house my uncle lives in, and the two next, Godwin’s and
“

‘ John Holt’s ’ I do not comprehend this, nor see the necessity of
" any such conveyance Explain it when you have leisure My poor
“ father seems to take it for granted that my uncle will die before

“ him
,
for he says, ‘ 'When my brother dies, I would recommend to

“
‘ you to sell them, and think that they would be a most desirable

“
‘ purchase to the proprietors of the Forge,’ &c I have often

“ thought so too but I am inclined also to think that these people
“ would give as much for about one half of the garden with the
“ paddock, as another person would for the whole of the premises.

—

“ I am surprised that Sir George Baker, who writes remaikably good
“ and graceful Latin, should not have been able to make Inglis’s

“ stuff show better than it does But the Latin for inscriptions is

“ widely different from that which is read at schools, and perhaps
“ Sir George B. may not f’o versed in it No man upon earth knows
“ it so well as our friend at Hatton It was a great disappointment
“ to me that you were unable to decipher my verses I took uncom-
" mon pains in transcribing them, and the verses are above medio-
“ enty. One night I happened to think on poor James, and 00m-
“ posed before I went to sleep the following Iambics I have often
“ retouched them smee. Send them to the Doctor [Pair], I mean
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of a dream.” But before finally quitting the period

which these two opening books include, I will let him

speak another word for himself upon his Rugby days.

Its proper place was earlier in the narrative ;
but before

I found the letter to me containing it, that portion of

my book was pnnted off, and, as it confirms and ex-

plains what formerly was said* of the cause of his

departure from Rugby, gives his little fag a pleasanter

word than Birch could afford him in the letter last

quoted, and supplies another varied and hvid pattern

of the mingled yam of which the web of every part of

his own life was made, it will not now be out of place.

At the date of the letter he had been corresponding

about an Eton boy’s cruelty to Ins fag, which the

newspapers had got hold of and were sharply re-

proving.

“ my copy, aa I have taken uncommon paina -with the words and
“ punctuation,” &o A portion of the verses, on his personal rela-

tions with his old master, will perhaps, after what has been said of

those Eugby day.s, have an interest for the reader

“ Vale, 0 magister 1 O Jamese, ave et vale I

Tu dum vocahas smpius flevi puer,

Yersans, minatum ubi maxime est periculum,

Inefficaoes, algidus metu, manus
,

Nunc, dum \oco ipse neo refers contra, fleo.

At hostis ohm tu mihi tibique ego . . .

Quf meque teque jam videntes crederent ?

Ah our reduotis abnuebas naribus,

Spectans refiigeransquo laivo lumine,

Cui pnmum amicus ingenuusque omnis puer

Et cm secundum ipse scmulus daret locum?

Sed hanc habebis, hanc habebo, gratiam,

Quum carmine istorum excidas, vives meo.

Nam nec severus semper sut superoilt

Tristis, neo infioetus aut expers sabs,

• Sed comis mdulgensque vel nostro ]ooo

Eras, solutis jam soholte compagibus.”

• See ante, pp. 31, 32,
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“ When I wrote about the cruelty of the Eton boy
“ I had not forgotten a lighter case at Rugby. With
“ what pleasure and even pride do 1 recall to memory
“ that I was the first of that school who paid the lad he
“ fagged. Poor little B. H. had three or four bottles

“ to fill at the pump in a hard frost, and was crying

“ bitterly, when I took pity on him and made him my
“ fag, at threepence a week I think. This exempted

“ him from obedience to others, and I seldom exercised

“ my vested rights. Perhaps the head master James
“ thought it an innovation to pay'. He certainly hated

“ me for my squibs, and had also threatened to expel

“ me for never calling Wdl Hill Mister, I having

“ told him I never would call Hill or any other Mister
“ unless I might call the rest so. At last he ivrote to

“ my father that I was rebellious and incited others

“ to rebellion ;
and unless he took me away he should

“ be obhged (‘ much to his sorrow’) to expel me. As I
“ was within five of the head, and too young for Oxford,

“ I was placed under a private tutor and matriculated
“ at seventeen. Among my enormities was writings the

“ verses I now send you. James had chosen some of

“ my worst verses to play for, as we called it : that
“ IS, every half-holiday was supposed to be gained for

“ the lads by the best verses of the day. Mine were
“ always the best, but, out of malice I am afraid, the

“ very worst of them were chosen ; and this was my
“ revenge.”

Of the extent of it, far exceeding the precisely simi-

lar instance referred to in a former page,* the reader

must happily be left ignorant, the accompanying Alcaic

verses not admitting of translation. But what they show
of a man’s intellect in youth entirely without guidance

* Ante, p. 31,
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<x control, tlie letter recaUing them not less strikingly

shows of the passions and impulses of youth surviving

to extreme old agej and it will he well to take this

double consideration with us into the years we have

jxow to retrace.
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I. Life at Bath.

In the interval that immediately followed his succession

to the paternal estate, Landor lived chiefly in Clifton or

at Bath; and at the latter place Ins younger brother

found him, soon after their father’s death, “with the

“ reputation of veiy great wealth, and the certamty, at

“ his mother’s death, of still greater. A fine carnage,

“ three horses, two men-seivants, books, plate, china,

“ pictures, in every tlung a profuse and wasteful out- '

“ lay, all confirmed the grandeur.” Upon the whole

not a life, for such a man, either profitable then to have

lived or now to recall ; and very httle here shall be said

of it. Some love-verses connected with the later por-

tion of it can also afford to perish. Their heroine, Ion4,

who translated far too easily into Jones, has retained

not so much as a fragment of romance. Even of his

lanthe, to whom in these days much beautiful and
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tender verse was dedicated, there is little nOw remain-

ing to claim a place in my story except such chance

allusion as hereafter may drop from himself.

The sort of life thus led in Bath however could not

be passed without results more or less grave
;
and in

little more than a year they showed themselves in a

form for which the remedy was supposed to have been

found m a project for selling the old paternal estate in

Staftbrdsliire, and reinvesting in other land at greater

profit. Eeserving these things to a year or two hence,

when the
,
necessary arrangements, meanwhile set on

foot, became practicable and were completed, I shall

dwell upon those incidents only of the intervenmg

years out of which matter can be extracted that is

worth remembenng, or that throws any kind of light

upon the variable career and character of which, with

all its good and evil so capriciously intermixed, its

comedy and tragedy, its clouds and sunshine, its gene-

rous emotions and tempestuous passions, its use and its

waste of prodigious powers, it is my object in these

pages to convey at the least no false impression.

Kemembering allusions formerly made* to the ivife

of a friend very dear to lum in early Warwick days, it

will be proper not to omit the mention of her death,

which occurred at this time. It should be given for such

evidence as it affords that, amid his present daily and

nightly round of “ routs, plays, concerts, and balls,” his

heart was yet easily moved as ever, and keen in its sua-

ceptibihty of suffering. The young wife of the physician

who had succeeded to his father’s practice in Warwicl^

the ‘‘angel” of his early letters, died so suddenly that

he had not even heard of her illness, and now first

read of it in a newspaper. Her infant daughter and

• Ante, pp. 145, 149, Ac.
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herselfhad died together. “ Poor Lamhe, poor Lamhe,”

he writes to Parr, at whose house the friends had so

often met

;

“ Poor little Elizabeth and her mother, now indeed divine 1

Tes, death has proved the fact, and not the contrary For what
IS death ? A change of situation, an enlargement of liberty, a
pnvilege, a blessing, an apotheosis What hours have we passed

together, hours never to return, or to produce their likeness in

this world ' In vain have I tried every species of amusement

;

routs, plays, concerts, and balls Her image rises up every-

where before me I sicken at the sight of beauty Did she
not treat me as a brother ’ did she ever call me by more than
one name ’ The sound of Walter was the sweetest of sounds.

Pardon me, I will acknowledge it, she made me think myself a
virtuous and great man Certainly I never left her company
but I was more happy and more deserving of happiness ”

The same unmistakable son’ow is expressed to his

sister Elizabctli, one of his letters to her ending thus

:

“ It was a shock from which I have not yet recovered, and
which I shall feel, I beheve, for ever

“ 0 Lambe, my early guide, my guardian fnend,

Do thus our pleasures, thus oui prospects end I

All that could swell thy heart, thy soul elate,

Heaven gave, but pondering found one gift too great.

What now avails thee, what avail’d thee then,

To shine m science o’ei the sons of men
,

Each varying plant, each toituoua root to know.
What latent pests from lucid waters flow

,

All the deep bosom of the Air contains,

Fire’s paient strength and Earth’s o’erflowing veins ?

The last unwelcome lesson teaches this,

Frail are alike our knowledge and our bliss

Against the storms of fate and throbs of pain

Wisdom IS impotent and virtue vam.’”*

His eldest sister was his constant correspondent at

this time, and would have saved him from many a
folly if cleverness and good sense could have done it.

A portion of these verses (without the last two) will be found
with variatioiiB in his published poems.
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But he was no sooner out of one scrape than he was

into another. “ Tlie battledore you talk of,” he replies

from Bath to one of her letters, “ is called a comet, and
“ I play at it better than any man in England. I was
“ taught in France. A little girl said to me, Joues

“ done anx comets, monsieur'^ My reply was, A la bonne

‘‘ heure, ma petite. Je ne me sms pas marii a present.

“ I played nevertheless, and have played the same

“ game smee. I believe I am more in request here

“ than I have ever been; not for myself— for we a^e

not, like wine, improvable by age—but for Frolick

“ and Favourite, and what is whispered of Llanthony.”

Frohek and Favourite were liis carriage -horses. He
ends his letter with a parable of a young lady whom a

spectre was reported to have visited at night, mitil her

mother, by talung her to sleep in her own room, ex-

orcised the ghost, to which he had himself thereupon

addressed these lines

:

“ Thou, Binoo she sleeps with her mama,
Lookst like a fox la some ha-ha,

Who views, with nostrils open’d wide,

A pheasant on the other side.

Pants, grumbles, whmes with lank desires.

And licks his whiskers, and retires I”

Very well for the ghost that he could, but some enter-

prises there were out of which retirement was less easy,

and they largely occupy his sister Elizabeth’s letters.

She IS in a perpetual agitation of warning against any

ill-advised mai’nage, one danger of this kind succeeding

another very rapidly. She has indeed no objection to

a well-considered proceeding of the sort ; and sketches

one in the language of an old servant who has come

with her annual gift of a basket of chickens to the

family at Warwick, and has declared herself “ artochaunt-

" able glad Mr. Walter is growing jolly, and hopes be
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will marry some fine lady of a good family and for-
“

tin, as he ought, to be sure.” Not that to the sister

these appear indispensable, if their place is otherwise

filled. “ Birth and fortune,” she tells her brother, “ are
“ not requisites, but good disposition and good under-

“ standing are ; and how many innocents, only for

being pretty, have you all your hfe been thinking

‘‘ sensible!” That was a home-thrust, and had some

effect, the lady against whom in particular it was aimed

^lot retaining her influence, but one of these affairs

had gone very far before any thing of it was known to

her, and she has almost to resign herself to the confes-

sion that it must be. “I hope to God your choice may
“ be a fortunate one, for I never was and never shall

be happy when you are otherwise. You are not just

to me. I do wish you to be married
; but I am sure

“ the common sort are not calculated for you.”

Happily escape came again
; and in this case from

the lady herself. Some offence had been taken by her,

not clearly to be made out from Landor’s letter, which

dwells ftu less on the incident itself than upon the ball

and supper where it happened, with its wnnter pines,

peas, strawberries, and “sparagus,” besides ice enough

to cover the Niepor and beauty enough to thaw it all.

To which his sister quietly rejoins that she hears with

delight of his being again heart-free; makes neat allu-

sion to the lady’s predecessor as well as herself, by re-

markin that their friend ‘‘ the old doctor” had declared

“ neither to be worthy of him hopes he may now
have time, as her mother says, to “ think of somebody
“ worth something;” and tells him that the blaze of

beauty over in Bath must be brighter than the fire by
which she is writing if it succeeds in again making bim

intemperately warm.
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But the heats that Landor suffered from were not

from that blaze only. His eager interest in politics had

not meanwhile slackened; and unpalatable as many
of his opinions were to the particular part of society

which his present mode of living necessarily threw much

in his way, moderation or compromise on any points,

even in the matter of speech, was a virtue still unknown

to him. “About sixty years ago,” his brother wntes to

me, “ an old friend of his who felt much esteem for

“ him, a Major Tickell, the descendant of Addison’s

“ friend, expressed his surprise to me that my brother

“ should have lived so long. ‘We were occasional

“ ‘ guests,’ said he, ‘ at the same public table in Bath
“ ‘ two winters, where there were other military men

;

“ ‘ and if I had talked as he talked, there would have
“ ‘ been half-a-dozen bullets through my body if the
“ ‘ first five had been insufficient.’ Such dangers were
“ in truth only escaped as his character became known
“ for extravagance, and sometimes chiefly through the

“ interposition of such friends as the major.” On the

other hand it is to be remembered that there were esti-

mable men m the major’s profession then, to whom the

mere praise of Mr. Fox would be a homble jacobin

extravagance ; and the accession of that statesman and

his friends to power on Pitt’s death m the early part of

the year had given unusual bitterness to party strifes

and hatreds. Landor’s intercourse with Parr it natu-

rally drew closer; and it brought him again into cor-

respondence with Adair, from one of whose letters we
may gather something of the turn Landor’s outlook in

politics was taking at the time. More eager than ever

against Bonaparte, and resolute for maintaining the

efficiency of the power which had been thus far the

only check to his ambition, he had written to Adair
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about the navy. The reply,"very cor<lial in its tone,

gives us a glimpse of the troubles of “ All the Talents”

from a source very near the foimtain-head.

“ I concur entirely with yon m opinion respecting the tunes,

and the nature of the difficulties with which the new adminis-

tration has to contend I think also with you that ‘ whatever
‘ can be done by wisdom and humanity’ will be done by Mr Fox
but I confess that my Lopes are not so great as my fears in any

view I can take of the situation of our affairs Indeed it is my
firm belief that although, for reasons which appear conclusive to

them, they think it more prudent to abstam from laying open
to the country the true state of those affairs, they have found

them m a much worse condition than they could have themselves

believed at any time during their opposition I have heard

many plans suggested at various times for the manning of our

navy, and for keeping up a sufficient number of seamen during

peace to enable government to equip their fleets on a sudden
without having recourse to pressing or similar methods

,
but for

some reason or other, naval men have always rejected even the

experiment The present Board of Admiralty would, I should

think, give a fair hearing at least to any new hints that might
be offered them on so important a subject Indeed I think that

if you would give yourself the trouble to put your ideas into

a practicable form, much real good might result from submitting

them to the consideration of Lord Howick ”

This letter was written at the close of April 1806,

and led of course to nothing. Before a year was over

Fox had followed to the grave his great adversary; the

rest of “ the talents” were nowhere ; and with the Port-

land and Perceval combinations the career of Castle-

reagh and Canning had begun.

It was while these changes were in progress that an

incident occurred which Landor would often himself tell

pleasantly m bis latter years. On some occasion unex-

pectedly he had gone, after a long interval, to visit his

mother at Warwick ;
when, Parr happening to have a

large company at dinner that day, one of the guests
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told their entertainer of the sudden and unlooked-for

arrival at Mrs. Lander’s. “ Eat your dinner, eat your

dinner,” said Parr ;
but hardly had the tablecloth been

removed, and the first glass of -wine taken, -when the

-old doctor laid down lua pipe. “ Drink your wine, my
friends, drink your wine; I must go and see Walter

Landor.” And so he did. At Warwick he presented

himself, as unexpectedly as Landor had done very shortly

before, and the friends hail an hour together, but no-

thing would he take, not even the cup of tea that was

pressed upon him. “No, no, Walter, I must go back

to my friends
;
they are all at dinner.” And Landor

would finish the story in a pleasant elated way by de-

claring himse^ to be the only man in the world that

could have made Doctor Parr ride half a dozen miles

with his dinner in his mouth and his pipe out of it.

n. Eobert Southey.

Soon after the incident last related Landor had

started on a tour 111 the lake-country, vliicli Parr thus

announced to a fnend who complained afterwards that

the promised visit was never paid him. “ Li the course

of the summer you will be called upon by Mr. Walter

Landor, who is going on a tour to the lakes. He is

“ my particular friend. He is impetuous, openhearted,

magnanimous
;
largely furnished -with general know-

“ ledge ; well versed m the best classical writers ; a man
“ of original genius, as appears In his compositions both

in prose and verse; a keen hater of oppression and
“ corruption

;
and a steady friend to civil and religious

“ liberty. I am confident you will be much interested

“ by his conversation ; and it is my good fortune to

“ know that his talents, attainments, and virtues amply
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“ compensate for all his singularities.” No bad picture

by a friendly hand.

With the lakes already were connected the chiefs of

the little band of writers whose fame became afterwards

identified with that beautiful country. Coleridge had

been living at Greta; Wordsworth at Grasmere, not

many miles away; and Southey was now permanently

fixed at Keswick, the richer for the Fox and Grenville

ministrj’ by a pension of two hundred a year which one

of its members, his friend Wynne, had obtained for him.

Yet far less for this did the name of the whig chief con-

tinue for some years longer a grateful sound to Southey,

than for an incident of one of the last soeial readings at

St. Anne’s-hill; when Fox and his company, not closing

at eleven as usual, “ went on till after midnight reading

Madoc”* This was something for a man to remember

to whom poetry was all in all, and to whom the half of

seventy-nine shillings and a penny had just presented

itself as his share of Madods profits after twelve months’

sale. But Landor admired Modoc too ; its writer’s name
had become known to him as that of the first and almost

only friend of Gehir

;

and in a letter to his sister in the

summer of 1807 he deplores his ill-fortune in having

missed an introduction to Southey. He had very nearly

bought an estate in his neighbourhood, adjoining Lowes-

water lake
;
but he had not seen him.

Once afterwards they missed again. At the house

* The geaerous and gemnl Btatesman waa indeed a favourite with

all the poets , and but a very few years before, Wordsworth, sending

him the Lyrical Ballads, had thus written “ In common with the
“ whole of the English people, I have observed m your public cha-
“ raoter a constant predominance of sensibility of heart . . This
“ cannot but have made you dear to poets

,
and I am sure that if,

“ since your first entrance mto public life, there has been a single
“ true poet living in England, he must have loved you," (See Memovri
by has Nephew, i. 167.)
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of a friendly physician and his wife at Clifton, from

whom many kindnesses had been received by Lander's

sisters during an illness consequent on their watching at

the sick-bed of their father, Southey had in former years

been a frequent visitor
; and in a letter at the close of

1807 Mrs. Carrick writes to tell Landor that Mr. Sou-

they, who had not been with them for some years, had

called with his fnend Mr. Danvers, very anxious to get

an introduction to the author of Gehir. “He says he
“ will be particularly giutified to wait on you ifyou will

“ allow him. I uall not repeat hir. Southey’s opinion

“ of Gehir; yet one may be permitted to be gratified

“ by the opinion of such a man. He is just now going

“ to publish his History of the Cid. Did I wrong when
“ I said you would be pleased to see Mr. Southey?
“ Perhaps I said ‘ dehghted.’ He has visited and ad-

“ mired your Lianthony Abbey with the enthusiasm of

“ a poet. I will endeavour to let you know the precise

“ time we may expect again to see him, and I hope you
“ will not have taken your flight to Bath.” Not yet

however was the meeting with Soutliey to take place,

nor was Landor yet absolutely lord of Lianthony : but

all his friends knew he had set liis heart on the place,

for that on hearing of it after the failure at Loweswater,

without seeing it he had made an offer for it, and with

a tliumping oath protested he would have it : with what

truth as well as vehemence will shortly be seen. Never-

theless he and Southey were to meet first, after all.

At Danvers’s lodgings in Bristol this memorable

friendship began. “At Bristol,” wrote Southey to

Grosvenor Bedford at the end of April 1808,
“ I met

“ the man of all others whom I was most desirous of

“ meeting,—the only man living of whose praise I was
“ ambitious, or whose censure would have troubled
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“ me. You Tvill te curious to know who' this could be.

“ Savage Landor, the author of Gehir; a poem which,
“ unless you have heard me speak of it, you have pro-

“ bably never heard of at all. I never saw any one more
“ unlike myself in every prominent part of human cha-

“ racter, nor any one who so cordially and instinctively

“ agreed with me on so many of the most unportant sub-

“ jects. I have often said before we met that I would
“ walk forty miles to see him; and having seen him,
“ I would gladly walk fourscore to see him again. He
“ talked of Thalaha, and I told him of the series of

“ mythological poems which I had planned ;
mentioned

“ some of the leading incidents on which they were to

“ have been formed, and also told him for what reason
“ they were laid aside ;—in plain English, that I could
“ not affoid to write them. Landor’s reply was, Go on

“ with them, and I will pay for punting them, as many as

“ you will write, and as many copies as you please. I had
“ reconciled myself to my abdication (if the phrase may
“ be allowable), and am not sure that this princely offer

‘‘ has not done me mischief ; for it has awakened in me
“ old dreams and hopes which had been laid aside, and
“ a stinging desire to go on, for the sake of showing
“ him poem after poem, and saying, I need not accept

your offer, but I have done this because you made it.

‘‘
It }s something to be praised by one’s peers ;

ordinary

“ praise I value as little as ordinary abuse.”

Prepared long for this meeting at last, as well in

likeness as in unlikeness suited for friendly intercourse,

finding at once a common groimd in.which what was

weakest in each took strength from what was best in the

other, the friendship so begun that day was ended only

by death. Soon there fell from it all that might have
taken the taint of patronage in Landor, and all that mere

VOL. 1. p
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literary vanity might have suggested to Southey
;
while

yet enough was left of the spirit of the compact made

at their first meeting, not to weaken in either the con-

fidence inspired by it.

Regularly at successive intervals for five years from

that day Southey sent by post to Landor, transcribed

clearly in his wonderful autograph, each section of the

whole of his poems of the Curse of Keliama and Don
Roderick (the latter under the name of “ Pelayo”),

exactly as each had been first composed ,
and duly by

the same channel paj-ment as regular had been sent

back by his friend, in admiration always, often in shrewd

suggestion, never without zealous and loud encourage-

ment. Payment ofother kind, though frequently pressed,

had been steadily declined, but Landor ultimately forced

upon Southey, through his publishers, a cheque for a

large number of copies ofKeliama, which had been dedi-

cated to himself. To this statement it will be right to

add that every transcript by Southey, with its covering

letter, was kept by Landor ; and that all of them, with

the rest of the correspondence stretching uninterrupt-

edly over thirty yeai's, were given by Landor to myself

in view ofsome such undertaking as the present. Sou-

they’s nere aflenvaids lent to his son and his son-m-

law for the selection of such portions as they might

desire to publish
;
but Landor’s, which he had hiniself

reclaimed from tlie executors of his friend, were at his

own request wholly reserved for the use now about to

he made of them. And with them, let it be clearly said

once for all, such portions only of Southey’s will here

he given as have not before been printed in either Ins

son’s Dzfe* or his son-in-law’s Letters.^ Excluded from

• Six volumes (Longmans, 1S40-1S50 )

t Four volumes. (Longmans, 185G )
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both publications, they will yet show probably better

than any thing in either what there was that formed the

curious hkeness in unlikeness between these remarkable

men.

Tlie time at which they met was when Southey had

abandoned his earlier without finding his later opinions,

when he was out of Utopia but not yet settled in Old

Sarum. He remained still an ardent reformer. But a

few months back he had been deploring that Fox should

not have died before Pitt, and so been spared the dis-

grace of pronouncing a panegyric upon such an inso-

lent, empty-headed, long-winded braggadocio ; and not

a twelvemonth later, when the Quarterly Review sud-

denly confionted the Edinburgh, armed to the teeth

against a tyranny which, absolute over poetry as well as

pohtics, had come to be intolerable to many,* he warned

the new-comer, which he had helped into life, that he

should withdraw straightway from all connection with

it if it raised against reformers any cry of jacobinism.f

Expressly indeed he declared himself then to be, in

terms which Landor might himself have used, for no

peace nhile Bonapaite lived, and for reform as the only

means to prevent revolution. But it was less in the

opinions they thus held in common, than in their mode
of forming and maintaining opinions even widely op-

posed, that they were unconsciously so like each other.

To both belonged the sanguine temperament, the deter-

* “ We shall hoist the bloody Sag donu alongside that Scotch
“

ship, and engage her yard-arm and yard-arm." (Southey to his

brother. Letters, ii Hi )

t “ Things are come to this dilemma, Itiform or Rum

,

and on
" one of these horns I pi ay to God that John Bull may give his
“ damned drivers a deadly toss A constitutional reform would save
" the courtly, and nothing short of that will be of any avail,” (To
Grosvenor Bedfoid, 21 April 1809. Letters, 11 , 14j )
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mined self-assertion, and the habit, whether within or

beyond the limits where opinion was safe, of free un-

bridled thinking. To both was too often applicable what

Southey said of another friend, that the pride of reason

in him left no room or accessibility for any kind of rea-

soning ;
and the weaknesses in both, the inconsistencies,

the extreme opinions professed so often without need,

were in a great degree referable to this. In the years

that followed shortly, when to Southey reform and revo-

lution had come to mean the same thing, not admitting

the change in himself he attributed the whole of it to

others, and said the jacobins that surrounded him were

the antijacobins of his j’outh, equally unjust and as

ferocious. Nor w'as this without tinitli in a deeper sense

than he intended, for in all essential respects he con-

tinued what he had formerly been
;
and what now most

attracted lum to Landor was loss the agreement in pre-

sent opinion of which he speaks, than the resemblance

in habits of mind of which he was less conscious, and

which in their younger days had made both of them

rebels to authonty. Several expressions to be found in

the letters will seem less stai'tling if these few w ords ai’e

remembered.

There is yet also another point on which a word

should be said. It belonged to the nobler pai’t of

Southey’s character that he should take the most ex-

alted view of the calling to which he had devoted him-

self. He W’as one of the givatest, and pretty nearly the

last, of the genuine men of letters that England has

produced, and he honestly believed himself also to be

one of the greatest of her poets. He worked hard and

got httle
; but while his bare maintenance, and hai'dly

that, arose from his work for the day, he laboured also

without nav at other work for which he knew the re-
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wards must be distant, but appears to have felt they

would be absolutely sure. “ I was perfectly aware,’’

he said to a friend who had been contrasting one of

his epics with a more popular poetical romance, “that

“ I was planting acorns while my contemporaries were

“ setting kidney-beans. The oak will grow, and though

“ I may never sit under its shade, my children will.”

Three years later than the present date he wrote to

Grosvenor Bedford: “I wish jou would not call me
“ the most sublime poet of the age, because in tins

“ point both Wordsworth and Landor are at least

“ my equals. You will not suspect me of any mock-

“ modesty in this. On the whole I shall have done

“ greater things than either, but not because I possess

“ greater powers.” Not that the reader now may smile

at them are these things quoted, but to explain still

further what it was that knit so close the friendship

of which I am speaking, and made it so enduring.

Southey’s already avowed admiration of Landor’s poetry

made inexpressibly grateful to him Landor’s praise of his

own
; and in the pleasure each continued to derive from

the other on this point, or, to speak plainly, 111 them

frequently excessive self-laudations, simplicity was more

prominent than vanity. In a critical moment, too, the

offer to pay for printing more epics had gone straight to

Southej’s heart, almost sinking at the time from want

of all encouragement. Kehania, just sketched out, had

been flung aside ;
and the series that had been meant

but to begin with Joan, TJialaba, and Modoc, was in

danger of ending with them because of the heaps of

aU three piled up in the publishers’ cellars. “ It is

“ more than probable,” he vTote to Wynne, “that I
“ should never have written verse again had it not
“ been for an accidental meeting with Landor. I had
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“ totally disused the art for the last three years.” He
told Walter Scott, of Landor's princely offer, that it had

stung him to the very core; and as the hite of the

tarantula had no cure but dancing, so for this there

would be none but singing. To many other friends he

wrote the same, and often he said afterwards that but

for Landor Kehama would not have been finished and

Roderick never begun.

Whetlier the world could not have borne the loss is

another question. In this matter appearances at present

are against both Southey and Landor ; but as, for the

latter, appeal is made in this book against them, so for

the former it will be fair to say that besides many minor

poems which will live noth the language, and ballads

which are masterpieces of fantastic beauty, the greater

poems would seem to have fallen into unmerited neglect.

I am not sure whether it might not be put as a test of

the existence or otherwise of a puie love of the art in

any man that ho should like or dislike these achieve-

ments of Southey, and if Ariosto is able to retain his

readers, it appears hardly cieditable to the public taste of

our tune that Southey should entirely lose his. It is at

least certain that for many subtle and pleasing varieties

of rhythm, for splendour of invention, for passion and

incident sustained often at the highest level, and for all

that raises and satisfies wonder and fancy, there will be

found in Thalaba, Kehama, and Roderick passages of un-

rivalled excellence (“perfect,” even Byron thought)
; and

these may here excuse, if they do not wholly justify, the

hopes that once centred in them, and to which exalted

expression is given in the correspondence of the friends.

Their letters will extend, as I have said, over thirty

years
; and one more Remark will fitly close this prelude

to them. Whatever fitful or wayward changes were in-
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cident to the life ofwhich these pages are the record, and

over which already have passed some friendships formed

and broken, the intercourse with Southey was to feel no

retiring ebb, but to keep always on at the full. As it was

at the first, it continued to the end. Through all that

estranged Southey’s opinions more and more from those

with whom he had been most in sympathy, Landor was

staunch to him. In eveiy bitterness of the other ex-

treme wliich Landor did not scruple to indulge, Southey

had excuses ready for him. When Byron coupled

them in ridicule, Southey seized the oceasion to avow

that no greater glory could befal his name than that

of companionship with Landor’s, to have obtained whose

approbation as a poet, and possessed his friendship as a

man, would be remembered among the honours of his

own life IVhen the petty emmties of the generation were

forgotten and its ephemeral reputations had passed away.

And when that life was ncanng to its close, almost the

very latest vv'ords that Southey was permitted to read

with a full consciousness of their meaning were these

from the friend whom he had loved so well: “K any
“ man hvaiig is ardent in his vvishes for your welfare,

“ I am—whose few and almost worthless merits your

“ generous heart has always overv^alued, and whose in-

finite and gi’eat faults it has been too ready to over-

« look.”

III. First Letters to Southey.

Landor began Ins first letter* to Southey, who had

sent him all tliat was written of Keliama,^ by telhng him

* Dated “ Sunday evening, May 8” [1808].

t “ If he likes it,” he wrote to Miss Barker (28th April 1808),
“ m good earnest, I will get up at six every morning, and give two
“ fresh hours of morning work to it till it is completed.” He told
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he had not stoicism enough in his nature to deserve his

correspondent’s good opinion or his oto ;
yet there were

objects of which he never lost sight, and in the pursuit

of which he was strenuous and persevering. “ While we
“ were together I could not press the offer I made, both

“ because I was unwilling to have it considered as a

matter of importance in itself, and because I felt too

“ sensibly how little right I had to the distinction.

“ There are few, I confess, from wliom I would have

“ accepted the proposal. I would from you, if I could

“ afford you the highest of luxuries at an mcoiisider-

“ able price.” He then speaks of Keliama, intermix-

ing with exalted eulogy skilful objection to its metres,

rhymed and unrhjTned; excluding novelties of experi-

ment from poetry as not within its lawful province; and

very striking in what he says of Pindar and his metiical

difficulties.

“The subject you have chosen is magnificent There is

more genius in the conception of this design than in the exe-

cution of any recent poem, however perfect Shall I avow to

you that m general I am most delighted with those passages

which are m rhyme, and that when I come into tho b'ank verse

again my ear repines * Are we not a little too fond of novelty

and experiment, and is it not reasonable to prefer those kmds
of versification which the best poets have adopted and the best

judges have cherished for the longest time? In Samson Agon-
istes and m Thalaha there are many lines which I could not

describe There are some in Keliama Poetry is intended to

soothe and flatter our prepossessions, not to wound or irritate

or contradict them We are at hberty to choose the best modi-

fications, we are not at liberty to change or subvert We are

going too far from our great luminaries There must be a

period
,
there must be a return from this aphehon

Wynne several months later that he was still borrowing hours from
sleep to go on with it, that Landor might not be disappointed. And
so he persevered to the close. (^Letters, n. 60-69, Ac )
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“You hare begun a poem which will be coeval with our lan-

guage hlarch on concihate first, then conquer The ears of

thousands may be captivated—^the mind and imagmation of but

few. If Gray had written his Elegy m another metre, it would

not be the most admired poem m existence Many would see

its disproportions and defects though proportion has not been

studied, or perhaps known, beyond the drama Kehama will

admit more diversity than has even been imagined m the works

of PiNDAE.
“ I never could perceive that wildness for which Pmdar has

been traditionally remarked I could perceive an exquisite taste

and an elevation of soul such as never were united—not even in

the historical works of the Jewish writers, not in the Song of

Deborah nor of Moses Ch Burney is of opinion that we have

lost the best works of Pindar In a little time however he will

teach people to read the remaimng Odes m such a manner as

to— distinguish them from prose’ Is it not humiliating and
painful to reflect that a poet who held the second place in the

ancient world, should have left it a question among those who
know his language the most intimately whether his verses have

any intrinsic melody, or owed it merely to the music by which

they were accompanied ? Meanwhile every one satisfied his own
ear with the despicable trash of Lycophron and Tryphiodorus

The opposition of iambic and trochaic, m antispastics, may
have been suited to opposite choirs and instruments

,
but I hope

the metre and language of our early ballads, which we have no
reason to retain, will be banished for ever by men of genrus from
their more elevated works.

“ Southey, we have had too much of the lute and of the

lyre We forget that there are louder, graver, more impressive

tones These indeed are not proper for every day
,
nor is it

every day, every century, or every millennium, that we shall see

such poems as Kehama I beseech you, Southey, use such ma-
terials as have already stood the test Wildness of conception,

energy, passion, character—magnificent but wild profusion—
all this you can give it

,
and with this you will confer on it

neither a hazardous nor a painful immortality ”

His second letter was of twelve days’ later date

;

Southey having meanwhile made battle for his own
Forms of verse, and propounded a private belief that

the whole system of classical metres had been nothing
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more than a creating of difficulty for the sake of over-

coming it. Old intercourse with Parr ^vill be traced in

portions of Landor’s reply about Catullus, though he

has partly forgotten the Doctor’s suggestion.*

“ I am debghted at the manner in which you intend to exe-

cute your work, and I am certain you will exhibit to the world

such combinations of harmony as poetry never yet embraced.

You will not however bring me over to your opinion that the

ancients raised difficulties in their metre for the sake merely of

combatmg and overcoming them Nor am I mdeed of opmion
that even the most complicated are so hard to manage as the

English blank verse Recollect then- vast resources, their mul-

tiform transpositions, their building up and pulhng to pieces of

words, their particles, their substitutions of one foot for another,

and their mfinity of synonomes By how many terms and peri-

phrases might every god, every hero, every country, be desig-

nated Of all the verses in the world, the Greek anapmst is the

easiest—dare I avow it, to me it appears a mark, the only one

indeed, of puerility and barbarism in the literature of this illus-

trious people Our anapaest on the contrary is beautiful, par-

ticularly when alternated in rh3rme The Romans were not

unwise in restricting themselves to few metres The gall-

lambio has been used but once Catullus, whose taste was the

most exquisite quot hunt quotque fitere aut quotqaot alas crunt

in anms, was forced mto it by his subject Perhaps he trans-

lated a poem he found in Bithynia The caste is Greek, the

style IS not Roman A single word of it is a sufficient proof

to me that he was merely the translator

l^inpaiiuin
I
tubam

|
Cybe

]
les

A Roman would not make an anapaest of tympanum ; a Grecian

would write Tinavov No one wiU be so silly as to imagine he
wrote a trochaic

,
for if a smgle foot is so, the remainder of the

verse is, as far as the dimeter iambic goes But I am doing m
this letter as I did, I believe, m my last I am writing as if I

paid no attention to your remarks ”

Southey’s remarks, put strongly in both letters, had

been to urge him to write. Write in English, he said,

because it is a better language than Latin
; but

* See ante, p. 162.
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“ if you will not write English, write Latin ; and in

God’s name overcome that superstition about Robert
“ Smith. When I consider what he is, it puts me out

of all patience to think that the ghost of what he has

“ been should overlay you hke a nightmare.”* Other

remarks also he had made, on what he had heard of

affairs in Bath. He wished Landor were married

;

wished he were as much quaker as himself
;
wished

above all_ he would throw aside Rousseau, and make
Epictetus his manual. To all which Landor rephed,

bringing lanthe herself into the sober presence

:

“The reason I have given over poetry is this I think it

better not to have cut the dragon’s teeth than to have sowed

them What a rabble of enemies are raised up about one at

every new publication * There are thousands who may vex me,

there are few who can delight or amuse mo
,
added to which, I

either feel or fancy that I am as fond of another’s good poetry

as of my own But alas * I do want stoicism for every thing.

I once resolved to attain it What was the result ’ Your slave,

your Epictetus, was pursued and punished
“ Shall I give you an elegy I have written

Vita brevi fugitura
1
prior fugitura venustas 1

Hoc saltern exiguo tempore dm et amor

These opening verses pleased me I repeated them one morning
in the presence of lanthe She held me by both ears till I gave

her the English

Soon, O lanthe, life is o’er.

And soonei beauty’s jilayful smile 1

Kiss me, and grant what I implore

Let loie remain that little while ’’

I will spare tlie reader tbe rest of his Latin elegy,

not one of the two-and-tbirty more verses of which did

’* Omitted m the Zi/e, 111 144 Another omission on the same
page may be worth appendmg “ Your 21 ” says Southey, “ has been
“ paid to the subscription for the Grosmeie orphans. Enough has
“ been raised to provide for their well-being and well-domg.’’
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he spare his friend; winding up the close of his letter

also in characteristic fashion

:

“ I once thought of publishing a collection of Latin poems,

in which I had written remarks on those ofR Smith, Fox, Frere,

Canning, Addison, Milton, May, Buchanan, Pitcairn, Cowley,

and half-a-dozen more of our countrymen These notices m
general were not much longer than yours to the English Poets

Here are two specmiena ‘ Foxixtm, cseteroqum praa nvalibus

BUIS clarum, poetam parcius laudaverim Erat ei mitis, et dnm
luderet, sapientia

,
castigati sales

,
verborum perseepe, nonnun-

quam rerum penuria
,
mterdum frigus animi, quod lenem spiri-

tum faventes vocitarent
’ ‘De Caninio dicam quod sentio

nemo enim mortalium tanti est lit me mendacem faciat Bene
res malas scripsit, nec bona male Dolendum est obscuros atque

infimos nebulones a poetis pessimis insequendis revocasse, in viros

dlustres optimosque mcitasse, nec novisse seipsum esse temnen-

dum, quando alios temnere pertmaciter, magnoque cum suo cru-

ciatu simulare ’ We really do want some Elegant Extracts of

the modern latinists Many fine specimens are recoverable I

wonder some German has not done it I have pointed out the

bad poetry and the false metre of Sir William Jones— I correct

myself you cannot point out the bad poetry of this worthy

man, but you may lay your hand upon it Yes, both your hands

Gyas might lay all his even, if each of them were as large as

the whole bodies of his brotherhood, and extended noiein per
jagera ”

The second consignment of Keliama manuscript lies

before me, scrawled over with innumerable addresses.

It had gone to the Hotwells, Chfton. It had folloived to

Pulteney-house Bath, and to the South Parade. London
and Brighton had been tried

; and it had overtaken Lan-
dor at last in Falmouth ! From the latter place he writes

to acknowledge it, and one may fancy the amazement with
which Southey read these words. “ Nothing I do, whe-

ther wise or foolish, wull create much surpnse 111 those

“Nwho know my character. I am going to Spain. In three

“ I shall have sailed. At Brighton, one evening,

“ I pleached a crusade to two auditors. Inclination was
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“ not wanting, and in a few minutes every thing was
“ fixed. I am now about to express a wish at which

“ your gentler and more benevolent soul will shudder.

“ May every Frenchman out of France perish! May
“ the Spaniards not spare one ! No calamities can chain

“ them down from their cursed monkey-tricks
;
no ge-

“ nerosity can bring back to their remembrance that a

“ little while since they mimicked, till they really thought

“ themselves, free men. Detestable race, profaiiers of

“ republicanism,—since the earth will not open to swal-

“ low them all up, may even kings partake in the glory

of their utter extermination! I am learning, night

“ and morning, tlie Spanish language. I ought not to

“ give my opinion of it at present
;
but I confess it ap-

“ pears to me such as I should have expected to hear

“ spoken by a Koman slave, sulky from the bastinado.
“ I hope to join the Spanish army immediately on my
“ landing, and I wish only to fight as a private soldier.

“ There is nothing in this unless it could be knoivn

“ what I have left for it, and, having left, have lost.”*

It was a kind of loss which his sister more wisely

would have thought his gain ; but at the step thus sud-

denly taken his family were as much startled as his

friends. He had mentioned it to no one. The act

followed close upon the thought of it, and he was gone

before any one could have reasoned w'ith Jam. Hut as

we look back upon it now, and recall some of the cir-

cumstances that immediately impelled it, we may pos-

sibly find in it, besides the quixotic rashness, something

generous and noble.

* The letter has simpJy the date “ FaJmouth, Wed. Eve." The
post-mark is 8th August 1808.
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IV. In Spain.

Napoleon’s attempt to convert Spain and Portugal

into dependencies of France was the tuiming-point of

his fortunes. When he conceived that design he had

all Europe, excepting England, at his feet, and nothing

seemed easier than its completion. To one who had

struck down the whole of Germany and made a satellite

of Russia, what danger could there possibly be in over-

turning the Peninsular thiones, one of them for years

the most abject of his vassals, and the other the most

despicable of his adversaries'? Yet his luin dates from

his perfidy against them.

The plot had been in progress some time before its

real drift was suspected. Both countnes had been over-

run with French troops, and the miseiable Bourbon

princes had been kidnapped, before the presence of Jo-

seph Bonaparte at Madrid told the whole treacherous

story. A kind of dumb amazement and acquiescence

was at first the only feeling awakened. Resistance by

that time seemed dead beyond the hope or power of

revival. Spam had no treasmy and no aimy. Her
soldiers had been carried off to the north of Europe, a

hundred thousand French veterans were 111 theu place,

and French troops garrisoned her strongest fortresses.

Humanly speaking, all help and hope had come to an

end when the world was unexpectedly entliralled by

such a sight as even that century had not witnessed.

The Spanish people themselves arose in mass against

their invaders. All over the country there sprang sud-

denly into hfe local bodies called Juntas, by whom the

powers of government were seized and exercised with a

success proportioned to their resolution and audacity.

The flame that had at first risen highest in Seville over-
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spread the land with marrellons rapidity. French fleets

were seized and French garrisons found themselves iso-

lated in fortresses supposed to be impregnable. Armies

were created and organised ; a free press was established;

the peasantry, self-formed into guerilla bands, strength-

ened every where the national levies ; and in the very

girls and women of Spain the French soldiers found

avengng funes. It seemed as if at last the conquering

career of Napoleon had been stayed in the presence

of a power grander than any ariayed against it by the

old govemmeiits. From the spirit of patriotism and

liberty which had originally been the strength ofFrance

men now believed that her weakness and her downfal

were to come.

To say that the enthusiasm created by these events

in most parts of England was frantic, is to employ ne
misplaced term. But what was done thereon, from its

ignoble beginnings to its noble end, is matter of his-

tory, and excluded from these pages. History however

scarcely tells us how deeply individuals were moved, as,

in broken and exaggerated fragments, piece by piece,

the glorious news came over. The shouts of towns and

cities far off, says Wordsworth, found echo in the vales

and hills around him ; where “ the hopes and fears of
“ suffering Spam” had been equally in all men’s hearts.

Every where, too, expectation went as far beyond pro-

bability or reason as the exploits that had aroused it.

Castanos and Baylen, Pdlafox and Saiagoza, names

hardly known to tins generation, became watchwords

over England; and when king Joseph was reported to

have fled from Madrid, it was as if Napoleon himself

had been tumbled from his throne. Coleridge, then

living 111 Grasmere-vale, has related how they would, he

and Wordsworth together, often and often walk out to
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the Raise-gap as late as two o’clock in the morning to

meet the Keswick carrier with the newspaper. It was a

time unparalleled in history, exclaimed Southey, “ and

“ a more glorious one never has and never can be ex-

“ hibited to the world.” And, just at the time when

he was saying this, the excitement had fallen upon still

more inflammable stuff in Landor’s breast, with the re-

sult that we have seen. He was for action, not talking.

He resolved to go out as a volunteer. He took money

to contribute to the common stock, and would himself

lead into battle the hoops he should have equipped

and armed. Very quixotic; yet at the heart of it also

something of a generous grandeur. If a more settled

earnestness of purpose had but entered into it>

Unfortunately of such enterprises in general it is to

be said that they fail as a matter of course. The fine-

hearted and hair-brained make an ill match
;
unprofit-

able for the most part, and barren of issue. There can

be no sufficient calculation and no adequate provision.

Something there was, in the piesent case, of glorv m
having been the first English s olunteer that set foot m
Spain ;

but this was about all achieved by it or got out

of it. At Corunna Chailes Stuart was envoy; attached

in a friendly way to his mission was Charles Robert

Vaughan of All-souls Oxfoid, isho had been at Rugby
with Landor ; and to Corunna Landor first went. His

two companions to whom he refers in his letter to Sou-

they were both Irishmen, an O’Hara and a Fitzgerald.

Upon reaching Corunna he sent to the governor ten

thousand reals for relief of the toivn of Venturada, bm’iit

to the ground by the French. At the same time, in a

letter accompanying his gift, he stated his intention to

join at once the army ofBlake ; and declared that what-

ever volunteers were ready to pin him, though to the
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number of a thousand, he was ready to pay their expenses,

to travel with them on foot, and to fight along with them;

desiring no other glory than to serve under any brave

Spaniard in arms for defence of religion and liberty.

By the supreme council of Castile, to which the gover-

nor straightway sent the money and the letter, both were

gratefully received; the reals were deposited in the na-

tional bank, and the governor was instructed to express

to Mr. Landor the high sense which the council enter-

tained of his generosity, his valour, and his honourable

enthusiasm.*

The subjoined is taken from Saunders''! Dublin News-Letter

and Daily Advcrtisei of Monday the 3d October 1808, which now
lies before me

“ The Governor of Corunna has addressed the following letter to

Don Anas Mon, Dean of the Supreme Council of Castile

“ Hhistrious Sir,— On the 24t)i an English gentleman, accom-
panied by two Irish gentlemen, delivered to me a letter to this effect

“ I take the liberty to present, through the medium of your re-
“ spectablo authority, a small offering of 10,000 reals for the unfor-
“ tunate town of Venturada, destroyed on account of its loyalty to
“ its king by most cruel and feiocious enemies Two Irish gentle-
“ men (Mr Fitzgerald and Mr O’Hara), men of the first families of
“ their countij, aocomfiany me, .and are desirous of proceejling with
“ me to the aimy of General Blake If there are any volunteers in
“ this town, or in the kingdom, who may wish to accompany me,
“ though their number should amount to 1000, I shall with much
“ pleasure pay the expenses of their journey, travel with them on
“ foot, and fight along with them, glorying to serve under the com-
“ mand of any brave Spaniard who has taken up arms in defence of
“ religion and liberty W Savaoe Landoe ”

“ The said 10,000 reals being in my hands, I inform you thereof,

in order that publication may be made m the Court Gazette, and the

money appropriated for the benefit of the unfortunate town of Ven-
turada A Alcedo.

“^Corunna, Aug 26”

“ The Council ordered the above 10,000 reals to be transmitted to

the National Bank for the use of the people of Ventuiada, and di-

rected the Governor of Corunna to express to Mr Landor and the
two Irish gentlemen the high sense which the Council entertains of
their generosity, valour, and honourable enthusiasm.”

VOL. I, Q
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In the interval between the enrolment of his tioop^

which was formed at once, and their departure for head-

quarters, a misunderstanding occurred with the English

envoy. Landor apphed to himself an expression of

Stuart’s overheard by him at one of the meetings of the

junta, which undoubtedly was meant for another per-

son. The matter miglit easily have been cleared up, but

he did not even make the attempt. On the way with

his volmiteers to Blake’s army he wrote from Villa

Franca an intemperate letter to Vaughan, and pnnted

it both in Spanish and English before any reply could

reach him. In or near Aguilar he remained nearly three

months, engaged in petty skirmishing, and fretting at

the inaction of the northern dinsion and its general.

Then, what the alleged affront of the envoy had begun,

the affair of Cintra and its disasters completed ; his troop

dispersed or melted away
;
and he came hack* to Eng-

land in as great a hurry as he had left it.

At his return he told Southey that he wished greatly

to have seen Madrid, but he was afraid a battle might be

fought in his absence, and the mortification of not being

present at it would have killed him. “ In this expecta-

“ tion I remained nearly three months m the neigh-
“ bourhood of the Gallician army, sometimes at Keynosa,
“ sometimes at Aguilar. I returned to Bilbao after the

“ French had entered. I had the satisfaction of serv-

“ mg three launches with powder and muskets, and of

“ canyuig on my shoulders six or seven miles a child

“ too heavy for its exhausted mother. These are thmgs
“ without difficulty and without danger; yet they please,

“ independently of gratitude or applause. I was near
“ being taken the following day. This would have

“ been exceedingly unpleasant, as I had already sent

the letter to Vaughan and Stuart, and myself and
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“ the envoy must meet.” He described Aguilar at that

time as an open town consisting chiefly and almost

entirely of one broad street ; and said, in proof of the

strange mistakes as well as fatal inaction of Blake, that

while his main force was at the town, he was himself a

mile on the east, and had so stationed his cannon on the

west, near a ford, that a regiment of horse might have

surprised and spiked it.

“ Ah !” said Southey afterwards when he was writ-

ing Roderick, “ it is much for a poet to have traversed
“ the scenes in which the subject of his poem is laid.

“ It gave you an advantage in Count Julian.” It is cer-

tainly not difficult to understand, after reading what has

just been quoted, the double meanings in Landor’s mind

in some of the earlier scenes of his tragedy, when its

hero, in arms against lus countrymen, is praising their

simplicity of character

:

“ If strength be wanted for secunty,

Mountains the guard, forbidding all approach

With iron-pointed and uplifted gates,

Thou wilt be welcome too in Aguilar,

Impenetrable, marble-turreted.

Surveying from aloft the limpid ford.

The massive fane, the sylvan avenue
,

Whose hospitality I proved myself,

A willing leader m no impious war
When fame and freedom urged me

, ot mayst dwell

In Eeynosa’s dry and thriftless dale,

Unharvested beneath October moons.

Among those frank and cordial villagers ”

Such was Landor’s raid into Spain ;
as to which I will

now only give such further illustrations, from his own
and the envoy’s letters, as may still be read with inter-

est. They wiU also tell what the Spaniards themselves

tjiought of the service rendered them, and what return

they made for it.
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Here is his own description of his voyage to Co-

runna :

“ The commencement of my journey did not augur a pro-

sperous continuance or a happy termination I arrived at Fal-

mouth when the packets had sailed two hours, and was de-

tained at that wretched place eight days At last I went on

board, and the wind was favourable
,
but while the sailors were

filhng the casks it changed again suddenly, and we were buffeted

or becalmed on the Atlantic five days more The water had
been put into foul casks, and it could not be more putnd if it

had been carried round the world The tea seemed originally

to have had some connection with tobacco, and had formed a
fresh family compact in the voyage There was not a lemon
on board

,
but we found a few blighted figs and rotten apples.

As we approached Cape Prior, we discovered a French privateer.

Apprehensive that she might capture some of the transports

that were carrying our troops to Lisbon, I asked Captain Atkins
why he did not engage She was then only at the distance of a

mile from our frigate The captain said that the packets had
positive orders to the contrary ; but in fact the ship was larger

and the guns much heavier than ours We continued two
whole days within sight of Corunna The wind was violent,

and the vessel received some material damage At last we en-
tered the harbour, and were greeted with all the alaenty of

pleasure by our new allies
”®

Something of what happened in his m.arch between

Corunna and Villa Franca I find in other letters, which

contain also delightful glimpses of the country and

characteristics of that part of Gallicia.

“ At Lugo we took up our abode at a posada just beyond

* A letter from Captain Atkins dated the 13th November 1808
acknowledges gratefullj a gift of a compass which Lander had sent
him

,
says it will remind him always “ of the many pleasant and

“ instructive hours passed with the giver, notwithstanding the preva-
“ lence of many adverse gales m a very leaky ship and, describing
the defects m the latter as having been “ found considerably alarm-
“ mg,” adds that he is nevertheless under immediate orders to join
the oommander-m-ohief, Lord Gambler. In one of the very next
engagements he lost his life.
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the wallB Near it was a magazine of brandy, wine, and com.

About nudnight we were awakened by a blaze brighter than

the day Our first idea was that a party of French horse

had surprised the city We threw on our clothes, seized our

swords and pistols, and discovered immediately under our win-

dow vast torrents of flame We hastened to the spot, and m a

few mmutgs the guard had assembled with the governor and
his officers He thanked us very cordially for our cooperation

in extinguishing the fire There was no engine m the town,

and I had recommended to throw as much dust as could be
collected wherever the conflagration was extending This me-
thod perfectly succeeded The principal church here is partly

ancient, partly modern The walls are of very remote anti-

quity The surrounding scenery, particularly towards Astorga,

18 grand, although enclosed and cultivated Near the city the

fences are of stone
,
further on, they are live and wild

,
Isut I

remarked that the rose and honeysuckle were not to be found

amongst them so frequently as in England The birds too were

silent We heard, instead of them, loud and wearisome hymns,

the tune eternally the same, and one incessant noise of cart-

wheels creaking on wooden axles About a quarter of a mile be-

yond the bridge the road is supported by a wall, and from this

place the river Minho on the right presents the appearance of

a lake, in the midst of lofty chestnuts We rested at another

posada three leagues and a half from Lugo The window, or

rather the small aperture which had escaped the shutters, showed
us a narrow dell bounded by romantic hills, on one of which was
a single spot of the most vivid verdure, and on another a small

entrenchment In this country some honey is produced, but

here is little corn, little cattle, and no wme The bread, which

they informed me was white as the bread of Lugo, was in-

debted for its whiteness to the sand with which it was mixed

We proceeded to the house of Don Josef Manuel Gomez, at

Basside It was hardly a league further Here we slept The
land IS fertile and well wooded, but on the 1st of September I

saw some barley only six or seven mches high Some standard

peaches m the garden were also laden with unripe fruit In fact

this part of Gallicia is certainly later than many m England,

though the fruit more rarely fails and grows in more abund-
ance. Throughout a distance of nmety miles I have not seen

an ehn or an ash This, though incomparably the most valuable

of trees, is perhaps the most neglected m the whole of Europe,
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and its nature the worst understood. Its timber is of a finner

texture when it grows in an elevated situation, for which it

IS peculiarly adapted by the toughness and flexibihty of its

branches It could resist the wind and snow where any other

tree would split, and where very few would vegetate We
reached Nocera, a lovely httle village

,
then la posada de Castro,

and el castel de los Moros on the left, twenty -seven leagues

from Corunna About half a league further is the sweetest

vale divided into enclosures of irregular forms, hardly one of

them a quarter of an acre A brook runs amongst them, whose

innumerable mazes it is impossible to trace the fields, the

trees, and the waters seem all in infancy and all at play

Before us lay a wide extent of ploughed upland with inter-

spersed clumps of chestnuts Here was no species of herbage,

but it was covered with sheep This is the only instance in

which I observed them on the fallows Such bold and diver-

sified scenery would have been admired in an English park. It

wanted but verdure and deer, accompaniments (but not essen-

tials) to the picturesque About a league further we reached

Villa Franca ”

From Villa Franca was written his ill-acivised letter to

Vaughan; and of the impetuous mistake that suggested

it something must he said. Shortly after his arrival he

was received at the palace of the junta during one of

their sittings, when Stuart had attended hastily not onlv

to introduce his countryman, but also to obtain liberation

for a Spanish official on his way to Monte Video, whom
the junta, upon false information, had placed under arrest,

and of whom, among other things, Stuart told them that

the poor man was distracted, and had no money to sup-

port him at Corunna. He had been talking just before

to the junta of the services proposed to be rendered by
Landor

; and in the confusion that prevailed, the latter,

behevmg himself still to be referred to, overheard the

words unquestionably meant for the other, il est fou, il

n'apas Vargent, which he straightway applied to himself,

and made the text of his letter to Vaughan.
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“ They were spoken m that half-formed and that half-stifled

voice which deep maligmty is apt to utter, but has not the

power to modulate or manage He would not dare to use such

language openly
,
and on his return to England, whenever he

gives me the opportumty, I will teach him that if any one

speaks of me, his tone must be lower, or his remarks must be
more true You, who remember me m my earliest years, re-

member that I was distinguished— was it either as a liar or

a fool? Inform him if ever I broke my word, or ever en-

dured an insult I made no reply at the time to his calumnies

and his insolence I thanked him for his offers of service.

Though I consider him as merely a petty envoy to a province,

yet I consider also what is due both to the Spanish and the

English nation No action is recorded more heroic than that

of Louis XIV towards the Due de Lausun When the king

received a gross and grievous insult from his subject, he rose,

threw his cane out of the window, and made this calm re-

ply ‘ I should be sorry to have caned a duke and peer of
‘ France ’ Vaughan, I should be sorry to have done what I may
not be sorry to do I have been able to restrain my impetu-

osity, but I will not conceal my disdain I entertain the highest

and most inviolable respect tor whatever is in office under the

king and constitution of my country The forbearance I have

shown, and even the letter I am writing, will controvert the

charge of imbecility, as surely as the same charge would be
proved by whatever is intemperate or coarse The ten thou-

sand reals (why am I forced to mention them ’) which I paid

into the hands of the governor at Corunna, and a daily allow-

ance of full pay to every soldier I am loading to the armies,

together with some occasional gratuities to keep up their spirits

on the march, are presumptive proof that the calculations of

Mr S are groundless, frivolous, and false
”

A man who could have reasoned however slightly

with his anger might at once have detected, in the very

language employed by himself, much stronger presump-

tive proof against his own calculations. “ I made no
‘‘ reply at the time to his calumnies and insolence. I
“ thanked him for his offers of service.” Any one

indeed must have been himself a fool, as Stuart after-
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wards said, to whom the occasion of offering thanks for

service should have presented itself also as a fitting one

for insolence to the person rendering it. The extracts

that follow not only exonerate Stuart, but show him in

a very pleasing light : and the mention of what else was

in Landor’s offensive letter may be limited to what

further it tells of what occurred to him in Spain. He
declares himself giateful for the marks of distinction

conferred on him by the venerable Bishop of Orense,

and for the respect fiecly paid him by every Spaniard

of rank or consequence with whom he had conversed.

He tells the junta of Corunna that he can yearly with-

out inconvenience save sufficient for the accomplishment

of every offer he has made, and cannot apply it with

more lasting pleasure to any other purpose than the

advancement of their cause. And he expresses his fixed

intention to reach the camp, and to conduct to head-

quarters the men intrusted to his care, in time for the

battle then immediately expected.

Stuart to Vauguan Madrid, 18tii Oct 1808

“ Don Benito de Novoa ivill certify that Mr Landot must
have misunderstood me, and that the language he alludes to

could not have been directed against him On the contrary I

one day cited Mr Landor’s handsome offer to the junta as a
proof of the good-will and enthusiasm towards Spain which
animates Englishmen

,
and knowing from you the talents, for-

tune, and character of that gentleman, I should have been mad
or a fool myself had I been base enough to depreciate his

exertions in so good a cause, who have myself descended from
my own rank in the service to engage heartily m favour of

Spanish liberty on Spanish giound You were the bearer of

a message to Mr Landor expressing my regret for onr departure

at the moment of his arrival m Corunna
,
and afterwards the

same circumstance m Lugo would not permit me to show him
the civilities 1 desired. I would willingly have furnished him
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'With such recommendations to the army as I could give him

,

and I actually requested General Broderick, 'when he passed

through Lugo, to forward his efforts in the cause of Spam by
every faoihty which his situation at head-quarters could com-

mand

Vaughan to Landoe Sanguesa, 1st Not 1808

“ The kind inclination I know to have been professed to-

wards you by Mr Stuart, and what he had learned from me of

your fortune and talents, convince me that whenever he made
use of those expressions m jour hearing it must have been with

respect to some other person So highly did he think of your

conduct that I know it was his intention to communicate to

the central junta what you had done and offered to do in their

favour, suggesting at the same time that they should give you
some mark of their approbation or thanks I ought to regret

that under my name unpleasant language should have been

conveyed to a gentleman for whom I have the most affectionate

regard, and for whoso talents I have the highest respect
,
but I

rejoice m an occasion of relieving from a painful impression the

feelmgs of an old schoolfellow
”

Stuart to Landoe Auanjuez, 14Tn Nov 1808

“ I learn with much regret that I had the misfortune umn-
tentionally to offend j’ou at Corunna, and I hasten to nlear up
a mistake which appears to have given rise to sentiments m
your mind very different from those I have always entertained

respecting yourself, since I witnessed your conduct in this

country
“ I can assure you I do not recollect the conversation you

state to have passed between myself and Don B de Novoa the

* This IS confirmed liy several allusions to this general, and his

friendly cooperation, m Landor’s letters When oritiusing Southey’s

history in one of his letters of March 1821, he writes “ The capture
“ of Blake at Se\ille with all his army explains to me what I sus-

“ pected. General Brodenck told me be could obtain no confidence
“ from him I replied, ‘ Then have none in him ’ Eomana would
“ have acted differently I should be glad to see your reasons for
“ the strange inaction of the Galhcian ai'my, when the French had
“ fled across the Ebro.”
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eyening Isaw 70a in the junta
;
and I solemnlj declare upon my

honour that if such expressions fell from my lips, they neither

applied to you nor to any friend of yours I could not oppose

or calumniate an undertaking which every motive of interest

and zeal called on me to support , nor is it compatible with my
character to hold language to the personal prejudice of any

Englishman, knowing it to be false I could not be ignorant

of your talents, which are manifested m writings well received

bji the world and were evident from your conversation
,
our

mutual friend Mr Vaughan bore testimony to your fortune

and rank in life
,
and your character was fully proved by your

exertions in favour of Spam I was myself embarked in the

same cause
,
and having been commissioned by government to

ascertain the wants of the Spaniards, and to transmit them par-

ticnlars of every description until an envoy should be appointed,

18 it likely that I should counteract the zeal of others labour-

ing to the same purpose ?

“ Though I never made a merit of language in your favour

at the time, I feel now compelled to tell you that I repeatedly

desired the junta of Corunna to hold up your conduct as an
example to other individuals equally well disposed The dis-

tance of Gallicia will not allow me to send you the assurance

of Novoa that such is the case
,
but I transmit the copy of a

letter from the president of that junta who was present on the

day you allude to, which (notwithstanding his mistakes) will

prove the truth of my assertions I have also written to Vanghan
at Laregovia, who I doubt not will do the same If however
their letters are not sufficient to show that I am incapable of

animosity to a person engaged m such a cause, I presume you
will be convinced by the enclosed answer from the Minister of

Foreign Affairs to a note I transmitted to the Central Junta
detailing the services you have rendered to Spain Honorary
rank m their army can be no object to one in your situation

;

and though it is the only mode of distinction hitherto conferred

on any Englishman by the central government, I should have

dechned their offer, had not the consideration that you may
like a character giving you a right to repair to the head- quarters

of their armies when you please induced me rather to wait for

your own determination
“ When Mr Vaughan returns to Madrid on his way home,

I shall request him to deliver to you the original letters which
have passed on the subject

,
and if they are satisfactory, I
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hope I may look forward to shake hands with jou as a well-

wisher of that country wherever we meet ”

The letter of the president of the junta of Corunna,

the Count Gimondi, proved the circumstances as I

have stated them, and was a triumphant exculpation of

Stuart ;
the letter of the Spanish minister (Cevallos)

conveyed to Landor, with handsome expressions of

esteem, the honorary rank of colonel m the service of

King Ferdinand; and in the Madrid Gazette of a few

days’ later date were published the thanks of the Su-

preme Junta “to !Mr. Landor,” not alone for gallant

personal service, but for his gifts of twice ten thousand

reals in aid of Spanish independence and freedom.

Not a great many years later, when the restored

Ferchnand had restored the Jesuits, Landor sent back

his commission in a letter to that same Don Pedro Ce-

vallos, telling him that he had done his best for Spanish

liberty against Napoleon and could not continue even

nominally in the service of a worse perjuror and traitor.

V. Lettees to Soutuey on Spain and Spaniards.

The time when Landor again set foot in England
was that of the arnval from Portugal of the news of

the convention of Cintno, by which the entire French

army, at the expense of the English government, had

been safely conducted back to France. Sir Hew Dal-

rymple and Sir Harry Burrard were its authors ; and
Sir Arthur Wellesley had not resisted it, though he had

never given it his apjiroval. On all sides there were

shouts of reproach. “ But in spite of their allies,” wrote

Landor at his arrival to his friend, “the Spaniards
“ will be victorious. Can we never be disgraced but
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“ the only good people in the universe must witness
“ it? Under the influence of what demon is it that
“ we are forced to periodical wiecks of honour on the

“ Spanish coast ^ Lord Douglas sees me fall > If

“ nothing personal had driven me home, still I could

“ not have endured tlie questions of brave and gener-

“ ous Spaniards,— why we permitted the French to

“ retain their jilunder, why we placed them again in

“ array against Spam, why w'e snatched them from

“ the fury of the Portuguese, why we indulged them
“ with more precious frmts than they could have
“ gathcied from the completest victory'?” To which,

aftei expressing his gladness at his fiiend’s return, and

referring to Stuart as its supposed principal cause in

terms more offensive than Laiidor’s own, Southey thus

breaks out :
“ I am suie that for the first week after

“ the news arn\cd, had Su Hew Dalrj-mple appeared

“ m any pait of England, he would have been torn

“ in jneces. My ciy was. Break the terms and deliver

“ tip the wretch who signed them to the French, with a

“ rope round his neck

'

This is what Oliver Ckom-
“ "WELL would have done. O Clnistl—this England,
“ tins noble country,— that hands so mighty and a
“ heart so sound should have a face all leprosy, and
“ a head fit for nothing but the veimin that burrow
“ in it I” That was pretty well, but was not all. He
went on to say that he and Wordsworth had been

trying to get up a county petition against the “ damned
“ convention but “ Lord Lonsdale had received mum
“ as the w’ord of command from those who move his

“ strings, and he moves the puppets of two counties.”

A court of inquiry to be sure was talked of, he says

with scorn
;
but the only court to do any good w'ould

be one that should send “ the hand of Sir Hew Dal-
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“ rjTnple to be nailed upon the pillory at Lisbon, and

that of Sir Arthur Wellesley for a like exposition at

“ Madrid” (’) And then, after sketching what England

with better advisers might have done, he uses expres-

sions that will perhaps help to make more lenient some

judgments of Landor’s modes of speech to be considered

hereafter. “ But nothing can or will go on well in

“ this country till the besom of destruction has swept
“ the land clean. When Joseph gets back to Madnd,
“ it would not surprise me if Spain were to produce

“ a tyrannicide. He who should do the deed should
“ stand next to Brutus m my k.alendar.”*

Other confidences had passed between the friends

at this first interchange of letters on Landor’s return,

which it will be only just to him also to quote, for such

qualification or correction of remarks already made as

they may fairly suggest. They are themselves a curious

comment on his recent flight into Spam. “I believe,”

he said, at the close of Ins letter, which bears the post-

• The vaiious passages and expressions here quoted are omitted

from the letter as printed (Ltfc, in 195-8) Other omissions there

are also, of which one having a personal bearing may he sub-

joined “ How has jour health held out? Even ordinary travelling

“ in Spain requires a patient body to bear up against broken rest and
“ heating food I am glad this beastly blockhead has been of so
“ much use in the system of things as to force you home

,
your life

“ would else in all likelihood have been sacrificed inadequately It

“ was likely you might die a martyr
,
but there would be such an

“ unfitness in youi falling by the hand of a fool that I have no
“ apprehensions upon that score ” By the date of his next letter

(January 1809) Landor had received Stuart’s explanations “ Mi
“ Stuart has declared that he never could apply those expressions to
“ me which I resented, and offers peace I always accept this offer ”

It was a pity he did not regret at the game time the wrong he had
plainly done “ The Cential Junta,” he adds, “ has given me an
“ honorary commission which confers the privilege of bemg always
“ at head-quarters I had taken leave of the generals and the go-
“ vemment.”
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mark of November 1808, “I should have been a good
“ and happy man if I had married. My heart is ten-
“ der. I am fond of children and of talking childishly.

“ I hate to travel even two stages. Never without a

“ pang do I leave the house where I was bom. Even
“ a short stay attaches me to any place. But, Southey,

“ I love a woman who will never love me, and am
“ beloved by one who never ought. I do not say I
“ shall nev er be happy. I shall be often so, if I live

;

“ but I shall never be at rest. My evil genius drags
“ me through existence against the current of my best

“ inclinations. I have practised self-denial, because it

“ gives me a momentary and false idea that I am firm

;

“ and I have done some other things not amiss, in com-

“ phance with my heart
;
but my most virtuous hopes

“ and sentiments have uniformly led to misery, and I

never have been happy but in consec[uence of some

weakness or some vice.” To which Southey, at once

la3dng bare the source of these self-accusings and self-

exaltings, wisely as well as neatly replied that what he

learnt from Rousseau, before he laid Epictetus to his

heart, was that Julia was happy with a husband whom
she had not loved, and that Wolmar was more to be

admired than St. Preux. He bade no man beware of

bemg poor as he grows old, but he would have all men
beware of sohtanness in old age. His advice to his

friend therefore was that he should find out a woman
he could esteem, and love would grow more surely

out of esteem than esteem would out of love. Experto

crede Roberto. It was the advice of one who by such

means had quieted a nature httle less tempestuous than

his own.

But by the time this discreet advice was in his

friend’s hands, the self-blaming self-pitying mood had
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passed away. To tlie outburst of grief and reproach

that followed Moore’s retreat and death at Corunna

there had now succeeded bitter storms of attack, recri-

mination, and controversy; and Landor was plunged

in the thick of them. He replied to Southey by send-

ing in a printed pamphlet tliree dashing letters which

he had wTitten to one of the generals (Kequelme),*

whose acquaintance he had made in Spain. They were

not such as to satisfy his fiiend, who remonstrated with

him for not speaking kindly of the Portuguese, and

thought him hard upon even some of the English

agents in the war. Nay, retorted Landor, the occasion

is lost, and perhaps never mil return. The time when

few men would have done what many will not do now
was passed away, as he feared irrecoverably. Southey

did not essentially differ from him, but v'as hampered

by his new connections 111 the Quarterly

,

and not small

was Landor’s surprise to hear that he had consented to

defend Frere in the next re\aew against the friends of

Sir John Moore. Fiere, Elhs, and Canning had been

Southey’s keenest assailants in the Anfi-Jacolm

;

but

their alliance against the Edinburgh had been swift m
wiping out animosities, as any one might have foreseen,

though Southey was still far from conscious of the

extent of the change 111 himself. With some pam, but

with more surprise, he received Laiidor’s next letter.

_
It was dated July 1809.

“ I am curious to see your defence of Mr Frere It will

require the exertion of all your ingenuity He, I understand,

* “ I wish for many reasons,” wrote Landor to Southey in May
1819, “that general Requelme were living, among the rest, because
“ after a few days’ acquaintance he felt a sincere friendship for me,
“ and because he promised to give me such information as would
“ have been useful to your history.”
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vas among ihe people ^bo wrote against yon in the%4»fo-

JacoUn This alone could render the undertaking pleasant and

tnumpbant But, alas ' bis defence must necessarily be some

disparagement to one of the best among soldiers and among
men. Had he addressed to me the insolent and presumptuous

language he addressed to Oeneral Moore, I would have taken

him by the hand on his return, and have granted him three

hours for business and devotion The messages and notes ho

sent are not to be considered as from an ambassador the

language is personal and beyond his office In pumshing his

offence, therefore, I should remember an ancient custom—they

scourged before they executed
,
although I might here be sorry

for so much seventy, as ho wrote some good pentameters,

either at school or after ”

This bitterness was liardly in excess of tbe occasion

;

and there are few tliat will not think it honourable

to Landor, who look buck to the letters of Frere used

then to discredit ^loore’s memory. Tlie fame of this

great soldier li.is since had ample vindication, hut was

at that time in imminont peiil, and the instinct uliicli

brought loyally to his aid so eagei a friend to the

Spaniards as Iiandor had shown himself, was a noble

and true one I subjoin the rest of bis letter.

“ In his [Fi ere s] correspondence with the excellent Moore,

ho runs on with a tot.al assumption and utter ignorance of facts

—with all the t.artiiess, petulance, impudence, and self-suffi-

ciency of an only son among his country neighbours in his

first vacation from the university The only letters, official or

private, containing any correct information of importance to

the general, was addressed to him by the Duque del Infantado

It was dated Dec 1,3th Mr Frere did not forward it until*

Dec 22d The packet, wo now know, was unsealed by Sir John
Moore’s executors The French entered Madrid on the 4th

Yet m a letter of the 14th he says,
' AU the reports from Madrid

‘ represent the foico of the French as much reduced No offi-

‘ cial report has yet been received of the capitulation of Madrid,
‘ nor IB it by any means certain that any formal stipulation
‘ existed ’ This is the langqago of a man who attempts to con-
ceal from a wiser than himself a truth which he ought to have
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Sounded and transmitted By what njeaus oonld he imagine

was the force of the French reduced? Among the reports /ro»re

Madrid, was not a single one of them less favourable ? Were
the gates open to falsehood only ? Did not a breath transpire

which might either have proceeded from or have tended to-

wards truth ^ So, an English ambassador does not know what

has happened m the capital of a country to which he was dele-

gated—does not know even an event so striking as the reduc-

tion of that capital itself five days before the intelligence was
pubhshed through every other capital in Europe, ton days

after the fact Such vanity and incapacity have often existed

m statesmen and ambassadors, but such proofs have never been
so palpable nor crowded into so confined a space If the un-

timely death of a character so illustrious and so nearly perfect

as Moore would allow us to laugh at anything that reminds us

of him, it would be laughable enough to look at those subscrip-

tions at the bottom of Mr Frere’s letters The formularies of

diplomacy neither force nor authorise an ambassador to say, ‘ I
‘ am with great truth and respect, sir, your most obedient lium-
‘ ble servant ’ But when a follow has written not only without

truth but with absolute rudeness—when ho has told another

he would disgrace the British arms and bring ruin on the coun-

try he was sent to succour and support—how can he pretend to

assert his truth in offering his respect^ If the ludicrous is

founSed on the inconsistent, here surely is its verj' pinnacle

It reminds me, in some novel I have read—I believe in Hugh
Trevor—of a curious flourish at the end of every letter from a

knavish old steward to a foolish old master I thought, in

roadmg the book, it was a singular stroke of charactoi and a

happy one ”

Southey still had a word to say for Frere, thinking

the ambassador might have sliown moie spirit tlian the

general
;
but he left tlie writing of the defence to Ellis.

The tone of his letter M.as also such as to projntiate

Eandor, to wdiom he annonneed his intention of ivnting

such a history of 1808 as would give him real plea-

sure. It was a task in which Scott had engaged him
for an Edinburgh Annual Kegister, to be started by
the Ballantynes. Landor would hke the bitterness and

VOL 1. 11
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“ undissembled contempt” which he should there find

bestowed upon all parties alike. For indeed he found

himself in agreement with his friend as to the way in

which the war had been mismanaged ;
and in despising

the miserable ins and outs” among the same sets of

feeble politicians, who had all been tried and found

wanting. Had ever a game been played so wretchedly

that might so easily have been won'^ Had he seen

Wordswortli’s pamphlet on the Cmtra convention ?

In spite of a difficult style, he would admire its true

eloquence and true philosophy. Landor’s reply is

highly characteristic. It is dated August 1809.

“ This work of Wordsworth is vigorous and just My opi-

nion of the Spaniards is corrected by the experience of Moore

I beheve no breed of people to be so good
,
but they have

nothing to fight for, and nobody to lead them if they had

The heads of nations must often be stirred, and occasionally

he removed The water that one year is covered with lilies

and lotuses, in another may contract a film, and in a few after

may have nothing but weeds above and mud below I like idle

people—they are not rapacious It is from rapacity most^vils

originate At all events it is not from working in the field of

battle that the Spaniard is to procure more comforts
,
and I

cannot blame him if he sees on his farm a swarm of bees with

more pleasure than a legion of locusts All old governments

are bad, and my breech shall never go to the ground by resting

on one We are a great people because our constitution by
eternal changes is exempt from any violent It has always

been pervious both to light and winds Else, like those of

Eranoe and Germany, it would have been uprooted at the first

tempest Adieu Vive valeque
"

From Clifton, in the November of the same year,

he wrote still in much the same tone, with a shrewd

perception of all the weakness of the Spaniards which

his fnend never reached, and with a resolute appre-

ciation of the utter worthlessness of their leaders which
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it took many more years to make apparent to every

body,

“ May the spirit of prophecy never forsake you, and never

be less propitious to the cause of freedom ! The Spaniards, it

appears, have gained another victory
,

but as they have no
prospect of a better government, I grieve perhaps more at their

successes than I should at their defeat That such exertions

should be vain and fruitless, that the patriotic should pour out

their blood for the traitorous, that a Bonaparte or a Bourbon,

it matters not which, should erect his throne over the great

charnel-house of Spain, is most lamentable and most sure Two
events leave me without the powei of doubting that the pre-

vailing party in the Junta is devoted to the French First, their

hesitation and slowness to convoke the Cortes
,
and secondly,

the extreme absurdity which they combined with it of inviting

all Spahiards to deliver their sentiments on what alterations

and improvements it would be requisite to make in the govern-

ment and constitution To agitate the minds both of the wise

and of the ignorant, to make every man’s vanity turn out

against his neighbour’s, to bid people choose their representa-

tives yet exercise their judgment by giving their votes indivi-

dually, could not enter any sound head for any good purpose

The scheme was formed m the Tuileries, and is worthy of its

autlfcr See what a parcel of rascals and boobies have been

appomted by the Junta to conduct their armies Masaredo, a

most excellent man and a most experienced officer, jomed the

French through the love of freedom and from the desire of

forming for his country an efficient and firm government

Weakness and abuse he knew are often long-lived, though they

come to a violent end
,
and he thought it less disgraceful, as

perhaps some others do, to writhe for a moment under supenor

strength than to slumber out all lus days m a sty of his own
httenng ”

Nor less remarkable is tbe remainder of the letter,

where Landor’s discontent with the government at home

which his friend was still outwardly condescending to sup-

port finds animated expression. He had become in June
of this year, at Southey’s request, a subscriber to Cole-

ridge’s Fnend, in the twelfth number of which, published
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in the month when his letter was written, appeared a

paper on vulgar errors respecting taxes and taxation!

wherein Coleridge contended that though taxes might)

often be injurious to a country, it could never be fromi

their amount merely, but only from the time or mode iik

which they were raised; and, objecting to the analog y

set up between a nation indebted to itself and a trade: >-

man under obligation to his creditors, had said a muc h
fairer instance would be that of a husband and wi' 'e

playing cards at the same table against each other,

where what the one lost the other g-oined. Landor

did not find this illustration quite satisfactory.

“ Woo betide those governors whose paralysed hand holds

out unwittingly this problem to their countrymen—whether it

IS better to sink under the ascendancy of exalted genius from
without, however malignant be its influence, or to be so supine

and idle as never to lift up their heads and use their arms
against the scorpions that sting them or the spideis and cock-

roaches that consume them from their own window-shutters I

For my own part I would buy a monkey, I would even bring one

over, to devour these mischievous vile household insects When
rulers arc so feeble or corrupt ns to make men indifferent to

their country, which never was done to so bhnd and precipitous

a height as now, it is idle to talk of taxation But I cannot yet

considoi it so tranquilly as your friend Coleridge If my wife

wins my money at cards, and she is really a prudent wife,

I sustain no detriment But if she squanders it among un-

worthy favourites, and bribes her servants with it to pull her

neighbour’s cap, I will take care m future to play less often and
for a smaller stake If taxes are at no time injuries ‘ from their

‘ amount merely,’ it is because, when they are exorbitant, the

mode of raising them must be inquisitorial or violent May we
not complain of a thing oppressive in itself, because there is also

another thing which adds to the oppression ? Certainly no lady

With 1501 jointuie and six or eight children, who pays such

taxes as she must at present do, could by any human ingenuity

in imposmg or collecting them be made insensible of their

pressure I remember the logical swindling of your neighbour

Bishop Watson, and the hot but honest reply of poor Gilbert
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Wakefield I remember too the crucem and the diadema I

never liked either of these writers The one would never have

made me a critic, nor the other a Christian, nor have induced

me to think him so As I never drink wine, I am forced every

now ftnd then to write half-a-dozen verses, that I may forget

what IS passing round about ”

But lie continued to wnte on the things also he

most granted to forget ; and these notices of his letters

about Spain should not close "without mention of his

‘ Hints to a Junta,’ winch, as he told Southey in

March 1810, he had written fiercely but improvidently.
“ Many of the things wcie useful at the moment. It

“
is gone by : indeed I question if any bookseller would

“ print the thing if I gave it him . and I never will ask

‘‘ for anything except for heaven and a wife.” Sou-

they’s next letter was very decisive of the influence ot

Landor over him. The conclusion had been forced

upon him, he said, that Bourbon was as bad as Bona-

parte
;

‘ Hints to a Junta’ had not been thrown away
on him; and now more than ever he wished that,

at the outset of the French invasion, Spaniards and

Portuguese had sung Te Deum for the loss of their

respective dynasties and united in a federal republic.

It was the form of government peculiarly adapted to

the Pemnsula, because of the different fun-os of the

different kingdoms
,
and other good must hav e come of

it. “ It might perhaps have prevented this country

“ from assisting them, hut they would have been better

“ without its assistance; and it would not impossibly

“ have occasioned a resiurection of the Jacobins in

“ France”—in other words, have destroyed Napoleon.

That was the temper in which, so late as 1810, Southey

was preparing his second batch of history for the Edin-

burgh Register

;

and Landor should see that it would be
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composed “ with a spirit that will surprise most people

in these base times.”

And then a misgiving crosses him as he writes these

words whether the eagerness «^th which he was»now

turning to that kind ofcomposition might not implj that

history, not poetry, was his real function after all, at

any rate for the days that remained to him ;
only (he

adds with a pleasant touch of character) a proof-sheet

of Kehama is apt to disperse the cloud. With this letter

there went to Landor the commencement of his History

ofBrazil.

His friend replied and reassured him. No poet

worth the name hut must at times give way to thinking

that there arc poets enough m the world without him

;

hut let him be satisfied that a greater confidence would

not imply greater power. For himself he lamented

every hour that Southey deducted fiom poetry. Those

who might read Kehama would judge ivhetlier its writer’s

present love for history could arise from anv thing like

“ incipient decay” 111 the powers of imagination. He
knew not what poem was so vivid and so vaned.

Wliereas he could not but doubt wlietlier the world in

general cared about historical facts 111 the past affairs of

Bra/ll, nay, wdiether oven such facts of the day passing

before them excited any interest whatever. Very cha-

racteristically he proceeds

:

“ It IS, I begin to think, for the good of mankind that for

ten or twenty years it should first sink, and afterwards smart,

nnder a severe and oppressive tyranny The instrument wants
a good deal of playing upon This wfil prove either that it is

good for nothing or that it will come into tune by degrees If

I had five thousand pounds to employ people to collect papers, I
would also write a history of the present reign An insuperable

idleness, and a disgust and satiety of everything, wiU I am
afraid overcome aU my faculties

”
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Nevertheless in the same letter of Apnl 1810 he

tells his friend that he has just been writing a letter

to the popular hero Burdett, a brave and good one;

five long hours’ work, all of which he shall have to

re-copy. “ Ah me ^ this reminds me that you could

“ not make out my Latin verses 1 I wonder whether

“ I shall be able myself to read my letter to Burdett
“ when I see it to-morrow morning.” Perhaps he

was not, for all trace of that production has vanished.

But the mention of the Latin verses may take us to

other parts of the coriespondence of the friends, in

which only matters of literature were discussed between

them.

VI. On Kehama and Roderick.

The portions of letters contained in this section uill

relate chiefly to the poems which, resumed at Landor’s

instigation, Southey cairied on to their completion

steadily amid liis other labours; and they shall be

such as I hope may still be interesting, or in some way
characteristic of either friend. There will at least be

no repetition, in any of the extracts given, of what has

before appeared in print.

Fkom Bath, 11th January 1809

“ Since my return from Spam I have hardly read anything

else than the Cid and Kehama It will be long before we have
such warriors as the one, and such poems as the other I never

felt the same anxiety to see the whole of any work as of this

‘ Twice hast thou set thy footstep

Where shall the third be planted?’

If the next parcel is equal to the two former, the riches of the

East wiU vamsh from the grasp of future poets I am not des-

tmed to be a great reader Many hours have I passed, at dif-

ferent tunes, over these lines
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‘ There Kailyal stands

And sees the billows rise above his head.

She at the startling sight forgot the power

The Curse had given him, and held forth her hands

Imploringly,—her voice was on the wind.

And the deaf ocean o’er Ladurlad clos’d ’

“ There are some things m our language which want fixing by

some convention among the higher powers Shakespeare and

Milton ivrite t5ward and tow&id But improperly for we say

invariably backward, forward, and we ought also to say tOwSrd

I have in general given more attention to language than to any-

thing else
,
but I shall always think myself wrong in ‘ Bent to-

wards them, &c ’ at the end of a book in Gehi) We possess a

high advantage in the double termination of the third person

singular—cs and cth The former should never precede an s,

nor the latter a th To this rule I would adhere both in poetry

and prose I hoar no more of Mr Coleridge’s new project

"

[The Frtend of which the first number did not appear till

June
]

" Indeed I converse with no literary men here, nor do

I know for certain whether here are any ”

An Objection Februarv 1809

“ When I can read what you send of Kchama more calmly

and dispassionately, which I would haidly wish to do, I will

search it through and through to discover the slightest of its

imperfections None of your enemies shall be more zealous in

the labour One line not only displeased but disturbed me,

‘ Eye hath not seen nor painter’s hand pourtrayed ’

I have an insuperable hatred to such words as ‘ painter’ and
‘ pomtray’ in grave heroic poetry add to which, if ‘ eye hath
not seen,’ it is superfluous to say the rest The first words are

serious and solemn—the last put one in mind of the Exhibition

and the French Take care how you ' o’erlay this poem with
‘ ornament ’’ It is now sms pollens opibus, as Lucretius says of

the Gods I know not whether we shall find any one m any
language so full of originality and fancy You will find fewer
things to embellish than to correct, and very few of these Re-
member that I am to have something to console me for not

bemg able to write it I am to be the typographer ”

Southey’s Reply
“ Your draft was put m circulation Kehama would never
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have been resumed had it not been for you It had lam un-

touched for five years, and so it would have remained You

stung me to the resolution of going on
,
and I am not sure

whether the main pleasure which I have felt in proceeding has

not been the anticipation of addressing it to you and saying so

It 18 announced through the customary channel of magazines

as in considerable forwardness I am going to Edinburgh in

May, and for a week or ten days shall bo Walter Scott's guest

Kehama wnll then (God wilhng) be completed and I think

Scott will enable me to ascertain in what mannci it may most

advantageously be published It has however cost me no ex-

pense of time I have fairly won it, as Lincolnshire speculators

won estates from the sea ,—my daily work has been done just as

if no such composition was in my thoughts, without the slight-

est interruption If therefore nothing be got by its sale, it

has not made me the poorer I am so much the happier for

having wiitten it, so much the richer as a poet, and m fact

have received from you half as much as the profits of an edi-

would be when shared by a publisher Its success (I speak

solely of its market success) wdl only thus far influence me,

that a good sale would make me afford more time for other

such poems, which I should then publish as fast as they were

written Its stiU-birth (which I entirely expect) will merely

make me -write others as this is written, m the early morning

hours
,
which I shall continue to do as long as the unabated

power 18 m me, and leave them behind as post-obits to my
children, in perfect confidence that such manuscripts will prove

good and secure property hereafter At Edinburgh I shall feel

my way about the publication When the obnoxious line was

written, I thought of better painters than the exhibitioners—of

those whose creative powers entitle them to be mentioned any-

where It is however an ugly word, because it always reminds

one of the house-painter I set a black mark upon the line

Your remarks shall be well weighed, and every passage which

I cannot entirely justify shall be altered Do not however

be at the trouble of criticising the first portion which you re-

ceived, for that has been greatly altered since by rhyming most

of those parts which were rhymeless—a task which is yet to be

completed ”

Landor’s former objection to the rhymeless metres

had led to this concession from his fnend ; and speaking
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of it in his next letter be says that, apart from his admi-

ration of the higher beauties of the poem, the facility

displayed in the new rhymes had taken him greatly by

surprise. “It never was equalled. New rhjones m
“ general seem strange ;

and nine people out of ten,

“ scholars I mean and hteratists, imagine them forced,

“ not chosen. No weakness or absurdity is half so much
“ scoffed and scouted as a new or unusual rhyme.”

From the same letter we learn that he had been lately

Eeadino Euripides

“ I believe I shall remain at Bath a good while longer I

am reading what I had not read before of Euripides Between

ourselves, in most of his tragedies there is more preachment

than poetry I was surprised and mortified to find it bo How,
in the name of heaven, could the Athenians endure on the

stage, so deplorably mutilated and metamorphosed, those heroes

whom they had followed m the vigour of unsophisticated life

through the wide and ever-varying regions of the lhad and

Odyhsea * A hero, penned up and purgatonsed in this middle

state, is fitted to become a Monseigneur bien poudre among
the mesdames and waitmg-maids and patch-boxes of Eaciue I

have been reading also Twining’s translation, notes, &c of

Aristotle’s Poetics I attempted the original once It appeared

to me, what I suppose it is not, tautological though concise I

found it too hard for mo At that time my teeth were better,

though my digestion not so good I could reach the construc-

tion, but I could not analyse the parts
”

Very characteristic was Southey’s next letter, in

which he described Kehama as approachmg completion

so rapidly that .already liis thoughts were busy with

what its successor should be. Two more sections only,

he said, would finish what he had m hand ; and he was

eager for Landor’s advice as to the metre most advisable

for his next poem, which should certainly be on the

founder of the Spanish monarchy, Pelayo. He could

not but feel the force of views formerly expressed to him
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by Landor, that what in itselfwas excellent would be best

in blank verse, but that everything below excellence

would borrow something from rhyme. As to the publi-

cation of Keliama, Scott had failed as yet to make the

hoped-for arrangement.

His bookseller, Ballantync, was here lately, and his advice

to me was to sell the copyright of whatever I wrote, because,

he said, booksellers repaid themselves by selling o£E shares of

the copyright More persons were thus interested in the suc-

cess of the book, and consequently greater efforts were made to

sell it This may bo true, but it is a truth which is not apph-

cable to my case
,

for it is uticily impossible that this poem
should become popular now The copyright therefore is worth

little or nothing at present
,
and yet it it bo as good as I believe

it to be, there well come a time when it will have its reward

The better way, I think, will be to print it as a pocket volume,

and let it take its chance Tw’O hundred pages will hold the

poem, and about a hundred and fifty more thy notes
”

A httlo delay is still interposed, impiovements have

to be made iii the metre, and lines to be altered or

added here and theie; but at last, on the 26th Novem-
ber 1809, lie IS able to announce to Landor that on the

preceding day he had finished Keliama. He did not

expect that it would meet with nioie admirers than

Gehir, but should be thoroughly satisfied if they whom
it did meet wuth admired it as much. Ills work being

done, ho is full of fears for it Theie was too little

beauty, he doubted, and too little human interest
, and

perhaps all the feeling it could he expected to awaken

would be wonder at the strangeness ol the tale and the

monstrosity of the fiction. lie can only comfort him-

self by looking forward, and resolving that Felayo shall

be begun as soon as liis plan is sufficiently matured.

Four days later Landor thus replied

:

“ Hardly could I assure myself that I was speaking with
Bmcenty if I congratulated you on the completion of Keliama, on
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abandoning those scenes and mages which must have given such

exquisite and enchantmg pleasure as they were rising and pass-

ing in your mind You are nght m beginning another poem
while the heart is warm with poetry Pelayo and Richard the

First are the two finest 8ub]ectB in the world I thought of

Sertonus once
,
but, I know not how, it appears to me that

nothmg romantic or poetical can co-exist with what is Roman.

These two unfortunate words stand up, backing one another

against me and accusing me of a quibble I meant simply to

say that the Romans were a blunt flat people, and that even

a Roman name breaks the spell of poetry on plain historical

ground Spain is even yet a sort ot faeryland, and we are yet

not too familiar with the faces of Gotha and Moors You pos-

sess here peculiar advantages No other man in Europe has

had so minute an insight of their history and character

“ I perceive in many of the verses in Kehama a particular

ring of rhyme—a recurrence not marking, nor waiting for, the

termmation such as we find in Itahan

‘ Ma sento oho adesso

X’ litem non 6
’

Nor indeed is it always iii the same place In some instances

it has not gratified my ear, coming upon it when it was unpre-

pared If the poem could be translated into any oriental lan-

guage, what a happy efiect it might produce ' It would show
them that puny conceits and weak extravagance are no requi-

sites in poetry, and that wildness of imagery is not inconsistent

with truth and simplicity of expression I have read everything

oriental I could lay my hands on, and everything good may be
comprised in thirty or forty lines There is a prodigious deal

of puckering and flouncing and spangles, but nothing fresh,

nothing graceful, nothing standing straight upwards or moving
straight forwaids on its feet I would rather have written the

worst page in the Odtjssea than all the stuff Sir William Jones
makes such a pother and palaver on

,
yet what volumes would

it fin ’ what libraries would it suffocate ’ God forbid that I

should ever be drowned m any of these butts of malmsey * It

18 better to describe a girl gettmg a tumble over a skipping-rope

made of a wreath of flowers
”

The rest of the letter, dated 30th November 1809,

was filled with a Latin idyl. Like Sir Roger de
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Coverley, Landor had been reading at the end of a

dictionary, not like him an account of Hector, but the

story of Callirhoe, who spurned the love of Ooresus,

priest of Bacchus, whereupon he swore and prayed to

his god, who visited her people with pestilence. In

their affliction they betook themselves to Dodona, when

Jupiter announced that only the death of Oalliihoe

or some one in her stead could remoie the curse, and

Coresus was appointed to fulfil the command of Jove.

But when Callirhoe stood before him at the altar, his

revenge paled before Ins love and pity, and he drove

the knife into his own bosom. Landor had written this

pretty and patlietic story in excellent Latin liexameters,*

close and dramatic, and now sent the first sixty-eight to

Ins fiiorid, sending the remaining sixty-two in a second

letter after some weeks’ inten’al, during which Southey

had been silent.

“ I have been happy in the idea that you are employed in

something interesting to yourself and tlio ago and other solves

and other ages, else I should have complained a little that I

have not hoard fiom you so very long a time I remember
that I transciibed some Latin verses m my last, but cannot find

where I left off > Whether these are good or bad or indifferent,

they axe better than anything I can wiite on the spur of the

occasion, for these are spurs that always catch my greatcoat in

getting on When I have done writing I shall find a thousand

things I ought to have written about ”

Southey, alas I had a good icason for not acknow-

ledging the Latin idyl : he had not been able to deci-

pher it, and very frankly doth confess so much. He
had also been hoping to send Landor the first sections

oiPelayo. Its letter is dated March 1810.

• It is the seventh of the Id^lla Heroica m Poemata et Pnscrip.

twnet (1847), and a translation by himself is in the Hellenics (1859),

pp. 57-63
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“ It IS very long since yon have heard from me, and for a

twofold reason first, because your verses tantalised me as a

barrel of oysters would have done if set before me without a

knife 1 could not read them There is little difficulty in under-

standing the worst possible handwriting in our own every-day

language
,
though I once saw two pai cels which had travelled

all over England, and at last found their way by the lucky guess

of some post-office cleik, who wrote on them ‘ Try Durham ’

they had tried Dublin previously But when a foresight of

the me.inmg is necessary to make out the words, anything not

easy m itself liocomes very difficult If I could have read these

verses, I should have understood them
,
because I did not

understand, I could not read them The case however is not

desperate in some season of leisure I purpose transcribing

them, and shall thus make them out step by step

“ The other reason was that I might send you the first sec-

tion of Pelayo, and this I have been prevented from completing

because my hours for poetry have been partly employed in

correcting Kehaina, partly diveited to the pressing business of

the EtUnhur<ih Itc'jiilcr Ktltaim is half printed, and the re-

maining half still requires correction I want to get rid of the

snake in the water-chambers, which is neither well conceived

nor well written
,
and something is wanting at the conclusion

It will probably be pubbshod m June I have made my usual

bargain with the booksellers—that is to say, no bargain at aU

they punt, and I share the profits Scott recommended strongly

the quarto form, and quaito accordingly it is , my own opinion

bemg that in whatever form it appeared a sale to clear the

expense was certain, and anything beyond that exceedingly

improbable ”

relay0
,
winch took afterwards the name of Roderick

in whom its interest finally centred as the hero, went to

Landor regularly as its predecessor, section by section,

when once he had despatched the first. But still this

was delayed, and wnth it the appearance of Kehama,

Southey’s doubts and misginiigs suspending some of

the sheets at press. In July 1810, however, he pro-

mises tlie published poem in six weeks, saying that he

thought it in structure, now he surveyed it as a whole,
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far superior to Thalaha; and though in most other

respects he was afraid he did not himself like it qmte

so well, he held it to he a work sui generis. Like

Gebir it would find its own admirers, and Landor’s

preface on that point he had always sincerely echoed.

Then in September he announced that the last proof

had been corrected, that there will be yet a further

delay of another six weeks, and that it was dedicated

to his friend, but for whom it would never have been

finished To this (wTiting fiom Bath in October) Lan-

dor says he cannot hope fiom Kehania more pleasure

than he has already dcrued fiom it, whatever new

ornaments his fiiond may have added, and however

exalted his own head may be by the chaidets and roses

placed upon it. Nevertheless, as late as November he

has again to ask, “ Where is Keliama To which

Southey leplics, “ Heaven know's what is become of

“ Keliama. I look, and have for weeks and months

“ daily been looking, for the advertisement, Longman
“ has your Pulteney - street direction to send it by

“ whenever it does ajipcar, and I hope it will reach

“ you before tins.” He adds that he thought to have

accompanied it with an epistle to Landor in blank

verse, but that this icmained still on the anvil. Indeed

it was never finished, a simple prose dedication taking

its place.

In the same letter (17th December 1810) he asks

Landor for his Latin Alcaics, liis friend lia\ ing told him

that he had written some to the ex-king of Sweden,

the deposed Gustav us, and ordered a very few to be

printed. He is also to send him his Simonidca, if he

can by any influence command a copy, having him-

self in vain endeavoured to obtain one from London.

That was another of Landor’s hasty, impetuous, private
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publications, containing some charming Latin verse and

several English pieces to lon^ and lanthe.*

“ Thanks, a thousand and a thousand,” replying to

that December letter Landor sends him for Kelmma,

which had arrived at last “ How am I delighted that

“ the man, whom above all others I would wish to know
“ me thoroughly, sees through me ^ The inscription is

“ most suitable to my taste; and if I may think of

“ myself somewhat magnificently, which I was never

disinclined to do, most honourable to yours.” In the

following month, writing still from Bath, he says Ch.

* Landor’s reply described it “ There are many things of which
“ I am ashamed in the Summidea I printed whatever was marked
“ with a pencil by a woman who loved me, and I consulted all her
“ capntcs There is a sneer, of which I am heartily ashamed, at

“ Mr Grant, Mr Hobor, and Lord Strangford But is it not a cursed

“ galling thing to bear a woman (who is soul and senses to one) tell

“ me to write like these ? She had read no better anil few othei

“ poets I added some Latin poetry of my own, more pure in its

“ Latinity than in its sentiment. But the Pudoris Ara is incompar-
“ ably the best poetiy I have been able to wiite Adieu

,
and when

“ you read the Simonidea pity and forgive me ’’ Whether Southey

received it does not clearly appear He makes no mention of it But

it most probably reached him, as he acknowledges the Ode to Ous-

tanis which had been sent along witli it fiom the printing-press of

Valpv, asking him what was the meaning of the monogram in its title-

page, and saying he never read his Latin without wishing it weie

English and regieitmg that he was ever taught a language so much
mferior to his own To this Landor replied in his following letter

(Feb 5, ISll) “ You inquire what is the meaning of the monogram.
“ I looked at it Surely it is a digamraa

,
a puerile sort of practical

“ pun invented by Valpy no doubt. It serves as an initial instead
“ of V Giammarians tell us that it was pronounced so I fancy
“ they lie Certain it is the Bomans substituted the v when they
“ assumed some words to which the digamma was affixed or inhe-
“ rent—vmum, sylva, Le The Greeks, I imagine, pronounced it as

“ a double u B seems in many countries to serve occasionally as v

—

“ Visoaia, &c The modem Greeks read vo\v<)i\oit7Voio for Tro\v^\oi<r-

“ Boio, gi\mg the diphthongs as faint a sound almost as the French
“ do ”
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Burney had borrowed the hook of him, and admired

it not less enthusiastically than himself. He describes

himself at the time, however, as out of humour with

everything hut Southey and his poem, and proceeds to

show it by a remark on the notes

:

“ One thing I confess to you fills me with astonishment

:

how you can write such poetry and admire, when to endure

would be immeasurably too much, the Birasy and fantastic

Spenser Milion did too
,
but our language in his time had

httlo good in it, except a few contracted passages, beside the

works of Shakespeare Chaucer is much better than any of

the rest— a passably good novelist, but hardly to be called a

poet ”

These heresies lie abated greatly afterwards, but

never quite got rid of. His ill-liumour at tlie politics

of the day and the kind of government England then

had, vented in the same lettei, underwent little subse-

quent abatement or change

“ If Bonapaiie were not the worst and most execrable of
human bomgs, sure people would hardly lift a hand up to save

these rascals who are dividing our property. It is better to

yield to force only than to have one’s iibs bent together be-

tween force and fraud ”

Upon these \arious points Southey has in tum, of

course, something to say. As to Kehama, which Scott

IS going to review for next Qu/iiterly, he is glad of

Burney’s good ojmiioii, as one which has w^eight in the

world. Him he had met only once , but he had a fami-

liar acquaintanto with Ins brothci the captain, meeting

him at Rickman’s, where they and their host and
Charles Lamb would make bad puns the whole night

through. Notwithstanding Pelayo, another poem is

already working in Ins brain, with a son of Goffe the

regicide for its hero , and he has been writing for the

coming Quarterly on Captain Pasley’s book, which he
VOL I S
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would fain make “our political bible.”* Landor’s heresy

about Spenser, however, he cannot overlook. Inferior

he admits him to be to Chaucer, who for variety of

power had no competitor but Shakespeare
;
but of Eng-

hsh versification he is incomparably the greatest master

in the language. As for our having had little poetry

before Milton, Southey thinks rather that there had

been little since. What there was in the earlier time,

at any rate, was sterling sense in sterhng English, with

thought and feeling in it
,
whereas now the surest way

to become popular was to have as little of either ingre-

dient as possible. “ Campbell’s success is a notable
“ example.”!

Laiidor shows some kind of fight for his heresies,

notwithstanding. But first he declares his amazement

* A letter from Walter Birch reached him ]ust at this time,

which, for its acknowledgment of the Latin Odes hy Landor (to

Gustavus of Sweden, &o), now sent forth anonymously, for other

points it touches on, and for its agreement with Southey as to Pasley’s

book, may be read with interest “ Pear Landob, thank you for

your elegant Latin Odes, of which I did not know you to be the
“ author till this morning. I send you in return some verses which I
“ wrote for the Examiner at Oxford, which will show how far I agree
“ with you Their tone was not quite coincident with the desponding
“ spirit attributed to some of Lord Grenville’s party, or I did not
“ mean that it should be so. I have lately been reading with high
“ interest a publication entitled An ISssay on the Military Policy
“ and Institutions of the liritiih Empire, hy Captain Pasley, B.E.
“ It appears to me to be a noble work, and calculated to be more
“ useful than any political publication I hare seen since the days
“ of Burke I have also been much interested in Sir E Wilson’s
“ book, notwithstanding some little ambition of style and other
“ defects of no great consequence

,
but for which the Edinhvjrgh

“ Itevicm will, I have no doubt, give him a trimming. By the
“ bye, did you read Coplestone’s second reply to the Edinburgh Ee-
“ viewers ? I really never saw a more decisive and triumphant piece
“ of controversy I have not yet seen Southey’s poem, but hope
“ to do so before long. Believe me, dear Landor, yours very afEeo-

“ tionately, W. Bibch."

t Omitted in the imperfect copy prmted in the I/fe, m. 296,
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at the new. poem his friend is planning (“ the War of

“ the New Englanders, the principal character a Qua-
“ ker”I) as what no other man alive would be bold

enough to undertake. And how in any case will he

ever manage to write two poems at one and the same

time?

“ To dictate to half a dozen secretaries, in as many lan-

guages, IS a trick
,
but to do it at once is a difficult one How

you can write two poems at a time I cannot conceive. I could

write history and poetry, but I could not divide my passions and
affections When I write a poem, my heart and all my feehngs

are upon it I never commit adultery with another
,
and high

poems will not admit flirtation

“ I should like to talk about Spenser with you, and to have

the Faery Queen before us Passion can alone give the higher

beauties of versification Shakespeare, who excels all mortals in

poetry, excels them all m verse frequently
,
but I am convinced

he formed erroneous opinions on the subject, and that he pre-

ferred a stiff and strutting step systematically, and was great

only when he was earned off his legs in spite of himself In
my opinion there is more transcendent poetry in Shakespeare

than in aU the other poets that have existed since the creation

of the world, and more passages filled with harmony from its

inspiration Immeasurably as I prefer Chaucer to Spenser, I

cannot as a poet—a great one is here understood—because he
never comes up to the ideal so well exprest by Horace ‘ meum
‘ qui pectus inamter angit^ &c The language of Chaucer is the

language of his time
,
but Spenser’s is a jargon No, I do not

think we had httle good poetry before Milton Some truly pure

grama of gold were earned down by the streamlets m rude

old times, ill exchanged for the tinsel which we are just re-

moving from ours The Enghsh nation was m all respects at its

highest pitch of glory in the times of Shakespeare and Hooker
Chivalry had forgotten all the follies of its youth it retained

its spirit, and had lost only its austerity The Tudors, those

blackguard and beastly Welsh, had never infected the mass of

Enghsh mind People read
,
and to our national manliness a

httle was now added of Eoman dignity I am gomg on as if

I had nothing else to do or say ”

Leaving unnoticed the close of this letter, Southey
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replied upon its opening remark, that his ability to think

of two poems at once proceeded from weakness, not from

strength. The continuous excitement Landor had lately

gone through in the composition of a tragedy, he could

not stand : in him it would not work itself off, as with

Landor, in tears ; the tears would flow while in the act

of composition, and they would leave behind a throbbing

head and a whole system in the highest state of nervous

excitability, which would soon induce the most fearful

form of disease. This was a dream that always haunted

Southey. Not, alas, wholly without reason, as after-

wards appeared.

The tragedy referred to had been written in the in-

terval covered by these letters, and will be the subject of

the next section. To this will now only be added such

fresh allusions to Pelayo in its progress as may be read

independently, and other matters incidentally arising

that have in them some personal interest.

One of Southey’s letters in 1810 told Landor a

melancholy story of a young Biistol poet who had died

at nineteen, cherishing to the last a hope that his

poems, printed after his death, might save his sister from

destitution. They had been sent to Southey.

“ Thirty years ago they would have been thought wonder-
ful,—neither you nor I wrote better at nineteen, perhaps not

so well,—but what can be produced at nineteen except pro-'

mises of after-excellence, which serve only to give one the

heart-ache when the blossom has been cut off ? I do not know
the family

,
but I am exerting myself earnestly to make this

poor bequest productive ”

To which Landor answered

:

“ I grieved at your account of poor WiUiam Roberts
,
and

the more as among all my friends I hardly know one on whom
I can reckon as a subscriber for his poems Plenty of people

will say poor fellow ! and morahse and sentimentahse It is
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better to go to the devil than hear or hazard their hypocrisy

Pray write again, and tell me how 1 can forward two or three

guineas to his friends without wounding their tenderness or

their pride It may be long before the work is printed
,
and,

if they wait for twelve hundred subscribers, never I went to

Bristol the morning I received your letter, and am ashamed to

say did nothmg I want dexterity, and never did anythmg

right except in moments of great danger Then instinct pre-

vails
”

In one of the letters immediately following lie is still

talking of the poem of which Southey has sent him the

dedication.

“ My feelings are hardly more gratified by the marks of

kindness and distinction you confer on me than by the exalted

pleasure I receive from the perfection of the woik I like to

talk of myself to you, though no earthly being is so univer-

sally silent as I am on his hopes and fears and speculations I

confess to you, if even foolish men had read Gihtr, I should

have continued to write poetry ,—there is something of summer
in the hum of insects I like either to win or to extort an ac-

knowledgment of my superiority from all who owe it No
others owe this so sincerely and indisputably as those who write

against me I am informed two or three people have done it

Of these I have only seen one, and he calls me by names which
Mr Pitt would have said, or might have said, arc quite irrele-

vant I forget whether cuckold or pirate, but something I am
sure as little concerned with poetry ”

Southey promptly replied with genuine sympathy

and wise advice. lie spoke of what had prevented Gehr
from being read by tlie foolish. No doubt it was too

good for them, but it was also too hard. Of course

they could not understand it, but they did not find mean-

ing enough upon its surface to make them even fancy

they understood it. Why shpuld he not display the same

powers upon a happier subject, and write a poem as good

and more intelligible ? Yet very certain was it, after all,

that Gehr had really excited more attention than its
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author seemed to he aware of. For instance, two mani-

fest imitations had appeared—^Rough’s play, and the first

part of Sotheby’s Saul. To which Southey added all

about his own review of it in the Critical, and what a

laugh he had had in connection with it at Gifford, the

editor of the new Renew of which the first numbers

were lately out.

“ When Gifford published his Juvenal, one of the most base

attacks that ever disgraced a literary journal was made upon it

in the Critical Heviciv, by some one of the heroes oi his Baviad

Gifford, who gives way to all sorts of violence m his writings,®

wrote a desperate reply, in which he brought forward aU the

offences of the Review for many years back, and one of those

offences was its praise of Gclnrl"

At last, in July 1810, Southey sent to Landor, in

six closely-VTitten folio columns, the first section of

Boderick, or as he continues for some time to call it,

Pelai/o. Tlie subject at the outset enthrals him, and

he has a second sight of wliat its course and treatment

is to be with which he is more than satisfied. The re-

ceived legend of Roderick’s escape from the battle-field

and dying in penitence at Visen is tliat which he means

to follow ;
discarding liis alleged abode at Nazareth and

other stories out of the miracle-shops ; and what effect

he means at the last to produce by bringing together

him and Florinda and Count Julian, his friend shall

see. Nor shall this be his only achievement. Landor

has laughed him a little out of his quaker hero, but

* In the imperfect copy of this letter in the Life (111 228-31) these

words and the “ desperate” reply are altogether omitted. One of the

other omissions at the close of th« letter is touching, and worthy to

be kept “ God knows I do not begin to be a-weary of the sun, and
“ yet the wish which I most frequently express is, that the century
“ were over, and that I and mine had all reached our haven of eternal

“ rest.”
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his brain seethes and teems with other subjects. He has

visions of a poem built on the Zendavesta, wherein the

evil powers should be leagued against a son of the

great king, and, by every new calamity inflicted upon

him, should evolve in him some virtue which his rank

had stifled, till it would end in his abandoning Persia

in company with a Greek slave, the philosopher of the

story, and becoming a citizen of Athens. And some-

thing of this and other projects* he now tells his friend

that he may wind up with an adjuration to him, with

his full leisure and abundant power, to do likewise, and

thus leave behind him what distant generations would
take delight in—other Gebirs with happier fables.

Landor’s ^reply took Southey somewhat by surprise,

for it announced that he had at intervals been writing

other things beside Latin Idyls and Alcaics, Hints to

Juntas, Simonideas, and Letters to Burdott, and that

among them was a tragedy wntli Count Julian for

its hero! AVliat other feeling also arose to Southey,

as portions of the tragedy were sent to him, we shall

shortly see ,
but when, after a few months, all was com-

pleted and before him, he could not but survey with

some despondency his own Pelayo. He talked of com-

pressing some parts of it, and said it was well that

their conceptions of all the historical personages were

so entirely unlike, as he should inevitably have been

* One of these I extract in greater detail from another of

Soutliey’B unpublished letters It was a poem that he felt would
be more difficult of execution than Hehamu, if he should ever feel

at leisure to execute it It was to paint such a futuie state as
should be consistent with the reason and hopes of the wisest and
best men. “An earthly story must be chosen, in order to have
“ the interest of earthly passions

,
but the point of view should be

“ from the next stage of existence Perhaps this is not very in-
“ telligible. Such as it is, however, it is the seed from which I am
“ confident a fine tree might arise

”
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deterred from proceeding. With eager and frank re-

assurance Landor replied. In the portions just sent

to him he perceived the same strain of high impassioned

sentiment, proper and peculiar to the character on which

it was to act. The poem would he different from Southey’s

former efforts in a greater degree than any two epic

poems known to him, however remote then ages.

“ I do not see what you can compress m this part of Pclayo

If you take away too many leaves you starve the blossoms

There is a hght luxuriant arborescence, which shows the vigour

of the roots and stem, and answers for the richness of the

fruit As I live, I have wiitten three verses* made so by a

stroke of the pen

Nor was this a loftier strain of eulogy than the

subject of it fairly challenged. Some of the noblest

parts of RodeiicL are remarked on heie

“ I have read, and I know not when I shall cease reading,

the incomparable description of Roderick’s wanderings and
agony What are those of .(Enc.as or Ulysses in comparison ?

The story of Adosiuda is heart-iending When I have looked

long enough at the figures of great painters, I dwell on the

landscape It is only the great ones who make it strikingly

peculiar and appropriate We wish for more, yet aie conscious

that we ought not to wish it In the beginning of the sheet,

the scene of the pine-forcst is a perfect example of what I

mean I hope you will meet with no more interruptions I am

* “ There is a light luxuriant arborescence

Which shows the vigoui of the roots and stem.

And answers for the richness of the fruit
”

f Eeferrmg to what Southey had written on tlie 10th October,

giving an amusing piotuie of how he wrote his epics “You would
“ have had a book of Pelayo ere this, had not Gooch very uncon-
“ sciousiy prevented me He happens like myself to rise about
“ seven, and found his way into my library as early as I did Now
“ poetry is the only thing which I cannot compose if any person be
“ present

,
because voice, gestures, and eyes require a freedom which

“ the sense of any human presence would restrain. What has been
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fortunate ,
for I never compose a single verse mthin doors, ex-

cept in bed sometimes 1 do not know what the satirists would

say if thej knew that most of my verses spring from a gate-post

or a mole-hiU Many hundreds, as good at least as any I have

written, I have foreborne to write for want of a pencil or a dry

seat
”

The letter from Southej’^ which accompanied tlie

sixth book of Pelayo is a comment on the most cri-

tical part of this masterly poem, and on the reasons

that led to the form it finally assumed, too curious and

interesting to be lost

“ I know nothing like this book m poetry
,
but there is

something like it in romance Gyion le Coat toys, a book which

has some of the best and some ot the worst things of chivalrous

romance, has something which is so far like it that great part

of the hero’s former history is related to himself It has a very

good effect there, though there is no passion connected \nth it

,

and I was led to this mode of back-nan ative by the natural

and necessary course of my own stoiy, not by imitation Least

of all things am I an imitator
,
though you will see that I have

borrowed something from Count Julian

“ The next book is nearly hmshed I believe I must go

back to the fifth, and interpolate a passage introductory of

Egilona, whose death I think of bringing forwaid in Book viii,

and in whose character I must seek for such a palliation of the

rape of Florinda as may make Roderick’s crime not so abso-

lutely incompatible with his heroic qualities as it now appears

The truth is that in consequence of ha'vong begun the story

with Roderick, I have imperceptibly been led to make him the

prominent personage of the poem, and have given him virtues

which it will be very difficult to make consistent with his fall

“ I shall soon have two more books to send you, when I

have fitted m two passage,s which must be interpolated m the

earlier part of the poem The way is opening before me
,
and

now the farther I get, the more rapidly I shall proceed for the

sake of getting to the conclusion, which will be fuU of fine

“ written since my return, if it be not good, deceives me grievously
;

“ for I never produced anything under the influence of deeper feel-
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things. The Spaniards will never forgive me for making their

Virgin Mary at Covadmga into Adosmda, and performing the

miracle by human means ”

Acknowledging tliis in November 1812, Iiandor

writes

:

“ I have now received two detachments of Pdayo since I

wrote, which proves that one sits much more quiet and idle

under pleasurable sensations than even under those which are

mdifferent In the mean time I have written a score sdly things

to a score sidy people The more I read of Pdayo, the more
arduous the undertaking seems to me

,
but at the same time

the strength with which it is carried on increases People have

formed their opinions of heroic poetry from Homer and his

successors All who have followed Homer have failed de-

plorably Virgil IS great only where he has not followed him.

You wdl not persuade any one that anything is heroic with-

out kicks and cuffs All can enter into the spirit of a battle,

and perhaps the timid man hkes it most of all from a con-

sciousness of security there are very few who will feel at

heart what Pelayo feels, and fewer still who wdl follow up
with intensity all the vicissitudes of Rodengo How many,

how nearly all, of our poets and critics will read these con-

cluding lines as if they were common ones •

‘ Roderick alone appear'd

Unmoied and calm , for now the loyal Goth
Had offered his accepted sacrifice,

And therefore in bis soul he felt that peace

Which follows painful duty well perform’d

—

Perfect and heavenly peace—the peace of God ’

The language is so plain and the sentiment so natural that

I am the only man in England w'ho know the full value of

them You yourself would only find it out in the writmgs of

another ”

A verbal criticism may be worth presening

:

“ In one place you have ’written forsook as the participle

Now I am very jealous of the participles I would not write
‘ it was held,’ but ‘ it was holden ,’ although custom authorises

both, and rather (in late years) has preferred the former I
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wish to see our language perfect m your works it is very far

firom perfect m any other of our poets.”

To whicli Southey

:

“ Tour remark about the participles is right
,
and when I

have written incorrectly, it has been [in] virtue of a privilege

which, in spite of all precedent, is best honoured in the disuse ”

Nor should a pleasant note be lost on the introduc-

tion of Roderick’s dog (which Southey, by the way, did

not improve by substituting Theron for Whitefoot in

the poem as printed) :

“ Resting his head upon his master’s knees.

Upon the bank beside bun Whitefoot lay,” &c

‘‘ Though the dogs,” said Landoi, “ are the best people

“ among us, the fastidiousness of poetry rejects their

“ names. Homer has given none to the dog ot Ulysses,

“ though Ovid has signalised every cur that devoured

“ Actaion.”

His last letter on Southey’s manuscript from which

I shall quote for the present has a touch of personhl

significance.

“ Certainly this last section of Fclayo is the most masteily

of all I could not foresee or imagine how the characters

would unfold themselves I could have done but little with

Flonnda and with Egilona, taking your outline
,
yet I could

have done a good deal more with them than any other man
except yourself For I dehght m the minute variations and
almost imperceptible shades of the female character, and con-

fess that my reveries, from my most early youth, were almost

entirely on what this one or that one would have said or done
m this or that situation Them countenances, them move-
ments, them forms, the colours of them dresses, were before

my eyes
“ One reason why we admme the tragedies of the ancients

IS this we never have had our images broken by the icono-
clast eSort of the actors Within my memory we never have
had any worthy of the name

,
but I feel convinced that Gar-
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nck himself, who was probably the greatest that ever lived,

would not have recompensed me for the overthrow and rum
of my Lear "

A kind of practical comment on this will now he laid

before the readerm letters written during the composition

of Count Julian, and the weakness as well as the strength

which Laiidor carried to the enterprise of writing a tra-

gedy will he seen. That tlie natural bent of his genius

went strongly in the direction of the drama, as he seems

himself at all times to have felt with greater or less

vividness, there is no doubt. The old Qi eek had not a

more unquestionable power than bis ofgning objective

shape to the most .subtle and the most etliereal fancies,

and this 111 itself involves a vciy intense element of the

drama. Whcie any marvel occurs in Gehir, theie is

no doubt about it ; it i» actuallv there, and to he seen.

Transfer this to the diam.n, assume that a passion is

to he represented, and h\ the s.inie powei there it is,

not mere langu.ige dcsciibing it, but the thing itself,

and language only as the efHueiicc 01 outbreak of the

thing. In the ahstiact tlicie cannot be a higher form

of the dramatic than this, and it holds to .1 large extent

even 111 wlnat may bo called the concrete, the details of

the scene. Because, no doubt, at a pl.iy it is from

other arts than the poet’s that what is niaiiily material

should reach us. Strictly speaking the poet might

claim to be entirely discharged from any part of the

office of setting fortli, befoie an audience of spectators,

what already is or ought to he visible to them. But
unassailable as this is in theory, in practice it is not

found to he possible, and all kinds of descriptive and

other indulgences have to be brought 111 aid of the purely

dramatic. The result expresses just the concession or

compromise which the stage requires from the drama,
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which Shakespeare understood as he understood every-

thing, and which even such writers as Landor and Lamb
comprehend imperfectly when they object to the stage-

presentation of Lear. Lear vf-as written to be placed;

and its author, we may safely affirm, would rather have

seen it acted however wretchedly in a barn, than heard

it read to perfection in a palace. Landor tells us in this

letter that he delights in “ the minute variations and
“ almost imperceptible shades” of character, and that he

has “ countenances, movements, forms, the very colours

“ of dresses,’’ before his eyes as he writes. Doubtless it

was so. No one conceives a chaiacter more vividly, or

puts it moie expiessncly 111 action. Each has a dis-

tinguishing maik and a specialty of utterance, the look

that none else should give, the language that none

other so appropi lately could use. He described it him-

self on anothci occasion 111 saying to Southey that he

could iievei publish a poem that contained any char-

acter of a human being until he had lived two or tliree

years with that character, and that he left off Count

Julian and his daughter twice because each had
said things winch other peisonages might say. But
though all this ni.iy seem to raise a perfect ideal, the

practicable is another thing. Too little is left for the art

of the actor, and too much for the imagination of the

audience. We may get at the most magnificent results

too qiiicklv, when all the little intermechate stages have

been ovei looked. It may indeed be the smallest part of

genius that is thus wanting to complete upon the stage

its highest manifestations, but the fact admits of no

dispute that to the highest wnthout it the stage is

inaccessible. An example is about to be afforded

than which there have been few nobler, that no given

number of scenes, each of the first order of dramatic
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genius, will constitute a play. liCt the characters, as

here, be all marked and all in position ; let the passions

be at their highest, and always at work ; let the situa-

tions even be the best
,
but unless there is also obtain-

able from the story an interest of quite another kind

than that which, by creative rather than merely appre-

ciative power, the audience must elicit for themselves,

there will be no tragedy in the true sense of the word.

There wdl only be a succession of dialogues. In all

the various “scenes,” however, and in all the “con-

“ versations,” through which, from the beginning to

the close of his life, and under every “ imaginaiy” form,

Landor’s genius has most delighted to express itself

none have higher chums to admiration, or will better

reward faithful study, than those of Count Julian.

VII. The Tragedy of Count Julian.

The jicriod of the tragedy is supposed to be that

which immediately preceded the final defeat and myste-

rious fate of the last of the Grothic kings of Spam, when
his most powerful noble Count Julian, whose daughter

he had by violence dishonoured, to avenge that wrong
brought back into las native land the Moorish hosts

whom he had just gloriously driven out, overthrew the

monarchy, and delivered over his country to the infidel.

A more tragical conception nowheie exists. In its

isolated grandeur indeed it is rather ejucal than tragic

;

and there is a fine passage in one of INIr. De Quincey’s

essays where he speaks of the tortures inflicted in

old Home, in the sight of shuddering armies, upon a

general who had committed treason to his country, as

not comparable to Landor’s fancy of the unseen tor-

fc^res m Count Julian’s mind; “who— whether his
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“ treason prospered or not ; whedier liis dear outraged

“ daughter hved or died ;
whether his king were tram-

“ pled in the dust by the horses of infidels, or escaped

“ as a wreck from the fiery straggle ; whether his dear

“ native Spain fell for ages under misbelieving hounds,

“ or, combming her strength, tossed off them, but then

“ also himself, with equal loathing from her shores

—

“ saw, as he looked out into the mighty darkness, and
“ stretched out his penitential hands vainly for pity or

“ pardon, nothing but the blackness of ruin, and ruin

“ that was to career through centuries.”

The characters grouped around this central figure

have each an individuality strongly marked, but all sub-

serve to a cinnmou purpose. From every point they

draw Julian only closer and closer \Mthin the meshes of

misery which love for his daughter had woven round

him first, and in wdiich all his other virtues since have

but the more dospamngly involved him. It is the old

story of cnnie propagating ciimc, of evil failing ever to

expiate evil, and of blind necessity, out of one fatal

wrong, reproducing wrong in endless forms of retaliatory

guilt and suffering.

The tragedy opens at the moment when, though the

extent of his successes over his countrymen has alarmed

Julian, nothing is yet decisive, and theie seems stiU a

chance for the old monarchy. The outrage had been

done upon his daugliter Covilla in the absence of her

betrothed Sisabert, who, upon his return in ignorance of

what had passed, finding her separated from him and
her father in arms against Spain, believes Julian to be

simply aspiring to the throne, and for a time joins

Roderigo against him. Tlie gleam of success emboldens

the hard-pressed king to attempt conciliation. Imploring

Julian to wipe out his treason agamst Spain by a second
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treason against his Moorish confederates, he proposes to

divorce his wife Egilona, himself to many the wronged

Covilla, and to divide with the father his daughter’s

throne. Julian rejects these overtures with scorn ;
but

Muza, the cruel and arrogant Moorish chief, suspects

him to have yielded, and Rodengo’s wife, believing her

divorce to be resolved on, accepts the love of Abdalazis,

Muza’s moio generous son. This is the position at the

opening of the third act, when Sisabert’s discovery of the

truth as to his betrothed joins again his arms to those

of Julian, who accomplishes tlie triumph of the Moor.

Roderigo is now at Julian’s feet, and is spurned by him

;

but Spain is in the hands ot the Infidel, who continues to

watch with distrust tlie victorious renegade, and believes

he will yet prove traitor again. Julian mean wliile has

been found by Roderigo inaccessible to mercy. The

conqueror permits him to live only that life may become

to him a burden
,
and while the fallen king still pite-

ously pleads to be permitted to atone his wrong, the

terrible sentence is pronounced which separates eternally

the wrongdoer and his victim, sending Covilla to the

convent’s peace and Roderigo to the penance of the felon.

Ignorant of what has really passed, however, even the

most generous of the Moors diops away fioin Julian when
he hears that the defeated king has been suffered to

escape with life
;
and Egilona, blinded by her jealousy

and love, and who has witnessed the departure at the

same time fiom the camp of both Roderigo and Covilla,

denounces Julian to the Moorish commander as liavinir

yet the purpose to continue the throne of the Goths to

his daughter and her betrayer. Throughout every scene,

whatever else its ebb or flow of passion, Julian has to

bear the brunt of suffemig and sorrow. Hich above

the rest stiU towers that shape of solitary pain, to w hich
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all converge, whether in love or hate, with fruitless effort

to overstep the abyss that has eternally parted him alike

from foe and fnend. Such hopes as animate the rest

from scene to scene exist hut to show that from him

hope is gone for ever; and the tragedy closes as the

intelligence is brought to him that, for the supposed act

of treachery which he has not committed, his wife and

two sons have been murdered by the Moor whom his

victories had made master of his native land.

I propose now, as was done with Gelnr, to fill-in this

outline of the story by a senes of passages exhibiting

the varieties of power and beauty with wdiich its tragic

scenes are wntten. Landor’s style is here at its best

;

and contemporary jioetry has nothing to show beyond

Count Julian in puiity or m grandeur.

In the fiist scene Opas, metropolitan of Seville, has

found admittance to Julian's tent, ostensibly to induce

him to see Ins daughter, but with the secret desire that

his intei cession may yet ward off the last meditated

stroke of vengeance. Not unmoved but resolute is

J uliaii’s rcjily. lie know's that by what already he has

done

—

“ mj fair fame in after-time

Will wear an alien and uncomely form,

Seen o’er the cities I have laid in dust ”

But, until the tyrant is hojiclcss and beggared as himself,

there can be no peace or comfort for him, and no child.

The rejoinder of Opas, iiiterccduig with Julian for those

to whom the war will hung unmitigated horrors, is one

of the many evidences affoided throughout the scones of

Landor’s recent personal cxpeiicnce of Spain.

“No pity for the thousands fatherless,

The thousands childless like thysUI, nay more,

The thousands fiiendless, helpless, comfortless ,

Such thou wilt make them, little thinking so,

VOL I. T
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Who now perhaps, round their first winter fire,

Banish, to talk of thee, the tales of old,

Shedding true honest tears for thee unknown
Precious be these and sacred m thy sight,

Hingle them not with blood from hearts thus kind.

If only warlike spirits were evoked

By the war-demon, I would not complam.

Or dissolute and discontented men ,

But wherefore hurry down into the square

The neighbourly, saluting, warm-clad race.

Who would not injure us, and can not serve ,

Who, from their short and measured slumber risen,

In the faint sunshine of their balconies.

With a half legend of a martyrdom
And some weak wine and withered grapes before them,

Kote by their foot the wheel of melody

That catches and rolls on the Sabbath dance ”

In tlie scene tliat follows between Julian and Kode-

rigo, where the king has reached him protected as a

herald and offers to divide tvith him the throne, there

are some noble passages. Roderigo is jiermitted to wit-

ness vfhat tfie duty' of revenge Isas cost t2ie avenger.

Julian exclaims in liis anguish

:

“ And Spain 1 O parent, I have lost thee too 1

Yes, thou wilt curse me in thy latter days,

Me, thine avenger I have fought her foe,

Eodengo, I have gloried in her sons.

Sublime in hardihood and piety

Her strength was mine I, sailing by her cIiSs,

By promontory after promontoiy,

Opening like flags along some castle-tower.

Have sworn before the cross upon our mast
Ne’er shall invader wave bis standard there ”

Not the less is he adamant against every proposal for

pardon of the outrage of his daughter, or for the baser

compromise, which Roderigo urges on him, of condoning

it by marriage.

“ Ju.lia/n She call upon her God, and outrage him
At his own altar 1 she repeat the vows
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She vioUtes in repeating I who abhors

Thee and thy cnmes, and wants no crown of thine.

Force may compel the abhorrent soul, or want
Lash and pursue it to the public ways

,

Virtue looks hack and weeps, and may return

To these,—hut never near the abandon’d one

Who drags religion to adultery’s feet,

And rears the altar higher for her sake.

Roderigo. Have then the Saracens possest thee quite t

And wilt thou never yield me thy consent ?

Julian Never

lioderigo So deep in guilt, in treachery I

Forced to acknowledge it > forced to avow
The traitor 1

Julian Not to thee, who reignest not.

But to a country ever dear to me.

And dearer now than even 1 What wo love

Is loveliest in departure I One I thought.

As every father thinks, the best of all,

Oraoeful and mild and seniible and chaste

Now all these qualities of form and soul

Fade from before me, nor on anyone

Can I repose, or be consoled by any
And yet in this tom heart I love her more
Than I could love her when I dwelt on each,

Or claspt them all united, and thankt God,

Without a wish beyond Away, thou fiend 1

0 Ignominy, last and worst of all 1

1 weep before thee ”

In the second act Julian and his daughter are

together, and the tenderness of his pity for her becomes

more profoundly affecting from Ins inahihty to cheer

her ’With other hope than that the misery brought upon

Spain may last for ages.

‘‘ Crimes nie loose

At which ensanguined War stands shuddering.

And calls for vengeance from the powers above,

Impatient of inflicting it himself

Nature in these now horrors is aghast

At her own progeny, and knows them not,

I am the minister of wrath
,
the hands

That tremble at me, shall applaud me too,

And seal their condemnation.”
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Then suddenly enters Sisabert who had been be-

trothed to hei, who believes the change he sees to be

her own unfaithfulness leagued with her father’s am-

bition, and to whose reproaches neither can make the

only reply which would show them to be un
j
ust.

“ We, who have met so alter’d, meet no more.

Mountains and seas 1 ye are not separation

Death I thou dividest, hut unitest too

In everlasting peace and faith sincere ”

IVlien he has left the scene, this passes betw’een the

father and child

“ Covdla He thinks me faithless

Julian He must thmk thee so

Cuidla O tell him, tell him all, when I am dead ”

No, not deatli, cries her loving father, without crime

she has suffered its penalties, and even on the earth

there shall yet at the least be peace for her. The local

colouring of Spain is again strongly heie.

“Julian Wide are the regions of our far-famed land

Thou shalt arriie at her remotest bounds,

See her best people, choose some holiest house
,

Whethci where Castro fiom sui rounding \iiies

Hears the hoarse ocean loar among his eaves,

And, thro' the fissure in the green chuichj ard,

The wind wail loud the calmest summer day

,

Or where Santona leans against the hill,

Hidden from sea and land hy gro\es and bowers
Crnnlla O for one moment in those pleasant scenes

Thou placest me, and lighter air I breathe 1

Why could I not have icstcd, and heard on 1

My voice dissolves the \ ision quite awajq

Outcast fiom virtue, and from nature too I

Julian Nature and virtue 1 they shall perish first

God destined them for thee, and thee for them,

Inseparably and eternally I

The wisest and the best will prize thee most,

And solitudes and cities will contend

Which shall receive thee kindliest ”

On tbe eve of the decisive battle Opas makes inter-
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cession with the king, as fruitless as had been his appeal

to Julian, pleads in vain for Egilona; and, replying

to Roderigo’s taunt that he wants no pity, wants no-

thing that enemy or friend can give, declares in these

nohle lines how lower than even Julian’s is the fate that

awaits the man who has wronged him.

“ Proclaim we those the happiest of mankind
Who never knew a want? O what a curse

To thee this utter ignorance of thiiie 1

Julian, whom all the good coinniiterate,

Sees thee helow him far in happiness

A state indeed ot no ijuick restlessness,

No glancing agitation, one vast swell

Of melancholy, deep, inipastahlc,

Inteiminable, wheie his spiiit alone

Broods and o’ershadows all, hears him from earth,

And purifies his chasten’d soul for heaven

Both heaven and earth shall from thy giasp recede 1”

III the same mouth is placed one of the most en-

chanting descriptions in tlie tragedy, wliere Eodengo’s

wife, Egilona, is exhibited as she was while yet her

husband was true to her, and as she is, now that his

indifference and falsehood have tiansfoimcd her, and

she is ready to become wife to the infidel.

“ Sisahert She may forgive him yet

Opas Ah, Sisabert I

Wretched are those a woman has forgiven

With her foigiveness ne’er hath love return’d

Ye know not till too late the filmy tie

That holds heaven’s precious boon eternally

To such as fondly cherish her , once go

Driven by mad passion, strike but at her peace,

And, though she step aside from broad reproach,

Yet every softer virtue dies away

Beaming with viitue innocessible

Stood Egilona
,
for her lord she lived.

And for the heavens that raised her sphere so high

.

All thoughts were on her, all, beside her own.

Negligent as the blossoms of the field,
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Array’d in candour and simplicity.

Before lier path she heard the streams of joy

Murmur her name m all their cadences,

haw them in every scene, in light, in shade,

Beflect her image, hut acknowledge them.

Hers mo't complete when flowing from her most.

All things 111 want of her, herself of none.

Pomp and dominion lay beneath her feet

TJnfelt and unregarded Now behold

The eartlilj passions wai against the heavenly 1

Pride against love, ambition and revenge

Against devotion and compliancy

Her glorious beams adversity hath blunted

,

And coming nearer to our quiet view.

The original clay of coarse mortality

Hardens and flaws around her ,

His was the fault
,
be his the punishment

’Tis not their own tunics only men commit,

They harrow them into another’s breast.

And they sh.ill reap the bitter grovtli with pam ”

With the fourth act the stress of tlie tragedy amves;

for only with the completeness of Julian’s victory comes

the whole unuttorahlc anguish of Ins misery. When the

ruined and fallen king stands wading before him for

mercy, he employs an image to expiess his own present

weakness and his former stiength, winch, for the vivid-

ness of its appalling contrast, is probably among the

finest in the range of English poetry

:

“ I stand abased before insulting crime,

I falter like a criminal myself,

The hand that hurl d thy chariot o’er its wheels,

That held thy steeds erect and motionless

Ab molten statues on some palace-gate,

Shakes as with palsied age before thee now ’*

The last lines are the only others I may quote from this

great scene

:

“ Julian I swerve not from my purpose thou art mine,

Conquer’d
,
and I have sworn to dedicate,

Like a torn banner on my chapel’s roof,

Thee to that power from whom thou hast rebell’d.
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Expiate thy onmes by prayer, by penances

Rodertgo. One name I dare not , . .

Julian Go
,
abstam from that

,

I do conjure thee, raise not in my soul

Again the tempest that has wreckt my fame

,

Thou shalt not breathe in the same clime with her

Far o’er the unebbmg sea thou shalt adore

The eastern star, and may thy end be peace !”

All that the tragedy has now to do is to show to

its extremest verge what the conqueror and avenger is

still to suffer
; and with exquisite art the poet interposes

before this a picture of Avhat he had been before he

lifted arms against the country that idolised and gloried

in him. IIis fostci-brother Hernando who has cleaved

to him through all, who in all that he has done is the

solitary heart (except his daughter’s) which has loved

and comprehended him, strives to win him into gentler

and reassuring thoughts by memories of the past.

“ Often wo hardly think ourselves the happy
Unless we hear it said by those around

0 my lord Julian, how your piaises cheer'd

Our poor endeavours I sure, all hearts are open,

Lofty and low, wise and unvnse, to praise

Even the departed spirit hovers round

Oui blessings and our prayeis, the corse itself

Hath shined with other light than the still stars

Shed on its rest, or the dim taper nigh

My father, old men say who saw him dead,

And heard your lips pronounce him good and happy,

Smiled faintly through the quiet gloom that eve.

And the shioud thiohh’d upon his grateful breast

Howe’er it be, many who tell the tale

Are good and happy fiom that voice of praise."

Again he takes up the theme .•

“ Early in youth, among us villagers

Converse and ripen’d counsel you bestow’d.

O happy days of (far-departed ') peace.

Days when the mighty Julian stoopt his brow

Entermg our cottage-door
,
another air
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Breath’d through the house
,
tir'd age and lightsome youth

Beheld him with intensest gaze
,
these felt

More chasten’d joy, they more profound repose

Tes, nij* Rest lord, when laboui sent them home
And midday suns, when fiom the social meal

The wicker window held the summer heat.

Prais’d have those been who, going unperoeived.

Open’d it wide that all might see jou well

Nor were the children blamed, huirying to watch
Upon the mat what rush would last arise

Fiom your foot’s pressure, ere the door was clos’d,

And not yet w'ondeiing how they duied to loie ”

But all such Iviudly efforts are vain
,
and at the

opening of the fifth act, from the same friendly lips, -we

have a picture of him to tihicli JkTr. De Quiiicej’s lan-

guage will do greater justice than any words of mine.
“ Ml. Laiulor, who always rises with Ins subject, and

dilates like Satan into Tciieriffe or Atlas when he sees

“ bcfoic him an antagonist wortliy of his powers, is

“ probably the one man in Euiope tliat h'as adequately
“ coiicened the situation, the stern self-dependency,

“ and the monumeiital misery of Oomit Julian. That
“ sublimity of jieiuteutial grief, which cannot accept
“ consolation fiom man, cannot hear external leproach,

“ cannot condescend to notice insult, cannot so much
“ as see the ciuiosity of bystanders

, tliat awful care-

“ lessiiess of all but the troubled deeps within his own
“ heart, and of God’s spirit brooding upon their siir-

“ face and searching then* abysses, never was so ma-
“ jestically described.”

The generous Moor, Tank, having said that at last

Count Julian must he happy, for delicious calm fol-

“ lows the fierce enjoyment of revenge,” here is what

succeeds

;

“ Ilernando That calm was never his no other

will be

Not victory that o’ershadows him sees he

,
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No airy and light passion stirs abroad

To ruffle or to soothe him , all are quell’d

Beneath a mightier, sterner stress of mind
TVokeful he sits, and lonely, and unmoved.

Beyond the arrows, views, or shouts of men ,

As oftentimes an eagle, ere the sun

Thiows o’er the varying earth his eaily ray.

Stands solitary, stands immovable

Upon some highest cliff, and rolls his eye.

Clear, constant, unobservant, unabased.

In the cold light above the dews of morn
lie can not live much longer Thanks to God I

Tank What I wishest thou thy once kind master dead ?

Was he not kind to thee, ungrateful slave

'

Hernando The gentlest, as the bravest, of mankind.

Therefore shall memory dwell more tianquilly

With Julian once at rest, than friendship could,

Knowing him yearn for death with speechless love

For his owji sake I could endure his loss,

I’ray for it, and thank God
,
yet mourn I must

Him above all, so gieat, so bountiful,

ho blessed once ! bitterly must I mourn.

'Tis not my solace that tis his dcsnc
,

Of all who pass us in life’s dieni descent

We grieve the most for those that wisht to die ”

Solemnly beautiful is this close to the magnificent

image with which the speaker opens. For all the irre-

paiablc rum tlieie is only death, and even Hernando

Wishes it for him, not with any comfort in the tho’ight

that he wishes it also himself, but because only fiom

the grave can ever come restoration or peace. While

yet the hero, however, is in presence of the spectator,

this is not to be. In the ordinary sense Death is neces-

sary to constitute a tragedy ; but the intensity of tragic

suffering, here, is 111 continuing to live

If I add yet a few more lines from this remarkable

poem, the apology whicli Mr. De Qumcey made for

giving but one passage will perhaps equally serve as

mine for offering so many. “ How much, then, is in
“ this briefdrama of Count Julian, chiselled, as one might
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“ think, by the hands of that sculptor who fancied

“ the great idea of chiselling Mount Athos into a demi-
“ god, which almost insists on being quoted; which

“ seems to rebuke and frown on one for not quoting it

;

“ passages to which, for their solemn grandeur, one

“ raises one’s hat as at night in walking under the

“ Coliseum
,
passages which, for their luxury of love-

“ liness, sliould be inscribed on the phylacteries of

“ brides or the frescoes of Ionia.”*

Love of Countby

“ All men with human feelings love their country.

Not the high-horn or wealthy man alone,

Who looks upon hia children, each one led

By its gay handmaid from the high alcove.

And hears them once a day
,
not only ho

Who hath forgotten, when his guest inquires

The name of some far village all his own
,

Whose rivers bound the provmce, and whose hills

* See the ninth volume of Do Quincey’s works (^Leaders in Lite-

rature), pp 32()-32 The closing passage affords evidence still more
impressive of the effect produced by this tragedy on a mind of no or-

dinary character “After all has been done which intellectual power
“ caitld do since jEschylus, and since Milton m his Satan, noembodi-
“ ment of the Promethean situation, none of the Promethean charac-
“ ter, fixes the attentive eye upon itself with the same secret feeling of
“ fidelity to the vast archety})c, as Mr Landor's Count Julian There
“ IS in this modem acrolith the same jewelly lustre, which cannot be
“ mistaken

,
the same non imitabUefulgor, and the same character

“ of ‘ fracture’ or ‘ cleavage,’ as mineralogists speak, for its beaming
“ iridescent grandeur, ledoubhng under the crush of misery. The
“ colour and the coruscation are the same when splintered by vio-

“ lenoe
,
the tones of the rooky harp are the same when swept by

“ sorrow There is the same spirit of heavenly persecution against
“ bis enemy, persecution that would have hung upon his rear, and
“ bum’d after him to the bottomless pit, though it had yawn’d for

“ both
,
there is the same gulf fixed between the possibilities of

“ their reconciliation
,
the same immortality of resistance, the same

“ eternity of abysmal sorrow Did Mr Landor consoiouely cherish

“ this Aischylean ideal m oomposmg Count Julian? I know not
“ there tt is.’’
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Touch the last cloud upon the level sky

No ;
better men still better love their country.

’Tis the old mansion of their earliest friends,

The chapel of their first and best devotions ”

Monaechies Elective and Divine.

“ J/i/za WTiere is the king !

Julian The people must decide

Muza Imperfectly, I hope, I understand

Those woids, unworthy of thy birth and age

Jiihan 0 chieftain, such have been our Gothic laws.

Muz/i Who then amid such turbulence is safe?

Julian He who obsei ves them ’tis no tui bulence,

It violates no peace ’tis surely w ortli

A 1 0100
,
a bi eath of air, thus to create

Bv their high u ill the man, form'd after them
In their own image, rested with then power,

To whom they trust then freedom and their lives

Muza They trust I ilia pevjtlv! GoD assigns the

charge 1

Uings open out the book of destiny

And road their names
,

all that remains for them
The mystic hand fiom time to time reveals

IVorst of idolaters ' idolater

Of that refiaotoij and ciaving beast

Whose den is in the city 1 at thy hand
I claim our common enemy, the king

A Statesman’s Caees.

“ 0 destiny 1 that callest me alone,

Hapless, to keeji the toilsome watch of state,

I’amful to age, unnatural to youth,

Adverse to all society of friends.

Equality', and liberty, and ease,

The welcome cheer of the unbidden feast,

The gay reply, light, sudden, like the leap

Of tbe«young forestei’s unbended bow.

But, above all, to tenderness at home.

And sweet security of kind concern

Even from those who seem most tiuly ours.”

A ClIABACTEE

“ He was brave, and m discourse

Most voluble
,
the masses of his mind

Were vast, but varied
,
now absorb’d in gloom,
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Majestic, not austere
,
now their extent

Opening and waving m bright levity . .

Persecution and its Victims

“ Although a Muza send fai underground.

Into the quarry whence the palace rose,

His jnangled prey, climes alien and remote

Mark and record the pang While oveihcad

Perhajis he passes on his favourite steed.

Less heedful of the misery he iiidicts

Than of the expii mg sparkle from a stone,

Yet we, alive or dead, have fellow-men

If evei we have served them, who collect

From prisons and fi om dungeons oui remains.

And bear them in then bosom to their sons

Man’s only relics are his benefits
,

These, be there ages, be theie worlds, between.

Retain him in communion with his kind

Hence is our solace, our sccuiity.

Our sustenance, till he.ivenly truth descends.

Covering with biightuess and beatitude

The frail foundations of these hiimblei hopes.

And, like an angel guiding us, at once

Leaves the loose chain and iron gate behind ”

Christian Sanctions

“ Is any just or gloi lous act 111 view.

Your oaths foibid it is your avaiico.

Or, if there be such, any viler passion

To have its giddy range and to be gorged.

It rises over all your saci aments,

A hooded mystery, holier than they all
”

Guilt

“ Guilt hath pavilions, but no privacy ”

Peace
I

“ Peace is throughout the land the various tnbea

Of that vast region sink at once to rest,

Like one wide wood when every wind lies husht.”

Muza’s Son describes Roderigo’b Fall,

“ There is, I heai, a poor half-ruined cell

In Xeres, whither few indeed resort

Green are the walls w ithm, green is the floor
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And slippery from disuse
,
for Christian feet

Av Old it, as half-holy, half-accurst

Still in its dark recess fanatic Sin

Abases to the ground hig tangled hair.

And servile scourges and reluctant groans

Eoll o’er the vault uninterruptedly.

Till (such the natural stillness of the place)

The V cry tear upon the damps below

Drops audible, and the heart’s throb replies

Theie is the idol maid of Christian creed,

And tallei images whose history

I know not nor imiuirtd A scene of blood.

Of resignation amid mortal pangs.

And otliei things exceeding all belief

Hither the aged Opus of Sciille

VValkt slowly, and behind him was a man
Tlarelooted, bruised, dejected, eomfoitless.

In saokeloth
,
the white ashes on hm head

Diopt as he smote his breast , he gather d up,

Iteplnocd them ail, gioan’d decjily, lookt to heaven,

And held them like a ticasure with claspt hands "

JUI.IAN S DESCRIBED BY THE SAME

“ Eehold him, once 'o potent, still «o biave.

So calm, so self-diiiendtnt in di-.ticss
,

I marvel at him haidly daie I hhvme

tVlion I behold him fallen fiora so high,

And so exalted after such a fall

Jlight} must that man be, who can forgive

A mail so migbtj' , seize tlic houi to rise,

Another nevei comes O say, my father I

Sav, ‘ Juluin, be my enemy no more '

He fills me with a greater awe than e’er

The held of battle, with himself the first,

When every flag that waved along oui host

Droopt doi.'n the stall, as if the very winds

Hung m suspense befoie him E.d him go

And peace be with him, or let me depart.

Lo I like a (lod, sole and inscrutahle.

He stands above oui pity
”

Eesumlng Lan dor’s correspontlence with Southey,
it will now bo seen 111 wliat cucumstances this poem
was composed, what vaiieties of alteration it imderwent,
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and what throes of labour and enjoyment, doubt and

encouragement, hope and despair, attended the succes-

sive stages of its production.

The first allusion to it is in a letter of July 1810,

when Landor had heard from Southey that he was be-

ginning a poem on Koderick.

“ Among a dozen unfinished things, I have somewhere about
the third of a tragedy, the subject of which is Count Julian I

represent him as the most excellent and the most patient of all

earthly beings, till the violation of his daughter When he
hears the narrative of this, or rather narratives, for there are

three, the inwards of his heart develop themselves I have
chosen that three different persons shonld describe to him the
events that had taken place, both for the sake of variety and
extent a father and son, his friend and Florinda’s lover, and
a natural daughter of Roderigo, known at present only as the
early confidante and companion of Florinda, and beloved by
Count Julian I left off this and began another on Ferrante
and Giulio, natural sons of the Duke of Foirara, half-brothers

of Cardinal Ippolito di Este But I loft off making cobwebs,
for I felt no anxiety to catch flies If I had finished Count
Julian, he would have landed in Spam within a few hours of
the first intelligence of his calamity

,
for the Moorish army was

investing Ceuta both by sea and land, and had only to sail

across He would have taken Roderigo prisoner during an
engagement m the night, would have forced him on board a
vessel, and have exacted no more than his oath to pass the re-

mainder of Ins days in penitence at the Holy Sepulchre If I
had written down all I composed in my walks, I should perhaps
have finished half But I cannot sit to write anything, and
whatever I propose to do, I leave undone This argues a most
deplorable imbecility of mind, such as never can happen but
from an uninterrupted senes of vexations and disappoint-
ments ”

The reader sees, of course, how different was this

proposed execution of the piece from that which he
adopted. The theme he had chosen shook his friend a
little at first

; but soon came the frank and generous
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praise. Southey thought the conception of the Count

very fine and original : his own, on the contrary, imput-

ing no grandem’ of mind to him, but a great deal to his

daughter. Not until November, writing from Bath, does

Landor refer again to his tragedy, with characteristic

account of how he had been writing it
;
and the rough

draft then enclosed of what he meant for its very last

scene, sketched before the first scene of the first act was

completed, is here given with the letter because of its

agreement in feeling, but entire unlikeness in detail, to

the scene as subsequently altered and printed. It begins

when Julian has been told of the murder of his sons.

“ One evening, as I returned from the concert, I wrote down
a speech for my tragedy of Count Julum I am happy we take

such opposite, or rather such distant ground
,
for^if I came too

near you, it would avail mo httle to be entrenched up to the

teeth My magnificent plan is now totally changed I had
made some fine speeches, rcaUy and truly

,
but, alas, I re3ected

them all because they Jtoc fine speeches I am a man who
semper ad eventum festinat

,

and although I have not more than

about four hundred verses that will remain on the permanent

establishment and do duty, yet I have finished the last scene.

Here it is I will write it as legibly as I can

‘ Julian {after a parisi ) I will not weep—pity and joy

and piide

Soften me and console me {Pause ) Are they dead ?

Muza Yes, and unsepulchred

Julian, Nor wept nor seen

By any kindred and far-following eye ? {Pause')

O children, ye are happy Ye have lived

Of heart unconquer’d, honour uiunqiair’d,

And died, true Spaniard^, loyal to the last.

Muza Away w ith him I

Julian Slaves 1 not before I lift

My voice to heaven and man though enemies

Surround me, and none else, yet other men
And other times shall hear the agony

Of soul, the wheel that racks the heart, is heard

Nature, amidst her solitudes, recoils
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At the dread Bound, nor knows what she repeats

The cities swell with it The villager

Honeys with fallen pride his infants’ lore

The element we breathe will scatter it

The ministers of heaien, presiding o’er them.

Breathe it ! And none dares dream whence it arose

From prisons and from dungeons mortals hear

Bxpirmg truth, nor curse repentant crime

Enti r a Mes'fcngci

M Thy wife, Count Julian

—

Julian (afiaid) Pause I

—

M. —is dead

Julian Adieu,

Earth ' and the humblest of all earthly hope,

To hear of comfoit, though to find it vain

O soother of rny houis, while I beheld

The light of day, and thine I Adieu, adieu I

O my lost child, thou livcst yet—m shame 1

0 agony past utterance 1 past thought

!

That throwest death, like some light idle thing,

With all its terrois, into dust and air

—

1 will enduie thee—for I see again

My natal laud, and cover it with woe ’

"When Count Julian says to the messenger, Pause ' he says it

in great vehemem e and distraction, as if he apprehended the

same outrage as had dislionoured hns daughter
“ I have one passage which is bettci than this, and only one

of any great extent I will now give you a specimen of the old

leaven
‘ Ojias I never yet have seen where long success

Hath follow’d him who warred upon his king

Julian Because the viituo that inflicts the stroke

Dies with him, and the rank ignoble heads

Of plundering factions soon unite again.

And, prince-protectcd, share the spoil m peace ’

“ I sometimes rise into too high a key, but I have an in-

stinctive horror of declamation ”

Replying in Dccembei* Southey tells his friend that

It IS perhaps not necessary again to remaik that what is quoted

hero of Southey’s from the correspondence will not be found in his

Life or Lettei s
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he is not sxire he does wisely in rejecting fine speeches

from his tragedy, and remarks of the speech of Julian

above, given as a specimen of the old leaven, that it

seems to him perfectly in character, such sort of rea-

soning being of the essence of passion. The concluding

scene he thinks very fine, though he loses some of its

force from want ofknowing precisely the situation. One
line, where the villager

“ Honeys with fallen pride Ins infants’ lore,”

he does not yet undeihtaud. Hut, as m Gebiv he used

to read over difficult passages till the meaning flashed

upon him, perhaps by to-morrow he shall feel the pur-

])ort of this. The action of Ins own poem, he adds,

does not begrn till Landor s has finished, and he encloses

and explains its opening sections. Landor meanwhile,

at the end of the same month, had been sending fur-

ther news of Julian, when, in the midst of Ins letter,

that of Southey with its enclosures ainved. lie has

now altogether discarded the plan first chosen, and has

completed Ins first act on the new plan.

“ I have completed my first act of Count Julian I believe

I have not a syllable to alter
,
but who knows that, so early m

the business? Has nobody ever chosen Count Julian for the

subject of a tragedy’ Not that I care— I find that Alfien

has not I shall reject the greater pait of what I wrote long

ago I cannot graft anything on snch twigs I am abler than
I was I will cut all my figures out of one block, under one
conception of their characters My tragedy^, after all, will

have many defects
,
but I did not imagine I could do so well

as I have done The populai is am a, though we are ashamed or

unable to analyse it, is requisite for the health and growth of
genius '> I believe I am the first man who ever wrote
the better part of a tragedy m a concert-room Tour letter

has come this instant
”

* A touching passage, aheady given m note p. 178, is omitted
here

VOL I. V
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He explains the line not intelligible to Southey;

throws out a remark worth study on the varieties of

ancient method in poetical language
,
and closes with a

remark on the opening of his friend’s Rodmck.

“ I spared as poetry what I had once rejected as tragedy
‘ Honejs with fallen pride,’ &c

,
the villager sweetens his

children's lesson by giving them a story of fallen pride. This

IS the meaning
,
but nothing ought to stand in a tragedy of

which one is obliged to say, This is the meaning Added to

which, all views of country life should be excluded by the tur-

moil and deploiement of the passions The ancients permitted

the sense to sink deeper below the surface than we do Look
at Pindar and Sophocles

,
or take Sophocles alone His lan-

gpiage IS generally the sacred language of poetry in the more
impassioned parts, though in the shorter and more familiar

dialogue it is nothing more than the conversation of ordinary

life —You rise in energy and spirit as you proceed
,
but I fear

that the portico wiU be too large for the temple, if you propose

to roar your structure by the ancient rules Is this necessary ?

May not a poem be more comprehensive than we have been

used to ?”

Tiicn, on the 21st of January 1811, less than three

weeks from the time when tlic first act had been com-

pleted, writing from the Soutb-parado in Bath be exult-

ingly announces that the entire tragedy is done, and is

unable to suppiess the liopo he entertains that it may
even prove wortliy to be acted.

“I have finished Count Julian this evening It cannot be

well done, written with such amazing rapidity In forty hours

I have done a thousand lines Little of the original plan is re-

tained, but about three hundred verses are unaltered, or nearly

so When my fingers are fairly well again, I will transcribe

the whole for you—that the eye may take in all at a time I

ought to have it acted, as an mdemmty for the sleeve of a new
coat which it has actually made threadbare Do not whisper

to any one that I have written a tragedy My name is com-
posed of unlucky letters But if you know any poor deviJ who
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can be benefited by the gift of one, he may have it—profit,

fame, and all
,
and what is more, if it is not successful, he

may say it is mine At all events, it will have a better chance

with him than with me It would be impossible for me, m-
deed, to have anything to do with such people as managers
and lord chamberlains— though, as the latter is a person of

rather more consequence, I may employ him, a few years hence,

to empty . . I used to beheve that I was prodigiously less

absent, as people call it, than other reading and writing men
,

and I can hardly bring to my memory an instance of the kind,

before the one I am going to mention I sent for a volume of

Racme (having no books) from the library, for the sole purpose
of counting what number of verses was the average of a tragedy
I was writing when it came

,
and I turned over his messieurs

and mesdames with a vacant share, and sent the volume away
m a passion without the least idea what had induced me to

order an author I dishko so much Let mo however do justice

to Racine I have a reluctance to begin, but if I begin I go
on His great fault is, every tragedy represents the same state

of society, of whatever country the charaotcis may be, or in

whatever age the event In a few of our higher feelings this

IS really the case
,
but the reasonings and moral sentiments of

this poet, and above all the mode of expressing them, may be
fairly laid down between the Luxembourg and the Bois do
Boulogne ”

lie had indeed done wonders with Count Julian,

was Southey’s answer ten days later. He had never

himself had a quicker run (m sailor’s phrase) than

twelve hundred lines in a week. But that was nothing

to Landor’s exploit, “and your manner involves so

“ much thought (excess of meaning heing its fault),

“ that the same number of liiias must cost thrice as

“ much expense of passion and of the reasoning faculty
“ to you as they would to me.” To see the tragedy

as completed he is now all impatience. As to the hne
of which he had asked an explanation, the meaning had
flashed upon him, as he thought it would, ten minutes
after the letter was gone, and he be- blockheaded
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himself according to his deserts.* As to the notion

of putting it on the stage he says, with a manifest

ignorance of the art which may in some sort excuse

his not less obvious contempt for its workmen and pro-

fessors “ Of manacprs I have as creat an abhorrence
“ as j on have

; but if your play be fitted for repre-
“ sentation, winch is supposing it to have certain vices
“ that it IS not likely to have, and to be without certain

“ merits wliicli aie sure to he found there, means may
“ be devised of putting it into tlien hands, in that sort

“ of Cdv alicr manner which is likely to have more effect

“ with such fellows than any other conduct ” The tra-

gedy, 111 its complete foim, leached Southev with a letter

of tiie date dth Feb. Ibll

“I have laboured dajs and nights, without intermission

almost, in correcting my tragedj- I send it you transcribed

Keep the copv, for I never shall have another fair enough to

piiiit fiom—if I do print Mj rapidity in the composition was
not quite so great as 1 led vou to imagine My hours were
foui or five together, ,ifter long walks, m which I brought

* As ail illustration not without value of what the keenest per-

ception may heie and there find “obscure’ m Landoi'- style, I give,

with his friend’s coinnient and explanation, another passage which
to Southey had laen unintelligible It is where Opas imploics

Julian that it should ncvci he his

“ To drag the stcadv proji fiom failing age,

Bleak the y oung stem that fondness twines around,

Widen the solitude of lonely sighs.

And scatter to the hioad Weak wastes of day

The rums and the jihantoms that replied ’’

The last two lines being the difficulty, Landoi told him thereupon
that between them he had written

“ Spectres of bliss and avenues of hope ,’’

the meaning being—and destroys all those scones of privacy and
“ letirement m which the wretched raise up those illusions which

leply and aic correspondent w ith their distempered imagination
’’

The explanatory line nev ertheless has failed to get into the printed

copies of the play.
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before me the various characters, the very tones of their voices,

their forms, complexions, and step In the daytime I laboured

and at night unburdened mymind, shedding many tears People

have laughed at Voltaire for weeping at the representation of

his own tragedies For my own part I believe he never was
half so sincere on any other occasion Through-paced rascal

and true Frenchman as he was, here was neithei deceit nor

affectation
”

Not disappointed ivas Southey 111 the finished Count

Julian. After six days he acknowledged it. Too Greek

for lepiesentatioii in those dajs, it was altogether

worthy of its author. The thought and feeling fre-

quently condensed in a .single line was unlike anji;hing

in modern composition. The conclusion too was Gieek.

lie should haie known the jilay to be Landor’s if it

had fallen 111 liis way without a name. AYluit that

pool Hough’s Inul only tiled to he Ne\ei was a eha-

lactcr mmc fiiiel} concened tiiaii Jiiluvu. Tile pictuie

of his seizing the hoises was the grandest image of

jiowci that ever poet jnoduced, and 111 the verj first

rank of sublimity.* Noi could he have jilaced the story

in a finer dramatic light. Of coiiise he must print the

traged}". It would not have inaiiy nioie adniuers than

Gehir, but they would be of the s.ime class and cast
;

and with (Jebu it would he known hereafter, when all

the rubbish of tlieir generation sliould have been swept

away. And what, w'as asked in conclusion, would he

do next'^ “I cannot reconcile myself to the abandon-

“ ment of the Phonrant., of winch the fragments are

“ so masterly.”

This, at the close of February 1811
,
brings grateful

reply from Lander. First he sends several corrections

;

says there was an embarrassed sentence at the end, to

which after vast labour he has given pliability; and pre-

* See ante, p 278
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sents the last brief scene in an unquestionably improved

form, as will be observed by comparison of the version

given in these letters with that in the printed play.

Then he continues : incidentally remarking on two sub-

jects, Sertonus and Spartacus, fiom which Southey had

been anxious that he should make choice for a poem,

unless he should prefer to go on wnth the Pliocceans

:

“ I finished this tragedy only because I thought it disgrace-

ful to have formed so many plans and to have completed none.

Indeed, I had some doubt whether I could write a tragedy, a

thing which I have always considered as a desideratum in mo-

dern hterature For the Harpies have left then- filth among
even the rich feasts in the theatre of Shakespeare, and Otway
18 an unclean beast Surely an ago that can endure the vde

and despicable insipidities of Addison’s Cato may listen to Count

Julian I wish it were possible for me, without a name, to bring

it forward I care not what is omitted in the representation

The plan and characters arc well proportioned, which is sure

to please people, though they know not why The events of

the first act lead naturally to the last, and every scene is instru-

mental to the catastrophe Twice I struck out and replaced

the verses, ‘ O happy days,’ &c ** Such feelings and reflections

occur in Sophocles and Euripides, but generally in the choruses

I wanted them as a demi-tmt, to use the expression of another

art, to surround and set-ofi Count Julian It relieves us from

the agonies of the preceding scene, and renders him an object

of the most powerful sympathy as well as of the highest ad-

miration How different from the man who is forced to be-

come the scourge of his country I

“ I never could have made the Phocceans a good poem I

began in a wrong key for English verse I had written several

hundred hues m Latin, but I threw them mto the fire at the

bad reception that English volume met with If I had not, my
Latin poem of [Phooeis’ would have been the sheet-anchor of

my poetical fame, and the labour of this very hour, probably

It would have contained very veiy httle of what is now m the

Enghsh
“ I admire the character of Sertonus more than any other

* See ante, p. 279-80.
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Roman whatBoever
,
but the BomauB are the most anti-pic-

turesque and anti-poetical people in the universe No good

poem ever waB or ever mil be written about them The North

opens the most stupendous region to genius What a people

were the Icelanders I what dmne poets I Even m the clumsy

version of William Herbert they strike my imagination and

heart difEerently from others Except Pindar’s, no other odes

are so high-toned I have before me, only in the translation

of Mallet’s Northern Antiquities, the ode of Regnor Lodbrog,

the corrections of which I remember What a vile jargon is

the French ' ‘ Nous nous sommos battu h, coups d’ep6es’ !

'

There is one passage I delight in ‘ Ah, if my sons knew the
‘ sufferings of their father, &c &c—for I qave a mother to my
' children from whom they inhent a valiant heart' Pew poets

could have expressed this natural and noble sentiment
,
few

are aware that it is the highest of all vntues to choose such a

woman as may confer a good form and good dispositions on her

progeny ”

This stnkinfT letter, another proof of the invariable

effect of the old Northern fictions on poets and men of

genius, was followed after a few days by sundry filhngs-

up for the last act of Julian, to come immediately on

the announcement made to the hero of the death of his

sons.

“ The tragedy is now 1600 hnes long—too much I fear
,
but

when I recollect first one thing and then another which I have
omitted, I cannot help saying of one or two favourites, ‘ I have
‘ thrown a pearl away richer than aU its tribe ’ But I was afraid

of the verses above * I fancied the tenderness of them was

* The speech is that beautiful one in which, with pathetic yeam-
mg to hia favourite, called after him, be contrasts the characters of

his sons

“ Ermenegild ! thou mightest, sure, have lived !

A father’s name awoke no dread of thee I

Only thy mother’s early bloom was thme I

There dwelt on Julian’s brow . thine was serene .

,

The brighten’d clouds of elevated souls,

Fear’d by the most below those who lookt up
Saw at their season m clear signs advance

Rapturous valour, calm sohcitude,
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almost equal to what he felt for his daughter This would

have been wrong I see it plainly, now I can bring the whole

into one view, and at some considerable distance from the

period of writing it His feelings were inadequately and im-

properly expressed before I made him betray some anger and

resentment at the idea that Muza had caused the death of his

wife ^ Now, the Iceepinq is good, and I have only to scrutinise

the words and retain the verses, which I do I have added

one touch of vanity and selfishness, -( of that hardness which

18 so frequently superinduced on the female character when the

bloom of early fondness is blown off
”

On tlie 12tli ofMai cli Sonthev answered Too Greek

for representation <is lie tlionglit the tragedy to be,

he seems iieveitheless to have giavely entertained Ins

fiiend’s manifestly eager dcsiie to }ia\o it acted. First

he remarks upon the changes and interpolations,f and

in particular saj s of tlic .speech last sent, upon Julian’s

sons, that it is “a gi and passage—a mixture of the

“ pathetic and the lofty and tlie profound, avhich is

“ not to bo found m any otlici living wnter, and in

All that impatient )Outh ivould press fiom age,

Or sparing age sigh and detract fiom youth

Hence tv as his fall ' my hope ' myself 1 mj Julian I”

* See ante, p 288,

f This IS Tvheie Kgilona, whose heart had softened to Eoderigo

on hearing of his last humiliation, hnidciis again at heanng that no
word but that of penance had fallen fiom him

“ If he had only call'd upon my name.

Seeking my pardon ere he lookt to heaven’s,

I could have—no 1 he thought not once on me I"

t The reader who compares the last scene as given m Landor’s

letter at p 287-8 with the same scene as di\ ided into two in the prmted
play, will understand what these were

,
and, besides that named m the

text, I may subjoin these
“ the agony

Of an opprest and of a bursting heart

No violence can silence at its voice

The trumpet is o’erpower’d, and glory mute,

And peace and war .

.
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“ very few of those who are immortal next he says

that “there is nothing in the play so obscure as the

“ last line and a half will be and then he talks of the

stage. The chance for it, he shrewdly remarks, w ould

he in John Kemble’s vanity, and he thinks that through

Longman, 'who has some property in Covent-gai’den,

backed by a note fiom liimselfj he can at least insure a

readina from the actor-manager who would doubtless

bring it out if he thought it calculated to display his

talents, though as for “understanding the power and

“ might and majesty that the tiagedy manifests,” this

was not to be expected from a man who, after Shake-

sjieare, could act in such tiash as Cafa and the Iieie7ige

.

the last a jibi} which had so turned his stomach on seeing

it nine yeais ago that he veiily belies ed he should never

set foot 111 a thcatic again. But was it, after all, worth

trial'? Less flora its want of pageantiy than because

of its excellencies, he x-ery much doubted its success

;

and foi himself he did not think he could e\ er consent

to submit to the decision of such a crew as the Loudon

diamatic ciitics a production that had cost him thought

and passion, blushes of cheek and tlnobs of head and

quiet tears. How e\ er, he was ready to send the play

to Kemble, and manage all the coriespondence with

him
; and failing him, he thought he might send it with

yet a better chance, through Waltei Scott, to the Edin-

burgh theatie.

Laiidor promptly replied, after two days’ interval,

first, that Southey’s remark on the last lines of the

tragedy* was perfectly just. He might explain them

;

but as he could explain them m two ways, and was not

able to recollect his precise feeling at the moment of

These remained still as in the first draft, ante, p. 288
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writing them, it was proper they should be altered. He
would now say

“ I will endure thee ! I have seen again

My natal land, and cover’d it with woe !

What can I not, what should I not, endure 1”

That idea, he thinks, would open a new source of pathos.

Then, as to the stage, he makes an interesting and note-

worthy comment. Not until a quarter of a century

later, the reader at all conversant viith such matters

will remember, this disgrace of the lobbies was wiped

out by Mr. Macready, the last of the really great actors

of our generation.

“ Kemble may be tried It really does appear to me, on

recollection, that Count Julian is a character suited to him
,

but I have seen very little of Kemble You would hardly

imagine it, I have not seen a play acted a dozen times m my
life I am not remarkably pure or chaste

,
but to hear generous

and pathetic sentiments and to behold glorious and grand ac-

tions amidst the vulgar hard-hearted language of prostitutes

and lobby-loungers, not only takes away all my pleasure by the

evident contrast, but seizes me with the most painful and in-

superable disgust Added to which, I cannot restrain my tears,

sometimes at even an indifferent piece It is curious that we
should be more anxious to conceal our best passions than our

worst Our pity and love are profaned by the most casual

glance
,
but one would imagine our hatred and vengeance were

pro bono publico I think now of the public taste precisely as

I did when I wrote the first preface to Gebir That preface

would not serve for a second edition It was the language of

a man who had not tried the pubhc, and who threw down the

full measure of his expectations If Count Julian is endured,

it will be because it is different from anything of the day, and
not from any excellence If Kemble -will not act it, I would

not submit it to inferior actors
”

Thereupon, writing early in May 1811, Southey told

Landor he was going up to London, and would carry

with hun the tragedy for Kemble. He ought to jump
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at it if he knew what was really excellent in dramatic

composition ;
but Southey did not expect that from him,

and Landor might rely at least on the man’s being made

to understand that no favour was solicited, the obhga-

tion being qmte as much on the Kemble part as on

theirs. But at this point Landor seems suddenly to have

gathered from Southey’s tone, what he ought clearly to

have discovered much earlier, how vain was any hope

from that quarter ; and the eagerness so suddenly ex-

pressed for the stage was now just as hastily withdrawn.

Count Julian shall never he at the feet of Kemble.
“ It must not be offered for representation. I will

“ pnnt it, and immediately. Give me your advice how
“

this is to be done.”

Southey’s advice was ready, though hardly what

Landor meant by Ins question. “ Pnnt the tragedy in

“ a volume,” he wrote eaily in June, “ with boarded
‘‘ covers, not as a pamphlet to be dog-leaved.” Scott

also, he told him, was wnting on Koderigo , and if the

old Goth ever got any literary news in the other world,

it would surpnse him to hear what work he had made

for the poets of the nineteenth century !*

While yet however that letter was on its way, Lan-

dor had wntten three or four more to Ins friend, each

with its changes, interpolations, additions, or sugges-

tions. Whether to admit the fresh hnes that rise to his

mind he is frequently doubtful ;
and the doubt mostly

ends m exclusion. But some there are that haunt him,

so that he cannot decide; and two or three, apparently

unimportant, it had cost him a day each on an average

* Writing to Scott in 1812, to thank him for his Vision of Don
Moderick, Southey tells him “ I have a tragedy of Landor’s m my
“ desk, of which Count Julian is the hero it contams some of the
“ iinest touches, both of passion and poetry, that I have ever seen.”
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to alter. The second scene of the third act he had

found it necessary to enlarge, and instead of officers

without names he had introduced Osma and Ramiro.

By augmenting the same scene he had given time foi

the return of Sisabert and Opas, as well as reason and

opportunity for the departuic of Ramiro and Osma, to

whose characters he had moreover civen size enough

for some disciiminating touches. “ I have made,” he

adds, “many improvement.s;” and he instances some

new lines descriptive of Egilona.* hiouthey would ob-

serve also that he had slightly altered the last line.

Does he now like it better^

“ No, not yet, not (piite,” Southey at once replied.

Those concluding lines were not yet what they should

he
;
nor would Landor have asked for a further judgment

if tliey had been “ All had poets admire .ill that they
“ write A tiue one never suspects a passage of his

“ own to be imperfect without cause His suspicions

“ aic of the nature of conscience.” But the passage he

had sent desciijitive of Egilona was indeed peifectly

Landorean f “ It Ii.as a chaiacter of sublimity wholly

“ your own, and of that kind which has sot the seal of

“ immortality on Grbir.'" Not welcomer to the thirsty

grass the summer dew's and ranis, than to Southey’s

friend his ever noble, unstinting, unmisgiving praise;

and with fresh heart he labours on, adding, transcribing,

strengthening everywhere.

“ I have had enough trouble in the transcribing I will have
no more The conclusion never pleased me, and I shall pass a
few hours agreeably enough m bringing it nearer to my mind ”

He had sealed his letter, but opens it again to send

* See ante, p 277-8. The introduced lines are those beginning
“ Negligent as the blossoms of the field” to the close.
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tlie fresh closing lines, which he thinks have something

of a moral—a thing most critics want,

“ I will enduie thee,—I, whom heaven oidamed
Thus to have ser\ cd beneath my enemies,

Their conqueror, thus to have icvisited

My native land with vengeance and with woe ”

StiU this does not satisfy him , and the letter coii-

t.iniiiig it had hardly been dispatched wlien another took

to Southey the additional lines as they now stand.

“ I have added some lines for the conclusion, more dramatic

according to modern notions, containing one stroke more of

Julian’s charactei He oiJci? the guards of Muza to follow

lam It was requisite that even Muza, at the last, should ac-

knowledge his superiority

‘ Henoeforw'ard shall she lecognisc her sons

Impatient of oppression or disgrace,

And lescuo them 01 perish Let her hold

This compact, written with her blood and mine

Now follow me but [twiaiwy louml, as he got ? out, to

Jfidu'] tremble

'

Yenis shall roll

And wars rage on, and Spam at last be free
’

“ I wTotc also for my last scone, immediately on reading your

letter, after some repressions, these lines

‘ Justice, who came not up to us through life,

Loves to survey oui likeness on our tombs,

When iivali), malevolence, and wrath.

And every passion that once stoim’d around,

Is calm alike without them and within ’ ”

That letter was wiitten in the middle of June; wdien

already, after a faslnoii his friend had not dreamt of,

he had been acting on Southey’s suggestion about the

printing of the play. The result was described in a

letter from Llantliony on the 25th June 1811 ; and a

more characteristic one docs not ajipeai in the senes.

“ I sent Count Julian to your bookseller Mr Longman, and
gave him to understand, though not in so many words, as people
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say, that you thought not unfavourably of it I would have

been glad to have given it up to him for half-a-dozen .copies

not that I have half-a-dozen friends who know anything of

poetry, or indeed so many of any kind
,
but I wanted half-a-

dozen to give to people who have been civil to me This would

not do I then proposed to print it at my own expense This

also failed They would have nothing to do with it We have

lately had cold weather here, and fires On receiving the last

letter of Mr Longman to this purport, I committed to the

flames my tragedy of Fcnantt nnd Giulio, with which I intended

to surprise you, and am resolved that never verse of mine here-

after shall be committed to anythmg else My literary career

has been a very curious one You cannot imagine how I feel

relieved at laying down its burden and abandoning this tissue

of humihations I fancied I had at last acquired the right

tone of tragedy, and was treading down at heel the shoes of

Alflen ”

At all this Southey is overwhelmed with grief.

Why such a man as liis fncnd, certain as he must he of

the sterling value of his poems, should care either for

good or evil report of them, was utterly unaccountable

to Southey. He looked upon as he did upon

Dante’s long poem in the Italian, “ not as a good poem,
“ but as containing the finest poetry in the language

so it -was -with Julian, and so no doubt it was with the

play lie had so provokingly destroyed. Could he only

have known that Laiidor thought ofoffering Count Julvan

to Longman, a word from himselfwould liave prevented

all that irreparable mischief!

“ The people at that house know nothing about books

except in the mere detail of trade
,
and the only thing which

they would thmk of was, that single plays did not sell unless

they were represented And because these Patemoster-row

men have acted in the spirit of their vocation, you have burnt

a play which doubtless contamed as much pure ore as Julian,

and which would have hved as long as the language Zounds 1

I could swear almost as vehemently at you as at them

This was written from London , in the interval be-
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fore returning to Keswick, Southey and lus wife visited

Liandor at Lilanthony , and September was the date of

Landor’s next letter. He talks ofthe favourable weather,

and what it is doing for the land. “ After all this, if I
“ talk of my tragedy, I shall remind you of the lottery-

“ men in the newspapers. The weather has most cer-

“ tainly made several verses grow up in several places,

“ and occasioned me to prune some of the rankest

“ parts.” He speaks of portions recovered from his holo-

caust o£ Ferranti and Ginho, and closes by sa^dng that

if Southey could tell him of any bookseller who would

print Count Julian without giving him any more trouble

than might arise from coriectmg the sheets, he should

be very much obliged.

Wlieii that letter arrived at Keswick, Southey tells

him on the 10th of October, lioth the Latin and Eng-

lish Gehirs were on Ins table. He had been putting them

into the hands of Doctor Gooch, then on a visit to him

;

which was sufBciciitly expressing his opinion of Gooch,

as it was a maxim ivith him never, except in the un-

avoidable wa}' ofpublication, to tliiow pearls before swine.

The doctor had left that afternoon, and the last word

spoken by him at parting was an entreaty to himself to

entreat Landor to write another poem. He winds up

by saying that he had written by the same post to Mur-

ray, the publisher of the Quarterly, in order that no

time might be lost about the tragedy. The result was

declared in a note dated nine days later.

“ Send Count Julian as soon as you please to Mr Murray,

Fleet-street, and he will be your publisher I told him that I

should recommend it to you to print only 250 copies, because

the play would be highly admired by the few, but probably not

popular
,
being too good for the many In the latter part of

this opinion I may be mistaken
,
so much the better m the first

I cannot

”
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Landor acted on this suggestion at once
;
and in l^is

next letter, at the opening of 1812, he is in the midst of

proofs and printing. He forgets whether he had men-

tioned to Southey that after some deliberation he re-

jected the name of Floiinda as that of Julian’s outraged

daughter

“It IS absolutely worse than Amanda or Musidora I am
certain that in the time of the Goths there never was so finical

a perversion of a Roman name I have substituted Oovilla

It IS said that the city so named was called so from La Cava
,

which, by the way, nas a designation given after her death

If Covilla was named so after the daughter of Count Julian,

that probably was her very name, without any change or de-

rivation I have said something of this kind in a short preface

“ Mr Murray wrote me a very civil letter indeed He prints

the thing in the same manner as Gchi) I have added another

fifty to the number of copies, wishing to give so many to the

poor fellow who desired to print that poem, and suffered for

his temerity I behove he sold a hundred or two, but ho printed

five I receive a sheet eveiy week At present only the first

has reached me, but I expect another on Monday Of course

it will not appear in a shorter time than two months after this

If you have leisure to read it again, you will find that I have

polished it somewhat I have reflected more on it than on
Gchii

,
and my critics will be very angry that they cannot find

so many faults in it I am surprised that Upham has not sent

me Mr Scott's poem yet However, I am not sorry I feel a

sort of satisfaction that mine is gone to the press first, though

theie is little danger that we should think on any subject alike,

or stumble on any one character in the same track ”

Early in February 1812, Southey received the printed

Count Julian

,

and most fitly shall I close these curious

critical passages by giving the suh.stance of Ins manly

letter. It ivas a woik, as he believed, sui generis. No
diama to which it could he compared had ever yet

been written, and none ever W'ould be, except it were

by the same hand. Landor was the only poet wdiom it

seemed to Southey impossible to imitate. Milton’s Ian-
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gaage and structure, Shakespeare’s phraseology, though

attempted by men immeasurably inferior, might yet be

so resembled as infallibly to lemind of the piototype;

but m Geh'ir, and still more m Count Julian, the

manner was no more separable from the matter than

the colour from the laiubow The form seemed in-

capable of subsisting wuthout the spiiit. And therefore

never had he regietted anything so much as the play

which Landoi lately destroyed—except the lost books

of the Faery Queen

,

and for them he had never gneved

to tlie same extent, because the ecil was too long past

to be a vexation as w'ell as a loss.

Some of the finest jiassagos as punted lie found to

be new He spoke ot the pictuie of the S])amards at

the opening, and ot laiious p.issages with a marked
local colouiing m them,'’ as evincing of w’hat import-

ance itwMs tor a iioet to liavo witnessed Ins own scenery,

lie singled out the desciiption ot .Julian by Hernando,

and the image of tlie eagle, as to his ieehng in the very

highest degiec of subhmit)-. Tlie concluding scenes,

he also thought, weie gicatly impioved.

^^’^llat then would be the reception of this drama ^

With the Athenians foi its audience, Southej could have

told tlie author, tint being wh.it thei' were, and hvnng

in an age wdien public ciiticism ujiou works of fine lite-

rature was at the \eiv point of ])essmusm,” he could

only guess that it would pass siJentlv , that a few per-

sons wmuld arlmire it wutli all tlieii heaits, and all their

soul, and all their sticngth , but that envv and her

companions in the Litaiiv would not hear enough to

induce them to blow then ti lunpcts, and even abuse it

into notoriety.

And thus, by a hand skilful as generous, was the

* The reader will find these, ante, jip 227, 273-4, 27G, &o
VOL I X
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horoscope of Count Julian cast, and its fate exactly pre-

figured!

VIII. In Possession oe the Abbey.

Between Landor’s return fi"om Spain and his com-

pletion of Count Juhan three years had passed, and

personal incidents now calling for mention had occurred

in the interval.

The Staffordshire estate, winch had been so long in

his family, and which alone became absolutely his by

his father’s death (the Warwickshire estates of Ipsley-

court and Tachbrooke not descending to him until the

death of his mother), fell short m value of a thousand

a year, and went but an inconsiderable way to the pur-

chase of an estate with an estimated annual rental of

more than three thousand. But after the failure of

Loweswater and its lake he had set his heart on Llan-

thony and its abbey, and evei^thing had to give way

to his overpoueiiiig desire to possess it. In the end

his mother consented to sell Tachbrooke, the smaller

of her two estates, to enable him to buy Llantlioiiy, on

condition of a life settlement upon her from the latter

of four hundred and fifty pounds a year. What she

thus gave her eldest son was the difference between

that amount and the sum of twenty thousand pounds,

for which Tachbrooke sold , but she imjiosed only the

further condition that the advonson of Colton should

be surrendered to his brother Chai'les, to whom he had

already jircsciited that faniilj' living. An act of Parlia-

ment and the consent of all the brotheis were required

to give effect to these arrangements, the settlement

being the same as that of his mothei’s estates, upon

Landor for life with remainder to his issue and that
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of Ms brothers successively in tail male. The act was

also to enable additional sums to be raised upon the

new purchase for improvements and to pay off mort-

gages, and it gave to the tenants in possession power

to charge the estate with mairiage jointures of not

more than five hundred a year.

The letter ofJanuary 1809, in winch he told Southey

that he had a private bill coming on before Parliament,

replied likewise to an invitation from his friend to go to

the Lakes, giving him tlic additional staithng informa-

tion that since affairs had been going on so badly in

Spam he had again offered his services, and that if he

wont, there was little chance he should ever again see

Derw’entwater, or, what was next 111 beauty and he hoped

to have calleddiis own, Loweswatcr. But that he was

not going, all the rest of the letter showed pretty clearly.

“ I wish I had settled m your country. I could live

“ without Bath. As to London, its bricks and tiles and
" trade and fogs make it odious and intolerable. I am
“ about to do, whether I live or die, what no man hath

“ ever done in England, to plant a wood of cedar of

Lebanon. These trees will look magnificent on the

“ mountains ofLlanthonyunmixt with others, and per-

“ haps there is not a spot on the earth where eight or
“ ten thousand are to be seen together.” He jiroposed

to be in London shortly, and should lose all abhorrence

of travelhng if he could but hope that they should meet.

No sooner did Southey get this news of the parlia-

mentary bill than he was all eagerness to introduce his

friend to his older friend Kickman, clerk to Pailiament,

praised by everybody, and whom Charles Lamb thought

to be the most perfect man, up to anything, down to

everything, fullest of matter with the least verbosity, that

he had ever known. He would manage all the house-
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of-commons part of the bill. To him Southey wrote

accordingly, with no misgiving that he should, raise too

Ingh his expectation of the fiiend he had to introduce.

In seeing him, he said, Rickman would see one of the

most extiaordinary men that it liad ever been his fortune

to fall in with, and who woidtl be one of the greatest if it

were possible to tame him. ^^Ile does more than any

“ of tile gods of all my mythologies, for his very w ords

“ aie thunder and lightning, such is the powder and
“ the splendoin with which they burst out. But all is

“ peifectly natiiial , there is no tuck about him, no

“ preaching, no parade, no jilaying off.” Of Rickman

at the same time he wrote to Landor, that he was a

man to whom ho owed haidly less than to himself in

the way ot mental obligation , foi it was* not more true

that he had leaiiit how* to sec for the purposes of poetiy

from Landor than that lie had learnt liow' to road for

the puiposes of Instoiy fioin Kukmnn.

I doubt howeier if tlicse two worthies ciei saw eacli

other. Everj thing jirehminaiy to tlie hill had to be done

exclusively m the upper house, and Jjandor failed to

find Rickman, fhough lie attempted it twice. “My
hi other, who manages my atiaiis, saw' him, hut I did

“ not; nor could 1 have enjo^ cd his com ersation ifI had,

“ for London, as usual, gave me a fever and cough.”

Southey had exjilanied his own inability to be in Lon-

don at the time by a promise made to visit Waltei Scott

in Edinburgh
,
and Landor tells linn in this letter to be

sure and see Piofessor Young. “ He is an admirable

“ scholar; but Jus veisioii ofTyrtacus is as bad as it

“ ought to he. I met him at Harrogate, and lie showed

“ me great ch ihty.” Unhappily the loss of one of his

children prevented Southey’s Edinburgh \isit, and was

thus referred to in T.nndor <; next letter ;
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“ I fancied you were in Scotland, and my mind was often

occupied on the accessions you had been procunng to your

fame and happiness If I moralise or reflect on these events,

it disinclines me from speaking and from writing
,
not fiom

an excess of sonow or depression of spirits, so much as from

inertness and torpor, and that flatness of soul lying abject at

the foot of fatalism
”

lie had other matters equally troiihlmg him at the

same date. Though hardly yet m complete possession

of the abbey, his “ umntoirupled .senes of vexations and

disappointments 111 connection uitli it” had .already

begun. Not only Ins IVelsh neighhouis had been doing

him some misehicf, hut one of his own seivants had cut

down about sixty iino tiees, lojipmg others, and this,

Avhich he consideicd as the greatest of all earthly cala-

mities, as he told Southey in a lettci fioin B.ath, liad

coijfiiied him to the house .scvcr.1l d.ij's. “We recover
“ fiom illiK'ss, we build palaces, we retain or ch.inge

the features of the eaitli at plcasiiie—excepting that

only ^ The whole of human life c.m never replace

“ one bough ” But it is time tliat 1 should iioAv, how-

ever hiiefly, desdihe tlie jdaee winch was to he the

source to him of so ni.iiiy anxieties, and whose acquisi-

tion cost him so much more than w'.as justified or repaid

by any happiness it yielded him.

A letter to me ne.aily thirty years ago thus whim-

sically referred to it. “ Llanthony is a noble estate : it

“ produces everything hut lieibagc, com, and money.
“ My son, however, may perhaps make something of

“ it
; for it IS about eight miles long, and I planted a

“ million of trees 011 it more than thirty years ago. I
“

lived there little more than eight months altogether,

and built a house to pull it down again. Invent a hero,
‘‘ ifyou can, who has performed such exploits.” Here was
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an instance of my old fnend setting down as the thing

he did the thing he only intended to do , for his mil-

lion of trees fell considerably short in the reality of per-

haps a tenth of the number at which his fancy reckoned

them. Such as they were however, his plantations have

been the most profitable part of the estate
;
which might

in other points also have deserved as little the irony

applied to it, if its capabilities even to the same extent

had been seen and used. Very far from ill laid out

would hai e been the wliole seventy or eighty thousand

pounds drawn into it, if they had but been expended

with competent skill and piudent management.

I saw it lately Fiom Abergavenny I posted along

those eight miles of lull and vale which belong still to

Landor’s son, the mountains on either side becoming

more steep, and the valley more iich and picturesque,

as, twilling round and lound the circuitous approach,

Llanthony comes m view. Less of corn than pasture

there is of course, and much of unreclaimed and moun-

tain waste
,
but I saw also, thioiigh the whole extent of

valley that we passed, abundance of fair meadow land,

farms to all appearance under good cultivation, and

sheep feeding on the slopes that even the famous

breeds which Landor boasted to have brought over

from Spain, could hardly have excelled. At almost the

farthest corner of the 1101them angle of Monmouthshire,

into which the estate projects itself, stands what is left

of the abbey from which it takes its name ; and it would

not be easy to find in any part of Britain a rum amid

nobler surroundings.

It IS at the base of an amphitheatre of lofty hills,

formmg part of the chain of the Black Mountains,

through which runs the rich deep vale of Ewyas. Dray-
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ton has described the place in that good old book the

Polyolbion, which Charles Lamb himself could hardly

have liked better than Landor did

:

“ ’Mongst Hattenll’a lofty hills, that with the clouds are crown’d,

The valley Ewyaa lies, immur’d so deep and round,

As they below that see the mountains rise so high

Might think the straggling herds were grazing in the sky

Which in it such a shape of solitude doth bear,

As nature at the hrst appointed it for pray’r
’’

—and that still is the impression it gives. As it may
have been two hundred or twelve hundred years ago,

as when the old poet saw it or when the uncle of king

Arthur IS fabled to have chosen it for his retreat, it

strikes the visitor now. I saw it in the later days of

autumn
,
but the gaiety of summer would not have been

so suited to the scene. Beautiful as the principal

portion of the rum is, the sense of beauty is not the

feeling it first awakens. All that instantly attracts

and fascinates the eye in the lovely and light pictu-

resqueness of Tintern is absent from Llanthony. But

deeper thoughts connect themselves with the solid sim-

plicity of its gray massive towers, and the severely

solemn aspect of its rmned church, taking from nature

no ornament other than that worn by the hills around,

m.a]estic and bare as they, and even in rum seeming

as eternal. A place to meditate or pray m ; but not,

one cannot but instinctively feel m looking at it, to

carouse or build a house in.

What is yet standing of the house once attempted

to be built there, something less than half a mile up the

slope at the back of the abbey, is nearly all that is left

upon the spot to point the moral of the stoiy I am to

tell. Of the million trees that were to have enriched the

estate but a small tithe are visible in the plantations now.

The bridge built over the river Hondy that crosses the
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valley was swept away by floods. The praiseworthy de-

sign of restoring the magnificent centre-nave, for which

many Saxon and Norman stones were taken dovni and

numbered, added only fresh fragments to the rum. The

road that was to connect the abbey with the mansion

has all but passed away without a trace. But in three

high ragged walls, open to the sky and when I saw

them eneloMiig a haystack, and 111 some ruined but

not ret unroofed stables and cellars, built on the 101}

edge of a mountain stieam that lushes swiftly past into

the \ alley, what had once been an inhabited dwelling

presents itself still. And the visitoi who doubts the

wusdom of building 111 such a scene at all has his

wonder infinitely laised at the sjiot selected for the

mansion.

Fiftv-six years ago appeared the well-known Bcan-

ties of England and Wulci^, in wliitli Bandoi is stated to

have become recently jnopiietor of the abbey, and is

rejiroached for indilieience to its artificial beauties by

haring “directed many alteiations to be made ni the

“ ruins, and fitted up some parts fur habitation.'’ This

howcier is not just Laiidoi'.s only wish was to re-

store
;
and it w as not his act, but that of his prede-

cessor, to build among the lunis. In Maich 1809, a

year before that book was jmbhshed, he was thus writ-

ing to Southey' “ I am about to icmove an immense
“ mass of building which Colonel Wood erected against
“ the abbey, and with which he has shamefully dis-

“ figured the rums. I would live on biead and water
“ three years to undo what he lias done, and tliree more
“ to repair what he has wasted. It is some consolation

“ to have the idea of receiving you in Monmouthshire
“ next season. I will soon have something of a cottage
“

built, and will send down a whole teacaddyful of
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“ books,” The something of a cottage was the unfor-

tunate mansion ; but it rose from the earth so slowly

and amid so many tioubles and vexations, that he was

fain fioui time to tune to add to his temporar) abode 111

the southern tower 01 igmally fitted up by Coloned Wood
as a shooting-box, and which these additions enabled him

to m.ike his home lor the most pait of the time lie

Jiied at Llciiithou) TJiat home is iioiv the Llaiithony

Abbey taveiii, the bailiff of tlie piopeity being land-

lord
,
and its eoiiditioii it this dav is proof that Lan-

dor’s makeshifts “sixty yoais since” weie not contemp-

tible Pait of the old abbot’s lodgings are adjacent,

(lie arched lefectoiy now scivnig loi cellar to a spa-

cious aiiti<]iic kitchen at the base of tlic tower, and

there is abo pait of the old Iniilding 111 separate use as

a faim, which then was axail.iblo tor domestic offices.

Altogethei, when the pietmes had been plaeed and tbo

teacadcly of books emptied, it was no bad temporary

dwelling toi the new lord of Llanthony.

Nor were the objects pioposed by him m talang pos-

session of Ins new estate other than tbo wmrtbiest, and

such as ho might fairly have hoped to accomplish. He
was bent upon rcstoinig and civihsiiig on every side of

Inm : the mountain wastes, the clniich and abbey rnins,

the shocking impassable roads, the ignoiaiit barbarous

jicoplc. The extent to wliicli he failed will appear as

the little story unfolds itself, and some of the reasons

why: but it is light to say' at once that he ically enter-

tained sucli designs. Uiihajijnly lie found the stubborn

and evil qualities of the Welsh in Ins neighbourliood to

he greatly in excess of his expectation
, and what most

repelled him from his self-chosen task was what should

most have impiessed him with its supieme necessity.

Objecting a few years later to the phrase that the
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vulgar have their prejudices, he said that tlie preju-

dices hclong not to them but to those who ought to

remove them if they have any ,
and the same remark

applies equally to other accompaniments of humanity

in Its more abased and neglected forms, which will ever

remain ill-intentioned till we have given it other inten-

tion by some kind of cherishing and care.

Landor’s earliest correspondence about Llanthony

was with the bishop of the diocese, Burgess of St. Davids,

afterwards translated to Salisbury. A part of the estate

was the living of Cwmyov, of which the parish church

IS fi've miles from the abbey on the Abergavenny road;

its chapel of ease, in which there is regular afternoon

service still, being the old church within the abbey

enclosure: a structure which by its ludeness as much
startled me at my visit the other day, as it seems,

when first seen, to have surprised and dissatisfied the

new lord of the estate. lie at once put before the

bishop a pioposal to restore what he believed to have

been the onginal church, and to apply to more becom-

ing use the materials of the existing chapel. His letter

had been six weeks unanswered when he wrote again ;

and one would like to have seen the bishop as he read

this second letter.

“ Several weeks ago I thought it my duty to address a letter

to your lordship on some alterations it is expedient to make m
the chapel of Llanthony I wished to restore to its former

state and uses an edifice which I believe to have been the

ongmal chapel, no less from its internal and external struc-

ture than from the field m which it is situated bemg called

the Chapel -field The ruinous place which receives the few
people who attend dmne service in the summer months was
not originally bmlt for any such purpose

,
and your lordship is

beat able to judge, or to discover, whether it ever has been con-

secrated If it has, it IS the only instance of an ancient chapel

in which I ever saw a chimney It is under the same roof with
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oxstalls, and surrounded by a farmyard My intention is to

remove instantaneously the buildings on whiob it leans
,
and

it declmes so greatly from the perpendicular that its fall is

certain I had hoped for permission to construct from the

materials a school and a receptacle for the poor I have

conversed with the lower ranks of more than one nation in

Europe, and last of all with those who have generally been

considered the most superstitious and the most barbarous

But if drunkenness, idleness, mischief, and revenge are the

principal characteristics of the savage state, what nation, I

will not say in Europe, but m the world, is so singularly tat-

tooed with them as the Welsh Had I never kno-wn how to

appreciate the sacrifice your lordship makes, voluntarily and
silently and alone, turning awav your eyes from the most per-

fect models of the most polished ages on a country which at

no period of its history hath produced one illustrious character,

most certainly I should not have requested your assistance in

forwarding its interests God alone is great enough for me to

ask anything of twice I wished to repair some monuments of

antiqmty, and to rescue some others from the injuries of time

We have beheld without attention a strange phenomenon While
Scotland and Ireland have been producing in every generation

historians, philosophers, and poets, the wretched Welsh repeat

their idle legends from first to second childhood, bring forward

a thousand attestations to the existence of -witches and fames,

boast of then- illustrious ancestors and of the bards more illus-

trious who have recorded them, and convert the tomb of Talies-

sin into a gate-post
”

To this the bishop was prompt in his reply, wisely

avoiding the Celtic question introduced so explosively,

and confining himself as stnctly to the first letter as

if but a jog-trot reminder had reached him with the

second.

“ AbergwiUy, Oct 9, 1809 Sir, I am very sorry that your
letter of the 13th of August has lam by me so long unanswered.

My only apology is the true one, that it has been overwhelmed
m an accumulation of daily correspondence I was much mte-
rested in the subject of your letter, and in the liberahty of your
offer to exonerate the parish from aU charges m the improve-
ment which you suggest, by the removal of Llanthony chapel.
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I should be veiy glad if my consent would be sufldcient for

enabling you to do what you think would be serviceable to the

parish, as well as convenient to yourself But I believe an act

of parliament would be necessary for the removal of a place of

public worship Of this, however, you are probably aware I

shall have it 111 niy power very shortly to inform myself of

eveiything that concerns youi request and my consent, when
you shall hear fioin me again I am, sir, your obedient servant,

T St Davids ”

Tlic piomise w'.is kept witliiu a month; the bishop

wntiiio jiffain on the 8t]i of is ovember to tell Landor
rs o

that, having had the oppoitunity of inquiiing into the

state of Llantliony churcli, and tlio advantages of the

proposal for its leiicwal, he had no licsitation in giving

his assent to it ; hut tliat an act of parliament also

would lie iiecessaiy To which Landor replied on the

15th fiom Clifton, fiist lemarknig very diil} that as he

had recently been ohligcd to adopt such a measure to

cfiect the settlement of some estates, he should he slow

to rCiiew his effoits in that quaitei, and next pio-

cceding to submit some points for episcojwl ( onsider.i-

tion nliich the hisliop found piobably liaidei to digest

than even the Celtic onslaught had been.

“ Although the chapel might be better, I dare not replace

it when we must he exposed ad milha quindecira ot ducontos

When I first addressed your lordship on the subject, I had a

precedent 111 view obscmely Air Chetwynd, of ingestro, had
permission fiom the Aichbishop of Canterbury to take down
the parish church and budd another. Plott mentions it in his

Iliston) of SlufouUliire This event has been impressed on
my memory from another cause The church is dedicated Deo
Opt Max although Voltaire has asserted that he was the first

and only man who had ever dedicated a chm’ch to Grod I
should not hare ventured so far, in reply to your lordship's

condescension, if I had been aware that parbament had ever

taken away or lessened this power in the bishop or the pii-

mate ”
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The bishop made no reply, and here ended Landor’s

first and last effort as a church-restorer. But a Con-

servative in church affairs he always called himself,

soberly as well as jocosclj
;
and when proposinff, some

tliirty years later, to cut down bishops’ incomes and

add a tiiflo to the stipends of curates, he published his

letters under that title,* nhich, in this particular

transaction of LLinthony church, let us confess that he

deserved peiha])s better than his right reverend corre-

spondent did

Six months cailier than his first letter to the bishop

he had been miting of tlic Welsh to Southey in much
the same strain, and the letter mil tell us also how
slonly things were gettiug into shape at Llanthony.

lie niites fiom Bath, and has been sending a message

to liN friend’s uncle, who had a parsonage on the hol-

ders of tlie I^ye.

“ Happily on the borders of the Wye the people aie moro

civilised than about me They aro more active, and activity

will not permit the lurking and loose indulgence of malignity

and revenge My people aie idle and diunken Idleness gives

them time, and drunkenness giics them spirit, for mischief

* T/u‘ LitU”i \ df a Ponseimi tie (1S3C) I quote fiom the third

letter “ I had three church livings m my gift, one very consider-

“ able (about a thousand a year), and two smallei, ivhioh are still

" in my gift It may therefore he conceived that I am not quite

“ indifferent to what may befall the church These things it is re-

“ quisite to mention, now I deem it proper to appear not genencally

“ as a Conservative, but personally ” A sentence or two from the

second letter are also worth giving. ** I never had a quarrel or dis-

“ agreement with any cleigyman on any occasion I owe my edu-

“ cation, such as it is, to virtuous men of that profession Two of

“ them are dead, whom I remember with love and reverence
,
the

“ gentle and saintly Benwell, my pri\ ate tutor at Oxford, and the

“ good old fatheiJy Langley, who leceived me previously The pa-
“ tient instructor and the gentlemanly scholar, Doctor Sleuth of
“ Saint Paul’s, will accept the gratitude, while he discountenances
“ the politicks, of his uniuly pupil at Rugby.”
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I hope before the close, not of the next but of the succeedmg
summer, to have one room to sit and converse m, mth two or

three bedrooms The bad weather has endangered both what
IS ruined and what is repaired As these repairs are to be an-

nihilated by me, I gneve the less
, but if the stones are thrown

down, they will be broken, and much time will be consumed in

working more ”

In the succeeding summer he wrote from Llanthony

Itself, not uncomfortably lodged in the southern tower,

and eager to have a visit from his friend. Direful and

never ceasing had been his troubles. His new house,

not half finished, had cost him already two thousand

pounds. Upon his estate, of which he had not been in

possession three years, he had expended m labour eight

thousand pounds Yet the people who chiefly had bene-

fited by this outlay treated him as their greatest enemy.

The pictuic IS not a cheerful one, but w'ould probably

have been not less true if its tints had been somewhat
softened.

“ While I was m Spam more injury was done to the abbey
than I think it possible to repair, though I would live on a
hundred a year for the remainder of my life to do it In
architects I have passed from a great scoundrel to a greater,

a thing I thought impossible
,
and have been a whole year in

making a farm-house habitable It is not half finished, and
has cost already two thousand pounds I think seriously of
filling it with chips and straw and setting fire to it Never was
anything half so ugly, though there is not a brick or tile through-
out Again and again I lament I was disappointed m my
attempt to fix in your delightful country The earth contains
no race of human beings so totally vile and worthless as theWelsh I doubt whether they will allow me to make improve-
ments, I am certain they will not allow me to enjoy them I
have expended in labour, within three years, eight thousand
pounds amongst them, and yet they treat me as their greatest
enemy Nevertheless, when I see the spherical head of a Welsh-
man, I am indebted to him for a perfect view of Loweswater.
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My mind glances from him, as the point of a sword from a

block of stone, and I lose my aversion m my regret ’’

[The letter is fimshed at “ Cnckhowel” on “ Monday morn-

ing ”]

“ So far I had written on Friday night On Saturday I

went to Ragland, and yesterday came hither, I am dismiss-

ing one half of my workmen
,
and by supenntendmg the re-

mainder I shall certainly find ff^tcrv vayrdi When I

had the happiness of meeting you in Bristol, you mentioned

your design of coming into Monmouthshire this summer I

hope nothing will hinder it Before two months have passed

I can give you a comfortable bed I have two small rooms
finished, and my kitchen will be completed in six weeks If

you go soon to your uncle’s, I will send you some melons If

he IS fond of them, I will send him some more Let me hear

if you are not too busy, for I would wish him to remember me
,

though sending him melons is like twitching him by the coat to

make him look back at me When the weather is bad and un-

healthy, as we have had it lately, I think of your httle family
,

when it is fine I think of you and the mountains and lakes

Adieu Let me add, for a little while ”

The visit was not paid till the summer following

;

and soon after the date of that letter he left Llanthony,

Worth subjoining are some remarks of his wntten

just before he left to a friend (Miss Holford) who had

sent him a printed reply to one of the sneering attacks

on Wordsworth of which there was no lack in those

days,

“ I am not surprised that the criticism stands higher m your

estimation than in mine It is evidently the composition of a
zealous and mdignant friend The poems, m my opinion, are

far above the necessity of any such defence The attack was
not only weak but wicked Weak, because a man of genius must
know, and common minds alone can be ignorant, what breadth

of philosophy, what energy and intensity of thought, what in-

sight into the heart, and what observation of nature, are re-

quisite for the production of such poetry Wirked, to behold
such signal gifts not merely with disrespect, but with irrever-

nce and mahee I am sorry to say it, there is as great a
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difference between our commendations and our censures as

there is between a ndmg-school and a race-course, both m
respect to latitude and animation Still, indignation is not

only the offspring but the parent of injustice, as regularly as

the John Joneses in my parish are fathers and children of J
Joneses with a Jones ap John between I will show it to be the

case in this criticism on Mr Wordsworth, where there is often

an outcry preceded by no wound, and a sarcasm accompanied

by no Hit The charm of irony is always broken at the very

first glance of anger No writer ever wrote more violently

than Swift, yet he had the just caution and genuine taste to

keep his irony at all times separate from any such expressions

This, added to a closeness of argument and a compactness of

style, was indeed Ins principal excellence He never attempted

to round his sentences by redundant w'oids, aware that from

the simplest and the fewest arise the sccict springs of genuine

harmony ”

And because be. would himself have liked that a

particular letter should be jiiinted that did not reach till

he had cj^uitted Lhintliony, from which it followed him, I

heie suhjoiii it. Dining this year Doctor Pair had lost

111 rapid succession his wife, his grand-danghter, and his

eldest danghtei (Sarah, m,ii ried to j\fi . Wy nne),* Landor

* Put U]) with Uie same letter I find two otlieis, dated respectively

the loth and 24th Novemhei 180.), having reference to Ins younger
daughter C'atheime’s death, realij touching I find also, under date

of 21st June 1808, a lejdy fiom Pan to Landoi's disavowal of a satiri-

cal attack that seems to have made some noise in Waive 10k “To
“ my learned, ingenious, high-spiiitcd, sound-hearted fi lend, IVal ter

“ Landor, greeting I had not even heard of the poem you men-
“ tion

,
and if it contain any abuse of me, I should instantly have

“ pronounced it impossible for such abuse to flow from your pen
“ My excellent and deal friend, hovv could you give youiself the
“ trouble of defending yourself to me against a Warwick rumour ,

" or foi one moment suppose me so completely sottish ns to believe
“ such an imputation against Waltci Landor ” Some light is throvm
on what the sqnib was, and on the general prevalence of the 1 umour
that rendered necessary Lander’s disavowal, by the subjoined allu-

sion m one of hia sister Elizabeth’s letters of the 10th of June 1808

“A little poem entitled Guy's Pmiidge-pot has been much talked
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had been eager to offer sympathy to his grieving friend

;

and here is the old man’s acknowledgment, dated in

August 1810. It is cunously characteristic of him.

One can hardly read it with gravity, yet it would be

grossly unjust to treat it with disrespect. Grandiose

and attitudinising as it is, it is yet the expression of a

genuine sorrow, for his daughter’s death had struck him

lieaGly.

“ Dear Walter Landor, Many and wise and affectionate

are the letters which I have received from my friends, wishing

to console me under the severe afflictions which with a rapidity

almost unexampled have lately fallen upon me But in can-

dour of feeling, in grandeur of topics, in energy of language,

they are far, very far surpassed by the letter which you wrote

to me on the last and the heaviest of the calamities which I am
doomed to suffer Walter, I shall cherish and preserve it as a

noble monument of your eloquence, jour sensibility, and your

fnendship My religious principles, Walter, are deep and
most sincere They are sufficient, I beheve, to support me,

even in this season of sorrow I have yet remaining friends

whom I love and honour I have many duties to discharge for

the good oi my fellow-creatures I resign myself to the un-

searchable but righteous dispensations of my Maker
,
and I

will endeavour so to act that death succeeded by judgment
may be a pure and perpetual source of the most salutary and

animating reflection I am going on a ramble into Shropshire,

and pray wnte to me, at Rev Mr Butler's, Shrewsbuiy I m-

‘ of here it is printed hj Blatter and Munday, and sent here to

“ Perry’s, who on reading sent it back again, as they feared to offend

“ their neighbours by selling it You are supposed to be the author,

“ ns Mrs Perry told Ellen with some half-hour’s circumlocution
,
and

“ she affirmed it to be the comicallest book she ever read. It could
“ not be written by other people hereabout because it was far too

‘ clever for them It laughs at most of the people who go to Doctor
“ Parr’s, some it treats tenderly, some it roasts terribly

,
whilst the

“ Doctor himself fills the foreground of the picture, with all his good
“ and many of his ridiculous qualities about him. Yet though it

“ professes to bring m all who surround the Doctor, it never men*
“ tions your name.” Landor nevertheless was not the author.
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tend gome time or other to go into Devonghire. I ghall reaide

next m Bath, and I will so make my arrangements as to have

the comfort of your society Write to me, and come to me
when you come to Warwick Again and agam your letter re-

curs to me, and refreshes me Let us cultivate friendship while

we continue in this world, and cherish the hope of meeting in

another and a better state, where the pangs of separation will

be felt no more I pray God to bless you, and am most sin-

cerely, dear Walter, your friend, S Park When you have

nothmg else, or nothing better to do, recall to your mind the

image of my dear Sarah, and employ your mighty genius m
describing what you think of her deserts and her virtues July

31
,
1810 ”

From Bath, to which that letter was re-directed, he

continued to report to Southey of his buildings and

plantings at the abbey
;
and this was the winter when

he began Count Juhan m the concert-room.

“ In reading your History ofBrazil I envied those who pos-

sessed the seeds of the pine, and wish Sir Home Popham had
brought a few to England I am convinced that in time the

prophecy in Yrrgil's Pollio will not be far from verified Omnis
fert omnia tellus All resinous woods, I thmk, are better

adapted to cold climates than to hot, because, if insects punc-

ture them while young, or any violence is done to them in

later periods, the gum exudes from them and kills them This

cannot be so excessive m a colder and more astrmgent climate

I fancy I am acting wisely in ordering ash to be planted on the

highest ground, because ash is more flexible and more tough
than fir

,
added to which, by losing its leaves, it does not pre-

sent so compact a body to the wintry winds ”

Still his planting did not thrive , his cedar-groves

were hko the groves of romance ; and he saw the mil-

hon trees with which he had indulged his fancy daily

dwindle and decay. He began by buying two thou-

sand cones, calculating a hundred seeds for each, and

believing that such had really been the product ;
“ but,

“ alas! the rains and the field-mice have hardly left
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me a thousand. I must begin again ; and instead of

“ raising a hundred and fifty thousand trees must be
“ contented with fifty thousand, or perhaps with thirty.”

The rest of the letter is about Count Julian, which he

says will be fairly transcribed within a week.

The evening of the day when the transcription began

was for Landor a memorable one.

IX. Makeiage and Life at LLANTnoNv.

Writing to Southey in April 1811 of many unimpor-

tant and indifferent things ; suggestions for liis tragedy,

cnticism of an epitaph by his friend which he thought

comparable to the few finest specimens of such things

in the Greek, questions of whetlier tliey are to meet in

London or in Bath, wheie he has a spare bed ready
;
be

thus fills up the last unoccupied corner of his letter.

“ It IS cunous that the evening of my beginning to

“ transcribe the tragedy, I fell in love, I have found
“ a girl without a sixpence, and with very few accom-

“ plishinents. She is pretty, graceful, and good-tem-

“ pered—three things indispensable to my happiness.

“ Adieu, and congratulate me. I foi got to say that I
“ have added thirty-five \erses to scene 2 of act lii.

“ There was hardly time enough for the re-appearance

“ of Opas.” Southey is delighted at the news and

gives him joy sincerely. The very Welshmen wdl

become more endurable if he takes a wife to Llan-

thony. He means himself to be at Bath in July, and

msists that, if Landor is absent from it then, he shall

come on to Keswick.

A few days after the letter to Southey he wrote to

his mother, who had questioned him on the reports she
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had heard, qualifying her motherly interest with a little

tender reproach.

“ Dear Mother, 1 hasten to acknowledge your very kmd
and affectionate letter, though I am several hours too late for

the post You have, throughout the whole of my life, con-

stantly treated me with the same goodness, and I should be

very ungrateful if I could ever forget it I hope we shall often

meet again, and pass many happy days togethei yet My pre-

sence wdl be so often requisite to overlook what is going on at

Llanthony that I am afraid I should hardly be able to stay

longer than a few days with you at Ipsley It would give me
the greatest pleasure to see you, and I certainly would come
ovei for that purpose if it were only for a day The name of

my intended bride is Julia Thvullier She has no pretensions of

any kind, and her want of fortune was the very thing which

determined me to marry her I shall be sorry to leave Bath

entirely, but when I have completed my house I must remain

there Believe me, dear mother, your ever affectionate W S,

Landor "

Not only had want of fortune been no sort of draw-

back, but it was in truth the vetj/ thing for which he

was marrying the girl ' There was small opening for

family remonstrance after that, noi does any seem to

have been attempted. The marriage took place before

the end of May. It had all been arranged and settled

after the manner of the eternal fiientlslnp between Cecilia

and Matilda in the Anh-Jacohin. A sudden thought had

struck him and the thing was done He had married

a pretty little girl, of whom he seems literally to have

had no other knowledge than that she had more curls

on her head than any other girl in Bath
,
and that she

was, as I find him also saying 111 one of Ids letters,

descended from a Swiss noble family. In sober fact his

little baroness, as he liked to call her, was the daughter

of a banker at Banbury, whom ill success had taken to

other employment in Spain, while his family found a
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home in Bath. There was nevertheless, in all this, no-

thing of necessity to prevent the marriage proving suit-

able and happy, if what was so entirely wanting in both

before the ceremony had only been in any sufficient

degree supplied by either after it. This, unfortunately,

continued to the last to be altogether absent
,
and with

whom pnmanly, and to the greatest extent, the blame

must be held to rest, I do not think there can be any

kind of doubt. I ivill 111 fairness add what is told me
by Mr. Robert Landor in one of Ins letters. “ I must
“ do this little wife the justice to say that I saw much
“ of her, about tliice years after her marriage, during a

“ long joiu’ney through Fi-aiice and Italy, and that I

“ left her nitli regret and pity.'’

All the danger appears to ha\e been foreseen by

Birch, who wiote liis congratulations from Magdalen-

college on the
‘20tli of June. The mamago liatl taken

him by surprise, and he had been expecting that Tandor

would have written to him. He now told him that such

a step, he had long thought, would be likely to improve

and secure his happiness, and he did not doubt but that

the choice made would confirm this opinion. Excel-

lent as the rude material might be however, something

would still be wanting. “ You will think me a strange

fellow for talking 111 this coarse and homely way on
“ such an occasion. The air of a college perhaps con-
“ tributes to chill one’s feelings a little prematurely,

“ though indeed it is tune they should be pretty well

“ sobered by the age of thirty-seven, at which I am
“ now arrived. Well, then, do not smile at me, but it

“
IS my belief that an excellent wife is seldom made

“ perfect to our hands, but is in part the creation of the

“ husband after marriage, the result of his character and
“ behaviour acting upon her own” How much might
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have been saved to Landor if he had but taken suffi-

ciently into his brain and heart these few wise words

!

No misgivings had the good old Parr, nothing but

affectionate rejoicings. ‘‘Be assured,” he wrote on the

7th of June, “ that my heart would leap for joy if I saw

“ both of you at my parsonage-gate, and that I should

“ give you a most cordial reception. God bless you
“ both > Walter, your genius and talents, your various

“ and splendid attainments, your ardent affections, your

“ high and heroic spirit, will ever command my ad-

“ miration, and give me a lively interest in your hap-

“ piness. I have read the Alcaics five or six times.

“ They are worthy of you.” With the announcement

of his marriage Landor had sent the staunch old whig

a Latin poem against the ministry.

By the middle of June Landor and his wife had

taken up their abode at Llanthonj-, and at the end of

that month he reminded Southey of his promised visit.

“ After my marriage I stayed at Rodboro’ and Petty

“ France for three weeks, intending to spnng upon

“ you on your way to London. There was a disin-

“ clination in my wife either to remain at Bath or nsit

“ Clifton. She wished to escape from visits of cere-

“ mony and curiosity, and I would not hint to her any
“ reason wdiy I should be happy to pass a few days at

“ Bath.” Telling him then of his correspondence with

Longman about Count Julian, the ruin of his hopes and

conflagration of his unfinished tragedies, as already de-

tailed, he goes on

:

“I no-w employ my mornings in cutting off the heads of
thistles with my stick, and hoeing my young chestnuts My
house is raised half its highth Do ire he out of your way ?

I cannot promise you much comfort here, but I should be most
heartily glad to see you I hve among rums and rubbish, and
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what 18 infinitely worse, bandboxes and Inggage and broken

chairs but I have a spare bed m the same turret where I sleep

;

and I have made a discovery, which is, that there are both

mghtingales and glowworms m my valley I would give two

or three thousand pounds less for a place that was without

them. I hardly know one flower from another, but it appears

to me that here is an infinite variety The ground is of so

various a nature and of such different elevations, that this

might be expected I love these beautiful and peaceful tribes,

and wish I was better acquainted with them They always

meet one in the same place, at the same season
,
and years have

no more effect on their placid countenances than on so many
of the most favoured gods ”®

To this and another letter extending the invitation

to Mrs. Southey, his friend replied from London in the

middle of July that in throe weeks they hoped to see

him in his turret. They were to leave London that day-

week. Southey was full of hope and eagerness for the

visit. He had been once at Llanthony thirteen years

before, and had then to ford the Hondy on foot because

he could not find a bndge. He wonders whether Lan*

dor had yet discovered the St. David’s- cavern which

Drayton place.s there, and for which he had himself

inquired in vain"* They proposed before nightfall on

Monday the 12th ofAugust to reach the Vale of E-wyas,

where they -vVould stay two days, going on then to Lud-
low

;
and, weary of London which he hated, it would

refresh him both soul and body to breathe the air of

the mountains once more. No time was lost by Landor

in replying,

“We shall be most happy to see you on the twelfth But
there are two thmgs which trouble me not a little—your depar-

ture so soon as two days afterwards, and your arrival here just

at nightfall The road is perfectly safe, and mdeed excellent

but I, who could not m common decency take a seat m the

Bor the rest of this passage in his letter see ante, p, 13,
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inside of the carnage, dare not, for fear of a rheumatism which

tormented me nearly two whole years, sit on the outside late

in the evening If you are resolved to continue your 30umey

in such haste however, do not let me lose the only chance per-

haps I shall ever have of being your fellow-traveller My tra-

veUing carnage is the easiest I believe m the world, and the

road to Hereford, through which place I presume you go to

Ludlow, is the roughest I have looked in vain for St David’s-

cave not a cave is there m my whole manor This is very

extraordinary m so mountainous a country, and where the earth

has given way in so many other directions ”

The visit passed off with perfect success. Visits of

other friends were made in that and the following year;

Landor’s sisters came ;
and he prevailed even upon his

mother to see for herself what the abbey was like
;
but

he always had a satisfaction in remembering that the

first who shared his turret with him theie were Eobert

and Edith Southey. They stayed thiee nights and two

days : days to w'hicli Southey referred six-and-twenty

years later, when writing the prefaces to his collected

poems, as having left with him still “a joy for memory;”

and of which, more than foity years later, Landoi gave

this memorial, in lines to Southey’s son.

“ Twelve years had past* when upon Avon’s chif,

Hard by his buthidace, first our hands were ]om d
,

After three more he visited my home
Along Llantliony’s ruin’d aisles we walkt

And woods then pathless, over verdant lull

And ruddy mountain, and aside the stieam

Of sparkling Ilondy Just at close of day

There by the comet's light we saw the fox

Bush from the alders, nor relax in speed

Until he trod the pathway of his sires

Under the hoary crag of Cwmyoy.
Then both wei e happy ”

Other memorial of the visit remains not, excepting

Ha means, from the time when Southey wrote the generous

review of Oeh,r,
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in such hints as may be gathered of subjects talked of

between them, from these passages of letters written im-

mediately afterwards.

“ Julia and I have been anxiously waiting to hear how Mrs
Southey and you find yourselves after so long a journey ”

“ This morning I had a letter from Portugal from a sensible

man and excellent officer, Walter O’Hara The officers do not

appear to entertain very sanguine hopes of ultimate success

We have lost a vast number of bravo men, and the French have

gamed a vast number, and fight as well as under the repubhc

This revives 111 my mind a toast I was accused of giving at

Oxford May there bo only two classes of people, the repubhean

and the paralytic

“As theic arc not quarrels enough m the world, my plas-

terers and carpenters have had a vehement one, and one party

or other resolved to go away The dispute was referred to me
I told them I would examine it thoroughly

,
that a very few

days would show who were m the wrong
,
and that if I heard

anything more until I had taken time to consider, 1 should

think those the most blameable who showed themselves the

most impatient How easily duped men are ' I had heard

nothing of the matters in dispute, yet all were satisfied, and
probably I shall hear nothing, and they will all stay I cease

to wonder how Pitt, the shallowest man I can bring to my
iccollection, cajoled the gentlemen of the House of Commons,
who certainly are far less acute than these carpenters and plas-

terers, and whose living is far less dependent on the contmual

jiractice of petty knaveries
”

“ Let me trouble you, if you have any correspondence with

the agriculturist in Durham, to mention that I have already

several hundred acres to let mUanthj, for a pound an acre,

tithe free, extremely small parochial rates, a lease for twenty-

one years, but after the first ten a rise of four shillings per

acre Many thousands of land to be enclosed, at three shillings

for the first ten years, six for the remaining A railroad now
forming withm a mile along a perfect level to the market-town

,

lima and marl on the estate, and underwood sufficient for all

the new enclosures, which will be given I hope to get a soien-
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tiflc tenant for about 1600 acres He shall have every en-

couragement, but he should have 6 or 70001 I have received

two offers smce I saw you, but for parts only ”

That last reference was to the subject of Landor’s

earnest wish to get a good tenant for a large farm at

Llanthony, on which they had specially talked together

at the visit
,
and it contained unhappily the germ of in-

finite vexation and trouble. Southey now replied that

he had written to Durham, and hoped to get him the

tenant
,
but he had to inform him afterwards that his

Durham farmer, George Taylor, would not be ready

for a year or two Then there went another letter to

tell him that Taylor had strongly recommended Thomas

Hutchinson, the brother of Wordsworth’s wife, and that

through Wordsworth he was going himself at once to

put the matter in train, “ Thomas rents a farm not very

“ far from you, being on the edge of Radnorshire near

“ Kington • he is an illiterate man, but a very worthy
“ one, and a thorougli-bred farmer, with money at

“ command ”* Unfoitunately it turned out that even

Thomas was not to be had either, and they must try

again elsewhere. The man yet unthought of, who was

* In the same letter from Keswick (of course unpublished, or I

should not quote it), there is a whimsical mention of the lengths

to which priest tyranny was going in Ireland “Wakefield, who is

“ about a statistic account of Ireland, has been here He tells me
“ that when a Methodist gets up to preach to the people the Catholic

“ priest comes with a horse-whip and lays about him till he puts the
“ congregation to flight. This he has twice been an eye-witness of,

“ The Bishop of Meath also, who is lodgmg here, tells me that when
“ a school had been established in his neighbourhood upon Lancas-
“ ter’s sneaking system of teaching no peculiar religion, the priest

“ used to waylay the children with the horse-whip
,
and thus lite-

“ rally kept the little Catholics away by mam force, when he could
“ not operate upon the minds of their parents ” Remembering the

clamour raised with especial vehemence at the tune for Catholic
< Emancipation,” this seems rather strong.
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to be Lander’s plague in the matter, waited in the back-

ground. Southey had volunteered to find a “ farmer

“ agriculturist” willing to become a Llanthony tenant,

and nothing short of success would satisfy him ; but the

very last man in his thoughts, the man of all others he

was not likely to have chosen, the spiteful Fates had

themselves already laid hold of, and when the rest had

withdrawn were to thrust unasked on the scene. These

are things of destiny

By this time September had arrived
; and the abbot

of Llanthony, as Ins half-sister Arden persisted always

in calling him, was wnting with unwonted cheerfulness,

as commonly happens at the very moment (astrologi-

cally) when some malignant influence is crossing one’s

house of hfe.

“Julia desires I will present her love to Mrs Southey
‘ Yes, if you will send it to Mr Southey too ’ We had lately

some rainy days, after six weeks of weather perfectly fine and
hot—a thing never known before since the creation Thanks
to the comet When Darwin was projecting a scheme for

destroying the ice at both poles, 1 wish he could have found
a coadjutor who would have planned a large wire trap, or any
other, to catch comets Your hills in Cumberland and ours m
Monmouthshire might then produce plenty of good wine, and
perhaps a little coffee I seriously think we have the best

climate in the world
,
because it is the most comfortable to

brute animals—and there are a hundred of these to one man
—and because men must be mdustnous to keep themselves
warm in winter Bodily strength, of course national strength,

arises from it
,
together with such habits as exempt them from

the vices of idleness ”*

* The action of climate on character is a subject frequently men.
tioned m his writings

,
and something of the thought m this letter

found afterwards nobler utterance in the magnificent Imes (BeJ.
lenwa)

“ We are what suns and winds and waters make us ;

The mountains are onr sponsors, and the rills
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When next he writes it is winter ;
but though the

scene has sadly changed, he is happily unconscious yet

of the blow that has fallen on him, and thus innocently

discourses of that man of destiny', his coming tenant,

who IS to occasion him so much misery.

“It IS likoly that I shall owe a tenant to you A Mr,

Betham has mentioned your name, and proposes to come over

hero next week He brings his wife I am afraid she will be

starved to death almost The ram runs every day down the

staira
,
and the wind, once or twice a week, blows half a win-

dow down I cannot wait for my masons to finish I must be

oil to Bath m another fortnight This is no place to spend a

Christmas in I have lost some stained glass which I intended

for my bath, and must supply its place with worse ”

To which lophed Southey that Charles Betham was

certainly known to him, and came of an excellent stock,

but he had never thought of asking him to be tenant

at Llanthony His knowledge of linn was derived fiom

a hlaiig foi one of Ins sistcis, veiy clcai to Cliailes Lamb
as well as himself for her genius and goodness, though

hotli had to be discerned through a most unprepossess-

ing exterior and a iici vousnoss lookinc; like silliness.

The introduction of her hi other was the stransnst ac-

cident. Writing to himself the other day she said her

Pashion and imu their nursling with their smiles.

But where the land is dim from tyranny,

There tiny pleasures occupy the place

Of glories and of duties , as the feet

Of fabled faeries when the sun goes down
Trip o’er the grass where wrestlers strove hy day

Then .Tustico, call'd the Eternal One above.

Is more inconstant than the buoyant forms

That hurst mto existence from the froth

Of every-varymg ocean what is best

Then becomes worst
, what loveliest, most defonn’d

The heart is hardest in the softest climes

,

The passions flouiish, the aftections die,”
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brother wanted a farm, but she as little expected in

such a matter to be helped by him, as he to be asked

by her, “ Betham has probably to learn farming,” he

ominously added, “ and so far is less desirable than

Hutchinson.” This was of course disregarded, and

Betham was duly installed. Considerably more will be

lieard of him hereaftei.

Landor’s next letter was fiom Bath, and dated the

12th February 1812

.

“ After travelling through Gloucestershire, Worcestershire,

and Warwicksliiro, where I passed several weeks with my
mother, I went to superintend my workmen at Llanthony

Violent floods have carried away tuo bridges 1 am engaged
in building a third also, for the union of two farms, now under

one tenant I am rebuilding a house for Ch Betham, and
erecting a new one for a GloucestersViire man Yesterday I

returned to Bath, for the sake of meeting Mr Thuilhor, my
Wife’s father

”

A few montlis later Southey pleasantly took up the

strain of Bath, the friends interchanged their experi-

ences of the famous city, and what they said of it has

not yet lost its interest.

Southey to Landok
“ Will this find yon m the Vale of Ewyas, or have you taken

wing for Bath, which, m spite of thirty years’ labour toward

spoilmg it, still remains the pleasantest city m the kmgdom ?

I remember it when it ended at the Crescent, and there was not

a house on the Bath-wick side of the river The longest walk

m which I was ever indulged was to a cottage—fke cottage we
called it, m a httle orchard, a sweet sequestered spot at that

time—my ne plus ultra then, beyond which all was terra mcog-

nita No doubt it is now overgrown with streets But the

only alteration which I cannot forgive is the abominable one
of convertmg the South Parade mto one side of a square, and
thus destroymg the finest thing, perhaps the only thmg, of its

kmd in the world I have often walked upon that terrace by
moonhght, after the play, my head full of the heroics which I
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]iad been imbibing—and perhaps I am at this day the better

for those moonhght walks
”

Landor to Southey
“ You remmd me of Bath 1 if not a dehghtful, a most easy

place I cannot bear brick houses and wet pavements A city

without them is a city fit for men before the Fall But, alas,

they fell before they built The South Parade was always my
residence in winter Towards spring I removed into Pulteney-

street—or rather towards summer
,
for there were formerly as

many nightingales in the garden, and along the river opposite

the South Parade, as ever there were in the bowers of Schiraz

The situation is unparalleled m beauty, and is surely the warm-

est in England I could get a walk into the country without

crossmg a street, which I hate These advantages often kept

me m Bath until the middle of June, and I always returned in

the beginning of November I wonder that your grave medi-

tations were not disturbed there
,
for as sure as ever there was

moonlight, a tram—not qualis per juga Cynthi exercet Diana

chores—was ready to invite you I always hated plays and

playhouses, and m the nine first years I was only once at the

Bath theatre
,
but if I had a very large fortune I would have

one of my own, and give a company a thousand pounds to act

once a week in the summer, for me and four or five more I

would have only the best actors and the best audiences, and I

would have no comedies—except Moliere’s, for the ladies
”

Wliat progress meanwIiiJe was making in affairs at

Xifanthoiiy, -w'hether affecting Landor himself or his

relations with the neighhounng gentry, should now he

told. Southey’s prediction that a wife would make the

very Welshmen endurable had unfortunately not been

realised. Matters went on so badly, that even when

the building of his house was finished, and some rooms

had become habitable, he simply from time to time

occupied these, left the rest unfurnished, and never

wholly quitted the tower. He never seems quite to

have settled to the conviction that he should continue

to occupy the place. “ This blessed day,” he wrote in

August 1812, “to use an expression which people sel-
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“ dom use so emphatically, my masons have left me,

“ after a job of three years. I live in my house merely

“ to keep it dry, just as a man would live in a dog-
“ kennel to guard his house. I hate and detest the
‘‘ very features of the country,*so much vexation have

‘‘ I experienced in it. I wish to God I could exchange
“ it for a house in Bath, or anywhere. Another man
“ would not have the same causes for vexation. The
“ people would not he his tenants. I nev'er can be

“ happy here, or comfortable, or at peace. Adieu.

“ Mehoribus utere fatis He had also special causes

of vexation at this exact date, of which the brief nar-

rative contained in letters preserved among his papers

may now be not unamusing. It will at least be full of

character.

Being a member of the grand jury of the county of

Monmouth, he had startled his colleagues at the sum-

mer assizes of 1812 by an unexampled departure from

precedent. Accepting in their literal signification the

formal expressions in Mr Baron Thompson’s charge, he

presented with his own hand into that of the judge a

statement of alleged felony committed by one of the

surveyors of taxes in the county. And this he did, as

he further amazed the learned baron by informing him,

because his fellow-jurymen, whom with himself liis lord-

ship had adjured to lay before him whatever they might

have heard of felony committed in the county, had in

the particular case refused to perform that duty.

At the same time (29th August 1812) he wrote to

the grand jury m their official character to acquamt

them with what he had done. I substitute initials for

names, though there is nothmg now to give offence to

any.

“ Gentlemen, As one of the grand jury for the county of
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Monmouth, I have thought proper to give into the hands of

Baron Thompson a statement of felony committed by J P.

surveyor of the taxes in that county I understood that he

was displaced from that office for neglect of duty, and since

hear that he has been remstated by the influence of Sir C M
and Sir E S That he has on many occasions been guilty of

vexatious surcharges is a matter of the most pubhc notoriety

,

and that he has met with countenance and favour from certain

men m power for something the very reverse of surcharging is

as much the subject of general belief That the minds of the

common people, which are too apt to be unquiet in these times

of severe and almost intolerable taxation, may be relieved from

the painful idea that they are paying up the deficiencies of the

rich, IS the intention and purport of my letter I was informed

(I am not certain whether it was officially), when I came into

the county, that if I would invite Mr P to dinner, and send

him occasionally some game, I should not find him trouble-

some
,
that he surcharged Mr B of Caerleon and oSered to

remove the surcharge for a dinner
,
that Major M and Mr J

of Lanarth for several years w'ere not charged to near the

same amount as he discovered they were liable to when hunger

or resentment made him more keen
,
that Sir A M, Sir E S,

Mr L of Landilo, and many other gentlemen in the neigh-

bourhood, have never been charged up to four parts in five

of the amount These things it is impossible for me to ascer-

tain
,
but it IS your duty to exanune into them, and if I shall

be found to mention the facts fiom light and frivolous report,

I am subject to no small portion of just censure I have heard

it again and again, in the county and out of it
,
and was myself

surcharged while I was in Spam Since my return I was sur-

charged again, to which no man in his senses would be liable

knowmgly
,
and although half a year has elapsed, the sur-

charge has not been confirmed A servant in my absence

was twice seen riding an old coach-horse of mine past use

,

while I was at Bath my gamekeeper was said to have dogs of

mme, which however were not mme ,
and some other things

were brought against me which I left totally to the manage-
ment of my agent, as I did the whole of my entries, &c For
the present I thmk it more proper to lay this statement before

you than before parliament or the pubhc because an open
discussion would irritate the pubhc at a period of such accu-

mulated oppression and almost universal distress
,
and because
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yon •will be equally able to quiet the minds of the sufEermg

community by immediately instituting a strict inquiry, and by

sho'wmg them that it is not they alone who are liable to sur-

charges, and that a surveyor is not readmitted to an office which

he was dismissed from for neglecting, merely because he is fa-

voured by the rich and powerful, who are now not only the dis-

pensers of but the gainers by this patronage I have the honour

to be, W S Landuk ”

Some days passed, and no direction for inquiiy

being vouchsafed by the judge, Lundor proceeded to

•write to that learned person himself He recounted what

he had done, and why he had done it , said he had never

in the most trifling matter thsputed or quarrelled with

any of his colleagues on the grand jury, named one of

them as the magistiate who had given liim the evidence

on which the statement of felony was draivn up
;
and

asked if his lordship "was prepared to screen these Mon-
mouthsliire gentlemen in refusing inquiry against the

demand of that member of then body who had shown

its necessity, “a. man who never committed, or con-

“ nived at, any base action, who never avenged an in-

“ jury, who novel accepted a favour at the expense of

“ independence, and who, in everything that elevates
“ the character or adorns the mind, would blush at

“ descending to a comparison with the first and wisest
“ among them.'’ Very lately indeed, it was reported, his

lordship had entertained the majority of the grand jury

at dinner, when this matter had been the subject of con-

versation
; and if he hud really said to tliem, as alleged,

in giving up the question to their wishes, we shall all

go to the House of Lords together, he had taken accurate

measure of the cliaractei of his present correspondent.

“ I would indeed bring you all before the House of
‘‘ Lords if such a step were requisite: but if I read

“ your decision as clearly as you read mine, you will

VOL 1. Z
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" order the affair to be investigated, and you will con-
“ sider it worth some deliberation whether felons should
“ be servants of the king, or are proper supporters of

“ his crown and dignity.”

The learned baron nevertheless, meaning nothing of

the sort, prudently abstained from even answering the let-

ter: upon which Landor wrote again to remind him that

there was a time when the courtesies of hfe required

that a letter should be answered, though written by an

inferior in fortune or in learning. “ Matters of even
“ small importance had always their share of notice;

and someuhat was occ.asionally added that they might
“ not repine at what they could not aspire to, and that

“ the inequalities of fortune might be smoothened by
“ her condescension. These things have been Among

the things that I should have fancied could never be,

“
is a judge refusing to investigate a felony, when a

“ grand juioi, whom he had commanded to lay such
“ matteis before him, st.ates the fact, and a magistrate

“ brings the evidence. I atkno\ilc<lge my error and
“ must atone for my jiresumption. But I really thought
“ your lordsliij) 11 as in earnest, seeing you, as I did,

“ in the robes of ju.stice, and hearing you speak in the

“ name and with the authority of the laws.” And so

ended the matter, as indeed it could not help ending

;

Landor being not so much wrong as wrong-headed, and

preferiiiig to lose uliat he wanted rather than fail to

overturn all common law and usage m getting it.

The transaction was in truth not so foolish as it looks.

The object of Landor’s wrath was an electioneering

attorney whom everybody beheved to be a rascal, but

some had found convenient to their puiqioses, others did

not like to meddle with, and Landor alone was for ex-

posing at all hazards. The thing in its way was quite
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as chivalrous as anything in the page of Cervantes, and

to many perhaps will seem not much less absurd
;
but

that at least one Monmouthshu^ magistrate, a clergyman

and a man of education and refinement, thought Landor

right and unselfish in moving in the matter, I learn from

the letters of Mr. Davies of Court-y-Gollen. They are

besides very pleasing evidence of the terms on which

the lord of Llanthony remained with one of the most

intelligent of the resident gentry as long as he lived in

the county. The families exchange visits, and more

substantial courtesies. Mr. Davies overflows with thanks

for a Kembrandt Landor has given liim, and sends him

back no end of poplars and other trees. They stock each

other’s ponds and gardens with fish and fruit, discuss

amicably Cuyps and Claudes, and do not quarrel even

over politics, hir. Davies is for an influence in tlie

county adverse to tlie Beauforts, ‘^or wc shall bo lost

being appealed to in one of Landor's disputes with

Ins tenantry, he decides 111 his favom, but not mthout

shrewd advice as to points of temper
,
and he is one of

the two magistrates long .afterwards referred to m the

imaginary conversation with a Florentine vnsitor, where

Landor, speaking in Ins owm person, says. “In the

“ county where my chief estate lies, a waste and un-

“ profitable one, but the third I believe in extent of

any there, it was repiesented to me that tlie peojile

“ were the most lawless in Great Britain
,
and the two

“ most enlightened among the magistrates wished and
“ exhorted me to become one.”*

* Works, 1 326 The result is thus described “ It -would have
“ been a great hindrance to my studies

,
yet a sense of public good,

“ and a desire to promote it by any saonfioe, induced me to propose
“ the thing to the duke of Beaufort, the lord-heutenant He could
“ have heard nothing more of me, good or evil, than that I was a
“ studious man, and that, although I belonged to no society, club, or
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He made the application accordingly; and I am ahle

to relate from his papers what followed its rejection.

The time for making it must he admitted to have been

ill-chosen ; his letter to the lord-lieiitenant bearing date

in the same month when he had written to the grand

jury, the foreman of whom was the lord -lieutenant’s

brother. This was hardly an excuse, however, for the

dryness of the duke’s rejily.

“ Badmmster, August 28, 1812 Sir, I beg leave to acknow-

ledge the receipt of your letter, and to express my regret that at

present it is not in my power to comply with your request I

am, sir, your most humble servant, Beaufort ”

Landor’s rejoinder, wntteii on tlie 2d of September,

was not without dignity. Since it was not his grace’s

jileasure, he wrote, to nominate him on the commission

of the peace, he requested that the duke would have

the goodness to ajipoint some other person of more in-

formation and of more independence ;

“ qualities which

“ no one can bettor appreciate, and which are so ahun-

“ dant in all ]iarts of the couiitj’, particulaily the ma-

“ gistracy.” It was absolutely reqmsite, he added, that

“ party, and never sat in my life at a public dinner, I should oppose

hib family m elections The infoiniafion, however probable, was
“ wrong 1 had votes m four counties, and could mfluence fifty or

“ sixty, and perhaps many more
,
yet I never did or will influence

‘ one in any case, nor ciei gi\e one while Representation is either

cheat or coaxer The noble duke declined my proposal ” In the

same dialogue he make-, tliesc further personal allusions “Had
‘ avarice or ambition guided me, remember I started vnth a larger
“ hereditary estate than those of Pitt, Fox, Canning, and twenty
“ more such amounted to and not scraped together in this, or the
' last, or the preceding centuiy, in ages of stockjobbing and pecu-
“ lation, of cabmet-adventure and counterfeit nobility My educa-
“ tion, and that which education works upon or produces, was not
“ below theirs

,
yet certain 1 am that, if I had applied to be made

“ a tide-waiter on the Thames, the minister would have refused me.”
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some justice of the peace should reside within ten miles

of Llanthony parish, in which, for want of one, every

sort of misdemeanour was almost daily committed with

impunity ;
and he now made that request not only as

a comphment usually paid the lord-lieutenant, but to

avoid any appearance of discom’tesy in applying directly

to the chancellor.

The duke made no reply: a circumstance he pro-

bably regretted when, aftei a vciy lew days, the sub-

joined communication reached him, and, as well from

its contents as from the papers transmitted with it, he

knew better the kind of man he had treated with dis-

courtesy.

“ Mr Landor begs leave to enclose some testimonies of hia

fitness for the office which, in fuithcrance of the public good,

he was willing and desirous to undertake When the lord-

lieutenant secs them coming from persons of experience and
virtue, it IS much to be hoped that he wiU approach one step

towards wisdom by taking some advantage of theirs By
generous and elevated minds many deficiencies are overlooked

on a little relaxation of arrogance, and many foUies are par-

doned for retracting one This observation is made by Mr
Landor in the same spirit of pure benevolence as constantly

and zealously animates him m the guidance of weaker intel-

lects, which arc always in the more danger the higher the

station IS
,
and he entreats that it may not be considerei^ as a

reflection, much less as a reproach He has been given to ; nder-

stand that the duke of Beaufort acts honestly according to his

ideas of honesty, wisely according to his ideas of wisdom, and
independently according to his ideas of independence

,
and it

would be ungenerous to try him by any other standard Never
WiU Mr Landor be induced to believe that a person invested

with authority (which however, as a stronger safeguard agamst
revolutionary principles, is more often conferred on rank than
on information, and on subservienoe than on integrity) would,

for the indulgence of an irrational prejudice, or the gratifica-

tion of an unmanly resentment, render himself an object of
detestation to the honest or of ridicule to the wise ”
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Landor follo^ved this up by a letter of nearly the

same date to the chancellor, m which he stated the

urgent grounds that existed for the appointment of a

justice of peace in the neighbourhood. There was not

one within ten mdes, and several parts of the parish

were thirteen miles from one. As a consequence thefts

and every kind of misdemeanour were committed almost

daily, and always with impunity. For, men were un-

willing to leave their little farms, cultivated by their

own personal labour, to take offenders a whole day’s

journey over mountains so wild and perilous ; and were

no less afraid of returnnig to their homos than reluctant

at leavinii them on sncli a business. He had mentioned

these facts to the lord-heutenant, and had taken the

trouble also of drawing the inferences for him
,

but

they were probably not understood. The office of a

magistrate would of course be a troublesome one to a

man of retirement and letters, if it was not presump-

tuous to call himself so; yet he was willing to have

undertaken it. The duke of Beaufort however thounlitO
him unfit, and ho was quite content to submit to the

decision of a person whose family had always been so

remarkable for its discernment. IIis grace’s induce-

ment or motive he had not himself asked, this being an

inquiry of a by no means philosophical cast ; but it

was right the chancellor should know the rumour pre-

valent in the county that the lord-lieutenant’s prin-

cipal reason “which it was foretold me would operate

“ as it has done, is that I preferred a charge of felony

“ against an attorney who is said to have been very ser-

“ viceable m elections. In doing so, I conceive I did

“ my duty as a grand juiyunan. The chairman, Lord
“ Arthur, thought otherwise : the rest followed.” The
letter closed with a waiver of his own claims m favour
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of any more suitable person, and with a reiteration that

the appointment was necessary.

The chancellor made no reply. It is difficult now
to believe possible, what could then be done, or omitted

to be done, with perfect impunity. As Sydney Smith

says of the time comprised m the first quarter of the

century when tins particular chancellor and his court

pressed so heavily on mankind, it wins an awful time foi

liberal opinions and for all who had the misfortune to

entertain them. A man raising his I'oice against a tory

lord-lieutenant was a man frying out in a desert, with

about equal chances of reply , but Landor did not there-

fore abate his voice, and liappily wc may hear it still.

He wrote another letter, which I think myself fortunate

to have found, because its interest uses above the occa-

sion of it, and gives it value in a higher sense It tells

us what in favourable circumstances ho piojiosed to

have done at Llanthony, and what, in circumstances less

happy, he did , and so much as it eloquently and quite

truly claims of unselfishness of intention and worthiness

of design may stand hereafter not unfairly against some

serious faults and failures of execution. It is a masterly

apology, if not a complete defence, and will soften if it

does not arrest judgment. Its date is October 1812 .

To THE Lord Chancellor Eldon

“ My Lord, It would ill become me to complain in public

or pnvate that your lordship hag pot noticed my letter My
letter was such indeed as any common person might have
written, but the business was not a common, nor a private, nor
an unimportant one I requested that a ]ustice of the peace

might be nominated by your lordship m the distnct where
I live. I gave my reasons for the necessity of the thing itself,

and of applymg to you for its accomplishment The lord-

heutenant had declined it I never was anxious to obtrude
myself on the notice of the great or of the pubbe

,
but ct'if
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affair is one in which the community is much interested The
choice of justices and their conduct are perhaps of greater

importance than any thmgs now remaining of the Enghsh

constitution I thought myself qualified I have instantly

endeavoured from my earhest youth to acquire and disseminate

knowledge My property in the county is httle short of 3000?

a year, and capable of improvement to more than double that

amount I have estates in other counties, both in possession

and in reversion I have planted more than 70,000 oaks, and

300,000 other forest-trees
,
and I shall not leave off until I

have planted one million Fifteen thousand acres of land will

allow room enough for their growth Yet I have sought no

medal or notoriety, and the mention of it is now extorted from

me to prove that in one mstance I have not without success

attempted to benefit the county I have at my own expense

done more service to the roads in a couple of years than all the

nobdity and gentlemen around mo have done since the Con-
quest

,
and I stated my desire of being m the commission of the

peace to arise from the power it would afford me, at the sessions,

of presenting what are still impassable, and of repressing those

lawless acts which are committed in all countries where, from
similar impediments, there is little intercourse with mankind
When the Duke of Beaufort thought proper to decline my offer,

I wrote again to him with perfect temper, and requested him to

appoint one better qualified He had no reply to make It may
indeed justly be said of me, if anything shall lie said, Sent
arbores qua, alien amculo pi osiat, and what honour it will confer

on the lord-lieutenant to have rejected the public and gratmt-

ous services of such a man, is worth his consideration rather

than mme It certainly wdl bestow on him a more lastmg

celebrity than any other Duke of Beaufort has acquired I

did not believe him to have been so ambitious But if it

should appear that any lord-heutenant has erred m pur-

sumg fame by a track so unfrequented and so cheerless, your

lordship at least has the power of preventing the ill conse-

quences which would arise from his stupid precipitancy or his

unruly passion You wiU not countenance irrational prejudice,

will never support unmanly resentment, will never sanction dis-

honourable patronage It is possible that a lord-lieutenant

may have been instructed m little else than in the worming of

hounds, the entrapping of polecats, the baiting or worrying of

badgers and foxes
;
that he may be a perverse, and ignorant,
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and unbecile man
,
that he may be the passive and transfer-

able tool of every successive administration
,
and that he may

consid^ all whqpe occupations are more becoming, the gentle-

man aim the scholar who is wiser or more independent than

himself, as a standing and bving reproach In this case, which

I entreat your lordship to consider as merely an hypothetical

one, would not you be anxious to supermtend hun a httle, and

even to control him in the choice of those magistrates on
whose mformation andxm whose integrity the basis of Enghsh
jurisprudence must repose ? If, for instance, he should reject

from the bench of justices a person who, in estate, understand-

ing, quiet political demeanour, and sound constitutional prm-
ciples, 18 rather more than on a level with the generahty of

them, and for no other reason than because this person, pur-

_
8uant to a charge from the judge of assize, gave information

of a felony committed by a paitisan of that lord-heutenant,

would not you cry out against such an abuse of power, such

a prostitution of honour, such a violation of equity, such a

mockery of the judge, such a scandal and impediment and sub-

version of the laws ? This case also, for obvious reasons, must

be hypothetical but the answer may bo direct, to the person and
to the point I never now will accept, my lord, anything what-

ever that can be given by ministers or by chancellors, not even

the dignity of a country justice, the only honour 01 office I ever

have solicited In truth it was the only one fit for me I can-

not boast that high cultivation of mind, that knowledge of

foreign nations, that mtercourso with men who have esta-

blished and men who have subverted empires, that insight

into human nature, that investigation and development of the

causes why Europe has divei^ed from the same (original) state

of society into such variations of civic polity
,
in short, those

travels abroad and those studies at home which have adapted

the great statesmen of the day for the duties they so ably and

disinterestedly fulfil Yet somewhat of all these things have
fallen within my reach and exercised my moderate powers of

mind Demosthenes and Polybius, Livy and Tacitus, Ma-
CHiAVELEi, Davila, Guavina, Beccaria, De Thou and Mon-
tesquieu, Milton and Sydney and Hakrington and Locke,
may console me for the downfol of my hopes from that bright

emmence to which none of them, in these times and in tbia

country, would have attained , and for which my pursuits

equally disqualify me. Here I have only occupied my hours with
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what he beneath the notice of statesmen and governors m
pursuing, with fresh alacrity, the improvement of pubho roads,

of which already I have completed at my oiiTi expense more

than a distance of seven miles over mountains and precipices,

and have made them better and much wider than the turn-

pike roads throughout the country
,
in reheving the wants and

removmg the ignorance of the poor
,
and in repressing, by

personal influence rather than judicial severity, the excesses to

which misery and idleness give rise These things appear of

little consequence to the rich and prosperous, but they are the

causes why the rich and prosperous cease to be so
,
and if we

refuse to look at them now in the same point of view as hu-

manity and religion see them in, they will have to be looked at

hereafter from a position not only incompatible with leisure

and qmet, hut far too close for safety I am, my lord, Walter
Savage Landor ”

With this, and a poetical epistle in the same month

to Southey, the subject was dismissed, and ho troubled

duke and chancellor no more. Through the verses, per-

haps more than through las graver protests, his hile liad

completely discharged itself; and for a better reason

also than this the reader will thank me for subjoining

some of them. TJiey ueie the first important example

of a kind of writing he was afterwards very fond of,

and showed much mastery 111 . the rhymed verses which

in Swift’s time were called “ occasional,” but for which

we now borrow an epithet fiom the French. Swift

himself hardly threw them off more successfully than

Landor. For it is the consummate art of such writing

to seem infinitely easier than it is, and commonplace pro-

fessors of it are slip-shod when they ought to be easy.

It should condescend without condescending, combine

the most perfect finish with an apparent carelessness of

rhyming, and to the utmost terseness of language give

the tone of mere conversation.* And hence it is that

* Wbat other higher quahtiea it may he ennohed by, I have ex-

pressed m my Life of Qoldsmith, who wrote it as well as any man.
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the finest examples of it are often found in men who
have also written poetry of the highest order.

Tlie opening couplet in the letter to Southey was

taken from Catullus.

Laugh, honest Southey I prithee, come
With every laugh thou hast at home

,

But leave there Virtue, lest she sneer

At one ‘most nohle’ British peer,

Who ties fresh tags uiion his ermine

By crying ‘ aje,’ and catching vermin

Terror of those, but most the foe

Of all who think, and all who know .

‘ Such characters,’ methinks you say,

‘ We meet by hundreds every’ day
,

And common dolts and common slaves.

Distinguish’d but by stars or staves,

Should glitter and go out, c\empt
From all but common men’s contempt
Ribbons and garters, these are things

Often by ministers and kings,

Not over-wisc noi o\ei-nice,

Oonferr'd on folly and on vice

How wide the difference, let them see,

’Twixt these and immortality 1’

Yes, oftentimes impel ml Seine

Has listen'd to my early’ strain

Beyond the Rhine, beyond the Rhone,

My Latian Muse is heard and known
On Tiber’s bank, in Arno’s shade,

I woo’d and won the classic maid

When Spain from base oppression rose,

I foremost rushed amidst her foes

Gallicia’s hardy band I led,

Inspirited, and clothed, and fed

Homeward I turn o er Hattenl’s rocks

I see my trees, I hear my flocks

Where alders mourn’d their fruitless bed.

Ten thousand cedars raise their head
,

And from Segovia’s hills remote

My sheep enrich my neighbour’s cote.

The wide and easy road I lead

Where never paced the harnessed steed
;

Where scarcely dared the goat look down
Beneath the fearful mountam’s frown,
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Suspended, -while the torrent's spray

Springs o’er the crags that roll away
But Envy’s steps too soon pursue

The man who hazards schemes so new
;

Who, better fit for Home and Greece,

Thinks to he—justice ef thepeace I

A Beaufort’s timely care prevents

These wild and desperate intents

His grandsons, take my word, shall show for’t

This my receipt in full to Beaufort ”*

But though the affair was thus finally dismissed, it

would be difficult to overstate its effect on his temper

while it lasted. He had made up Ins mind even to quit

England altogether, and become a citizen of France.

He would live in some French town in retirement on half

liis income, and give uji the other half to a trustworthy

agent who should emjiloy it exclusively in improving

his English estates. I gather the details of this notable

scheme fiom the letter which leasoned and shamed him

* Some of these hue*, he punted with variations in his Dry Sticks,

having already admitted them, with erasuie of every reference to the

duke or the magistrates, into one of Viis pubh-ihed poems {Works, 11.

635 6) from which I borrow these additional verses

“ Llanthony I an ungenial clime

And the broad wmg of reslles-i, Time
Have rudely swept thy massy walls

And rockt thy abbots m their palls

I loved thee by thy streams of yore.

By distant streams I love thee more ,

For never is the heart so true

As bidding what we love adieu

Yet neither where we first drew breath,

Nor where our fathers sleep m death,

Nor where the mystic ring was given.

The Imk from earth that reaches heaven.

Nor London, Pans, Florence, Rome,
In his own heart’s the wise man’s home I

Stored with each keener, kinder sense.

Too firm, too lofty for offence,

Unlittered by the tools of state,

And greater than the great world’s great.”
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out of it ; a wise and kindly letter of his brother Ro-

bert’s, who had forgotten it and the occasion of writing

it hut whose permission I have obtained to insert it

here. Dating so long since, it is identical in tone and

temper with those that have enriched this memoir, and

even as Mr. Landor writes of his brother now he was

writing to that brother himself fifty-five years ago. It

IS dated from Dawhsh in August 1812.

“ Dear Walter, At the very time that I most assuredly

expected to find that you were become exactly like other people,

that you had been melted down, in the matrimonial crucible,

to the same common shape and quality with other mortal men,

you turn out a stranger fellow than ever ' If you will listen

patiently to me, I will modestly undertake to prove that yon

are wrong in every respect First, to think of going into France

when there is a peace Supposing that a peace be possible

—

which it is not while Bonaparte lives and this country remains

unconquered—who would voluntarily become the subject of

such a tyrant ? Who would sacrifice the right—whether he

uses it or not—of speaking what he thinks ? For my own part,

if I weio certain that I should never feel the slightest inchna-

tion to speak or wTite on political matters again, if I were cer-

tain of bemg protected and well treated, I would rather live

as a day-labourer 111 England than as a prince in France I

should feel tliat in choosing to live under an absolute govern-

ment, I voluntarily relinquished honour and liberty, that I went

out of my ivay to seek a master, and to look for servitude It

IS 111 vain to say that a man is not oppiessed tiU he feels the

oppression I think with Johnson that ninety-nine men out

of a hundred might live as free from any m tual tyranny in

Turkey as in England
,
but the knowledge that we are subject

to tyranny, that wc aie huhle to caprice, that we must abstam

from such and such particular topics, is the torment To see

others oppressed without darmg to expostulate, in fact to be

indebted to the forbearance of any absolute authority, is de-

grading It may be said that people are wronged and op-

pressed even in England sometimes, and that they can obtam
no redress

,
but that will not apply No government can hmder

some injuries
,
but the constitution does not authorise them

,

and the laws, however administered, are m themselves just
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Consequently there may be wrong, but there is no degradation

You say that a proof is wanting that no personal desire of gain

has mfluenced your actions This implies some deference to

opinion Now, what would not only your enemies, but even

your friends say, if you settled either m France or in any
other country under French influence ? The lattter would say

that ‘ this apostle of liberty, who passed so much of his life m
praising it, who not only talked of it and wrote for it, but who-

gave his money and naked his person to defend it, he has left

his connections, his property, his country, and chosen to hve

under the most arbitrary government in Europe.’ Your enemies

would point you out as an example to prove that extremities

often meet, and that what they call Jacobinism is closely alhed

to T3Tanny I do not say this to dissuade you from going into

France and settling there, because I know that you will never

be able
,
because the war can never terminate till either thi^

government or the French government is overthrown
,
but to

dissuade you from entertaining, and still more from disclosing,

a wish which many men who hate your character and envy

your understanding will otherwise exult at No, sir, every-

thing, so far, can be explained by the love of liberty You
will never do, or on consideration wish to do, what you talk of

As for the determination to give up society, and to spend the

best half of your mcome in improving your estate, that I think

also wrong Why not enjoy yourself now Why look so far

forward, and that for those who at present are not in existence ?

It IS making money of too much con.scquence, and time of too

httle You will leave as good a fortune as you received, with-

out anxiety or deprivation Instead of shutting myself up at

Llanthony, I would take a pleasant house m a good neighbour-

hood, and live, after setting apart a quarter of my income for

repairs, on the remainder A man, and particularly a mamed
man, risks everything by determining on solitude Solitude

influences the temper in one year more than society can in

twenty It creates habits and feelings the most dangerous,

particularly to a warm and sensitive character The melan-
choly man becomes infinitely more melancholy, and the proud
man more proud That which was at first a nil becomes a
torrent There is no resistance, no hope I am both melan-
choly and proud, and I dread solitude The more I observe,

the more I am convinced that everything in hfe which is sm-
gular 18 dangerous You have now the happmess of others to
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oonsider so take the safest road, which is the commonest I

have a right to talk to you in this way because you mention

your schemes, and because I am vested with authority to teach

and preach, though the hearers may be wiser and better than

myself I had much to say about books, but my paper is filled

and my beef is fprowing cold Let me hear from you at Dawhsh
where I shall continue this month I have been told that not-

withstanding your indifference” [in marrying] “about every-

thing else besides good temper, you have contrived to get a

great many other qualities into the baigam Yours affection-

ately, Robert Eyres LamViu ”

Landor acqiuesced and submitted. But it is to be

added, quite apart from any question of individual com-

plaint, that Ins ojiinion of the way in winch affairs were

at this time admiinsteied in England differed materially

from Ills \oungei hi other's; and that what lie has been

writing on tliat special subject to Southey* dunng the

past two yeais is consistently tlie tone of all his letters,

and has upon it the inijncss of very strong convictions

unwarped by peisonal nutation or wrong. The reader

will perhaps not ho sorry to hai’e some of these opinions

laid befoic him Oiigiiiality and interest always, very

frequently great worth and saluc, constitute a claim to

preservation even apait fiom their striking illustrations

of character.

X. Public Affairs.

Southey’s connection with Scott’s scheme of the

Edinburgh lirgi'^ter, for which he had undertaken to

supply the histoi y of each jear as Burke did for Dods-

le/s, led to occasional interchange between the friends

on the political questions of the day more frank and

outspoken than his Quarterly lucubiations at anytime

afforded. In the Ees lew he was never able quite to un-

See ante, p. 211,
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muzzle himself, and it is curious to observe how ill from

the first he and Gifford got on together both in politics

and literature. As for the notice he wrote of Count

Julian for the Quarterly, and by which he hoped to have

given Landor satisfaction, Gifford had so completely

knocked its brains out before publication that no sub-

sequent mention of it, to Landor or any one else, was

ever made by the writer.

Sending his friend in the summer of 1810 the first

volume of his Edinburgh history, he tells him of the

second he is already working at
;
inquires as to places

visited by Laiidoi in Spain, of which he wishes to give

good descriptions
;
and, declaring his opinion that that

country is not to be subdued, says he means to burst

out upon the subject on all fit occasions. The French

emperor, he believes, will find the grave of his power

in the Peninsula ; and he takes pride m the opportunity

this history-wTiting for the Register is giving him, to

denounce all incapable half-hearted contemporaries, and

to “ speak of Bonaparte as befits a republican.”* Not
backward of course is Landor’s sympathy here; and

finding his friend’s history much to his liking, he praises

loudly Its manliness and spirit f

The next prominent subject in their letters is Sou-

* Another passage in this letter (suppressed in the printed copy,

Letters, ii 203) says that he gets 400? a year from this undertaking

of Scott and the Ballantynes, and that he has vested 209? of bis first

year’s payment in a twelfth share of the concern which is to bring

him in 40 per cent. Poor Landor himself could not have taken a
simpler or more sanguine view of the transaction Alas 1 we find

feouthey soon m trouble arising from this over-confident calculation,

and glad to put off further responsibility by sacrificing all he had
invested

f pne exception only ho makes, m highly characfenstio phrase.

Why Should Southey have thrown so romantic a cast over the valour

of a oytain general, “ as great a rascal as any of his family, which
“ has b^en rascally for many generations” ? He was a Welshman.
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thtgr’s increasing work for the Quarterly, with which his

gtnunbling at the editor continues to keep pace ; but he

has good hope that he will not meddle with a forthcoming

article on Methodism which he has written in reply to

Sydney Smith’s in, the Edinburgh, and which he shall

follow up in the number following with a mortal blow

at Malthus, the especial object of his contempt and ab-

horrence. Then, after several months, while yet he is in

pains of labour with his second product of history for the

Register, his article on Methodism has appeared and given

such delight to Perceval that Southey feels he has lost

a rich benefice by not going into the church.* There

are, however, subjects less pleasant. Had Landor seen

Jeffrey’s criticism on Kehama, as original as the poem

and altogether matchless for impertinence'* And had

he not, seeing what the Portuguese had just done (it is

now May 1811), repented of his unkind words about

them in his letters to Riquelme'* Characteristic in

every point was Landor’s reply, m which the reader

will not now care to criticise closely words out of which

the heat and venom ha\e long since departed. Jeffrey

himselfgave hard words in those days, and was prepared

to receive them , but, though a greatly overrated hte-

rary critic, he was a man of prodigious ability in various

ways, of an unequalled quickness and keenness of intel-

lect, and with a power of inspiring attachment possessed

only by sincere fine natures.

* This I need hardly say was Southey’s destination originally, if

he had found himself able to accept the Articles. I possess a curious

little note of Coleridge’s to Cottle m 1796, consisting sunply of these

words “ Dkak Cottle, I congratulate Virtue and her friends that
“ Robert Southey has relinquished all intentions of taking Orders.
" He leaves our party howevei, and means, he thinks, to study the
‘ law. Tpurs, S, T. Colebidse.” “ Our party” was the Pantisocratio

ixpedition.

VOL. I. AA
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“ I was i^amefuUy wrong m speaking as I did of the Fcee-

tuguese, and I am very glad they have acquitted themeelves,

and punished me, in the manner they have done. Men are

brave until bad governments have made them forget the use

of bravery Then the very breed degenerates for want of

action Look at the Chinese for an example
“ Your review of Methodism is admirable It is impossible

to mistake the author This is not my observation it is Mrs
Camck’s

“ Jeffrey is called a clever man, I hear If so, people may
be clever men without knowing the nature of a he, or the dis-

tmotion between virtue and vice No species of dishonesty is

surely so unpardonable as Jeffrey’s, no profligacy so flagitious.

Thievery may arise from early example or from urgent want

It may have grown into an incurable habit, or have been pushed

on by the necessities of nature A man may commit even

murder itself from the sudden and mcontroUable impulse of

a heart still uncorrupted , but he must possess one of a very

different kind who can air and exercise his faculties on no

other ground than the destruction of fame and the mortifica-

tion of genius I was once asked whether I would be intro-

duced to this gentleman My reply was, No, nor to any other

rascal whatsoever I like to speak plainly, and particularly so

when the person of whom I speak may profit by it
”

That was in May 1811 ; and Jeffrey, if he could

have read it and the letter which followed it in July,

would doubtless have smiled at the worshipful society of

rascals in which he found himself. Landor was then

expecting his friend at Llanthony, and after telling him

of the copy of Drayton’s Polyolbion he had bought at

Kugby,* thus continues

:

“ What a senes of fools and scoundrels have managed this

country! Surely such fellows as Pitt and Fox should never

have gone further than the vestry-room A parish workhouse

* See ante, p 23 He cannot tell how to direct that letter, “ and
“ the worst is, I never was right in my life if I hesitated.” Alas ! it

was hia hahit of not hesitatmg oftener, and reflecting more, that led

him mto |J1 kmds of intemperances of act as well as speech.
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had been too much for their management, and they have beoa
mafcmg a jiatioual one 1”

It must at the same time be admitted that this sort

of thing was more harmless than Southey’s occasional

outbreaks. A few months later there is a letter of his, a

strange medley of shrewdness and violence, criticising

aflPairs in Spain, hopeful of Wellington, giving Bonaparte

a lease of less than seven years, confident of seeing a

peace dictated under the walls of Paris, and condemning

the Spanish soldier Blake as a general, which ends by

his declaring it humiliating that Spain should have

produced two centuries ago half a dozen men resolute

in a mistaken cause to slay the Prince of Orange at the

sacrifice of their own lives,
“ and that now she has not

“ found one to aim a dagger at the heart of Bona-

“ parte !” Southey was more scrupulous than his friend

as to flinging about reckless epithets , but where he felt

very strongly, the flame of his anger burnt with a fiercer

as well as a more intense glow.

Replying at the opening of 1812 from Bath, whither

he had gone to meet his wife’s father, Landor says

:

“Mr Thmllier has just left Cadiz He represents the go-

vernment as fools and traitors, every individual intent on

makmg his fortune It grieves me to hear that Blake also

was accused of the same unworthy propensity, and that not

a doubt was entertained that all his principal Officers were

latterly in the French mterest Zayas is not exempt Mr
Thmllier knows many members both of the government now
existing and of the last All the old ones hold office under

the present, in one form or other It certainly was mtended
to sacrifice the Enghsh at Barrosa, where he also was, and

where that silly fellow Whittington was actmg under La Pena.

Had he marched with two thousand men under his command,
the French might easily have been cut off from their retreat^

for retreat they most certainly did It is terrible to think that,

such is the state of Europe, no nation can go on tolerably well
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without an usurper France would have fallen without Bona-
parte If Palafox had retired from Zaragoza, he might have
rescued Spam The world is rmned by stupidity, and not by
knavery or cruelty I heard it reported, for I never read any
newspaper or new book, that Lord Cochrane is appointed to a
command of ten thousand men in Catalonia This is so wise

a thing that I cannot beheve it He would do more -with ten

thousand thau any other Enghsh officer with thirty thousand
If he really has the appointment, I will lay a thousand gumeas
to three farthings that the ministry act in such a manner as

will force him to resign in six months If I were unmarried,
I would 3oin him

,
and I think, with my fortune, I could show

a way in which ten thousand men might do greater things than
these are destined for Periculosae plenum opus aleas It

would be easy with such means to draw round them twice as

many Spaniards who would laugh at nation and party In
fact there is not a government m Europe that might not be
and should not be destroyed The French is unquestionably
the best, because it is in the hands of the wisest

,
as for virtue

or mce, the shades of difference are utterly undiscemible "

This was written a few mgnths before his scheme of

finding a home for himself in France, so wisely rebuked
by his brother Eobcrt , but it was not to his discredit at

this time that while denouncing as loudly as Southey
the misdeeds of Bonaparte, he recognised not only his

genius, which the other never did, but, in the fact of his

being by fai the ablest of living Frenchmen, some sort

of reason for putting him at the liead ofFrance. There
was small comfort of that kind to be got out of a sur\-ey

of the existing English government, whatever its other

merits might be; and if the genius for statesmanship

possessed by Pitt and Fox were to be measured by
the England they had left behind them, by mimstend
purity, party fidelity, or national prosperity and honour,
Landor had some excuse for pitching it so low. It was
a tune when disasters w’^ere certain and victories yet
doubtful, and when the people were as unfairly re-
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stricted in their liberties as in their energies, industry,

and enterprise. With the regency had begun the undis-

pnted reign of the mediocrities, Mr, Perceval enteiing

with the new year as Lords Grey and Grenville were

finally bowed out; and England had become chiefly

famous for Walcheren defeats abroad, for machinery

liots and bread riots at home, and for every kind of

revolting variety of ex-officio infoimations and furious

attacks on the press. So great was the misery abont

Llanthony, Landor proceeds to say in his letter, that

not only had his people ceased to be mischievous, but

had even lost the spirit to exult in their landlord’s losses

and misfortunes. He puts the matter with a whimsical

sense of humoui' that we cannot but smile at still.

“ What think you of our detestable villains of the House *

While the people are starving for want of food and employ-

ment, those infamous scoundrels reject an act for the enclosure

of waste lands So the att(^ney8 and the commissioners will

eat up two-thirds of the scanty allotments which would other-

wise be the portion of the poor If they sufier this, they will

deserve their sufferings Three pounds of miserable bread costs

two shillings at Abergavenny The poor barbarous creatures

in my parish have actually ceased to be mischievous, they are

so miserable We can find them employment at present, and
four-and-sixpence a day

,
yet nothing can solace them for their

diflSculty in procuring bread All my hay is spoilt This is

always worth a day’s meal to them, but it can happen only once

in the season The poor devils are much to be pitied, for they

leally look now as if they hardly enjoyed it It is their moult-

ing time, and they cannot crow ”

That letter was dated the 12th of Februaiy, and

was crossed by a letter from Southey of two days

earlier date, written m much alann. “ Trotter’s book”,

was the life of Fox lately published by his secretary;

and with Mr. Murray, the reader will remember, Lan-
dor had been placed in eommunication by the printing

of his tragedv.O V
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“ About an honr ago came a parcel to me from Murray,

contammg among other thmga an unfinished commentary upon

Trotter’s book Aut Landor, aut Diabolus From the maimer,

from the force, from the vehemence, I concluded it must be

yours, even before I fell upon the passage respectmg Spam
which proves that it was yours I could not he do'wn this night

with an easy conscience if I did not beseech you to suspend the

pubhcation till you have cancelled some passages that attack

upon FeUowes might bring you mto a court of justice
,
and

there are some others which would have the more painful effect

of making you regret that you had -written them I have

but looked mto the leaves as I opened them, and -will not delay

this entreaty a single post but to-morrow I -will point out

every passage which is likely to inflict undeserved pain upon

others, and therefore to recoil upon yourself It would equally

gneve me to have the book supprest, or to have it appear as it

is It is yours and yours all over—the non imitabile fulmen ”

On the 15th Landor replied, telling what the thing

was, how it onginated, and the objection Murray had

himself made to a proposed dedication of it to the Pre-

sident of America, against wh8m England was then on

the eve of a declaration of war. This, the rejoinder of

Southey, and the letters that followed, besides being

highly characteristic, have a special value for the com-

pleteness of the description they give, not only of the

Commentary, of which a few copies got into subsequent

circulation as “ Observations on Trotter’s Life of Fox,”*

* A reference to this is m one of the letters of an old country

gentleman of Staffordshire, Mr Whitby of Creswell
,
whose son, the

captain of the frigate Cerberus which formed part of the squadron
in the Adriatic, «'as hero of one of the most darmg individual ex-

ploits m the war, often referred to in exalted strain by Landor
Eetuming thanks for a copy of Comtt Julian, which Murray had
just published, Mr Whitby tells its author that his brother the

fector of Colton had called and told him of the publication of
some Observations on 'Trotter''s Life of Fox, which he was extremely

anxious to see, because with no one upon polities did he so entirely

agree as -with Landor, and his mdependenoe of all party In an-
other letter he tells him he has read the Observations, and found
them filled to overflowing with origmal and bold remark
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but of a suppressed companion tract called the Parallel,

and of the suppressed Dedication. All that Landor

intended by them, the startling paradoxes put forth in

them, the personal attacks they contained, and the

strange combination tliroughout them of largeness and

wisdom of view with proposals worthy of Laputa and

an absurd intemperance of expression, we see in these

letters so vividly depicted that any further allusion or

quotation wiU not be necessary,

“ Did I never mention that I was writing the Commentary ?

In truth I seldom can tell whether I have communicated any
thought or mteution of mme, so that often I must appear the

most barren of tautologists, and often more reserved than a

quaker or a 3esuit How egr^ously mistaken are those who
judge of people by their letters, or indeed by anything they

write 1 Not twenty men know that Addison and Pope abounded

m the worst basenesses, or that Swift was anything better than

a satirist and misanthropist
“ I will do precisely as you recommend, and request you

particularly to mention such other passages as should be can-

celled If there is any eloquence m the Commentary, I will

give you the reason I was determined to try whether an

otatton could not be written more like what the Athenians

were accustomed to commend than any such speeches as we
have heard lu parliament, or than any which were delivered m
the French Academy I first apologised for praismg the hving

instead of the dead, and argued that although some might per-

vert the practice, yet with others it would undoubtedly have

the effect of preserving them from subserviency and corrup-

tion
,

that, to give themselves the importance which they

claimed on the assumption of such an office, they must pre-

serve a perfect and most absolute independence, and cherish

m their own hearts those virtues whose features they were de-

sirous of transmitting to posterity I praised Hastings, and
drew a comparison between him and Fox

, but, said I, possibly

this great ruler may have been deaf to the voice of misery and
of justice I drew a comparison also between Lord Peterboro

and Lord Welhngton, in which I proved the latter to be equal
to the other In short, with reference to the mihtary adini-
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nistration, I preferred the present to every other m this reign

except Lord Chatham’s But I asked myself what source of

corruption these Percevals and people had cut off ? What pro-

tection they had given to freedom or to hterature ’’

“ After all, who will read anything I write ? One enemy,

an adept m bookery and reviewship, can without talents and

without industry suppress in a great degree all my labours, as

easily as a mischievous boy could crush with a roller a whole

bed of crocuses Yet I would not destroy what I had written

It filled indeed but eight or nine sheets, interlined, it is true,

in a thousand places and everywhere close I transferred, then,

whatever I could conveniently, with some observations I had

written on Trotter’s sdly book, and preserved nearly half, I

thmk, by adopting this plan

“lam surprised that Murray should object to publish my
dedication to the President of the United States It is very

temperate, and, I believe, not meloquent War is not declared
,

and I earnestly point out the mischief it would do America

—how deplorable that freemen should contend with freemen,

and dimmish a number already so reduced ' I never wrote

anything better It contains the best sentences of my oration.

I will desire Murray to send it you, together with a piece aimed

at the attorney-general of Ireland, but not mentioning him,

nor subject to the cognisance of even an attorney-general’s

law ’’

In his allusions to Ameiica Landor had greatly the

advantage of his fnend, who had no indisposition to the

war then imminent, was ready to give credit to any

absurdity that might help to put a wider breach be-

tween us and our transatlantic kinsmen, and was as

eager as many people since have been to believe in a

disruption of the United States Eepublic as both de-

sirable and likely. What he says on the other hand of

George Rose is not a bad comment on what Lord Shel-

burne is reported to have said to him, “Good God,
“ Mr. Rose, why have you not more ambition I” Rose

had been twenty years Pitt’s secretary to the treasury,

and was leverybody’s factotum m those days; but we
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may easily understand Landors slowness to recognise

abilities of which only the most meagi’e memorials have

even yet come to light, though he has been dead half

a century. In the recent changes Rose had stuck to

Perceval, in spite of all Canning’s attempts to draw him

off ; and his appointment as treasurer to the navy, with

Croker for secretary, a selection he was supposed to

have suggested but which 111 I’eality he very strongly

disapproved, had gi'eatly moA-ed Landor’s wrath. The
whole of Southey’s letter, A\hich is dated Feb 21, 1812,

is worth preseiving
, and among the personal bitternesses

in the Commentary, the leader will not be unamused to

see, Fellowes and Kett* liad not been forgotten I

“ I have re-read and re-re-read the Commentary The de-

dication and the postscript are so full of perilous matter that it

will be difficult to weed them clean And there is this ob]ection

to both, that they, far more than the Commentary itself, tend to

produce that state of feeling which such wretches as Cobbett
are continually labouring to excite and inflame for the worst

purposes We are suffering for the anti]acobin war,—the sms
of the fathers are visited upon the children,—now it seems as

if you designed to represent that the sms were our own That
we are not in peace and abundance and secmity, is the effect

of that war ,— this is unavoidable, and so are the expenses which
it necessitates

“We rivet the chain in Sicily, and we do not break it m
Portugal

,
but certain it is that in Spain we have pressed upon

the government the necessity of liberal measures and popular

reform Towards the Spanish colonies this country has not
acted ill

,
all that it could do was to endeavour to mediate.

Those colonies offer a wretched prospect
,
they are even more

unfit for independence than the Americans were, who have
become independent (by our fault most assuredly) a full cen-
tury before they were of age See what it is to have a nation
to take its place among civilised states before it has either gen-
tlemen or scholars I They have in the course of twenty years
acquired a distinct national character for low and lying knavery

;

• See ante, pp. £9-60, and pp. 110-112.
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and so well do they deserve it that no man ever had any deal-

ings with them without having proofs of its truth

“ There is now a probabihty that the damned 3unta of

Cadiz will be crushed, and the colomal trade thrown open I

have no doubt that what you recommend, America is looking

to
,
but I have as little doubt that it is under the direction of

Bonaparte, who keeps the American government in pay They

dream of conquering Canada on the one hand, and Mexico on

the other
,
and happy would Bonaparte be if he could see them

domg his work But the more probable consequences of that

war with this country into which he is bribing them, would be

the separation of the Northern States, and the loss of New
Orleans, which it would be our first business to secure, and thus

seal up the produce of the whole western territory

“ You have plucked George Rose most unmercifully Yet

if I were asked what man m the House of Commons had done

most good there, I should name this very hero, who, according

to a song sung by his company of Christchurch volunteers to

his praise, while he used to get drunk with them drinking alter-

nately his own health and his wife’s, is ‘ as brave as Alexander
’

The encouragement of the benefit-societies, the population and

poor returns, and the naval schools, we owe to G Rose He
has actually done more good than the whole gang of reformers

have even proposed to do The worst I know or think of Can-

ning IS that he seems to be laying out for popularity by show-

ing symptoms of fallmg in with that party whose economy is

injustice, and who never hold out any nobler object to the

people than that of saving pounds, shillings, and pence
“ But I meant to confine myself merely to those passages

which are either directly actionable, or which after a while

you would yourself be sorry to have published They are that

about Croker, the recommendation to withhold supplies, the

mention of Lord Chatham and Lord Riverdale, of FeUowes and

Kett, and what is said of the Irish attorney-general About
Irish afEairs the English can never be made to take any strong

mterest I should retain your parallel of "WeUrngton with

Peterborough to substitute as appendix It would do good •

for the great good which is now to be done is to keep up the

spmt of the country Thank God, England is not upon her

stumps like Withenngton
,
but we must fight on till we bring

France into that condition

“ Your prose is as much your own as your poetry There is
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a life and vigour m it to -which I know no parallel It has the

poignancy of champagne, and the body of Englidi October

Neither you nor Murray gave me any hint that the Commen-
tary was yours, but I could not look into these pages without

kno-wing that it could not be the work of any other man God
bless you R S.”

How much wiser, of how much more prophetic view

and with what unmistakeable earnestness expressed, are

the striking passages having relation to America in Lan-

der’s rejoinder, dated ten days later

!

“ I perceive that Murray is disposed to suppress the Com-
mentary

,
whether for pay, or prejudice, or fear, I cannot tell.

He did not advertise it in his catalogue as about to be pub-

lished, though he received it m December, and the date of the

catalogue is February
“ I never can be induced to believe that Maddison is in the

pay of Bonaparte, or that an American wants any pay to make
him resent the indignities and privations he endures from our

mantune laws All parties are against us now So tyrannical

a system never existed
,
nor one which would so certainly throw

America into a confederacy with France Why could we not

have revoked our orders in council, and left nothing to the

French but her hatred and vengeance ’ On the contrary, we
resolve to seize American vessels so long as Napoleon perseveres

in his system
,
as if the Americans could alter it, as if they could

hmder him from doing what he chooses to do on the Continent,

or indeed had any right, if they could, provided he did renounce,

which he has done publicly and effectually, all right to seize

their property, even though searched by English ships, and

even after many of their crews have been in English ports, and
some on board of English ships of war Whichevei Power was
inclined to relax first from its pretensions, was certain of con-

cihatmg the Americans, and of directing all their animosities

against the Power that persevered in its injustice Napoleon

saw this, and his pride and hatred yielded to his policy I pray

fervently to God that no part of America may be desolated

;

that her wildernesses may be the bowers and arbours of hberty;

that the present restrictions on her commejce may have no
other effect than to destroy the cursed trafficking and tricking

which debases the brood worse than felomes and larcenies
,
and
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that nothing may divert their attention from their own im-

mense neighbourhood, or from the determination of helping

to set free every tovm and village of their continent ! To
accomplish this end I would throw myself at the feet of Mad-

dison, and implore till I were hoarse with imploring him I

detest the American character as much as you do, and com-

merce as much as Bonaparte does
,
but a civil war (and ours

would be one) is so detestable a thing as never to be coun-

tenanced or pardoned, unless as the only means of bringing a

ferocious and perfidious t3irant to public justice Nothing can

be more animating than such a tiger-hunt as this, and even the

peril itself is salutary But the Americans speak our language
,

they read Paradise Los,!

,

and their children, if fire and sword

should not consume them, will indulge their mild and generous

affections in Kehama Surely there must be many still amongst

them who retain, in all their purity, the principles that drove

their ancestors from this country In my opinion one such

family is worth all the turbulent slaves and nobles in the wilds

of Poland, and all the thoughtless heads that are devoted for

Fernando Settimo
“ I do believe with you that Franklin formed the American

character as wo now see it
,
but without him the people would

never have been independent, at least not for many years. To
destroy the power of one people over another, is enough of

itself to constitute a great man I have heard, and give full

credit to it, that an immense bribe was offeied him by General

Howe to use his influence in bringing back the people to merely

their own proposals I beheve he sent the letter to Congress
“ Whatever you do, do not despise Locke Remember he

refused a pardon, because acceptance of pardon would appear

as an acknowledgment of guUt It must be a glorious principle

which could make a man resolve to live in Holland when he
might live in England There are some errors in his reasoning

,

but he cleared away much lumber from philosophy, and his

writings tend to promote the interests of genuine freedom and
sound thinking

“ I am heartily glad that the prince has shaken off Grey and
broken up the Foxite pack

, but I could wish that Mr Perceval

would allow forty thousand Englishmen to fight for religion

and loyalty in Sfiain, though neither the loyalty nor the religion

IS perfectly to my taste The capitulation of Blake is detest-

able land most infamous Twenty thousand could cut their
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way through any army on earth, provided that army was sur-

rounding a vast city But it appears that at first Suchet had
not thirty thousand under him, so that the Spaniards could

bring against him m any one pomt a much greater force than

ho could oppose After all, the most advantageous way would
perhaps be to fight from the houses and squares, where cavalry

could not act, and where women and children, by throwing tiles

from the roofs, would be as formidable as veterans In Tar-

ragona and Valencia, the Spaniards lost greatly more than two-

thirds of their efiective force Suchet m the capture of these

two places has done more against them than all the other

generals since the commencement of the war in the Peninsula

Bonaparte is the only general who has performed such signal

exploits I saw Carrol here (Bath) I believe he is now in

London I did not ask him what he came for
,
yet I thought

he would be more useful in Spam He is an active and good

officer, but should abstain from other views and pro3ects ”

But before that letter was even posted Southey had

been writing to confirm the suspicion wuth which it

opened, that Mr. Murray had taken fright at the Com-
mentary, and was anxious to be relieved from going on

with it. Not having read it when he undertook its

publication, he has since been reading it in the proofs,

and now finds that its remarks on Mr. Canning wouldO
put him in so painful a position that lie has appealed to

Southey to get him out of the scrape.

“ I have a letter this evening from Murray, which I would

enclose to you if it were not for the time which would be lost

in sending it round for a frank The sum of it is that it would

reheve his mind from some very natural and very unpleasant

feelings if you would allow him to procure another pubhsher

for this Commentary, into whose hands he will deliver it ready

for publication, and with whom he will settle for you This

18 purely a matter of feeling and not of fear He is, on the

score of the Quarterly Review, under obligations to Cannmg, and
would on that account have refused to pubhsh any personal

attack upon him The manuscript he never read, lookmg
forward to tho perusal of the book as a pleasure What he

wishes wdl be no inconvenience to you, and no doubt you wiU
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readdy assent to it ‘I confess,’ lie says, ‘ I hesitatingly propose
* this, for I fear even you could not now speak of this to the

‘ author m any way that would not offend him I will, however,
‘ leave it entirely to you

,
and if you say nothing about it, I will

‘ publish it without any further trouble to you or Mr L, how-
‘ ever pamful, from my pecuhar situation, it will prove to me ’

These are his words For my own part I should feel any fear of

giving offence as the only thing which could occasion it It is

but for you to signify your assent to Murray in a smgle line,

and the business is settled without any injury to any person’s

feehngs That it is purely a matter of feeling with him I venly

beheve The not reading the manuscript was a compliment to

the author, and a mark of confidence in him ”

Landor’s reply deala not alone with the Commen-
tary but with the Parallel (in which comparison of

Wellington and Peterborough was made), and is a won-

derfully characteristic production. Its date is March

1812. “ A plague on both your houses !” He is so

disgusted with both factions, that, by way of grinding

both into the dust, he means to lay out five thousand

(borrowed) pounds in establishing a printing press at

Llanthony ! His other scheme of establishing Lord

Wellington on the throne ofPortugal one might suppose

to have involved yet greater difficulty for so staunch

a republican. But for the time no doubt he was hotly

bent on both, and equally ready when the cool fit came

to surrender either. Observe at the same time how
large and just were his views on leading questions of

civil liberty.

“ My Parallel bes unfinished It covers a good number of

sheets
,
so many that I never shall have the heart to transcribe

them
,
for I write not only on sands, but on such sands as are

eiqibsed to storms and tempests from every quarter of the hea-

vens When you come to Llanthony, which I hope and entreat

you will this summer, I will show you what I have done, and
help you to read the manuscnpt I have lost one sheet or half-

sheet, I cannot remember which
,
but it grieved me at the time,
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because it contained some very laboured passages I bebeve I
threw it into the fire, thinking I had transcribed it afresh, as

I had done with another page or two
“ My Commentary is condemned to eternal night I have

just written to Murray One sentence in my letter to him will

explain the whole
“

‘ Deceived or not deceived, the fault was not nune that

‘ you first undertook it yourself, that you next proposed to find

‘ another who would undertake it
,
and that at last you relapse

‘ even from this alternative 1 am not surprised that, m these
' circumstances, you find some vexation Had you, in the begm-
‘ ning, pointed out such passages as you considered dangerous
‘ to publish (although this very danger would have shown the
* necessity of them), I would have given them another appear-
‘ ance and stationed them in another place ’

“ I am convinced he has been persuaded, either by Canning
or some other scoundrel whom I have piquetted in the work, to

withdraw from the publication of it
,
although I have soaped

all the bristles that could have been clutched by the foul hand
of our attorney-general

“ At this time I am reading the Correspondence of Erasmus,

2146 pages ! How mflnitely more freedom, as well as more
learning, was there in those days than in ours

'
yet estabhsh-

ments of every kind were m much greater danger of inno-

vation
“ Two things are wanting Perfect equality m all rehgion-

ists as to their competency in civd employments, and an ac-

knowledgment of the prmciple, nc quid falsi ditere audeat, ne

quid veri non audeat In fact, that there is no hbel without

falsehood Unless these rights are admitted and established, I

think it a matter of utter indifference who governs I confess

I care not how fast that system runs to rum which opposes

them
“ It 18 delightful to see how the Foxites have disabled them-

selves from serving the Regent The people will be able to pay
taxes two years more, and those fellows will then excite them
to some expression of their discontent

,
they will force them-

selves into the places of government
,
they wiU govern with as

much corruption and fraudulence as their predecessors
,
and as

much timber will be wanted for gibbets as for fleets

“ I think we have thrown away a greater sum of money in

vam than ever was expended before for any possible good. We
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have gamed nothing but what it would have been better not

to have gained, and the last vestiges of the -constitution have

totally disappeared The senate of Borne did not impose so

heavy a contribution on conquered Carthage as we pay every

two years to our own senate, which strips us of everything

that can make such subjection tolerable, and adds the grossest

insult to the most insatiable extortion The fear of Bonaparte

keeps people quiet, as children are kept quiet by the name of

some giant I think of employing my time m proving that

neither war nor ministers are formidable
,
that nothing is very

much BO but poverty, which strips us of all resistance when the

enemy comes to close quarters
,
that this is the nearest and

most urgent mischief
,
and that those who demand our money

in every by-road and high-road of our lives are to be crushed

at any peril, if we hope at any future time for comfort or secu-

rity or peace

“ I am about to borrow five thousand pounds that I may
estabhsh a press for this purpose, and may have the glory, at

much private loss, disquiet, and danger, of setting the public

mind more erect, and throwing the two factions into the dust

“ I shall not cease to uphold the cause of Lord TVellington,

and to recommend his establishment on the throne of Portugal,

to revolutionise South America, which is a far more civilised

country than any m Europe (as I myself know from conversing

with both officers and soldiers who were natives), and which
will otherwise be under the power of Bonaparte in another

year The people of South America are of a military origin,

the descendants of brave and honourable men
,
they are un-

contaminated by blackguard religions, and neither befooled by
kings nor cowed by inquisitions Their religion and all their

other habits must perpetually remind them of their ancestors
;

and those men are always the best between whom and their

forefathers no cloud or indistinctness intervenes A North
American can see his only through the pillory this is a very

different view from that which is presented under the banners

of Pizarro and Cortes It must also be conceded that an Eng-
lishman does not lift his foot so high above the dirt as a

Spaniard, and that he degenerates much sooner and much
more ”

To that letter Southey had much to say, and said it

with the strangest possible mixture of his former and
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present self, jacobin and antijacobin. He has a

view of the libel-law that might have satisfied Eldon him-

self; with a faith in republicanism (everywhere but in

America) and a theory of colonial independence that the

same learned “ Old Bags” would have treated as iii-

' sanity. At the notion of setting up a printer’s press he

is terrified in the extreme. Heaven forbid that Landor

should draw on himself such vexations > Cold lead was

more perilous than cold iron. If he would but bear in

mind what the laws of libel were, ho might say what he

hked to the public witli safety. ‘ Of individuals all that

‘ ought to be might be said , of the state anything that

‘ did not evidently show the wish to overthrow it ; and
‘ if he would but always be caieful that the vehemence
‘ of his manner did not belie his intentions.’ One can-

not but now remember nevertheless, that within a few

months of this date Mr. Perry of tlie Chronicle had been

dragged befoie the courts for copying a gentle sarcasm

about the Piince of Wales becoming “ nobly popular,”

and that Mr. Leigh Hunt and his brother were sent to

Horsemoiiger-lane gaol exactly seven months latei for

calling the same liigli ]iersonage an Adonis of fifty.

Southey went on to say that he and Landor had the

same end in view
,
they only differed as to means. He

would on no account have Wellington king of Portugal

;

the good powers forfend lie should wish it 1 What he

of all things desired was th.at the tide of opinion should

take a republican direction, “ and the whole Peninsula

“ form itselfinto a great federal commonwealth ; the form
“ of polity which seems the best attainable in om* present
“

state.” Then very wisely he sums up his colonial policy

thus: You must send out colonies, as a hive sends out

swarms. Let them govern themselves. Protect them
as long as they need protection. When that is neces-

VrtT T
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saiy no longer, though the countries he then each

different and independent, let the policy never he lost

of remaining one people. Give the Briton who goes to

you all privileges of a nation; let the colonist here be an

Englishman when he lands. “ In fifty years America
“ would petition to be received hack into the family.”

Absurdly wrong as to that latter point, it is yet plain

from the frequent recurrence of such passages in his

letters that Southey had m his heart a more genuine re-

publicanism than Landor, with whom it was often little

more than an unreasoning hatred of kings. The illus-

tration we have just seen the latter employ, that those

men are always the best between whom and their fore-

fathers no cloud or indistinctness intervenes, and that a

North Amencan could see his only through the pillory,

is not one that Southey would have used. He puts the

matter in another way. In his opinion, the present

letter went on to say, Landor rated the Amencan Span-

iards too highly, just as he overrated the Amencans
themselves. He asks his fnend to read Cotton Mather’s

History of New England of which the annals were told

by succession not of princes but preachers. Half the

Anglo-Amencans, in Southey’s view, went over red-hot

from the conventicle, the other half flagrant from Bride-

well
; and the tertium quid had the roguery of the one

superinduced upon the hard vulgarity of the other

!

After this, for two or three months, other than pub-

lic subjects occupy the letters of both, and not until

October are pohtics resumed. The interval had been

marked by stirring events, of which the latest were

Borodino and Moscow
;
and at the reverses of Napo-

leon’s fortune Southey’s exultation knew no hounds.

“ Will Bonaparte leave his army as he did in Egypt, or stay
with them and keep his Christmas at Moscow ? A Lenten sort
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of Christmas it will prove The Russians, like the Turks, are

m a very unsubduable state
,
their beards and their idolatry

are m their favour It is of prodigious consequence that they

don’t understand parlez-vou-ing
,
and it wdl take a Frenchman,

popmjays as they all are, a long while before he can gabble

in Russ Huzza ! fight on, my merry men all, must be our

tune
,
and as long as we can keep out tbe white-hvered Foxites

at home, the cause of Europe wdl never be to be despaired of

Should they get the ascendancy, it would then mdeed be time

to turn Turk m despair ”

Landor’s reply is less exultant , Ins toleration of

the English government, to the direction of which Lord

Liverpool had succeeded on the murder of Perceval, and

of which Castleieagh and Sidmouth weie now the ani-

mating spints, is very naturally not on the increase
,
and

as to Bonaparte the view here expressed by him is in

effect that which Hazlitt supported in later jeais with

the same abuse of power aiising from personal passion.

“ I do not think with you about Bonaparte I hate him
,
I

execrate him
,
but I detest our own government worse Genius,

in a political sense, is the Salvator or the Redemptor mundi
Corruption is the devil—not tlic Satan of Milton, but the sheer

mean-spmted creature of the Evangelists As for the cause of

Europe, which you say is never to be despaired of, the kmgs
and governments are such fools and rascals that I wish from
my soul Bonaparte may utterly extinguish all of them I want
to see some paring and burning I can wait patiently for the

fresh vegetation that will follow I want to see Finland hbe-

rated That remote people had made a greater progress m
agriculture and civilisation m thirty years than any in Europe,

if perhaps we except the Scotch Bonaparte will do an infinity

of good
,
but I wish, when ho has done it, he may be impaled

He forced the emperor of Austria to act infamously towards

Prussia
,
the king of Prussia to act infamously towards Austria

,

and the emperor of Russia to act mfamously to every power m
Europe Wdlmgly should I sacrifice my fortune, my life, every-

thmg but my soul, to abohsh kmgship throughout the world.

Men never can be honest or peaceable, God will never permit
it, while they hve under this most cursed idolatry.
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“ I am more and more convinced that Lord Welhngton

alone is able to unite such discordant nations as the Portuguese

and Spanish It requires but very little wisdom to govern well

when a people knows that he who governs can enforce obedi-

ence He would not permit any great demand for it I have

finished my book on tins subject, and a part of it wiU probably

hght the candle when I seal this letter It was at least as well

written as anything of mine, and was enough to have raised

me a host of enemies if I could have performed but the mere

mechanical part of forcing it into day ”

Immediately upon this followed the general election,

ill which Landor so far took part as to issue an address

to the freeholders of Monmouthshire. He had declined,

he said, himself to come forward; hut ho hoped they

would choose a better colleague for their old member

than the brother of the loid-heutenant, to whoso family

pretensions in the point of intellect he was the re-

verse of comphmentarj'. “We often find throughout

“ whole families,” he wrote, “ as lifeless an equality of

“ mind and soul as the revolutionists of France would

“ have estabhshed in rank and property I trust we
“ should be as unwilling to countenance the one as the

“ other. Let us compassionate the evils we cannot alter,

“ and remove the evils we can Let us prove that the

“ race of country gentlemen is not yet extinct, and that

“ some one of this order can be found 111 the county of

“ Monmouth whose character for probity and intelli-

“ gence renders him worthy to be the colleague of Sir

“ Charles Morgan.” Another passage will show the

view he took generally of public affairs, how closely he

went to some of the main grievances, and how narrowly

he missed the proper remedy. His strong opinion of

the duty of the House of Commons to deal with the

question of waste lands has already been seen
;
and

other allusions made by him may be explained by the

fact that he was writing withm a few weeks of the exe-
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cution at York, in one day, of fourteen miserable men
who had taken part in Luddite riots.

“ We have seen a great number of pnme-ministers since the

beginning of the war, and, as far as the constitution is con-

cerned, very httle if any difference m their method, whatever

there may have been in their maxims, of government This

consideration should reconcile all parties Since we are en-

gaged in a contest, which could not have been avoided with

honour nor terminated with safety, I have always thought the

most favourably of those who have acted with most firmness

and energy To support us in the expenditure that is neces-

sary, two other things are necessary also first, the abolition of

useless offices and unmerited pensions
,
secondly, the encourage-

ment of agriculture and commerce Englishmen will endure

any privations for the glory of their country and the preserva-

tion of their hberties
,
but they never will endure that the pit-

tance of the bravo should be thrown into the lap of the sloth-

ful There are pensioners, each of whom receives from the

country they never have benefited as largo a sum annually as

would raise a thousand industrious mechanics from want and

despondency to competence and comfort Yet it is from these

mechanics that the country v as rich and powerful
,
and it is

from these pensioners that she is exhausted and distiessed If

their pension-money had been apphed to the sustenance of our

starving manufactureis by wise and liberal encouragements,

what violations of peace and security, of law, of order, of

the British character, what miseries and crimes, what oaths

and perjuries, what robberies and murders, what imprison-

ments and chains and executions might have been spared for

ever ! You will remember not many months since, at a time

when among the labouring classes there was a wide scarcity

and universal discontent, that a general act of enclosure was
recommended by the united voice of several counties Al-

though the scarcity could not have been relieved by an act

of which the effects were not immediate, yet many of its

painful feelings would have been removed by a disposition to

prevent its recurrence Such an act would not only have
excited the industry of those useful men who wanted, m a
greater degree than was ever known before, employment and
subsistence, but it would have separated and diverted from
nuBohief those turbulent spmts which were nsmg in the north.
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The only person in your grand jury who opposed a general act

of enclosure, however, with the exception of the duke’s steward,

was the duke’s brother And though certain it is that the

opinions of men so little distinguished for abilities or infor-

mation must have proportionately httle weight with the wise,

yet equally certain is it that th? wise do not constitute the

majority of mankind, and that wealth and rank have a greater

influence on the affairs of this world than knowledge or in-

tegrity
”

The date of that address was October 1812 ;
the

new parliament, from which it had failed to exclude

Lord Arthur Somerset, assembled in November; and

two months later Landor was eagerly intent on bring-

ing before it an enclosure-bill of his own. Writing to

Southey from Llanthony in the last days of January

1813, he thus refers to it
•

“ I remain here, not so much for pleasure as for business

I am bringing into parliament a bill for enclosing these com-

mons, which are now depastured by the sheep of no less than

nine other parishes Mine is perhaps the only manor in the

world that is surrounded by so many Persons of aU descrip-

tions have assumed to themselves the liberty of turning out

their cattle here Among the rest is one who has a pecnlite

enmity against me, both as an Englishman and a gentleman,

though wo never met
,
and this enmity is increased and exas-

perated by the necessity which he is aware that he hes under of

showing his right, such as he has, of turning out cattle in a

manor where he has no property He has given notice that he in-

tends to opposemy bill m parliament, although 1 possess 95 in 1 12

of the land-tax
,
and he has raised the common people of other

parishes against me If you can procure me any assistance in

parhament, you will render me the greatest service, as all oppo-

sition 18 attended by grievous expense If the pubhc good were

not about to be promoted, as well as my own, I would not ask

one earthly being for support
,
but in the present state of things

a few miserable sheep are infected by the scab, all improvement

m the breed is discouraged, and the large half-starving flocks

break mto the enclosures and destroy the grass and com of the

farmer, and the garden and croft of the cottager In case of
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encloBore, I shall plant above a million of trees on land -which

18 now unproductive, and raise a very large flock of Spanish
sheep, which at present can with great difficulty be kept from
the contagion that eternally prevails here The landlord I have
mentioned is k> base a man that he bought the cottage of a
woman bowed do-wn by poverty and age, for one gumea It

was worth thirty ”

Southey did alt he could for the bill, and there is

a mention in his letter of the members he had written

to about it ,* but, the opinion of his own county repre-

sentatives being adverse, Landor had to abandon it

early in the session. Even by that time, however, sub-

jects of more engrossing mterest had supervened; and

what with his own troubles and Bonaparte’s troubles

he had more than enough to occupy him. The private

disputes are reserved to another section; but what passed

between Southey and himself during the eventful months

that preceded the abdication at Fontainebleau will pro-

perly be added here.

In April 1813 Landor notices a new'spaper report

of Austna joining the coalition against France. “Kmgs
“ and emperors arc such a detestable race of rascals, I
“ mean the present families of them, that I can hope
“ nothing from their coalition at all favourable to the

“ happiness of mankind. Alexander seems beneficent

by nature. At all events, the fewer Frenchmen there

* One of Tair’s letters has reference to the Bub]eot. “Dkab
“ Walter, I will give you all the assistance m my power, when
“ I have received your bill, and am informed by your solicitor about
“ the time at which it is to be debated in the House He must
“ get the bill sent, as if to some member of parliament at my house.
“ 1 am very much pleased with your brother Charles, I tried to get
“ him over to dmner, when I had two very learned visitors. But he
“ could not come I shall very soon ask him again, for he is a very
“ sensible and a very well-mannered clergyman. Pray give my best
“ compliments and best wishes to your lady, and believe me truly

“ your fnend, 8, Pabb,”
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“ are in the world, the happier will the world be. There
“

is no comfort or quiet for these gnats.”* In something

of the same spirit Southey replies ;
saddened by private

as well as public occurrences, and less eager than he

had been a few months before for continuance of wai’

with Amcnca. He was full of fear that the German

campaigns might lead to a peace, being con\inced that

a peace leaving Bonaparte alive would be worse than

war. Still, therefore, he hoped to see his destruction,

and then peace might be lasting But how disastrous

was the outlook at home! IIis friend had been too

true a prophet. Our naval superiority stricken, the

foundations of eveiy establishment undermined, and

“ the dragon’s teeth sown all around us.”

“ I suspected that the Americans must have made some im-

provements m gunnery, and it was a rehef to my heart when I

learnt that this was actually the case They stuff their wadding

with huUets,—which accounts for the carnage on boaid our ships,

—and they make thoir cartridges of very fine sheet-lead, so that

it IS not necessary to sponge the guns
,
thus they fire nearly two

to one, almost doubling their force I fear I shall not see you
this year Remembei me to Mrs Landor God bless you "

Happily for lumsclf, however, he recovered spirits

as the year went on , for the laurcateship fell to him in

the autumn, and it would never have done to open in

less cheeiy strain than he did, rejoicing in the gift and

exulting in the return he was able to make for it.

“ In happy hour doth he receive

The Laurel, meed of famous bards of yore.

Which Dryden and diviner Spenser wore

—

In happy hour
,
and well may he rejoice,

Whose earliest task must be

To raise the exultant hymn for Victory 1”

* In the same letter, I may mention, he tells him of the failure

and collapse of the scheme of the Eivnbwgh Register, from which
he had expected so much. See ante, pp. 241, 351-2.
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The letter in which Southey told his friend all about

his appointment—how Croker had applied on his behalf

to the prince, who promised it to him
;
how lords Liver-

pool and Hertford had meanwhile offered it to Scott,

who waived it handsomely in his favour
;
and how, in

taking it, he had neither fear of the newspaper jokesnuths

nor distrust of ins own power to make the office respect-

able—was wiitten immediately upon Ins return to Kes-

wick, after a fivc-and-forty hours’ mail-coach journey

from London in the middle of November 1813 ; and was

acknowledged by Laudor 111 the same month fiom Swan-

sea, with liearty congratulations on finding at the least

so much honesty and discernment disjilayed by the men
in power. I never thought that a place gave honour
‘ to any one, 01 that anj one gave honour to a place

;

‘‘ but there is something equally agieeable both to the

reasonable and the lomantic mind m reflecting that

m war and 111 poctiy, the elements of ardent souls, the

“ first men of our country fill the fiist station
”

The interest in the great ivar-tragedy was mean-

while thickening fast, and the catastrophe was rapidly

approaching The battle of Leipsic had been fought 111

October, and before the end of the year Geimany was

free. Then, at the opening of the next momentous

jear, came out Southey’s first lauieate effort, the Carmen

Tnumphale

;

and Landor, whoin business h.id taken to

London at the time, wais hoping also to sustain the feel-

mg against France by a senes of letters in the Courier

with the signatuic of Calvus. “ You have seen,” Sou-

they writes to his brother,* Calvus’ s last letter in the

“ Courier. Landor is the writer. I entirely agree with

“ him that this is the time for undoing the mischief

‘‘ done by the peace of Utrecht. France was then

• Letters, 11. 351
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‘‘ made too strong for the repose of Europe, and*she
“ ought now to be stript of Alsace, Lorraine, and
“ Franche-Comt4.”

Of these letters Landor had told Southey imme-

diately on his return from London in the first days of

February 1814

:

“ The Cai men Ti lumphale was sounding in my ears all the

way as I returned I wish from my soul that this most admir-

able ode could (but too surely it cannot) be translated into

every language, and chanted in every church, of Christendom,

and that the notes were affixed to the door of every townhaU
I too had been employing some midnight hours to prove that

‘ Justice must go before,

And Eetribution must make plain the way

but the evil genius to whom I committed the manuscript has

printed what he chose and omitted all the best I hope he has

however executed one order of mine, in sending to your book-

seller the Letters of Calms The best he declines to prmt I

have written a most complete refutation of Sir James Mackin-
tosh’s speech Scorn forbids me to ask the fellow whether he

has received it Let it perish What think you of Lord Castle-

reagh visiting the scoundrel Caulmcourt ’ The Courier pub-

* These lines are from the last stanza of the Ode a spint-stir-

rmg one undoubtedly, and such as might justify still the uses of a
poet-laureateship, if anything, even Tennybou’s genius, could do it

“ When shall the dove go forth 7 O, when
Shall peace return among the sons of men 7

Hasten, benignant Heaven, the blessed day I

Justice must go before,

And Retribution must make plain the way ,

Force must be crushed by Force,

The power of evil by the power of good,

Ere order bless the suffenng world once more.

Or peace return again

Hold then right on m your auspicious course.

Ye princes and ye people, hold right on I

Your task not yet is done

Pursue the blow—ye know your foe

—

Complete the happy work so well begun.”
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lished one out of three parts of my reply to the impudent paper

of Bonaparte ’’

But already Southey had heard of the Calvus

through Colendge, then also writing in the Courier, and

in his next letter, everyway a characteristic one, asks if

Landor had seen what he had himself been writing in the

same paper, Who calls for peace at this momentous hour ?

an ode that had grow n out of the castrations of the Car-

men Triumphale, whose official chaiacter had precluded

entire freedom of speech. For hve years, Southey con-

tinued, he had been preaching the necessity of declaring

Bonaparte under the ban of human nature
; and if this

had been done m 1805, even the emperor of Austria,

“ wretch as he is,” could never have given lum his

daughter in maniage. Now Ins hope was that the other

“ wretch” might lequirc terms of peace that the allies

would not consent to. Not that he w anted the Bourbons

restored. Except when expulsions had been effected

by foreign force, restorations were bad things. The

Bourbons had been a detestable lacc, and adversity had

failed to restore in them the virtues royalty had stifled.

It was an old notion of his that the lievolution would

not have done its work till the houses both of Austria

and Bourbon were destroyed ; and he proceeds to tell

Landor a stoiy of Hofer, which he had himself heard

from Adair to whom the facts were known, to the effect

that when that gallant man had actually succeeded in

getting himself into an Austrian prison for safety, he

was deliberately turned out of his asylum by the Aus-

trian government. If any member of that government,

therefore, escaped the sword or the halter, there would

be a lack of justice in this world, “ which wiU require

some expense of brimstone m the next to balance the
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“ account. The fact is one of the most damnable in

“ human history.”

Eager and prompt was Landor’s reply

:

“ I have indeed seen, or rather heard, that trmnpet-tongued

ode, beginning

‘ Who calls for peace at this momentous hour ,’

and I smile at this moment when I find you calling it ‘ from
‘ the castrations’ of the Carmen Triumpliah. Those of old

Saturn, falling on the sea, produced a Venus These, falling

on an island, will I hope produce a Minerva I, and my friends

the dogs, can never forget the honours you have bestowed on

Whitefoot but I am afraid they will be followed up by some

irreverence from our critics They like to pick a bone with

their betters

“ I often wonder at myself, and it is the only occasion on

which self-complacency falls 111 with my wonder, to find your

sentiments and mine so very similar both in poetry and politics

On Spenser alone we differ totally You will find in the letters

of Calvus as deep a hatred of the Austrian court as could be

expressed in them
,
and your anecdote of its conduct to the

excellent Hofer makes mo yearn from my soul for its destruc-

tion No family that ever existed in the world was ever so

tmgrateful, not even the Stuarts A scoundrel of an emperor

held a long debate in what manner he should receive John
Sobieski, who had just saved him from being an assistant to the

black eunuch, after the proper imtiation It was determined

that he could not, according to etiquette, shake hands with

him, much le.ss embrace him Instead of returning any thanks

for the salvation of the capital, he enlarged on the benefits his

ancestors had conferred on Poland Sobieski said he felt happy
that Poland had been able in some measure to return them.

How scandalously was the Duke of Marlborough stripped of

his petty principality of Mendelheim ' and what an ungrateful

was Maria Theresa * Bonaparte now sees that his vanity

alone hUs been his rmn As a politician he should have left no

king or emperor of the old race, except in Russia If he had

only destroyed the house of Austria, he might have soon, but

not immediately, restored the kmgdom of Poland in his own

* See ante, p 267,
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family, with all Prussia Proper He might then have played

off the Russians agamst the Turks, or the Turks against the

Russians, and m either case would have had the Persians for

his allies or his dependants By this tram of pohcy, which how-
ever was broken at the first hnk, ho would have ruined us 111

the East Indies ”

There is something in that view of the case un-

doubtedly, hut on the wliole it is singular and not

satisfying to observe how little of what we now should

tlimk the true moral of the momentous events then

passing was extracted fiom them by two such near

lookers-on as these famous correspondents. What the

mere politicians of the time might he forgiven for drop-

ping out of account can hardly be excused to Landor or

to Southey. [Men of such activity of intellect, famihar

with ancient and with modern history, and who liad so

clear an understanchng of what the French Revolution

involved, might surely also have been expected more

clearly to see that so decishe an outbreak of democracy

would have to run its natural course; that the principles

embodied and represented by Bonaparte would survive

his repression and abuse of them
;
and that the curtain

about to fall 011 him would have to be uplifted again for

them.

Two more passages from Southey’s letters imme-

diately following the last from Landor, and too curious

to be lost altogether, are all that can here he given.

The date of the first is after the news of the fatal affair

of Bergen-op-Zoom.

“ As for the Dutch, their torpor at this time is such that

they deserve, according to the old punster’s curse, to be un-

dammed in this world, and damned in the next Yet I was

struck the other day in readmg George Gascoigne's poems to

come to a passage which added one to the many striking points

of companson between their war of dehverance and that of the
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Spaniards He speaks of them just m the same contemptuous

manner as the Spamards are spoken of by almost all who have

served with them
‘ they be but hollow gear,

As weak as wind which with one puff up goeth ;

And yet they brag, and think they have no fear.

Because Harlem hath hitherto held out,

Altho’ indeed (as they have suffered Spam)
The end thereof even now doth rest in doubt ’ ”

Then, in May 1814, when Bonaparte had left for

Elba, when Wellington had been created a duke, and

when Louis the eighteenth had taken possession of the

Tuileries, Southey thus wrote

:

“ So the curtain has fallen after a tragedy of five-and-twenty

years 1 In two respects the catastrophe is as it should be Bona-

parte’s degradation is complete Even his military reputation

IS lost, and he is suffered to live more because he may safely

be despised than because of his Austrian marriage And the

French m baseness and impudence have contnved to outdo

their former masterpieces m this kind Amiable people * they

have been rather the victims of the tyiant than his agents!

Then the patriotism of the rascals ' The municipality can no

longer reconcile it to their consciences to keep silence I Wretches I

If Bonaparte’s last order concerning his good city of Pans had
been executed, I could with little difficulty have brought myself

to believe that the powder could not have been more fitly ex-

pended ”

But before that letter reached its destination Landor
had quitted England, and the causes that led to his

departure will ajipear in iny resumption of the narrative

of his residence at Llanthoiiy.

XI. Pbivate Disputes.

In the early months of 1813 Landor reminded Sou-

they ^'hat the year had come which, according to his

promise, was to he that of Ins second visit to Llanthony.

Since his and Mrs. Southey’s first visit there had been
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many improvements as to comfort
; a truth of which

he would not find much difliculty in persuading her.

Could he also persuade her to make the trial? His

house, which had been built for a bachelor, and would

be enlarged next year by an addition of four good bed-

rooms, had two large ones already, and several smaller

;

and the best had the advantage which Italian architects

laid great stress upon,—they were “ al mezzo gwmo”
He could insure them well-aired beds, and his horses

should meet them anywhere and at any time.

Southey hesitated, doubted if he could make the

time suitable, desired it too much to drop it altogether,

and was stdl entertaining it as not impossible, when,

withm three weeks of the fonner, a second letter reached

him. It opened ominously, for already Southey had

sufficient experience of his fiiend to know that any new

literary enterjinse v as not unlikely to foreshadow some

fresh personal vexation , the one being commonly used

as a safety-valve or escape from the other. “ I have,”

this letter began, “written a comedy, and shall send it

“ within a few days to your booksellers for you. This,

“ in my opinion, may be acted. There is a prefatory

“ discourse by the editor, much in the style of our

“ great editors on the other side of the Tweed.” But

the personal vexation, of which here was the sure fore-

rminer, carried -vntli it in this case a special annoyance

to Southey himself ;
for the letter opening thus lightly

passed into tragical utterance m the very next line, as

it conveyed the terrible announcement that with the

tenant he had himself introduced—the “agriculturist”

of whom so many Jettens had been written, the supposed

man of capital to whom the best farm of Llanthony had

been let on terms extravagantly liberal, the real man of

destiny pre-selected to be a plague and torment to both
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friends—Landor was now plunged over head and ears

in disputes of an iireconcilable bitterness, and to which

the only possible issue must be hopeless and irretriev-

able loss.

“ I am under no small tribulation from that Betham of

whose family you know something Hearing a good account

of his father from you, and that he was desirous of settling

here, I offered the old gentleman my two livings here, worth

about 2701 a year, on the decease of the present incumbents

who are each above seventy That the son might have a com-

fortable house and a large farm, I consented to accept the resig-

nation of a lease from an excellent tenant, and to allow him

501 a year for it, which 501 however Mr Betham was to pay

me—the old tenant thinking my security better than his Mr
B neglected to gather m his corn, of which the crop was excel-

lent, and lost at least 2001 by this
,
he did not thatch his hay,

by which he lost 200/ more
,
and by a senes of such conduct as

might be expected from a sailor turned farmer, and by living

at the rate of 10001 a year, he has succeeded in spending his

wife's fortune—about 30001 In fifteen months I have received

no rent from him, though his rent amounts to above 11001 I

did not demand it the first half-year, however much I wanted

it
,
and that he might not pay it the secotul ho lopped my trees,

and ploughed all the meadow -ground on one farm. In the

midst of this last transaction I wrote civilly to him, telling him
that I presumed it was by mistake, and requesting that it

might be discontmued He replied that he should not be ham-
pered in what he considered for the good of the farm, and
‘ besides, that I had promised him every indulgence ’ In fact,

I had never refused him any request, however unreasonable

To prevent my other meadows from being ruined, which would
render the estate quite undesirable to any future tenant, I ha\e

(as he foresaw and wished) brought an action against him, but

expressed at the same time a readiness to settle it by arbitra-

tion. This he refused
,
and refuses also to pay any rent, under

pretext that the matters in dispute will be settled in a court

of law.

“ Although for several months he came uninvited and passed

his evemngs in my house
,
although his sheep have consumed

the produce of my garden and fields and woods
,
he has had
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the baseness to threaten to shoot my chickeru if they eome
into his fields. I mention this to show the extreme baseness to

which he descends I offered to put his hedges in repair, if he
would keep them so—he declined it , finding it more convenient

to pasture his sheep in my meadows, and tummg them into bare

fallows that they may be forced upon my land by hunger
“ I have mentioned only a few instances of this fellow's

roguery and ingratitude
,
but enough for you to judge of him.

All his brothers—three certainly—have abandoned every visible

means of procuring an honest hvehhood, and are with him

;

although his poor labourers are starving, and he has actually

borrowed money from them In fact, he thinks it more reput-

able to be convicted of roguery than suspected of poverty He
has embezzled the money I allowed for the repairs of the house,

because I insisted on no written agreement and relied on his

honour He has discharged me and my gamekeeper from
shooting on his farm

Making allowance for hardly avoidable partiality in

stating one’s own case, there wj]] ajipear to have been

evidence to support every count in tins indictment, as

well as others to he preferred lieieafter. Southey’s omin-

ous remark upon Botham's ignorance of agriculture will

be recollected
;

his previous employments having in fact

been those of ushei in Ins fathei ’s school, and afterwards

of petty officer 111 an India Company’s ship. But it

was not the character of the man only, but, as appears

from this letter, all the surroundings of the man, that

marked him out for the part he had 10 play. It was one

of his sisteis, as before we liavc seen, who induced Sou-

they to recommend him. The old gentleman his father,

as we here observe, was the ongin of Landor’s first trou-

bles with him. Nor coultl a non-paying tenant present

himself to a luckless landlord under conditions more

aggravating than those of giving bed and hoard to a

quarter of a dozen idle brothers who had “ abandoned
“ every other visible means of procuring an honest live-

“ lihood.” Does it not all confirm what has been said

von I. CO
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of destiny in the matter, and connect with it, after the

manner of the Greeks, the offender’s whole helpless

family ? “I forgot to tell you,” wrote Charles Lamb to

Landor nearly twenty years later in an unpublished

letter now lying before me, “I knew all your Welsh

annoyancers, the measureless Bethams. I knew a

quarter of a mile of them. Seventeen brothers and

sixteen sisters, as they appear to me in memory,
“ There was one of them that used to fix his long legs

on my fender, and tell a story of a shark, every night,

“ endless, immortal. How have I grudged the salt-

“ sea ravener not having had his gorge of him ! The
“ shortest of the daughters measured five-foot-eleven

“ without her shoes. Well, some day we may confer

about them. But they were tall. Surely I have

discovered the longitude— Of course the hero of

the shark was Landor’s cluef tormentor. He had been

in the East and in the West Indies
;
and, for the sake

of the whole family of sharks he Avas to bring up to have

their gorge of Landor, the salt-sea ravener had spared

him.

Southey’s answer was written in the midst of family

distress. His wife’s brother had come to them on a

visit, had been suddenly attacked by illness which proved

fatal a few days before the date of his letter, and had

left everything dismal and comfortless around them.

But bitter beyond all was his grief and surpnse at Be-

tham’s conduct. Personally he knew little of him, and

never meant to recommend him
;
but the man certainly

had come of a good stock, and if he had not himself

implicitly beheved in his honour and honesty he would

never in an evil hour have directed him to the Vale of

Ewyas. It was very strange, but misgivings about him,

though not affecting his honesty, had occurred a few
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months ago. He had sent over to Keswick last summer

from Abergavenny a very vulgar fellow with letters of

introduction ; and this had given Southey a bad opinion

of his taste in companions.

Southey then talks of the Charitable Dowager. He
supposes the heroine to have been dravTi from the life,

and thinks that as a drama there was a want of incident,

and, in that on which the catastrophe depends, of pro-

bability
; but he had found the dialogue abounding with

those felicities that flashed from Landor in prose and

verse more than from any other wnter. He remembered

nothing but Jeremy Taylor that at all resembled them.

Jeremy had things as perfect and touching in their kind

—^but a different kind the same beauty, the same exqui-

site fitness . but not the point and poignancy displayed in

the Comedy and the Commentary, or the condensation

and strength that charactensed Gehir and Count Julian.

He goes on then to notice certain neighbourly compli-

ments bestowed 111 the comedy on the town and towns-

folk of Abergavenny; and, in proof that some good

nevertheless might come out of Wales besides flannel

and lambswool stockings, instances a book ho has been

lately reading on eastern history by a Major Pnee. He
adds that in three weeks he is going to London, and

that he has given up the Edinburgh Register with the

fourth volume, haring got into had hands with it, and

being in a fair way of being defrauded; but he does

not regret the transaction on the whole. Scott owed

him a good turn for that indifferent one, and the lau-

reateship now hung within his reach.

From Lanthony Landor answered m August • upon

the personal points first, and after on the comedy. No-

thmg can be wittier than his attack on the old method

of comedy-writmg, nothing more ingenious than the
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simpler mode he prefers ;
but it may be feared that his

chances were not greater in the Dowager than they for-

merly were in Count Julian of carrying a theatreful of

patient listeners along with him.

“ There are two things m your letter which grieve me
,
yet

perhaps there are hardly any two things that have wider open-

mgs for consolation Mrs Southey wiU be unhappy at losing

her brother, from the great gentleness and pure affections of

her nature You will enter into all these, and come to your

own at last My habits have been more dissipated, and my
heart more hardened, than yours could have been by any acci-

dents or occurrences of life
,
yet nothing can happen to the five

or BIX people I love, whether it be by death or loss of any kind,

but I must devise some reasons for them why they must not be

unhappy If you continue the History, I hope and believe

there will be little to regret, ultimately, in your abandonment
of the Edinburgh Register You have been defrauded it can-

not be of anything which you may not recover by the same
means as you acquired it I have also been defrauded, and
have no moans whatever of replacing what I have lost

“ Betham told Addis, my tenant and a very honest man,
that he should pay me no rent at all events for four years

Here is between four and five thousand pounds gone by trusting

to his honour I suffered by the same infatuation before I

cannot bring myself to be comforted by Ovid, whose sentences

are full of poetry and wisdom, and are his greatest excellence

‘ Lemter ex merito quicquid patiare ferendum est

Quas \ enit indigno pcena, dolenda venit
’

“ I wish to improve my comedy, and to have it acted The
acting I never thought of

,
but Juan Santos de Murieta, a poor

man of Castro who received me hospitably when I found Bilbao

in occupation of the French, is perhaps ruined by those bar-

barians I see no speedier way, little speed as there is in this,

of sendmg him some money If some dashing and adventurous

bookseller would give me 100/ or 50/ or 30/ for all I can ever

get by the comedy and the preface—which is, I think, a humor-
ous specimen of modern editorship—he might recover as much
by the mere acting But not unless you will suggest some im-

provement m the plan. I never could keep to any plan of my
own. 1 ani romantic, and I am m eternal dread of bemg ab-
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Burd This has often thrown a chill over me, and closed the

petals of my fairest flowers I will add a portion of the Preface,

m which I defend, la the character of Hardcastle, my own
manner The editor says

“ It IS far from a hasty or a slight pioduotion
,
yet the plot, one

would imagine, is too simple for the times Hardcastle has preferred

truth to surprise, and character to everything
,

for, although the

follies and vices he satirises are general enough, still the persons in

whom they are repi esented are choice individuals of their kmd. In-

tricacy of plot was alwa3's considered necessary, and the more so

when delicacy was not it was however so difficult to make the

audience keep w atch and w ard for it, and to command an uninter-

rupted attention for five whole acts, that many of the best writers,

from Terence to the present times, have combined tw'o entire plots,

hoping, as our author expresses it, ‘that what is twisted together
‘ will untwist together, and leaving a gieat deal to the goodness of

‘ providence and to the faith and charity of their fellow-creatures.

‘ Your intricate plotters bring many gicat changes into many whole
‘ families, and sometimes into several and distant countries, within
‘ the day ,

and what is more difficult and incredible, send off all parties

‘ well satisfied For my own shaie,’ he pioceeds, ‘ I am contented with
‘ seeing any one fault wittily rebuked and checked effectually

, and
‘ think that surprising enough, considering the time, without the for-

‘ mation of attachments, the hegettmg or finding of children, hxeker-

‘ mgs, buffets, deaths, marriages, disti esses, wealth, poverty
,
wealth

‘ again, love again, whims and suspicions, shaking heads and shakmg
‘ hands All these things aie iiatmal

,
but one would rather breathe

‘ between them, and perhaps would think it no bad husbandry to

‘ put some of them off to another time The combination of them,
‘ after all, marvellous as it appears, is less difficult to contrive than to

‘ credit. I have been an idle man, and have read or attended the

‘ greater part of the plays that are extant, and will ventuie to affirm

‘ that there are haioly a dozen plots amongst them, comic oi tragic

,

‘ BO that it is evidently an easier matter to run over the usual vana-
‘ tions than to keep entirelym another tune and raise no recollections.

‘ Both m tragedies and comedies the changes are pretty similar, and
‘ nearly in the same places. You perceive the turns and windings of
‘ the road a mile before yon, and know exactly the precipice down
‘ which the hero or heroine must fall you can discover with your
‘ naked eye who does the mischief and who affords the help

, where
‘ the assassin hursts out with the dagger, and where the old gentleman
‘ shakes the crab-stiok over the shoulder of his dissolute nephew. I
‘ do not admire these direction-posts to perplexities and intrigues : I
‘ oppose this agrarian law, this general-enclosure act . I would not
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‘ attempt to square tlie circle of poetry, and am avowedly a nonjuror

‘ to the doctrine of grace and predestination in the drama.’ Of the

Chantalle Donager he says ‘ One action leads to and brmgs about

‘ one event, naturally but not necessarily the action is vicious, the

‘ event is desirable, and is necompanied by the chastisement of the

‘ evil-doer, whose machinations are the sole means of accomplishmg
‘ what their motions seemed calculated to thwart and overthrow,

‘ No character is introduced that does not tend towards the develop-

' ment of the plot, or does not manifest the bent and inclination of

‘ the principals no one is merely a prompter to a witticism, or gen-

‘ tleman-usher to a repartee Characters in general are made sub-

‘ servient to the plot here the plot is made subservient to the cha-

‘ racters
,

all these are real I have only mvited them to meet, and
‘ bestowed on them those abilities for conversation without which a
‘ comedy might be very natural, but would not possess the nature of

‘ a comedy I wanted to expose the very peculiarities I have exposed.

‘ I could not bring them together m another way Any one may com-

‘ pose a more artificial piece
,
but whoever could make the present one

‘ more complex, preserving its regularity, its consistency, its truth of

‘ character, can do more than I can I should lose myself m attempt-
‘ ing it

,
I should lose also whatever I might carry about with me to

‘ prove that I am I. Perhaps I should be more like others, but I

‘ should be more visibly their mferior ’ ”

“ What IS your opinion ofmy giving acts the name of scenes,

and scenes of acts
,
and my reasonmgs on that head in the letter

of Hardcastle to his cousm Leonard Dusset—which I forgot to

date,

‘ From my lodgings at the Bath, this 14th of January 1687.’

"

To which may be added a further fragment, found

among his papers, from this much-cherished “ editorial”

or Hardcastle preface
;
pursuing his laugh against the

bookmaking of which the principal scene then was

Edinburgh and the chief promoter Scott, in whose

life may still be read the melancholy page of it dis-

closing the stoiy of his commercial partnership with

Constable and the Ballaiitynes. That ill-fated partner-

ship began some three or four years before this date;

since then had followed in rapid succession a series of

printing and bookselling ventures of which eveiy one is

now toown to have been a disastrous failure ; and in the'
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present year there had appeared those letters of Miss

Seward which even Scott was ashamed to have helped

in putting forth. Landor, on the other hand, was never

very tolerant of the publishing “craft;” protested all

his life (m my judgment properly) against such offices

of editing as consisted simply in collecting indiscrimi-

nately the worst as well as the best productions of a

famous writer, and swclhng out even these by needless

annotation, and liis present humorous attaek represented

something more than his peisonal resentment of the

mention of himself in the Seward book.* All the jest

has perished now
;
but these two fragments may tell us

with what avidity it was followed at the time, and how
little, while the humour of it lasted, Landor is likely to

have cared for, or given any proper consideration to, the

troubles and losses now daikly closing in upon him.

‘ Motto fob the Comedy.

Muno adeo, si ob earn rem vobis mea vita invisa, JSscbine, eet,

Quia non justa, injusta, prorsus omnia omnmo obsequor
,

Missa facio effundite, emite, facite quod vobis lubet.

Terent. AdelpK, ciro. finem.

Prefatory Discourse

AA toCt' Sp’ airraS xai Kd\' jjvri Spafiara'

"O/ioia fiiy ttoku' avdymi tj (jiiirfi 'Apiaroip, @f<rfiofopul^ovirai.

Non lo conobb# il mondo mentre P ebbe. Petrarch.

“ The editor of the Charitable Dowager has waited a oon-

Biderable time m the hope of obtaining two able coad
3
utotB m

the departments of annotator and antiquary for the pubhc is

not to be informed, ‘ at this time of day,’ that the office of

editing a work is far more difficult and dehcate than the mere
labour of writing one Under which conviction men of the

most hvely genius have toiled through glossaries and archives,

with great punctuahty and good faith A few words indeed

have slipped inadvertently mto their commonplace books—such

words however as the most morose of the original writers

* See ante, pp. 110-12.
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would 'wilbngly resign With this exception, they have taken

nothing
,
satisfied with the more honourable reward that the

booksellers have promptly and prodigally bestowed Every

author who can be clearly proved to have failed m business

by no imprudence m his ventures of wit and no launching out

m his expenditure of learning, hath all his books and papers

given back, which, although to him perhaps the memories of

little but misfortune, may excite the industry or cunosity of

others those works also of the more prosperous, which their

modesty or their indifference threw away, have been presented

to them again, in the same letter and binding, as their most

cherished offspring Our maxim hath been. If you tale Isaac,

you shall take Esau let each have his blessing Letters

of state, of love, of enmity, are edited m many instances by the

same ingenious and celebrated hand, assisted by those literary

friends who are most conversant on the different topics And
he hath taken care, for the consistency and character of the

writer, that no asperity shall be softened, no rash assertion re-

called, no error of any kmd corrected
,
resolved that the features

of the dead shall not bo relaxed by death, and that the passions

of the living shall not be irritated by any whom their resent-

ments can reach ® Heturning to the comedy before us,

the reader for the present must regret the volume of notes

which at a time perhaps not distant wiU be appended Such

only can be afforded to this first volume as are requisite to elu-

cidate the editor Nor has it been thought necessary m a

preliminary discourse to discuss whether the author were a pnvy
councillor or a puisne judge One of the name, a Humphrey
Hardcastle, was certainly a puisne judge

,
but there is reason to

suppose it was either the father or son of our comic writer

On a more minute inquiry made by my learned friend Archi-

bald Stokes, Esq of the King’s Mews, in the journals of the

Pnvy Council, for which distinguished body I take this oppor-

tunity of expressing my esteem and veneration, it hath been

discovered that our author was not actually a privy councillor,

but was only brought before, and interrogated by, that illustri-

ous assembly not, as it would appear, for any actual misde-

meanour, but because those unsettled times required”

—

[Cetera

desunt ]

* “ See the Letters of Miss Anna Seward, m which her consistency

18 put upon as firm a foundation as her judgment, her genius, or her
chastity.”
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To the Llanthony letter Southey did •not immedi-

ately reply, being now in London on the laureate busi-

ness ;
from this date (October 1813) to the May follow-

ing the Llanthony disputes assumed their most serious

form, and involved the most disastrous consequences;

yet this is exactly the interval when, judging from

Landor’s letters to his friend, not his own but the

public affairs and not his law-pleas but his Latin poems,

we might suppose to be receiving Ins exclusive atten-

tion. Assuming that the letter above named had not

reached Southey, or that he had not leisure to answer

so many things at once, he selects the thing as to

which his needs are most pressing. “ 1 really do wish

that my comedy should be both printed and acted.

“ You alone arc capable of giving me any advice that

“ I am likely to follow in altering the plot. A comedy
“ must have some bustle

, a tiagedy should have none.

“ The passions will permit no movements but their

“ own—they should be painted naked, like heroes and

“ gods. If I can make my comedy woitli ten pounds, I

‘‘ will send the money to an honest and generous man
“ named Juaii Santos do Miireta, whose property was
“ destroyed by the French at Castio. lie received me
“ there most hospitably when, 011 my return from the

“ frigate which pool Atkiiis* connnauded, I found that

“ the enemy had enteied Bilbao.” His fiiend M’ould

observe that he had lowered his hopes from a hundred

pounds to ten
;
but seriously he did not at present be-

lieve he could, by any exertion, write anything for which

a bookseller might safely exceed the amount he here

mentioned.

Nor had that letter been dispatched many days

before he wrote again to say that he had been finishing

* Sec ante, p. 228.
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an old scrap of Latin poetry as nsnal. “ Finisliing ! as
‘‘ usual !— no, continuing and altering ; then either

“ losing it or lighting a taper with it to seal a letter.

“ Here are a few lines that will give you some idea of

“ the present work. I have wntten about two hun-

“ dred.” And the letter closes with forty-three closely

transcnbed lines of the poem of Corythus*

Southey meanwhile had been writing with some

misgivings about the comedy. He began his letter

by saymg that when in London he had been asked

whether he was the author of Count Julian a question

implying a great comphment to him and small discern-

ment in the questioner. To his own thinkmg Landor’s

notion of tragedy was perhaps too severe
;
yet he be-

lieved that his friend could write one, that even in

representation might succeed, more easily than he could

a comedy ; and very certainly he would find it easier to

write a new comedy altogether than to introduce action

and hustle into a plan constructed without them. That

was his verdict, expressed with all delicacy, on the Dow-

ager. Yet had he found in the dialogue of it a peculiar

character easier to feel than to analyse. Landor’s

prose was like his verse; everywhere terse, condensed,

and full of thought; and with flashes of which the

thought and the expression were so apt, so happy, and

so ongmal, that he knew not where they were to be

parallelled, or Avhere anything approaching them was to

be found. Corythus he had also read with immense satis-

faction : and he reminds Landor of a scheme formerly

mentioned by hunt of publishing a selection of modern

Latin poems with criticisms ; urging him now to carry

it out, showing how suitable it would be to public

* It is the fifth of the Idyllia Heroica in Poemata et Imcnptionet,

pp. 19-32. And see Hellenics (pp. 174-186), t Ante, p, 220.
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schools and universities, and expressing himself san-

guine of its success.

To all this however there is not even allusion in the

next of Landor’s letters, nor does the Dowager herself

appear again ! Occupation upon his Latin verse absorbs

him once more, and everything else is as though it

had not been. In the pleasure of any new composition

past disappointments were always as quickly forgotten

as even present pains and disquietudes. “Valpy the

printer,” he now wrote to tell Southey, “ the greatest

“ of all coxcombs, very much wished to print my Latin

poems; but I have an intention to prmt them at

“ Oxford, mider the title of Idyllia Heroum atque He~
“ roidum, in a size like the sixpenny books of children.

“ It will cost me 35/, and I intend to give whatever

‘‘ they sell for, which may amount to about half the

“ money, to the poor of Leipzig. If I had finished or

“ preserved my Polyxena, it would be perhaps the best.

‘‘ At present they consist of, 1. Corythus, sive Mors

Pandis atque CEnones. 2. Dryope. 3. Pan et Pitys.

“ 4. Coresus et Calliroe. 5. Helena, ad Pudoris Aram.
“ I have published nothing that will bear a moment’s

“ comparison with Corythus. My head rises to the

“ shoulder of Kobert Smith, and every other of the

“ modern Latin poets is below my knee. Such are my
“ dreams. What poet would tell his as frankly ^ or to

“ whom else could I tell mine?” And he winds up

with forty-six more lines of Corythus.

Yet at this very time the most cntical hour of his

fortune had come. Out of his great dispute with Be-

tham had sprung sundry minor differences, not merely

with people who took Betham’s part, but with others

having small interest in the tenant but some dislike

of the landlord. A state of things had arrived when
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any one ill-disposed to the master of Llanthony had

means of annoyance at hand which not a few were

ready to use. Among them were magistrates, clerical

and lay, witli the old grand-jury grudge against him

;

small farmers with routs overdue, who fancied they saw

advantage to themselves in his disadvantage; labourers

to whom honest work was hateful, but eager for any

amount of labour that w.as vicious or mischievous ; and

(not least though last) attorneys sharp enough to turn

to bitterness every hasty act or ill-considered word.

Landor’s chief pride, his plantations, supplied generally

the ground of attack. His trees were uprooted, and

his timber stolen ;
and upon the rare occasions when

offenders were caught, sympathising magistrates ad-

mitted them to bail. Against one desperate fellow he

had to swear that he was in personal danger
; but

though the magistrate who first heard the case di-

rected the mail’s committal, ten pounds were subse-

quently thought bail sufficient to justify his release.*

* To the magistrate who accepted the hail, Mr Eichard Lewis of

Llandilo, Laudor wrote “ The threats were not such as any one who
“ cared for me could heai without alarm It was the conversation
“ of the parish that he had resolved to murder me My wife, who
“ heard this repeatedly fiom the servants, the tenants, and the
“ woikmen, was afraid to leave the house even for exercise To
“ quiet her alarms I at last sw ore the peace against him That my
“ own are not liable to be quite so easily excited, I am ready to

“ prove hcfoie any man who has at once the baseness to traduce me,
“ the impudence to affront me, and the spirit to meet me, I really

“ do think bon ever that the hazard of life is worth more than the

" bazaid of ten pounds, ” The closing sentences of the letter are too

good to be lost “ Let me entreat of you, sir, to reconsider your con-

“ duct. I do not look for any acknowledgment of error ,
such is made

only by ingenuous and well-regulated mmds, and requires a degree

“ of magnanimity to which self-importance and self-delusion are

“ strangers. But I do hope, if not for yonr credit and reputation, at

“ least for yonr comfort and repose, that you will never in future

” ooort a transient popularity wlti* ignorant and the wloked at
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This fellow soon after drank himself to death at Aber-

gavenny; and by the Mr. P. whose acquaintance has

before been made by the reader,* Lajidor was accused

of having caused his death : but the accuser was ac-

quitted when Landor prosecuted him for slander. On
the other hand, when one of Betham’s brothers had

been overheard to threaten that certain trees alleged to

have been planted disadvantageously to his brother’s

farm should be removed, and Landor posted the fact

in a handbill charging him by name as meditating

felony and offering reward for his apprehension, the

threatener recovered damages against Landor for libel.

Another of the brothers with sporting tastes had taken

up with congenial associates of whom the most pro-

minent was a notorious poacher, son of the keeper of

the village alehouse
,
and this party, according to Lan-

dor, “ with dogs of all descriptions and as many guns as

“ they could procure, sported over several of my farms,

“ destroyed my game, and dined upon it at the alehouse

“ afterwards.” Out of this arose a third lawsuit, which

ended in an apology; and when, for the fourth time,

Landor went into the court-house at Abergavenny to

give evidence against a man upon trial for etealing

property belonging to him, he piotested that if he had

been the thief in the dock he could not have been

treated worse than he ivas in the witness-box by the

cross-examining counsel.

Of some of these and other kindred matters, apart

from the graver suit in progress against the elder

Betham, Southey appears to have inquired with great

the expense of that lasting peace of mind which a conscientious

discharge of your duties will impart—at a period of life, too, when

“ such feelings are most requisite, and such rewards most welcome,”

* In the letter to Baron Thompson, ante, p. 886,
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concern upon reading a paragraph in one of the Bristol

papers. “ I burst into a loud fit of laughter,” was

Landor’s reply, “at hearing that I was likely to be

“ made an outlaw. One Moseley, who had broken all

“ the pnncipal restrictions of his lease, and had even

“ taken up and sold to one Fredericks of Orickhowel

“ the new quick fences of his farm, moved me to pity

“ by the number and greatness of his family
; and in-

“ stead of recovering two or three hundred pounds
“ damages, I gave that sum for his resignation. Des-

“ cury had bought oats, &c. and even all his stock, at

“ double the value. Near four years afterv'ards, dur-

“ ing all which time his family wanted bread, he is

“ persuaded by some of his friends to bring in a bill

“ against me of 18Z, although every bill was always

“ paid instantly, and although a settlement was made
“ for all demands on his qmtting the estate. I received

“ an impertinent note from Hugh Jones, his attorney

“ at Abergavenny, in reply to which I stated the cin-

“ cumstances as above, and the utter improbability

“ that I could be in his debt, or that so poor a man
“ could permit it for such a length of time. The same
“ Jonae had incited a poacher to take a false oath

“ against me, as the poacher declared to my servants 111

“ the presence of two respectable tenants. I reminded

“ him of all this, and treated him as he deserved. He
“ brought a criminal action against me. The grand

“ jury of course brought in a true bill. Yet the fellow

“ was ashamed, and proposed to accommodate the mat-
“ ter by the intervention of two arbiters. They decided

“ that I should write an apology for what was unlawful,

“ and prescribed the form. He afterwards refused to

“ comply with their decision, which was contained in

“ the form, and which stated that, the offence being of a
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“ private nature, the apology should not he made public.

“ I shall be cited to take my trial at Monmouth
; and

“ as I certainly shall not appear, I shall be outlawed.

“ That is the meaning of the paragraph. Again, a

“ fellow of most notoriously bad character who has been

“ tried for more than one crime, a fellow who collects

“ the window-tax, was the friend of one Toombes who
“ took a farm of me of 300Z. a year and never paid one

“ farthing, but ran away and lived at Abergavenny
“ where he killed himself by dnnlung brandy; and

that tax-collecting fellow, merely to insult me, took

“ occasion to come up to me and inquire aloud of a
“ person with whom he was walking whether I was

“ the person who murdered poor Toombes, He then

followed me into the office of my attorney hir. Gabb,

“ and on ray demanding of him whether he asked that

“ question of me, he said ‘Yes,’ and that his friend

“ had answered in the affirmatii e. Well, I brought my
“ action, as the magistrate, Mr. Powell, recommended,

“ The jury were unanimously of opinion that he asked

“ only for the sake of information, and found him not

“ guilty. You perceive what chance I have of justice,

“ and how subject I am both to robbeiy and insult.

“ When the mateiials of ray house wore stolen, and

“ when the thief lan away from the constable and hid

“ (m a ditch) the wood which the constable was making
“ him carry as evidence of his theft, I v, as treated by
“ Mr. Taunton, his counsel, with much more violence

“ than any criminal. Our laws protect none but the
“ guilty. I would not encounter the rudeness I ex-

“ perienced from this Taunton to save all the property

“ I possess. I have however chastised him in my Latin

“ poetry now in the press. I heard accidentally, from
“ Mr. Hawkins of Pembroke-college, a little anecdote
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“ which shall not he veiy soon forgotten of this fellott’

“ Taunton.”

That was liis comfort, and not an inconsiderable one.

Pie chastised Taunton (afterwards the judge) in Latin

poetry, and, what was more to the purpose, in such

English as Swift might have written.* Many are the

passages in the “ Epistle to a Barrister” worthy still of

preservation, and now to be read, by such as have read

the foregoing, with a proper understanding of their sar-

casm and wit.

“ Two badger eyes has Themis , one

Is alwa} s leering toward the throne
,

The othei w anders this way, that way.

But sees the gap and leaves the gateway

Jfy sheep are flayed
,
the flayer bears

The best of names, our vicar swears

And why leproach the mild divine ?

Ho loves hia flock, his flock loves mine
My timber stolen, could 1 know
The mark I made a mouth ago 1

My barns cleared out
,
my house burnt down

,

Could the whole loss exceed a crown !

Shame I are such trifles worth my cares ?

I’m ficed from rats and from repairs I

A j ear is past
,
I beg my rent

i mvst mistake—tluit mas not meant
I tarry on two years elapse

The balance may be thcinperhaps

For insolent requests like these,

Their gentle hands uproot my trees

,

While those, they told me hurt their gram,

I fell, their gentle hands detain

Of late a sort of suitor there is

Who courts a horsewhip like an heiress

* For a speeimen of the Latin verse the reader may be referred

to some Iambics “ Ad Causidioum” in the Poemata et Insoryptvones,

p 180.
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Kick him not Hidas would enrich

With surer stroke the flaccid breech
,

The blow above reiterate .

.

A broken head's a good estate
,

Add Smndler and behold, next minute

He’s out of ]ail, and you are in it I”

Nor less terse and whimsical are the lines descriptive

of Welsh witnesses and magistrates; the “Dick Loose”

being the Mr. Richard Lewis of Llandilo who liberated

on bail the man whom another magistrate had commit-

ted for threats of personal violence.

“ The land that rears sure-footed ponies

Hears suier-footed testimonies,

And ev ery neighbour, staunch and ti ue,

Svears, and Gutpless hei ' what will do.

Exclaim ‘ A petjury >’ and you libel .

Each his own way may use his Bible,

Else how IS ours a freeborn nation

Oi wherefor was the Reformation ?

If you demand jour debts, beware.

But, robb’d, cry ‘ Itobhersl' if you daie

You only lost a farm of late.

Stir, and you pay your whole estate

Expose their villanies, Dick Loose

Will shudder at the gross abuse,

Free them from prison on their bail.

And pledge them in his mellowest ale

Here all but Innocence may trust.

And all find Justice but the Just.”

Landor had left Llanthony and was in his house

in Bath when the action of hbel which Mr. Frede-

rick Betham had brought for the handbill was decided

against him : and theieupon, in graver mood than that

which had suggested the poetical attack on Mr. Taun-

ton, he addressed a letter to the plamtifT s counsel Mr.

Jervis (afterwards the chief-justice), by whose unscru-

pulous attack upon himself the case had mainly been

decided; and from whom he hoped by this means to

von I. DD
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elicit an expression of regret for the language he had

used, failing which he told him he should consider him

as a calumniator in whatever spot upon the earth they

might meet, except in the courts miscalled of justice

“ where calumny is sanctioned by custom, and insolence

“ has the protection of the laws.” From this letter,

which he printed, a few brief passages will tell what-

ever else may need to be told of these painful matters

;

and it is only just to my old friend that I should pre-

face them with the manuscript note appended to the

copy of the printed letter transmitted to Southey, who

made himself in consequence some inquiiy into the case,

and, friendly as he still continued vnth several of the

family of the Bethams, declared himself satisfied that

these averments were true.

In the course of the letter to Mr. Jemfis it is stated

that no landlord had ever acted with greater kindness

than he had done to the family which had so wronged

him
,
and it was to that remark the note following was

made foi Southey.

“ I thought it better to omit the numerous instances I had
brought to my recollection, as the statement of grievances was
long enough without any statement of ingratitude

“1 I had given 200^. for ornamentmg the house beyond

what I engaged for

“21 allowed timber for ploughs, carts, waggons, sheep-

folds, &c also beyond my engagement

“31 gave a cottage and nearly an acre of land, to be added
to the farm without rent, which cottage he offered for sale as

his freehold

“41 offered another and a greater quantity of land to £a-

cihtate the exchange of part of a field with a tenant of the

manor, that some drammg might be done at less expense
“ 5 He had so httle sense of delicacy as to apply repeatedly

to my gardener to have my garden of between two and three

acres To accommodate him, I consented to exchange it, to-

gether with a nursery which he also wanted, for a less quantity
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of ground, aboye 200 feet higher and much more exposed
,
and

as it was impossible to remove the trees from the nursery at

that season of the year, and he expressed a strong desire to

have the garden, I gave it up to him, and accepted no com-
pensation whatsoever I did not accept, nor did he ask me,
any of the small quantity of land which was to be exchanged

for it, until I could also give up the nursery Yet he has the

inconceivable baseness to state to the Court of Exchequer that

I did not fulfil my agreement with him in this particular

!

“ 6 On hearing that the father was likely to occupy one of

the farms, I offered him the next presentation to two hvings
He never thanked me ' On my asking whether ho was hkely
to reside in the paiish, he coolly replied, ‘ he believed he was
‘ as well where he was ’ I had afterwards reason to be of the

same opinion Ho admned a small picture at my house of
trifling value, and I gave it to him Ho promised to send mo
a book he had ivritten on the Baronetage of England, but for-

got it No differences at that time existed between his son and
me, nor until several months afterwards Mr Lisle Bowles
tells me of a letter which he wrote to the late Marquis of Lans-

downo,m which he strongly urges his subscription to the Baronet-

age book with some cogent reasons for it from the character of

the minister his father
”

From the letter itself few extracts will suffice.

Making all allowance for Mvacity of statement, they

give so startling a picture ofw hat the life m these latter

days at Llanthony must have been that but for what

formerly has been said of the practical withdrawal ofjus-

tice from the distnct, and of the condition of the lower

orders of Welsh at that time, it might seem wholly

incredible. Landor describes the annoyances practised

against him on system by the Bethains.

“ It was customaiy for this person, whom it appears I have
so traduced and disparaged, to stand upon a gate-post, with his

brother, for the purpose of lookmg into my dining-room, and
when I walked out, to thrust some notice into my hands or face

this he did m the presence of Mrs Landor, after following ns
through our pleasure-grounds He and some other of the most
disorderly people in the parish surrounded the house after ten
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o’clock at night on such pretences, and some one attempted to

force open the door On another occasion he aimed a bayonet

at the wife of my gamekeeper In consequence of these pro-

ceedings, which were varied every day, neither I nor my family

could reside any longer in the country On the purchase and
improvement of Llanthony I had laid out between sixty and

seventy thousand pounds, and I employed for many years from
twenty to thirty labourers in building and plantmg I have

planted and fenced half a million of trees a milhon more are

lost to the country by driving me from it I may speak of (heir

ntihty, if I must not mention my own ”

A subsequent passage supplies further illustration.

“ I had planted a great number of stocks for orchard
,
they

were of large size, and brought from Hereford at considerable

expense he promised to preserve them—they are all ruined • I

had planted many ornamental trees near the Abbey
,
the fences

were broken down at night, and my keeper forbidden to replace

them • I collected together some of the hewn and ornamental
stones belonging to the Abbey

,
the Betbams came into my

court-yard, and threw them into the road they wore making
They took down a saw-pit on the waste ground opposite their

house, which had been used in common by the tenants of the

estate from beyond the memory of man
,
they threw my timber

into the road, and placed the posts of the saw-pit in direct new
of my drawing-ioom and library windows, for the purpose, as

they expressed themselves, of annoying me
,
and they passed no

inconsiderable portion of their time in looking through my
windows from this place, which was withm eighty yards ”

Southey had professed little hope of Betham’s farm-

ing from the first, hut he declared himself not less dis-

mayed than his friend at the picture here presented

of it.

“ The one who rents under me told me on his first coming
that he intended to lay out a capital of from 4 to 5000Z on the
farm

,
but he told Francis Bobbins a few weeks afterwards that

if he had 4000f he never would bo a farmer He promised to
introduce the Suffolk husbandry, with an mtelligent bailiff

and for the sake of this example, I consented to let him a farm
within a few pounds of 10001 per ann He broke his promises
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to hig bailiff, whom he mduced to come mto Monmouthshire

with hiB wife and child, and who threatened soon afterwards,

as many others have done for want of their wages being paid

to them month after month, to come upon the parish An old

miller, a very industrious and honest man, was obhged to com-

promise or starve, and he had to consent to take a part only of

the money for which he was engaged others, when they applied

for money, were referred to the devd with their wives and
families, while these brothers had thoir two bottles of wine

upon the table As for the Suffolk system of agriculture, wheat

was sown upon the last of May, and cabbages for winter food

were planted in August or September ”

To these may be added tlie passage in which Landor

stated his excuses for tlie act which the law liad pro-

nounced to be a libel.

“ I considered the rooting up of my trees as a felony I did

not know that threatening to root them up lessened the crime,

when a threat to injure any one, in general, is thought to aggra-

vate it It was the opinion of Ml Phillimore that this Bctham
should be prosecuted for a felony under the Black Act, and the

Eev Mr Davies, of Court-y-gollen, a most intelligent and up-

right magistrate, declared that he would commit him whenever

I could bring forth witnesses of the fact If I erred in my
opinion as to the extent of the crime, I erred m common both

with a most discreet and excellent magistrate, and with a most

dispassionate and learned counsellor Yet you have had the

insolence to declare in a court of justice that I acted unlike a

man of honour and a gentleman Was it not natuial that a

man who had planted more than half a million of trees, and

who had double that number ready to plant, should take the

most prompt and efficacious measures to detect and expose so

wanton and criminal a destroyer? When you assert that I

condescended to become a bill-sticker, you agam assert an un-

truth The crime committed by Frederick Betham was dis-

tingmshed from a felony by a very slight shade of difference •

the error on my part was an error in law only, or rather m the

nomenclature of law No court could even have taken cogm-
sanoe of it, if the vrordfelony had not been prefixed to the offer

of reward ”

But the most impressive point made in the letter
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was at its close, when Landor, to illustrate the veracity

of a statement of his adversaries that so far from having

any claim upon them, he was actually m their debt,

described dniy and without comment the result of the

action for rent winch he had brought agamst his default-

ing tenant. “The Court of Exchequer has overruled

“ the whole of their exceptions, dissolved the injunction,

“ and aw'arded to me every farthing of my demand, to

“ the amount of one thousand nine hundied and sixty-

“ eight pounds seventeen shillings and sixpence.”

Such indeed w as the decision of the Exchequer upon

the leading matter m dispute. All the lesser thffercnces

sprang out of it, the life at Llantliony had been embit-

tered and broken up by it, and now one of the highest

courts of the realm declaied Landor's claim to be just.

But the help this might have given oppoitunely came

now too late. As he bitterly said on leceiving it, ‘Tlie

‘ laws that permit a man to be deprived of his jnoperty
‘ for two years may rcstoie it to him when it is worth-

‘ less—but bettor order him at once to be starved in an
‘ iron cage.’ The dela>s which Ins adsersary had been

permitted to iiiterjiosc, and the facilities afforded him

ea en after tins > erdict to intercept its immediate opera-

tion, were fatal to Landor. He had ah'eady quitted

Llantliony, and was now' making picparation to depart

from England.

Xn. Departure from England.

In the middle of May 1814 Landor had taken the

resolution to qmt England, and on the IGth he commu-
nicated his intention to Southey. Writing from Swan-
sea he told him that two conditions would regulate the

exact time of his going. When Mr. Jervis had made
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up his mind whether or not to notice his letter; and

when the Oxford pnnters should have finished his Latin

poems, of which the profits (if there should happen to

be any) were to go to the sufferers ofLeipzig; he would

remove from his country for ever.

His intention and its motive.will be best described

by himself. “ I must borrow at 1 5 per cent by annmty,

“ as I have no other means, my estate being settled

;

“ and my property is worth 200Z. a year less, even if I

“ get these fellows out. I expect to lose at least 2000Z.

“ besides the 200Z. a year and law expenses, for they
“ have squandered away whatever they had by mar-

riane or otherwaso The sister has told innumerableo
falsehoods to Lady Beddingfield and others, but I

** trust the decree of the Court of Exchequer will suf-

ficieiitly exjiose the principal one I piay to God I

may see you before 1 go abroad I remain here ten

days. I spend three weeks with my mother, part at

“ Warwick, part at Ipsley-court near liedihtch; or, if

“ the weather continues so cold as it is, all the time at

“ Warwick. After that, I go to France. I am trying

to sell my life-interest in the Llantliony estate. If I

“ get 30,000Z I shall be contented. The purchaser, for

“ about 3000Z more, might buy up the lifeholds, and

make a clear income of 3000Z. per annum.”

Southey had not replied to these painful tidings when

the Weymouth post of the 27th May took him Lander’s

last letter from England, and with it more startlmg an-

nouncements. “Every hope of meeting you again in

“ England has vanished. Pardon me if this is only the

“ second of my wishes. My first is, that 1 may become
“ by degrees indifferent to this country. Tlie Court of

“ Exchequer has decided in my favour; but Betham
“ has been able to promise bail and a replevy, so that the
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ends ofjustice are defeated. Nearly threfe years’ rent
“ will be due before I can receive one farthing from

“ him ; and all my timber is spoiled. I shall be utterly

‘‘ ruined. Not being able to pay the interest of 10,000^.

“ debt on the Llanthony estate, the mortgagee will im-
“ mediately seize on ,it until he has paid himself the

“ whole of the principal. The laws of England are

“ made entirely for the protection of guilt. A creditor

“ could imprison me for twenty pounds, while a man
“ who owes me two thousand, and keeps me from the

“ possession of two thousand more, can convert wealth

“ and affluence into poverty and distress—can, 111 short,

“ drive me for ever from my native country, and not
“ with impunity on the rums of my estate. I had pro-
“ raised my mother to \isit her. I never can hope to

“ see her again. She is 72, and her sorrow at my
“ overw'helming and most unmented misfortunes will too
“ surely shorten her days. My wife, when she married
“ me, little thought she should leave all her friends to

“ live in obscurity and perhaps 111 want. For my sake
“ she refused one of the largest fortunes that any pri-

“ vate gentleman possesses, and another person of dis-

“ tinguislied rank. Whoever comes iieai’ me is either
“ unhappy or ungrateful. There is no act of forbearance

“ or of kindness which Betham did not receive from
“ me. His father saw, and knew perfectly, that his
“ farming must ruin him. Yet, instead of persuading
“ him to resign it, he sent the remainder of his family

“ to live with him, and to countenance him in all his

“ violence and roguery. I go to-morrow to St. ilalo.

“ In what part of France I shall end my days, I know
“ not, but there I shall end them ; and God grant that

“ I may end them speedily, and so as to leave as little

“ sorrow as possible to my friends. No time will alter
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“ my regard and veneration for you : nor shall anything
“ lessen the kind sentiments you entertain for me. It

“ IS a great privilege to hold the hearts of the virtuous.

“ If men in general knew how great it is, could they

“ ever consent to abandon it'* I am alone here. My
“ wife follows me, when I have found a place fit for her
“ reception. Adieu.”

To the first of these letters Soutliey, sending at the

same time the close of the MS. of Roderick, had replied

before the second reached him, earnestly dissuading from

the project of selling Llanthony, and advising that his

friend should go abroad for a time only : not as an emi-

grant, hut as a guest or stranger. “ A few years might
“ be pleasantly passed on the Continent, while your pro-

“ perty is vested in England , but not if you went with

“ a purpose of not returning. My ovn intention is to

take my family abroad at the expiration of the first

“ term of my lease, if I can compass the means. The
“ difference of living will probably balance the expense

“ of the journey, and my young ones amII pick up lan-

“ guages while I enjoy a genial climate. But a few

“ years, a very few, would suffice • for the older we
“ grow the dearer those old ties become which time

“ has spared. I grant there is \exation enough m our

“ laws
; but take it for all in all, there is no country in

“ which a man lives with so little annoyance from the

“ government.” The rest of the letter was about Ro-

derick and the death of Danvers: '‘one of my oldest

“ and dearest friends, at whose lodgings I first saw you.

“ I loved him with my w'hole heart, and scarcely any
“ loss could have wounded me so deeply.”

But though Southey wrote only one day later than

his fiiend had last written to him, Landor was already

gone. Tw'o brief notes will tell their own story.
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Egbert Landoe to Southey.

“ Sis, It IS proper to inform you that two letters intended

for my brother, with the Keswick postmark, are lying at War-
wick We are not aware that he has any other correspondent

in that neighbourhood besides yourself You will pardon me if

it should be otherwise My brother was indeed expected at

Warwick He is in France I feel no hesitation m commu-
mcatmg what we are anxious to conceal from every other per-

son, that he left this country under circumstances the most
perplexing to his family, and with feelings the most unhappy
for himself We cannot forward the letters in question because

we are ignorant of every other particular relating to him ex-

cepting his arrival Hitherto we have waited m the expectation

that we might hear from him and learn his address We do not

return the letters because wo are by no means certain that they

axe from you, and because we still hope that they may be sent

to France shortly It is right however that you should learn

why they have not been answered, and that you should have
the power to determine m what manner we shall dispose of

them I am, sir, with the greatest sincerity and respect, your
obedient servant, Egbert E Iianuor

“Warwick, Monday, June 27th, 1814 ”

Southey to Egbert Landoe

“ Keswick, 4 July 1814

“ Sir, The letters concerning which you have done me the

favour to write are from me They contain parts of a long

poem which I used to take pleasure m transcnbing for your
brother's perusal, and some attempts at dissuading him from a
resolution which he had commumcated to me of quitting Eng-
land for ever A few days after they were despatched I received

a letter from hun from Weymouth, explammg the causes of his

departure in a manner which I sincerely hope the natural

warmth of his mind has made him overcharge The whole
affair has given me great uneaamess, and the more because I
cannot but feel that I have been, very innocently, mstrumental
in it, having been the means of mtroducmg Betham to him
May I request you to inform me of his address as soon as you
are acquamted with it I am, sir, with great respect, your obe-

dient humble servant, Egbert Southey.”

What happened in the interval of nearly three months
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before Southey again knew anything of his fiiend, it is

not stnctly incumbent on me here to tell ; but no pain

can be caused by the brief description I shall give of it,

and there are points of character mvolved that it may not

be right to omit. Yet even so much reference to it will

not be easy. Disagreements between husband and wife

are very delicate to the touch
;
and I have the example

to encourage or deter me of the biographer of one of

Landor’s brother poets, who laid it down as an esta-

blished truth that a man of the highest order of genius

must in the unavoidable natuie of things quarrel with

his wife.* That however is hardly my view, and the

facts will not can*}' off my hero so liandsomely. It is

rather to show that genius has no immunity from the

conditions on which all kinds of happiness rest, that

domestic differences springing soleh from faults of tem-

per are the subject of passing mention liere.

Landor had gone first to Jersev
;
and while staying

at this place, where he was joined immediately by Mrs.

Landor and one of her sisters, the exjiressed intention of

taking up permanent abode m France led to frequent

disagi’eement The one, having made up his mind,

could not bear that the matter should be talked of
;
the

other, having equally made up her mind, could talk of

nothing else
; and “ a pleasant sort of thing truly, that

“ you are never to be contradicted I” was the usual and

only reply to entreaties, repeated again and again, that

she would not drive him to distraction The usual charges

and retorts succeeded ; the harsher folloived the hghter

word; what, even while it provoked, had been attrac-

tive, became provoldiig without the attractiveness ; and

at last, m the presence of the sister, such allusion was

made to the difference of years between them as Xian-

* Moore’s of p&ssim.
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dor interpreted into deliberate insult, and resolved there-

upon to leave her. He was up at four o’clock the next

morning, and before midday, having walked to the

other part of the island, was sailing on board an oyster-

boat for France. From Tours, on the 2d of October,

he wrote and told Southey what had happened. He
was ignorant then that his wife’s elder sister had al-

ready written to acquaint him with his wife’s extreme

grief and very serious illness
;
but this is the subject of

his next letter to his fnend, written at the opening of

1815, m vliicli he says that it had at once banished

from his mind all traces of resentment, and that he had

written instantly to comfort and console her. As soon

as her health and the weather admitted of her joining

him, he added, he was to meet her in England, where

he should stay only two days; and his closing assur-

ance that Southey would receive his Latin poems in a

fortnight has amusing confirmation in vhat one of his

brothers soon afterwards ivrote to his mother about this

unhappy domestic dispute . “ When Ave supposed him to

“ be so miserable at Tours after parting Avith his wife,

“ he AA’as busy about a long Latin poem on the Death
“ of Ulysses

The reader will iioav understand the allusions to

the incident 111 the extracts that folloAv from letters to

Southey.

Tours - Oct 2,1814 A Dojiestic Quarrel
“ How many sad events have crowded into a life already full

and overflowing noth them, between the writing and the arrival

of your letter ' My brain seems to be heaving on an ocean of

fire when I attempt to recollect what I would say Juba had
long shown a dismclmation to quit this country, and hardly a

day elapsed Anthout some expression, more or less energetic, of

her sentiments I subdued my temper—the worst beyond com-
parison that ever man was cursed with—remembering the rank
and fortune she bad refused for my sake, and the content and
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moderation she had always preserved in the midst of privacy

and seclusion. We had passed above a month at Jeisey, and in

another day were about to sail for France Her httle sister was

with us ” fThe circumstances of the quarrel are then described

arising from an ordinary dispute, but embittered by the lan-

guage which Mrs Landor is alleged to have permitted herself

to employ.] “ AU these things, with a thousand variations, both

of anger and mockery, and all of them turning upon what she

declared to have been her own fault in marrying such an old

man, made her little sister burst into tears Julia lold her not

to be such a fool as to cry
,
that if gTie cned, it certainly should

not be about me I endured all this a full hour and a half

without a syllable of reply
,
but every kind and tender senti-

ment was rooted up from my heart for over No woman
could or ought to live with a man by whom such language

was merited noi could any man support life with a woman
from whom it fell undeserved I remained broad awake, as

I firmly believe, and yet I had a succession of dreams, rapid,

incoherent, and involuntary I rose at four I walked to the

other part of the island, and embarked alone, on board of an

oyster-boat, for France It was this very day month I am
resolved to see her no more I wish to have only 160i a year

for myself It is enough I have neither wife nor family, nor

house nor home, nor pursuit nor occupation Every man alive

wdl blame me
,
many wiU calumniate me

,
and aU will cherish

and rejoice in the calumny This is natural on all occasions,

but more so here
,
for who will beheve that, where there are

such smiles and spirits, there can be such an itch for tormentmg,

such rudeness, such contradiction and obstinacy ? All that were

not unjust to me before will be made unjust to me by her. A
thousand times have I implored her not to drive mo to distrac-

tion
,
to be contented if I acknowledged myself in the wrong

,
to

permit me to be at once of her opinion, and not to think a con-

versation incomplete without a quarrel The usual reply was,

‘ A pleasant sort of thing truly, that you are never to be contra-

‘ dieted I’ As if it were extraordinary and strange that one

should wish to avoid it She never was aware that more can be

said m one minute than can be forgotten in a bfetime For

the sake of exercising her ingenuity and of improving my tem-

per, she will cause me to die among strangers and probablym a

madhouse She gave me my first headache, which every irrita-

tion renews. It is an affection of the brain only, and it an-
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nonnces to me that my end will be the most miserable and the

most humiliating I wish I could acquire all the heartless pro-

fligacjr of this people—that I could be anythmg, good or bad,

dead or alive, but what 1 am ”

Ci-osn or same Lettee.

“ Never shall I spend so debghtful an evening as when we
met at the house of jioor Mr Danvers I called on him twice,

but never saw him afterwards I shall thmk of his death many
hours this mght, and envy it many in future There is in the

first of your letters—for both have reached me together and

but this momuig—something that raises my hopes and gives me
a glimpse of comfort the idea that you wiU one day come mto
France Do not forget to tell me in your next when is the

expiration of the lease The climate heic is delicious I cannot

say much for either the town or country, which many travellers

have admired There is not one great 01 shady tree within

view, even from the towers of the cathedral, and the nver is

full of sand-banks Those, and the poplars, give a sad paleness

to the scene, wluch is covered too with square white walls and
ragged vmeyards Vines are sometimes pretty enough

,
but a

vineyard is alwajs ugly I think, unless when it hides the naked-

ness of a hill destitute- of form and grandeur I live in a tower,

wnth a large and shady garden, where I intend to be buried, if I

die here. Adieu May you enjoy all happiness—as much as

I have lost ! or rather as much as 1 fancied 1 had found *”

Gratefui, for the Sympathy or Southey Tours,

Nov 4, 1814

“ There is more kmdness in one sentence of your letter than

I have received from .all quarters of the world from my birth

to the present hour I have often thought of your happmess,

and enjoyed a portion of it in the thought itself
,
but the tem-

pest that drove me into France prohibits my return, and the

lialcycms will never make thesr nests on the seas that 1 must
traverse.”

Threatened with Outlawry Same Peace and Date.
“ I can lose nothing by outlawry. Whoever chooses to take

any part of my property can only do what he could do before

with the same unponity I am told that aU my woods and
plantatioiiiS are laid waste, tliroe hundred thousand trees are
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lost—but not to me
,
nor have I room for any more vexations.

It IS not improbable that in the spring I shall go into the north

of Italy, foi this place begins to be infested with English they

reckon near two hundred But if ever you come on the Conti-

nent, I will come near you
,

it will make me wisoi, better, and

happier I do not bcheve that any lake m the universe is equal

to jours I wait some attainable image of it I shall see the

lake di Como
,
but I shall never say on its banks, as Catullus did,

‘ O quid solutis est beat) us curis

Cum mens onus reponit ’ ”

RrcoNCiLiATioN Toiks, Jan 23,1815.

“ Not long after I received your last letter, I received one
from the sister of my ivife, dated so early as the middle of

September It acquainted me with her extreme grief, and of

an illness which threatened to be fatal This banished from my
mind all traces of losentment, and I wrote instantly to comfort

and console her My own fear is, that I shall never be able to

keep my promise in its full extent, to forgive humiliating and

insulting language Certainly I shall never be so happy as I

was before
,
that is beyond all question If there is a pleasure

in pardoning, there is a proportionate pain in doubting whether

we possess the power Juha has not yet recovered her health

entirely, but expresses a wish to join me Whenever the weather

is a httle milder, I shall meet her m England, where I shall not
remam longer than two days ”

The Latin Poems Same Plaice and Date.

“ You will receive my Latin poems in about a fortnight I

took extreme care, as I fancied, to correct the press
,
yet I dis-

cover, m a copy just now sent me, some odious and most stupid

misprints I cannot help thinking that the fellow has employed
a blockhead to correct the press after me for the sake of greater

security Happily they are of such a nature that the moat male-

volent cannot attribute them to me There are not less than

six or eight

“ I have addressed one of my Latin poems to you

Quo vetuB Bsseruit laurea vate decus

Nempe chorus pnmam tihi, Sutheq detuht onmis,

Invidiaeque angues pectore vulsit amor.

I have hazarded, or rather more than hazarded, a he in the last
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line
,
but it IS the province of eloquence, m all kinds, to say

non qvod sit, sed qmd deceat esse The concluding verses of this

short piece contain a thought which I afterwards paraphrased

Mild 18 the parting year, and sweet

The odour of the falling spray
,

Life passes on more rudely fleet.

And balmless is its closing day ”

Dedication of the Latin Poems to Parr Same Place and
Date

“ I have dedicated the volume to Parr, in a very short dedi-

cation that is, about four pages of 14 or 16 lines each I men-
tion hia hospitality and kindness of heart as my reason There

IS also another People attempted to persuade him—for he is

credulous—that I wrote a satirical poem on him and his ac-

quaintance '> The appearance of this satire gave me great

uneasiness and I could only assure Parr that I never^.lost my
respect or my regard for him

,
that I owed to him a greiht dea'

of what I knew
,
and that I had spent some of my most ypyr

hours at Hatton If you had not mentioned to me that

poem was attributed to
,
I should perhaps have closed id

bps on the subject, even to you , though there is a diSerenn

between communicating a fact and divulging a secret Pari

beheved me instantly Strange inconsistency 1 to fancy that D
could be guilty of exposing a friend to ridicule, yet to reject alJ

suspicion that I could utter a falsehood As if the latter were

the greater baseness ' Of all the others that came under the.

lash, Greathead is the only one I would have exempted Hr
IS fantastical, conceited, and pompous

,
but he is good-humoured

and beneficent In my opinion the foibles of such a character

should not be dwelt upon It will not do to pretend that the

attack IS made purely against bad taste The worst taste of all

resides m that busybody rashness which knocks off the noses of

the charities in its alacrity to sweep the cobweb The weather^

here is so bitterly cold that the archbishop can no longer amused

* This IB noticed ante, pp 320, 321 I subjoin an allusion to Parn

from another of Landor’s letters of this date “ He treated me witlj

“ all the kindness I could have wished m a father, and invited me to
“ live m his house Yet we never quite agreed on politics I was
“ the only person who cOuld, without bimging down a tempest oh
'' his head, attack his friend Fox,”
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hiawelf among tlie little gills of Paris, and the weathercock of

the cathedral is too shppery for the jackdaws Adieu ”

To that letter Southey replied on the 5th of Febru-

ary, loud 111 pleasure at the reconciliation, and encour-

aging his friend not to doubt but that he would be able

to keeji his promise, and be the happier for keeping it.

He bids him also not forget that Tours holds the crave

of Ronsard, \iho would have been a great poet if he

had not been a Frenchman. ‘‘But poetry of the highei

“ order is as impossible m that curst language as it is

“ in Chinese ” For himself he is climbing tiees in the

Idespendes still, and though not ivitliout the gi’aver

feelings utteied m Ijandor's quatrain,* he is con\inced

they will both bo the bettei foi believing that the de-

cline of life has also delights of its own, autumnal odours

and sunset hues. The letter closes with the hope that

they may meet somewheie on the continent before an-

other autumn is gone but not many weeks were gone

before the hope began to look dcspciate, and Napoleon

was again in the Tuilenes when Landor rejilicd Nevei-

tlieless this had found him prepared. War 01 no wai, he

would not return to the country that had cast him out,

I

by refusing to Ins pioperty the protection of its laws.

He thought Bonaparte’s government not unlikely now
to last, and he had obtained leave from it to continue

resident 111 Fiance. That it was not Ins intention to

return to England, and that he had every disposition to

prefer the empire to the government it had so suddenly

displaced, he told his fiieiid in this letter

* Which appeared m his collected poems with this addition

“ I TV ait its close, I court its gloom.

But mourn that iievei must there fall

Or on my hreast or on my tomb
The tear that would have sooth’d it all.”

VOL I. EE
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RETtJKN OF Napoleon Toues, 8 May 1815

'• An Englishman is returning, who will convey a letter from

me, an opportunity which perhaps may not occur again for some

yeais I have applied to Pouche for permission to remain in

Franco, and he has granted it Whether our countrymen in

general will be molested or not depends, I presume, in great

measure, on the future conduct of our government I should

rather have said, of your government , for with me they have

nothing more to do than to despoil me of my property to sup-

port their stupendous folly What has happened was quite cer-

tain to happen from the beginning Can anything be more
clear than the prediction of Calvus?® The ahenation, or ra-

ther the perfect indifference of the people, arose from a paper

in the Journal des Dehais on the possibihty of renewing the

tithes. The Journal des Debats was perhaps the best-written

paper that evei appeared in Europe, and was devoted to the old

monarchy It was read in every coffee-house Now certainly a

government which could permit, without disavowing it formally

and by proclamation, so horrible a report to spread and propa-

gate, deserves annihilation All the oppressions France ever

suffered are light in comparison wnth tithes Where they already

exist, purchasers and proprietors of land endure them as known
contingencies, as bad air, as the dry-rot, &c But who, when
he had repaired his house, would permit any man to mfoot it

again with cither the one or the other ’ The French laws, if

they are observed, arc incomparably better than ours, which are

calculated only for the rich and the crafty A man in France

cannot bo ruined by pursuing his rights In England he un-

questionably may This reduces the debatable ground to an
inch m extent, and proves my assertion at once ”

Two more moiitlis however again unsettled every-

thing, and greatly weakened in Landor the desire to

continue a French citizen.

* See ante, pp. 377-8
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I. From Tours to IMilan.

The intention of remaining in France survived Water-

loo lint a little -wlnle, and with the scctaid Bourbon

restoration Landor resolved upon (pitting Tours. But

any return to England being for the present impossible,

he now thought of Italy for lus home.

What had been lus homes in Llanthony and Bath

were now no longer his. His personal property had been

sold in both places, and the management of his real

estate had been taken out of his hands. It was a sad

time. The Llanthony vision was ovei. No more pos-

sibility now of what once had been Ins dream, to rebmld

the abbey as a princely mansion, no more chance of

seeing in its plantations the two or three million trees

which with a desperate fidelity his faii^y and lus hopes

had made almost real ,
and though his new roads were

to survive him as they do even yet, too surely had the

doom already been pronounced against whatever else
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he would have associated with his name at Llanthony.

Before his house had well been inhabited his new trustees

had ordered it to be taken down; but a few months

earlier a flood had carried away the bridge he built

;

and whatever beside he valued had as ruthlessly since

been swept away by a public sale. “ I have here in my
“ rectory,” writes Mr. Kobert Landor, “ a Titian valued

“ at twelve hundred guineas which my brother Henry
“ purchased at tlie auction for ten pounds.” It needs

not to dvi ell further on these things

As to his real estate he was hapj)ily more fortu-

nate. By the annuity resen'cd under the act of parlior

merit to his mother slie became the first of his credi-

tors; and being enabled to demand tlie management

of Llantliony, she set apart from it for his use five hun-

dred a year on condition that the money so advanced

should be repaid to her younger children whenever by

her death the estate at Ipsley should fall into his hands.

Her life was prolonged for fourteen years, during which

she had thus paid to him seven thousand pounds , and

what was held to be a sufficient provision having ac-

crued 111 the same intcnal to the younger children

partly by her economy and partly by the bequests of

other relatives, shortly before her death, with the entire

concurrence of those othei children, the above-named

condition was abandoned and Llantliony released from

that incumbrance. To this it will be only necessary

to add that irrespective of all these arrangements there

weic simple contract debts unsettled which rendered for

the present uiiadvasable not only any return to England,

but even a continued residence at Tours ; and Mr. Eobert

Landor, having at the time a project to visit Italy, at

his brother’s earnest request joined him at Tours that

they might make the journey together.
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Landor’s stay in the hospitable old French town, not

then so overrun with English as in later days, had been

not without many enjoyments; for the ease with winch

at will he put off from liis thoughts whatever troubled

or harassed him, the old characteristic well known to

his family, sniprised even his brother when they met so

soon after the tragedy of Llanthony. I have lieaid the

latter, in relating their first visit together to the quaint

old market-place with its splendid fountain where Walter

had been in the habit of doing Ins own maiketing daily

during his exile, describe the joyous greeting that broke

forth from all the market-women successively as he

came 111 view, and his laughing word of jest or compli-

ment for each that had given him universal pojiularity.

The prefet of the town, next to the market-women, lie

seems to have regarded with most favour , it w as the

same who (I believe erroneously) w'as reported to have

given brief refuge to Napoleon in his recent flight to the

English coast
;
and it was always Laiidoi ’s belief that he

had seen the fugitive empeior dismount in the courtyaid

of the prefet’s house 111 one of the subuibs, to which he

had himself gone, finding the door unexpectedly closed

to him, upon the very day when Napoleon was supposed

to have passed through Tours.

In September the brothers started for Italy, and by

means of a letter addressed in the following month to

their mother by the younger of them I learn some of

the incidents of their journey. Here are its opening

sentences: “Walter wished very much to leave Tours

“ on many accounts ;
amongst others^ on account of its

“ unhealthiness, the probability of fresh revolutions,

“ and some personal apprehensions about liis English

“ creditors. I wished to see Italy ,
and as he pressed it

“ most earnestly, and indeed could not travel without
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me, I agreed to accompany him. After contests with

“ his landlady of a most tremendous description, we set

“ off. Walter had kept his own carriage in all his

“ distresses, and as posting was the cheapest thing in

“ France, we posted : Walter and myself on the dicky,

“ Ins wife and her maid within. Our road lay on the
“ eastern side of the river Loire for more than two hun-
“ dred miles. Tins side was occupied by the German

troops, and the other by the French. Thus we passed,

“ between Tours and Lyons, a distance of four hundred

“ miles, through 200,000 men ; Austrians, Prussians,

“ Bavanans, Wirtembergers, Hessians. At Moulins
“ the prince of Hesse with all his staff was at the same

hotel ; and amused himself, whilst we were at supper,

“ by standing with another officer at the door of our

“ room and looking at Walter’s wife I ordered the

“ door to be shut in Ins face. As this was done by an
“ Englishman he only laughed. If it had been done

“ by a Frenchman or a Geiman there would have been
“ no laughing on cither side.”

The acres of vineyards seen by them on the banks

of the Loire, Laiidor himself would often refer to with

enthusiasm as not numbering less than hundreds of

thousands
,
and as they passed, he told me, he could not

but remember Goldsmith and his flute
, though the

scene otherwise was unlike the poet's pastoral picture,

for along the rocky parts of the shore they observed,

miles together, the people making their homes in the

rock. The towns on the route were dirty and ill-bmlt

as Lyons itself, but for the last half of the distance, the

two hundred miles nearest that second city of France,

they found the scenery hker their own than anywhere

else, saw enclosures of qmck with timber m the fences,

rich and well-cultivated land, and young wheat much
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forwarder than in England. “ It was from the bridge

“ of Lyons we first saw the Alps, extending imme-
“ diately in our front to a great distance. They were

“ covered with snow half way from the summits. It

“ was about twenty miles from L;yons that one of our

“ wheels broke for the third time, and we were detained

“ more than a day. At last however we proceeded to-

“ wards Chambery the capital of Savov, and passed

“ through a most enchanting and romantic country;

“ rocks, woods, vineyards, and the finest passes ” What

the letter proceeds to tell of their first impiession of

Italy, destined to be the home of one of them for inoie

than twenty years and aftei another thirty jeais his

final resting-place, is told with much leahty and -vivid-

ness. At first. It will be seen, Landor meant to ha\e

fi.\ed his quarters at Chambeiy ,
but he made wiser

ultimate choice of the Lake of Como.

“ Walter had hitherto intended to stop at Chambery and

live there
,
but he was too restless Nothing can be more

dehghtful or lomaiitic than the country about Chambery
,
and

there are a great many pleasant liouses situated at some dis-

tance from the town The town itself is bad, and the eternal

passage of Austrian troops made it disagreeable Here we

agreed with a voituner
,
a man who undertakes to conduct you

With hiB horses and carriages to any given distance for a certain

sum, and to pay for your eating, drinking, and lodging Walter

gave him his carriage on condition that he would carry him free

of expense first to Milan and afterwards to Como, twenty-five

miles farther, where the princess of Wales resides I do not

think that the bargain was a bad one for Walter, as hia carriage

was no longer serviceable in its present state I gave eighteen

louis-d’or, or guineas, a little more than the common price, to

be earned as far as Borne Fiora Chambeiy we travelled along

level roads between the most magnificent mountains Many

were covered with snow These are the lowest Alps We rested

four nights at miserable inns, and then passed Mount Cenis,

one of the highest Alps, where a road was cut by Bonaparte
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which IS considered the most wonderful in the world It is not

very steep in any part, but runs backwards and forwards up the

side of the mountain We had been rising very greatly for four

days befolo we reached the foot of Mount Cenis, and it took as

many hours to get up the side But the other side, when we
descended, was infinitely more grand and beautiful It was

indeed sublime We looked down into Italy from above the

clouds
,
and when wo had travelled more than two hours we

passed among vast woods of the grandest chestnuts for two

more to the bottom The waggons of the Austrian army were

descending at the same time It is the Italian side of these Alps

that IS far the finest We reached Turin, the capital of Pied-

mont, two days after a fine town, with many large palaces

On one side there is a range of beautiful hills, which would

be called mountains in England, covered with woods, palaces,

country-houses, churches, and convents on the other the Alps,

which do not appear to be ton miles off though they are thirty

or foity, covered with ice and snow, and formed more beauti-

fully than any paintei in the world could imagine The streets

of Turin are all straight
,
and from some of them you see the

hills which I have described when looking one way, and the

Alps when looking the other Three days more brought us to

Milan, a groat, lU-built, ugly town with a wonderful cathedral,

the capital of Lombardy Walter and his wife set off almost

immediately for Como, and would arrive the same night I

wait till the carnage returns which took them, and in two days

more shall set off again for Florence and Rome ”

Of the small and great discomforts, and their trials

of temper, incident to such a twenty days’ journey over

the seven hundred miles separating Milan from Tours,

the son’s letter told also something that the mother

might he glad to hear, and, so far as there are touches

of character, my readers too; but it must be read with

allowances. If Mr. Robert Landor did not spare him-

self, of his brother he was quite as unsparing; and,

with a very humane and proper chivalry which need

not now be construed with excessive strictness, all his

sympathy and all his pity were reserved for the pretty

little wife. To an observer so generous as well as j'ust
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her advantages of sex as well as of youth and beauty

were indeed very great; hut though prcpaicd for Wal-
ter’s “ten thousand” fits of tempei, it is a little start-

ling, after the incident at Jersey, to find Walter’s wife

never giving way to even one. “ He is seldom out

“ of a passion or a sulky fit excepting at dinner, when
“ he is more boisterous and good-humoured than ei er.

“ Then his wife is a darling, a beauty, an angel, and
“ a bird. But for just as little reason the next morning
“ she is a fool. She is certainly gentle, patient, and
“ submissive. She takes all the trouble, is indeed too

“ officious, and would walk on foot most willingly if he
“ wished it and she were able. If he loses his kejs, las

“ purse, or his pocket-handkerchief, vhich he does ten

“ times in an hour, she is to be blamed , and she takes

“ It all very quietly.” 1‘eihaps one might have said

too quietly. There is such a thing as an ostentatious

meekness, or, as the poor bad-tempered husband in the

play puts It, a “malign exeess ofniidemaiidcd patience.”

Nor is it difficult to discover that the fits of passion,

on the other side, were rather of the lambent and

phosphorescent than of a scorching or consuming kind.

“ If he IS ev'er really unliapjiy, it is because the cook

has put oil or garlic into the soup Giv e him a good

“ dinner well cooked, and he is happiei than an em-

“ peror. He writes and reads all the day besides. As
“ for his creditors, he cares no more about them or

“ his own concerns than about Bonaparte’s. He has

“ plenty of money for this country, lives as well as ever

“ he did in his life ;
and at Tours had even saved five-

“ and-thirty pounds. He has one entire quarter in his

“ banker’s hands at present, after travelling so far.”

Again, on the 10th of December in the same year,

being then at Home, Mr. Robert Landor wrote to his
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mother that he had heard from Walter at Como
;
that

he found it expensive, was dissatisfied with it, and

talked of going farther east; but that he had himself

written to dissuade this, at least for the present. “ He
“ has seen nothing of Italy, and yet he swears that it

“ contains nothing worth seeing. Every place is the

“ worst.” From Eome the writer had moved to Naples

in April 1816; and in a letter of the 26th of that

month to their sister Elizabeth he tells her that Walter

had written in the last w'eek from Como, and seemed

just then very tranquil and comfortable, hut that for

himself he would as soon trust to Vesuvius. Finally,

having meanwhile paid a visit himself to Como, he

writes thus again to that sister from Venice on the

24th of June .
“ At Como I found Walter and his

“ wife in comfortable apartments, or rather in a com-

fortable house. But they had lost their English

“ maid, whose misconduct in leaving, and depravity
“ after having left, were not the least part of the gricv-

‘‘ ance. Julia looks thin, but not pale, talks much
“ of dying, and of returning to Bath, preferring the
“ latter a little ,

and amuses herself in learning the
“ very worst Italian from the old cook, who is quite
“ unintelligible to Walter and everj^body else. Walter
“ IS much as usual; that is, in very unequal spirits;

“ fretful, gloomy, absent, and veiy gay by turns. Un-
“ fortunately the latter is not frequent, and I believe

“ that I saw him to the greatest advantage. The Lake
“ IS charming. The M s joined me at Como, and
“ liked Walter and his wife very well.”

At Como Landor lived three years
;
and three more

wandering years he passed, between Pisa and Pistoia, be-

fore he pitched his tent m Florence in 1821. Between

the home he had lost in England and that which he
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thus found in Italy, this interval, measured even hy the

general driftless character of his life and ways, was so

entirely unsettled, that it is not my uitention to dwell

upon it at any length. It will suffice if I indicate, hy
passages from his correspondence in these various places

of abode, the subjects that from time to time occupied

or interested him, and the manner 111 which his life was
passed. My own comments will be verj' sparing.

II. At Como.

The first letter written to Southey from Italy mis-

cairied, and wlicn again, in the June of 1816, Landor
wrote to him, he had heard nothing fiom Kesvick since

leaving Tours.

Letter-Smugglers

“ About tlirec months ago a sort of pedlar was going from

Como to England, and I fancied I had an opportunity of send-

ing yon a letter by him But I discovered that they are nar-

rowly searched hy the custom-house officers, and letters taken

away from them and destroyed I was disappointed, and he

was more so
,
foi I told him my lettei was for the poet laureate

of England, and to remove all mciedulity wrote the address m
that manner I sent it however by the post

”

What nis Brother Robekt thought op Rome

“ My youngest brother, who has been at Romo and Naples,

and indeed in all the other celebrated pUees of Italy, is now on

his return, and will put this into some English post-office He
appeared to admire the character of the present Romans, though

he carried with him many and strong prejudices against them

He represents them as sedate and silent, delicate and disin-

terested, brave and adorers of liberty He was disappointed in

all their ancient buildings, and thinks nearly all the modem
extremely destitute of good taste He prefers a picture of

Theseus on one of the walls of Pompeii to even the best of

Raffael, and mdeed to any work of art he has ever seen except

the Apollo Belvidere, and is convinced that the ancient pamters
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were as much superior to the modem as the ancient sta-

tuaiies ”

Eeghkis and Wishes of an Exile

“ We often talk of you I wish to Grod I could exchange

the Ln,ke of Como for the Lake of Keswick, just one evening

I know nothing of what passes cither in the political or literary

world To be deprived of reading your works, and of seeing

you for so many years, is infinitely the greatest loss I sustain in

losing my country I have engaged my house for a year and a

half I wish there was any hope of your coming into Italy

We have two spare rooms and one spaic bed, the cleanest on

this side of the Channel, and at Milan they make butter
’’

Amusements ON THE Lake JuneISIG

“ At Como we have been exempt from the of the

princess of Wales foi a considerable time I think I told you

that her soudiere was postillion to Pino, a deserter from the

Austrian service He has now purchased an estate for 200,00011

and his wife keeps her carriage and is allowed 15,000 fl a year

His brother is maggiordomo to the princess, and rides out co-

vered with gold lace and accompanied by her servants These

lascals have kept her so poor that she has not yet been able

to furnish her rooms Is it not scandalous that the money of

England should be squandered away on the most worthless

wretches in Italy, when the most industiious men in England

want bread If we had one honest man in parliament, would

not gome sort of notice be taken of it^ Above all it surprises

me that the prince does not divorce her Lady Gumming,
daughter of Lady Charlotte Campbell, went over to visit the

princess She saw her in the midst of the lake with her scu-

diere, whose arm was round her waist Instead of returning,

they proceeded to the house, where they found the prefet of

Como, and soon afterwards the princess entered In a few
minutes the scudiere came swaggering in, made a slight bow to

them, took no notice of the princess, but said to the prefet,

‘ Shall toe see you at dinner ?’ The princess then invited him,

and he stayed. As Lady C had remembered him a footman
under the princess, and now recognised him to be the person

whose arm was round her waist, she took her leave These
rascals make a point of insulting all the Enghsh ”

He had himself suffered from such insults, as he
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fancied, taking to himself what had probably no refer-

ence to him, and his present information was to be
accepted with much more caution than in the ciicum-

stances was likely to be given to it. It will appear

hereafter that it was turned to immediate use. That

any use would be made of it at all he docs not seem

to have imagined, and some sentences 111 this portion of

the letter I am obliged to suppress

It will be best so to deal also with its burst of anger

against Mr. Munday of Oxford, for misprints in the

Idyllva and for not sending the volume to his friends

,

nor will the reader regret to lose its three-and-thirty

scathing Latin lines against Fcidmand of S])ain, just

written for the cenotaph of Poilicr, which he implored

Southey to make public in the Conner with the name
of the w liter, as lie wished to cu’culate them on the

continent as widely as lie could.

Still Southey chd not reply, and for mnny moie

months there was a silence incomprehensible to his

friend. It had been a year of great trouble at Keswick.

The heaviest affliction of Southey’s life, the loss of his

(then only) son, had fallen upon him m the spring of

1816
; and in the following spnng occurred the greatest

vexation of his life, the pubhcation from a stolen manu-

script of his youthful drama of Wat Tyler, and the chan-

cellor’s (not very logical) refusal to restrain its sale,

because of the injury it was calculated to do to society.

To this troubled interval of silence on Southey’s part

belongs a letter characteristic of Landor in his best

mood • sensitive and self-distrustful, but loyal to his

friend
; m the manliest vein of sympathy ;

and, though

full of soriow, nay, by reason of it, nobly consolatory.

“ I have written many letters to you since I received one

from you. Can anything' occur that ought to interrupt oui
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fnendshjp’ Believe me, Southey—and of all men livmg I

will be the very last to deceive or to flatter you—I have never

one moment ceased to love and revere you, as the most amiable

and best of mortals, and your fame has always been as precious

to me as it could ever be to yourself If you believe me capa-

ble, as you must, of doing anything to displease you, tell it me
frankly and fully Should my reply be unsatisfactory, it will

not be too late nor too soon to shake me off from all preten-

sions to your friendship Tell it me rather while your resent-

ment is wai-m than afterwards, for in the midst of resentment

the heart is open to generous and tender sentiments
,
it closes

afterwards I heard with inexpressible grief of your most severe

and irreparable loss, long indeed ago
,
but oven if I had been

with you at the time, I should have been silent If your feel-

ings are like mine, of all crnelties those are the most intoler-

able that come under the name of condolence and consolation.

Surely to be told th,it we ought not to giieve is among the

worst bittornessos of grief The best of Lathers and of hus-

bands IS not always to dense perfect Jiappmess from being

so
;
and genius and visdom, instead of exempting a man from

all human stiff ei mgs, leave him exposed to all of them, and
add many of their own Whatever creature told me that his

reason had subdued his ftehngs, to him I should only reply

that mine had subdued my reg.iid for him But occupations

and duties fill up tlie tcmiiestuous vac.incy of the soul
,

afflic-

tion 18 converted to sorrow, and sorrow to tenderness
,
at last

the revolution is completed, and love returns in its piistme but

incorruptible foini More blessings are still remaining to you
than to anv man living In that which is the most delightful

of all literary occupations, at how immense a distance are you
from every .aval or competitor ’ In history, what information

are you oapaolo of giving to those even who are esteemed the

most le.arnedl And those who consult jour onticisms do not

consult them to find, as in others, with what feathers the most
barbarous ignorance tricks out its nakedness, or with what gypsy
shuffling and arrant slang detected impostures are defended
On this sad occasion I have no reluctance to lemmd you of your
eminent gifts In return I ask from j'ou a more perfect know-
ledge of myself than I j et possess Conscious that I have done
nothing very wrong, I almost hope that I have done something

not quite right, that I may never think you have been unjust

towards me. W L.”
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With more than the old affection Southey at once

replied, explained now his recent silence hy uncertainty

as to a visit into Italy he had resolved himself to make

;

and hoped they would shortly meet. At Como they

met accordingly at the end of Juno 1817 ;
and Southey

stayed with his fiiend three days. In the poem already

quoted* for its mention of the visit to Llanthony, there

IS record of this visit also

:

“ War had paused the Loire

Invited me Attain buist lorth fieiee War
I minded not liH fuiy tlieu I stiycd,

Role of my countrymen, and foes abstain’d

(Tho’ sore and blccdiii};) from my house alone.

* fteo ante, p 328 I ntll add some lines from a Inter poem, A
Dream of the Elysian Fields, m which lus fnend appears to him,

“the genial \oicc and radiant eye” unaltered, and they speak of

their past daj 3 together

“ ‘ I do not ask,’

Said I, ‘ about youi happmtss , I see

Tile same Mcrenity as when we walkt

Along the downs of Clifton Fifty } ears

Have roll’d btlimil u» since that summer-tide.

Nor thnty fewer smte along the lake

Of Lario, to llellaggio villa-crown’d,

Tluo’ the onsii waves I urged my 'idoling bark,

Amid sweet salutation off the shore

Flora lordly Milan's proudly courteous dames ’

‘ Landoi ' I well remember it,’ said he
,

‘ I had just lost my tirst-horn only buy,

And then the lieait is tender
,
lightest things

Sulk into it, and dwell there evermore '

The words were not yet spoken when tho air

Blew halmier
,
and around the parent’s neck

An angel threw his arms it was that son

‘ Father, I felt you wisht me,' said the boy
,

‘ Behold me here I’

Gentle the sire’s embrace,

Gentle his tone ‘ See here j our father's fnend 1’

He gazed into my face, then meekly said,

‘ He whom mj father loves hath his reward

On earth
,
a richer one awaits him here

’ ”
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But female fear impell’d me past the Alps,

Where, loveliest of all lakes, the Lario sleeps

Under the walla of Como
There he came

Again to see me ,
there again our walks

We recommenced less pleasant than before

Grief had swept over him
,
days darken’d round

Bellaggio, VnlinteUi, smiled in vam.

And Monte Rosa from Helvetia far

Advanced to meet us, wild in majesty

Above the glitteiing crests of giant sons

Station’d around . . in vam too ' all m vam !"

Nay, not wholly so ; for it appears from what Sou-

they wrote of his jouriiej home, iminedintely on his re-

turn, that these and other shapes of beauty had made

so far successful appeal to him as even to shake for a

time his allegiance to his native lakes and mountains.

Southey to Landor Sept 1816

Our journey home was as prosperous as we could desire

The Lake of Lugano seemed to exceed the Lario in variety and

m beauty
,
and the Maggiorc, where wo crost it, to exceed

both but piobably m such scciiory that W'hich is present must

always obtam the piefeiciico The Isola Bella is at once the

most costly and the most absurd effort of bad taste that ever

has been produced by wealth and extravagance What you had

been told of the hissing of serpents lu the vaults proved to be

the noise of the hats, who have taken possession of the ground-

tier m this ridiculous place We saw them in great numbers
flying in and out Taking all things into consideration I should

prefer the neighbouihood of Lausanne to any place on the con-

tiueut which I have seen tor a residence The loveliest places

which we saw were the little tract between the Lakes of Thun
and Brientz, and the Lake and Valley of Lmgorn, than which
the heart of man could desire nothing loveher On my return

Skiddaw did not appeal to have lost anything in magnitude

—

the mountains around the lake had
,
and I perceived a poverty

and coldness in the valley this however wore off m a few days,

and Keswick is now as beautiful as ever ”

When the fi lends met at Como their talk had been
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much of poetry ; of what they were fain to think the

very doubtful chances of duration to the then raging

populanty of Bj-ron
; and of the advance made by

Wordsworth in his last great poem. To these matters

Southey refers in that letter of Septefnber, telling

Landor that ho had already dispatched to him, along

with his own History of lirazil and other books, not

only Wordsworth’s collected edition, but both his gicat

poems published separately during the two last years, the

Excursion and the White Hoe At the close of the same

letter also, with much less than his usual disciimination

of passing events in those regions, he had spoken of the

“ill-judged attempt at revolution” in Bra/iil, which lie

believed to have failed, and had expressed an ojiinion

not only against the revolutionary goveinments in South

Amenca, but in favour of the piobability of Bussia

joining Siiain to put them down . “both jiowers equally

“ regarding the Yankee Americans (we must not call

“ them Anglo-Amei leans) as inteilopcrs on that coast.”

In England he had found at Ins ictuin little to lelieve

the generally black and dicary outlook, the Watson and

Thistlewood tiials baling just ended in verdicts of ac-

quittal . but there had been a good han'est, and “ though
“ the seditious pi ess is as active as ever, the poison

which it administers docs not operate with the same
“ effect upon a full stomach as ujion an cmjity one.”

Upon all which subjects Landor will be found Inmsclf

to have something to say.

One letter, bearing date the last day of August, he

had already wntten since Ins friend's visit; and the

verses which close it, and which have not been jireserved

elsewhere, show something of the effect upon the writer

of what he had doubtless heaid from Southey of his

Wat Tyler and other feuds. The bitterest of the Byron
VOL. I. F F
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quarrels had not yet broken out
;
but of all the Quar-

terly revie-w'era lie who had been the most resolute and

unsparing in striking at reform and reformers, remem-

bering past days and his own fierce passion for reform,

could hardly-Vonder at having now become a mark for

many eager and envenomed assailants.*

“ I know not any bettor way of celebrating the anniversary

of St Abondio, the patron of Como, in whose church we en-

joyed a cool hour in the hottest day of June, than by showing

him as well as the pobce, who both have the privilege of read-

ing my letters, that I have not forgotten the benefit I received

from him Whether you are yet at Keswick I can but conjec-

ture I hope shortly to hear that you are there, for you can

feel and communicate all the pleasures of an Englishman’s

home My plans are never fixed and never will be I have

taken my house at Como foi another year, because my wife is

unable to travel, and expects to bo confined in the begmmng of

March The climate does not agree with her, nor indeed can

she boar any great degree of heat You perceive that I creep

onward in my pilgnmage to Borne like the good brother who
had peas m his shoes, and not the boiled ones There is one
object which I have constantly wished to see above aU others,

and which I would rather sec than all the cities in Italy, with

Borne at their head I mean the tomb of Cicero And there is

one duty which, if eior I am rich enough, I will perform I will

inscribe a simple tablet (for I hear there 13 none existmg) to

Ludlow I am reminded by this resolution that I wrote some
verses on your laureatesbip They are these

* It may not be out of place to show what Byron’s real opinion

of Southey was before bad temper embittered and distorted every-

thing They met at Holland-house at the close of 1813, when Byron,

greatly stnick by Southey’s appearance, protested that he would have
written his Sapphics to have had his head and shoulders Some-
what later, in n dmry he was writing, he entered a more deliberate

opinion “ Southey’s appearance is ejiie , and he is the only existing
“ entire man of letters. His talents are of the first order. His
“ prose IS perfect Of his poetry there are vanous opinions There
“ is perhaps too much of it for the present generation

, posterity will

“ probably select
,
but he has passages equal to anything.”
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Breath of what god hath blown the ttlats away.

That thou whose influence filled the solitude.

Whose music was for souls that shun the world,

At length from thronging cities art beheld

And hail’d from pinnacles of palaces

Far under thee, O Southey I late-beheld,

As weie the greater of the first-bom stars

The nearest to their mighty Maker’s throne.

Sit light of heait in the clear cool serene,

Wheie other \oice than that which call’d thee none

Is heard around, nor other harp thnn thine

What serpents slid athwart thy noontide path I

What birds of evil omen flapped their y, mgs
Heavily, lower and lower I their darksome eye

Saw not that radiant visage burst the clouds.

That right hand beckon upw'ard, and that left

Pomt toward Python with the golden bow
If this be earth, so lofty and so puie,

Thou hast not left it utteily, divine

Astica 1 She who led the son of Jove,

And fixed his choice, perform’d hei office here
,

But Thou upon the summit hast itceivod

Him whom she brought, and fiom thy righteous hand

(Nine white-robod virgins hymning slow before)

Upon his blow I saw the ciown descend ”

Hardly had that letter been thspatched however wherj

Southey’s of the 17th September reached its destina-

tion
; and on the various subjects named in it comment,

was made in a reply by Landor on the 20th November

1817,

Non-aerival or Books and Booksellfrs’ Rogueries

“ I have been expecting not a little impatiently the hbrary

you have scut me from England Two months have expired

since the date of your letter
,
the ship ought to have reached

Genoa in twenty days It is unfortunate that Longman did

not inform you of its name and captam I am not much sur-

prised at the roguery of Monday He was paid in advance for

printing my Latin poems, and has not sent a single copy to any

of my friends or to my,self , in contempt of my repeated orders

I begin to think that the Engbsh are become more rascally than

any other nation Eew men have had concerns with fewer men
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than I have ; yet I have been defrauded to the amount at least

of seventeen thousand pounds by about half-a-dozen rogues ”

South-American Eepudlics and Dangers from Russia.

“ I never trouble my head with European politics
,
but I

must confess that, for many reasons, I am deeply interested in

the success of the South Americana First, because I wish every
ijation under heaven to be independent

,
and secondly, because

it IS highly advantageous to England that some near and close

counterpoise should exist against North America, now becoming
a formidable and most mischievous power Is it possible that

the English can be insensible to the efforts of Russia in favour
of Spam ’ Are our ministers ignorant that the empire of Rus-
sia in five-and-twenty years will extend from the Adriatic to

the plains of Mexico, from Lapland to the fountains of the

Ganges and the wall of China’ I will stake my head against a
brass sixpence—or, what is of less value, against any one of
theirs—on the fact We ought to have insisted on the tnde-

]}e,r\dence. of Poland, governed by a Russian prince, but never
united to Russia

, we should have insisted on its integrity, and
have given Denmark and Saxony (both fairly forfeited) in lieu

of Polish Prussia I am certain that we never shall be what we
have been, and I am equally certain that we might have been
more great than ever ”

Evil of too many Ministers A Word for Chatham
“We are the only people in the universe, except the Spa-

niards, whose national debt is a giievous burden
,
and that of

Spam IS intrinsically so inconsiderable, that a firm hand could

reduce it to nothing m ten years The proper means are appa-
rent, and, what is better, are adopted

,
but can they be carried

into execution by a government that has many ministers ? Ca-

binets, as they are called, are the ruin of politics Never was
this fact so clearly proved as m the time of Chatham A minis-

ter ought to be sole and absolute, but responsible Had I been

in the place of Chatham, I would have committed all the oppo-

sition of the cabinet to the Tower on a charge of high treason,

and have brought them to trial when I had carried my plans

into execution The success of them, which was certain, would
have satisfied the public mind, and have left me without impe-
diment m future ”

T^e letter .closed with a long Latin poem. He had
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at last had courage, he told his friend, to recommence

his Sponsalia Polyxence, and he would transcribe just

what his paper will hold: whereupon he makes the

paper hold all of it, no less than 127 hexameters! He
did not imagine, he adds, that he could ha\e written in

such small characters as to include the whole poem.

“ You will rank me as a sort of undertaker among the

“ fraternity. I could not refuse a bunch of white

plumes and a spng of rosemary to poor Polyxena;

“ but I have much curtailed my original plan, of which
“ I retain only the two fiist veises.’’*

Of course Ins alarm about the books was premature.

I say of course, because tlie characteristic that attended

him though Ins life, and i\luch 1 never knew once to

fail him in all las later years, was his inability to wait

with proper patience for anything. He vvi'ote again, in

the middle of Uecember 1817, to say that the packet

had come.

Tin CENsonsiiip ix Italy

“ If I had waited five days longei, I should not have sounded

an alarm about the books They have arrived safe, and, what
IS extraordinary, sound Befoie I was permitted the use of

them they were examined by a person who undei stands not a

word of English, lest they should contain anything against the

chuich or the government When he had satisfied his mind on

the subject, he sent them to my house Surely against a govern-

ment so liberal and enlightened as it ought to be from its

vicinity to Turkey the most ingenious and the most malevolent

could utter not a syllable
,
but the church is at least equal m

hberahty, and has its own authority (an inflexible one aooordmg

to its own decrees) that it never can be shaken Its hberahty
IS carried to such a point that any man may be an atheist and
must only not be a heretic, and may follow Christ where ho

• See Poemata et imerijrttones, 11-lG Translated by him in

Hellenics, pp. 193-200. In its final form the S^onsalta had become
enlarged to 184 lines.
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chooses if he is not ordered to the contrary by St Augustin. I

perceiTe by the Lugano Gazette that an accession has lately been

made to literature by the discovery of t-wo hundred sermons

OTitten by this saint They were found m the library of Monte
Cassino I very much fear that, even in our own times, some

classical works have been destroyed or consigned to darkness by

the persons whom the Pope appoints to superintend this ancient

repository
”

A Visit from an Editor of Plato

“ Two months ago 1 received a visit from M Becker, who
has made discoveries in Greek works and has added a little to

those of Plato, of whom he has given, as I understand, a very

correct and admirable edition I never saw a more modest
man He informed me, on my inquiry, that after repeated

applications to several persons in power, he could not obtain

permission to see anything more of the Ambrosian Library than

any other traveller Before he had time to begin writing any
remarks, the doors were closed, and they are opened only on

stated days He could not help comparing this conduct with

the frankness and anxiety shown in every German library that

books should be read and examined Dr Angelo Mai, who
published a few pages of Cicero and Pronto and Symmachus,
promised much and performed nothing He seemed to consider

the library as a property, in which his friends support him The
Ambrosian Library has not even a catalogue ”

Wordsworth.

“ The first of your magnificent books that I took out of the

box was Wordsworth I would have given eighty pounds out

of a hundred that he had not written that verse,

‘ Of Juigh 1 expect and gratitude sincere ’

It 18 hke the verses of the Italian.s, Spanish, &c quite collo-

qmal
,
and ‘ 7ugh respect,’ an expression borrowed from the

French, is without intrinsic sense Wordsworth has the merit,

the rarest of all merits and the most difficult to be certain of,

to avoid street-and-house language and to be richly endowed
with whatever is most simple, pure, and natural In his Lyri-

cal Ballads he has sometimes disappointed me, just as an.®olian

harp has done when I expected a note more These books have

wakened me up I shall feed upon them till I fall asleep again,

but that will not be until I have devoured all
”
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The line objected to is in the dedication to the Excur-

sion, and is one of those unaccountable descents into

dead flat prose which dismay, not seldom, the readers of

this noble poet.

Before the year closed Southey wrote to him again

;

thanking turn for a box of books he had sent from

Milan ; describing to him a correspondence with his

brother Robert about the Latin poems, of which the

result had been that tlie impression printed at Oxford

would be transfciTcd from Slatter and Munday to the

Longmans, so that he might stnke the Oxford printers

out of his black list , and, upon a subject of which they

had talked much when together, the serpents in the

neighbourhood of Milan, sending him not meiely a

learned disquisition but some prescriptions against their

venom, which he prays that St. AbontUo may bless, since

he owes that saint indeed a good turn for the delicious

shelter he had afforded them on that hottest of days of

which his fnend had reminded him. Then there is a

curious passage. Landor is told that what he had com-

municated about the lady of the lake might not impro-

bably be important (it wanted yet three years to the

too famous “tnal"); that the amusements of Como were

not unhkely before long to become the amusements of

England; and that if it should be so, from the lady’s

sympathisers throughout the kingdom the “ knight”

would doubtless ha\e plenary absolution for all those

offences which in old time were punished with brim-

stone, the ^‘assassin” would be as popular among the

London liberals “as Bonaparte (why not?),” and the

other worthy would be a red-letter saint in the Morning

Chronicle. Similar and not less significant passages

were in the letters that he and Landor’s brother had ex-

changed upon the transfer of the Latin poems.
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Southey to Robert Landor Keswick, 27 Dec 1817.

“ I had a letter from yoiir brother throe days ago He is

more out of humour with the Aunbrosiau Library, or rather

with the hbranan, than I was Derhaps this may be because

Becker, who complained to him of his treatment there, was a

German, and therefore leas likely to be treated with attention

at Milan than an Enghahman would be
'* It would not surprise me if the amusements of Como were

to be brought forward ere long for public discussion, and the

Scndiere, the Knight, and the Aasassm were to enjoy their de-

served celebrity in this eiiliglitened country, and become as

popular as Bonaparte and Mr Hone ’’

Robert Landor to Southey Hitctienden, 7 Jan 1818

“ I am induced by some inqiinies which have been made
relative to Como since the receipt of your letter to believe that

your suppositions are well founded For my part I had nothing

to communicate, and I am sorry that the subject should be dis-

cussed Since it is now so clear m the opinion of all enhght-

cned men that blasphemy is not injurious to religion, we may
shortly lealn that adultery is not offensive to morals As for

treason, there is no such thing it is as ridiculous as witchcraft

There is no w ay by which a man can gam either fame or riches

half so easy and expeditious as by doing something for which
he would have been hanged fifty years ago We shall have

largo subscriptions for the scudicrc and assassm, and this ‘ per-

secution’ will end in making the most infamous womanm Europe
the most popular ”

A family event of some importiince was announced

in the next letter to Southey from Conio.

Biki'h op Landor's First Child in March 1818

“ When we met at Como last year, I do not thmk you had

any suspicion that I was in process of time about to become a

father Such however is the case 1 have at last a httle boy,

to whom I have given the names of Arnold Savage I would

rather that he had been bom in England, and wish I could look

forward to his education there However, if I can do nothing

more for him, I will take care that his first words and his first

thoughts shall arise within sight of Florence. We certainly

leave Como in September, and shall probably spend the winter

at Genoa,
;

if not, it will either be at Florence or Pistoia.”
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That was in May 1818. Already, on the 5th of the

preceding month, he had informed his mother of the

event as liaving occurred “ exactly a month ago.”

Arnold Savage Landok
“ I intend to call the boy Arnold Savage, from a Sir Arnold

Savage, who was second speaker of the House of Commons,
and who, as Mr Bevan assured me, was of our family, and pro-

prietor of Bagmton I looked for him in a book which I bought

on purpose, and procured with extreme difficulty, written by a

person named Hakcwell, on the manner of holding parhaments,

and found that Sir Arnold Savage was the first who declared

that grievances should be redressed before money should be
granted I have so much respect for a person of this stamp
that I should be likely to name a son aftei him even if I had
no connection with his family or name The ceremony of

baptism 18 the same here as in England, and the godfather does

not promise that the child shall be educated in any kind of

Romish idolatry or superstition For which leason I shall

comply with the custom of the country in about five or six

days He will be chiistcncd again in England, if ho should

return within the next twelve 01 fourteen years
,
but on this

subject I am doubtful, or rather I am indifferent 1 have

learned that it is possible to live out of England, and that a

person who hates all society can do without it here full as well

as there ”

The other contents of tlie May letter to Southey

may he left to explain tlicmsches.

A SI RANGE Report

“A most extraordinary piece of intelligence reached us yes-

terday, that the Princess of Wales and five of her rascals had
been poisoned Such is the profound ignorance of the Enghsh
character among this most degraded and infamous people, that

it IS considered as a thing beyond all doubt that the Enghsh
have committed this atrocity I could not refrain from making
the following remark ‘ There is only one nation in Europe ac-

‘ cused of such villany, and that nation is far removed m all its

‘ institutions and feelings from the English ’ Although the

report is circulated among the best-informed, I am inclined to
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disbelieve it Surely it is more probable that the sudden and

violent heats have inflamed the blood of creatures who are always

half-drunk, or that disease or the remedies of disease are prey-

ing on their constitutions It is not indeed quite impossible

that those who are imphcated m the forgery of the two letters of

exchange have despatched a wretch capable both of employing

and betraying them
,
nor that jealousy, not arising from the en-

joyment of personal charms but from the disposal of pecuniary

favours, has precipitated some of the scoundrels in her service

to commit this atrocious deed She has a known and convicted

assassin in her household, and who knows but some such un-

toward accident may have befallen her as befel Cesar Borgia,

and played a sorry trick upon the infallibility of his father?

We shall certainly know more of the matter soon The Pope's

government is excellent in all respects, and Consalvi is at once

the most honest and piudeut statesman in Europe He will

unravel the mystery
,
for whoever may bo the contriver of this

mischief, the perpetrator must be in the house ”

The Attempt to assassinate Wellinoton

“ The attempt that was made a little while ago on the Duke
of Wellington is blamed by a French poet—for failuig ! His

verses are

‘ La maladresso est un dfifaut

,

Mais tout s’expbquc, et voioi comme
L’imb6cile a vi(>6 trop haut,

II I’aura pns pour un gi and-homme ’

Surely the maladresse of the assassin was not greater than that

of the poet, that all the French generals, with the emperor at

their head, should be conquered by a person who was not a

great man at all I wrote an answer

A nos trois premiers chefs qui vainquirent la France
II cohtoit maint effort et de glaive et de lance

Qui nous cxpliquera, podte ou guemer, ‘ comme'

On le fait aujourd’hui sans s’appeier ‘giand hcmtme’

As TO Serpents

“ The only well-informed and rational man I over converse

with here informs me as a certain fact that other serpents than

are dpmmonly met with are seen occasionally on the mountains

neaj Intelvi, where he formerly hved In the family of the
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Borromei is the skeleton of one—of that species which gave nse

to the fable of dragons with something hke wings There is no
appearance, he says, of fallacy in this phenomenon He him-

self has seen the aspide, which he represents as having a head

broader and larger than any other snake That some islands

should be exempt from these reptiles and others abound in

them proves clearer than an3rthing that some are split off from

contments and others emerged from the sea Britam was cer-

tainly part of a continent
,
and one would fancy that Ireland

was, from its proximity But this simple fact, in my mind,

destroys the hypothesis Cyprus always abounded in poisonous

reptiles Crete was always exempt from them
,
so was Delos

and the Cyclades The situation of all the latter leads one to

believe in their marine origin, diffieient from Cjprus I must
go to see the Borromean serpent I cannot but suspect that a

bat’s wings have been appended by some learned Tagliacotius

If a serpent had wings, he would have no occasion to be a

serpent ”

This was Landor’s last letter from Como, which he

quitted for Genoa m the following Pejitemher. He had

already so resohed, as we see
, but ^^hell the time came

it was no longer a matter of choice, for he had mean-
while, as he said himself in a note to one of Ins sisters,

made the place too hot to hold him.

m. At Pisa.

Last Incidents at Como

“ A scoundrel, one Monti, wrote a most violent mvective m
the form of a sonnet against England, in which he prays that

heaven may refuse her light for her wars and treachery against

St Napoleon I answered it 111 Latin, and attempted to print

my poem, with an epigram on Voltaire and four others, in which
no name whatever was employed The censor declared that

they were six libels I expostulated with him I informed him,

for I had consulted a sensible jurist, that censors never refused

their hcense to Latin compositions unless sovereigns or their

alliances, or rehgion or morals, were attacked I attributed his

proceeding to ignorance of these customs, and not to injustice
,
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and I directed a copy of my letter to Count Strasoldo, prmcipal

of the council Instead of correcting a gross abuse of power,

this gentleman wrote a long letter to the regio delegate of the

province The regio delegato sent me information that my
Latin poems were detained only because it was customary to

send two copies, one of which continued in*the archives of the

censor, but that if I was desirous of it I might apply to his office

Not caring about the copy, I never went About a week after-

wards he sent a second letter, to inform me that he requested

my attendance on affairs very interesting to me I went imme-
diately He then discovered his first fallacy, and began to read

a lottoi fiom Count Strasoldo, in which this fellow expressed

his surprise that I should use injurious expressions towards the

royal censor, a person immediately acting under government
He then closed the letter and thought it requisite to make a
comment upon it Ho was astonished that I should write an
insolent letter I stopped him quietly, and said, ‘ Sir, the word
‘ insolent is never applied to a gentleman If you had known
‘ the laws of honour or propriety you would not have used it

,

‘ and if you had dared to utter it in any other place you would
‘ have received a bella bastonata ’ At this ho sprang from his

chair and rang the bell He called the guards and all the officers

of the pohee, who hve under the same roof duiing the daytime
With these reinforcements he pursued ‘ Prepare instantly to
‘ conduct this gentleman to Milan Sir, unless you immediately
‘ retract your words you answer to government ’ I replied, ‘ I
‘ never retract any word of mine

,
but I tell you in presence of

‘ all these persons that before I leave this loom you shall retract

‘ yours’ He then pretended that he said lather insolent, that
insolent meant disrespectful or violent, that if I had understood
the language I should not have animadverted on the expression,

that he expressed the sentiments of Count Strasoldo I replied,
‘ I care not a quattrino what are the sentiments of Count Stra-
‘ soldo

,
but ho would not dare, and you may tell him that he

‘ would not dare, from me, to use any such expression towards
‘ his equal There is not one among the guards you have called
‘ in who would endure it As for your sending me to Milan
‘ under arrest, do it, if you are not afraid of exposing yourself
‘ still more than you have done ’ He then began talking of his

honour, that he had been in the service, that the threat of a
caning was not to be borne, and that if it was not for his high

office he would settle the busmess with his sword in the square.
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I laughed in his face
,
and the rascal had the baseness to offer

his hand in token of reconciliation, and to tell me what a friend

he had always been of the English The story was carried all

over the town the same evening, although it rained heavily;

and what surprises me is that it was told correctly I remained

in Como a week longer, rather wishing to be sent for to Milan

My time expired on the 19th of September I protracted my
stay till the 28th, and no attempt was made to assassinate

me.”

After brief stay at Genoa, Landor now determined

to settle at Pisa for a time. lie would fain have pushed

on to Florence, but the reported cheapness of living at

Pisa Induced him to make tnal of it.

Fuom Como 10 Pisa

“ I reached Genoa in three days, the most magnificent city

in the world, and the most reasonably discontented I found

the people civil, and, contrary to their usual character, honest

They flattered themselves that 20,000 English were coming to

take them under our dominion I came to Pisa because I had

heard formerly that it was a cheap place On the central y, it

IS the very dearest I ever lived in, and the tradesmen soU no-

thing but refuse Tea is double the price it is at Genoa, and,

considering the quality, ten times dealer Tlio wine 1 cannot

swallow Several English gave fifty and forty-five zochins a

month for indifferent lodgings What blockheads must those

be who imagine the hanging tower to ha\e been built design-

edly so ! Almost every tower and every great building either

leans or is cracked in the neighbouihood In fact the founda-

tions are of sand, formerly covered by the sea Here is a clois-

ter round an old cemetery called the Campo Santo, by much the

best building I have seen in Italy It is a light but not too

flond Gothic, and by miracle no architect has been permitted to

corrupt it The Italian architects, with the smglo exception of

Palladio, are the most fantastic merry-andrews Even Bra-

mante and M Angelo would not permit antiqmty to be anti-

quity, they wanted girlish airs and graces where they found

matronly decorum I remain here rather more than two months
longer Pray let me hear how you and Mrs S do, and whether

you have bought your house as you intended If it were m a
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milder climate it would be better When we stand between

forty and fifty we want the sun and zephyrs for other purposes

than poetry ”

Readikg Wordsworth

“ It is very very long indeed since I have heard from you.

I forget whether in my last letter or the preceding I mentioned

that I had received the books I am reading over and over

again the stupendous poetry of Wordsworth In thoughts, feel-

ings, and images not one amongst the ancients equals him, and
his language (a rare thing) is Enghsh Nations are never proud

of li'vmg genius Surely no country under heaven has produced

m twenty years so much excellent poetry and such a nch latter-

math of what approaches to good as our own m the last twenty

Our breakfast-table poets alone are fairly worth all the long-

winded beaux of Louis XIV I have however a great fondness

for La Fontaine
,
for I never see an animal, unless it be a par-

rot or a monkey or a pug-dog or a serpent, that I do not con-

verse -with either openly or secretly Besides, La Fontaine is

the only French 'writer in verse who knows when he has said

enough.”

Southey lost no time in replying
; but another letter

crossed his on its way, conveying to him, early in Fe-

bruary 1819, a Latin ode to Bernadette, Cm'men ad

Regem Suedonem.

“ Heanng that all the poets in France and Germany are

contending for the prize decreed by the Academy of Stockholm

to be given for the best ode on the accession of Bemadotte, I
resolved to set myself against the continent If you have any
means of forwarding my ode to the Royal Academy of Stock-

holm, pray do Bernadotte has this merit he has kept his

word, and given an excellent and most liberal constitution to

Sweden, or rather restored one For which reason I place him
next to the duke of Saxo -Weimar among the sovereigns of

Europe, and sincerely wish him a long and happy reign. The
few Imes at bottom, announcmg my intentions, should be en-

closed, and sealed or watered separately I never felt greater

inxiety than now to hear from you For God’s sake write soon.

Direct Mr W S Landor, genlilnomo Inglese, Firenze, Italy,

lecause the English letters are always put apart in the office. 1
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remember your mentionmg that Mr Prere had made out some
old Greek ballads from the Odyssea It is curious that Cicero

should have entertained the same idea
,

surely not from his

knowledge of poetry He however must have given Mr Prere

hiB idea of the fact Adieu MCany many happy years I”

The ‘‘ few lines at the bottom” were in characteristic

vein. If the lines got the prize, it was to be given away

in charity. “ Si forte hoc, Academici, carmen prsemio

“ dignetur, id vehm pauperibus detis, aut, quemad-
“ modum visum ent, adversa valetudine laborantibus.

“ Savagius Landor.”

Meanwhile from Keswick, on the 3d of January,

Southey has ackiiow ledged (“ it came in eighteen days”)

the December letter from Pisa , has excused his recent

silence by prolonged anxiety for the health of his wife

;

has recommended Landor, when he had seen enough of

Italy, to try a short stay in Switzeiland , and has told

him that before that time they may' perhaps meet again.

“ I dream of seeing Rome before I die.”

Lan

D

on’s Reply (April 1819)

“ The idea that I shall sec you before I leave Italy makes
my residence here much dehghtfuller When my spirits wax
faint I say to myself, ‘ I have yet to see Rome and Southey ’ ”

Again the Latin Ode to Bernadotte

“ If I remember right, your last letter of the 3d of January

came a few days after I wrote from Pisa Mine contained an
ode to the king of Sweden I wrote it, both because I consider

him as the most patriotic king that over lived, and because I

hear the Germans and Prcnch are contending for a prize to be

given for the beat poem on the subject by the Royal Academy
of Sweden In a separate piece of paper I said somethmg of

this kind ‘ Si carmen hoc nostrum prmmio dignum judicabi-
* tur, habeant paupcres,’ with my name If my letter reached

you, perhaps you have had some opportunity of sendmg it to

the president Lest it should not, I wiU transcnbe the verses

agam, not canng greatly w'hether they ever reach their further
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destination or not. Bemember what a library you sent me last

year, and pray do not think ol adding anything to the two

volumes I am anxiously expecting, the last of the Hiatory of

Brazil and Life of Wesley I shall read both with great in-

terest, but less the first time than Rodcntlc the fourth Rode-

rick, I think, contains a greater variety of powers put into

action than Kehnma It did not dehght mo nor agitate me so

much, vet there is no poem in existence that I shall road so

often
”

Very sore was Southey’s need of Ins friend’s praise

just now, for upon him and upon Wordsworth dark

days had set in. The still continuing and increasing

rage for Byron and his imitators had all but extin-

guished what scant popularity the others once enjoyed,

and for selling power their hooks were at zero, Sou-

they had hoped to see the bubble burst in a year or

two; but double the time had come and gone, and

never did it soar so high as now, or flare out with

what doubtless seemed to him such fiotliy but highly-

coloured pretences. Kejdying to that letter of his friend

in May 1819, he cannot control his temper. He de-

scribes the fashionable compound as made up of mor-

bid feelings, atrocious principles, exaggerated charac-

ters, and incidents of monstrous and disgusting horror

;

adding that the more un-English, un-Chiistian, and

immoral it was, the surei it was of being better liked,

provided only it wore slavered over with a froth of

philosophy. Was it wonderful that, such being the

fashion, Wordsworth was despised and abused'* The
getting abused in such company was his own solitary

bit of comfort, for nobody paid him the compliment of

imitating what he did. His friend’s ode had gone to

Sweden through the ambassador
; and he was going

shortly to send him, by Wordsworth’s express desire, a

little poem with a prologue he would be much pleased
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witli.* At tlie close of the letter, which announces also

the birth of a son, he tells Landor that somebody had

mentioned him that week in the Westmoreland Gazette

as the English poet who most resembles Goethe. “ I

“ do not know enough of Goethe to judge how far this

“ assertion may be right; but a writer who estimated

“ you so justly must have been capable of estimating

“ him. O that you had been as incapable of writing
“ Latin verse as I am ! God bless you.”

To this letter Landor replied from Pistoia
,
whither

he had gone, moving still iieaier to Florence, at the

approach of the summer of 1819.

IV. At Pistou.

Bikth OF A Son TO Southey June 1619

“ Thank God ' Tears of ]oy came into my eyes on seemg
that you are hlessod with a son The same kind ProMdence
that has given the child will watch over the mother Present

my most cordial congratulations to her, and tell her that of all

the women that exist on earth, she has occupied my thoughts

the most for many many months A long senes of happy
days lies before you—of happy days well earned I am glad

on every account that jour brother is come to reside near you f
Exercise in itself is good

,
but the cessation of study, at more

frequent intervals than you are disposed to allow, is far more
important I never studied so much as you have always done,

yet, after four years of a lather close attention to books, my
eyes were weakened Sea-bathing restored them, but they are

sometimes dim. I used to play the river-god in a very humble
manner, placing the palms of my hands upon the hard gravel

of the Arrow, and making my legs plash about hke weeds

* “ Peter Bell ”

t Southey’s letter had told of his brother the sea-captain’s farm
Within four miles of Keswick, and of his own pleasure m visiting him
there, and bathing m the “ beck” at the bottom of his fields, “ where
“ there are natural baths of all depths, and seats where you may
“ act the nver-god.”

von. I. GG
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Idleness is as dear to me as to any gypsy, but above all, idle-

ness m the water or upon it
”

Brazil and the American Eepddlics

“ In respect to Biazil, you have many means of forming a

correct judgment which I have not, but I differ from you totally

Mall pecona contarjia Icedent The Portuguese will not be se-

duced by the repubhc of Venezuela
,
the inhabitants of Monte

Video, whether subject to Brazil or not, will harmonise little

with the Brazilians, but the sailors and merchants of North

America will instil the slower poison of disaffection The mili-

tary system of Brazil is both oppressive and inefficient Chih

seems to me the most likely to be happy and powerful happy

because virtuous, powerful because unassailable The climate,

the people, the remote situation, arc equally favourable to the

growth of freedom I wish they were governed by a Bema-
dotte or a Consalvi But how seldom in a thousand years is a

nation blessed with such prudent statesmen! Would to God
that either one or the other had governed England at the com-

mencement of the French Revolution * France had been divided

by her factions at this hour, and England the arbitress of Europe

without the pressure of debt
“ Yankee-land'’ will crack and split asunder, either in the

combustion of party or under the driving sirocco of avarice,

but will corrupt many thousands of our seamen first, and injure

the character of our merchants by her connection with them ”

Byron, Himself, and Goethe

“ It IS just as easy to write a breakfast-table poem as to

make the drawing of a giant on a wall who cares about the

features, or looks for anything but the giant ? I have read the

Bride of A hydos Lord B may well ask.

* Southey had talked freely in his last letter of Tankee-land lu

connection with a visit to him of some young Bostonians, George

Tioknor and others, whom he had found accomplished in fine litera-

ture far beyond the run of their countrymen, but who had failed to

cure him of his grudge against America. “ Our French neighbours

“ are fond of comparing us to the Carthagimans, but the parallel

“ would suit the Americans better, for their commercial, mihtary,
“ and naval skill, their boundless ambition, their dishonesty, and
“ their lack pf literature.”
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‘ Know ye the land

Where the citron and olive are fairest of fruit,

And the voice of the nightingale never is mute ?’

Who the devil does ? But why should the young rascal, the

hero of the piece, take such infinite pains to show his naistress

his insinoenty at the moment he would seduce her from home ?

‘ Bound where thou wilt, my barh, or ghde my prow.

But be the star that guides the wanderer, ihm ’

The star then is either a barb or a boat, explain it as he may
afterwards There are several other such incoherences, not

worth looking for I would never publish a poem that con-

tained any character of a human being until I had lived with

that character two or three years I left off Count Julian and

his daughter twice, because each had said things which other

personages might say the other characters are no characters at

all—mere shadows, passing before me often, but never entering

mto my heart, or questioned by me why they did this or thought

that As to ffe&ir, I am certain that I rejected what almost

every man would call the best part I am afraid that I have

boiled away too much, and that something of a native flavour

has been lost in procuring a stronger and more austere one.

My sole felicity as a poet is this, that when I wrote Gebir I had

read no modern continental poetry whatever, except the Jlen-

ruide of Voltaire, one tragedy (I forget which) of Corneille, and

La Fontaine’s fables Fresh from reading the Greek tragedians

and Pindar, Voltaire and Corneille were intolerable to me La
Fontaine gave me, and gives me still, great pleasure, because I

love to enter into the thoughts of animals and contract a friend-

ship with them whenever they come m my way I could wish

I understood a little German, to see the resemblance between

me and so celebrated a poet as Goethe I do not admire hia

Sorrows of W&rter ”

Poets and their Imitators.

“ I am glad you have finished the History of Brazil, not be-

cause our literature wanted history, as it did most grievously,

but because the New-England poem will give you in writmg
and me in reading ten thousand times greater delight You
have no mutators, not because you are not fashionable only,

but because you have no tnck Have you never observed how
fond low people are (and poetry has its low people) of mutating
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any legerdemain’ God in hia mercy preserve you and Words-
worth first from translators, and next from mutators The
present of a book from W will be one of the three or four

eras in my life
,
and those who come after me, if they remem-

ber and love me, will show it to their friends Give your

little boy a kiss for me In one of my letters that miscarried

from Como I mentioned that I also had a son He begins to

walk I am anxious for the time when he will talk as much
nonsense to me as I have to him Among my few blessings I

have always reckoned this, that every child in the world loves

me Amongst grown men, I question whether there are five

upon earth that do ”

The .same subjects are resumed and pursued in an-

other letter, written also from Pistoia in the following

month, which continues the reply to Ins friend.

SouTitcY’s Son July 1819

“ On the receipt of your letter, which gave me more joy than

anything that has occurred for many years, I immediately wrote

an answer, and requested Dr Randolph to leave it, with a little

poem, at Longman’s A few hours afterwards I recollected that

he did not think of reaching England before October What
a large and varied scene of delights and enjoyments is openmg
before you ' Nor are they lost upon me I enjoy them in all

my walks, and in aU the better moments of my sobtude ”

Drawbacks of Bathing in tiii: Ombkone

“ I too used formerly to act the rivei-god and sea-god on
every fair occasion

,
but our Ombrone is a river only a few

months in the year, and if I assumed the dignity of represent-

ing him m any httle hollow of hit. channel, there would be a

danger of being obliged to sustain the same character in the

streets of Pistoia The first passenger would steal my clothes

Have you never observed in the Roman writers how perpetually

they talk of thieves’ All the authors on husbandry, and all

the poets, are full of them The windows of every house, both

in town and country, are barred below The Italians have
always been the most thievish of nations, and I think the

French (to their honour be it spoken) the least
’’
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Wordsworth and his Assailants

“ I am impatient to see Wordsworth's new poem partly, I

am afraid, from an avidity of honour This passion preys upon
me as little as upon most men, but I am rather feverish at the

thought that Wordsworth is about to give me one of his writ-

ings Exhort him, if he wants exhorting, to continue his great

work
,
and, if it can be done without offending him, press him

never to notice in future those contemptible writers and bad

men to whom his notice even in resentment is an important

acquisition Hostility, not only between states, but between

individuals, is apt to present some idea of parity God forbid

that these rascals, drunk or dreaming, should ever experience

or excite it
”

Again the American Kevublics

“ Your Hii^tory of Braul contains facts which wonld have
been eternally lost to the world if yon had not collected them.

In my opinion another half-volume would close it entirely ' I

cannot see how so vilo a government can endure seven years

What an amazing general is Artigas ' Europe has seen nothing

like him smoe Sertorius Happy would it have been for Buenos
Ayres if its armies had been intrusted to this marvellous crea-

ture instead of opposed to him I hope our government will

discern that South America may become our best ally against

North America, and that we may, next year or the following,

assist it in recovering Florida or Louisiana

“Our fiist business is to intercept the rotten expedition at

the moment when the crew is dying of thirst I dread the

future naval power of North America, because she will fight

us with the best of our own sailors, and will employ none but

experienced ones Why could not we have given every sailor
,

a badge, and have paid his arrears weekly, with rather more
than a proportional increase In that case they must have

remained with England they would have received somewhat

above them due, and, before it could bo exhausted, would have

found new employment from our own merchants, who should

have been obliged to take those who bore the badge in prefer-

ence to others.

“ It appears to me perfectly just to strip Spam of Mexico
and the island of Chiloe A declaration of war agamst us could

never have done us a tenth of the injury we suffer from the
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cession of Florida The South Sea presents a new world to

our commerce, which territory alone can establish and secure ”

Close op the Letter.

“ I hope Mrs Southey has quite recovered from her con-

finement, and that your httle boy will be your comfort and
blessing

“.1 just now remember some verses I wrote last year at

Nervi near Genoa

Aistate duloe cat, sub latebns rupiitm,

Auras manna; mitibusque lluctibus

Mentem atquo corpus otiosum traders
;

Sed gaudium isto majus imum est gaudio

Quaacunque terras alluat mare, mnatans

Te, patria, tango, et potior amplexu tuo ”

At the approach of winter Landor turned back to

Pisa
,
disappointed of a house he hoped to have engaged

in Florence, but still bent upon finally settling there.

His principal occupation since he left Como had been

the preparation of a Latin dissertation, to accompany

another more complete collection of his Latin Poems,

On the use and cultivation of the language by modern

Latinists, the reasons why they were not read more

widely, and the advantages that would result from em-

ploying Latin universally in works of taste and imagi-

nation. Upon this latter amazing paradox he wasted

wonderful pains and ingenuity, and for its extraordi-

nary mastery over the language, its free and daring cnti-

cism of classics both ancient and modem, and its varied

reading not alone in Greek and Latin but in Italian

and English literature, it would justify a mention m
greater detail than can be given to it here.* I use it

here only as an illustration of character. It was written

under a persuasion, absolute while it lasted, that he

* With Bome changes and many additions it will be found at the

close of hiB Poemata et Ituonptiones (1847).
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might thus obtain an audience for what he had to say

not only greatly wider but far more enduring than if he

continued to write in his native tongue ; and though he

soon repented of this purpose to put forth nothing more

in English that was either critical or imaginative, he

had a lurking belief to the very last that he should hve

to be recognised as a poet by reason of his Latin writ-

ings, when not only his, but all the English poems con-

temporary with his, should with the language itself have

drifted hopelessly away. Nor were the eccentric turns

of his temper on this point without some advantage in

the end. Never till he was making that preposterous

engagement to use the brave old speech no longer, had

he made himself so thoroughly acquainted with its mas-

teipieces even in tracks quite apart from his ordinary

reading. What the character of his studies had been

in past days of leisure he has already related in his

lottei to the Chancellor Eldon,* and his sdent com-

panions at Llanthony were his later heioes in many ah

imaginary conversation • but besides this large acquaint-

ance with other than English writers, the latter also had

recently become more variously familiar to him. Until

he lived abroad, he used to say, he did not know what

a library was
;
and very generally he had now enlarged

the circle of the authors with uhom he was in the habit

of passing gieat portions of his tunc. ‘‘ You surprised

“ me,” wTote Walter Biicht to him just before he quitted

Pistoia, “ by the f.amilianty you displayed with the hte-

“ rature of our old divines in the letter I had from you

* Ante, p. 345.

t In the same letter Birch announces to Landor his marriage,

and tells him he has become “rusticated and country-parson-fied”

upon a livmg m Wiltshire which Lord Pembroke had given him
This he changed three years later for a better livmg m Eiseic given

him by his college, and which he held to his death.
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“ almost a year ago.” Another remark from the same

letter may be added. Landor had been writing to his

old schoolfellow of the Latin Essay he had in hand, and

of the eulogy it would contain of Wordsworth; and

“ would you believe it,” Birch replies, “ I inquired for

“ the Excursion at Upham’s last year, and found that

“ they did not even know that such a book had been

“ published.” The poem had been out nearly five years

when this letter was wiitten.

V. Again at Pisa.

A Birthday Lhtteu to Southey 30 Jan 1820

“ It appears to me an age since I heard from you, nor have

I yet received the new poem of Wordsworth A poem given

by him, as I have ]ust been telling my friend Walter Birch, is

like a kingdom given by Alexander or Cyrus As I myself have
been confined by a bilious and nervous fever, I fancied that

something of the kind must have happened to you God for-

bid Neither my time nor my life are worth anything
,
but

yours are very precious, and, like the mines of Mexico, have
many proprietors I think my last letter contained a long extract

from a poem I have written called ‘ Catillus and Saha but I

have not begun the necessary custom of taking any note of

what I write about, so that some favourite thought may occur

two or three times, and another, more necessary, drop altoge-

ther I suppose the intelhgence has reached England that

Cicero’s hook. De RepMica has been discovered at Rome by An-
gelo Mai I read Cicero with indescribable dehght

,
but I would

rather either read or have written almost any one of Words-
worth's later poems than the most celebrated work of Cicero I

have often turned both to his and to yours, sometimes to make
my heart, sometimes my spirits, and sometimes my body better

,

for good poetry and perfect sohtude I have always found the

best nurses My brother Robert informs me that he has sent,

addressed to you at Longman’s, my poem Sponsaha Polyzena,^

* A'.te, p 437. It is the same “little poem” to which he refers

in his la^t-quoted letter, and which be had now privately printed.
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and, what is of more importance, that he has heard from Mr.
Senhouse that you are well But his letter is dated above three

months ago I sent the poem in June, and wrote either m May
or April You told me in your last that Mrs Southey had just

recovered from a very severe and dangerous illness I am ex-

tremely anxious to hear how she does
,
and pray give your little

boy a kiss for me This is my birthday
,
and as I never, as far

as I can recollect, slept soundly on its anniversary, I do not

flatter myself that I shall to-night Gray talks of

‘ Slumbers light that fly the approach of morn ’

Mine are and always were hght enough, but instead of ‘ flying

‘ the approach of mom,’ they wait for it I sometimes amuse
myself with writing Latin poetry or collecting what I have

written, but I read little Some time or other I propose to

finish Dante, which I began about eleven years ago, but wanted
perseverance A twentieth or thiitieth part of what I read was
excellent You cannot say the same of Anosto He is a Car-

mval poet
,
but he is never very bad When shall we see your

Quaker ’ Do not let the times make any impression on your
writings, and as little as possible on your mind I think of

England as if I were in another world and had lost aU personal

interest m it I foresaw and predicted the whole of these cala-

mities when that madman Pitt united the French of all parties

by hostility Men reduced to poverty must bo discontented

We wither the tree and complain that it becomes touchwood

and catches fire I shall remain here all the winter, all the

spring, and perhaps the summer So that I cherish the hope of

hearing from you more than once before my departure Pisa,

Jan 30”

Southey replies with renewed lamentation over the

misfortune of his friend’s predilection for Latin verse,

of which he never thinks but as of a great loss to Eng-

lish literature
;
speaks of Byron’s imitations of Frere in

Beppo and Don Juan, the last of which he denounces

as “a foul blot in the literature of his country, an act
“ of high treason in English poetry, for which the au-

“ thor deserves damnation;” and gives news of Words-
worth’s doings and his own.
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“ Wordswortli’B ‘ Peter Bell’ has not been sent to you yet,

because I have been waiting for other things to accompany it

;

by itself it would neither be worth carnage nor have any chance

of reaching you, unless an opportunity had offered of sendmg it

by a private hand It will have in company now as many other

of his smaller pieces as suffice, with it, to form a third volume

of his poems The last of these portions is now in the press,

and my ‘ Life of Wesley’ will be forthcoming nearly at the same

time—in the course of three or four weeks He desires me to

send the whole, having as just a sense of your powers as a poet

as you have of his Wesley and the third volume of Brazil will

give form and weight to the parcel , I do not however mean to

undervalue them You will find some very mteresting matter

in both I hope also that I shall be able to send some verses

of my own upon the king’s death My taste for ex-offitio verses

is not very unlike your own But you will not be apprehensive

that I shall debase myself by the matter
,
and the manner will

interest you as an experiment m versification
”

In the same letter, dated March 1820, there is a

sharp protest against Landor’s recent praise of one of tlie

South-Amencan leaders. “You must have seen some
“ exaggerated accounts of Artigas. lie is merely one
“ of the ruffians wliom circumstances have brought for-

“ ward in that miseiable part of the iiorld. those of

“ Buenos Ayres being only not so bad as those of

Venezuela because they have not had an opportunity

“ as yet of committing as many crimes. A deluge that

“ should sweep those countries clean would be a merci-

fill visitation : such is the character of their present

“ inhabitants, and such the atrocity with which they

“ caiTy on an internecine warfare.”

To this Landor rejoined in May.
“ In a few days I shall have dispatched for England a vo-

lume of Latin poems, which will be pnnted at the close of the

ensumg week Longman will send you a couple of copies, to-

gether with one for Wordsworth I beg that one of the copies

may be presented with my compliments to your uncle Mr Hill,

of whom I have often thought smee 1 had the pleasure of meet-
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ing him at Bristol, and to -whom the literary -vrorld is so much
indebted for the strength -with which he has supplied you for

the History of Brazil Yet I wish that cursed country had never

been discovered, since it withdraws your attention from poetry

The Enghsh consider the Portuguese and the negroes m nearly

the same point of interest, and all the genius in the world will

never make your History a popular work Now about Artigas

I never read anything about him except in the newspapers

,

but I conversed one day with an ignorant but acute Swiss who
had resided four months at Monte Video and a year at Buenos
Ayres He assured me that A was more dreaded by the latter

city than all the Spaniards and Portuguese united
,
that while

he was at Monte Video A had destroyed nearly a whole regi-

ment lately arrived from Portugal, and obliged four thousand

Portuguese to retreat Yet he had no money except what arose

from the confiscation of Portuguese property and the sale of

licenses to capture their vessels, the whole amount of which in

a 3'ear could not amount to 20,000 dollars The greatest force

he ever collected was 2800 Surely then whatever may be the

moral character, whatever the political views, of this man, in

war no age has produced his superior except J Caesar and Ser-

torius He appears to possess a surprismg influence over the

near tribes in all directions, particularly about Buenos Ayres

and Monte Video The troops he has beaten and destroyed

fought under Lord Wellington and are equal to our own He
has killed of Spanish Americans and Portuguese from sfeven to

ten thousand at different times, with the loss of about 2000,

and was never beaten The Portuguese are unwilhng to attack

him when he commands in person, but he is often forced to be

absent to collect troops and encourage the provmces m his

favour This man (the Swiss) was intercepted and plundered by
hiB soldiers, but supplied with provisions, a horse, a guide, and
allowed to go to Buenos Ajtcs I hope the government of Bue-

nos Ayres wiU conciliate an enemy so formidable
,
if not, that he

will overturn it and exterminate the Portuguese government,

than which nothing ever was more miquitous m its whole sys-

tem Foller (the Swiss) corroborates all that Koster says of the

mode of levying troops, and the taxes have since been much
increased Floreat quercus Guermep. Adieu I have a few
books which I want to send you Did not you say that if

directed to the Austrian ambassador books came to yon frea^

Give me the direction.”
'
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Southey’s next letter (19th of August) announced

that the books so long promised by himself had bean

dispatched; Wordsworth’s Peter Bell and Sonnets on

the Biver D addon, with his own last volume of the

History of Brazil and his Life of Wesley. It told

also of las other labours in history and poetry, the

Peninsular AYar and the Tale of Paraguay, the last

retarded by the Spenser stanza, but now resumed once

more. It related some of the incidents of the new
reign, Scott’s baronetcy

, his own doctorate at Oxford,

where nobody even at his own college lemembeied him

except the old poi ter and liis \i ife
;

the proceedings

begun a month before .against “the modern Messalina,”

with the sujiport given her by the devilish newsp.ipeis,

the moral pestilence of the age ; and the beautification

of London, winch his fiieiid will scarcely know when he

returns to it, if the C.itilines should not first haie burnt

it down. Finally it told of a Senes of Dialogues which .

he proposed to write upon apian suggested by Boethius;

and this announcement, as it turned out, was a veiy

memorable one for Landor, whose reply was written in

September, and begins with allusion to the books he in

the foregoing letter had piomised his friend.

A Batch of old Books fob Soutiiev

“ My anxiety to receive your last volume of the Brazihan

History, the Life of Wesley, and Wordsworth’s poems, is sharp-

ened if possible by the letter I receive to-day Two of

the books I proposed sending to you are fohos and heavy One
IS Vincentii Speculum Histori®, praised highly by Scahger, and

in which he says things are found which are found nowhere

else I have read a great deal of the book with surprise and

satisfaction TeU me if you have it
,
and if not, whether you

think it worth the duty .The other folio is Paul Hoste’s Trea-

tise on Naval Tactics, which perhaps may amuse your brother.

The French pretend that it has taught us everythmg we know
of suoih matters It certainly is a scientific work, and contains
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some pretty vignettes commendations which the French would

naturally place together The other books are small, and

valueless m all other respects than that I have found few of

them in the pubhc libraries They are chiefly modern Latinists,

of which some persons, I hear, begin to make collections, among
others Mr Heber ”

Brazil and the Rosian Catholic Religion

“ I am reading a second time your History of Brazil—

a

totally new world to all the literary men m Europe, whatever

may be thoir pretensions If you had not undertaken the work,

it never could have been performed If my opinion is correct,

that barbarism is constituted of three prmcipal things, fllth,

cruelty, and superstition, the difference is hardly anything be-

tween the discoverers and the discovered But the spirit of

discovery, you will argue, proves the superiority I do not see

that The spirit that induced the American to search for wild

animals to eat, is more natural, more laudable, and more saga-

cious, than that which propelled the Spaniard and Portuguese to

hazard his life and lose his comforts in seaich of what was more
difficult to find and more unsatisfactory when found The Roman
Catholic superstition appears to mo infinitely worse than any
othei species of idolatry, because it has every evil inherent in it

which any one of those has, and in addition is more prepense to

intolerance and idleness Everything can be done by proxy

Mon in Catholic countries pray to God and get children by
proxy, and by proxy are damned or saved The priest even eats

and drinks for you at suppoi, and helps you to a slice of meat by
puttmg into his mouth a piece of bread A cannibal eats you

because he is hungry or because he hates you
,
a Catholic kills

you upon a full stomach for your own good and to please God
How very few men are not barbarous ' how very few are free

from cruel actions, even towards those whom they would be the

happier for loving

Next he speaks—with 110 more thought of Childe

Harold, and of the mastery of the Spenser stanza ex-

hibited by Its writer, than if there had been no such

poem or poet m that centuiy

—

Of the Spenser Stanza AjNd or Wordsworth.
“ You delight me by saying that you must take up the poems
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which have been bo long on hand The stanza of Spenser is

less difScult to yon than to anyone. It has made poets, and

ought not to deter one How infimtely more pure is Thomson
in hiB admirable Castle of Indolence than elsewhere and Shen-

stone in his Schoolmistress' How greatly has Wordsworth sur-

passed the noblest passages of Spenser himself in his Laodamia

!

The stanza is not new to you, and you possess a copiousness

and richness of language such as few poets have possessed. I

hope Wordsworth will write no more short poems until he has

finished his Recluse If our country must fall, lot her expire in

the arms of genius France, in all her troubles, has produced

no writers fit to compose the title-page of an almanac, and the

period has been thirty years Athens had her Demosthenes

and her Aristoteles, Rome her Cicero Modern ages mdeed have

produced no great prose-writers, but m poets we far surpass the

ancients a position which half a century ago was untenable is

now unassailable Let those who have rendered it so, add to

its outworks ”

A Recollection of Bath

“ I shall never see London agam I never saw it willingly.

But surely nothing can make a cold bnck-kiln a fine city The
Circus in Bath is the most perfect thing I have seen, or shall

see
,
but the inhabitants have injured it by cutting down the

windows to the floor The Parades have been deprived of their

balusters, and iron palisades substituted Still, the rest of

Europe has nothing equal to them The northern part of

Queen’s-square was never surmounted by balusters on the roof-

wall, and we see a broken-backed roof called a Bath roof yet

London and Pans have nothing so fine The Crescent, if streets

jomed the two extremities, without roads between, would be

perfect
,

it is matchless m other places The architecture of

Pulteney-street does not quite please me, and perhaps is httle

better than Portland-place I know not what they have been
domg in your capital

,
but unless they open a street from St

Paul’s across the Thames, the whole width of the church’s

length, they may as well do nothing ”

Southey’s Doctorate at Oxford
“ The Umversity of Oxford ought to purchase an estate for

you in the country, as a reward for becoming one of its doctors

How extremely few are the occasions when honorary and pro-
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stitnted are not one and the same * Learned bodies, and above

all those m which divinity and morals are professed, should

guard against this The very division mto commoners and gen-

tleman-commoners in this age is most scandalous and offensive.

In Cambridge the name is less detestable, but the thing not less

invidious Learning and virtue should alone distinguish young

men, or indeed old ones . Tour letter has made me think

again not of Chnst-church walk, but of my favourite Magdalen

and the half-hidden Cherwell ”

At tlie close of October Southey wrote a"ain, and

the whole of his letter should be given. It is interest-

ing still, much of it too curious to be lost; and beside

what it tells of Laiidor’s storj', or illustrates of the cha-

racter of both the friends, it is necessary to explain what

will follow.

Southey to Laxdoe 29 October 1820

“ I hope you have received the books long ago
,
they were

‘ shipped by the grace of God m good order and well-condi-

‘ tioned in and upon the good ship called the Cosmopolite,
‘ George Holland master, June 27th,’ according to the invoice,

which has been sent to me since I wrote to you last

“ Have you heard of Sir Charles Wolseley’s letter to Lord
Castlereagh ? I fell upon it to-day m the Times, and copy

for your astonishment this paragraph ‘ I beg leave to in-

‘ form your lordship that, if his majesty's government will

‘ allow me a month’s leave of absence from my present place
‘ of confinement, I will undertake to be of the utmost service

‘ to her majesty in the pending prosecution against her, by
* going from hence to Como, where during the year 1817 I
‘ hved several months with my family

,
and from that circum-

‘ stance, and being acquainted with several people who were
‘ employed by the queen, I have an opportunity of getting
‘ at evidence that would be of the greatest consequence, that
‘ no Englishman but myself and a Mr Walter Landora, who
‘ IS now in Italy, can have had the same opportumty of know-
‘ mg ’ You probably know that one of Brougham's brothers

has been on the continent beating up for witnesses If this

letter had appeared in time, no doubt he would have gone m
search of you, and I should like to have been present at the
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interview Sir Ch W must be half crazy We may judge how
capable he is of forming a sane opinion upon any subject, when
he has so topsy-turvy a recollection of your knowledge upon

this His letter of course has not obtained the slightest notice,

and therefore none can be needful on your part Had the men-

tion of your name been such as in any way to compromise you,

I should without hesitation have written to the newspapers
“ Most persons seem to apprehend that this trial will not

terminate without some violent explosion Certain it is that

every possible art is used for making the mob rise in open rebel-

lion But though it IS very possible to foresee the consequence

of public opinions, public madness must baffle all foresight
,
and

this IS an absolute insanity It was well observed by an ac-

quaintance of mine the other day, upon hearing that Bedlam
was to be enlarged, ‘ Enlarge Bedlam mdeed * better build a

‘ wall round London ’

“ The course of events in Spam and Portugal may perhaps

lead to an union of the two kingdoms, but not I think as

hinqdoms I have long thought that the tendency of revolution

in the Peninsula was to break it up into its old subdivisions,

give to each province its own cortes and its own fueros, and
unite them in a federal compact, like the Americans And if

there were no rubs in the way, and if the example could do

no one harm in other countries, this might be desired Alas,

neither the Bourbons nor the Braganzas are worth a wish As
yet it IS not known what course the king of Portugal will take

probably ho must yield to what he cannot oppose, and what in

fact 18 both reasonable and right, considering the monstrous

misgovernment which has so long prevailed But concessions

made under such circumstances are only likely to retard the

catastrophe, not to alter it In the present state of Europe the

abuse of monarchy tends to produce democracy
,
and democracy,

which 18 more certain to produce immediate and more intoler-

able abuse, brings on military despotism The first book which
I shall have to send you will contain my speculations upon the

progress of society, m the form of dialogue This is evidently

one of the climacteric periods of the world. I am not afraid

of the issue of the crisis in England, where we have so much at

stake, that is, where we have most to lose and least to gain

In Italy, whatever may happen, you will be ‘ only a lodger ’ It

IB weU however that we are not as young as we were at the

commencement of the French Revolution For my part I look
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on with a wholesome but not impatient interest
,
knowing per-

fectly what end to wish for, but so doubtful respectmg the

means that I am well content to trust Providence and in that

confidence I rest
“ I have none of the books which you mention, and I shall

prize them when they arrive Direct them to Longman’s care

Every day I expect the first proof of my Peninsular War The
leaves are falling fast We have now long evenings, and I have

a long season of uninterrupted work before me
,
with, thank

God, good health and fair spirits for the prospect God bless

you Yours affectionately, R S ”

Sir Charles Wolseley was sufficiently notorious in

those days, but now nobody remembers him. Few of

us have even read about the meeting of fifteen thousand

non-electors in the summer of 1819 who elected him their

“ legislatorial attorney and representative for Birming-
“ ham and the arrest for sedition that followed, or the

sentence of imprisonment he was still undergoing while

Southey wrote, inteiests no one now. But we know
all of us still too well what generally had characterised

that infamous year of Six-acts and Peterloo-riots to be

very tolerant of the eagerness of one of its radical

heroes thus to make terms with Castlereagh for a trip

out of gaol into Italy as a spy and informer in oven

the mterest of the mifortunate queen. Landor saw the

thing apparently in that light, and cared no longer to

remember what once he had been so ready to relate of

her alleged amusements on the lake of Como. Whether
strictly she were guiltj' or innocent had in truth ceased

to be the question by this time. The great body of the

people had declared upon her side
,
and whatever Lan-

der’s former statements or the use made of them might

have been, in what he now sent to one of her hottest

partisans in society, to be published by her most power-
ful advocate in the press, he was guilty of nothing for

which he had call to be ashamed.
VOL. 1. HH
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His next letter to Southey, written in the month

(November 1820) when the bill of pains and penhlties

had to be abandoned, tells what he did
;
and as it was

done at the moment of receiving Wolseley’s letter, by

the time Southey knew it all the readers of the Times

knew it too, and what he would fain even then have

prevented was past recall.

“ I had hardly given myself time to read yonr letter when I

wrote the following to the editor of the Tines, and enclosed a

copy of it to Doctor Parr As there is a possibility that the

editor of the Times may not insert my letter, I send you a copy
of it

“ Sir, In perfect reliance on your justice and integrity I enter-

tain no doubt that you will insert in an early number of your paper

the following paragraph I have received this day an extract from
a letter addressed by Sir Ch Wolseley to Lord Castlereagh, and in-

serted in the Times, containing these words ‘ I have an opportunity
‘ of getting at evidence that would be of the greatest consequence,
‘ that no Englishman but myself and a Mr Walter Landore, who is

‘ now in Italy, can have had the same opportunity of knowing ’ Sir,

whatever I may have heard relating to the queen, I know nothmg
positive, and never made a single inquiry that could either inculpate

or acquit hei m the cause now^iending Were she engaged, to my
knowledge, m correspondence with the enemies of the country, it

would be my duty to infonn the king’s ministers
,
but the secrets of

the bedchamber and the escritoire have never been the subject of my
investigation An extreme anxiety to deliver my name from all con-

tact with such persons as either formed or directed the committee at

Milan urges me to publish this avowal, no less than the letter of Sir

Ch. Wolseley During my residence on the lake of Como my time

was totally occupied m literary pursuits
,
and I believe no man of

that character was ever thought worthy of employment by the pre-

sent administration Added to which, I was insulted by an Italian

domestic of the queen, and I demanded from her m vain the punish-

ment of the aggressor This alone, which might excite and keep

alive the most active resentment m many others, would impose eter-

nal silence on me. Whether such is or ought to he my character, the

queen’s servants may learn from Dr Parr and the king’s from Mr.

Southey, two friends of whom I should hnd it difficult to say whether

they are more firmly attached to me or more affectionately beloved.

I desire that in future the name of a Mr. Walter Zandon may not be

united with a Sir Ch. Wolseley. I am, sir, Ac
,
Walter SAVAGE

LasDOB."
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“ 1 lament tliat Parr should take so active a part in favour

of that woman Kever did I entertain a doubt of her guilt and
infamy, but those wretches are more guilty and more infamous

who employ false keys in bedrooms and esontoires Such is the

mtelligenoe we read here of the Milan committee God for-

bid that any Englishman ^ould have employed this Ompteda
on so scandalous and abominable an action Had Brougham’s

brother entered my house, the interview would have been

short, and both standmg I admire the impudence of Wolseley

He attempted to defend the domgs of the princess, but never

hinted a thought of her mnocence when I constantly repre-

sented her what aU Italy knows her to be, not mdeed with legal

proofs (such are almost unpossible m similBr cases), but accord-

ing to aU appearances year atfter year Yet if a court of 3ustice

called on me to give evidence, I should give my evidence ac-

cording to the orders and spirit of our laws, and say that, not

knowmg her guilty, I am not authorised to prejudice her

proofs alone constitute guilt If you have interest with the

editor of the Conner, and he admits what is impartial and
honest, I should be heartily glad to see inserted m that paper

the letter I address to the editor of the Times"

In the same letter he descnhes some of the results

of the holy alliance, then in full action on the continent;

and sa} s he has been trying his hand agamst it in an

oration written in Itahan ^

The Movement for Bepresentatiye Institutions

“ I am delighted both at the spirit and the wisdom of Spain,

Portugal, and Naples They recur to old and wise institutions,

and defeat by this recurrence the madness both of monarchical

and democratical ambition I am printing at Naples a paper

to show the present state of representative government I lay

down only two principles one, that there are no degrees of
liberty, and that few representatives are enough

,
the other,

that whatever nation has really its representatives is free,

whatever has not is not Although I would not, in England,
destroy (for I tremble at a void m all things) the house of
peers, I would by no means recommend the erection of one
where mstitutions have grown up without it The senate was
the subversion of Borne by its cupidity and injustice

;
and the
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house of lords mined the English government by its hlmd ac-

quiescencem the outrages of Charles I I would wish to see a

government where no man or body of men has interests oppo-

site to or beyond the interests of the people But in pohtics

how many articles of faith ought to be held in secret ! I wiU

wait for my sheet of Itahan, and send it with the other books

You perhaps will think it intemperate in England it would be

so but England has a government to defend, Naples is creat-

ing one
,
England is safe and unassailable, Naples is threatened

and insecure Added to which, it is necessary on the continent

to warn the representative government and the despotic, and to

persuade them, if possible, to form a league for their mutual

defence In your letter you say nothing of your little boy, yet

there is no intemperate weather that I do not think of him ”

An Objection to Petek Bell

“ I received the books about six weeks ago, if my recollec-

tion IS right, and wrote immediately to Wordsworth a letter of

thanks, waiting to hear from you whether I might send the

heavy folios They shall be dispatched by the first Enghsh

ship from Leghorn In whatever Wordsworth writes there

IS admirable poetry
,
but I wish he had omitted all that precedes

‘ There was a time’ (p 9) m Petei Bell The first poet that

ever wrote was not a more original poet than he is, and the

best 18 hardly a greater
”

One may see a little personal weakness in that ob-

jection. A whole half of the famous prologue he would

have dropped, and among the lines so condemned are

these

:

“ Swift Mercury resounds with mirth,

Great Jove is full of stately bowers
,

But these, and all that they contain,

What are they to that tiny gram.

That little earth of ours ?”

Very much were they still, just now indeed the little earth

itself not nearly so much, to a man who hved his life

in the remote far more than in the near
;
whose mind

habitually dwelt in those regions of imagination which

the homeher poet here designedly had abandoned ;
who
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in his ardour for classic forms was even ready to re-

strict himself to classic speech; and whose volume of

poems and idyls about ancient deities and heroes, com-

posed in one of the languages of antiquity and dispatched

to England before that letter was written, reached Kes-

wick almost at the very time when Peter Bell and his

adventures with his ass made their entrance into Pisa.

Southey was writing at the time the preface to his Vi-

sion of Judgment in which he made his onslaught on

the Satanic school, and a passage from Landor’s Latin

essay came in with apt enforcement of his bitter charges

against Byron.* Yet neither Latin essay nor Latin

poems were grateful to him. At both of them, as at his

friend’s objection to the Wordsworth prologue, he doubt-

less gravely shook Ins head, and gave expression once

again to his never-ceasing regret that Landor could wnte

so well in a language not comparable to his own.

Some of these matters find allusion in his next letter,

* I will quote the passage It 13 interesting in itself
,
underlying

its reference to Byron and his eulogists is an important tiuth too

often disregarded
,
and it is a good specimen of the style as well as

matter of the essay “ Summi poehe m omni poetarum sjooulo viri

“ fuerunt probi in nostns id vidimus et videmus
,
neque alius est

“ error a veritate longius qu.tm magna ingenia magnis neoessano

“ corrumpi vitiis trleoundo plerique posthabent primum, hi maligni-
“ tate, illi ignorantiil

,
et quum aliquera mveniunt styli morumque

“ Vitus notatum, nec inficetum tamen neo in libris edendis paroum,
“ eum prsedioant, stipant, occupant, amplectuntur Si mores aliquan-

“ tulum vellet comgere, si stylum curare paululum, si femdo mgenio
“ temperare, si mone tantillum interponere, turn ingens nescio quid

et verfe epicum, quadraginta annos natus, proenderet Ignorant
“ verb febriculis non indioari vires, impatientiam ab imbeoillitate non
“ differre ignorant a levi homine et inconstante multa fortasse scribi

“ posse plusquam mediooria, nihil compositum, arduum, letemum.”

Poeinata et Insonptiones (1847), p 286-6 The title of the essay Lan-
dor changed in the later edition from “ De Cultu atque IIsu Latini
“ Sermonis” to “ Qumstio quamobrem Poetm Latmi Eeoentiores mmus
“ legantur.”
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which bears date the 8th February 1821, and which I

shall probably be thanked for not suppressing.

“ I have received your Latin volume, and m cutting open

the leaves (while the other contents of the parcel are left nn-

examined) I find my own name mentioned in prose and verse

in that manner which brmgs with it the greatest gratification

at present, and wiU bear with it the greatest weight hereafter

“ I am prmtmg my History of the Peninsular War And I

am endeavouring to find how to send you a poem which will be

published in about a fortnight The title is A Vision of Judg-

ment the personage brought to 3udgment is the late king

,

and the verse is a metre constructed in imitation of the hexa-

meter The principle of adaptation is, that, as by the Germans,

the trochee is used for the spondee
,
with the farther alteration

of employing any foot of one or two or three syllables m the

first place in the verse (for the sake of beginning with a short

syllable), and occasionally, but with a rarer license, in the second,

third, or fourth place I have satisfied my own ear, and that of

every person, learned or unlearned, upon whom the measure has

as yet been tried There is no one of whose opinion I stand so

much in doubt as of yours, for you have made yourself ‘ an an-
‘ tique Roman’ in these things take however the opening of

the poem

'Twas at that sober hour when the light of day is receding,

And from surrounding thmgs the hues wherewith day has adorn’d

them
Fade, like the hopes of youth, till the beauty of earth is departed,’

Ac.

You have here a sample® of the measure The poem is long

enough for the reader to become accustomed to it, and lose the

first sense of its strangeness It is somethmg more than 600

hues I expect a hurricane of abuse—humcane-hke, from all

quarters
,
for among the worthies of the late reign I have placed

neither Pitt nor Fox The spirits whom I have confronted with

the king axe Wilkes, Junius, and Washington If you can

tolerate the measure, the rest wull be sufficiently m accord with

your feelings. I shall see if I can get a copy sent to you through

the Foreign Office.

Thirty-two hues are thus given
,
but as they do not differ from

the openmg of the poem as printed, it was not necessary to repeat

them here.
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“ My family, thank God, are well
,
but I have recently sna-

tained a great shock in the death of my poor friend Nash, who
was with me at Como, and who, at home and abroad, had
spent more than one year out of the last four with me My
little boy thrives, and is a fine creature These are such pre-

carious blessmgs that I do not mquire concerning yours without

some degree of fear

“ Tour letter was inserted in the Times Some parts o'! it

you would have altered if you had seen fair statements of the

case The madness is now abating still, this is the time for

the Catholics to attempt the reestablishment of their rehgion
,

for if the people of England choose to have such a queen, they

cannot possibly object to the whore of Babylon Our ministers

want decision and firmness, but I believe it is not possible for

men to act with better intentions, nor more uprightly The
whigs are acting as basely as they did in the days of Titus

Oates God bless you R S ”

Landor replied on the 12t]i of March, and refers to

another child, a daughter, recently born to him. This

event had been announced to his mother on the 6th of

the March preceding (1820) us having taken place at

seven o’clock that evening. “ It is the custom at Pisa
“ to carry the children to be baptised the very day of

their birth, but I shall not pay any attention to such

“ foolery.” He delayed it, as we shah see, till after the

date of his present letter to Southey.

His Children March 1821

“ I hear with great delight that your little boy thrives My
two creatures have caught a cough from a servant-maid, but are

recovering, dear hearts I caught it from them ”

Southey’s Tision of Judgment George IH, Junius,

AND Washington

“Tour hexameters have sharpened my appetite for the re-

mamder As I know nothing of German, it is the first tune I
ever read any, and only remember that you once repeated a
single sentence 1 am afraid the poetry has made me a convert

to the measure. Tou manage it with wonderful address, and
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there is only one verse that I found necessary to read twice .

‘For it tells of mortality alwaj^,’ &c
“ I pitied more sincerely than many of the courtiers the

dreadful affliction of the late king, but I never felt much respect

or esteem for him first because he was too prompt m undertak-

ing the American and French war, the one most nefanous, the

other most impolitic
,
and becahse he pocketed from the duchy

of Cornwall the property of his son, and permitted the affair to

come before parliament under so shallow a pretext as that of

a claim for the expenses of his education He was also insincere

The marquis of Rockingham told lord Shelburne, lord Shelburne

told colonel Barry, and colonel Barry told me, the following

anecdote Lord Rockingham had never been cordially or in-

deed more than coldly received by him, and was greatly surprised

and gratified at a favourable change of manner A few days

afterwards he was deprived of office He mentioned (I forget

to whom) the king’s cordiahty on such a day, and it was dis-

covered that on tliat very morning it was resolved to deprive him
of his place Parr told me that he had heard the same anec-

dote, and 1 think he added from Fox I believe Jumus to be
Burke, well knowing the versatihty of his style, and observing

that neither he nor his friends are mentioned in the letters The
objection that they arc too umformly correct and elegant weighs

lightly with me He had not room for extravagance m the

compass of a letter
,
he was forced mto consistency and com-

pactness It IS reported with great confidence that Sir Joshua
Reynolds prevailed with him to correct his discourses Now
any one of these is surely worth all the letters of Junius both

for materials and workmanship I tremble at the vicinity of

such a rascal as Wilkes to Washington I believe Washington
to excel both m political and military wisdom all men except

Gustavus Adolphus Surely never had human being such diffi-

culties to overcome
,
and how difficult, how nearly impossible,

how utterly so to any but himself, to give ductility to such

drossy materials

Roman Catholic Emancipation anh Radical Reform
“ I entertain no fear whatever that the woman of Cernobbio

will mtroduce her sister of Babylon That bloated nngdropper,

that bastard of miUmer and perfumer, has long ago lost her

charms for Enghshmen Surely it is absurd to depnve men of

a seat in parhament because they believe in transubstantiation.
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It IS quite enough if they swear that they will obey no person

whatever in any act opposing the authonty of king and parha-

ment. For my own part I could just as easily beheve that I seal

this letter with a god, as that I eat and drink one Now the Eng-

lish Church says that ‘ the body and blood of Christ are venl^

‘ and indeed taken in the Lord’s supper ’ It is childish to draw

any line between two absurdities so enormous I am firmly of

opinion that no danger whatever can arise to England from the

reception of the Catholics into parliament, nor (however odious

the name has become) from a radical reform In the last years

of the war I would have opposed such a measure as strenuously

as any of the ministers, knowing the infatuation of some men
in favour of Bonaparte, and the indifference of others to any

calamity or disgrace that the nation might suffer, provided they

could come into the possession of wealth and power I rejoiced

in the battle of Waterloo, but I dreaded from that moment the

reaction under which the contment groans Austria promised

to Lombardy a representative government, and Prussia promised

it to all the states of that crown How basely have the people

been deceived • Sicily had begun to respire under a hberal

government The king abrogated the whole system His troops,

who saw the good effects of it, no sooner returned into Italy

than the whole body of the officers united with those they had

lately fought against, and at present there are not ten families

in Naples even suspected of any propensity towards despotism
”

Orations in Italian against tub Holy Alliance

“ I have written three orations exposing the duplicity of the

Allcati Santi (as the Neapolitans caU them), the danger to which

aU constitutional governments are exposed, and the mexpedi-

ency, not to say impossibility, of forming a house of lords.

With due praises to the moral character of the English aris-

tocracy, I have remarked that their two most memorable acts

are their opposition to the repeal of the slave-trade, and their

miserable weakness and mdecision in the affair of the queen

I have observed that to form a house of lords materials are re-

quired which are not to be found anywhere in Europe out of

England, not even m Venice, that they must be of long growth,

strong fibre, great girth, and well-seasoned Much of the two
first editions was omitted by a most indiscreet and foolish editor

I have ordered another to be printed, with a third letter. The
first edition was distributed gratis

,
of the second I know no-
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thing but its mere existence in the same mcomplete form. I

was surprised and vexed that the box of books had not left

Leghorn, and am now pleased, that I may enclose some copies

of this work.”

That is one of his works of which there is now no

trace, except ui passages of his later dialogues ; and

the letter closes with mention of another of his perished

undertakings. Upon the questions of poetry and criti-

cism opened up in Wordsworth’s prefaces he had planned

a Latin essay supplementary to the treatise prefixed to

his Latin poems; and “I have finished,” he tells Sou-

they, “my translation of Wordsworth’s criticisms, say-

“ ing in the preface that I had taken whatever I wanted
“ from him, with the same liberty as a son eats and
“ drinks in liis father’s house ... I wish,” he abruptly

adds, “ I had some thousand pounds to spare, as I had
“ when the Spaniards rose against Bonaparte, that what
“ I offered to them I might offer to the Neajiohtans.”

The revolt at Naples, it is hardly necessary to add, was

but one of the series of demands for representative go-

vernment that arose in various parts of the continent

in that and the preceding year, and to which Landor’s

sympathy had been eagerly offered 111 the “ orations”

composed, printed, and circulated dunng the last weeks

ofhis residence at Pisa, It was a natural reaction against

the repressive system established on the fall of Napoleon,

and, though in itself short-lived, was not without per-

manent residts. Very soon thrust down again in Spain,

in Portugal, in Naples, in Piedmont, even in Turkey

to which the movement had extended, it led directly to

the independence of Brazil, to the recognition by Eng-

land of the South-American republics, and to the Greek

revolution. In the excitements caused by these events

no man shared more largely tlian Landor.
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VI. On the Way to Florence.

In April 1821, resolved not to pass that summer at

Pisa, Landor had come to Florence m search of a house.

A letter from his mother had reached him as he started

on his journey, and from Florence he answered it. She

had told him that there could not now he many more

days for her at Ipsley, which would soon have to pre-

pare for its new master. But he says nay to that, and

prays that many more summers there may yet be hers.

“ The misery of not being able to see you is by far the

greatest I have ever suffered Never shall I forget the thousand

acts of kindness and affection I have received from you from
my earliest to my latest days I have deferred the christening

of my little daughter because I wished to have one to be named
after you, and to whom I might request you to be godmother
As perhaps I may never have another, I shall call my httle

Julia by the name of Julia Ebzabeth Savage Landor, and with

your permission will engage some one of Julia’s Enghsh friends

to represent you This is the first time I was evei a whole day

without seeing Arnold I wonder what his thoughts are upon
the occasion Mine are a great deal more about him than

about the house I must look for He is of all bvmg creatures

the most engaging, and already repeats ten of the most beau-

tiful pieces of Italian poetry The honest priest his master

says he is a miracle and a marvel, and exceeds in abilities all he

ever saw or heard of He turns mto ridicule every person that

speaks bad Italian What a pity it is that such divine creatures

should ever be men and sub3ect to regrets and sorrows i Juha
18 thin and weak, but is without any particular complaint, and
18 recommended to change the air for the summer, as Pisa hes

low and 18 abandoned by all the inhabitants in the warm sea-

son There are some Austrians in Florence, but not many
They are a great annoyance wherever they go

, in fact, foreign

soldiers are nowhere favourites
”

Well might he so acknowledge the letter she had

written to him, for it told him what tlie result had been
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of her always tender and proud thought of him, as well

as of all her prudent savings in the six years that had

passed since he quitted England. “ Whenever I die

“ you will find by my wiU that the arrears which belong

“ to me from the Llanthony property I have given up

“ to you, as it may the sooner lessen your embarrass-

‘‘ ment ; and I hope in time you will come and spend

“ the remainder of your life in this country where you

“ have many well-wishers, which some time or other

“ you will be convinced of. By my retired way of

“ living I have been enabled to provide comfortably for

“ your sisters, and whenever I leave this world you

“ will find your property improved by my having kept
“

all in good repair.” She describes the most recent

purchases made by her for the various farms, and plea-

santly adds: “As I cut no timber for the repairs, 1

“ depend on you, for my sake, not to cut any down, as

“ the timber is the beauty of Ipsley.” This was a

point of character with her. Replying afterwards to

that Florence letter of his, she hopes the place may suit

him better than Pisa; and indeed she thinks it may

be a healthy situation enough ; but as for beauty, “ no

“ place can be truly beautiful without fine trees, which
“ I suppose 111 Italy you seldom see.”

Her letters, shrewd in all they observe upon, and

homely in most of their applications, are full of cha-

racter of this kuid. Excellent in their descnptions of

the country, and models of good sense and cleverness in

everythmg pertaining to the cultivation of her farms,

they contain httle politics and less literature
;
yet never

anything as to either that her son might not read with

a smile. “ Doctor Parr,” she says in one of them, after

describing with a whimsical good-humour the excite-

ment about the queen, “Doctor Parr is made her do-
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“ mestic chaplain. I think at his time of life he might
“ have been qmet at home.” In another she relates

her having met “ Mr. Moore the poet, who speaks very
“ highly of your Count Julian, which he had been read-

“ ing and was quite delighted with.” In a third she

tells him of the king’s death and of the duke of Kent’s,

reading him a motherly lecture on the fact that the

duke’s had been caused by “sitting in wet boots and
“ taking cold.” She never names Llanthony as by

possibility to be ever his future home, but dwells always

upon Ipsley. There is a very pleasing letter where she

describes the gardens there and the beauty of them, and

in which she hopes, it being so much more retired than

Tachbrooke, it will be his residence for a part of every

year when he returns. Some of the jiictures at Llan-

thony he had been fondest of, she tells him, had been

bought for him by his brother Henry, and they were

now placed at Ipsley as heirlooms. “For I do so wish

“ you, dear Walter,” she adds with a touching sim-

plicity, “ some time hence to be able to return and find

“ as much pleasure here as I have done these many
years.” That was two years before she announced

to him the result of her generous savings; and in the

letter of the present year containing it and lately

quoted, there is a mention of the last book he had sent

over to her which in its homely way might have con-

vinced him, as he was already beginning even to think

for himself, that what he gamed bore no proportion to

what he lost by writing his poetry in the Latin tongue.

After telling him that she expects at her age soon to

leave the world, that she is now seventy-seven, and had
enjoyed health so long she could not expect it much
longer, she tells him the book he had sent her had
arrived safely, “ and is thought by the learned to be
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a very delightful book; but one cannot read it, to

“ understand it, oneself.”

Landor “wrote two more letters to Southey before be

finally pitched his tent in Florence, and from these the

following extracts are given. The “little work” referred

to, of which I have found no other existing trace, was a

copy in English of lus Italian orations against the holy

alliance.

Movement against the Continental Despotisms • Eising

OF THE Greeks

“ At last the box of books is on its way to England, after a

parcel, containing twenty-four volumes, had been robbed from

the house at Leghorn to which they were consigned There

were some suspicions as to the thief, and ten of the worst are

since discovered Nistri, who bound them, saw them in a shop

at Pisa, too late however to send them with the rest I have

requested Longman to open the box, and to print what I have

written on the present state of constitutional governments

The system of Bonaparte seems to be adopted by Eussia and

Austria
,
and I am convinced that, unless our government is

both more energetic and more liberal, no particle of sound and
rational government will remain in Europe I hope no differ-

ence of opimon will prevent Longman from pubhshmg my httle

work, although a part of its mterest may bo lost by the sudden
change in the affairs of Naples I distrusted the people in

o£Sce there
,
my praises were exhortations I did not think it

proper to omit anything I had written What is durable may
be founded on what is transitory There are at Pisa nearly

two hundred young Greeks studying medicine, or what is called

humanity, but mostly medicme One of these visited me, after

reading what I had written on the affaiTB of Naples, and he
alone was mtrusted with the secret of the Greek insurrection

I allnde to it m a sentence in the second or third part No
other man m Italy knew anythmg of the design Few of the

Greeks are younger than twenty-five or thirty, and they are

remarkably studious From what I can collect the Greeks were
treated by the Turkish government with great humamty and
justice, and their impositions were extremely hght Woe betide

them',if they fall under Austria, Enssia, or any other power. I
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am told that the people of the Adriatic Islands are extremely

discontented under England, I know not how it happens, but
England certainly is more hated than any other power, ancient

or modem, by her colonies and dependencies Nothing can
exceed the rage of the Itabans at what they call the perfidy of

England towards Naples I see no perfidy
,
I see much cow-

ardice and baseness, and such as will end in war If Bussia is

permitted to possess anything either m the Adriatic or Medi-

terranean, she will be able to turn the balance of power against

us m that quarter And that she would have permitted the

aggrandisement of Austria without the certainty of an equiva-

lent IS improbable in the last degree To have permitted this

collusion IS one among the crimes agamst humamty which will

cause the downfall of England The people of Tuscany are

contented
,
they live under a mild and most amiable prmce

Yet Austria sends 10,000 troops to live at Florence, and the

number for aU Italy is to be 125,000 Five regiments are

enough to keep all Italy in subjection nothing can exceed the

cowardice of this people ”

Southey’s proposed Dialogues

“ I have not received your dialogues, which I look for anxi-

ously We are sailing, I think, m different directions ‘Tela

‘ dare atque iterate cursus cogor rehctos.’ by the winds that

predominate here God grant that one or the other of us may
be able to do some good All hope that England can ever be

what she was before the administration of Pitt is vain and

futile There never was a time when her inhabitants were

more vicious, more unhappy, or more divided They act with

aU the folly and desperation of men who have nothing left,

neither goods nor credit Your judgments, formed on the spot,

must be more correct than mine What is going on throughout

the continent seems to he intended by Providence for the popu-

lation of America "

Insecurity of Letters

“ I am inclined to beheve that you have written to me since

my last from Pisa, not however without some suspicion that this

among others may have miscarried The Neapohtan war is a

sufficient plea for the roguery of certain men here, who mdulge

their curiosity and malice under the mask of duty There is

not a viler scoundrel than a certain Fossombronio, formerly a
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surveyor, now minister of the foreigrn affairs I have collected

various anecdotes of this fellow, formerly a violent partisan of

the French, and among the rest his habit of detainmg the letters

of those foreigners who, from their acquirements or virtues, may
reasonably be suspected of the power and inclination to treat

him as he deserves Remittances from bankers have been de-

tained a month or more at his office
”

Suppression of iiis Orations against the Holy Alliance

“ Longman has not thought it worth his while to give me
any information about the work I sent to be printed I am
very sorry for it, as it contains remarks of great utility and

perfect novelty, useful indeed at all times, but most materially

so at the present I am informed that I should have done bet-

ter if I had sent it to Mawman, who would have executed it

gladly ”

George the Fourth’s Coronation

“ I am happy to understand that the coronation has been

performed without any popular disturbance Surely if that

woman whom the ministers are pleased to call queen continues

to excite disturbances, she will be at last coerced Were I a

magistrate, I should not hesitate to commit her to Bndewell

I hope to hear that you have written an ode on the coronation

In itself a coronation can raise but small enthusiasm in a poet

the circumstances are everything, and never weio they so mo-
mentous as now ”

Court or the Grand Duke or Tuscany

“ I cannot sleep for the Greeks They disturb my rest more

than the Sultan’s, but with very different sensations On the

news of Bonaparte’s death the festivities at court were sus-

pended His brother-in-law, Borghese, did not however put on

mourning He resides entirely at Florence The grand duke
was persuaded by his ministers to marry the sister of his son’s

wife, who also was desirous that, if he married anyone, it should

be her She is far from beautiful, and the bridegroom appears

melancholy In fact he loved the duchess of Lucca’s daughter,

a sweet, amiable, and lovely girl The ministers must have

been fools, or something worse, to persuade him for neither his

son’s wife, nor her sister the queen of Spam, has children Yet
they pretended it was to secure the succession in his family, the
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hereditary pnnce being sickly In fact, it was to secure their

own power—the secret of pohcy in all ministers ”

Public Affaiks and Salaries in England

“We have had a few days of intense heat, but, I thank God,

it has not affected the children I wish to hear what you are

doing All the accounts I receive from England are distress-

ing, particularly the report made by the committee of the House
of Commons on the state of the landed interest A reduction

13 spoken of m the payment of pubhc oflBces of 15 per cent in

the quarter Now provisions being 15 per cent cheaper than

when these places were given, this is no reduction at all My
opinion IS that no offices, except the kingly and the judges,

should exceed 1500/ a year I would give the chancellor 3000/,

the judges 2500? Ambassadors should bo chosen from elevated

and wealthy men, as elsewhere That commissaries and consuls

should be better paid than admirals and generals wquld be

utterly incredible, if anything like reason were admitted into

our expenditure FareweU, and pray let me hear soon from

you When will Wordsworth publish the lemaiiider of his great

poem ?
’

Before Southey replied on that latter point, Words-

worth had himself answered Landor’s (]uestion. His

letter was dated at tlie beginning of September 1821,

and spoke of both the pubhshed and the unpublished

portion of his ceJebratod poem. “ Tlio Excursion is

“ proud of your approbation. The Recluse has had a

long sleep, save in my thoughts. My manuscripts

“ are so dl-fienncd and blurred tliat they are useless

“ to ail but myself : and at present I cannot face them.

“ But if my stomacli can be preserved in toleiable order,

“ I hope you wdl hear of me again, in the character

“ chosen for the title of that poem.” Not simply to

tell Landor this, however, but to speak of the Latm
poems and dissertation,* and explain why they had not

earlier been acknowledged, was the principal intent of

Wordsworth’s letter. He had been suffering from an

* See ante, pp. 464-5, 468-9.

VOL. I. II
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irritation in his eyes that had disabled him lately from

reading and writing, but he had not been unmindful or

imgrateful
;
and, chary as he was of praising even those

among contemporary poets who had the strongest claims

on his personal regard, we are entitled fairly to accept

as of peculiar significance and weight what he now said

to Landor of the anthor of Gebir and Count Julian.

It is high time I should thank you for the honour-

“ able mention you have made of me. It could not but

“ be grateful to me to be praised by a poet who has

“ written verses of which I would rather have been the

“ author than of any produced tn our time. And what
“ I now thus wiite to you I have frequently said to

“ many.”

Of the Latin poems he afterwards speaks, and, with

a simple gravity not unamusing, upholds as a time-hon-

oured custom the habit of writers writing in their native

tongue. He had felt himself greatly honoured by the

present of Landor’ s book. “It arrived at a time wlioii

“ I had the use of my eyes for reading, and with great

“ pleasure did I employ them in the perusal of the dis-

“ sertation annexed, which I read several times. The
“ poems themselves, however, I have not been able to

“ look into, for I was seized with a fit of composition at

“ that time, and deferred the pleasure to which they

“ invited me till I could give them an undivided atten-

“ tion. But alas I the complaint in my eyes, to which
“ I have been occasionally subject for several years past,

“ suddenly returned
;
and I have since suffered from it

“ as already mentioned.” Referring then to the some-

what singular circumstances m which they were living at

Rydal Mount, in solitude during nearly nine months of

the year, and for the rest in a round of engagements,

he says that having nobody near him that reads Latin
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he can only speak of the essay from recollection
;
hut

Landor will not perhaps feel surprised to be told that

he differs in opinion as to the propriety of the Latin

language being used by modems for works of taste and

imagination. “Miserable would have been the lot of

“ Dante, Ariosto, and Petrarch, if they had preferred

“ the Latin to their mother tongue (there is, by the by,

“ a Latin translation of Dante which you do not seem

“ to know)
;
and what could Milton, who was surely no

“ mean master of Latin, have made of his Paradise Lost,

“ had that vehicle been employed instead of the lan-

“ guage of the Thames and Severn ^ Should we even

“ admit that all modern dialects are comparatively

“ changeable, and therefore limited in their efficacy,

“ may not the sentiment Avhich Milton so pleasingly

“ expresses when he says he is content to be read in his

“ native isle only, be extended to durability'^ and is it

“ not more desirable to be read with affection and pride

“ and familiarity for five hundred years by all orders

“ of minds and all ranks of people, in your native tongue,

“ than only by a few scattered scholars for the space

“ of three thousand ^ My frequent infirmity moreover

“ gives me an especial right to urge this argument.

“ Had your Idylliums been m English, I should long

“ ere this have been as well acquainted with them as

“ with your Gehir and with your other poems; and

“ now I know not how long they may remain to me a

sealed book.”

Particular points in the dissertation then recur to

him, as, warned by his fading sight, he proceeds to dic-

tate the remainder of his letter to Mrs. Wordsworth.

A hundred things he had met with in it which fell in

with his own sentiments and judgments; but there were

also many he should like to talk over with Landor. He
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thinks the arrangement or “ ordonnance” of the essay-

might be improved ;
and that several of its separate re-

marks, though perfectly just, as in particular those upon

Virgil, being yet details that obstruct the view of the

whole, would perhaps have been better placed in notes

or an appendix. “Vincent Bourne surely is not so great

“ a favounte with you as he ought to be. Though I

“ acknowledge there is ground for your objection upon
“ the score of ultra-concinnity (a queer word for a female

“ pen, Mrs. Wordsworth has boggled at it), yet this ap-

“ plies only to a certain portion of his*longs and shorts.

“ Are you not also penurious m your praise of Gray
“ The fragment at the commencement of his fourth

“ book in which he laments the death of West, in ca-

“ dence and sentiment touches me in a manner for which

“ I am grateful The first book also of the same poem
“ ajipeais to me as well executed as anything of that

“ kmd is likelv to bo. Is not there a sjieech of Solon

“ to which the concluding coujdet of Giay’s sonnet

“ bears a more pointed resemblance than to any of the

“ passages you have quoted ^ He was told not to grieve

“ for the loss of his son, as tears would be of no avail.

“ ‘And for that veiy reason,’ replied he, ‘do I weep.’”

Not many days after receiving this letter* Landor

had succeeded in settling himself in the Pahwzo Medici

• I gne it'» closing sentences. “Were I able to recur to your
“ book, I should trespass further upon your time, which however
“ might prove little to your advantage. 1 saw Mr Southey yester-

“ day at hit, own house He has not had his usual portion of re-

“ taxation this summer, and looked, I thought, a little pale in con-

“ sequence. His little boy is a stout and healthy child, and his other

“ children have in general good health, though at present a little

“ relaxed by the few days of extreme heat With best wishes for

‘ your health and happiness, I remain, my dear sir, most sincerely

“ yours, Wm Wobuswobth.”
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in Florence, and. was now to rest awhile from his wan-

denngs. To the cities he has lived in during the six

unsettled years, and to incidents not recorded in the

letters quoted above, allusions are scattered through Ins

writings that need not here be reproduced. The little

children in the cart on the campo santo at Pisa, the

dispute about the damp walls m the lodgings at Pistoia,

the visit to the palace of the Odeschalclii at Como, wall

be remembered by readers familiar with the Conversa-

tions. Suffice It only to add that Como seems to have

been his favourite resting-place before he found his home
in Florence, and that with the httle turroted city he had

associations he was alnajs fond of lecalhng There he

had received the visits of Southey, of Bekker, and ofthe

brave descendants of the Jo\ii; tliere, m talking daily

with one of its residents, “ the calm philosophical Sironi,”

he had found what seemed to him no imjieifect type of

the Roman of antiquity
;
and there, or as he had made

his first journey there, he had seen the most venerable

object in the most interesting siiot of ancient Italy, the

cypress stanchng on the spot where Hannibal fought

his first battle with Scipio. This, lie would say, was

one of the two things best worth seeing in all the

country, the other being the statue at the base of wdiich

Caesar fell.

Vn. Retrospect and Prospect. A new Literary

Undertaking.

Southey’s project of wnting a Book of Dialogues,

first mentioned not many letters hack and since more
than once referred to, had confirmed Landor in a pro-

ject of his own entertained for a longer time. It was

not a new thought with him
; but the circumstances in
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which he now took it up, and the particular form it

assumed, had a result very memorable.

The bent of his genius, it is hardly necessary to say,

lay in the (bisection of Dialogue, and the pecuharities of

his temperament led him the same way. It was his first

design after trial of his strength in Gebir. He had pro-

jected a series of tragic scenes m his early days of friend-

ship with Mocatta. IIis Count Julian was a succession

of dialogues in verse, as was doubtless also the tragedy

sacrificed to appease its ill-fortune, Fen'ante and Giulio*

In his comedy of the Charitable Dowager he had given

himself the same indulgence in prose. The very form,

as of an ancient oration or address in the pnyx or agora,

into which he had tlirown his recent commentaries on

home and foreign politics, w'hether written in English

or Italian, expressed still that diiection of his mind. At
the bottom of it all was the strong sense of his own in-

dividuality winch made so large a part of his character,

and which he thus with the greatest advantage could

bimg into play. For the same form of writing most

often used to conceal one’s personality is also that which

may be employed with the greatest success to indulge

in pecuharities intensely personal wnthout tlie ordinary

conditions or restraints.

When a man writes a dialogue he has it all to him-

self, the pro and the con, the argument and the reply.

Within the shortest given space of tune he may indulge

in every possible variety of mood. He may contra-

dict himself every minute. In the same page without

any sort of violence the most different shades of senti-

ment may find expression. Extravagance of statement

which m other forms could not be admitted may be

freely put forth. Dogmas of every description may

* Ante, pp. 302-3. See also p. 286.
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be dealt in, audaciously propounded or passionately op-

posed, with a result all the livelier in proportion to the

mere vehemence expended on them. In no other style of

composition is a writer so free from orderly restraints

upon opinion, or so absolved from self-control. Better

far than any other it adapts itself to eagerness and im-

patience. Dispensing with preliminaries, the jump in

medms res may at once be taken safely. That one thing

should be unexpectedly laid aside, and another as capri-

ciously taken up, is quite natural to it, the subjects

being few that may not permissibly branch off into all r

the kindred topics connected with them, when the for-

malities held ordinarily necessary in the higher orders of

prose composition have disappeaied in the freedom of

conversation.

How far such a style or method would be found

suitable to the weakness as well as the strength of the

character depicted in these pages, the reader has the

means of judging. By many it may be thought that I

have supplied such means too amply. But if the wish

for whose gratification the papers here printed were

given me by my old friend was to be complied with at

all, 1 could not consent so to use them as to convey an

imperfect or a false impression. Thus far, up to his

forty-fifth year, through the full half of a life prolonged

far beyond the allotted term, Landor stands before the

reader, not perhaps completely yet not partially or un-

fairly depicted, and in the mam by himself. He desired

nothing so much as that some record having claim to

be remembered of his early intercourse with Southey,

and as far as possible of the letters they interchanged,

should be made by me
;
and with the materials afforded

I have done my best in such a manner to comply, as,

while it satisfied that wish, should do offence as little
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to the patience of the living as to the memory of the

dead.

Upon the latter point my chief hesitation has been

whether it was advisable to revive the Llanthony dis-

putes or to tell again the story of the Bethams. But by

omission of the former I should have lost some illustra-

tions of character important m their bearing on the later

passages of Landor’s career; the other narrative was

necessary to explain his sudden exile from England,

and in giving effect to Ins own wish that both should

be retained, I have been careful to take no part in the

quarrels they involve. Such also would have been to

him the course most pleasing , for he was never indif-

ferent to the truth even at the times when he failed

with accuracy himself to recollect it, and he thought

always ho could afford to have it frankly told better

than any impeifect or garbled representation of it, I

remember his anger at some remarks upon him by

Mr. Do Quincey in which the “ fiery radiations” of

his spirit were enlarged upon, and he was described as

a man intended by natuie to be a leader in storms, a

martyr, a national reformer, or an arch-rebel, but whom
the accident of possessing too much wealth had turned

into a solitary unsympathising exile Nor was his anger

less at reading an anecdote of himself, I think by the

same writer, wherein he was said to have sold, out of

mere offence at the conduct of some of his tenants,

what his ancestors had held as their patrimony for 700

years. In both statements, as in many similar ones

made since his death, fact and fiction had become so

oddly intermixed as only to be clearly separable by such

detail as I have given.

What there is in either that has a bearing on his

real character, will be to any who has read these pages
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obvious enough
;
and he would himself have been the

last to object to anyone who said of him, that whether

better or worse than his fellows it had at least been too

much his boast to be other than they. From the days

of his boyhood this was his fault. At school, at home,

at college, conscious always of powers that doubtless re-

ceived but scant acknowledgment, he contracted such a

habit of looking down upon everybody that be lost alto-

gether the power, which the very wisest may least afford

to lose, ofoccasionally looking down upon himself. Every-

thing was to begin or to be altered anew for him, he was

to be more sagacious than his elders, judge better than

anybody what was best for himself, indulge unchecked

whatever humours pleased him, and, glorying that he

was not cast in the mould of other men’s ojnmons, find

nothing that it became him to object to in his own
provided only they were sufficiently wild, irregular, sin-

gular, and extreme. The contradictions in such a cha-

racter as tlii.s, its generous as well as its selfish points,

its comic and its tragic incidents, are necessarily marked

with more prominence than m the ordinary run ofmen

,

and almost everything will depend upon the side you ap-

proach it from.*

Those Llanthony disputes it is impossible to review

altogether with granty, though they are a comedy wnth

a very tragical fifth act. But until, by Betham’s utter

* “ I doubt whether among all jour acquaintances,” wrote Mr
Robert Landor to me, “you have e\cr known any two men more
“ unlike each othei than my brother as he appeared when paying
“ hi8 customary visits to you or Mr Kenyon, bo joyous, so benevolent
“ then, and as he proicd to be in his father’s house while young,
“ or in his own when twenty years older Where there was no dls-

“ respect, hut only a difference of opinion on some subject of no
“ consequence whatever, I once heard him tell an old lady (my
“ father’s guest, but in my father’s absence) that she was a damned
“ fool If you ask why such an anecdote should be related by me,
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failure and break-down in his payments, the serious

element comes in suddenly, we can only see, in the

entire tenor of that life at Llanthony, another phase

or development of a career curiously consistent in its

inconsistencies. It began with the old difficulty of co-

operating in the ordinary way with ordinary human

beings. He doubtless had the best designs in the -world

when he persisted in claiming the right as a grand-

juryman to act independently of his fellow jurors in

presenting for investigation alleged crimes in no way

previously the subject of charge or inquiry, but, in con-

testing such a claim, his fellow-jurors had common sense

as well as custom on their side. Every leasoii, public

and private, supported his demand to be placed in the

commission of the peace , but those who bad to act with

him in such a capacity might not unreasonably object

to; an impracticable colleague. No one, in short, was

half the trouble to him at Llanthony that he began by

being to himself. Everything that followed had this

for Its source. In private and in public affairs his plan

of proceeding was on the same eccentric ])nnciple of

differing as widely as he could from eieiybody else.

He was never beyond the control of the mood that pos-

sessed him for the moment , and though it was easy, by

humouring this, to continue friendly with him, it was

yet easier to quariel -with him by opposing it, in how-

ever slight a degree. Of course he began by exhi-

biting an unwise excess of kindness and concession to

“ I must reply that there may be still living many persons, beyond
“ his own family, who still remember such, and would contradict

“ any narrative of yours in which the best qualities were remera-
“ bered, the worst forgotten ” I had not waited for this appeal to

resolve, that, if this memoir were written at all, it should contain, as

fur as might lie withm my power, a fair statement of the truth
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Betham. To Southey’s friend he could not do less.

He never refused him, as he says, any request how-

ever unreasonable ; he conceded them moreover in that

grand style which makes the receiver seem to be con-

ferring the favour, and it was the man’s own com-

plaint, when the unreasonableness had arrived at the

point of not paying anythmg he was under obligation

to pay, that there was no conceivable indulgence he had

not been taught to rely upon at Lander’s hands. Then

came discovery on both sides, on the one that some rent

must be paid or the farms given up, on the other that

there was a limit to those wonderful resources of which

an impression so boundless had been conveyed
;
and, in

the differences that followed, all the advantage went to

the side of him who had the coolness to retain it when

it fell to him. It never falls 111 such cases to the irrit-

able temper and the habit of hasty language, no matter

for the consciousness of right that has proi oked them,

or for the freedom from everj'thing ungenerous that

may accompany them.

Nor should this subject be quitted 111 its connexion

with Landor’s character without the remark that, when

we now look back to the most part of wliat we find that

he intended to do, and measure it by the means that

alone he possessed of doing it, absurd as in some respects

tlie impression is, there is yet more in the retrospect to

please and to excuse, at times even to excite admiration,

than to offend. Few of his infirmities are without

something kindly or generous about them
;
and we are

not long m discovering there is nothing so wildly in-

credible that he will not himself in perfect good faith

believe. When he published his first book of poems on

quitting Oxford, the profits were to be reserved for a

distressed clergyman. WTien he pubhshed his Latin
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poems, the poor of Leipsig were to have the sum they

realised. When his comedy was ready to be acted, a

Spaniard who had sheltered him at Castro was to be

made richer by it. When he competed for the pnze of

the Academy of Stockholm, it was to go to the poor of

Sweden. If nobody got anything from any one of these

enterprises, the fault at all events was not Ins. With his

extraordinary power of forgetting disappointments, he

was as prepared at each successive failure to start afiesh

as if each had been a triumph. I shall have to delineate

this pecuhaiity as stiongly m the last half as in the fiist

half of Ins life, and it was certainly an amiable one He
was ready at all times to set aside out of Ins own posses-

sions something for somebody who might please him for

the time
,
and wherf frailties of tempei and tongue aie

noted, this other eccentricity should not be omitted. He
desired eagerly the lo\e as well as the good opinion of

those whom for the time he esteemed, and no one was

more atfectionate while under such influences. It is

not a small virtue to feel such genuine pleasuic as he

always did in giving and receiving pleasure, for one-half

cannot be selfish. His geneiosity, too, uas bestowed

chiefly on those wlio could make small acknowledgment

m thanks and no leturn in kind.

The similarity in habits of mind between himself

and Southey was pointed out in a previous pait of tins

memoir, and has since had illustration from their corre-

spondence. But it will have been seen that while both

have continued to display the same peculiarity of put-

ting in the place of reason their imagination and their

passions, and of thinking thus and thus by mere force

of their will or pleasure, a wide difference has been

declaring itself between the tastes and desires which

have thus so largely constituted opinion m each. Laii-
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dor’s wishes have expanded, while those of Southey have

contracted, under tlie same influences. It was not ill

said, by an acute observer who knew them both, that

their fault was not that of blindness to the truth so

much as that of indifference to give it welcome unless

as a discovery oi' possession of their own , and that, with

the possession of what they so desired, satiety ever fol-

lowed quickly Napoleon did what they talked, and

they hated him. They were themselves ready enough

to pull down sovereignties, but for the man who by his

own might trampled on the necks of sovereigns they

had nothing but contempt and dislike. With some

modification tins was true, up to Napoleon’s fall, but

what follov^od put wide diffeicnces betw'een them.

Every protest against lepiession at home, every rising

against reaction .ibroad, had from Landor as hearty a

sjTnpathy as it had bitter opjiosition from Southey. The

men had not altered m temjierament
,
but, from altering

circumstances, while self-opinion 111 the one had been

opening itself to impressions more permanent and uni-

versal, 111 tlie otlier it had narrowed itself more and

more to what 111 liis position was merely accidental and

personal. The distinction marks what had thus far

been Landor’s advantage m his exile, m his removal

from sordid caies, in his freer observation of the life of

the present, and in his less-restricted commerce with the

wisdom of the past. It show's also, as to both, that w’hat-

ever might continue to be their impetuosities of opinion,

there was moio 111 Landor than 111 Southey of a stronger

spirit of the understanding to give body and consistency

to such better judgments as he might form. lie was

indeed preparing himself m banishment and adversity

for what probably never would have come to him in

happier fortune, and the result will soon be seen.
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That his opinions were meanwhile separating widely

from those of his friend*he seems to have been anxious

that Southey himself should know. “We are sailing,

“ I think, in different directions,” is his remark in the

letter last quoted, making allusion to the dialogues on

which both were engaged; and Southey, replying on

almost the same day to what he had said in a preceding

letter* of the line of argument taken by him against

including a house of lords in the constitution he was

recommending for the Italians, gave illustration him-

self of their growing differences. “I have read with

“ all the attention in my power what you say against a

“ house of lords. Perhaps the most difficult of all things

“ is to establish a free government among a people al-

“ together unused to freedom; and if they are, as in

“ France and Italy, a corrupt peojile, the difficulty be-

“ comes still greater. Where you have a representative

“ government, two houses have at least the advantage

“ of interposing delay in times of pojiular excitement

;

“ they afford something more than an appeal from Phi-

“ lip drunk to Philip sober. The house of lords, since

“ its cowardly conduct in the Queen’s business, which
“ indicated the same want of fibre that proved fatal to

“
it in the days of the Long Parliament, has performed

“ the service of stopping the question of catholic eman-
“ cipation after it had passed the commons. This is

“ the most important act that it has ever performed.

“ For the sure consequences of that emancipation would

“ be a religious war in Ireland upon the demand for a
“ dominant roman-cathohe establishment, which is the

“ next step ; and in England, the repeal of the test act

;

“ the intrusion of the dissenters into all corporations,

“ their predominancy in all town elections, where the

* Ante, p 473.
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“ election is not purely popular
; the sale of the tithes

;

“ and so, in sure progress through the overthrow of the

“ church establishment, to general anarchy and spoha-
“ tion,”* To say that upon every allusion here made

Landor’s views were as extreme in the opposite direction,

would express the truth quite moderately.

Nevertheless m essential points oftemperament they

continued marvellously alike , and pausing thus between

the two divisions of Laiidor’s life, in the hope of drawing

from what is gone some help to the better understanding

of what is to come, there is one subject on which a word

may properly be said. Both friends had fallen into a

habit of apiilymg heathen doctnnes and precedents in a

manner alarmingly unsuitable to a Christian common-
wealth; and we see how often it has gravely recurred

that they could hit upon no better remedy than the

dagger of Brutus for the treacheries of Ferdinand or

the tjnaniiies of Bonaparte. The same vehement ex-

travagance of speech, for such only it was, both of them

indulged to the end , it was a part of the weakness of

temperament, of the ‘ believing without reason and
‘ hating without provocation,’ into which, while as to

other subjects time had mollified them, special subjects

always betrayed them, yet if Landor’s life had been

prolonged but a few months, no man, at the murder

which then astonished the cinlised world and for a time

reconciled all opinions, would have been more shocked

than he, and no man more indignant to be told that on

more than one occasion, without even the poor excuse

of the excitement of cml war or of the madness arising

* Southey to Landor 19 Deo 1821 This is one of the letters

pnnted in the Zife and Correspondenee (v 105-107), but the whole of

the passage m the text had been suppressed (with many others), and
IS now prmted for the first time.
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from political defeat and nun, he had himself seemed

to give his sanction to the same crime. Nor would his

indignation have been unreal. A man must be judged,

at first, by what he says and does. But with him such

extravagance as I have referred to was little more than

the habitual indulgence (on such themes) of passionate

feelings and language, indecent indeed but utterly pur-

poseless
;

the mere explosion of wrath provoked by

tyranny or cruelty , the irregularities of an overheated

steam-engine too weak for its own vapour. It is very

certain that no one could detest oppicssion more truly

than Landor did in all seasons and times
,
and if no one

expressed that scorn, that abhorrence of tyranny and

fraud, more hastdy or more intemporately, all his fire

and furj' signified really little else than ill-temper too

easily provoked. Not to justify or excuse such language,

but to explain it, this consideration is urged. If not

uniformly plaeable, Landor was always compassionate.

He was teiidei -hearted rather than bloody-minded at

all times, and upon only the most paitial acquaintance

with Ills wiitings could other opinion be fonned. A com-

pleter knowledge of them woidd satisfy any one that

he had as little real disposition to kill a king as to kill a

mouse.

In fact there is not a more maiked peculiarity in his

genius than the union with its strength of a most un-

common gentleness, and in the personal ways of the

man this was equally manifest. When, in the year fol-

lowing that to which this narrative has arrived, Leigh

Hunt went to Italy and saw him, he endeavoured to

convey the impression produced by so much vehemence

of nature joined to such extraordinary delicacy of ima-

gination by likening him to a stormy mountain pine that

should produce Idles. “ After indulging the partiahties
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“ of liis friendships and enmities, and trampling on

“ kings and ministers, he shall cool himself, hke a

“ Spartan worshipping a moonbeam, in the patient

“ meekness of Lady Jane Grey.” This is anticipating

somewhat, for though imaginary conversations in manu-

script he already in his desk, none have as yet emerged

from it. But from letters to his family, from papers

preserved by him of this date, and from some enclosures

in his letters to Southey, I have discovered that this was

the precise date of some of the smaller of his poetical

pieces which will illustrate the remark just made as well

as almost any of his writings.

At Swansea in former years he had made the ac-

quaintance of some ladies of Lord Aylmer’s family, one

of whom, regarded by him alw.ays with a very tender

sentiment, w'ent shortly afterwards to India and died

suddenly while yet very young.

“ Ah, what avails the sceptred race,

Ah, what the form divine 1

What every virtue, every giaoe

!

Rose Aylmer, all were thine

Rose Aylmer, whom these wakeful eyes

May weep, hut never see,

A night of memories and of sighs

I consecrate to thee ”

The deep and tender pathos ofthat little poem could

hardly be surpassed, and in dehcacy and sweetness of

expression it is perfect. It was first printed ten years

after the present date, and has since affected many
readers with the same indefinable charm ascribed to it

by Charles Lamb m an unpublished letter to Landor of

the date of 1832. “Many things I had to say to you
“ which there was not time for. One why should I for-

“ get? ’Tis for Bose Aylmer, which has a charm I
“ cannot explain. I lived upon it for weeks.”

VOL. I, KK
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I subjoin other brief pieces (all of them subsequently

printed) from his letters during the first years of his

residence in Italy. In some of them we meet again a

heroine of former years, as to whom further allusion

may be made hereafter ; but the passion is now a playful

tenderness, and sorrow or reproach has passed into very

gentle pathos.

“ A provident and wakeful fear

Impels me, while I read, to say,

When Poesy invites, forbear

Sometimes to walk her tempting way
Beadier is she to swell the tear

Than its sharp tinglings to allay ”

“ No, my own love of other years I

No, it must never be

Much rests with you that yet endears

,

Alas, but what with me?
Could those bright years o’er me revolve

So gay, o’er you so fair.

The pearl of life we would dissolve.

And each the cup might share

You show that truth can ne’er decay,

Whatei er fate befals

,

I, that the myrtle and the bay
Shoot fresh on ruin’d walls ”

“ Why, why repine, my pensive fnend.

At pleasures slipt away?
Some the stern Fates will never lend.

And all refuse to stay

I see the rainbow m the sky.

The dew upon the grass
,

I see them, and I ask not why
They glimmer 01 they pass

With folded arms I linger not

To call them back
,
'twere vain

;

In this, or in some other spot,

I know they’ll shine agam.”
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“ My hopes retire
,
my wishes as before

Struggle to find their resting-place m vain

The ebbing sea thus beats agamst the shore
,

The shore repels it ,
it returns agam,”

“ All tender thoughts that e’er possest

The human brain or human breast

Centre in mine for thee .

Excepting one . . and that must then

Contribute come, confer it now
Grateful I fain would be.”

” Proud word you never spoke, but you will speak

Four not exempt from pride some future day

Besting on one white hand a warm wet cheek

Over my open volume you will say,

‘ This man loved me then rise and trip away.”

” Pleasure I why thus desert the heart

In its spnng-tide?

I could have seen her, I could part.

And but have sigh’d 1

O’er every youthful charm to stray,

To gaze, to touch . .

Pleasure I nhy take so much away.

Or give so much ?”

“ Poet. Thus do you sit and break the flow'i s

That might have lived a few short hours.

And lived for you 1 liove, who o’erpowers

My youth and me,

Shows me the petals idly shed,

Shows me my hopes as early dead,

In vain, in vain admonished
By all I see.

Lady. And thus you while the noon away,

Watching me strip my flowers of gay

Apparel, ]ust put on for May,
And soon laid by I

Cannot you teach me one or two

Fme phrases ? if you can, pray do,

Smoe ym are grown too wise to woo.

To hsten I.
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Poet Lady, I come not here to teach,

But learn, the moods of gentle speech

,

Alas I too far beyond my reach

Are happier strains.

Many frail leaves shall yet lie pull’d,

Many frail hopes in death-bed lull’d.

Or ere this outcast heart be school'd

By all its pains ”

“ In Clementina’s artless mien

Lucilla asks me what I see.

And are the rosea of sixteen

Enough for me t

LuciIIa asks, if that be all.

Have I not cull’d as sweet before

Ah yes, Luoilla, and their fall

I still deplore

I now behold another scene.

Where Pleasure beams with heaven’s own light.

More pure, more constant, more serene,

And not less bright

Faith, on whose breast the Loves repose,

Whose chain of flowers no force can sever.

And Modesty, who, when she goes.

Is gone for ever ”

“ From you, lanthe, ht^e troubles pass

Like little ripples down a sunny nver

,

Your pleasures sprmg hke daisies m the grass.

Cut down and up again as blithe as ever."

“ I often ask upon whose arm she leans,

She whom I dearly love.

And if she visit much the crowded scenes

Where mimic passions move
There, mighty powers! assert your just control.

Alarm her thoughtless breast,

Breathe soft suspicion o’er her yielding soul,

But never break its rest

O, let some faithful lover, absent long.

To sudden bliss return

,
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Then Lahdor’s name shall tremble from her tongue,

Her cheek thro’ tears shall bum.”

“ She leads in sohtude her youthful hours,

Her nights are restlessness, her days are pain.

O, when will Health and Pleasure come again,

Adorn her brow and strew her path with flowers.

And wandering wit relume the roseate bowers.

And turn and trifle with his festive train 1

Grant me, 0, grant this wish, ye heavenly Powers I

All other hope, all other wish, restram ”

At Pistoia he saw the hair of Lucretia Borgia, on

which he wrote a quatrain solemn yet fantastic in its

beauty as the subject that suggested it.

“ Borgia, thou once wert almost too august

And high for adoration
,
now thou’rt dust

All that remains of thee these plaits unfold.

Calm hair meandermg m pellucid gold ”

On his way to Florence these were written

:

“ I leave with unreverted eye the towers

Of Pisa pining o’er her desert stream

Pleasure (they say) yet Ungers m thy bowers,

Florence, thou patriot’s sigh, thou poet’s dream 1

O, could I find thee as thou once wert known.

Thoughtful and lofty, liberal and free I

But the pure Spirit of thy wreck has flown.

And only Pleasure’s phantom dwells with thee.”

It wonld he difficult to surpass the delicacy and heauty

of writing in all these pieces. If indeed they have here

and there a fault, it will be found in sometbmg of an

orer-choiceness and conciseness of expression, at times

allying itself rather to subtlety of thought than simpli-

city of sentiment. But for the most part, as even the few

thus presented will show, they are both in feeling and

style as nearly perfect as such things can be, and the

most famous of the short pieces in the Greek Anthology

have not a more pervading and indescribable air of re-
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finement and grace. Southey had now to confess, jea-

lous as he was of the time given by his friend to com-

position after the ancient models, that he did not write

his own language worse for having become more thor-

oughly practised in theirs. He told Grosvenor Bedford

of Landor’s improvement from his years of exile, and

that his wonderful genius was freeing itself rapidly from

eveiything harsh or obscure. But he spoke of him still

as a man bom pre-eminently a poet , and could indeed

have had small conception that he was at this moment

engaged on any prose literary labour of which the sud-

den and wide success would co far even to dismiss from

men’s further remembrance his Gehir and his Julian.

The letter received by Southey immediately before the

allusion to the ‘ dialogues’ reached him which is printed

in the last section, had enclosed what in especial I sup-

pose to have at this time raised his hope so high for his

fnend’s chances at last of being admitted to the lughest

rank among poets. This %vas two dramatic pieces : one

taken from the story of Ines de Castro
,
and the other,

under the title of ‘ Ippolito di Este,’ a re-wntten version

of a couple of scenes from his burnt Fei'rante and Giulio*

out of which one or two brief extracts will not be in-

appropriate here, as well to justify what Southey built

upon it, as for the light it throws upon the other work

its author then was busy with.

It has been said of the Imaginary Conversations

that it is never possible to read them without feeling

that whatever may be their truth to the circumstances

and times in which their supposed speakers hved, they

are still more true to Landor himself ; that we always

feel it IS he who is spealdng; and that he has merely

chosen characters whom he considered smtable to de-

* See ante, pp. 302-303.
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velope particular phases of his own mind. There is

something in this, but it is far from expressing on the

particular point all that requires to be said. If the

conversations had been only this, they would not have

differed in result from the many similar undertakings

by writers of that and the preceding century. Their

distinction, and their success, was the combination with

the intense individuality to which I have alluded at the

opening of this section, of some of the subtlest arts of

the dramatist and of the highest poetical imagination.

So calm a judgment as Julius Hare’s found creations

in them comparable only to Sojdiocles or Shakspeare ;*

and to so keen a critici&m as Hazhtt’s it appealed that

the historical figuies they evoked were transfused with

nothing short of the very truth and spirit of history

itself.f Apjdied to some few of the conveisations neither

praise is in excess, and even where, as in by far th*

greater number, that as said fiom time to time which

the speaker in life would not be likely to have said

or to have been 111 the position to say, the man may
thus be forgotten but the character remains. True or

false, the character conceived by Landor is in the forms

of thought and speech there still. The dramatic con-

ditions continue to be observed. Landor may be disco-

verable wheie we ought to be conscious only of Cicero,

but it IS in a difference between the fact as known to

us and the conception formed of it, not m any falsehood

to that conception or in any merely personal intrusion.

If it had been otherwise, the defect would have shown

itself in his poetical as in his prose conversations, and

it is to exhibit the same spirit animating both that I

now speak of the scenes of Ferrante and Giulw. They

* London Magcm/ne^ ix 523, 538 9

f JBIdvnburgh Bemew, March 1824
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are not more perfect than those which accompanied

them
;
hut in a brief space they illustrate with surpris-

ing force Lander’s management of a dialogue bringing

the extremes of passion and tenderness into play.

The first scene is in a cathedral, the second in a

prison
;
and the position of the persons introduced in

a few words is this. The duke Alfonso and his bro-

ther the cardinal have two brothers by their father’s

side, Ferrante and Gmlio, whom they refuse to acknow-

ledge. The duke is jealous of Ferrante’s power over

his subjects, and the cardinal of his influence over the

girl beloved by his eminence himself. The prince is a

tyrant of the approved type of mediieval Italy, and the

priest very exactly foreshadows Victor Hugo’s famous

archdeacon. The first scene shows him in the cathedral,

maddened by the rejection of lus love.

“ Surely no air is stirring
,
every step

Tires me
,
the columns shake, the ceiling fleets,

The floor beneath me slopes, the altar rises

Stay 1 here she stept what grace I what harmony I

It seem’d that every accent, every jiote

Of all the choral music, breath’d from her

From her celestial airiness of form
I could have fancied purer light descended

Between the pillars, close and wearying,

I watoht her as she went I had rusht on

,

It was too late
,
yet, when I stopt, I thought

I stopt full soon I cried, Is she not th/Ci e ?

She had been ' I had seen her shadow buret

The sunbeam as she parted a strange sound,

A sound that stupefied and not aroused me,

Fill’d all my senses such was never felt

Save when the sword-girt Angel struck the gate.

And Paradise wail’d loud and closed for ever.”

His passion in all its forms only repels its object. See-

ing her weep after leaving Ferrante, he builds upon it a

kind of hope which she at once destroys, comparing him

with the brother that she loves.
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“ All tears are not for sorrow . many swell

In the warm depths of gratitude and bliss
,

But precious oyer all are those that hang
And tremble at the tale of generous deeds.

These he relates when he might talk, as you do,

Of passion but he sees my heart, he finds

What fragrance most refreshes it

How high,

0 Heaven 1 must that man be, who loves, and who
Would still raise others higher than himself

To mterest his beloved 1

All my soul

Is but one drop from his, and into his

Falls, as earth’s dew falls into earth again,”

What follows IS the dialoppie in prison to which I

have more especially referred, and m which is expressed

what the Italian legend duly tells us, that the cardinal

obtained an order fi'om the duke to deprive Ferrante of

his eyes because the girl beloved by his eminence had

praised the beauty of them. Ferrante had been im-

prisoned for sanctioning some popular tumult, and his

brother Giulio had come to solace him, when the car-

dinal brother enters suddenly, and after bitter words of

reproach and defiance thrusts a paper upon Giuho and

goes. Ferrante, ignorant that this paper contams the

sentence depnvung him of sight, wonders to see Giulio,

after glancing at it, rush round “ the wide light cham-

ber” in uncontrollable agony.

“ Ferrante 0 my true brother Giuho I why thus hang
Around my neck and pour forth prayers for me ?

Where there are priests and kinsmen such as ours,

God hears not, nor is heard. I am prepared

For death

Chulu) Ah 1 worse than death may come upon you.

Unless Heaven mterpose,

Ferrante I know the worst,

And bear one comfort m my breast that fire

And steel can ne’er force from it she I love

Will not be his, but die as she hath lived

Doubt you ? that thus you shake the head and sigh
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Giulw Far other doubt waa mine even this shall cease.

Ferrante. Speak of it.

Ckuho I must God pardon me I

Ferrante, Speak on.

Gmlw Have we not dwelt m friendship from our birth,

Told the same courtier the same tale of joy,

And pointed where life’s earliest thorn hod pierced

Amid the sports of boyhood, ere the heart

Had aught of bitter or unsound within 1

Ferrante, We have indeed

Gmlw Has my advice been ill ?

Ferrante Too often ill observed, but alwajs good.

Gvulw Brother, my words are not what better men
Would speak to you

,
and yet my love, I think.

Must be more warm than theirs can ever be

Ferrante Brother's, friend’s, fathei’s, when was it like yours 1

Giulio Which of them ever said what I shall say ?

Ferrante Speak
,
my desires are kindled, my fears quenoht

Gnulu) Do not delay to die, lest crueller

Than common death befall you,”

Tho intenisity of anguish in those quiet words could

not he surpassed. For dramatic language and expres-

sion, in the sense formerly contrasted with stage dia-

logue,* the scene is indeed a masterpiece. Ferrante

cannot yet take in the horrible truth. But gradually

as it dawns upon him he loses faith in all things— in

everything but her for whose love he is to suffer.

“ Gmlw Talk not so

Pity comes down when Hope hath flown away.

Ferrante Illusion I

Ginho If it were, which it is not,

Why break with vehement words such sweet illusion ?

For were there nought above but empty air.

Nought but the clear blue sky where birds delight,

Soaring o’er myriad worlds of living dust

That roll in columns round the noontide ray.

Your heart would faint amid such solitude,

See ante, pp 268-9 I shall be obliged if the reader will alter

upon the latter page, 8th line from the bottom, “ intermediate stages”

to “ intermediate steps ” not my excellent printer’s error, hut entirely

my own.
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Would shrink m such vacuity that heart

(Ferrante I can you hide its wants from me
Rises and looks around and calls aloud

For some kind Being, some consoling bosom,

Whereon to place its sorrows, and to rest

Ferrante. 0, that was here , I cannot look beyond ”

A gleam of hope then suddenly nses. The discontent

of the people at Fcrrante’s imprisonment being heard

in a clamour beneath the dungeon window, Giuho pas-

sionately urges his brother to show himself to his friends;

but the other, knowing that failure will destroy both,

invents a reason to evade the risk of sacnficing his

brother. The scene closes as the lights approach by

which the sentence is to be executed; and, from the

brother whose life has been one act of love for him,

Ferrante receives the dagger with which he stabs him-

self. No stage directions are wanted here. Everything

IS visible to us, as well of the outw'ard form and move-

ment of the speakers as of the soul that throbs and

bums beneath.

“ Omlio Hark I hear you not the people ? to the window I

They shout and clap their hands when they hrst meet you
After short absence

,
what shall they do now 7

Up 1 seize the moment
,
show yourself

Ferrante Stay, Giulio 1

Diaw me not thither
,
speak not of my wrongs

,

I would await but not arouse their vengeance.

And would deserve but court not their applause

Little of good shall good men hope from them,

Nothing shall wisei.

[Asnfe] 0, were he away I

But if I fail, he must die too, being here

Giulw Let me call out they are below the grate
,

They would deliver you try this one chance

Obdurate 1 would you hold me down 7 They're gone 1

Ferrante Giulio, for shame 1 weep not, or here I stay

And let vile hands deform me
Otulio They shall never

Ferrante What smoke arises 7 are there torches under 7

Surely the crowd has past ’tis fiom the stairs.
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Giulw. Anticipate the blow.

Ferrante, • One more muBt grieve !

And wiH she grieve like you, too tender Oiulio 1

Turn not away the head, the hand What hold you ?

Give, give it to me ’Tis keen They call you forth.

Tell her , no, say not we shall meet agam.

For tears flow always faster at those words ,

,

May the thought come, but gently, like a dream I”

As a matter of mere literary skill this dialogue

deserves careful study. Here no action requires to be

written in, no stage-direction to be given, no index or

finger-post to be set up, for what the reader seems ac-

tually to see with his eyes even before the pain of it

touches his heart. The marvel is that a man who could

write in this way should have lived considerably beyond

the term of middle age without having won for himself

any name or reputation in a world to whose good opmion

he never was indifferent, even when loudest in professing

not to care for it. Some will also think it perhaps the

greater marvel that he was now to succeed after failm’e

during all those years, yet without abatement in the

smallest particular of the wilfulness, the eccentricity, or

the impatience which before had made success so diffi-

cult. The scene we have quoted may help us to a brief

explanation.

One obvious advantage of his new undertaking was,

that, avoiding further competition on a ground now
seized and held in absolute possession by Byron, it was

to be written in prose
;
but another and greater con-

sisted in the fact, that while the dialogue-form not only

left him scope for humours mdulged so long as to have

become part of his nature, but brought under some kind

of disciplme both the strength and weakness that were

part of his genius, the general design was at the same

time such as to display in their most perfect develop-
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ment his choicest accomplishments as a master of style,

and his most refined power as a dramatic writer. His

five-act dramas had been dialogues, hut his dialogues

were to be one-act dramas ; and, placed in future to a

certain extent under dramatic conditions, there was to

be hereafter some purpose in even the most violent of

the caprices by which he had abused his strength, and

in the idlest of the paradoxes on which he had wasted

it. For whatever he had yet to say, he was to get

appropriate utterance at last; his mmd was to find a

settled place in which it might rest and expatiate
; and

his life was not to be a failure altogether.

“ I shall rejoice to see your Dialogues,” wrote Sou-

they to him in the letter (May 1822) following that

just quoted. “ Mine are consecutive, and will have
“ nothing of that dramatic variety of which you will

“ make the most. My plan grew out of Boethius,

‘‘ though it has since been so modified that the origin

“ would not be suspected. The personage who visits

“ me is Sir Thomas More, as one who recognises in me
“ some dis-pathies, but more points of agreement. This
“ age IS as climacteric as that in which he lived

, and
“ you see what a canvas I have taken, if I can but fill

“ up the sketch.” It is an ill canvas for dialogue which

takes a road so narrow, “ where but one goes abreast

and such was Southey’s, as it had been Hurd’s and

Lyttelton’s in similar books
;
mere monologues cut up

into short sentences uttered with equal appropriateness

by A and B ;
the mam object being to recommend

particular systems or lines of thought, special opinions,

or social changes. Far different was Landor’s. His

plan had taken a range as wide as life and history. All

the leading shapes of the past, the most familiar and

the most august, were to be called up again. Modes
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of thinking the most various and events the most dis-

tant, all that had made the greatness ®r the littleness

of mankind, were proposed for his theme. Beside the

fires' of the present, the ashes of the past were to be

rekindled, and to shoot again into warmth and bright-

ness. The scene was to be shifting as life, but con-

tinuous as time. Over it were to pass successions of

statesmen, lawyers, and churchmen, wits and men of

letters, party men, soldiers, and kings; the most ten-

der, delicate, and noble women ; figures fresh from the

schools of Athens and the courts ofRome
,
philosophers

philosophising and politicians discussing questions of

state
,
poets talking of poetry, men of the world of mat-

ters worldly, and English, Italians, or Fiench of their

respective literatures and manners.* The very extent of

such a design, if success were to be obtained at all, was

a security for its fair execution. With a stage so spread

before him, whether his immediate purpose uere ex-

pression of opinion or representation of character, he

could hardly help breaking through the “ circumscrip-

“ tion and confine” of Ms own small round of likings

and dishkings. His plan compelled it, and what else

it exacted no man living could have supplied so well.

The requisites for it were such as no other existmg

writer possessed in the same degree as he did. Nothing

had ever been indifferent to him that affected humanity

;

poetry and history had dehvered up to him their trea-

sures
; and the secrets of antiquity were his.

The first beginnings of his enterprise were men-

tioned to Southey in a letter from Florence of the date

of the 9th of March 1822. It is long ago,” he writes,

* If I have here used occasionally an expression to be found in

a paper in the Edinburgh Meinew on Landor’s collected works, this

may perhaps be forgiven, as I wrote that paper.
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“ since you first told me that you were writing some
“ dialogues. began to do the same thing after you,
“ having] formerly written two or three about the time

“ when the first income-tax was imposed. I have now
“ written fifteen new ones, throwing into the fire one
“ between Swift and Sir William Temple, and another

“ between Addison and Lord Somers ; the former be-

“ cause it was democratical, the latter because it was
“ composed maliciously, and contained all the inele-

“ gancies and inaccuracies of style I could collect from

“ Addison. The number w’onld surpass belief. The
“ two earlier ones, the first between Lord Grenville

“ and Burke, the other between Henry the Fourth
“ and Sir Arnold Savage, were wntten more than

“ twenty years ago, wdiich no person would believe of

“ the former ,
but I gave the substance of it to Robert

“ Adair to get inserted m the Morning Chronicle, and
“ a part of it (now omitted) was thought too personal,

“ and it was refused. I hope your dialogues are printed,

“ that they may give some credit and fashion to this

“ manner of composition.”

Thus employed, we leave him at the close of the

first half of his life happier upon the whole than he has

been since its outset m the Tenby and Sw'ansea days,

with a better outlet than has jet been open for his

powers and faculties, and with even a little gleam of

sunshine, from his mother’s care and sacrifices, again

hghtmg up his personal fortune. In the letter to Sou-

they just quoted he tells him of his hope to be able,

some day soon, to fix himself permanently, not in Flo-

rence itself, but m a villa m its neighbourhood ; and he

says that he shall add a garden to it by converting a

vineyard mto one, which “I cannot do unless I pur-

“ chase it
,
and (a thmg I never expected) this too is in
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“ my power.” Another thing as unlooked-for he was

soon also to find within his power. He never expected

that, if any considerable number of people were found

to praise or admire him, he should be able to entertain

other than a mean opinion of himself; and of this

excuse for every eccentricity, this foolish principle

which has dominated over so much of his past life, he

will very shortly be deprived. He will discover that

when people praise him they do not necessarily lower him

to their level ; that they do not prove him to be, for that

reason, only so much more hke themselves
,
and that it

is not therefore essentially a base or unworthy thing to

desire or to deserve, nay even in some small degree to

obtain, popularity. We may not be sanguine indeed

that this wiser expenence will be permanent, or that

old errors and extravagances will not still be abundant

;

but the promise is fairer than it has been, and from the

last half of Landor’s life there is at least the prospect

of better results than have attended the years that are

gone.

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME
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note on, to
a passage in Gelnr^ i 170 (see

also u 121 note)
, in Spain, i 222,

Landor’s later opinion of him and
his work, 1 257, 371 ,

Southey on
the last move of, i 382

,
the Pre

sident of the Senate and (Imag
Con ), 11 48 ,

Landor’s view of, u
49 and 420 , visit to Landor of
Prince Louis Napoleon, ii 467, au-
thor’s note on latter, ii 469

Bonaparte, King Louis, ii 49
Book of the Chui ch^ Southey’s, u 109,
404

Books, the first two bought by Lan
dor, 1 23

Bossuet and the Duchess de Font-
anges (Imag Con ), ii 184

Boulter, Archbishop, and Philip Sav-
age (Imag Con ), ii 183

Bowles, Caroline, second wife of Sou-
they, u. 401, 450

BoxaU’s portrait of Landor, i. 17.

BrUi»h and Foreign QtMrterly on the
Pentameron, ii 371 , Landor’s reply

(unpublished), ii 373-387
Bt^enck, General, i 233 and note
Br^wn, Mr, Armitage, the friend of

Keats, u 204, 206, 387 ,
letter in

justification of Landor's departure
from Fiesole, ii 307 ,

dedicates his

book to Landor, u 388, his death,
ibid

Browning, E Barrett, l 104, lu 298,

314, 421, 513, 537, 568
Browning Robert, ii 347 ,

letters

quoted from, u 424, 425, 562 70
Bruce, the traveller, Landor’s obli-

gation to, 1 96 note
Bugeaud, Marshal, and an Arab

chieftain (Imag, Con ), ii 411
Bunsen, ii 472
Burd^-tt, bir F

,
letter to, i 247

Bmgt‘8s,Bisbop, conespondence with
Lando! on Llanthony abbey church,
1 314-316

Bunict, Bishop, and Humphrey
Hardcastle (Imag Con ), u 42

Butler, Bidiop, at Rugby, i 1^9

Byron, Loid, and Oebn
^

i 85 note,
his opinion of Southey, i 434 note

,

of Landor, ii 100 note, 101, 102 and
note, lemark of Landor’s mother
on, ii 124 , for Landor’s portrait

of, see 11 42*44

Caesars, tho, u 39, as to Tiberius,
u 10, 40

Caldwell, Miss, ii 484
Cahu% Landor's signature in the

Coulter, n 377 378
Canning, i 124, 365, u. 104, 169 71,

328-9, &c
Cailo Alberto, King, and the Duchess

Belgioiso (Imag Con ), ii 412
Carlyle on a passage by Landor on

language, ii 66 ,
Southey and the

French Ecoolution, ii 409 ,
on the

Pelrarca Essay, ii 443, visits Lan-
dor, 11 465 ,

on Last Fruit, lu 613

,

and see ii 82, 268
Cat men Tnumphale, Southey’s, i

377 and 378, and note
Camck, Mrs

,
a friend of Southey,

1 208 354
Cary and Birch at Rugby, i 23, 24 and

note, and 1^ note ,
Cary’s transla-

tion of Dante, 1 . 187 and 192 , and
see 11 307

Catherine and Daschkoff (Imag,
Con )> u 184

Catholio emancipation, Adair to Lan>
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dor, i 167, and see i. 494, ii 91,

97-9, 100, &c
CkitOj Addison's, referred to, n 294.
Catullus, Parr and Landor m corre-

spondenoe on a word in, i 161, 162,
and see i .547, ii 328, 340, 383-4,

421, 438 440, 544, 556, &o
Chapman, Dr of Trinity, Oxford, i

55-57

Charitahle Dowcrper, Landoi’s com-
edy, 1 387 392, 11 53

Chatham, i 436, u .328

Chaucer and Spenser, Landor and
Southey on, i 257-259

Chaucer, Boccaccio and Petrarch
(Imag Con

),
ii 184

Chesterfield, Lord, and Lord Chat-
ham (Imag Con ), ii 71

Children, pleasure derived from, ii

111, 112 and note, Landor's fond-
ness for his, n 126, 132, 253

Cicero, Marcus Tullius, and Quinctus
(Imag Con ), n 73

Clarke and Landor, i 50 02
Cleopatra, question of her age, ii

506

Clerke, Captain Shadwell, ii 105, 155
note

Coleraine, Lord, Rev Mr Blooms-
buiy, and Rpv Mr Swan (Imag
Con ), 11 173

Coleridge on Gchirt h 105 , Southey's
letters to on the same, i 10*)

,

connection with the press, i 122

,

letter to Cottle from, i .35.J note ,

Landor’s visit to him at Higbgate,
11 242 , 255, unpublished linos on
his death, ii 258 , Landor on his

Lay Sermon, ii 419
CoHoquiet,, Southey’s, i 460, 479, 485,

509, 11 120, 147
Commenfarif, the, Landor’s,! 358, 361
Commonwealth, English, heroes of,

11 318
Competition, Landor’s dislike to, i

20, 42, and 159

CoDolly, Dr .Tohn, ii 226.

Conspiracy of U-owriey Rough’s, i 142,

143
Convention of Cintra, i 235-237.

Copley, Lord Lyndhurst,i 142, 146 7,

1512
Corunna, Landor’s description of his

voyage to, u 228
Corythus, i 394-5.

Cottle, Southey’s letter to, on Gehir,

1 108
,
and see ii 321, 408

Count Julian^ Landor's, i. 227, con-

ception of the tragedy, i 270-273,

De Qomcey’s remarlu on, i. 270,

280, 281, and 282 note \ examina-
tion of the work in detail, i 273-

285 Correspondence with Southey
concerning it first plan of the
work, 1 286

,
sketch of the final

scene, x 287 , first act finished, l
289, note on the method of the
ancients, &c , i 290 ,

the work
completed, l 290 ,

revision, i. 292

,

alterations and additions, i 295

,

on its chances of representation,

I 298 ,
further interpolations, i.

299-301
,
difficulties of publication,

! 1 101-304

Cowper, 'VVilham, Landor's estimate
of, 11 525

Critical lie\ mo on Cchir^ i 107.

Oroker (.T W ), i 361, &o
Cromwell and Noblo (Imag Con ),

II 33 , and Sir Oliver Cromwell
(Imag Con ),

ii 413
Curse of Kehama, Southey’s, i 210-

215 and note, 216, 246, 247 249 ,

its publication, i 251
Cumodamtiay Landor's, ii 447, 449
C^artoryski, Piince and Piincess,

Landor & interview with, 11 .^98

Dan Stewart, i 322
DantCy Landor’s opinion of Caiy’s

translation of, i 23 , Wordsworth
to Landor on, ii 27, and Bee ii

3)1 346, 530,
Parley, George, ii .162

j

Dashwood, Mrs
,
m 140, and Landor’s

I

domestic affairs, n 310 12 note
I
Davies, Mr

,
of Court-y-Gollen, i

,W9
Davis, Thomas, and Landor, ii 436,
437

Death, as to clioice of, ii 145 , ante-
dated, 11 552

^)e Foe, Landor to the Times on, ii

461
De Quincey and Gchiry i 107, 108

,

I

on Dr. Parr, i 119 to 121 , his re-

marks on i 270,280,
281, and 282 note

De Vexe, Aubrey, ii 456, 526
Delille, Abbe, Adairs intercession

for, 1 108 , Landor and (Imag
Con ), 11 49

Demosthenes discussed (Imag Con ),

u 34, Eubulides and (Imag Con),
II 48, 188, 190

Dickens, Charles, on Landor’s villa
at Fiesole, ii 224 ,

first message
to, 11 395, his Boyi^hom in Bleak
House suggested by Landor, ii

394, 399, and 459, vuita to Lan-
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dor, ii 459, 460 ; bis opinion of De
Foe, ibid

,
lut meesege of Lander

to, u 689
DiUon, Lord, it 206
Diogenes and Plato (Imag Con ), u

188
Disraeli, Mr

,
bis estate of Hugben-

den, 1. 6
Disraeli, Isaao, i 128 and 139, and
note , letter to Landor on the Pen-
tameron, ii. 345

Donne, Dr
, style happily caught, u.

183
Vri/ Stvcle, Landor’s, u 490, 650,

552, see also Zaat Fi uit, he
Dudley, Lord, and the Cicero Con-

versation, u 76 ,
HaUam and, u

372.

Sari of Biewn, tragedy by Robert
Landor, ii 364

Edgeworth, Mias, u 07.

Edinljiirqh Register, the, i 241, 245,

251, 252 and note, and 376 note
Eldon and Elcombe (Imag Con ), ii

413
Eldon, Lord Chancellor, Landor’s let-

ter to, 1 143-6

Elizabeth and Burleigh (Imag Con ),

lu 3 j

Emerson on Landor and the Imag
Con , 11 80-82, 174, 201 4 ,

present
of books to Landor from, u. 261

,

published account of his meeting
with Landor, ii ^66 368 and 270,
Landoi’e reply to, ii 260 70

Emigiation, Landor on, u 95
Emiiress of France, ii 4()G note, also
u 677

Endiimion and Stlene, Landor's, u
579

English visiter, Florentme visiter,

and Landor (Imag Con }, u 175
Epictetus and Seneca (Imag Con

11 194
Epicuius and Metrodorus (Imag
Con ), 11 414

Epicurus, Leontion, and Temissa
(Imag Con ), u 188, and see ii

645-6

Essex and Spenser (Imag Con ], ii.

289
Eeammatum of William Shakespeare

S te/oie Sir Thomas Lucy touching
Deersteahng, Landor’s, ii. 255, 200,
272-292.

Fame, Landor’s sure, ii 283, 593
Fawn of Sertorms, Robert Landor’s,

n. 431, 603,4.

Ferdinand, Don, and Don John-Mary
Luis (Imag Con ), ii. 168

Ferranti and Chulio, Landor’s, i. 302-

303 and 602 , some extracts from,

604 508
Fieldmg’s remark about 'Warbuitan,

I. 34
Fiesole, Landor’s villa at, ii 70, 220,

574
Fisher’s portrait of Landor, lu 402.

Florence, archbishop of, end Fran-
cesco Madiai (Imag Con ), u.

412
Florentine art, a doubtful phase of,

II. 264
Flowers, Landor’s love for, i 13

Fonblanque, Albany, referred to, u
492

Fox, Charles, Landor and Napier on,

11. 475, and see i 204 5, 207, 354-6,

Ac
France and the French, Landor’s view

of, 1 171-176 and 221 ,
and see u

575
French Revolution, influence upon
Landor, i 41 and 176 ,

Alfieii on,
11 68 note

Frere, on Southey’s defence of, i. 239-

241. 447.

Friend, the, Coleridge’s, i. 243

GaribaMi and Mazzini (Imag Con,),

11 412
Gebtr, germ of, where, i 79 ,

Quar-
terly Renew on, i 81 ,

intention of

the poem indicated, i 81, 82 ,
ef-

fect of, onhiB fame, i 8,5, 115, ana-
lytical summary of, i 83 105 , Scott
deeply impressed by, i 84 note , a
passage froui used by Byrou and
Wordswoi th, i 85 note

,
note from

tbe 6rst edition of, i 89 note
,
lines

specially quoted by Shelley, Davy,
and Scott from, i 95 ,

also by
Lamb, ii 243 ,

the early and later

editions of, i 102-105
,
loss and re-

covery of the manuscript of, i 104
and note

,
manner of publication, i.

105 , extract from preface to, i 106

,

De Quinoey on, i 106 ,
Shelley’s

fondness for, i 114 ,
Landor’s let-

ter to Parr about, i 121, critique

in the Monthly Review, i 126 , the
suppressed postscript to, i. 127 ,

Rough’s imitation of, i. 142, 143,

and 262 ,
note to passage on Bona-

parte in, i 176, see also u 120
note ,

Landor to Southey on the
reception of, i 177, 178 and note,

and 261 , production of a oarefolly
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edited edition, i 183
,
alterations

in new edition, u 121.

Gibson's bust of Landor, li. 140«142.

Gifford and hia Juvtnaiy i. 262 and
note , dislike of Southey, i. 352

,

and see ii 525
Gioranna of Naples, il 356
Gleicbem, Count and Countess (fmag

Con.), 11 414,

Chdiva^ 1 32
Goethe, i. 449, 450, ii 324-5, 521

Gomez, Don Josef Manuel, i 229,

Gray's Elegy, ii 422
Greenough, the American sculptor,

and Laiidor, on Florentine art, ii

264
Guizot and Louis Pliihppe (Imag
Con ), 11 412

ChiTfilang and Heiga^ l 184 and 187

,

and see ii 586
€hiy 9 Porridge-Pof, a squib wrongly

attributed to Landor, i J20 note

Hallam,. review of the Pentaaieron
in British and Foi e\gn Quaiterly^

attn bated to, ii 372
Hamadryad, poem of, ii 441 3
Hare, Augustus, ii 4 and note , and

see 11 25 \

Hare, JwUus, \\ 1 4, on the Imaqxn-
an/ Convcrsafion^f i 505, ii 20,

30, 41, 41, 52, 74, 80, Landor to

Southey on, ii 15 and 18 , fcnds a

publisher for the Imaginary Con
tei nations, ii 19, his connection
with the publication, ii 15, 17, 19,

20, 22, 23 ,
article m London Ma-

gazine, ii 87, 163 note ,
letter to

Lindor on the same, ii 89 ,
to the

same on Byron and Hazlitt, u 102
note

,
to the same, on the sale of

the fiiBt senes (Imag Con) ii 144,

letters from Landor on the ImnoiH’
ary Convei 'nations, ii 151, letters

to Landor, on the same, ii 149,

155, 158, 162, 165, 166, on the

visit to Wordsworth, ii 247 ,
on

the effect of the reform agitation

upon Wordsworth, u 247 ,
re-

turns to Italy with Landor, u.

248, opinion of the Pentameronj

u 334, opinion of the Trilogy, u
362 , on Landor’s collected works,

u 463 , visits to, iL 472 , lines to

Landor, in 487, last letter and
death, u 486 489 ,

and see, for let-

ters of Landor to Hare on the Con-

vertaiionSy ii 89, 90, 145, 147, 151,

160, 163 ,
see also ii 254.

EEare, Francis, character, and fnend-

ship with Landor, ii 2 4 ;
new edi-

tion of Landers poems dedicated
to, 11. 122 and 165 note , his mar-
riage, u 143 , letter to Landor urg-
ing hiro to keep the peace at Flor-

ence, iL 222 ,
hi8 interest in Lan-

der's domestic affairs, ii 312 note ;

aconversation suggested by, u 313,
last visit to, 11 395

Hazlitt on the Imaginary Conversa-
tions, 1 505, 11 37-40,48,56,74,
on the same, in the Edinburgh, Re-
view, u 87, 90, 210 note

, with
Leigh Hunt in Florence, u 150

,

visit to Landor il 201 , story of

his divorce, u 207 , his attempt to

paintirordsworth'sportrait, ii 209,

letters to Landor, n 210 *211 note ,

Landor on his works, il 420 , and
see 11 161 note

Helleuia, Landor s (see La'd Fiuit^

kc ), 11 457-8, 5U, Ac ,
seventy of

style in writing, ii 514
Henry VIII and Anne Boleyn (Imag
Con ), 11 74

Henry IV and Sir Arnold Savage
(Imag Con ), ii 30

Heibert, William, l 187
Hu/h and low Life in Italy, Landor s,

11 219 note
Hiliaid, Mr

,
of Boston, il 295 and

note
“ Hints to a Junta,” 1 245
History of Brazil, Southey’s, i 246
Hofer, Andrew, and Count Metter-
mch (Imag Con ), ii 67, see also

249
Hogarth, ii 471
Hogg, Jefterson, author of Shelley's

Life, on Shelley’s liking for Gtbvr,

1 114, with Lambe and Hare, ii.

130 , on Dr Lambe, ii 242 note
Homer, i 21 ii 298, 299, 302, 376,
aw, 553, 572-3

Horace, ii 340, 382 3, 438 9, 575
Horne Tooke and Imaginary Con-

versations, u 60
Houghton, Lord, u 261
Hughenden manor, i 6
Hume, David, and John Home
(Imag Con ), ii 68

Hunt, Leigh, i 369 , on Landor and
his friends, i 496, ii 206, 211 , his
residence in Italy, ii 150, 223 , opi-
nion of the Pentamei on, u 33^

Icelandic poetry, i 295
Imaginary Convenations, Landor's,

some charactensticB of, l 602 and
503 and 509, dialogue a form of
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wniiDg Buited to liandor, i 486
and 509 , the plan confided to
Sonihey) i. 510 , the first portian»

u 11-17
t

a publisher found, u
19 ,

preparing for press, u 19-28 >

Soul^ey and Porson on Words-
worth, first published in Londtyn
Magazine^ ii 23 , summary of the
first volume, u. 28-53 , of the
second volume, ii 53 82 , their

reception, ii 82 90 ,
publication

urged by Francis Hare, ii 122

,

opinion of Landor’s mother, il 124

,

Dr Parr and, u. 127 ,
3d, 4th,

and 5th vols in progress, ii 138

,

sum realised to authoi by the first

two vols , u 141 ,
the second senes,

11 144-168, a volume of m Ms
destioyed by Landor, u 148, 153

,

second edition published in 1B26,
11 102, contents of second senes,

11 1()8 197 ,
additional senes, ii

197 8 note ,
the shoitest one, ii. 398

and note , contents of the last

series, ii 411-418
,

final unxiub-
lished scenes, ii 578 58h

Impious ieoist^ the, Robert Landor’s
poem, u 141

Inez de Castro^ Landot’s, lu 197
Jon, Talfouid’s, first night of, u 31 *>

Ipsley court and estate, i 4 and 5
note, 420, u 234, 557

Ireland, Southey aud Landor on tli©

errors and grievanoes of, ii 95 99
Irish church establishment, Landor

on, 11. 55 (Imag Con
), u. 413 , and

see 11 520
Italy, 1 445, 467, 479 ,

as to Italians,

11 44-47, and 271 , a free Italy, ii

51 and 607 ,
m 182o, ii, 93 , ui 1831,

11 238-9,

Jacobinism at Oxford, i 47, 48.

James G P R, u 292, Ul, 393,
on Landor’s trilogy, ii 302

James I and Isaac Casaubon (Imag
Con ), n 37.

James, Doctor, master of Rugby
school, 1 14 ,

Landor's dispute
with, 1 31, Landor's verses to, i

190 note
Jeffiey, Francis, i 353, 354, ii 24,

408
JepfUhah, Buchanan's, liandor’strans-

latioD of, 1 35
John of Gaunt and Joanna of K.ent

(Imag. Con.),u, 181
Johnson, Dr , bis interview with Dr

Parr, i 116 , and Home Tooke
(Imag Cos ), u. 60.

Jones, Nancy, i. 199, ii 8 note
JuliaUf Count, See Count Julias.

Keats, John, ii 141, 161, Landor’s
interest in, 167, and Shelley, 176 7
and note , and see u 388, 527

Kemble suggested to represent Count
Julian, 1 298

Kenyon, John, u 1-4, 9, 116, cha-

racter of, 389-90
,
receives Landor’s

odes to Southey aud Wordsworth,
u 249, 250, on the Pentameron,
u dM, to Landor describing ex-

cursion with Southey, u. 400 ,
as

to second Mrs Southey, u 401

,

his death, u. 489, 547, see also

232, 317
King of the Sandwich Islands, Mr

Peel, Mr Croker, and Interpreter
(Imag Con }, ii 173

KingofAva and Rao Gong-Fao (Imag
Con }, 11 170

Kirkui>, Mr. Seymour, recollections

of Uar© and Landor at 'Florence,

11 3, 200, 201, 204, %2 , 590 1

,

and see as to Dtnte, u 332
Kosciusko and Poniatowski (Imag
Con ), 11. 51

La Fontaine, Landor likens himself
to, 11 130

Lady Lisle and Elizabeth Gaunt
(Imag Con ), ii 18]

Laniartmo, Landor s introduction to,

11 200
Land), Charles, i 122, 257

,
his re-

collections uf tlie Betham family,
I 3HO

,
letter to Landor, i 497

,

Landor’s visit to him at Enfield, ii

242, letter to Landor, with copy of
Efia, 11 243 , hues by Landor on
the death of, ii 200, oi^imon of

Landor’s Esrammntton of Shake-
u 27‘i, and see u 324, 335

Lambe, Dr
,
of Warwick, i 144, 145,

II 134 , Landor's grief at death of

Mrs Lambe, i 200, 201 ,
visit to

him in London, u 242 and note

Lanpob, Walter Savage
VoL I Cbaractoi and writings,

1 2, 3, 486 512, (ii 85-89, 451-

458, 593-595 ,) his claim to old de-
scent, 1 . 6 , born 30th of January
1775, i 9 , early want of restrain-

ing infiuences, i 9, 10, lost re-

miniscences of his childhood, i.

10, sent first to school at Kno wle,
1 11, hi8 love for flowers, i 13,
dislike of grammar, ^ ,

i. 14

,
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Landor, Walter Savage *

(tu 107 ,) at Rugby school, i 14

,

hiB appearance when first seen by
the author, i 16, 17, (u. 315,) se-

cret of his scholarship, i 20 , his
excellence in Latin verse, z 19, 21

,

P
eculiar constitution of his mind, i

9, 20
,
hiB knowledge of Greek, i

22 , Baker's Chronicle and Drayton's
Polyolbion hia first two books, i

23 ,
not unpopular at school, i 25,

29 ,
removal from Rugbv, i 31, 32

,

a tribute to his tutor, 1 31, his pro-

gress at Ashbourne, i 3>, AMea
at Corinth, i 36 ,

his early poems,
1 37 , his excellence in translation,

1 40, entered Tiinity college Ox-
ford 1793, 1 40, not much moved
by the Eiench Revolution, i 41 , a
toast of his, 1 41 note

,
life at Ox

ford, 1 42 and 47 ,
his satire on

the affairs of 1794, i 44, 45 , other
poems of the same date, i 45, 46

,

close of his Oxford career, i 49
and note, and 55 57 ,

deceived him
self hrst, tlien others, i 51 , his first

vol of published 1795, i 53
and note, 58 62 ,

his relations with
hi8 father, i 50-52, 55, 56, 57, 66,

67, A Alo^a} io Ea^ I E*an-

hope, 1 69, 70 ,
his “ pious wish"

as to George the Third, i 73 and
note

,
was never offei^d a commis-

sion in the <jrmy, i 74 ,
exaggera-

tion in urging hia opinions, i 75

,

at Tenby and Swansea, i 77, 7B

,

Gehir,\ 81,82, a de«cnptive sur-

vey of the poem, i 82 105, his own
estimate of Oihir, i 106, 107 , lack

of courtesy to his fathei’s fnends,

1 110, hia impatience of argument,

1 lid
,
friendship with Di Parr,

ibid
,

his remark to Hogg about

Oehir, 1 114 ,
his introduction of

the same to Parr, i 121 ,
letters to

the Courier, i 122 and 359 , corre-

Bpondence with Robert Adair, 1. 12

1

and 165-168, 205 ,
urged to con

tribute to the Morning ihromcle,

1. 124 and 166, unpublished post-

floript to 6r^w, 1 127-140, aelf-

confadence illustrated, i 131 and
note, 132 ,

friendship with Serjeant

Rough, 1 142 152 ,
his imitations

of Oriental literature, i 153 ,
cor-

respondence with Parr, i 154-165

,

visits Pans 1802, i 169 ,
his esti-

mate of Bonaparte and the French

people, L 171, 172, also 221 , note

to a passage in Gebtr written on

» ’ ^

Landor, "Walter Savage • ^

his return from France, X 176;
Phocceans, n 178-182 and 294, lAA
characteristics of his style, i ^0,
181 ,

arranges with hiB brother a
ne w and fuller edition of Gebtr, i

l^,Gunlaug andHelga,\ 184 and
187 ,

correspondence with Birch, i.

185-198
,
on pastoral poetry, i 189

,

mode of life (1805), 1 189, epigram
on the “ Carlton House'* rumours,
1 191 , lines from an address to

the fellows of Trinity (aupitressed),

1 191 note, moved to enthusiac^m

by the prospect of Trafalgar,! 191,

192 ,
his tribute in Latin verse to

Birch, 1. 193 note
,
his accession to

property, i 195 ,
liis verses to the

memory of Di James, i 196 note,
life at Bath, i 199 , various love-

aftairs, i 77, 202, 203 and 238 ,
in-

stance of Parr’s affection for him,
1 205, (ii 127,) leading features of

his character sketched by Parr, i.

206 ,
hi8 introduction to Southey,

1 208, fiiendship with Southey
begun, 1 209 , their correspond-
ence, 1 210 ,

characteis of tlio two
men compared, i 211 215 Letters
/quoted on Kihama, i 216 , on
metre, i 218 , in reply to an appeal
to write more poetry, &c ,

i 219,

220, on France and the French,
and hi9 eud<len departure for
Spain, 1 220, in Spam, i 222 , his
share in tlie revolution, i 224-228
and 2U-2, resigns his Spanish
commission on the restoration of
the Jesuits, i 235 , on the con-
\ention of Cintra, i 235, on. the
Stuart affair, i 237 note, on some
personal hopes and regrets, n 238

,

OQ Sir John Moore and the at-
tack by Frere, i 239 40 , on Span-
ish affairs, i 242 , on the same, i

243, on Colendge and taxation,
1 244 , on “ Hints to a Junta,” i

245 ,
on history-wnting, i 246 , a

note on English pronunciation, i.

248 , objection to a passage in iTe-
hama, i 248 , on Eui tptdei, i 260 ,

on tbemesforepic poets, 1 251, ac-
knowledgment of Kchama and its
dedication, i 256, on bis own Si-
montdea, &c , i 256 note

,
note on

Spenser and Chaucer, 1 257, onthe
same, and Southey’s double project,
1 259 , on the reception of G^tr,
and its effects upon himself, i 261

,

on the first portion of Ptlayo (after-
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Laodor, Walter Sa^ge
war^ ILodertck), \ 264 ; on tlie pro-

ves and oompletioJi of the same,
j. 266, 267 , the nature and extent
of his dramatic faculty, i 268 270
and 294 ,

Count Julian^ i 270 306

,

atory of the tragedy followed and
illustrated, i 270 - 285 , original

plan of Count Julian^ i 286, the
last scene arranged first, i. 287,
the first act finished, i 289 ,

note on Roderick and the method
of the ancients, i 290 , the work
completed, i 290 , revision, i 292 ,

alterations and additions, i 295

,

on its chances of representation, i

298 , further interpolations, i 299*

301 , difficulties of publication, i

301-304
,

confessions of personal
weakness, i 309 ,

the Llantbony
estate and abbey, i 13, 309 323

,

letter to the author on the same, i

309 ,
letters to Bishop Burgess on

restoration of the abbey-chapel, i

314 31G
,
his Lette'i s of a Conserua^

five, i 317 note
,
letters to Southey

on afiairs at Llanthony, i 307, 309,
312, 317, 318 and 322, hia esti-

mate of the Welsh, i 315 and 318

,

letter on a reply to an attack on
Wordsworth, i 319 ,

his marriage,
1 321-326

,
receives Mr and Mrs

Southey at Llanthony, i 328 , ec-

centric conduct as grand-juryman,
1. 335 339 , is desired to become a
magistrate, i 339 ,

offeis himself
to the lord lieutenant, i 340, cor-

respondence incident upon this^ i

340-348, influence of the affair

upon him, i 348 ,
letter from Ko-

bert Landor dissuading him from
leaving England i 349 , on Jef-

frey, Pitt, and Fox, i 354, state

of the government, i 355 , and of

the people, i 357 , on liis Ohser-

vations on Trotter's Life of Fox, i.

359 , his Commentary and Parallel,

1 359-368
,
on America and its re-

lations (1812), 1 363 , on liberty and
other matters, i 36G

,
on the good

done by Bonaparte, i 371 , on the
enclosure bill, i. 374 , on Southey’s
appointment to the laureateship,

L 377 ,
on Southey’s Carmen Tru

uitvphxde, n 378 , on the conduct
of Austria, i 360 , an address to
the ^eeholders of Monmouthshire,
i 372, 373 , troubles at Llanthony,
i. 384, 396 , his Charitable Doio-
oper, 1. 387 392', Cbrj/t/iriu, i. 394,

Landor, Walter Savage

:

Idyllia HerovM atque fferoidniti,

i 395, persecution at lianthooy,

n 395 400 ,
letter to Mr Jems on

the Betham action, i 403 6, notes

for Southey prefixed thereto, i

402 , his departure from England,
1 406-410

, letters of Robert Lan-
dor and Southey, i 407 ,

delicate

questions, i 411 , a domestic
quarrel, i 412 ,

acknowledgment
of sympathy, i 414 , on the de-

solation of Llanthony, i 414

;

domestic reconciliation, i 415

,

on some Latin poems, i 415 416

,

return of Napoleon, i 418 ,
at

Tours, 1 421 ,
journey to Italy,

1 421-427
,
wishes, regrets, and

expeiiences, i 427, 428 ,
on lake

Como, 1 428, touching letter on
Southey s silence, i 430 ,

verses

on his laureateship, Ac
,

i 434

,

books, booksellers, and politics, i.

435 437
,
Italirvn censorship, Words-

worth, Ac
,
1 437 , birth of bis first

child, &c ,
1 440-44 last inci-

dents at Como, 1 443
,
going to

Pisa, 1 445 , ode to Bernadotte,
1 447, on Byron, himself, and
Goethe, &c , i 449 454 ,

birth-

day letter to Southey, i 456 ,

about Artigas, a South-Amencan
leader, i 459, some old books, fee

,

1 460-463
,
bis letter to the Times

in reply to Wolseley’s, i 466,
birth of a daughter, and various
matters political and social, i 471

,

on the rising of the Greeks, fee
,

1 478, at work on a Latin disserta-

tion, 1 454, end 469 note , his Ora-
tions m Italian, i. 473, 478, sym-
pathy with the Neapolitans, i 474,
letter to his mother about hia

family, i 475 , letters from his

mother, i 476 78, {ii 123-133, and
213 ,) letter from Wordsworth, i.

481-484, and note, in the palazzo
Medici in Florence, i 464, bis wish
to be remembered with Southey,
1 487 , illustrations of character,

1 491, advantages from self-banish-

ment, 1 493 and 502 , hia gentle-

uesB as well as strength, i 497-501

,

two scenes, iL 504-8
,
plan of Con-

versations confided to Southey, i.

510 , better prospects, i 511
VoL II Influenoedbyintercourse

with Francis Hare, il 2 , first por-

tion of the Conversations, u 11-17

,

letters to Southey on the pubhea-
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tion of same, ii 4^ 11, 12, 13, 14, 17,
19 note

, in replj to objectionsi, u
21, 22 , his imag Conversationt,
on Wordsworth’s poetry, 11 24,25,
contents of the first senes, ii 28>

82 , English language, reform of,

criticised, ii 60-6, and note , his
liking for Alfieri, ii 68 and note

,

reception of the Conversations^ u
82 90, in dispute with the secre-

tary of the Florence legation, u
91 , wnting to Southey upon
forms of government, ii 93, on
colonisation, ii 95 ,

on Irish griev-
ances and errors, n 95 to 99,
on Byion’s attacks, ii 101 , a his
tory- writing project, ii 103, 104,
note also, 350 ,

on Canning, ii 104

,

on domestic affairs, kc
,

il 106,
and 112, 113, 117, on the Vision of
Judgmcnffii 108, on the proposal
to write in hexameters, ii 110 , on
the Talc of Paraguay., Ill, 120,
farther gnevances, public and pri-

vate, 11 114 ,
a parcel of books

from Italy, ii 117 and 118 ,
on the

death of Southey’s uncle Hill, u
120 , on republishing his poems,
11 121 Family letters, ii 123 144

,

fondness for his children, ii 120,

205, 233 ,
first letter from his son,

and reply, u 1 U ,
at Rome, u

131 ,
illness of his children, u. 136,

142
,

account of his Neapolitan
voyage, ii 137, collecting pictures,

iL 138, 142 ,
Gibson’s bust of him,

11 140 2 ,
to Southey, as to second

senes of Gmm ii 144 05,
to Julius Hare, u ]5I, contents
of nev7 scries, ii 168 197, passage
from cancelled preface, u 17 3 note

,

English visiter, Florentine visiter,

and himself \Iraag Con ), n 175,
atFiesole,ii 224,230, his absence

of mind, 11 202 ,
closing years in

palazzo Medici, ii 199-217, fa-

mily epitaphs, 11 216 , ordered to

leave Tuscany, u 218 , his High
and Low Life in Itahj^ u 219
note

,
on his manner of life, lu

221 ,
hia dispute with M Antoir,

li 236 ,
the publication of his

collected poems (1831), u 237, on
the condition of Italy (1831), u
238 ,

revisits England, ii 241 , in-

terview with Oolendge and Lamb,
il ^ ,

visits JuhoB Hare, and
Warwick, il 243 ,

at the Lakes
with Southey and Wordsworth, u.

Landor, Walter Savage *

244; his argument with Sonthey
about the word impugn, il 246

,

return to Italy, ii 248, his odes
to Southey and Wordsworth, il

249, ode to Joseph Ablett, ii 257

;

Emerson at Fiesole, u 261-266
,
re-

ply to Emerson’s account of his

opinions, 11 266-70
,
his Exainina-

tion of Wm, Shakespeai e for Deer-
stealing, u 255, 260 ,

story of the
publication and contents, il 272-

292 ,
Pencles and Aspasfia, letters

to Southey about, il 292-294
,
re-

view of the plan, &c
,
ii 294-305

,

another domestic breach, and de-
parture from Fiesole, ii 307-13 ,

his

Satiie onSaiiriUs, w 316, refunds
to the publisher the money paid
for Pericles, ii 318 ,

letters to
Southey, from Lhinbedr, on the
Pencles, kc il 318, from Clifton,

on his visit to Germany, ii 317-

319, 342 ,
last days with Southey,

u 321, visits to fnonds, ii 322,
Lady Blessington, ii 325, 326 ,

the Pentamet on, ii 330-346 , set-

tled at Bath, ii 343 ,
Andrea of

Hungary, kc ii 348 35t>, 360 363;
error as to Greek trilogies, n 363

;

failures of memory, ii 367 370,
and note

,
unpublished cnticism

of a review of the PentameTon, u,

373 387 ,
glimpses of his fnends,

11 387 399 , Ins reception in Pans
(1841), 11 396 , last letter to Sou-
they, 11 403 ,

lines on the death of

Southey, ii 405 , his inscnption
for bust of the same, ii 406 ; last

senes of Conversations, ii 411

;

Southey and himself (Imag Con),
11 417 , selected passages from his
letters to the author (1843-5), ii

419 425 , his dog Pomero, i 18
note , iL 425-429, 433, and note,

489, letters from Bath to his sister

Elizabeth, ii 430, 431, 432, 433;
his essays on Catullus, Theoentm,
and Petraica, &c , ii 417-445, col-
lection and revision of his works,
il 445-453

,
his Poemata, ii 453-

457
,
the Hellenics, u 457 , letter

to the Times on De Foe, u 461
,
at

the author's, ii. 469, &c ,
at Hurst-

moDceaux, u 472, 473 ; last visit

to London, il 477, last visit
to Llanthony, il 479, grief for
deaths of old friends, u. 480-90

,

verses on Wordsworth, Southey,
and Hare, u. 486 , on Julius Hare’s
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death} ii 488 , hisAa^^ Fruity Ac ,
u 4(K) to 514 , on Beatrice Cenci^
11 494, lines on Wordsworth, u.

499
,
poem to his brother Robert,

11 ^0, passages from letters to
the author on the Lift and Let-
ters of Blanco Whxit^ u 515-523
Notes on Books and Men, from
letters to the author of Milton^s
poetry, n 523 , of himself as be
appears in Southe^/'a LetterSy in

524 ,
of the great masters of our

language, ibid
, of Southey and

Cowpei, 11 525, of William Gif-
ford, Ac

,
ibid

,
of Tennyson’s

Maud, u 526, of Aubrey deVere'e
Manque^w 526, of Scott and Keats,
11 527, of Sydney andBobusSmith,
11 627 , a preferment unsought, ii

52S ,
De Qumcey’s E'osays and Re-

collectionSy ibid
,
of some novels, ii

629 ,
of the Edinharqh on his Heh

UnicSy 11 5,^0 ,
of the QuaiUrly on

Steele, u 531 , of the dramatists
of Elizabeth and James, u 512, of

some recent poems (185(>), u 532,
of Sir Cloudealey Shovel, ii 632

,

a strange story, u 533, of the
Apple of Discord, ii 634, of Mrs
Barbauld on Collins, ii 5.35 , of
CobbeU’aiJc’yisfa, u 535, of Swift’s

Tale of a Tuh^ u 537 , of Shelley

and himself, ii 5 37 ,
of Sir Robert

Peel’s posthumous memoir, ibxd ,

of Grote’s history, ii 541 ,
of parts

of speech, ibid
, of corruptions of

language, u 542 , of his own pro-
posed amendments, ii 643 The
action for libel at Bath, iL 545-

556, 559, lys Dty SUtkSy u 550,

552 , last visit to the author, ii

556, return to Italy, ii 557-504,
at Siena, u 504-568, again at h lor

ence, ii 568 , last Dramatic Scenes,
11 572, 57 8 86, last published Con-
versations, 11 574 ,

Heroic Idyls,

11 576, five unpublished scenes and
Conveisations, ii 578 84 ,

last let-

ters to author, ii 587 9, his death,
11 592, Swmburne’s verses to his

memory, ii. 592 , conclusion, u
593 695

Subjoinedare references to where
letteis from Landor to the author
are quoted i. 17 note, 24, 26,
33 note, 34 and note, 63, 78, 80,

Landor, Walter Savage •

85 note, 104 and note, 106, 197,

309 , 11 173 note, 202 note, 208
note, 216 note, 312 note, 317, 323,

325, 327, 328, 329, 342, 343, 346,

347, 348, 360, 353, 364, 365, 360,

361, 370 note, 371, 395, 396, 405,

419-425, 427, 429, 433, 439, 440,

441, 445, 448, 450, 462, 466, 466,

468, 469, 471, 472, 479, 480, 481,

483, 484, 485, 488, 489, 490, 404,

495, 506 note, 515, 518-543, 545,

650, 552, 654, 660, 568, 669, 576,
587-689

Landor, Doctor, Landor’s father, i

4, 9, 27-28, 30, 50-51, 56 57, 73 76,

116, 194 96
Landor, Rev Robert Eyres, i 3, u
600 504 ,

Bimilai ity of his genius to

his brother’s, i 3, ii 369 70, 431.

Subjoined are the subjects of bis

letters to the author contained in

this woik Di Landor, i 4, 50,
the Landor family, i 7, H, Walter
at school, &c

,
1 2J ,

Walter’s tem-
perance, 1 28 ,

Walter at Ash-
bourne, 1 3S

,
Walter at Trinity,

1 49 ,
Walter s first book, i 58

,

CJencril Powell, i 73 ,
Walter’s al-

lowance, 1 76 77, OehMy i 105,
Walley’s impatience ofcontroversy,

1 113 and 489 note, Dr Parr, i

110 121, Sfeijeant Rough, i 143,

14(), 151, Walter and his critics,

1 18i, Walter Birch, i 186, 193,
Waltei's extravagance of talk, u
204, Walter's young wife i 325,
the sale at Llanthony, i 420 , on
his brother’s tragedies and his own
(hunt Arcz::i, &c

,
ii 364-309, on

Mr and Mrs Rosenhagen, u 390
As to other letters, not to the au-

thor to hiB Brother Walter, dis-

suading him from leaving England,
1 349, to Southey, on his brother’s

sudden departure for France, i

410 , to his mother, descriptive of

their journey to Italy, i 421-426,

to Southey, on the ‘ Como scan-

dal,” 1 440
,
to his brother Walter,

on ills AndreUy &c
,
u 361, 364 ,

to

the same, on some essays by him,
u 438

Landor, Charles, and Henry, i 3, 9,

11, 15, 76, 77, 477, u. 481, 500,

646 7
Landor, Mrs W S ,

i 323-9, 403,

408, 411-15, 422, 425-6, u 130,

135, 136, 200, 201, 231, 307-13, 568-
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64, 592 ,
alluBion to her father, i

m, 355
Landor, Arnold, ii. 112 ,

letter from
his grandmother to, zi 125 note,
her wish to be intrusted with his

education, ib
, tirat letter to his

father, and reply, ii 130
,
question

of bis education, ii 233 , a fooVs
paradise, ii 233 4 , and see ii 557-
659

Landor, social position of the family
of, 1 6 7 and note

,
use of the name

by Rabelais, 1 8, daivation of the
word, 1 8 note , Doctor Walter, n
4 and 50 ,

the Doctoi s family, i

9 ,
Henry, i 77 ,

L-indor’s mother,
ibid

, death of his father, i 194
and note

,
Edward Wilson, ii 200,

202 au<l note
,
longevity of the fa-

mily, ii 500 note See also under
“JVIother” and “Sisters ”

Landseer, Sir Edwin, u 471
Langley, Mr

,
vicar of Abhbourne, i

33
Language, the English, and ortho-

graphy, a favouiite study of Lan-
dor’s, 11 60, contributions to reform
of, 11 60-66, and see ii 450, 5^9 45

Laodamia, Words woith’s, u 24, 25,

and note, and 90
Larocheja<{ue]ia and Bcratiger (Imag
Con ), 11 412

Lasoy, Genci.U, and Cura Merino
(hnag Con ), ii 57

Last Ft ait fnm an Old Trce^ Lan-
dor 8,ii 490 514

Latin veise, Landor’s excellence in,

1 19, 21, 29 Eor refeiences in this

work to Ills L itiii poetry, see a note,

u 457, see also u 453 457

Layard, Austen H
,

ii 335 note
Lcokie, Mr n 204
Leighton, Fiedenck, ii 470

Leo XH ,
pope, aod his valet Gigi

(Imag Con ), n 169

Leofric and Godiva (Imag Con ), ii

181
Leonora and leather Panigarola

(Imag Con ), ii 414

Leopold, Peter, and Dupaty (Imag
Con ), 11 44

Letters of a (7o/werratirc, Landor’s,

1 317 note
Letters to Charles Batlei ,

Landor on
Southey’s, n 99

Lmcola, president, allusion to lus

death, i 495

Literary fame, il 538 9

Literature, how regarded by Landor, i

L 3 > and see u. 538
{

Llanthony estate, described by Lan-
dor in a letter to Southey, L 13,

327
;
proposal to plant a wood of

cedar of Lebanon on, i 307 , let-

ter to the author descriptive of, i

309 ; author's visit to, i 310 ,
let-

ters to Bishop Burgess about the
abbey-chapel, i 314 316 ,

progress

of repairs and plans, i 317-319 and
3^ , life there, i 323-351 , what
Ldudor did there, i .343 G ,

his mo-
ther’s management of the estate, i

420 , as to Ipsley, u 234 ,
and see

lu 557-9
Locke, John, i 364
Lockhart on a passage from one of

Southey’s letters, i 407
London Joarnal^ Leigh Hunt s, ii,

260
London Mogazme^ first Imaginary

Conversation published in, ii 23
Lonsdale, Lord, in Devil's IValL, ii

495
Lough, bust and statue of Southey,
n 410-11

Louis XIV and Father la Chaise
(Imag Con ), ii 59

' Limis XVIJI and Talleyrand (Imag.
Co’i ), u 411

liOwell, Fiofessor, of Boston, opinion
ofLandoi,! 2

Lucullus and Ci^sar (Imag Con ), u.

194
Luoys, the old and young, ii 235
Lynn, Miss, ii 495
Lyttelton Dorothea, i 62 68
Lytfcon, Bulwoi (Lord), n 251, his

Caxton Ii 529
Lytton, Robert, Landor on, ii 478

Macaulay, T B
,
Landor meets at

the author s, ii 469-70
Maccbiavelli and Michael Angelo

(Imag Con ), ii 414

I

Mackintosh and Dr Parr, i 118, 165,
I Maclise, Daniel, u 471 , andW Mul-

ready, ibid

Macready, Mr
, reform of theatre-

lobbies, 1 21)8 , on Landor’s
11 362

Madixd GazettCf Landor’s services to
Spain acknowledged in, i 235

Mahomet and Sergius (Imag Con 1,

u 186
I Malesherbes and Rousseau /Imag.

Con ). 11 183
Marcellas and Hannibal (Imag Con )«

u 194.

Marriage of Helena and Menelaos,
Landor’s, ii 580
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Marriage, senoueness of, u. 219
Martin and Jaok, Swift's progeny
(Imag Con ), u. 412

Marvel and Henry Marten, tiandor’s,

li 534
Masque of Proserpine, Aubrey De

Vere’s, u 526
Mavrocordato and Coloootroni (Imag
Con ), u 68

Menander and Epicurus (Imag Con ),

11 414
Metellus and Marius (Imag Con ), ii

194
Middleton and Maglubeohi (Imag
Con ), 11 52

Miguet, lus courtesy to Landor in

Pans, II 397
Miguel and his mother (Imag Con.),

11 168
MUman, Dean, ii 470
Milnes, K Monckton, poems onLan*

dor’s children, \\ 260 ,
tnendship

with Landor, ii 261, 291, 294, his

Life of KenU, n .188

Milton, Landor’s study of Paradise
Lost^ 1 78 ,

Landor charged with
imitating, i 80 ,

Landor’s venera-
tion for, 1 129 30 ,

Wordsworth on
the sonnets of, ii 9 , Landor on
the poetry of, ii 416-418, 523 4

,

and see ii 544
,
and Marvel (Imag

Con ), 11 53 , and see ii 576
Mina, n 157 note, and 158 note, and

see 11 451
M'Kenzie, Miss, of Soaforth, u 232,

310
Mocatta, Isaac, i 139-141,

Modern allu^nons in dialogues of an-

cients, n 72, 171 511, &c
Molande, Jane Countess de, i 109,

II 222, 223, 226, 241, 318, 427,

483
Molesworth, Sir William, ii 489
Molly Perry” and her letter, i. 68
and note

Montaigneand Joseph Scaliger(Imag
Con). 11 184

Monthly Rei lew on (^elir, i 126
Moore and Landor i 477, iL 39 J.

Mo? al Epistle to Ea? I Stanhope, i. 68-

71
Morgan, Lady, ii 67
Morning Ch? onicle, Landor solicited

for contributions to, i 124 and 166

Morning Post and Conner, early con-

tributors to, L 122
Mother, Landor’e, i 4, 76 77, 324,

328, 407, 421-ft, 441, 475-8, 611, u
123 144, 213 217, and see in 221.

Mureta^ Juan Santoi de, n 393.

Napier, Gen. Sir Wm ,
ii 267,

432 436, and 461 453, 474, 475 ,

fence of Landor, ii 476, Landor'#
last meeting with, u 477-8

Napier, Gen Sir Charles, u 473.

Napoleon, Pnnoe Louis, note of au-

thor upon, 11 468 9
Najpoleon. President Lonis, and M.
de Mol6 (Imag Com), ii 412

Newton and Barrow (Imag Con ), u,

178 and note
Nichol, Mr

,
of Edinburgh, and the

Di M Sticks, n 552
Nicholas and Michael (Imag Con ), ii.

172, and Nesselrode (Imag Con),
II 412

Noble, Michael, Christian name
wrongly given by Landor (Imag,
Con ), 11 33

Norna, Miss, letter to Landor from,
1700, 1 10

Nugent, Lord, u 465, 481

Observations on TroiUr's Life of Fox,
Landers, i 358 and note, ^59

O'Connell and Landor, u 2.51, 435,
436 and note

Ode to General Washington, i 46, 47,
Oustavus, Landor’s, i 25b note

Odysseus, Tersitza, Aenve, and Tre-
Uwuey (Imag Con ), u 172

Odyssey, the, read in the original
Greek by Landor at 85, i 21 ,

and
808 11 553, 570

Old man and a vhild, Landor’s, ii,

584
One life, incidents embraced by, i.

35
Oratory, danger of, ii 55
Orense, bishop of, i 232

'

Oriental literature, Landor’s imita-
tions of, 1 153, hib studies in, i

252
Orsini n 467, 468 and note
Ovid, 11 212, .^79 81, «.c

Oxfoid Review, the, z 184

Pallavicini, Marchese, and Landor,
11 39

Parallel, the, Landor's, i 359 and
366

Paienis of Luther, a scene, u 342.
Parkhurst family, their friendship

for Landor, i 26, 27 and note
Parr, Dr ,

i 43 and note, and 115

,

Landor’s fnendship with, i 113

,

his threefold claim to the admira-
tion of Landor, i 115 ,

Johnson’s
story of him, i 116 , some of his
peculiarities, i- 117, 118 , m contro-
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Tersy with Mackintosh, i 118

;

an epitaph in praise of the Doc-
tor, 1. 118 note

;
Mr Robert Lan-

dor on, 1 119>121 . his taste for
poetry, i 122 , a note to lender,
1. 154 ,

obscurity of his handwrit-
ing, i 155 and note, his ** charges**

against Pitt, i 156, 161, exaggera-
tion and grandiloquence, i 155,

161 , selections fzom his correspond-
ence, 163 165 , Adair on the *Spital

l^ermon, i 166 , instance of his
friendship for Landor, i 205 , ac-

kno vrledgment of a letter of condo-
leoce from Landor, i 321 , letter

to Landor on his marriage, i 326,
note to the same on his enclosure
bill, 1 375 note

,
hnagmary Con-

versations and, ii 127 ,
Lander's

ob]eGtion to a portrait of, u 137
Pasley, Captain, R E

,
E&say on the

Mihiaty Policy of the Briiiah

Empire, i 257 and 258 note
Payuter, Miss Rose, afterwards Lady

Sawle, u MS, 447 8, 462
Pelayo, Southey’s See Roderick
Penn and Peteiborough (Imag Con),

11 180
Peniamdon, Landor’s, ii 310-346

Per icUb and Aapama, Landor s letters

to Southey on, ii 292, 294 , account
of, &c , u 294 305

Pericles and Sophocles (Imag Con ),

11 58
Peter the Great and Alexis (Imag
Con ), 11 188

PhocceanSt the, whence derived, i

J78
,
some extracts from, i. 380,

Southeys article in the Anniial
Rei^itio on, i 181 ,

commenced m
Latin, 1 294

Photo, La\cll<is, and Kaido (Imag
Con ), u 172

Pictures, old and new, and picture-

dealers, 11 253-7, 271
Pitt and Canning (Imag Con ), u

171.

Pitt, William, state of the newspaper
press in the days of, i 122-126, l)r

Parr’s opinion of him, i 156, IGl

,

results from him and Fox, i 356
Plato, imperfect estimate of, byLau-

dor, L 22 , explanation of, u 191-

2 ,
see also ii 71, 72, 374 6, 525,

&c
Pluck, Landor’s horror of the word,

11 66 note.

Poetry, danger in modem cnticism
of, to poets, 11. 176

Poets, what they think of poets, it.

187, 416, 534-5, four magic ones,

II. 523
Polho, Asinius, and Lioimus Calms

(Imag Con ), ii 414
Pomare, queen of Tahiti, and otheis

(Imag. Con ), ii 411
Pomero, liondor’s dog, u. 425 429,

433, 490
Popery, British and Foreign, Lan-

der’s, 11 490-492
Popular writers, i 1,

PorsoD, Parr’s remark about, i. 115
note.

Portland, Duke of, Adair to Landor
on his defection, l 165

Postscript (ULpublished) to Gehir, i.

127-140
Powell, General, i 73
Pride and Prejudite, Miss Austen’s,
u 551, 566

Puntomichino Cavaliere, and Mr.
Denis Eusehms Salcronagh (Imag.
Con ), 11 66

j

Pybus, Mr , x 128

I

Pythugoias and the beans, i 43 and
note The Priest of Isis and, n
578

Quarto ly Renew, notice of Gehir, i

81 , Sohtbey’s connection with, i

351, u 92, Imaginary Conversa-
Uons and, ii its intended no-

j

tice anticipated by Hare, u 87, 88.

Rabelais* use of the namo Landore,
1 8

Rawson, Mr
,
of Wastwater, il 245

Reeve, Clara, the poem of Gthvr in
her book on loniauce, 1 79-80,

Reminiscences, Lanclor’s proposal to
write his own, i 10

Reviewers, challenge to, ii. 161-2
Richard Cccui de Lion and the abbot

of Boxley (Imag Con ), u 28
Richelieu, Due de, ^ir Firebra>c6

Cotes, Lady Glengrin, and Mr.
Normanby(Imftg Coo ),u 173,174
and notes

Rickman, clerk to parliament, i 307
Riguelme, General, i 239 and note, u.
535

Robert, William, of Bristol, 1 200
Robinson, Hr Crabbe, ii 232, 311, on
Landor'a Satire onSatirists, ii. 316,
letters to Landor on the Penclcs,
&c

,
u. 324 , opinion of the Penta-

meron, ii 335 , opinion of Andrea,
&o ,

u 362
Rod&nck, Southey’s, i 267 ,

plan of
the poem explained to Landor, i.
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262, 265 , R and Landor*! Cov/ni
JvX%an, J 287

Eodongo, the theme of Soott, Sou-
they, and Landor simoltaneoualy,
1 298.

Rogers, Samuel, n 470
Komillyand Perceval (fmag Con ), u
183 , and Wilberforoe (Iinag Con ),
11. 413

Romilly, Sir Samuel, i. 60, u 330,
413

Rose, George, i 360, 362
Eosenhagen, Jlr and Mrs

,
i 27 and

note, u 300
,
his death, ii 484

Rough, Serjeant, i 142 152, his imi-
tation of Oebir, i. 142 , his anxiety
to retain the friendship of Landor,
1 144

,
his visit to Robert Landor,

I 46, 147-161
, Sir Predenck Pol-

lock’s recollections of, i 150 note

,

end of the friendship with Landor.
1. 147, n 141

Saea, Don Victor, and El Rey Netto
(Imag Con 1, u. 168

Sandford, Williain, ii 468, 555
Sunfovd find Jl/erton, Landor's esti-
mate of 1 15 note

Saitre on A'ofii ista, Landor’s, n 316
Savage, Elirabeth, Doctor Landor’s

second wife, i 4
Savonarola and the jinor of Flor-

ence, Italian dialogue by Landor,
II 574

Soott, Walter, i 84, 95, 257, 297, 299.
304,390 1,11 244,027

Self-portraiture, touches of, i 301 2
11 129, 136, 1,53, 267

Seward, Mi«s, of Staffordshire, i 110
and ncte, Landor’s anger at her
attack upon iiim, i HI, consoled
b^Felloifes, z 11 2 note

Shaftesbury, Earl of, ii 400
Shakespeaie, i ii 334, 416, £xa-
mmation of, before Sir Tk Imcy
touilumf Deer-^teabnq, Landor’s,
u 255, 260, 272 292 (see also Ex/t^
ffiinotioyi, &c ), a Shakespeare ce-
lebration, 11, 423 , hiB chronicles,
lu 60 , and see ii. 148, 328, 387

,

a remark of Landor’s on, u. 619,
^2^t^allusion to, as “ perfect poet, ”

Shelley, his favourite passages in
Qebvr, 1 95

, his passion for that
work, related by Hogg, i 114

,
Lati-

dor disappointed in, ii 167, 176,
on Plato, iL 375 , Mrs Shelley to
Landor on his Collected Works, u
453 , and see iz. 637.

Sheridan, a glimpse of, i 165
Simonidea, Landor’s, l 266 and 256,
and note ^ u 8 and note

Sisters, Landor’s, chiefly Elizabeth,
i. 9, 10 62, 64, 172 5, 201-3, 328,

I

u 2, 123-144, 215 lb, 222, 225 35,
237-41, 248, 250 52, 264 57, 259,
429 34,485

Slavery, Landor’s abhorronoe of. i

177
Sleath, Dr , Landor’s Latin tutor at
Kugby, 1 20

Smith, Sydney, and Dr Payy, i 115,
117, 118 , Bobus and, ii, 527, on De-
mosthenes, u 528

Soliman and Mufti (Imag Con ). u,
187

Sophocles, note on, i 71 , ii 407
Southey on a passage in Ocbtr, i 87 ,

lines now omitted, especially liked
by, 1 103 note

,
his notice of Oclir

111 the Cl itical JUiiew, i 107
,
and

to his private fnends, i 108, 109

,

hiR connection with the Jiloinwy
-Post, 1 122

,
hiB leview of Landor s ^

Efiocccnni>,i 18]
, huMadoi, i 207,

letter to Urosvenor IWdford on his
introduction to Landor, i 208,
Cutse of Kekama, i 210 251

,
com-

mencement of lim fncndship with
Landor, i 209

,
its progress and

importance, i 210 2H, 215, his
poetry, i 214

,
hr^t letters from

Landor, i 2] 6 to 221, letters on
Spain, i 235-247

,
on the conven-

tion of Cintra, i 2^(>, on Spanish
affairs, i 245, misgivings about
his own work, i 24b

,
lus reply to

Landor's suggestion about ^Te/iama,
1. 248 , on the publication of the
same, i 251

, proposes Pelat/o as a
subject for his new epic poem, z

252 , on the same, and a Latin
idjl of Landor 8, i 254, on early
poetry and poets, i 258 , on a
peculiarity of his own tempera-
ment m writing two poems con-
currently, 1 260, on Roderick
and further plans, i 262, 263
and note

, a comment on the
critical part of Roderick, i 265

,

letters from Landor on Count Jn-
Iwn, 1 286-306

,
his opinion of that

work, L 293 and 304 , its unfit-
ness for the stage, i 296 ,

difficul-
ties in the way of its publication,
1 ^3 Letters from Landor con-
oermne the Llanthony estate, i.

307, 309, 312, 317, 318, and 322;
reminiscences of Bath in a letter
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Southey

,

to Landor, i 333 ,
Landor's r6ply»

1 8.54
,
at -work on the Quarterly,

1 352 ,
letters from Laiidor on

public men and affairs, i 354, 355,

357, 369, 363, 366, 371, 374, 376,

377, 378, 380, on Landor’s “Obser-
vations on Trotter’s Life of Fox,”
1 358, 361, and 305 ,

on Ammoa,
and some questions of policy, i 361
and 309-371, receives the Uure-
ateship, 1 376 ,

to Landor on the
position of affairs (1814), i 379,
to the same on Bonaparte’s last

order, i 382, to the sime on the
Chantahh Dowager

j
1 387 and 394*

fronr Landor on troubles at

LUnthony, i 398 and 402, from
the same, explaining his sudden
departuie from England; i 407
Letters from Landor in Itdy, i

427, 428, 429, 4vH, 415, 437, 440,
44 445, 447, 449, 452, 456, 458,

460, 4(>b, 471, 475, 478, 510, ii 1,

and 94 note, 3, 85, 91, 03, 95, 0(,,

97, 98, 101, 104, 100, and note, 107
note, 110 and 112 note, 111, 113,

114, 117, 120 , surreptitious puh-
" lication of Wat Tyln

,
i 429 ,

to
Landor, on his roturri fiom visit

mg him in Italy, i 432 , to tho
same, on the “amusements of Co-
mo,” 1 439 440

,
to the same on the

Byron madness, i 448, to the same
on Sir Chailes iVolsoley’s letter, i

4C3 , to the same, on his Vision of
Jadgincnt,

,
i 470 ,

to the same,
on the advantages of a house of
Lords, 1 494 ,

to the same, on his

own dialogues, i 509 , to the same,
on Wordsworth’s poetry, ii 6, let-

ters from Landor on tlie Imaginary
Conversations, Lc

,
ii 4, 11, 12, 13,

14, 17, 19 note, 20, 21 , to Landor
on the levision of the same, ii 20,
on the Wordsworth convei satwti,

u 33, 415 , on the theologj of the
eighth conversation, ii. M

,

on the
first senes, u 82, 83 ,

on politi-

cal affairs (1822), u 91, on the
state of Ireland, ii 97, 98 , from
Landor on the Lette\ 8 to Charles

\

BvXlerj 11 99 , to the same, on the
i

history-writing project, u 103 , I

from Landor, on the Vision of
Judgment, lu 108 , to Landor, on
the same, u. 109 ,

letters to Lan-
dor on the Imaginary Conversa-
tions, u 154, 167 ,

letters from
i

Landor on the same, ii. 145, 148,
i

,

Southey
149, 151, IGl, 164, 165 ,

elected to
I parliament, ii 163-4 ,

dispute with
Landor on the woid impugn, u
246 ,

letters from Landor on Peri-

cles and Aspasia, kc , u 292,

294 , last visit to Bristol, u 321

,

last letter to Landor, ii 402 , mar-
riage with Caroline Bowles, ii. 401

,

Landor s last letter to him, in 403

,

Mrs Southey to Landor, ii 404,

405, 410 ,
Ills death, ii 405 , Lan-

dors lines thereupon, ibid , and
inscription, 11 406 ,

disposition of

the materials for his life, ii 407

,

Jeffrey’s encomium, ii 408, re-

trt^apective, ii 408 411 , Person
and (Iraag (Mn

j,
ii 415, Landor

and (Imag Con ), ii 417 ,
Landor

on hi8 minor pieces n 422 , ef-

forts on behalf of his family, ii,

492, Landor on Life and Let-

ten^ 11 52^, Landor on Cowper
and, 11 525

Southey and Porson (luiaz Con ), u
15, 2^, 31 , and see ii 415-17, also

u 417 18
Southey’s son, a living obtained for,

u 492 3
Spam the invasion of, by the French,

1 222 ,
Landor at Corunna during,

I 225
Spenser and Chaucer, Landor and
Southey on, i 257 259 , defended
byEli/iboth (Imng Con ), u 35,
sketch of a scene at his burial, ii

288, 289 , conference with Essex,
II 290

Sjionsaha Pvlyx,enco, Laudor's, i, 437,
456

St Clan, Landor’s, i 80.

Stanheld, Clarkson, n 471
Stonelcigh living, Parr to Landor on,

1 163
Stopfords, the, u 107 note, 433 and

577
Story, William, Landor’s visit to, u

565
Stuart, Charles, envoy at Corunna,

1 224 , misunderstanding between
Landor and, i 226, 230 to 235

,

letter to Vaughan about this, i,

232, hiB explanatory letter to Lan-
dor from, 1 233

Swansea, Landbr’s Ukmg for, l 79,
ii 133

Swift, style of, ii 637 •

Swinburne, A. C
, visit to Landor,

in 591 , verses in memory of Lan-
dor, IL 592.
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Sydney, Sir Philip, and Lord Broolce

(Imag. Con.}, li 29.

Taohbrooke, the Sarages of, l 5

,

Landor's attachment to, i. 11
Tale ofParaguayy Southey’i, u 106,

108, 111.

Talleyrand and Archbishop of Pans
(Iznag Con ), u. 411

Talma, ii. 50
Taxation Landor on, i 244
Taylor, John, first publisher of tho
Imaginary Conveiaation8yii 19 23,
Landor's charges against, u 150>

153 ,
Hare’s vindication of, ii 154-

158, hia own letter to Hare, u
158.

Taylor, Wm , of Norwich, i 108 and
118, ont/e&tr, 1 182 note

Taylor, Heniy, author olPlnbp Van
Artevelde, il 255, 362 and 407

Tennyson, Landor on his Death of
Arthur, ii 323 ,

and see u 423,

526, 535
Terence and Plautus, ii 644
Thiers and Lamartine (Im<ig Con ),

u 412
Thomson, some characteristics of his

poetry, i 189
Tibems andVipsama (Imag Con),

11 194
Titian and Oomaro (Imag Con ), u

414.

Truro, Lord Chancellor, n 493
Twisleton, Mr

,
ii 57h

Tyranmcide, l 237, 355, 495, u 434,
476.

Vaughan, Charles Bobert, and the
Spanish mission, i 225 and 230,
letter to Landor on the misunder-
standing with Stuart, l 233.

Venice, ii 249, 270,

Venturada, Landor’s gift to the in-

habitants of, 1. 225 note
Villa Gherardesca, last look at, u
674

Villtle and Corbiere (Imag Con ], ii

171
Virgil, a translation from, by Landor,
L 38 40 , Horace a2id (Imag Con ),

11. 575 ,
and see il 380-2, £c

Vision of Judgment, Southey’s, u
100, 109 ,

Landor on, il 108
Voltaire referred to, i. 293, 316, and

see u 50, 543
Vyner, Captain, ii 11 and 14

Walker, Hattap, Gonda, and Dewah
(Imag Con ), u. 414.

Wallace, Wilham, and Edward the
First (Imag Con ). ii 188.

Walton, Cotton, and Oldways (Imag.
Con ), 11. 181

Warter, Rev. J Wood, ii 407.
Washington and Franklin (Imag.
Con ), IL 54

IVat Tyler, Southey’s, Burreptitiouely
published, i 429

Wellington, Lord, i 359, 366, 368,

369, and 372, and see ii 411-12,

473
Wellington and Inglu (Imag. Con ),

11 413
Wesley and Methodism, il 491.

White, Blanco, ii 515 523
William the Deliverei, one bf the
Landors a higb-ahenff during his

reign, i 9 , Adair to Landor on, i.

156
WilliB, N P

,
visit to Landor in

Italy, 11 271 ,
letter to Landor, ii

313
Wolfgang and Henry of Melohtal
(Imag Con ), ii 184

Wolseley, Sir Charles, l 463
Woidsworth and Gehii, i 85 note,
Landor on a reply to an attack
upon, 1 319 ,

remarks by Landor
on, 1 438, 446, 456, and 468, Blow-

progress to fame, l 456 ,
letters to

Landw from, i 481 484 and note,
u ij 6, 9, 117, Southey to Landor
on, 11 5 ,

urges Landor to wnte in
English, 1 483, ii 7 ,

on the writ-

ing of sonnets, il 9
,
proposed de-

dication to him of the Imaginary
Convcriaiiom, ii 11, 15, and 18,
Southey and Porson (Imag Con

)

on, 11 24 ,
lettei to Landor on the

same, ii 25-27
,
letter on comple-

tion of first senes, ii 88 ,
lettei of

thanks for books, ii 115, praise of,

m early days, ii 120 ,
Hazhtt, de-

Bcnption of, 11 209 ,
visit to, and

lines by Landor in album of W.’a
daughter, u 244, 245

,
effect of re-

form agitation (1832) upon him, u
247 , ode to, u 249 . difference with,

11 316-23, 415 , his grave, n 411

,

position as a poet, u 418 , on hu
prelude, u 423, lines upon, ii. 424,

499 , and see ii 544
Wyndham andShendan (Imag Con,),

u 413,

Zenopbon and Cyrus the Younger
(Imag Con.), u 188, 189 and note
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Svtf)ovned i» a het of all the letter) of

Landor printed, o) quoted, m this

woih, m the order m whieh they
appear

To Henry Landor, 1852, i. 11
Ellen Landor, 1811, i. 11, 12 and

note
Southey, 1811, i 13
Elizabeth Landor, 1831, i. 15 n.

the author, 1852, i 17 note
Lady Sawle, 1858, i 19.

Southey, 1811, j 23
Mr Bobert Lytton, 1860, i. 23,

24 and note
Dr Birch, 1846, i 24 note,
the author, 1854, i 24
the Baine, 1851 ,

1

25 note.

Mrs Eosenhagen, 18.19, i 27 note
Elisabeth Landor, 1830, i 27 note
Henry Landor, 1847, l 27, 28
Southey 1824 i 29
the author, 1851, i .13 note
the same, i .14 and note
Dr Dary, 1857, i 42
Sir H Davy, 1857, i. 49 note.

IValter Birch, 1795, i 5.3, 54, 66,
57

Elizabeth Landor, i 58 note
the author, i 6

1

the eaiue, i 78

„ „ 1857,1 80

„ „ i 85 note

„ ,, 18.57, L 104 and note

„ „ 1853, 1 106
Southey, 1811 i 111
the same, i 1 12

„ „ 1832, i. 119
Parr, i 125
the same, i 158

„ „ 1 161

Henry Landor, i 170, 171
Elizabeth Landor, i 172
the seme, i 175 and note
Southey, 1809, i 177
the same, 1810 i 178 note
Browning, i 178
Bobert Lytton, i 187
Walter Birch, 1 189

Henry Landor, 1805, i 194 note
the author, i 197

Dr Parr, i 201
Elizabeth Landor, i 20L
the same, i 202.

Southey, 1808 i 216
the same, 1808, i 218

„ „ 1808, 1 219, 220.

„ „ 1808, 1 220
A Alcedo, governor of Corunna,

1. 225 note.

Southey, i. 226.

TOL I.

Landor's letters

To
, L 228 and 229.

Charles Bobert Vaughan, L 2Sl
Southey, i. 233 note
the same, i, 2.35

„ ,, 1809 ,

1

237 note

„ „ 1808, u 237,

,, „ 1819 ,

1

239 note

„ „ 1809, L 239 and 240

„ „ 1809, 1 242.

„ „ 1809, L 243 and 244

„ „ 1810,1 245

„ „ 1810, 1. 246 and 247

„ „ 1809, 1 247

„ „ 1809. I 248.

„ „ 1 250

„ „ 1809, 1. 261

„ 1 253

,, „ 1 256 and note

„ „ I 257

,, „ I 259

„ „ 1810, I 260

„ „ 1810, 1. 261,

„ „ 1810,1 264

„ ,, 1812,1. 266,267

„ „ 1 267

„ „ 1810, 1 286.

„ „ 1810, 287

„ „ 1 289, 290
,, ,, u 290

„ „ 1. 292 note

„ „ 1811,1 292.

„ „ 1811, 1. 294

„ „ 1811, u 295

„ „ 1811, 1. 298.

„ „ 1811,1 299.

„ „ 1811, 1 299 and 300

„ „ 1811, 1 .101

„ „ 1811,1 301 and 302
„ „ 1812, 1. 304,

„ „ 1809,1 307

„ „ 1809, 1 309
the author i 309
Southey, 1809, i 312
Bisho]) Burgess, i. 314
the same, i 316
Southey, 1. 317
the same, i. 318
Miss Holford, i 319
Southey, i 322.
the same, i. 323
his mother, i 324.
Southey, i 326.
the same, i 327.

1. 329
1 331
1 132.

1 334.

1812, ibid.
Bsion Thompson, 1812, i 337

MM
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Landor’a letters

To Baron Thompson, 1812, i. 338
the Duke of Beaufort, 1812, i.

341
the Lord Chancellor Eldon, 1812,

1 342
the same, 1812, i. 343
Southey, 1812, i 347, 348, and

note
the same, 1811, i 354

1812, 1 355
1812,

1

357
1 .m
i 3h.l

1812. 1 366
1 371

1811.1 .174

1813, 1 175

1813, I 377
1814, 1 378
1814, 1 180

181.1, 1 383, 384
mi 1 388
1 .101

1 304

1 305
Mr Bichaid Lewis, i. .396 note
Southey, i 308
the saint, i 402
Mr Jervis, i 403-406

Southey, 1814, i 407
the same, i 407

1814, i. 412
1814, 1 414

1815, 1 415, 416, and n
181.5, 1 418
IKKi, 1 427
1811) 1 428
1 420
1816, 1 414

1817, 1 435
1817, 1 4.17

1818 1 440 to 443
his mother 1818, i 441
Southey, 1818, i 443
the same, i 445

1819, I 447
1810, 1 449
1810, 1 452
1820, 1 456.

1820, 1. 458.

1820.

1

460 and 461
1820, 1 466 and 467 .

,, „ 1821, 1 471
ms mother, 1821, i 475
Southey, 1821, i 478

the same, 1822, i 610.

,, „ 1822, 11. 1, 94 note,

ills sister, 1833, u 2.

Southey, 1827, u. 3.

Landor’s letters

To Southey, 1822, u. 4.

„ „ 1822, u. 11.

„ „ 1822, u 11, 12

„ „ 1822, 11 13.

„ „ 1822, u. 14

„ „ 1823, 11 17

„ ,, 1822,1! 19 note.

„ ,, 1823, 11 20.

„ „ 1823, 11 22

„ „ 1825,11 85

„ ,, 1822, 11 91

„ „ 1823, 11 93

,, ,, 182 11 95

„ „ 182^,1196

„ 1824, II 97

„ „ 1824, 11 98

„ „ 1827, iL 99

„ „ 1822, 11 101

,, ,, 182 S, 11 101

„ „ 1829, 11 104

„ „ 1827, 11 104

„ „ 1824, u 105

„ ,, 1822, n 10b note

„ ,, 1825, u 107 note

„ „ 1824, 11 10b

„ „ 1824, 11 108

„ „ 182>, 11 3 10 and 132 n
„ „ 1825 11 in
„ „ 1828 11 11^

„ „ 1825, 11 134

„ „ 1824, 11 317

„ „ 1829, 11 120

„ ,, 11 320 note

„ „ 1827 11 121
liiB mother 3824, ii 12C
l)r l*arr, 3824, ii 127
hi8 mothfei, 1825 u 129
the same, 3825 ii 1^0

,, „ 1820, 11 131
his SOD Arnolil 382b, ii 132
his mother, 1826 u 1J3
the same 1827, ibid

Ellen Lantlor, 1827, ii 335
Elizabeth I.,and(fr 1827, ii 136.
Ellen Landor, 1827, ii 137
Elizabeth Landor, 1827, ii 138
hiB mother and sisters, 1827, ii

138
Elizibeth Landor 1827, ii 140 n,
Ellen Landor, 1828, ii 141
Elizabeth Landor ibid

Ellen Landor, 1828^$ ^42
Elizabeth Landor, ibid

Ellen and Elizabeth Landor, 1828,
ii 143

Southey, ^824, ii 145 note,
the same, il 145

,, ,, 1824, ibid.

„ „ 1824, u 148
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Landor'a letters

To Southey, 1826, u 149
Julius Hare, 1825, u l5l.

Southey, 1825, ibid

the same, 1825, il 155 note

,, ,, 1825, 11 157 note

,, ,1 1825 , 11 161 and note

,, ,, 1827, 11 164.

„ „ 1828, iL 165
the author, ii 173 note
the same, ii 202 note

„ ,, 1854, 11 208 note
hiamothei, 1829, ii 214
hi8 sisters, 1820, ii 215
Elizabeth Laiidor, 1820, u 210.

the duthoi, J856, u 216 note
Southey, 1829, ii 218
the same, 1829, u 220
Ellen Laudor, ii 222
his Bisters, 18 iO, u 225
the same, IMO, ii 22(*

1810,11

227
18 )0, 11 228
1810.11 220 232
18U, 11 23 5

18-51, 11 2-M
IHU, 11 217

1811, 11 238
18 31,11 240
18 32, u 241
18 32, 11 244

Southey, 1832, a 240

the same, 18 )2, ibid

his Bisters, 1832, ii 248
the same, 18 32, ibid

1833, u 250
18 3 3, ibid

1833, 11 251.

1833, ibid

1833, 11 252
1834.11 254.

1834, a 255

1834, n 256

1834,11

257

„ „ 1835, 11 259

Lady Blessington, 1834, u, 273
the same, 18 34, ii 291
Southey, 18 35, u 292

the same, 1830 u 294.

, 18 30,11 305

Cary, ii 307
• Souths *,1835, 11 310

Ehzab^ * Landor, 11 312 note
the authoi, u 312 note
the same, 1836, ii 317

,, ,, 1830, ibid

Southey, 1836, ii 318

the same, 1830, u 319
the author, 1837, ii 323
Crabbe Eohmson, 1837, u. 324.

>*

>» »

ii if

a if

if if

»» J>

1»

if

if )

>> 9

»»

ii

it

ii

i 1

liandor’a letters

To the author, 1837, li 325
the same, 1837, u 327

„ „ 1837,11 328

„ „ 1837,11 329.

,, ,, 1837, ibid

„ „ 1837, 11 :«o

„ „ 1837,11 342,343
Southey, 1837, ibid

the author, 1838, ii 346
the same, 1838, ii 347

„ „ 1838,11 348

„ „ 1818,11 .150.

,, „ 1838, ibid

„ „ 1818, 11 352.

„ „ 1838, 11 354

„ „ 1818, 11 155

„ „ 1840, 11 3b0

„ „ 1840 11 361.

„ ,, 11 .170 note.

,, ,, 11 371
1818,11 371,

1819, 11 395
ihld.

„ „ 1840, 11 396

,, „ 184], ibid

Miss Payiiter, ii .198,

Mr Konion, ii 3')')

, Ib.lO, n 402
Southey, 1810, 11 403
the autlioi

, 1843, ii 40.5

the Soutliey Memorial Committee,
11 40(i note

the author,] 843-184 5 ii 419-425

„ „ 1844, 11 425

„ „ 1844, 11 437

„ „ 1814, II 420
Elizabeth Landor, 1845, ii 430
tlie same, 1845 ilud

„ „ 1845, 11 411

„ „ 1841 ibid

„ „ 1841,11 412

„ „ 1842, 11 4 13

the author, 1844, ibid

„ „ 1842,11 439

„ „ 1842, 11 440,

,, „ 1842, 11 441,

,. 11 aez
Lady Blessington, 1844, u. 445.
the author, 1844 ibid
Lady Sawle, 184(i, u. 447.
the author ii 448
the same, ii 450
the limes, ii 461.
the author, 1849, n 462
the same, 1850 u. 465.

„ „ 1852, ibid

„ „ 1846, 11. 466.
•

„ „ 1846, ibid

„ 1858, 11. 468, 469.
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Landor'a letters -

To the author li 471.

the same, 1^, k. 472
Ladf Sawle, 1^, ii. 478.
the author, 1856, u. 479.
the same, ibid.

„ „ 1848, il. 480.

„ „ 1849, n. 481.

„ „ 1851, IL 4$
„ „ 1851, li 4K
„ „ 1854, ibid.

„ „ 1854, iL 485.

„ „ 1855, 11 488.

„ „ 1855, 11 489

„ „ 1866, ibid

,, „ 1856, 11 490

„ „ 1860, IL 494

,, ,, II 496

,, „ iL 506 Dote

„ „ u 616,518-523

„ „ 18,50, iL 523.

„ „ 1860, IL 524

„ „ 1856, II 525

„ „ 18.56, Ibid

„ „ 18.55, 11 626

„ „ 1848, ibid

„ „ 18.50, iL 527.

„ „ 18.55, ibid

„ „ 1855, u. 528

Landor’e letters

To the author, 1866, iL 529
the same, 1850, il 530.

„ 1855, 11 631.

„ 1856, u .582.

„ 1854, ibid

„ 1860, iL 6.33.

„ 1861, iL 534

„ 1861, u 635

„ 1868, 11 537.

„ 1858, ibid,

„ 1863, ibid

„ 1862, iL 541.

„ 1853, iL 641, 642

„ 1864, a 543

,. „ 1866, iL 645
Walter Lsndor of Hugely, 1866,

u 547
the author, 1857, il 550.

„ „ 1858, IL 652.

„ „ 18,58, iL 554

„ „ 1858, iL 560.

„ „ 1859, iL 568

„ ,, 18.59, 11 569

„ „ 1863, 11 575

„ „ 1863, 11 587

„ ,,(3)1864,11 .588.

„ „ (.5 1864, iL 689.
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